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ON BAD CHRISTIANS

IN GENERAL.

FIRST SERMON.
THE
ON THE MALICE WITH WHICH BAD CHRISTIANS ASSAIL
CHURCH.
CATHOLIC
Subject.

Church by their sins for, 1. She
and
whose
good name they disgrace
is a most holy Church,
salvation can
which
in
Church
the
is
She
2.
only
calumniate.
frustrated by bad
be found but her efforts to save souls are
who force her to help them to a deeper damnation.-

Bad

Christians assail the

:

;

Christians,

P readied on

the Feast of

SS. Peter and Paul.

Text.
Port
&quot;

And

inferi

non prcevalebunt adversns

earn.

Matth.

the gates of hell shall not prevail against

xvi. 18.

it.&quot;

Introduction.
storm against the
In vain, oh, heathen tyrants, do ye rage and
The
and
persecutions!
Christian Church, with your torments
and
confirmed
been
has
spread
tried to destroy
religion you
it ;
world by the very means you used to destroy
the
throughout
which
from
many
fruitful
a
seed,
was
the blood of the martyrs
In vain, oh, perjured heretics, have you
Christians sprung.
in vain do you cal
whetted your teeth against the Church
have
thereby only made
in
umniate her still
your writings you
world! Vain., oh,
her truth more evident and clear to the whole
it has been, is now, and always
wrath
is
infernal powers,
your
of Christ
will be true, according to the promise
that is built upon
Church
the
not
shall
of hell
prevail against&quot;
she need fear
her
;
Her enemies can do nothing against
Peter.
;

;

!

:
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no harm from them
domestic foes
tion

;

would that she had nothing to fear from

then, indeed, would she be in a desirable condi

;

brethren, what do I say ? Has the Church of
then, violence to dread from another quarter ? Is she
threatened to he overwhelmed by another
?
Alas
to

But,

!

my

God,

danger
what neither the persecutions of
!

our shame be

it

said, that

nor the treachery of heretics, nor

tyrants,

the

fury of the

demons could ever accomplish, has been done, and

is

done

against the Christian religion, by her own friends, the members
of her own household, her own children.
I mean
bad

by

Christians,

who

live in

opposition to her laws, as I shall

now

prove.

Plan of Discourse.

Bad

Christians assail the Church by their sins;
why? Be
is a most
holy Church, whose good name they disgrace
calumniate.
As I shall prove in the firxt part. Because

cause she

and

they frustrate her effort*, and force Jter to help them to a deeper
As I shall prove in the second part. For the en

damnation.

couragement of the good, that they

may continue to live in a
Christian manner, and as a salutary warning
for the wicked,
that,
they may begin to live in a Christian manner.
Jesus Christ, founder of the true Church, we
beg of Thee
grace to this two-fold effect, through the intercession of the
Blessed Virgin and the holy angels
guardian.
wicked
a shame
their

By

tT

the fruit we

know

the tree

the fruit

good, the tree
This holds true
always with regard to senseless plants; but not always with
Sometimes a pious father has
regard to reasoning creatures.
a wicked son, and a
On
holy mother an irreligious daughter.
the oilier hand, pious children sometimes have wicked
parents.
is

S oocl

lf

the fruit

&amp;gt;

is

:

if

bad, the tree

is

is

bad.

Yet, as a general rule, the proverb holds good which says
&quot;The
apple falls not far from the tree;&quot; and, when the contrary
is not known to be the
case, we can learn what the character of
:

the parent is from the morals of the child,
according to the
words of the wise Ecclesiasticus
&quot;A
man is known by his
children.&quot;
If you see a licentious, dissolute
youth, who
:

spends

his time in

fighting, cursing, and swearing, and that, too, be
fore the very door of his father s house, no matter how innocent

the parents
duct,
1

In

you

flliis

may
may

nor how ignorant of their son s bad con
generally conclude, without any danger of

be,

suis agnosritnr vir-

Errlns. xf. 30.
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is something wrong in that family,
that tho children are not properly looked after, or that they do
However that may be, there is not the
not get good example.
least doubt that an ill-reared, undutiful child is not an honor,

judging rashly, that there

but rather a shame and disgrace to

its

father and mother before

A son ill taught is the
the world, as Ecclesiasticus says
A
confusion of the father ....
daughter that confoundeth
In the same way, it some
father.&quot;
her
becometh a disgrace to
town is
whole
that a
times
religious community in a
&quot;

:

happens

of one of its members, who has been so
disgraced by the conduct
have
to
unfortunate as
given public scandal nay, even amongst
If there
the
of
the holy college
apostles there was a traitor.
lose
soon
it
would
an
in
kind
that
of
Order,
were
;

many

religious

and perverted
a
good name, and be cried down as corrupted
constitutions
and
rules
its
how
matter
no
may be.
holy
Order,
it possible that such a holy name can be
Wicked Christians

its

(is

thus qualified

You

what mischief you work by your sinful lives
as intimate friends by the Almighty God, and
!

?),

are selected

His all-seeing eye
you are not afraid to despise Him, although
beholds you. nor to declare yourselves His sworn enemies. That
You have been made heirs
is the most terrible feature of sin.
of the kingdom of Heaven, and you have bartered away your
souls to the devil
satisfaction of

and

to the eternal fires of hell, for a

an unbridled passion

:

such

is

momentary

the terrible misfor

But there is .still another that is
tune that sin brings with it.
of a mother, whose good
children
you are
deeply to be deplored
whom
name you take away, and
you disgrace before the world
:

by your

evil lives.

What mother

is

that

?

She from

whom

you

received your second birth in baptism, the holy Catholic relig
ion
a religion which never had, and never will have an equal
Hear what St. Paul, the
on earth
sanctity and perfection.
&quot;Christ
of the Gentiles, says of it to the Ephcsians
;

in&quot;

:

Apostle
loved the Church, and delivered Himself up for it, that He
of water in the word
might sanctifv it, cleansing it by the laver
Himself a glorious
to
it
He
that&quot;
of
present

might
life,
Church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but that
it should be holy and without blemish.
&quot;

Confusiopatris estdelllio indisciplinato
Eccliis. xxii. 3, 4.

.

.

.

Filia qutc confundit in

oontumeliam

flt

genitoris
ut illam sanctif
2
Chrlstus dilexit Erclesiam, ct seipsum tradidit pro ea,
hasibi glortcmm Ecelesiam. non
lavacro aqua in verbo vita?, ut exhiberet ip*e
aut aliquid hujusmodi, sed ut sit saucta et immaculata.aut

bentem maoulam
Ephes.

r

v. 2 j-2r.

rugam,

ismost
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would have been enough,
glorious Apostle, to prove the
you hud merely said that her Founder
who even if He were not known to be
God, would still be esteemed the most just and holy of all men
on earth whose life, both interior and exterior, was so free from
blame and from the least shadow of a fault, that He could ask
even His worst enemies,
Which of you shall convince Me of
sin?&quot;
whom
the
whole
against
synagogue of the Jews con
to
least
watch
His
movements
with lynx-eyed vigilance,
spired
but so fruitlessly that, with the aid of two false witnesses, they
were not able to prove even the suspicion of a sin against Him:
And the chief priest; and all the council sought for evidence
against Jesus, that they might put Him to death, and found
Mark.
For many bore false witness against
none,&quot; says St.
Him and their evidences were not agreeing.&quot; 2 That Man whose
innocence was openly proclaimed by His judge
I find no cause
3
in Him;&quot;
whose more than human virtues were proclaimed
even by those who crucified Him
Indeed, this was the Son of
as the Centurion said of Him after His death.
He it is
God,&quot;
who founded the religion of which we Catholics make profession,
which He caused to be preached throughout the world by His
apostles, and which He still announces to us by the uninter
rupted succession of His vicars on earth in the Chair of Peter.
What could be expected from such a holy Founder, but holiIn effect, every
liess of institution, laws, morals, and customs ?
we
the
of
read
of
in
the
Christ, points out
Church,
thing
Gospel
its holiness.
We need only read the oth and (ith chapters of
It

holiness of this Church, if
is Jesus Christ, that Man,

;

&quot;

1

:

&quot;

:

*

:

4

Prescribes a

law.

the greatest poverty
the Gospel of St. Matthew to find out that
and humility, charity, union, and meekness with one another,
as if we had only one heart and one soul together
purity of
conscience, even to the extent of excluding an unworthy thought;
mercy and compassion towards the poor and needy, as if we saw
Christ Himself in their persons
modesty and mortification of
the outward senses, to such a degree that we should rather tear
the eyes out of our head, or cut off our hands or feet, than go
;

;

;

freely into the occasion of sin ; patience, contentment, nay, even
joy and rapture in persecutions, troubles, and difficulties ; hatred
Quis ex vobis arguet me de peccato ? John viii. 4G.
Summi vero sacerdotes, et omne concilium quaerebant adversus Jesum testimonium, ut
eum morti traderent; nee inveniebant. Multi enim testimonium falsum dicebant advercus eum et eonvenientia testimonia non erant. Mark xiv. 55, 56.
1

-

:

3

Egonullam invenio

4

Vere FiliusDei erat

in eo eausr.m.
iste.

John

xviii. 38.

Xattli. xxvii. 54.
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and in
and renouncement of the world and its vain customs
of
holiness
and
perfect
satiable hunger and thirst after justice
the
are
as
these,
Gospel teachings to
life.
Thes-j, and such
Lord
our
as
In former times,
says, murder was
Christians.
to them of old
said
was
it
that
heard
have
You
forbidden
;

&quot;

:

:

Thou shalt not
you that whosoever is angry
Not
in
be
shall
with his brother
danger of the judgment/
calls him a
who
he
even
but
his
curses
who
he
merely
neighbor,
kill

.

.

.

but

I

out of hatred and anger,
In former times the law was

fool,

say to

&quot;

shall be in

Thou

&quot;

:

But

tery.

I

to

say

you

that

danger of

shalt not

whosoever

hell

fire.&quot;

commit adul

shall

on a

look

committed adultery with
Thou shalt not
was
law
the
her in his heart.&quot;
Formerly
Let
But I say to you not to swear at all
forswear thyself
4
use
not
That is, you shall
any
your speech be yea, yea: no, no.&quot;
to confirm what you say.
or
than
no,
yes
stronger expressions
An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.
Formerly the law was
not to resist evil, but if one strike thee on Hiy right
to
But I

woman

to lust after her, hath already
3

&quot;

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

&quot;

:

you,
say
And if a man will contend
cheek, turn to him also the other.
with thee in judgment and take away thy coat, let go thy cloak
5
also unto him.&quot;
Formerly the law was: &quot;Thou shalt love
But I say to you, love
thy neighbor and hate thy enemy.
hate
that
them
to
you, and pray for them
your enemies, do good
that
calumniate
and
that persecute
you maybe the children
you,
You must be in your
Heaven.&quot;
in
is
who
Father
of

your

hearts so dead to temporal goods that you have not even care for
the morrow, as to what you shall eat or drink, or as to wherewith
shall b^ clothed, so that you may place the most childlike

you

confidence in
&quot;

In a word,

Him alone who feeds the sparrows of the air, etc.
Be ye perfect as also your heavenly Father is per

7

fect.&quot;

Oh, what a wonderful and perfect, law

is

the Christian relig-

Quia
1
n occides. . Ego autem dico vobis
Audistis. quia dictum est antlquis:
omnis, qui irascitur fratri suo, reus erit judicio. Maith. v. i, 22.
2 Reus erit
gehenna? ignis. -Ibid. 22.
Non moechaberis. Ego autem dico vobis Quia oir.nis, qui viderit mulierem ad concuIbid. 27, 28.
earn, jam moechatus est earn in corde suo.
:

.

N&amp;lt;

:

pisoendum
*

Non

Est. est

perjurabis.
:

nm,

non.

.

.

Ego autem dico vobis

:

Non

jurare

omnino

sermo vester

Sit

:

Ibid. 33, 34, 87.

Non resistere malo,
dentem pro dente. Ego autem dico vobis
m maxillam tuam, prrcbe illi et alteram etei, qui vult
Ibid. 3fMO.
te -urn judicio contendere, et tunicam tuam tollere, dimiite ei et pallium.
6
autem dico vobis:
Diliges proxirrum tuum, et odlo habebis inimicum tuuin. Ego
5

sed

Ooulnm pro

si

oculo. et

:

mils te percuserlt in dexter

:

et caDiligite inimicosvestros.benefacite hisqut (.deruntvos. et orate pro persequentibus
Ibid. 4^-45.
lurnniantibtis vos. utsitis fllii Patris vestri, qui in roelN
Estote ergo vos perfecti, sicut et Pater vester ccelestis perfectus est. Ibid. 48.
e&amp;lt;t.

1
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holiness

truth

its

is

ion

There are many things which con
says St. Augustine.
vince me of the truth of the Catholic Church
the
&quot;

!

&quot;

known.

astounding
throughout the world by twelve
the countless miracles that confirmed it
every
:

commencement and spread

of

it

poor fishermen
where, and at all times ; the uninterrupted succession of bishops
from the time of St. Peter ; the very name of Catholic or Uni
;

Church, which it alone, amidst so many apostates and
heretics, has always kept ; these things compel
understand
ing to submit itself to this truth without doubt or hesitation
versal

my

;

but there

nothing which proves to me clearer and plainer that
it comes from God, than the holiness of its laws and
morality.
The whole world and even our worst enemies have
acknowledged
is

wonder at it, openly give testimony to it and
confess
that
if
the true religion must also be the most
freely
holy, then ours is the only true one.
Lord, what
Certainly,
The law of the Lord is un
Thy Prophet says must be true
this holiness, they

&amp;lt;

k

:

spotted, converting souls
to sanctify souls.

fit

2

a law that

must be

in every way
a happiness for us
God, for having called us, in prefer

;&quot;

What an honor and

!

Eternal thanks to Thee,
ence to so many others, to such a holy religion
This good

name

is

disgraced

by bad
Catholics.

!

Oh, sinful Catholics, wicked Christians, away with you, away
from the lap of such a holy Mother
It is you alone who, by
your wicked and perverse lives, disgrace her sanctity and her
good name. But hear what St. Paul writes to the Romans the
!

:

Jews thought themselves much greater than heathen nations,
because they had received such a holy law from God, yet there
was nothing they disregarded more than this law, and
they gave

much

scandal to the heathens by their transgressions
so that
Paul asks them how can they boast of the holiness of Juda
ism, if they live like heathens.
Who would not be scandalized,
he says, to see how you live ? You who say you are a Jew,
;

St.

and who know how your law forbids sin and vice, yet commit
those things without shame
Thou, therefore, that teachest
thou that preachest that men
another, teachest not thyself
should not steal, stealest
thou that sayest men should not
commit adultery, committest adultery
thou that abhorrest
thou that makest thy boast of the
idols, committest sacrilege
53
law, by transgression of the law dishonorest God.
So that
&quot;

:

;

;

;

;

1

Multa

me

in Ecclesia justissime retinent, etc.

a

Lex Domini immaculata convertens anirras. Ps. xviii. 8.
3
Qui ergo alium doces, teipsum non doces
qui prsedicas non furandum, furaris ; qui
dicis non moechandnm, raoecharis
qui abnminaris idola, sacrilegium fads ; qui in lege
;

;

gloriaris, per

pnevaricationem legis

Deum

inhonoras.

Rom.

ii.

21-23.
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you blaspheme the name of God, arid disgrace before heathens
the law you boast of with the lips:
&quot;For
the name of God
So far the
through you is blasphemed among the gentiles/
Are there not many Christians nowadays who
holy Apostle.
deserve the same reproach ? My dear brethren, it is not apos
tates and heretics who bring sharne on the Church of God
they
may burst with envy and publish or preach what lies and cal
umnies they will instead of bringing shame on our holy re
1

;

;

make its truth more evident just
overcome by another, and who is lying on the
ground groaning with pain, were to abuse and insult his vic
torious antagonist.
The children of the Church of God, who
have sworn to observe her law, and who make a boast of her
holiness, are the ones who do violence to her, and disgrace and
dishonor her by their wicked lives.
For, if I were an infidel, and knew nothing of the Christian
law but what I learned from general hearsay, and if I were to
if I
consider the conduct of most Christians of the present day
were to see those bad habits that so many are subject to, and
which they cannot conceal from their own conscience at least ;
the spirit of pride and vanity, avarice and injustice, immorality
and unrestrained intercourse of the sexes, hatred and disunion
between citizens, neighbors, and relations, nay, even between
husband and wife gluttony and drunkenness the little care
and watchfulness of manyparents in training their children the
fearful amount of cursing, swearing, calumny, and detraction
the want of reverence and respect in church, etc.
what, I ask,
if
I
I
must
doubt
I
think
saw
all
this
whether
such
?
should
have
a
But
call
themselves
Chris
religion.
they
people really
Is it possible?
Are they the chosen peo
tians and Catholics.
I
whom
much
Are they the glory and
of
have
heard
so
?
ple
honor of the Incarnate God, as I have been told they are, the
fruit of His bitter sufferings, the object of His special care and
ligion, they will only help to

as

if

one who

;

is

;

;

;

;

;

;

Providence in this mortal

life ?

Is this the religion that I

have

been told to look upon as the only true, spotless, and holy one
I
amongst all the religions on earth ? No, that cannot be
!

have been deceived about

it

;

th.t religion

is

worth nothing

;

ever was any good in it, it must now be completely
I do not care for a religion of that kind.
perverted and useless
In fact, my dear brethren, the heathens of the Indian Islands

or, if there

;

have often spoken in that way, as the Annals of our Society
1

Nomen

enivn Dei per

vrv*

bliTsphematur inter

frr&amp;gt;ntos.

-Horn,

ii

24.

re-

wlckod
i

ives

_
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for they were disgusted at the

;

wicked

lives of

amongst them

who were

the

so

Euro

that

the

living
pean Christians
sermons and exhortations of our missionaries were in many cases
Such also is the opinion of the negroes who are
fruitless.
slaves to America, and whose conversion is hindered
as
brought
;

One of our
dissolute lives of Christians.
principally by the
told me
a
as
countries
those
to
went
missioner,
who
Fathers,
once, with a sigh, that before there could beany hope of convert
to the service of God, the
ing the natives and bringing them
should be sent out
Christians
the
of
European
greater part
that
I have no doubt, too,
of the country.
many heretics, who
the same opinion.
of
are
live here and there amongst Catholics,
Of which
the Church
can justly

reason, then, can the Church complain, in the words of
The sons of my mother have fought against
the Canticle:
own
me.&quot;
children, whom I have brought forth by water

With

&quot;

1

complain.

My

in holy baptism to divine grace and the kingdom of Heaven ;
whom I have so carefully instructed from their youth in my holy

laws and doctrine, and fed so often with the Flesh and Blood of
Christ, and strengthened with the other sacraments, are those

Formerly, in the first two
truce or rest by blood
without
was
centuries,
persecuted
in the world, that
name
a
such
I
had
glorious
thirsty tyrants,
to submit to the yoke of my law,
refused
who
very
enemies,
my
If in those days any one
were obliged to have respect for me.
outside the time of persecution were accused of a crime before
the judge, lie needed no defence beyond proving himself a Chris
if he succeeded in doing that, he was at once declared
tian

who

attack and try to overthrow me.

when

I

;

innocent.

&quot;

Our experience teaches

us,&quot;

says

St.

Lucifer,

I am a
by
2
woman
were
a
If
removed.&quot;
is
of
crime
all
Christian,
suspicion
am
mere
the
to
idolater
an
words,
impurity,
tempted by
a Christian,&quot; were enough to deprive him of all hope of succeed
neither threats nor prayers would help him.
ing in his design
There was no one who would have exchanged my name for all
If the heathen emperors
the honors and riches of the world.
sometimes tried to pervert old men. tender maidens, or weak

Bishop of Sardinia,

&quot;that

this

one venerable word,

&quot;I

;

by kindness, so as to induce them to adore false gods,
am a Christian,&quot; was
way to forbidden pleasures,
&quot;Take
the only and the sufficient answer.
away my life, but

children,

or to give

i

1

&quot;I

Cant. i. 5.
Filii matris meae pugnaverunt contra me.
Cernimus hac una relijriosa voce. Christianu** sum, onine crimen excludl.
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&quot;

Oh, glorious and holy name, what a fate
In these times of peace, that were so longed for, I can
well cry out
Behold in peace is my bitterness most bitter. 7 *
The sons of my mother have fought against me;&quot; my own
leave

is

thine

!

&quot;

:

&quot;

children have taken

away

my

good name, that name which

neither the torments of persecutors, nor the attacks of heretics,
nor hell itself, with all its rage and fury, could tarnish that
;

name, you, wicked Christians, disgrace by your perverse lives.
Instead of my making you holy, you dishonor my
holy name
(mark, my dear brethren, the first attack of bad Christians against
the Church), instead of my making you
happy forever, you com
This is the second at
pel me to help you to a deeper damnation.
tack of bad Christians against the Church, and the
subject of the

Second Part.
It

has never yet been doubted amongst Christians that faith The catho-

can and must help us to salvation.

Trent

calls

The General Council of I^on^M
The beginning, foundation, and root of all our in which

it,
&quot;

3

justification.
sible to please

Without

it, according to St. Paul, it is imposAll heretics agree with us so far, but
on faith and attach no value to good works,

Cod.&quot;

found,

they rely too much
under the false idea that faith alone is necessary to salvation.
This latter assertion cannot be true. It is also certain and con

sistent with right reason, that there is
only one true religion in
the world, in which the true faith can be found for it is im
possible that God can affirm and deny the same truth, which He
;

two contradictory dogmas had equal claims to be
it is not
necessary for me to prove that our holy
Catholic religion is the only true one
none other has the marks
of the true Church, and if it be false, then God has deceived us.
should do,

it

believed.

Now,

;

What

a great blessing

by God,

it is

for us,

my

dear brethren, to be called

in preference to others, to this

Church, outside of which

not to be found, in which alone the necessary means
of salvation are given to us in abundance
salvation

is

!

But how

then, that we can say that this only true religion Yet is the
8801
is
capable of hurling a believing Christian deeper into hellPjJJJ
it
is
Alas,
only too true, and we need not wonder at it ! Jesus damnatioa
Christ, the

1

8
3
1

is it,

Author of our

salvation,

came

into the world for

Christianus sum. Tollevitam et linque milii nomen menm.
Ecce in pace amaritudo raea amarissitna.--Isai. xxxviii. 17.
Initium, fundatnentum et radix totius justifloationis nostrse.
Sine fide autem, impossible est placere Deo. Heb. xi. 6.

no

tobad
Christian!.

1
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Yet
for us men, and for our salvation.
other purpose than
at
the
in
was
and
temple
a
child,
when He was still
presented
&quot;

&quot;

Jerusalem to His heavenly Father, Simeon predicted of
2
the

&quot;Behold this child is set for

make
which

many,&quot;

Him

who

:

will

So that the faith,
a bad use of His graces and merits.
will
is given to us to justify and bring us to Heaven,
according to it. This
founded on the words of Christ in the Gospel of St.
And that servant who knew the will of his Lord, and
and did not according to his will, shall be
not

condemn

certainly

truth

Luke

of

fall

is

we do not

us, if

live

&quot;

:

himself,

prepared
beaten with

And unto whomsoever much is
many stripes.
shall be required, and to whom they have
given, of him much
One feels too
committed much, they will demand the more.&quot;
be
to
angry with him
much pity for a stupid, ignorant person,
the child,
excuses
mother
a
as
when he commits a fault just
it is only a
to
beat
oh,
is
about
it, by saying,
when the father
.

.

.

;

child,
*

it

knows no

better.

But there

is

neither excuse nor pity

for one who, with full knowledge and deliberation, sins against
he is
his duty, no matter how severe the punishment with which

threatened.

the undeniable testimony which the Christian reyou could have led a
li - ion wil1 brin & a S ainst bad Christians
and you have
better life
you should have lived as a Christian,

And

since they

Shou

this

is

:

w nve6

homy! but

;

you knew your duty
I have often in
neither light nor grace was
unceas
servants
structed you in my laws and doctrine by my
excit
sometimes
this
observe
to
law,
ingly have I exhorted you
has
God
how
prepared
ing your hope by promises, showing you
for a
eternal joys in Heaven for you, if you serve Him truly
eternal
the
with
times
other
at
threatening you
short time
torments of hell, as a punishment for a momentary pleasure
infinite mercy and beneficence of a God
again, showing you the
and good in Himself, a thought that
amiable
is
who
infinitely,
1
should suffice to move you to serve Him most zealously again,

do not.

not doiie

go&amp;gt;

you

could have done

it,

for

wanting to you

;

;

;

;

;

;

have tried to excite you to sorrow and repentance for your sins,
as you must
by inspiring your conscience with fear and anxiety,
manner,
Christian
a
Not only could you have lived in
admit.
w.: .,/U 1
;

2

salutem.
pfopler nos holrnines et propter nostram
Ecce positus est hie in ruinam multorutn. Luke ii. 34.
me autt&amp;gt;m servus, qui cognovit voluntatem domini sui, et non praeparavit, et non

secundum voluntatem

ejus, vnpulabit multis.

.

.

.

Omni autem

qui

multum datum

ab eo.-I
multura qurcretur ab eo, et cui commendaverunt multum, plus petent
47. 48.

fecit

est
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but you were bound to do so, according to the promise you
before the altar in baptism, a promise you afterwards con
firmed when you came to the full use of reason, a promise by

made

which you bound yourself to renounce the devil and all his
works, the world and all its pomps, the flesh and all its sinful
lusts
by which you undertook to submit to my law, to make
;

public profession of being a Christian, to live according to that
profession, and, as far as is possible for you, to follo v your

humble, crucified Head. Now, you have not at all kept your
word compare your life and actions with those of Christ, and
;

with

they resemble each other like
holy laws and doctrine
You are therefore a wicked servant who knew

my

;

night and day.

the will of your Master, and could and should have fulfilled it,
See now for
but through sheer malice you refused to do so.

Such will be the
yourself what a sentence is in store for you.
her
wicked children.
of
the
Christian
Church
against
complaint
and The
for every day your souls, for which Christ shed His mo
heretics
Ah, if you had only the ana
precious blood, are hurled into hell
the
on
and
has
shone
that
us,
opportunities and means of
light

Oh, how

I

Turks, heathens, Jews,

pity you,

infidels,

;

eare,

;

!

we

salvation that

possess

!

But what am

I

saying

?

You

are

aeserv-

than

speak, happy in your misfortune, when I compare
with that of many believing Christians ; for, if
condition
your
you do not serve the true God, it is because you do not know

still,

so

Him

fully

to

;

if

you do not serve the God

whom you know,

as

He

wishes to be served, you are not to be wondered at, since no one
If you lead bad lives,
has told you how He wishes to be served.

you have an excuse, because you do not know the principles of
We know them, believe them, make public profession of
them, and acknowledge our duty to live according to them we
have a thousand to one more opportunities of doing so than
you, and yet we are wanting. In truth, your misfortune deserves
piety.

;

pity, while ours has no excuse.
Lamech is to be excused for having killed Cain, for

know him but who
whom he knew to be

he did not

Cain for having killed Abel,
his brother ? Jonathan is to be excused for
having tasted the honey, for he had not heard that it was forbid
den to do so but what excuse is there for Saul, who deliber
;

will excuse

;

of God ? King Ezechias.,
ately refused to obey the command
moved by a silly vanity, showed the treasures of his palace to the
in
Assyrian ambassadors, and at once the Prophet Isaias came,

the

name

of an

angry God, and threatened him with punish-

tares.

^
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1

ment
Hear the word of the Lord Behold the days shall
come that all that is in thy house, and that thy fathers have
laid up in store unto this day, shall be carried into
Babylon:
&quot;

:

:

And of thy sons also, that
thou shalt beget, they shall take
away.&quot;
King David, inflated with pride on account of his pow
this vanity of his
er, caused a census of his subjects to betaken
nothing shall be

shall issue

left, saith

from

thce,

the Lord.

whom

;

cost the lives of seventy thousand of his people, who wi-re car
ried off by a plague.
&quot;Go
number Israel and Ju da,&quot; 8 said

the Lord sent a pestilence
David, and on account of this
Such was the punishment. King Saul usurped
upon Israel.&quot;
&quot;

1

the office of priest in order to ensure victory over his enemies, and
offered sacrifice to God; at the same moment the
Prophet Samuel

was there to threaten him
Thy kingdom shall not continue/
In consequence of this threat, his army was beaten, his three
&quot;

&quot;

:

sons miserably slain, and

Saul himself, driven

to

desperation.

put an end to his own life.
my God, what severe punish
ments for a little vanity, a slight disobedience! And yet Thou
hast not punished so severely

many

others

who committed

great

Did not King Assuerus show

far greater pride when he
gave a feast to all the princes of his kingdom, that lasted for
one hundred and eighty days, for no other motive than
that

er sins.

&quot;

he might show the riches of the glory of his kingdom, and the
6
Was not the Emperor
greatness and boasting of his power&quot;?
Augustus as vain as David when he wished to know the number
of his subjects
There went out a decree from Caesar Augustus
that the whole world should be enrolled&quot; ?
Did not Mesa, king
&quot;

:

of Moab, usurp the priesthood with much
greater cruelty, when
he slew his first-born with his own hand ?
He took his eldest
son that should have reigned in his stead, and offered him for a
burnt offering upon the wall.&quot;
And yet, in all these cases, we
&quot;

hear nothing of the threats of a prophet, much less of a plague.
or an unhappy death, as a punishment for those sins.
Why this
Audi sermonem Domini: Ecce dies venient, et auferentur omnia qua* sunt in domo
diem hanc, in Babylonem non remanebit
u&amp;gt;que in
Sed et de flliis tuis qui egredientur ex te, quos generabis, tollenquidquam. ait Dorainus.
tur.
IV. Kings xx. 16-18.
2
Vade, numera Israel etJudam. II. Kings xxiv. 1.
3 Immisit
que Dominus pestilentiam in Israel. Ibtd. 15.
1

tua, et quae condiderunt patres tui

4

Nequaquam regnum tuum

6

Ut ostenderet divitias

sua?.
6
7

am

Esth.

i.

ultra consurget.

gloria? regni sui, a c

:

I. Kings xiii. 14.
magnitudinem, atque jactantiam potentiae

4.

Exiit edictum a Ca?sare Augnsto, nt describeretur universus orbis. Luke li. 1.
Arripiensque fllium suurn primogenitum, qui regnaturus erat proeo, obtulit holocaust-

super

murum.

IV. Kings

iii.

27.

77/6
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?
Because, according to the general interpretation,
Saul, David, and Ezechias had the true faith, while Mesa, Au
Hear this,
infidels.
Christians, it
gustus, and Assuerus were

difference

not our misfortune, when we lead bad lives, that increases our
malice and deserves a deeper damnation, but our knowledge and
He who sins, after having re
the light we have received.
ceived the grace of the New Testament,&quot; says the Angelic Doc
is

&quot;

Thomas

is deserving of greater punishment,
of Aquin,
for
unthankful
because lie is
greater benefits, and has not used
him.&quot;
to
the grace given
Better,&quot; says the Wise Preacher,

tor, St.

&quot;

&quot;

2
Cardinal
a living dog than a dead lion.&quot;
&quot;And,&quot; says
is a pagan than a wicked Christian.&quot;
better
Therefore,
Hugo,
heathens and Turks, you are better off than we, if we lead a
bad life for in that case, it would have been better for us never
&quot;is

!

*

;

had the light of faith, as the Apostle St. Peter expressly
For it had been better for them not to have known the
says
known it, to turn back from
of
way
justice, than after they have
that holy commandment which was delivered to them.&quot;
When you will stand with us on the last day at the left hand of
He that doth not
the Judge, your case will be already settled, for,
to have

&quot;

:

They hat*

&quot;

is already judged, because he belie veth not in the name
6
But what a series of
the only begotten Son of God.&quot;
questions we Christians shall have to answer, what a severe judg

believe
of

ment, what a terrible sentence we shall have to expect because,
not only have we, like yon, the light of nature, but also the light
of faith, the law of God, the example of God, the numerous bene
fits He has bestowed on us, His oft-repeated exhortations, and our
own knowledge, which will all be brought forward against us.
You yourselves,
heathens, will condemn us, inasmuch as many
;

of you have lived better than we, although you Iiad only the light
and you would have led holy lives if you only had had
of reason
;

half the graces that are given to us by the goodness of God.
you will have to hide your faces through shame, we must call

If

up

and mountains to fall upon us and hide us from the
and earth. If you will be buried a foot deep in
Heaven
of
sight
hell, many hundred times deeper must our damnation be.

on the

1

hills

Si quis post acceptatn

gratiam Novi Testaraentl peccaverit, major! poena est dlgnua*

beneflciis ingratus, et auxilio sibi dato
Melior est canis vivas, leone mortuo. Eccles. ix. 4.

tanquam majoribus
8

non utens.

3

Melior est pagan us, Christiano impio.
Melius enim erat illis non cognoscere viam lustitise,
sum convert! ab eo, quod illis traditum est sancto mandate.
4

6
iii.

Qui non credit jam judicatus
18.

est,

quam
II.

post agnitionem, retror-

Pet.

II.

21.

qula non credit in nomine unigeniti

Filii

Dei.

John

thejudjr-
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And how you
mocked
in hell.

at

will

then jeer and

mock

at us

!

It

seems

to

me

a bad Christian going down to hell, bearing on his
forehead the character of the Christian faith that he received in
tliat I see

baptism, and bearing

it

to his eternal

shame, although

it

was

given him
nil

for his eternal glory.
This indelible mark lets loose
the fires of hell to rage against him, increases immensely his

pains and torments, gives cause to the

demons and the other

What hellish joy the
reprobate to mock at him more pitilessly.
demons will experience at seeing given over to them to be their
slave, him who was once their master, and who could put them
and utterly vanquish them with the mere sign of the
the heathen and infidel reprobates will jeer at him,
when they see him suffering in hell
The Prophet Isaias gives
us an idea of this, when he describes the
entry of a proud man
into hell:
Hell below was in an uproar to meet thee at thy com
to flight

cross

How

!

!

&quot;

up the giants for thee. All the princes of the
up from their thrones, all the princes of nations.&quot;
The infidels and the gentiles shall cry out to thee
All shall
answer and shall say to thee Thou also art wounded as well as
we, thou art become like unto us
thy pride is brought down to
hell.&quot;
How is it that you are here, in the same prison with
&quot;And thou saidst in
us, in the same damnation ?
thy heart,
ing,

stirred

it

earth are risen

:

:

;

ascend into Heaven, I will exalt my throne above the
God.&quot;
During life yon boasted that you were in the
one tn;e Church, and that the Incarnate Son of God had
applied
the merits of His bitter passion and death in a
special manner to
I will

stars of

You gloried in being called
the temple of the Holy Ghost, the brother of the Saviour, a child
of God and a future heir of the
You
kingdom of Heaven.
your sanctification and salvation.

looked on us as &quot;mere slaves of the devil, as
savages who knew
nothing of the true God. You condemned all who were not of
the same religion as yourself as having no right to Heaven, and
Thou shalt be brought

now you are lost as well as they.
down to hell, into the depth of
see thee shall turn towards thee
4

man,&quot;

&quot;

the pit.

and behold

who formerly made such

a

boast

that shall

They
thee.

of

Is

this

the

his Christianity ?

Infernus subter eonfurbatus est in occursum adventus tui, suscitavit tibi gigantes.
Omnes principes terras surrexertint de soliis suis, omnes principes nationum. Isai. xiv. 9.
2
Universi respondebunt, et dicont tibi:
Ft tu vulneratus es, sicut et nos, nostrl similis
effectus es. Detracta est ad inferos superbia tua. Ibid. 10, 11.
3
in coelum conscendam, super astra Dei exaltabo solium
Qui dicebas in corde tuo
meutn. Ibid. 13.
Ad infernum detraheris in profundum laci: qui te viderint, ad te inclinabuntur, teque
1

:

prospiciont

:

Numquid

iste est vir ?

Ibid. 15, 16.
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What have you done with yourself now ? What have you done
with the merits and the blood of Jesus Christ ? If we had known,
you did, that they could have been of use to us, we should,
God our
perhaps, have profited better by them than you did.
Creator, our damnation is just, because we have misused the
light of reason, by which we might have come to a knowledge of

as

if we
but, God our Saviour, we knew nothing of Thee
have not believed, we have at least not dishonored Thy faith,
nor disgraced Thy holy baptism, nor trampled Thy blood under
It is on him that the whole
foot, like this wicked Christian

Thee

;

;

!

weight of

Thy anger must

great enough for him ?
ones ; what you ask for

is

fall.

any torment in

Is there

hell

Cease your complaints, ye unhappy
already decreed your torments will be
;

much

Ah, says Salvianus, what a terrible
lighter than theirs.
sight, what a sad spectacle awaits the bad Christian when he en
How he will be filled with shame and anger at the
ters hell
!

Church

bare recollection that he was in the one true
very fact will be his worst torture.
If I
to himself for all eternity
:

would not now be damned

like so

This

!

Full of despair, he will say
had not been a Christian, I

many

infidel nations

;

I

could

not be reproached with the abuse of graces that I never received,
nor be tortured more severely on account of them but I am a
;

Christian, and am lost.
Oh, sin, how hast thou been able to
two
those
things together, hell and a Christian ? Hell
bring
and one who has been baptized ? Hell and a brother-member

and co-heir of Jesus Christ ? Alas, what might I not have been,
And what am I now,
if I had lived according to my belief ?
what shall I be for all eternity ? Such will be the thoughts of
But they will come too late.
a lost Christian in hell.
My dear brethren, now is the time for us to consider this, and
often to bring this thought before our minds
my holy faith
must either make me happy, or else it must be the cause of my
deeper damnation both these alternatives are now in my own
power and choice. If I live as the laws of my religion prescribe,
I am an heir of Heaven
if I live otherwise, I shall sulTer more
in
hell.
shall
I choose ? But why ask ?
Can I
Which
severely
hesitate a moment when there is question of selecting an eter
nity of happiness, or an eternity of misery ? None of us, I hope,
will select tho latter.
Oh, no, my God, preserve us from such
If we have not acted up to the present
and
folly
desperation
in accordance with the dignity and holiness of Thy religion, if
we have sometimes dishonored it by our sins, wo repent bitterly

conclusion
01

:

;

;

!

JJJnljJ^

amendment
*

Bad
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Christians.

of having done so, and on this very day we are determined to
wipe ont that shame by the holy Sacrament of Penance, which

Thou

hast instituted in the true

Do Thou,
we may
we have

Church

for the forgiveness of sins.

dearest Saviour, give us
henceforth worthily bear the

received in baptism,

Thy powerful grace, that
name of Christian, which
and that we may be always distin

guished from those who have never received

this

name, and from

who dishonor it; so that, by a living faith in Thy one true
Catholic Church, we may come to the enjoyment of Thy Church
triumphant in Heaven. Amen.
those

Another Introduction for the second Sunday after Easter

:

Text.

El
&quot;

fiet

And

unum

ovile, et

unus Paxtor.

John

there shall be one fold, and one

x. 16.

Shepherd.&quot;

By the fold is meant the true Church of Christ. By the
sheep we understand the faithful who belong to this Church
Jesus Christ declares that He Himself is our Shepherd, since
He is the Supreme Head of the Catholic Church, Avhose vicar
;

is the Pope.
Oh, my dear brethren, when will that
wished-for time come, when those words shall be verified, when
in the whole world there will be but &quot;one fold and one Shep

on earth

herd

who

When all

&quot;

?

are

heathens, Turks, Jews, infidels, and heretics,
lost outside the true Church, will be con

now being

true Faith, and will become members of the
Catholic Church, in which alone salvation is to be found ? But
I should rather ask, when will
this wish of mine goes too far

verted to the

;

the time come, when

all

who

are

now

in the true fold, will act

For not all who profess
to be sheep hear the voice of their Shepherd
not all who say
for they do
they are Catholics, have a true and lively faith
not live according to the laws and truths of their faith ; nay, by
as

becomes worthy sheep of Christ

?

;

;

their bad lives they greatly hinder the Church from spreading
herself, and from extending her influence ; as I shall now show.

Subject.

Bad

Christians hinder the spread of the Christian Church.
Why ? She is a most holy Church, whose name they disgrace
and calumniate. As I shall show in the first part. She is the

only Church in which salvation
as before.

is

to be found, etc.

continues

The
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SECOND SERMON.
ON THE INCREDULITY OF BAD CHRISTIANS.
Subject.

Very many

help them

not

does

this

have

Catholics

to

faith,

eternal

but not a lively faith ;
life.
Preached on the

Tuesday of Pentecost.
Text.
veni, ut

Ef/o

vitam liabeant,

et

abundantius

John

liabeant.

x. 10.
&quot;I

am come

may have

that they

life,

and may have

it

more

abundantly.&quot;

Introduction,

What
life,

is

the meaning of those words,

and may have

more

it

&quot;

That they may have
llave we not life

abundantly&quot; ?

Can we enjoy two,

three, ten, or twenty superfluous
Barradius gives a beautiful interpretation of St.
Augustine and many others, on this text, which is admirably suited
that my sheep
I am come,&quot; he says,
to my present subject.
that
and
a
world
this
in
life
have
faith,
they may
by lively
may

enough?
lives at

once

?

&quot;

&quot;

more abundantly have eternal
to-day
door,&quot;

The Gospel

1

life in

Heaven.&quot;

of

am

&quot;I
the
in perfect accord with this interpretation.
of the true Church ;
that
the
of
is,
fold,
Christ,
says

is

me if any man enter in, he shall be saved.&quot; Joy of joys,
Eternal life is ours
dear
brethren, we shall go to Heaven
my
For, are we not all in the fold, in the true Catholic Church ?
Have we not all life in this world by the one true Faith, and
therefore, according to the promise of Christ, have we not a
But we must not claim a
to abundant life in Heaven ?
&quot;

by

!

!

right

triumph before we have gained the victory. Perhaps we flatter
.ourselves with the idea that we have the true Faith, while in
we are Catho
a true faith
reality it is only the appearance of
;

lics

profess to be

and

Catholics,

Christian.

yet

it

may

According

so

;

be that
to the

know that we are
we have the name alone of

others,

too,

words of our Lord, we must, have

1
Veni ut oves mese vitam habeant in hoc saeculo per fldem vivam, et abundantius habeant vitam in conlo aeternam.

*

Ego sum

ostiuin

:

per

me

si

quis introierit. salvabitur.

John

x. 9.

77ie Incredulity

we wish

living faith if
liow I fear that

ji

to

of Bad Cluistians.

have eternal

lii e

in

Heaven.

Oh,

amongst the great mass of liumaii beings, who
the
Catholic
Faith, there are but lew who have a living
profess
faith ; while there are many, very many, who have but a dead
which

faith,

will

profit

now whether any

see

the words of St. Paul
faith.&quot;

I

To-day

I

them nothing

to eternal life

Let us

!

of us belong to that
:

number, according to
selves, if you be in the
examination partially, and

Try your own

wish to begin this

say

Plan of Discourse.
Very many Catholics h are the faith, but not a lively faith;
this does not help them to eternal life.
Such is the whole subject
the
instruction
to
the
consolation
ami encouragement
;
present
of
of pious Christians, and as a whole-wine warning for tepid and
careless Christians, that they may henceforth not
on their faith alone, lest they find themselves

too

depend

much

betrayed in the end.

Spirit of God, who hast so abundantly bestowed life and
on
the vacillating faith of the apostles, cause our weak
energy
faith also to live by the influence of
Thy grace, which we now
of
the
intercession
of Mary and of
Thee,
humbly beg
through

Holy

our holy angels guardian.
What

is

meant by
living and
dead

faith.

Has death,

then, such an unrestrained right overmen, that he
kill even their hidden virtues and the

can take possession of and

most

understanding ? Yet that must be so,
could we speak of a dead and of a living faith ? True
enough, my dear brethren, even faith in a Catholic Christian* is
subject to death; not, indeed, to that natural death which sepa
rise

secret acts of their

how

from the body, but to a moral death which takes
from the faith. St. James describes to ns clearly
the
soul
away
in what the life and soul of faith consist, namely, in its works
rates the soul

:

For, even as the body without the spirit is dead, so also faith
without works is dead.&quot;
Although a tree may be in a most
&quot;

garden, yet, if it produces neither leaves nor fruit, it
nothing more than a dry piece of wood, whose roots cannot

&quot;beautiful

is

draw up the sap necessary to nourish it
a body, although it is
lying on a most magnificent bed, is no better than dead carrion,
;

if it

he
1

2

is

has neither
in the true

life

nor movement

;

so also a Christian,

Church and makes profession

of

although

the Catholic

II. Cor. xiii. 5.
Vosmetipsos tentate, si estis in fide
Sicut enim corpus sine spiritu mortuum est, itaet fides sine operibusmorlua

ii. 2?5.

est-

James
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if his works are not in accordance with his faith, that is,
he does not live in obedience to its laws, and fulfil the duties
he bears about in his soul a dead and
they impose on him , then
lifeless faith.
Faith, as St. John Chrvsostom says, is a wonder
that shines in the understanding, and enables us to see
ful

Faith,
if

light

what we could not see with our bodily eyes, according to the
For Thou lightest my lamp, O Lord.&quot;
words of tho Psalmist
How long would the light shine in a lamp without oil to nourish
the flame ? It v/ould very soon go out, and leave you in dark
&quot;

:

that keeps alive the flame of faith is the practice
of good works ; when there is no more of these, the flame must go
So faith also, if it have not works, is dead in. itself/
out.

The

ness.

oil

&quot;

&quot;

Such

is

the conclusion

Now what

is

difference to me,

says St.

that kind, or none at

There

is,

forward

as I believe,

many

drawn by

James.

St.

the good of such a dead faith
all,

it

will not help

J

me

make

this point clear,
altogether on faith ; we

in Christ
will, they say, as long as we believe
that is Avhat you
But
Heaven.
us
to
bring

little

have a faith of

I

no heretic here, otherwise

proofs to

accustomed to depend

for

makes

It

?

Augustine, whether

;

to eternal
I

life.

should bring

for heretics arc
live

may
that

have

is

to

we

as

enough
prove.

to
I

not necessary for me to
adduce further proof, than to say that the truth I am alluding
If it were enough to believe in order to
to is an article of faith.
I could easily undertake to convert the
then
oh,
Heaven,
gain
whole world to the Catholic religion for the greatest obstacle to

am .speaking now to

Catholics, so that

it is

;

not the difficulty of submitting the understand
but the difficulty of observing
ing to the mysteries of our faith,
its laws, which make the Catholic religion hateful to them, be

most people

is,

Oh, I would say to those
cause they are given to sensuality.
and precepts ? Let them
laws
our
of
people, why are you afraid
us ? All we have to do
it
to
is
what
be as difficult as they may,
If faith alone were
laws.
those
not
need
we
is to believe ;
keep
to do than the
enough to gain Heaven, we should have no more
Thoubelievest that there
devils. Here what St. James says
the devils also believe and trem
thou dost well
is one God
3
So that they do more than believe
they tremble when
&quot;

:

:

;

ble.&quot;

;

but you,
man,
they think of the severity of His justice
think it is sufficient to believe, have no need to tremble.
;

1

2
3

if

you

W.
Quoninra tu illuminas luoernam meam, Domine. Ps. xvii.
Sic et Qdessi non habet opera, mortua est in smetipsa. James ii. 17.
Tu credis, quoniara uiius est Deus bene facis et da&amp;gt;mones credunt, et contremiscunt.

Ibid. 19.

:

;

to eternal
life -
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enough

No m ?
my

to

dear brethren
&amp;gt;

brethren/ asks
faith but hath not W0rks ?

profit,

believe;

m^sTta^
monizewith
in

^vcn

so little

^^

Christians.

that will not do.
St.

James,

&quot;if

a

What shall it
man say he hath

Slm11 faith bc able to save llim ?
as a dead foot can walk, or a dead
wing- raise

^^

&quot;

Xot C T ? lie tliat Salth t0
C
L rd
says the Gospel of St. Matthew, &quot;shallower into the
but he that doth the will of
kingdom of Heaven
my Father
&quot;*

&quot;

&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;

Lord

&quot;

;

who

is

in

Heaven, he

shall enter into the
kingdom of Heaven.&quot;&quot;
not enough for us to raise the
eyes of the understanding to
God; we must also stretch out a working hand to Him. St.
Paul calls faith the foundation of
things to be hoped for in the
next life. 3 How so ? Look at a
map there you will see all the
countries and kingdoms of the world marked down.
Are Jiey
yours therefore ? Certainly you have them on your map, and
can look at them there
but the mere looking at them will not
It is

;

;

bring them into your possession
you mu^t toil and strive- a
great deal if you wish to become the owner of them.
Faith is
;

like a map, on which Heaven and its
glory are marked down ;
but we must labor in order to
The king
possess Heaven.
dom of Heaven suffereth violence,&quot; such are the words of in
fallible Truth ; its walls are not to be climbed
by merely looking
at them and
the violent bear it away.&quot; 4
If
standing still, for
I should have faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have
not charity, I am nothing,&quot; B
St. Paul.
Therefore the same
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

says

I fill up those
Apostle says of himself elsewhere
things that
6
are wanting of the sufferings of Christ, in
my flesh.&quot; But what
do you say, holy Apostle ? Do you think that
something is
&quot;

:

wanting to the perfection of the sufferings of Christ, Avhich you
must supply?
Yes, he seems to answer, the sufferings of
Christ are indeed infinitely
perfect, but they want something to
make them profitable to us. And what is that ? Even that
which is wanting to a medicine that is
prepared to heal me I
must take it; even that which is
wanting to the bread that is
I must eat and swallow it.
already baked to feed me
The inedi1

Quid proderit, fratres mei,

numquid
-

poterit fides salvare

Non omnis,

si

fldem quis dlcat se habere, opera autem non

eum? James

qui dicit mitri

li.

habeat

:

14.

Doraine, Doiriine, intrabii in regntnn coelornm, sed qui facit voluntatem Patris mei,
qui in coells est, ipseintrabitin regnum coelorum.-Matth. vii. 21.
3
Est autera fides sperandarum substantia reruin,
argumentum non apparentium. Heb.
:

xi. I.
4

6

Regnnm
Si

sum.
6

ccelorum vim patitur, et violent! raplnnt lllud.-Matth. xl. 12.
babuero omnem fldem, ita ut montes transferam, caritatem autem non habuero, nlhil
I.

Cor. xiii.

Adimpleo

2.

ea, qnas desunt

passionum

Christi, in

came mea.

Col.

I.

24.
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in itself, but it will not restore me to health
remains at the chemist s the bread is good, nour
as long as it lies in
ishing food, but it will give me no strength
In the same way, the merits of Christ are infinite,
the oven.
and have an infinite power to save rny soul but for them to be
for me to meditate on
really profitable to me, it is not enough

cine

good enough

is

as long us

it

;

;

must participate in them by good works.
up those tilings that are wanting of the sufv
Very many Christians will
ferings of Christ, in my flesh.&quot;
corne forward on the last day with the miracles they wrought

them bv

faith.
&quot;

Therefore,

I

I fill

Many will say to me in that day, Lord,
by their firm faith:
not
Lord, have we
prophesied in Thy name, and cast out devils
But the
in Thy name, and done many miracles in Thy name
?&quot;

Lord
then

condemn them

will

will I profess

to hell

unto them,

I

with their miracles:

knew you

And

depart from
do not harmonize with

never

2

me

&quot;

:

you that work iniquity;&quot; your lives
Lot no one, then, flatter himself with the promise of
your faith.
Christ

in

be saved.
I shall

Mark

St.
3

that believeth and

Lot no one say to himself,
&quot;

be saved.

with his

He

&quot;

:

4

faith,&quot;

God wishes

He

St.

speaks the

Gregory

to save all

I

is

baptized, shall

believe, I

truth,

his

if

am

baptized,

works accord

says.

men by

the true Faith, but just in the confirmed
5
to cross a river, when there is no

same ay as He will help me
menus of doing so unless by swimming it is not enough for me
I must jump in,
to have the water, nor to have bunds and feet
and struggle bravely with the current, or I shall not get across.
It is not the water of holy baptism, which has already been
poured on me, nor an idle faith, that will bring me to the haven
of eternal life, but an active faith, joined with good works.
but in the same
God wishes to save all men by the true Faith
the
Lombard
in
which
saved
the life of
Agelmundus,
way
king,
The king was once walking on the bank of a river,
a little boy.
when he saw some children floating about in a box. Fearing
thev would drown, and moved with pity, he held out his spear
to them, that they might draw themselves in to the shore.
The
little ones looked on at his proceeding with astonishment, and
v.

;

;

;

1

in

2-

yultl dicont mil .! in ilia die Domino, Doraine, nonno in nomine tuo prophetavimus, et
nomine tuo daemonic ejecimus, et in nomine tuo virtutes multas fecimus ? Matth. vii.
1

:

.

2

Et tune confltebor illisrQuia

quit -tew.- -Ibid.

nunquam

novi vos

:

discedite a me, qui operamini inl-

3.

3

Qni orpdidert, ef baptizatus fuerit, salvus

4

Verum

dicit, si fldetn

operibm

tenet.

erit.

Mark. xvi.

1(5.
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Christians.

only one of them had presence of mind enough to seize hold of
the spear and save himself from drowning.
Agelmundus took
the
sor.

boy in his arms and adopted him as his son and succes
The other children, who saw the spear that was held out

to save

them, but who did not grasp

We

waters and drowned.
ing to the

words of

placed upon many
ing at any moment.

it,

my

Christians,

in

dear brethren, accord

new-born babes

St. Peter, are like
2

were carried away by the

which we are

in

;

of

we are
drown

danger
God, the King of Heaven, reaches out His
spear to us, that is, the true Faith, along with sufficient helps of
His grace, to save us from the danger and to bring us safely to
the haven of eternal happiness.
Now, he who, like the drown
ing children, merely looks at those graces, without stretching
forth his
fare

Once

for

does not
118

havea*
faith,

^e

to seize

them and use them properly, how will he
and will be lost forever.

will sink into the depths,

a faith that

all,

of

live, is

Now, my

Many

dead

hand

He

?

waters,

is

dead, a faith according to which one

no help to eternal

dear brethren,

let

life.

us see what the Christian world

is

who appear daily in
our churches and hear Catholic sermons, who assist at the Holy
Sacrifice, and make public profession of their faith, even of
Even

in our days.

..these I

might with

those Catholics

of

justice use the

words of our Lord in the

of man, when He
I ask you
He find, think you, faith on earth ?
if the Son of man were now to come clown on earth, and to begin
a search, do you think He would find faith in the world ? AVould
He find faith, I do not say amongst heathens and Turks, but in

Luke

Gospel of St.
cometh, shall

&quot;

:

But yet the Son

&quot;

His own true Church, in His own holy house, amongst His own
chosen people, whom He has called to the true Faith ? Yes,
Lord, faith enough as fur as words go
j w jjj now ^ n
name? p n t some questions on the articles of
the answers to them will be easy
faith from the Catechism
!

They accept

-j

-j&amp;lt;hy

cies of faith,

;

enough. Is there a God in the world, O Christians ? Certain
If so, where is God ?
ly, all acknowledge and confess that.
Is He here
in
all
He
is
in
?
Heaven
No,
Only
places.
In the streets ? In your houses ? In your
in our midst ?
rooms ? In your workshops ? In places of meeting for young
In the most
In dancing -houses ?
persons of both sexes ?

hidden corners

?

1

Sicutmodo

3

Super aquas multas.

:

Yes,

He

geniti infantes. I. Pet.
Ps. xxviii. 3.

Verumtnmen

Filius

is

everywhere,

in

all

places,

by

ii. 2.

hominis veniens, pntas, inveniet fldem in terra?

Luke

xviii. 8.
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day and night from His all-seeing eye not even the most secret
thought is concealed. Has this God any right over yon ? Most
from Ilini we have our beginning, He has created us
certainly
and given us all that we have
He is our lawful and
;

;

supreme
For what end lias lie created you ? That we
may
serve Him, keep His commandments, and love Him above all
Does He, then, notice those who serve and those who do
things.
;

Master.

?
Yes, He takes note of all our desires, words, and actions.
He remembers them, and on the day of judgment He will
bring
them forward and make them known to the whole world. What
reward will He give you, if you serve Him and
keep His com

not

mandments

He

For every good work,

?

for every

ser

momentary

His eternal kingdom of Heaven, which is filled
with endless joys.
But, if one does not serve Him, and trans
gresses His commands, what has such a one to expect ?
Endless
torments and flames amongst the demons in hell.
When will
each one receive his reward, or his punishment ?
Immediately
after death.
But must we all die ? Oh, certainly. When ?
No one knows I may die this week, this day, this very hour;
the time is uncertain.
How often can one die ? Only once
and if anything o- es wrong then, it cannot be amended for all
eternity.
Very well now, do you believe all that to be true ?
vice

will give

;

;

;

believe

it, you would all cry out, we are all
ready
to give our lives for these truths
not the least one of them can
be false
And why so ? Because
have all been revealed

I

it,

I

believe

;

!

they
by the One God, who knows all things and who cannot be de
ceived, who cannot reveal anything, unless according to His own
knowledge, and who therefore cannot betray or deceive.
Hear
this,
Lord, and see what a number of believers there is
But if we could all see what Thou seest, if we could find out
!

what impression, what

effect those

But

their

well-known truths have had
lionize
on the mind of each one, and how the life of each
individual with them.
corresponds with those truths would the right faith be found
in every one ?
Alas, I am afraid that we might affirm of avast
number what the Abbot Guericus says of his own times
If
you were to inquire in our days about the articles of faith, you
would find almost every one a Jhristian
if you examine the
way in which people live, you will find
few real Chris
;

&quot;

:

;

very

&quot;

tians.

For,

to believe in

i
Ilodie si de mysterio
entiam discutias, paucos

Eptpft.

Almighty God, who

is

omnes fere invenies Christianissimos ; si consclinvenies vere Christianos. -Gueric. Abb. Serm 4 De

fldei interroeas,

admodum

a great,
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worthy of

Him

infinite love, as

we

all

acknowledge, and yet to refuse
Him, to despise His will and

so often the obedience due to

neglect His law

to believe in a

;

God who

is

present every where,
blind

and yet to have as little respect for Him as if lie were a
God; to do acts of wantonness in His presence that one

would

be ashamed to do before a beggar to appear in His house with
to convert the church, in which He dwells
so little reverence
;

;

workshop of sin, of impure
must die, and yet to sacri
and troubles, nay, even one s whole

idle talk, into a
really, into a place of

looks and desires

;

to believe that one

one s thoughts, cares,
heart to earthly things, as if one could live here forever to be
lieve that we can die but once, and that it is uncertain how,
when, or where, although on that one death an eternity of
fice all

;

such little trouble
happiness or misery depends, and yet to take
to prepare for death, and spend weeks, months, and years in sin
to believe that a judgment awaits us in which all our actions
;

manifest, and yet, through a childish shame, to
conceal our sins in confession to believe that an eternal Heaven
awaits us as a reward, and yet to take such little trouble to se

made

will be

;

cure

to. refuse to suffer or

it,

barter

it

even, bv

sin, for

bear anything for the sake of

it,

to

thing-; to believe that

some worthless

is a hell, that is, a place of all imaginable tortures, with
out any comfort or mitigation, without a moment s rest from
the hope of ever being re
suffering for all eternity, without

there

this hell is the punishment of a single
even of thought, and yet to live as if it were only a
fable, to choose this hell for the sake of a momentary pleasure,
and to live in the state of sin without repentance and in danger
We shudder when we look into a
of being lost at any moment.
we laugh, and sin, and yet believe in an eter
flaming furnace
How are all these things to be reconciled ?
nal hell.
of a faith of that kind, my dear brethren ?
What can we

leased

to believe that

;

mortal

sin,,

:

Therefore,
they are
Christians

say

It is

astonishing that there are Christians

what

in

wardly.

tonishing that there arc

is

them is
Christians who

terrible or fearful to

only out

;

who
it

not

refuse to believe

much more

as

are neither frightened
believe to be terrible ?

nor terrified at what they themselves
number of Christians
yet do not, we might say, the greater

And

Oh,, no, they can
that way. in spite of their faith ?
if they had, they would not live as they
faith
have
any
hardly
with good reason
St. Paul says,
They profess that
do.
being
they know God, but in their works they deny Him

live

in

;

&quot;

:

;
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1
abominable, and incredulous, and to every good work reprobate.&quot;
it is a faith that
It is only a lip faith, but not a real one
appears
;

outwardly, but has no substantial existence. Hear what Herod
Attieus once said to a philosopher whom he had admitted to an
audience.
Having asked him what he was, the philosopher an

am a philosopher do you not see that by my
Excuse me, my dear man,&quot; said Herod,
I see the
I
do
but
not
see
the
dress,
Oh, Christians, the
philosopher.&quot;
same might be said to very many of you you have the crucifix
and pictures of the Saints in your rooms; you go every day to
church to hear Mass, to listen to a sermon, to pray for one or
two hours you carry your rosaries in your hands, your prayerbook under your arm
when occasion offers, you can speak
cleverly enough of the articles and mysteries of our faith, etc.
But it is all only outward show, for your lives are vain, idle, im
Oh, you poor people! I see the dress, the
pure, and impious.
but the mark of
appearance, the outward show of a Christian
a true Christian I do not see in you.
You have a dead faith,
which has neither life nor power, and cannot help you to Heaven.
Hitherto we have been speaking of those mysteries and art i- The moral
ct ne
cles of faith which Christians have in common with Jews, and f^ I!
H
ine Ciiurcn
Catholics in common with heretics.
Now, if one were to ex- is holy,
amine those truths which concern Catholic morality, which
Jesus Christ Himself has preached, and caused His apostles to
preach, and which He has taught and confirmed by His own ex
swered
dress

&quot;

Sir, I

:

;

*

&quot;

?&quot;

1

;

;

:

;

.would we nowadays find a proper lively fciitli in all
?
Lord
let us
Bring them again to the proof,
hear
the
maxims
which
Thou
hast
laid
down
as
the
foun
again
dation of a Christian life, such as will bring us to Heaven

ample

;

Catholics

!

:

Amen,

&quot;

little

say to you, unless

you be converted, and
children, you shall not enter into the kingdom of
I

become as
3

Heaven.&quot;

If any man will come after Me, let him
deny hinuelf. and
take up his cross daily, and follow Me.&quot; 4
Love not the world
nor the things which are in the world.
If any man love the
5
that is to say,
world, the charity of the Father is not in him
&quot;

&quot;

;&quot;

1

Confltentnr se nosse

Ueum,

factis

autem negant: cum

sint abominati, et incredibiles,

et ad oinne
2

opus bonuin reprobi. Titus i. 10.
Habiturn video, philosophum non video.

3

Amen,

di co vobis: nisi conversi fueritis et

regnurn ooelorum. -Matth.

efflciamiui sicut parvuli, rron intrabitis in

xviii. 3.

4

Si quis vult post me venire, abneget semetipsum, et tollat crucem suam
quotidie, et
sequatur me. Luke ix. ?3.
Nolite diligere tnundum, neque ea quse in mundo sunt. Si quis diligit
mundum, non
&amp;lt;R

est caritas Patris in eo.

I.

John

ii.

15&quot;.
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follow the vain fashions and customs of the world.
that loveth father or mother more than Me, is not worthy
But I say to yon, love yonr enemies, do good to
of Me.&quot;
2
&quot;Thou shalt love thy neighbor,&quot;
them that hate you, etc.&quot;
3
If riches abound, set not your
as thyself.&quot;
that is, all men,
4
easier for a camel to pass
be
will
for it
them
heart

we must not
&quot;

He

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

upon

;&quot;

for a rich mail, whose soul is
through the eye of a needle, than
Be
Heaven
into
in his wealth, to enter
by the narrow gate.
5
of
least
the
to
do
brethren,
shall
What
my
you
ye merciful.&quot;
others as you wish they should do
you shall do to Me. Do unto
6
If thy eye scandalize
Be sober and watch.&quot;
unto yon.
7
If thy hand or foot
it out and cast it from thee.&quot;
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

thee, pluck
scandalize thee, cut

off

it

that

;

is,

watch over thy senses with
&quot;

Wo

the greatest care, lest they be an occasion of sin to thee.
8
who in any way gives
to that man by whom scandal cometh,&quot;
Blessed are the poor, the meek, the pure of
occasion? to sin.
after justice, those who suf
heart, those that hunger and thirst
of
fer persecution for justice sake, for theirs is the kingdom
travel
9
that
you may
Heaven.
Strive, do violence to yourselves,

Look upon
on the rough way and enter by the narrow gate.
whose
on
and pilgrims
earth,
only busi
yourselves as strangers
10

go to Heaven, their true country.
is it with us Christians?
Enough, 6 Lord, enough! How
?
truths
these
\\
Yes,
you would all cry out, I
DQ we e ij eve &

ness
AH

Chris-

tians pro-

to

it is

believe, I believe
theiips.

it is

for, if

;

infallibly true that there

is

a judg-

the God of truth has said
ment? {l H^ven, and a hell, because
that they cannot enter
true
be
also
it
must
then
infallibly
so,
Heaven who are not humble, nor merciful, who do not forgive

avoid the
their enemies, nor bear their cross with patience, nor
God
same
the
wicked customs of the world, and so on ; because
in
deceived
be
these,
and He can no more deceive or
has said
so,

than

iu the other things

Such

the other.

is

;

the case

admire the example Thou
1

2

we must

so that
;

we

believe one as well as

all believe

it,

Lord.

Qui amat patrem ant matrem plus
Ego nutem dico vobis Diligite inimicos
:

vestros, benefacite his, qui oderunt vos, etc.

Ibid. v. 44.
3

Diliges

proxlmum tuum

sicut teipsum.

Ibid. xix. 19.

Divitise si affluant, nolite cor apponere.
6 Estote misericordes.
Luke vi. 30.

4

1

c

Eobrii estote et vigilate.

?

Si oculus

c

Vi-e

9

Beati pauperes, etc. Ibid. v. 3-10.
Contendite intrare per angusta:n portam.

tuns scandalizat

homini

illi,

I.

Pet. v.

te,

We

hast given us to show us the right
quam me, non est me dignus. Matth. x. 37.

Ps. Ixi. 11.

8.

erue eum, et projice abs

per quern scandalum venit.

te.

Ibid, xviii. 7.

Luke

xtii. 24.

Matth. v. 29.
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Heaven for we know Thee to be a humble, meek, mer
and patient God, and we have long since sworn in holy
baptism to do our best to follow Thy doctrine and Thy mode of
way

to

;

ciful,

life.

the belief and profession of the proud man, who is so But most
act contrary
exalted in his own estimation that he will hear nothing oi: hum- to them.

Such

is

,

. . .

.

Such is the belief and
bling himself, or giving way to others.
who
thinks
vain
woman
only of her own com
profession of that

who is
and gratification, and leads a luxurious, idle life
more impressed by the new fashions and the usages of the world,
than by the humility and holiness of the Gospel. Such, too, is
the belief and profession of that impure young man, who seeks
no other Heaven than that which his sensual pleasures procure
Such is the belief and profession of that dissipated
for him.
worldling, who gives occasion, to innocent eyes and hearts, of
impure desires and actions, by a too great luxury or immodesty
in dress, or by a too great freedom of manner.
Such is the be
lief of the miser, who looks upon gold and riches as his God
fort

;

;

who often prefers to lose his soul, rather than a piece of money
who has not even a kind word, much less a bit of bread, for the
who seeks to enrich himself by all kinds of
poor at his door
;

;

Such
injustice and cheating in contracts, sales, and purchases.
is the belief and profession of the vindictive
man, who cannot
bear the least word of contradiction, but gives way to hatred and
Such is the belief and profession
is his belly
who ruins his health,

anger against his opponent.
of the drunkard, whose god

;

and impoverishes his wife and children by his gambling and
Such is the belief and profession of those evildrinking.
tongued persons, who rarely mind their own
attentive

to

those

of

others

;

who

carry

affairs,

stories

but are very
about their

and take away, or lessen the good name of
others.
Such is the belief and profession of those who laugh at
the ceremonies of the Church, retain heretical books that are for
bidden to be read, and read them under the pretext that they
are in no danger of perversion, or that they seek only to pass
neighbor

s

faults,

away the time, etc. No, Christians, that will not
bidden, under pain of excommunication, even

do.

It is for

keep such
although one may not intend reading
them and that, not only on account of perversion, but especi
ally through hatred and execration of the heretical and wicked
doctrine which they contain
therefore, just as it is forbidden
to have anything to do with one who is excommunicated, so it is
books

in

one

s

house,

;

;

to
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any books that are condemned toy the
is the belief and profession of all
Catholics; yet we see and experience with most of them, cus
toms and habits that are directly opposed to the poor, humble*
meek, pure, and patient life and teaching of Jesus Christ.
How, I ask again, can these things be reconciled, how can such

also forbidden to use

Church.

harmonize with such a faith

lives

HOW wrong
t/Tiis

is

Shown by
similes.

In a word, such

?

^

he
certain painter was once sniiltv of a fearful blasphemy
it
the
words
under
wrote
and
of
a
made a hideous figure
devil,
:

:

It is hardly
&quot;This is Jesus Christ, the eternal Soil of God.&quot;
less blasphemous for a sensual, impure, unjust, proud, and im

pious man to boast of bearing the name and title of Christian,
that is, a follower of Christ.
Ah, &quot;says St. Augustine, &quot;in
vain does he bear the name of Christian who does not endeavor to
&amp;lt;;

lie
imitate Christ,
according to the words of St. John:
that saith he abideth in Him, ought himself also to walk, even as
He walked/&quot; 2 Christ is our Head if He is not to be seen in us
&quot;

&quot;

;

and

we are not Christians, but abortions, for wo
members without a head, and we cannot have any real,

in our actions,

are as

The celebrated Godfrey
supernatural life in us.
when he was fighting against the Saracens, cut off a Turk s head
and right arm, on one occasion, with one stroke of his sword, yet
of Bouillon,

the mutilated body remained on horseback, and was carried off
If any one had seen this from a
at full galop towards the town.
it was a living rider; but
that
sworn
have
distance, he could

who were near and saw that the rider was headless, must have
It
that it was not a living body, but a corpse.
convinced
been
to judge from outward ap
is the same with many Christians
in Christ, for they act like
pearances, they seem to have true life
real Christians: they go to church, are present sometimes at pub
those

:

but when we look more
devotions, and say their prayers
are far from following
that
we
see
their
into
actions,
they
closely
Then we
the example and practising the virtues of Christ

lic

;

find out that they are men without a head, that they are Chris
Wicked
tians separated from Christ, that their faith is dead.
of
Thou hast the name
being alive, and
man, we must say:
3
thou art dead.&quot;
&quot;

Theeariy

Happy

times of the early Christians,

Christians

1

Chr. stiani

nomen

why

are you

frustra sortitu r qui Christum minitne imitatur.- S.
,

2

Qui dicit se in ipso manere, debet sicut

3

Nomen babes quod

vivas, et

mortuus

ille

es.

Aug.

ambulavit, et ipse ambulare.

Apoc.

iii. 1.

no longer
1.

I.

6,

de Vita

John

ii.

6.
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In those days, says the holy Bishop Pacianus, in the
the Church, Christians had not so many and such
of
beginning
clear instructions in their faith as we have nowadays; they
with us

?

their

ion by tneir

of the learned explanations of our mysteries which
the holv Fathers, the exegetes, and theologians have since given ;
they could not dispute nor argue with heathens and infidels, nor

knew nothing

conv nee them of error by force of reasoning
they knew how
not
to die for their faith, although they could
argue in its de
more powerful
were
a
far
actions
but their lives and
fence
said to the
have
words.
See, they might
argument than mere
lives
our
blameless
and
are, behold our
heathens, how edifying
in
outward
in
dress
and
and
behavior, our
modesty
humility
divine
in
the
and
in
and
fervor
service, our moder
prayer
pietv
:

*

;

and drinking, our meekness and patience in
bearing persecution and trials, our concord and brotherly love
towards one another, our aversion to the public games and

ation in eating

amusements

so

common among

the heathens, etc.

From

these

things you may infer the dignity and holiness of our religion.
Have we not the same faith as they, my dear brethren ? But Manynowcan we boast of it with the same reason as the early Christians ?
If a heathen were to come to me now, and ask me questions
about the mysteries of our faith, which to him are incredible,
and I venture to explain them to him, showing how they cannot
be false, so that our religion must necessarily be the true one ;
and if he, after having listened to and understood what I said,

How

then, that of the vast number of
Christians who profess that faith, there are so many whose prac
tice in no way accords with what they believe ? How is it that

were to ask me,

is

it,

and perfect religion, such perversity is to be
found? What answer could I make him ? I should be dumb
founded with shame, and could only acknowledge to myself that
But I might turn aside his
his question is reasonable enough.
words
of Pic de la Mi ran dole
the
awkward question by quoting
is great madness not to believe the Gospel, whose truth
in such a holy, pure,

:

&quot;It

confirmed by the blood of the martyrs, proved by miracles,
approved of by reason, proclaimed by the elements and acknowl
2
Even then he could answer me in the
edged by the demons.&quot;
is

Far greater is the madness of you
words of the same writer
Christians, who do not doubt of the truth of the Gospel, to live
&quot;

:

1

-

Sciunt mori et non disputari.
est insania Evangelic non credere, cujus veritatem sanguis

Magna

prodi&amp;lt;ria

martyrum clamat,

probant, ratio conflrmat, elementa loquuntur, daemones confitentur.

byneathena.
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I would pretend
you had no doubt of its being false.&quot;
not to understand his reproof, and would say: Are you not
ashamed to worship stocks and stones in your temples, as if they

as if

were gods, although they can do you neither good nor harm ?
of us Christians would be so foolish as to set foot in one of

None

your temples, much

bend the knee before your

less

And

idols.

are you not ashamed, he could retort, that in your churches,
nay, anywhere, since you say your God is present in all places,
you show so little respect and fear of Him, although He can re

ward or punish you eternally

are you not ashamed, I ask, to
His very presence ? You are not foolish enough
to set foot in our temples, but you are not ashamed to adopt our
manners and customs. So that he would again reduce me to
silence.
Early Christians, where are your times gone ?
They
knew not how to argue about their faith, but for its sake and

Him

offend

;

in

for the sake of preserving their virtue, they

knew how

to give

We

2

sometimes boast that we are ready
up
to shed our blood for our faith if it were necessary, and yet we
cannot restrain our evil desires nor endure the least difficulty

and property.

life

We

the sake of observing the laws of this faith.

for

should

honor and glory to die as martyrs for our religion,
and yet we are often ashamed and lack the courage to observe the
maxims and principles of the faith many, in fact, are ashamed
to be called pious, innocent, humble, and devout Catholics.
What sort of a faith is that ? Ah, we might well cry out with
think

it Jin

;

They have,
faith

which

toofnouse
toprorur
but helps to

adeeper
damnation.

t!lc Fl P net David: &quot;There is now no Saint: truths are decayed
There are few zealous, upfrom among the children of men.&quot;
there is hardly any
because
to
be
Christians
found,
right, pious

amongst Christians. The truths of faith are believed in,
on y j u a half-hearted way, onlv so far as it suits each one s
,,
,.
convenience, and even that belief hardly goes beyond mere
Our faith consists of a mere speculative knowledge,
words.
which does not show itself in work and practice it is a dead
What is the good of a
faith, which has neither life nor spirit.

faith
]

mfc

j

&quot;

,

&quot;,

^

n

;

faith

like

that

By no means

;

?

Will

it

in fact, I

help us to Heaven, to eternal life ?
little against it. because

have said too

kind which will rather help us to eternal
death and to a deeper damnation for, if a heathen is sent to
it is

a faith of that

;

1
Sed longe major insania est,
de ejus falsitate non dubitares.

2

3

si

de Evangelli veritate non dubites, vivere tamen, quasi

Sciunt mori. et non disputare.
Defecit sanetus, quoniam diminutoe snnt veritates a

flliis

hominum.

Ps. xl.

2.
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because he did not serve God, whom he did not know, but
could have known if he had wished, what will become of a wicked
true faith in such
Christian, who has received the light of the
hell

his
abundance, and who knew the duties and obligations of
hell
A
?
them
fulfil
but did not
single
religion clearly enough,
for the former, a tenfold hell for the latter.

hath made thee

&quot;Go,

thy faith

are the words of our Saviour, which
on earth. But He will speak in a far

whole,&quot;

so oft repeated when
different tone to many Christians, at the last day, when He will
to everlasting fire ;
the world
come to
&quot;Away with you

He

judge
You have said, I believe in
thee.&quot;
thy faith hath condemned
that
of
the Gospel
very Gospel in which you believed
Christ;
because
has condemned you,
you have not lived according to it
:

;

thee.
thy faith hath condemned
I
dear
brethren,
hope those words will never be said
Ah, my
for otherwise, it were better that we never
to any one of us
of faith.
Therefore, I will conclude with the
had the

tation to

;

light

Holding the mystery
and we
pure
Eternal thanks
of Jesus Christ.
Church
true
one
the
to
belong
and praise to the good God, who has called us, in preference to
But let us always live like
so
others, to the true fold

exhortation of St.

conscience.

faith in a

of

&quot;

Paul to Timothy

many

:

We

11

are Christians

!

not merely with the lips,
but in our actions above all, let us avoid mortal sin, which
darkens and extinguishes the light of faith, the life of which is
and then by a living, active
kept up by zeal in doing good ;
true Christians,

and profess our

faith,

;

faith,

we

which

is

shall

life
possession of that abundant
us in Heaven.
Rejoice, therefore, ye good

attain to the

promised
who endeavor to serve God with zeal and piety.
Thy faith hath made
certainly hear the words

Christians,

You
thee

&quot;

will

:

whole.&quot;

Amen.

Another Introduction for the Feast of the Ascension:

Text.

Qui crediderit

et

laptizatus fuerit, salvus

erit.

Mark.

xvi.

16.
&quot;

He

that believeth and

Rejoice,

words
1

7

&quot;

:

my
He

is

baptized, shall be

saved.&quot;

Hear those
brethren, we are going to Heaven.
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.&quot;

Vade, fides tua te salvum fecit. Matth. ix. 22.
Habentes mysterium fldei in oonsciontia pura.

I.

Tim.

iii. 9.

Christian

a

38
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But we are

all

We

and not merely like
Catholic Church,
the one true Church of Christ.
Therefore the reward belongs to
us, which Christ has promised to those who are baptized and be
lieve
we shall be saved. Rejoice, then, I say to you again.
But, wait we must not claim a triumph before gaining the vic
tory. Perhaps we flatter ourselves with the idea that we have the
true Faith, .whereas we may have only the appearance of it.
How so ? Hear what St. Gregory says on the words of the text
Perhaps each one may say to himself, I believe, therefore I shall
be saved.
He says the truth if he proves his faith by his works/
that is to say, if his faith is alive and active.
Oh, how I fear
that, amongst the great mass of Catholics, there maybe very few
who have a lively faith ; many, very many whose faith is dead
and unprofitable to eternal life, to whom might be addressed the
reproach that Christ gave His disciples before His Ascension,
baptized.

also believe;

heretics, but like true children of

the

Roman

:

;

:

&quot;

we read

He upbraided them with
Gospel
their incredulity and hardness of heart.&quot;
Let us see now
whether any of us be of the number of those, as St. Paul ex

as

horts us, etc.

in

to-day

s

&quot;

:

continues as before.
be delivered on the

The same sermon may

first

Sunday after
on the

Easter and on the Feast of St. Thomas, the Apostle,
words
Be not faithless, but believing.&quot; 3
:

1

si

Fortasse unusquisque apud semetipsum dicat, ego jam credidi, sa.vus ero.
fldem operibus tenet.
3
Exprobravit incredulitatera eorum et duritiam ccrdis. Mark xvi. 14.
* Noli esse
incredulus, sed fldelis. John xx. 27.

Verum

dlcit

ON THE SEVEN DEADLY
On

SINS.

Pride.

THIRD SERMON.
ON THE VAIN LABOR OF THE PROUD.
Subject.

The ambitious

man who

seeks honor

and authority amongst

Gains nothing from men on earth. 2. Gams nothing
men
from God in Heaven. Preached on the fourth Sunday after
1.

:

Pentecost

Text.

Per totam noctem
&quot;

We

lalorantes, nihil

have labored

all

cepimus.LnkQ

the night, and ha-e taken

v. 5.

nothing.&quot;

Introduction.
effect nothing, to
the fishermen, of
that
No wonder, then,
fish and catch nothing!
nets and boat to
their
whom we read in to-day s Gospel, brought
further
ourselves
we
should
give
land in sheer vexation.
Why
We have labored all the night and have

What an annoying

thing

it is

to labor

and

&quot;

trouble, they

taken

thought?

nothing.&quot;

We

are tired of this useless

toil.

How many

also la
fishermen there are nowadays, my dear brethren, who
a
to
sea, in
is
often
world
great
The
compared
bor in vain
fish ;
a
secure
to
and
large
toil
night
which worldlings
day
and
amongst
authority
for
some fish
honors, praise, reputation,
men others for wealth and temporal goods others for sinful
!

;

;

And according to the testimony
and impure pleasures.
world contains.
this
that
all
is
that
great sea of the
John,
1

Per totam noctem laborantes, nihil cepimus.

of St.

But

The Vain Labor of the Proud.
After having toiled and troubled for many
the Apostles
We have
years,
labored all the night, and have taken nothing.&quot; And so it is in
Noth
reality, when we consider the matter in the right light.

what

fruitless labor!

they must

is

ing

more capable

his heart
to

fix

and

:

of inducing a reasonable man to withdraw
from the vanity of the world, in order

his desires

them on God and heavenly

and consideration of
first

&quot;

at last cry out, like

things, than

due knowledge

speak to-day ohtybf the
that is, of those who
class of those fishers of the world
this truth.

I will

;

strive for

honors

;

and

I

say

Plan of Discourse.
seeks, honor and authority amongst
men, gains nothing. Such is the subject of the sermon. He gains
The first part. He gains nothing
nothing from men on earth.
The
second part.
in
Heaven.
God
Therefore he labors
from

The ambitious man, who

who seeks for any tldug else but
Such shall be the conclusion.

foolishly

God.

to be

liumble

and

to

please

Oh, most humble Virgin, and you, holy angels guardian, pbus the grace of God, that we may know this truth

-tain for
Most people
try to gain
honor and
authority

amongst
men.

:

;

!

Honor and authority amongst men on earth consist in a senti
ment of esteem which others have for one, either on account of
his excellent skill and natural gifts, or on account of his virtue
and piety, or on account of the high offices and dignities which
This sentiment causes people, gener
raise him above others.
of such a one, and to show him
in
terms
to
ally,
speak
high
outward marks of respect. See, my dear brethren, that is all
For the sake of it,
the fish that an ambitious man can catch.
conditions
of
both
and
all
sexes
give themselves no end
people
of trouble and labor.
For this, many a soldier goes into the
field and exposes himself to the greatest danger, to gain the repFor this, many a one wastes himself away
iitation of courage.
For this,
with study, so as to gain a reputation for learning.
many a one gives away his money by hundreds and thousands,
to get a mere name and title of honor, which will give him a
For this, many a one makes himself
higher rank than others.
a regular slave in the service of some great man, wearing his
life away day and night by constant bowing and scraping, so as
either to gain or to retain the favor of his master, and that he
may thus compel others to treat him with respect and honor.
For this, many a/5^fe3^$^^H7 a g an t in outward show, in building and furnishln^nousesSlii^ivmg parties and entertainments.
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and authority for himself, by the in
For this, many a woman dresses above
and adorns and tricks herself out, more sometimes

in order to get a name
fluence of his wealth.

her station,

for
than the Gospel laws allow, in order to exhibit herself, as if
or
admired
be
she
others,
that
by
may
sale, to the eyes of men,
For
others.
than
less
to
advantage
that she may not appear
this the

commandments

men,

please

of

God

or not to displease

are often set aside, either to

them, so that many a one drinks

than he is able, or can afford, to the injury of his health,
a vindictive man refuses to bear the least insult, that

more
and many

he may gain the reputation of bravery nay, what is more to be
wondered at, there are hypocrites who put on an appearance of
so as to gain the name of being
humility in word and behavior,
a word, there are few who are
In
devout.
and
humble, pious,
not tickled by ambition, and who do not try to gain the praise
;

men, now and then.
Suppose I catch ^
is it worth all the labor and trouble ?
a breath of l^eit
the fish I am looking for, what have I ? Nothing
for it
air which comes out of the mouths of a few in my praise
j^J
it
of
course
and
is in that that my praise and glory consist,
Or it is
vanishes with the breath, and leaves no trace behind.
con
few
men
a
that
a fleeting thought
an

of

But

;

;

^^
l

empty imagination,

a
which constitutes my honor and reputation
drives
comes
that
distraction
away
thought which the first
I cannot see, of which I often
which
a
thought
completely
And what
nor will ever know anything.
know

ceive of me,

;

;

nothing,
matter to

happiness whether the Pope of Rome,
or any lady or gentleman here has a good or a bud opin
ion o/me, as long as I know nothing about it ? If I urn some
times aware of it, if men show me the esteem they have of
me by their words and by outward tokens of respect, I cannot
know, nor be certain that these come from the heart, and
can

it

that

my

are not mere flatteries and compliments, which
and common enough nowadays, so that one has a ser

they

are cheap

vant and attendant in almost every man he meets in the streets.
Even if I am certain that people really respect me, and that
their praise of me comes from the heart, do I gain anything by
I better, because others
which I had not before ?

Am

that,

think highly of

me

?

Am

I

greater or nobler, because they pay

me compliments and show me respect ? Am I happier because
I attained greater perfection,
they speak well of me ? Have
skill,

or virtue, or have I acquired any praiseworthy quality, be-
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cause I enjoy a high position and dignity ? No, I am the same
I was before in the eyes of God, and not a whit greater.
Even the pagan philosopher, Aristotle, says
Honor and es

as

:

teem are not
the person

person honored, far from it ; they are in
1
pays the respect or conceives the esteem.

in the

who

Hence, since that which is not in me can have no effect on me,
the good opinion and praise of the one can no more do me good,

than the had opinion and blame of the other can do me harm.
Tell me, oh, ambitious man, if I have a bad opinion of you,
and say that you are ugly, weak, sicklv, stupid, and ignorant ;
have you really those faults and frailties in you, because I say
that you have them ? No, certainly not.
Very well; but, if so,
you will surely not be any greater or better, if I, and every one,
wore to think and speak well of you nor will you be any worse
or more contemptible if we neither think nor speak of you in
It would be a foolish thing, then, for me to trouble
that way.
It would be a case of fishing in
about
a breath of air.
myself
I
and
should
vain,
although
get what I sought for, yet, if I conside r the matter in its true light, I shall have to .say that all
that I have obtained for my trouble is worth nothing.
With regard to the favor of the great, and positions of authority, which are so much sought after by the ambitious man,
it is with us as with little children.
Sometimes a child looks
to the top of a high tower, and thinks that Heaven is up
up
l
there.
Oh, it thinks, if I could only climb up, I might hear the
Well, there are
angels sing and touch Heaven with my hand
the stairs; you can go up, if you Avish. And the little one climbs
with a great deal of trouble.
Well, do you hear the angels
ii})
but instead of that the poor child has become dizzy.
yet ? No
How foolish I was, it thinks, to imagine that Heaven was here
;

.

Nay, in high
there&quot;

moretrouannoyance.

.

.

!

;

;

how am I to get down again ?
I am so tired climbing up that I am afraid to go down.
The
same thing happens to many an old man he looks upon im
I find that it is as far off as ever

;

;

portant offices and great honors as a high tower, on the top of
which he will find, as he imagines, a Heaven full of happiness
he looks with envious eyes at those who have already gained the
;

pummit ; he sees the pomp and magnificence they display, the
favor and influence they have with the great, the titles they en
joy, the honor that is paid them, the obsequiousness of those
who expect favors from them, etc. He sees all this outward
glitter,
1

and thinks, oh, what a beautiful tower

Honor non

est in honorato, sed in honorante.

!

if

I

could only
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ment, how happy

I

!

If I

could have that

should be,
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that

office,

how people would

employ

respect

me

!

after long running hither and thither, and bowing and
scraping in all directions, and seeking the favor and patronage
of all kinds of people, and spending money right and left, if
If,

even then he succeeds in reaching the top of the tower, what
A very indifferent one ;
sort of a Heaven has he discovered ?
he grows giddy, he finds all the care, trouble, and labor that such
important positions bring with them, when one endeavors to do

duty properly in them he A\ho before could live independ
ently in his proper state, and look after his own interests, must
now, after having sold his freedom, be a servant and attendant
upon others he who formerly could enjoy his meals in quiet, is
now very often prevented by his business from doing so even
the honor shown him, the audiences he must give, th compli
his

;

;

;

-

ments he must hear, become burdensome to him at last, so that
he is not his own master, and cannot any longer enjoy himself
I need not say that
after his own fashion, in peace and quiet.
a necessary consequence of all this will he, that he gives up his
usual devotions, and has no time left for the service of God, and

Besides, he has so
important business of his salvation.
secret enmity and envy to contend against, that he must
be always in dread of being supplanted and of being turned

the

much
away

in disgrace.

Cardinal Baronius used to say that, after he became cardinal,
he was no longer at liberty to go out and visit his dear friends,
as

he wished

of

servants

;

in

for he could not go out without a whole retinue
his train
whereas, before, he might go as
;

Margaret Aide-brand in a, r.s Cardinal Pallavicini
after
her
writes,
marriage with the Duke of Parma was obliged
to dress in very costly style, and she grew so tired of it, that she
wrote to her uncle, Pope Clement VIII., to allow her to give up
he pleased.

and to dress like any ordinary woman of re
The same Cardinal
spectable standing, for comfort s Fake.
with
whom he was well
that
and
he
knew
dukes,
says
princes
midst
of all their splen
in
the
to
more
be
unhappy,
acquainted,
dor, than ordinary citizens who had to depend on their daily
labor.
And in fact, mv dear brethren, if we look at the matter
this magnificence,

rightly, we shall sec thr.t it is very difficult for great men to
For, where can the} go to enjoy
enjoy themselves heartily.
themselves ? Not in the midst of their own state and magnifi
7

cence, certainly, where they expect every one to

bend the knee

Proved by
e:
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Oh, no

to them.

therefore,

make

there they dare not speak a word, nor
their dignity
there all

must

;

not the place for amusements ; no chance,
of a hearty laugh in the midst of that grandeur.

be in earnest, for

How,

;

movement unbecoming

the least

it is

then, can they enjoy themselves

?

By

disguising

them

selves once or twice a year, and putting on the dress of an
innkeeper, a coachman, or a lackey, as is the custom at Shrove
tide, so that they may move about freely among their own

and that the latter may not be obliged to show them
any special marks of respect. That is the pleasure they enjoy
a pleasure which their servants can have every day.
But why should I spend so much time describing the vanity
and nothingness of worldly honor and glory ? The ambitious
man, who toils and struggles for it, very often fails in securing

servants,

The ambi
do not
even
the worth
tious
find

less thintf

they seek.

the object of his search.

In a public lottery there are countless

from which one may draw

tickets,
all sorts

of costly things are

mirrors, and other

after

having paid a certain sum;

silver plate, swords,
catch the eye and
to
designed
them
with the hope of
inspiring

hanging up
all

objects,
attract people to the lottery, by
winning some of these things. Yet,

how many

there are

who

spend
twenty, or thirty dollars, and draw nothing but
blanks each time ; or else they get some worthless thing, a knife
or a spoon of no value, which they throw away in disgust ; and
ten,

so they have to go home full of discontent at having squandered
so much money for nothing.
It seems as if the world gets up

a lottery of that kind to cheat the ambitious.
Honor, authority,
esteem, praise, and a good reputation amongst men are the
the ambitious are easily caught by the bait, and
prizes offered
;

eagerly stretch forth their hands to seize something valuable
but after having spent much labor and money, they get, very

;

often,

nothing but blanks

;

rarely do they succeed in gaining
;
they wish to be honored, es

the particular prize they long for
But nearly
always the
opposite.

teemed, and praised by men, but they are bitterly disappo^ntet;.
For, nearly always the event is in direct opposition to their
wishes
instead of honor and authority, they draw down upop
;

themselves hatred and envy; instead of gaining praise and mak
ing a great name for themselves, they lose the reputation they
already enjoyed ; instead of being spoken of with respect, they
are laughed at
instead of being honored, they arc treated with
;

contempt.

Nor can

it

much

of himself,

and

nothing more
to think too
to raise himself above others; he

be otherwise

intolerable than an ambitious
tries

;

for there

man who

is

is

known
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draws down upon himself the anger of the great, and the hatred
common people. The two children of Zebedee, as St.
Cyril remarks, desired to be greater than the other apostles ;
they asked their mother to obtain for them from Christ the
privilege of sitting, one at His right, the other at His left hand,
in His kingdom
Say that these my two sons may sit, the one
on Thy right hand, and the other on Thy left, in
Thy king
dom.&quot;
But what did they gain by their request ? Nothing
but the displeasure of the other apostles for St. Matthew
says
of the

&quot;

:

:

;

were moved with indignation against
the two brethren.&quot;
And so it happens nowadays amongst men
a proud man, who is arrogant in speech and
bearing, and tries
to make others honor him,
that
imagines
every one thinks him
a learned, prudent, experienced, and clever man, while the con
trary is really the case for he is looked upon as a conceited man,
who thinks a great deal too much of himself, and who looks
&quot;And

the ten hearing

it,

;

;

down upon

his fellows.

self out, until

A

vain

woman

adorns and tricks her

she looks, as the Holy Scriptures say, like a

nificent temple
Their daughters decked out, adorned
about after the similitude of a temple.&quot;
She seeks to

mag

&quot;

:

around

gain the

respect and esteem of men, and imagines that every one
Oh, how beautiful she is, how well dressed
say of her

must

:

cannot be one of the

common

mightily deceived, especially
or

if

!

she

Believe me, she is
people
her dress is above her condition,
1

.

shows signs of excessive vanity or
immodesty. In that
a good and sensible Christian must
What
say to himself

if it

case,

:

worldliness she shows, what frivolity ; it would be far better for
her good name if she dressed more
The common
reasonably.
people point at her, and turn her into ridicule.
Such is the

honor and respect shown to that kind of people.
men, and arc bitterly disappointed. That

please

They
is

the

try to

way the

world betrays its servants.
true that those who occupy
high positions, or who dis- Honor does
play great magnificence, are treated with outward respect &quot;^omward
everyone bows to them; they hear flattery and praise on all tokens of
false

It is

:

sides, especially

from those who require

their assistance

;

but

where is the honor or glory in that ? You
might as well say
that a poor student has attained a
high position, because he acts
Die. ut sedeant hi
tuo.
2

Matth. xx.

duo

fllii

mei, unus ad dextenim tuam, et unus ad siuistram in rejmo

21.

Et audientes decem, indignati sunt de duobus fratribus. Ibid. 24.
eorum eompositae, circumornatse ut similitude teinpli. Ps. cxliii.

Filire

12.

respect
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the part of king on the stage ; for he has even more respect paid
to him, and the praises of his heroic deeds are loudly sounded.
But when the play is at an end, he wraps his ragged mantle

around him, and carries home the books of the little boy, born
of wealthier parents, who bent the knee before him on the stage.
Honor and glory before the world consist, as I have said, in
the good opinion that men have of one, and in the terms of sin
cere praise in which they speak of him on account of that opin
Thev do not consist in empty compliments. How often do
ion.
detest and de
not
praise outwardly what they inwardly
people

spise ?

Many

a one receives

Therefore,

tokens of respect, who,
a one,

who

when

his

accustomed

back is turned,
Many
laughed
to fawn upon others, through necessity or policy, really detests
the persons he pretends to admire.
^y e KlVC labored all the night and have taken nothing.&quot;
at.

is

is

i

be used with truth by all who arc influenced
who seek honor and glory before the world.
labor long in vain
they fish for a long tune and with
trouble, but catch nothing
generally, in fact, the oppo

Tliesy words

may

by ambition, and

They
great

;

;

And this is in perfect accord
for thereby Thou makest
God,
great
justice,
the pride and vanity of men to be the cause of their greater
shame and disgrace. So true arc the words Thou hast spoken
site of

what they

ance with

desire happens.

Thy

of fools is disgrace;&quot;
by the Wise Man: &quot;The promotion
shame.
their honor will be their
Happy he who tries to please
to be held in honor and esteem
and
Thee alone,
Almighty Cod,

As Thou hast said also by Thy Prophet Jerernias :
that he undcrstandetli
that
&quot;Let him
glorieth, glory in this,
3
the wise man glory in
not
&quot;Let
knoweth
and
Me/ otherwise,
his wisdom, and let not the strong man glory in his strength,
whoever seeks
and let not the rich man glory in his riches
honor and glory, let him seek it alone in honoring and serving

by Thee.

;&quot;

But the worst of all is, that the ambitious man not only
honor and praise amongst men, but also that he loses,
through his ambition, all honor and esteem with God in Heaven,

Me.

fails to find

as I shall

1

2

show

in the

Stultorum exaltatio ignominia.- Prov. iii. 35.
In hoc glorietur, qui gloriatur, scire et nosse me.

et
glorietur sapiens in sapientia sua,
Ibid. 23.
suis.
glorietar dives in divitiis

Non

nou

Jerem.

ix. 24.

glorietur fortio in fortitudine sua, et

non
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Second Part.
In the game of ball, as is well known, when two or more are
playing against each other, the players must try to keep the ball
if one of them lets the ball fall to the
constantly in the air

Not he who

;

ground, or allows it to catch in his clothes, the others cry out at
once that he has lost. This comparison will help me in my
present subject, my dear brethren, for it seems that God plays
the same game with men.
Honor, praise, glory, authority,

displeases
God&amp;gt;

what else are they but a ball thrown into the air ? God, who be
stows His gifts in different ways, allows, nay, decrees that those
o whom He gives special graces or dignities should be esteemed,
respected, and honored more than others; even so He is accus
to exalt His most holy and humble servants in the eyes

tomed

of the world, so that, although they despise and shun honor and
Now
glory, yet they are on that account all the more esteemed.
this is the ball that God throws to them ; it is not a losing

game, nor is it bad, or vain, or culpable to be praised and es
teemed by the world but to keep this ball, and not to throw it
back again to God, from whom it comes, that is to sa} to take
the praise and honor to one s self, without referring it to God, to
find a vain pleasure in it, or to seek it and work for it, as if it
were an absolute good in itself, that means to play a losing
game for then both Heaven and hell cry out that we have lost,
that we cannot play against the Almighty God, that we have no
longer grace or favor with Him, for we keep for ourselves what
;

7

,

;

belongs to God alone, according to the words,
God be honor and glory.&quot;

&quot;

To

the only

hand of God, who remore beauty and perfection than any other angel, as soon
as he ave way to the first vain complacency in his beauty, heard
Thou hast lost all, away with thee from
at once the words:
Heaven, into the deepest abyss of hell, where thou shalt never
Lucifer, a master-piece of the almighty

ceived

ii

have the least hope of recovering the Divine favor for all eter
See what happened to Adam in Paradise as soon as he
allowed himself to be deceived by the promise of the serpent
9
and gave way to pride, he at once
&quot;You shall be as gods,&quot;
nity

:

!

:

the garment of innocence, sanctifying grace, the immor
body, the favor and friendship of God, everything
went in a moment. As we read in the 24th chapter of the Sec

lost all

tality of the

ond Book of Kings, Joab came to King David, and as David
1

Soli

Deo honor

et gloria.

I.

Tim.

1.

17.

3

Eritis sicut

clii.

Gen.

iii. 5.

shown by

^
scriptures.
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had commanded, brought him the number of his soldiers
And there were found of Israel eight hundred thousand val
and of Juda five hundred
iant men that drew the sword
thousand fighting men.&quot;
Ah, thought David, with secret
Thirteen hundred thousand
I
am
pride, what a great king
:

&quot;

:

1

!

Who

will dare to contend with
men can
Before thou wast a
lost
hast
thou
lost,
me ? Oh, David,
cannot suffer thee
God
now
heart
own
s
to
God
man according
I place in the field.

!

;

for thou hast kept to thy
any longer, on account of thy pride
St. Gregory says
self the honor and glory that belong to Him.
David was puffed up with silly vanity, and sinned by causing
And such
his people to be numbered against the will of God.&quot;
David himself acknowledged, when,
certainly was the case, as
I have sinned very much in
he cried out
full of
;

:

&quot;

&quot;

:

repentance,

Lord, to take away the
pray Thee,
because I have done exceeding foolish
iniquity of Thy servant,
3
God Avas so displeased and so angry with David, on ac

what

I

have done

;

but

I

ly.&quot;

count of this one vain thought, that even after David s repent
men of his people to die of
ance, He caused seventy thousand
from
a
sent
Lord
the
And
pestilence, upon Israel,
pestilence
the
of
died
there
and
time
the
the morning unto
appointed,
So
men.&quot;
thousand
Bersabce
to
Dan
from
seventy
&quot;

:

people

much

does

pride and ambition.
no vice that God looks upon with greater an-

God hate

In fact, there

Amongst an

is

1

there
yiccs

moTdV
testable to

the proud,&quot;
&quot;God resisteth
^ er aml displeasure than this.
St. Augustine, speaking of these words,
writes St. James.
There is hardly a page in the Sacred Writings in which
says
Hear the words of
not stated that God resists the proud.&quot;
it
be filled
&quot;Ho that holdeth it, shall
the Wise Ecclesiasticus
.
:

&quot;

1

&quot;is

:

with maledictions, and

it

shall ruin

him

in the

cud.&quot;

&quot;Be

the Prophet
cause the daughters of Sion are haughty,&quot; says
and wanton
necks,
with stretched-out
Isaias, &quot;and have walked
with their
walked
as
noise
and made a
they
glances of their eyes,
the crown
bald
make
will
Lord
the
set pace ;
feet, and moved in a
educerent gladium, et de
Inventa simt de Israel octinsenta millia virorum fortium, qui

Juda quinsenta millia pugnatorum. II. Kinss xxiv. 9.
2 David tumore inflatus, populum numerando peccavit.
transferas iniquitatem
peccavi valde in hoc facto: sed precor, Domine, ut

servi tui,

-

quia stulte epri

nimis.-

II.

Kings xxiv.

10.

de mane usque ad tempus constitutum, et
Immisitque Dominns pes ilentiam in Israel,
millia vivorum.-I
Bersabee
ad
septuaginta
a
Dan
ex
sum
usque
mortiii
pnpulo
5 Deus
superhis resistit. -James iv. 0.
sonet quod Dens snperbis resistit.
Nulla fere ost pasrina sanctorum librorum, in qua non
x. 15.
maledictis, et subvertet eum in flnem.-Eccl.
ill-am,
tenuerit
adimplebitur
Qui
-&amp;gt;
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will discover

Countless similar passages may be found in the
Sacred Writings. In the life of the holy virgin Lidwina, who
was a miracle of patience,, inasmuch as she suffered all kinds of
their hair/

1

sickness, so that she had to remain bed-ridden for thirty-eight
of all classes used to visit her and ask
years, we read that people

Amongst others there was a certain priest who
and
humbly begged of her to pray that God might
earnestly
take away from him whatever was the greatest hindrance to his
The holy virgin began to pray, and behold, the
salvation.
at once became harsh and unmusical, although
voice
s
priest
her prayers.

had been up to that moment a very line voice, so that he
From this sudden
was able to lead the choir by himself.
vain
the
that
understood
he
pleasure he had in his
change
Reflect
fine voice was the greatest hindrance to his salvation.
it

on

this,

my

dear brethren;

if

a trifling act of vanity, on account

God, so displeased the Almighty that
was in danger of losing his soul, how
must not God hate the pride and ambition with which some
try to exalt themselves above others on almost every occasion ?
And have we reason to wonder at this ? What can be more
intolerable to the Almighty than to see a miserable worm of the
earth puffed up with pride, and trying to arrogate to himself the

of singing the praises of
he who gave way to it

honor that belongs to God alone, although the great God has
not refused to humble Himself and to become the last of men ?

What more intolerable than to see a worm of the earth, whom
He has drawn out of nothing, who in and of himself is nothing,
knows nothing and can do nothing, whose life is prolonged
every moment by the power of God, to see such a one boasting
of the goods that have been lent to him only for a time, and
stealing away the glory that belongs only to the Giver of them ?
What would you say, my dear brethren, of one who is head and
ears in debt, who has nothing but what he has borrowed from
others, who owes the tailor for his coat, the shoemaker for his
shoes, the baker for his bread, his

workmen

for their labor, in a

round what would you say, if he were
to make a boast of what he has belonging to other people, and
besides that to look down upon and despise his creditors ?
Oh,
you would say, he is an intolerable idiot no one could have paword, he

is

in debt all

;

;

Proeo, quod elevatae sunt flliae Sion, et ambulaverunt extento collo, et nutibus oculorumibant, et plandebant, ambulabant pedibussuis, et composite gradu incedebant: decalvabit Doininus verticem flliarum Sion, et Dominus crirnen earum nudabit.
Isai. iii. 1C, IT.
1

Becausethe
stea&quot;sjiway

honor from

The
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&quot;

:

What
owe

dost not
of

goods

Labor of the Proud.

Poor mortals that we

tience with him.
of us

l/ain

to

Paul asks each
that thou
received,&quot;

are, St.

hast thou that thou hast not

From whom ha\e you

God?

received

all

the

nature,

understanding, knowledge, learning, skill,
health, beauty, etc. ? Are they not a debt you owe to God ?
And the goods of fortune, such as riches, nobility, the favor of
the great, high offices and honorable titles, are they yours ?
Show me a single penny of all your money, a single square
foot of your land, of which you can say with truth, this belongs
Is it not simply a debt you owe to God, who
altogether to me.
has lent you these things that you may use them for a time ?
St. Asterius laughs at those who use the title master or owner,

or the words mine and thine, when speaking of things they
have in their possession
I am lost in astonishment, when I
&quot;

:

hear people say, this

is

my

my property,

house,

For, by the

etc.

word my, these people take possession of
Another and not to them.
But, asks St.

of that little

help

2
what belongs to
Paul again, if that is the c:iS3, if you h-.ivo received everything
from God, so that whatever you possess belongs really to Him,
why do you act as if you were absolute master ? &quot;And if thou

hast received,
it

Why

?&quot;

arrogate to

why dost thou glory as if thou hadst not received
dost thou raise thyself against thy good God, and
thyself the glory and praise that belong to Him ?

What wonder is it, I lepeat, if all esteem,
with God are forfeited by him who acts thus ?
And many

But the

other sins

come from
pride.

bitious

evil

man

When David
this vice,

and favor

does not merely consist in the fact that the am
the honor that belongs to God, for

takes away

this vice come many other
The Wise Man says, &quot;Pride is

from

grace,

against God
the beginning of
his heart to God to save
sins

prayed with all
he said these remarkable words

&quot;

:

and man.
&quot;*

all

sin.

him from

Let not the foot of

pride come to me/
Regarding these words the interpreters of
the Holy Scriptures ask the question: Why does. David mention

the foot and not the head, since it is in the head that pride has
its seat principally, and why does he speak of one foot and not
of two ? They answer, that pride has only one foot, because,
like
1

2

one who limps about on one

4

the proud

Quid autem habes quod non accepisti ? I. Cor. iv. 7.
aliquos audio dicentes, domus mea, pra?dium meum,

Cum

mirari,
3

foot,

cum

etc., satis

tribus fallacibus literulis aliena sibi vendicant.

euim acceperis, quid gloriaris quasi non acceperis
Initium omnis peccati est superbia. Eccl. x. 15.
Non veniat mini pes snperbiie. Ps. xxxv. 12.

Si

?

I.

man

Cor. iv. 7.

is

very

non possum ad-
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stumble and

liable to

5

1

So that each step that the proud
some other sin, into contempt cf his

fall.

man takes
to the poor,
neighbor, injustice, prodigality, hard-heartedness
his
of
the
of
equals, hatred and
weak, persecution
oppression
towards those who are preferred before him, rage and
is

a

into

i all

.envy

revenge when he

of

.desire

is

slighted,

impurity, which latter

him to fall into in order to humble him, coldness
and indifference to God and heavenly things ina word, nothing
vice

God

allows

;

wicked or

too

is

in just

defend his honor

to

for him, either

ambitious desires.
Thus,
gratify
authority,
Jezebel, in her pride and fury, persecuted the innocent Naboth
the proud Abimeto death, because he thwarted her desires

and

or

his

to

;

lech was so cruel as to put his seventy brothers to death, that he
2
The ambitious Adonibezec, in the height
might reign alone.

unnatural fury, caused the hands and feet of seventy
unfortunate kings,
kings to be cut off, and he compelled the
eat the crumbs
and
thus mutilated, to lie down under his table,

of

his

3

is it that pride is the beginning
Let not the
David pray
does
With reason, then,
of all sin.
not
to wander
me
to
foot of pride come
Lord, permit
me;&quot;

that fell on the

floor.

So true

&quot;

:

about on this one foot, lest I fall into many sins. He says
nothing of the head, because the proud man has not a good
head for, like the foolish man, he undertakes a great deal of
;

and trouble to gain honor and authority amongst
men, although in most cases he finds the very opposite of what
he seeks, and moreover, loses all honor and esteem with God.
See now, oh, ambitious man, how well you have done your
You have sought
A fine fish, indeed, you have caught
work
for honor, praise, and glory in the world
you have labored for
such a long time and have taken nothing; you have found
neither the honor and esteem you sought for from men, nor
have you the favor and friendship of God. The very opposite
useless labor

!

!

Therefore,

tiousman
labors in

;

what you wished has occurred instead of the good name you
had before, you are now disgraced before the world, and you
have lost the true honor you should have with God and His
You are like
Pride is hateful before God and men.&quot;
saints.
as
he
soon
as
meat
of
the dog that found a piece
got it he ran
off to eat it quietly on the bank of a river
seeing his own
shadow in the water, he thought it was another dog coming to

to

;

&quot;

:

;

1

2
3

III. Kings xxi.
Judges ix.

Ibid.

i.

7.

Odibilis c

ram Deo

est et

hominibus superbia.

Ecclus. x.

7.

foolishly&amp;gt;
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take the meat from him ; starting off afresh he ran as quickly
as possible, but of course the shadow kept apace with him ; at
last he saw the piece of meat reflected in the clear water, and
it seemed much bigger than the piece he had in his mouth,
he dropped the latter and snapped at the shadow so that he
lost both the meat and the shadow.
So it is with the ambitious

as

;

man

;

he strives with the greatest eagerness for the empty
of earthly glory, and loses the good name he formerly

shadow

enjoyed amongst men, and, at the same time, the true honor he
had with God the one goes with the other.
How foolish and vain, therefore, my labor has hitherto been,
;

conclusion
l

Son
God

u ncu I tried to please men, and to gain their esteem
Away
with the worthless thing! Iain tired of fishing and catching
^\ r t thou proud, my soul ?
Dost thou desire honor
lo ti n g
!

tosee~k

honor with
aiono.

,

1 i

(i

and glory

If

?

so, let

thy ambition soar higher.

this earth is too small

Heaven;

and low

for thee.

Look up

Thou

to

canst,

be in honor and favor with the mightiest of monwith
the
archs,
angels and princes of Heaven, with the chosen
friends of God, the number of whom surpasses that of all living

if

thou

men.

wilt,

This honor

canst keep
thy natural

it

will

as long as

life

and

will

thou
not be taken away from thee
thou wilt it will last all the time of
accompany thee into eternity. There
:

;

fore, in order to gain this honor, I will

henceforth strive always

God by Christian humility and true virtue I will do
what I know to be pleasing to God I will avoid everything
men may think and
that I know to be displeasing to Him
speak of me as they will or can, it is nothing to me their
judgments and idle talk cannot make me better or worse than I
am in the sight of God. What good is it to me to be praised by
them, if Thou,
God, alone despiseth me ? What harm is it to
me to be looked down upon by them, if Thou alone,
my God,
to please

;

;

;

;

praisest
for me.

and lovest

Amen.

me

?

This love, this praise shall be enough
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FOURTH SERMON.
ON THE FOLLY OF THE PROUD.
Subject,
before
be
men, and also great before God :
One may
great
man who on that account has a high opinion
yet he is a foolish
Preached on the Feast of St. John the Baptist.
of himself.

Text.
Erit enim maynus coram Domino.
For he shall be great before the
&quot;

Luke

i.

15.

Lord.&quot;

Introduction.

There are three kinds of great people in the world some
own estimation, and
are great before men, others in their
the Baptist was
John
St.
God.
others are great before
words of the
the
not
had
we
if
before God
;

certainly great
angel to prove that,

;

we have the

infallible

testimony of Jesus

There hath not risen among them that are
Christ Himself
He was
born of women a greater than John the Baptist.&quot;
miracles
no
he
;
performed
too, before men, although
&quot;

:

great,
for the

Jews had

upon him

so

that they looked
high an opinion of him
But one greatness was wanting

as the true Messias.

and sanctity, and that
him, to his own greater praise, glory,
In spite of his great
own
his
in
opinion.
was the being great
and so lowly to
so
was
he
little,
and
God
men,
before
ness

to

as unworthy to loosen the
himself, that he looked upon himself
Art thon the prophet ? And he
latchet of our Lord s shoe.
9
him that he was
answered:
although our Lord said of
&quot;

No;&quot;

Who are
&quot;More than a prophet.&quot;
greater than a prophet,
a mere
but
I
am nothing
asked him.
you, then, the Jews
one
of
voice
I am the
crying in the
he answered
&quot;

sound,

:

dear brethren, in what does our greatness
It is not
?
consist ? Are we great before men, like St. John
of
cause
a
was
it
and
very little
much matter to us, in ary case,
?
God
before
we
Are
Oh,
great
concern to that great prophet.
all our thoughts,
that
to
indeed
that is an
4

wilderness.&quot;

My

important question,

surrexit inter natos

mulierum major Joanne Baptista. Matth. xi. 11.
Non. John i. 21.
4
xi. 9.
Effo vox clauiantis in deserto.

1

Non

a

Propheta es tu? Et respondit
Plusquam prophetam. Matth.

s

;

:

John

i.

23.
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Are we great in our own
desires, words, and acts should tend.
estimation ? Oh, that would be a most foolish thing
for we
;

have not the
of ourselves.

Therefore,

before

so

proud, or to have a great opinion
we are not so great before God, nor

least cause to be

great
events, imitate

men

him

if

St. John the Baptist, let
in being little and lowly in our
more reason to be so than he had

and we have much
no matter who they
show, and I say

as

are,

have reason to be

so, as I

us, at

own
;

all

eves

all

shall

;

men,

now

Plan of Discourse.
You met]) be great before men, you may also be great before
God ; yet you act foolishly if you- are great in your own eyes
and have a higJt opinion of yourself Such is the whole subject
.

of

tli

present sermon.

e

most humble Saviour, who wast pleased that we should
Thee especially to be meek and humble of heart, open

learn of

our eyes that we

may

see

how

foolish

it is

for us to have a high

we may always preserve true
This we ask of Thee through the merits of that
humility.
Virgin whose humility brought Thee from Heaven down upon
opinion of

ourselves,

so

that

and through the intercession of the holy angels,
such
faithful watch over us, miserable mortals.
keep
earth,

What
that

it is

makes

One great
before God,

who

That which makes one great before men, consists mostly in
the gifts and goods of nature which one has, such as a good
understanding, prudence, knowledge, learning, skill, bravery,
anc
e Beauty an d perfection of the body; or it may consist
also in external advantages, such as riches, honors, dignities,
^

^

nobility of birth, renown, praise, the love

and good wishes of

These and similar things appear great and
the people, etc.
noble in the eyes of the world, which generally judges by mere
outward appearances
They have called the people happy that
&quot;

:

hath these

things,&quot;

although such

gifts

and goods are to be

valued, in themselves, only in so far as they help us to our last
On the other
end, that is, to serve God and save our souls.

hand, that which makes one great before God is the possession of
Supernatural goods and the gifts of grace, especially sanctifying
grace and the friendship of God, the Christian virtues, diligence
in the practice of good works, the beauty of the soul and holi
ness of

life.

A

poor beggar who possesses these things, although
him as an outcast, is worth far more, in the

the world looks on
1

Beatum dixerunt populum

cui base sunt.

Ps. cxliii. 15.
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His Saints, than princes, kings, or emperors
sight of God and
who are deficient in them. Oh, my good God, give me only
these gifts, and

I

willingly renounce everything
dear brethren, that we may
v

mv

In order now,
the root of the matter, imagine a

man

else!

come
1111
has
who

at once to
4-1

n

4~

ail

thiu{rs

make him very great before men, and before God also; and that
he is endowed with, thinks rather too
he, on considering the gifts
than
.much of himself, and looks on himself as greater and better
But stop, I am contradicting myself I
those who have less.

^

IlaS Ull L11GSC

J^*

if

Ji, toig j.
esteem ou

;

which mutually repel
trying to bring two things together
and still
each other; for I suppose a man to be holy and virtuous
virtue.
and
No, it is
foundation of holiness
to lack the

am

very

to be great before God, once he commences
impossible for a man
He cannot be holy unless he is
to be great in his own opinion.

own eyes and humble of heart. St. Gregory says,
and with him all the Holy Fathers: &quot;No matter what virtues
a man has, no matter what good Works he performs, they are

little hi his

As
worth nothing, unless they be supported by humility.&quot;
be
to
realized,
for
were
my supposition
possible
suming, then, it
so fortunate, so highly esteemed, were
and that a man so
holy,

and think himself great, and even greater
matter how prudent, wise, and clever he
no
than others, then,
fool.
Why
in
acts
he
thought and imagination like a
may he,
to give

way

Here

to pride

the reason:
has nothing of his own, and who knows that at any
that which is intrusted to him, but dues not belong to apoorm an
be demanded from him by the rightful owner, acts

so?

is

He who

ooor

moment
him, may

he thinks himself great and gives way to pride. Is
not that the case? Suppose that a groom, or scullion, by chance
his master, and that, during the latter s
gets hold of the keys of
out the
absence, he enters into the palace in order to sweep
rooms, bringing with him a number of simple country youths,
He
his acquaintances, who happen to be in town at the time.
and
after
room
one
another,
shows them the whole house, opens

foolishly

if

them admire the rich hangings, the beautiful pictures and the
a great and rich man
magnificent furniture; see, he says, what
well have 1 prospered.
so
I
in
which
house
I am; this is the
live;

lets

the kind before,
youths, who never saw anything of
at
about
everything; they cannot help
staring open-mouthed
go
have become such a great
should
friend
their
that
wondering

The country

1

Si quaelibet

bona opera adsint, nulla sunt

nisi humilitate condiantur.
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man; but they forget that lie
tlhct if he invited them to his

has on his groom s jacket, and
table, he could give them nothing

still

than a piece of bread and cheese. If a sensible man
in that way, he would say to him: Oh, you
foolish fellow, those things do not belong to you; the keys you
have do not make you rich or noble show us something that
better

heard

him boasting

;

really belongs to you, the broom for instance, with which you
sweep out the stable or the kitchen; and not even that belongs

to you, for

Everyman

you did not get

it till

you came here.

my dear brethren,
give you an idea of how
himself,
little and how vile man is, in and by himself.
All of us, great
or smai ^ ire much poorer than the poor scullion
we need not
to natural
gifts.
go beyond ourselves to find reasons for being humble, and hav
lowly in

j

}

selected

liive

because

I

a simile of that kind,

should find

difficult to

it

&amp;lt;

;

for., as God says by the prophet
ing a low opinion of ourselves
be in the midst of thee.&quot;
humiliation
shall
Micheas
&quot;Thy
;

:

Thou

man, cause enough for humility and a
For, if we consider what AVC have from
it is from nothing that the Creator has

hast in thyself,

low opinion of thyself.

nature, we are nothing
drawn us a hundred years ago all here present were nothing
can anything be viler or more worthless than nothing ? Dust
and ashes and corruption are the first materials of our being, so
that each one of us can truly say, with holy Job
I have said
to rottenness: Thou art my father; to worms, My mother and
;

;

;

&quot;

:

my

2

sister.&quot;

Therefore, lest we should forget the vileness of our origin, and
think ourselves greater than we are, the Catholic Church, in the

beginning of Lent, when the ashes are sprinkled on our fore
Kemem.
heads, reminds us of the- words of God in Genesis
3
unto
dust
and
thou
thou
shalt
return.&quot;
dust
that
art.
ber, man,
&quot;

:

If,

says St.

Bernard, you are tempted

self-complacency or

to

are, and what you
origin,
Con
and the temptation will soon vanish
4
blush.
and
thou
whence
comest,
man,
sider,
Let us consider, too, what we are in ourselves, with regard to

whence you

remember your

pride,
have of yourself,

&quot;

:

&quot;

And

also

we sna

tothetate
of grace.

n

na

we

are 110

even as

&amp;gt;

good as a lowly scullion, for we are born slaves of the devil ; we
are conceived in sin, and born in sin, and sin is the only inherit1

Mich. vi. 14.
Humiliatio tua in medio tui
Pater meus es mater mea et soror mea, vermibus.

2

Putredini dixi

3

Memento homo quia

4

:

:

pulvises, et in pulverem reverteris.
Considera, homo, unde venis, et erubisce.

Gen.

Job

iii. 19.

xvii. 14.
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Could there be a
ance we bring into this world.
humble this
how
?
ours
than
misfortune
Oh,
or
I am a sinner, I am an object
be
to
me
pels
and anger of God, I am a child of damnation,

greater misery

thought com
of the hatred

!

to be looked

worthy

down upon and

despised by

and therefore,

all

creatures.

we have something more than nothingness, and somewe are in the state of grace, and are
thing better than sin, if
a
friends and co-heirs of Jesus Christ, if we possess, besides,
But

if

lonffs to

God.

and temporal blessings, where do
goodly share of natural gifts
come from, to whom do they all belong ? Arc they not
they

of Heaven, who has given them
pure benefits of the great King
us ?
I
What am
?
to us
saying ? Given them to

gratuitously

have only the keys of them that we may look after them at
God can take them
any moment, how and when it pleases Him,

We

:

from us.
With regard to natural gifts and goods, who can doubt that
the same is to be said of them, unless he who doubts the truth
The Lord,&quot; says the Holy Scripture, in
of the Word of God ?
niaketh poor and
Book of Kings,
First
of
the
the 2d

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

chapter

He humbleth and He exalteth. He raiseth up the
rich
the
from
dust, and lifteth up the poor from the dung-hill.&quot;
needy
Even the
He hath put down the mighty from their seat.
and
labor
own
our
trouble,
we
as
think,
have
we
by
gained,
goods
do not belong to us, but are the free gifts of God s goodness. We
read in the Book of Daniel that King Nabuchodonosor carried off

maketh

;

&quot;

and with him a great part of the treasures
Lord delivered into his
&quot;And the
hands Joakim the king of Juda, and part of the vessels of the
3
In the Book of Leviticus it is said of the land
house of God.&quot;
When you shall have
that was promised to the Israelites
At first, on hear
entered into the land which I will give you.&quot;
was given over
Joakim
that
think
ing those passages, one might
untoward
some
bv
or
accident,
to Nabuchodonosor by an angel,
without any action on the part of the latter and that the
Israelites were to march into the promised land without trouble
and take possession of it easily. But no, my dear brethren,
neither of these exploits was so easy of accomplishment

King Joakim
that

were

in

captive,

Jerusalem:

&quot;

:

;

;

1

DominiB pauperem

facit et ditat, humiliatetsublevat.

2
3

Dan.
&amp;lt;

Suscitat de pulvere

egenum,

Kings ii. 7, 8.
Deposuit potentes de sede. Luke i. 52.
Dei
Et tradidit Dominus in manu ejus Joakim rcgem Juda, et partem vasorum domus

de stercore clevat pauperem.

I.

i.2.

Cum

ingressi fueritis terram,

quam ego dabo vobis. -Lev.

xxiii. 10.

et
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Nabuchodonosor had

to take the field with a
large army, he

to besiege Jerusalem for a
long time, and at length take
assault ; in that way he
got possession of the Jewish king.

had

it

by

The

had to fight for the promised land in a few
years
hundred thousand of them conquered
thirty-one kings ;
they had to make their way into the country by force of arms,
and take it away from the enemy bit by bit. And
yet the Sacred
The Lord delivered into his hands Joakim;
Scriptures say
The land which I will give you.
How can these be called
Israelites, too.

;

five

&quot;

&quot;

:

&quot;

God, when they are acquired by conquest and force of
this we must learn that
everything wo have, even
has cost us much trouble to acquire it, comes from God

gifts of

From

arms?
if it

alone, that

nothing belongs to us absolutely, for
a pure gift of the Divine Goodness.

is

With regard
supernatu
ral.

&quot;God

sings:
in

to supernatural

of strength, to

goods, the

whom

belongs

all

that

Catholic
all

that

we have

Church
is

good

Not

only, says St. Paul, are we incapable of doing
the least good of ourselves, bat we cannot even
say a single
good word without the help and influence of the Holy Ghost
us.&quot;

:

No man

9
can say, the Lord Jesus, but by the
Holy Ghost/&quot;
Nor is this enough
we cannot even wish to do anything
good of ourselves, as the same Apostle writes to the Philip&quot;For it is
God who worketh in you both to will and
pians
3
to accomplish,
And what
according to His good will/
makes our incapacity still more evident, it is not in our
power
to form a good thought without the
of God.
&quot;Not
&quot;

;

:

help
think anything of ourselves, as of
4
So that every
ourselves; but our sufficiency is from God/
thing natural ur.d supernatural that we have in bodv or soul
that

we

are sufficient to

God

beltings

to

Thomas

of Cirella,

Such
and others

alone.

is

the

also,

fact,

relate

Christians.

ho\v

St.

the Sicilian

fishermen, who were engaged for the tunny-fish season, were
once so unsuccessful that after long trial they did not
capture
a single fish.
The poor men made a vow to St. Anne and
called on her for help, and, wonderful to narrate, on the fol
lowing day their boat was surrounded with fish, so that they
Deus virtutum, cujus est totum quod est optimum.
Pentecost.
1

2

Nemo

3

Deus

potest dicere

est

:

Dominus

Prayer of the sixth Sunday after

Jesus, nisi in Spiritu Saneto.

I.

Cor. xii.

3.

enim, qui operatur in vobis et velle et perticere pro bona voluntate.

Philipp.

13.

li.
4

Non quod
nostra ex Ceo

sufflcientes
est.

II.

simus cogitare aliquid a nobis, quasi ex nobis: sed suQlcieutia

Cor.

iii.

-&amp;gt;.
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with their hands, as well as
caught as many as they pleased
wonderful thing of all was,
most
the
But
with their nets.
that each fish had the word

back

on its
wonderful

&quot;Anne&quot;

written in large letters
all marked with the

large and small, they were

;

as if they wished to say to their captors:
not due to your labor, nor can you take praise
to Yourselves on account of it, for it comes as a present from
If we had sharper eyes, my dear breth
the great St. Anne.
all
the gifts and goods we possess no other
on
see
should
we
ren,

Your

letters,

success

is

God on our understanding we should
name, God on our worldly goods, on our houses and
lands, on everything we should find that holy Xarnc written,
God has
&quot;The Lord gave/
according to the words of Job
lent it, it does not belong to us, but to God.
Have we, then, any reason to be proud and haughty ? to look
upon ourselves as greater and better than others? to have a ma nisfooi,
lsh
vain complacency in ourselves ? to give way to self-conceit und
that
from
God
?
Oh,
despise others who have received less
would indeed be folly and madness on our part we should
act like the servant who pretended he was the owner of his
master s house, because he had the keys for a short time.

name

written but God,

find the

;

;

1

:

-

!

Yet the
derment

foolish world, like the simple youths, stares with

won

has more than others, and esteems him
at the
understand the reason of things and
not
it
does
great, because
But one who
the mere outside.
than
thorn
into
no
deeper
goes
sees things in the right light could ask a man who is great in
his own estimation:
Why dost thou glory?&quot; as St. Paul

man who

&quot;

says,

poor

worm of
how long

the earth,

why

dost thou give

way

to self-

plume thyself on thy possessions ?
What hast thou that thou hast not received ? And if thou
Thou foolish man,
hast received, why dost thou glory ?
show me something that is thine thou canst not point to any

conceit

?

wilt thou

&quot;

&quot;

;

thou hast but the nothingness out of
which God has drawn thee, and still worse; sin, which thou hast
Why dost thou glory ?
brought with thee into the world.

thing worth a straw

What

;

cause hast thou to be proud ?
rich ?
Have you a large estate,

Are YOU

much money and

property?
look

1

2

?&quot;

Dominua
Quid

Job 1. 1.
quod non aoeopisti

dedit.

liabes,

?

Si

autem

Heisfooi-

Does the world 1^^^^.

Can you lead a comfortable
upon you as happy? Still, &quot;why dost thou glory
Do you think a great deal of yourself ? If so, are you better
life ?

aecepisti, quid gloriaris?

I.

Cor. iv.

T.

self

on

riches -

his
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and greater, on that account, than others who are not so rich as
Why should you be ? Where did you get your wealth

you ?
from ?
to

To whom

does

it

really belong

you hy the Almighty God

?

Is

it

not simply lent

then, can you boast of it ?
the matter clearer by a simile, that
?

How,

Suppose, in order to make
one is so reduced in circumstances by misfortune, that he has to
be supported by alms privately given, but that, by the help of
those alms, he can keep up appearances, and dress in a manner
liis state.
Ordinary people, who know nothing of his
AY ho
as
are
respectful to him as if he were still rich.
poverty,
is that man? they ask ; to judge by his dress and appearance, he

becoming

must be a man of position.
him, what would he think ?

If

he were to hear what they say of

Would he

give way to pride and
he
would
be a most intolerable
did
he
that,
Oh,
vanity
God help me, he would rather think, with shame in his
fool.
heart and tears in his eyes, I a rich man, when I am living on
What would I do without my
alms given me for God s sake
benefactor ? If he dies, what will become of me ? I should
have to beg, in spite of my grand clothes, or else starve with
?

if

!

No, all the honor and respect shown such a man,
man, no matter how
only serve to shame and humble him.
for
rich you are, have you not the same cause
humility ? Where
hunger.

do your riches come from ? Are they not an alms given you by
God, who in His mercy, and according to His wise decrees, sends

them

to you, as it were, privately

?

Whenever

lie

wishes

He

can take them from you and reduce you to beggary.
Why,
then, do you glory and extol yourself above others ?
Are you descended from a noble family, or are you raised
birth.

above the
sess ?

common herd by

Is that a reason for

the authority or dignity you pos
you to be proud and self-conceited ?

Are you on that account greater and better than others ? Is it
your act that you are descended from ancestors who, by their
virtues and illustrious deeds, have made themselves great and
In my opinion there is nothing
renowned before the world ?
which furnishes less reason for pride than nobility of birth for
we cannot contribute the least share of our own to it. We gain
knowledge by our own exertions we learn the arts by giving our
attention to them, we grow rich, by the will of God, through our
with grace in order to
industry, nay, we must even co-operate
from a noble family is
but
descent
attain holiness and piety
our part. When a
on
all
work
at
given to us without am
was
on
one
occasion,
courtier,
praising King Alfonso of Arragon
;

;

;
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for being himself a
king, and having a king for his father, a
king for his son, and a king for his brother, the monarch an

swered
so

&quot;

:

much

There

is

I

nothing

Have you

of.&quot;

esteem

less

than what you make

raised yourself to high honors

dignities hy your cleverness and diligence ?
Who
thank for that ? Is it not again an alms and a

God

?

Why

then do you glory

ture of the
I

;

sit

gift of the good
Imagine that you see a pic
can speak and that it says to you:
I have a crown on
my head I
?

god Jupiter, that it
a god amongst pictures
on a throne witli a thunderbolt in

am

fear

me

what are other pictures

;

and

have you to

in

;

my

hand, so that

comparison

to

me

all
?

must
Oh,

you fool, could the painter say what are you talking about ?
If you have a thunderbolt, I
if
gave it to you
you sit on a
throne, it is because I painted you there.
Are
of
;

;

you anything
imagined you and then
painted you, and that, with one stroke of my brush, I can de
Such should be your thoughts too,
stroy you ?
you who are
raised above the common
people be not proud on that account
you must not forget that it is God who placed you where you
are; whenever He wills, lie may give a turn to the wheel of for
tune and in a day bring you
He is the Lord,
very low indeed.
who hath put down the mighty from their
and hath ex
yourself

?

Do you

not

know

that

I

;

;

&quot;

seat,

alted the

Therefore you should and must seem small
in your own eyes, and
acknowledge the goodness of God, and
In a few years, perhaps months, all
say to yourself
author
humble.&quot;

my

:

ity will be

noble hlood will rot in the grave,
my titles
and honor will become the
property of others, and I shall have
to present myself before the
judgment-seat of God quite alone,
without servants or attendants, and God will not ask me then
how many noble ancestors I had, nor what titles I
enjoyed when
on earth, etc. The only question then will be whether I have
served my God as a true and humble Christian.

gone,

my

Are yon quick of understanding, so that
you can learn several
and sciences with little trouble ? Men admire and
praise
you on that account but are you, therefore, any greater or better than others ?
To whom do your talents belong ? Are
they
not an alms that God lias
given you gratuitously ? Why, then,
do you give way to proud
thoughts ? Suppose that I am wan
dering about on a dark night in a forest I have lost my way
and know not where to go.
I
Suddenly, to my great
arts

;

;

delight,

1

2

Nihil ipse minoris in vita duco,

quam

quocl tu tanti facis.
Doposult potentes de sede, et exaltavit humilea. Luke i. 52.

On account

^^
and

skill,
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with a lantern a few yards off; he takes pity on me
and guides my steps to the nearest village; with the help of his
On the following
lantern I can see as well as if it were day.
who
travellers
other
arrive,
complain of having heen
morning
see a

man

compelled to remain in the forest all night, because it was so
dark that they could not find their way. Oh, you stupid peo
It makes no mat
?
ple, I say to them, how did that happen
ter to me whether it is dark or light, I can find my way in

What a clever man you must be, they think. What
would you think of such conduct on my part, my dear brethren?
Would it not be a foolish thing to boast in that way, aud to
seek the praise of others ?
Ah, I must think to myself, if
that good man had not had the kindness to accompany rne
with his lantern, I too should have had to spend the night
In the same way, he who is gifted with more
in the forest.
than
others must say to himself with deep humility:
intelligence
which enIf the Lord did not go before me with that light,

either case.

&quot;

lighteneth every man that cometh into this world,&quot; I should
bo as stupid and dull as the most uncultivated of men. The
talent that

God has given me

to me,

honor
on

account
si-

You

take away from me, so

lie can

Not
receive do not belong to me.
Lord, not to rne, but to Thee and to Thy name be

that the praise

and honor

I

!

whatever you begin, you
whatever you undertake, you are sure of
in a
carrying out successfully; you perform all your duties
a
reason
Is
that
but what if you do ?
praiseworthy manner
why you should have a great opinion of yourself, or give way to
Are you on that account greater or better
self-corn placenc v ?
are prosperous in all your affairs

are enabled to finish

;

;

;

than others, who do not always succeed, and who are not able to
do what you can ? It would be foolish for you to think that.
For, why is it that you can do more than others ? Is it not be
cause God has given you a greater alms than He has given
them ? An experienced goldsmith works with his hammer, and
makes beautiful gold and silver ornaments if the hammer had
;

the use of reason, and could talk, it would, perhaps, like selfconceited men, look down upon the tools of a smith or a shoe

maker, and think them as of no account compared to itself.
You can only give hard blows on iron or leather, it would say
see what fine work I can do.
But, the others might answer,
it
is
it
do
it is not vou who
your master, who knows how to

;

;

1

QuaBilluininnt

omnem

hoiririem venieatem in hunc

mundum.

Johni.

9.
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use you skillfully.
Change places with us let your master
take me, and mine will take you, and you will see that I shall
then have to deal with gold and silver, while you must be satis
fied to work on iron or leather. Therefore you have no reason to
;

boast

all

;

That an
the praise belongs to your skillful master.
man. God is the skillful Master,

swer would suit you admirably,

who knows how

make

to

different purposes

;

He

use of His creatures as instruments for

it is

who can

of the stones raise

up

chil

dren to Abraham, nay, according to the teaching of theologians
and philosophers, lie can use each creature for any purpose He
so that He could give a fly the power of building up
pleases
;

Heaven and

earth.

Now,

if

this

Almighty Lord has chosen

you instead of others, to pei form great exploits, or to exercise
great skill in any art, that is not to your credit, but rather to

who knows how

that of the skillful Master

to

make

use of you so

instead of using you, lie had preferred a most ignor
ant person, the latter would have been just as successful as you
well.

are

If,

now

;

so that, as far as you are concerned, you are not a bit
is.
are you, then, so foolish as to have a

better than he

Why

high opinion of yourself

?

Are you of commanding stature or beautiful person, so that on account
you attract the eyes and hearts of all ? Do you therefore spend
half the day before the looking-glass, admiring your beauty ?
Do you trick yourself out as bravely as possible, and then show
yourself oif before the public, so as to court admiration ? What
It is just as if one picture
a senseless vanity is yours, if so
wished to extol itself above another, because it is finished in
!

clearer colors, although both depend on the will of the painter,
who has only to give one touch with his brush, in order to

change the likeness of a beautiful angel into that of a horrible
demon. Or, to use a comparison more to the point, it is as if a
chinme} blackened with smoke, were to boast of its appearance
7

,

covered with snow.
How long
shower of rain, or a good fire kin
dled on the hearth underneath, will put an end to it at once, and
the chimney will be as black and ugly as it was before.
Vain

because in the winter-time
will

the snow last

?

The

it is

first

worldling, why are you proud of your beauty ? What else is it but
a color that the Great Artist has given to your body ? Can he
not at once destroy it, if lie wishes ?
festering sore, a cancer,
a fever, is quite enough lo put an end to it.
Wait a few-

A

years
flight

:

old age will bring its wrinkles, or else the soul, in its
will leave it to worms and rottenness.

from the body,
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Think

of

the couch which awaits you after death, and there
Under thee shall the moth
an end of your pride
&quot;

will soon be

:

be strewed, and
it is

foolish

proud of
being pious,

tag

good!&quot;

worms

shall be

thy

covering.&quot;

and speaking of those goods which alone are worthy
f praise, are you great in the sight of the Lord God, are you
know of no, or very
pious, holy, zealous in His service ? do you
do
?
conscience
trouble
sins
to
few
you perform many
your
Finally,

acts of virtue

and heap up merits daily

?

are you

now doing

If so, I congratulate
the glory of God ?
great things
all those who are in the
than
off
better
far
for
are
you,
you
state of sin.
But, certainly you have least cause of all to be

for

in the
proud, and far the greatest cause to be humble and lowly
holiness
and
do
where
God.
of
favor
and
For,
piety
your
grace
Is it from yourself ?
?
Certainly your co-operation
has been required, but your holiness first came from the special
If Me abandoned you to your own
grace and assistance of God.

come from

weakness for a moment, what would become of you ? A child
may laugh and enjoy itself as long as its mother leads or carries
but it cannot be proud on that account, because if the
it about
;

mother leaves it alone for a moment, it falls down at once. You
can rejoice and be glad in the Lord,
pious Christian, because
and
a
you can thank Him for the
you have good conscience,
special graces

He

has given you

but to have a great opinion of

;

are greater and better than
yourself, and imagine that you
There is no sin, says St. Augus
others, would be folly indeed.
unless
tine, which another commits, that I may not commit also,
God helps me with extraordinary grace.
Perhaps to-morrow

you

will be in the state of sin, while the sinner,

down upon
soul,

to-day, will

do penance, be

whom

justified

and you, on the contrary, persevering in

you look
and save his

sin, will

be lost

If robbers and murderers
St. Francis used to say
forever.
had received from God the knowledge, grace, and help that He
has so liberally bestowed on me, they would be on fire with
to crawl on the earth like
seraphic charity, whilst I should have
the
examine
But we will now
a worm.&quot;
good and holy things
if
see
to
in
order
you have reason to extol
you do every day,
&quot;

:

We shall consider merely your
yourself on account of them.
to do that little good, it was
able
be
to
For
you
daily prayer.
out of nothing by
necessary, first of all, for God to draw you
creation ; this one fact should suffice to show you that all the
the faculties of
honor belongs to Him. Besides,

you required

Subter te stern et.ur tinea, et

operimentum tuum enmt vermes.

Isai. xiv. 11.
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your soul, in order to pray now these are also creatures and
Further, God, as the Author of all things, must
gifts of God.
those
faculties,
for, without His help, a creature can no
help
more work than if it had no existence. And, as prayer, and
;

any dealing with God, is a supernatural work, the same God, as
the Author of grace, must help your faculties by a supernatural
assistance, so that they may be really raised above themselves.
it is necessary that God should
give you sanctifying
and preserve you in it, since it is that which makes our
good works meritorious of eternal life. All this is required be
fore you can perform a single good work. Tell me, now, is there
a single thing in prayer alone that you can point to as being
yours ? Certainly you have to co-operate with the grace and
help that God gives you, and you have to use your faculties for
that purpose
but is not even that a benefit conferred on you by
Him ? I do not mean to say that we do not do the good we
perform if that were the case, no good works could be called
ours there is no doubt of the good work being ours
but,
since we can neither desire nor perform any good without the
help of God, we have no reason to extol ourselves, as if the good
we do were all ours.
Not that we neither wish nor perform/

Finally,

grace,

;

;

;

;

&quot;

says St. Augustine,

&quot;

but that without the help of God we can
So that all our
good.&quot;

neither wish nor perform anything
good works are God s ar.d ours too
reasons that

we have already seen

1

;

they are

God

s

for all the

they are ours solely on ac
and, therefore, just as children, who are
;

count of co-operation
born of a noble father, but whose mother is of low birth, deserve
honor on account of their father, and contempt on account of
their mother
so our good works that come from the help of
God, and the co-operation of men, give praise to God and shame
;

;

To Thee,
Lord, justice,&quot; says the Prophet Daniel,
but to us confusion of face/ 2 If so little praise belongs to us

to us
&quot;

when
fectly

think

&quot;

:

we, helped by divine grace, perform our good works per

and without

fault,

when we remember

perfections

to

find

their

what have we
we allow

what must we
faults and im
into
almost
way
everything we do ?

that

to

so

say,

many

How many

how many wrong

many

and self-complacency accompany

acts of negligence,
movements of vainglory

our good

acts

?

If

we could

see

all

these

intentions,

how

things clearly,

1 Non
quia non volumus aut non agimus, sed quia sine ipsius adjutorio nee volumus
quid boni, nee agimus.
2
Tibi, Domine, justitia, nobis autem confusio faciei.
Dan. ix. 7.

it

ali-
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would make us shrink back with horror even from our good
works, instead of extolling ourselves on account of them, and
even
feared all my works/
we should exclaim with Job
those which seemed praiseworthy in the eyes of men.
You see now, my dear brethren, that no man, no matter how
1

&quot;I

:

Therefore,
no one has

reason to be
proud.

great he is before the world, or even in the sight of God, if he
considers well his circumstances., can have the least cause for
self-glorification

;

but rather every cause to be humble, lowly,
soo how true are the words

and meek before God and men. You
that St. Paul writes to the Galatiaus

:

&quot;For if

any man think

himself to be something, whereas lie is nothing, he &amp;lt;kceiveth
In a word, lie who thinks much of himself, and
himself.&quot;
desires the esteem of others, is not a wis3 man, but a fool.
1

How we
must, then,
always
practise

humility.

From all this it follows, first, that no matter what tokens of
honor are paid us on account of our office or employment, or
because we really do something that deserves the praise of men,
or if they see in us proofs of remarkable talent, or if we are con
stantly praised and made much of, etc., we can always keep
ourselves in Christian humility and not allow ourselves to be
carried away by the praise we receive, nor take a vain pleasure
in it, if we remember the words of St. Bernard
Consider,
We must act like the
man, whence thou art, and blush.&quot;
wise king, who having formerly been a peasant, kept his peas
ant s jacket always before him, after he was raised to the throne,
that he might not forgot his former lowly condition, nor give
way to pride. In similar circumstances we must think some
times of what we are of ourselves, and sometimes of Him who
For instance,
has lent us whatever we have that is any good.
&quot;

:

we might say

to

ourselves

:

To whom

does that belong for

which I am now praised or honored? I certainly have it not
from myself my origin is nothingness, my first work is sin, all
that I am, all that I have, all that I can do comes from God
so that the honor shown me now does not belong to me but to
;

;

&amp;gt;s

it

using me

as an instrument.

We

pious

do.

the praiseworthy work,

but have we
at the great humility of the Saints
who knows
that
wonder
cause
for
one,
any
greater

wonder

ctoristians

not

is

lie

who has performed

God, for

much

;

himself, can be puffed up with pride ? Father Bernard Colnago,
in his day was a miracle of learning, eloquence, and holiness,

who
1

Verebar omnia opera niea.

2

Nam

8

Job

ix. 23.

quis existimat se aliquid esse, cum nihil
Considera, homo, unde venis, et erubesce.
si

sit,

ipse se seducit.

Gal. vi. 3.
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most intimate
several other
and
terms with St. Anthony of Padua,
Agatha
reverence
and
esteem
in
the
by
greatest
Saints, who was held
so that they looked upon him as an angel,
people of all classes,
was once asked by his general, Claude Aquaviva, what he
had for him and of
thought of the great respect that the people
bestowed
had
God
that
upon him, and
the

who performed many

miracles,

and

lived on the

St.

extraordinary gifts

&quot;

Father,&quot;
tempted to self-complacency.
of
if you had in your room a treasure
be
would
a
in
left
tempted
you
your charge by prince,
great value,
to pride when you looked at it ? Or, if others came in, and see
would you, therefore, think
ing the treasure, began to admire it,
as rich and begin to give
look
of
yourself
upon
yourself,
highly
it is lent me
I have is not mine
Whatever
?
to
good
pride
way
b/God; if I do anything which shows forth the power and
as one who represents a
goodness of God, 1 look upon myself
character on the stage, and who speaks and acts, not in his own
name, but according to the part that has been assigned to him;
nor do I forget that the honor and glory of God consist princi

whether he did not
was his answer,

feel
&quot;

;

Tie is able to make use of a miserable creature
pally in this, that
Besides, I look upon it as the
like me for such great purposes.
for empty honor, and to have
to
seek
world
greatest folly in the

a great opinion of

self.&quot;

we can

From this, too,
on, much less despise

see that

we must never look down up-

or treat contemptuously any one, even the p ise Otner8(
for he has just as much and must
the
or
meanest bestir,
greatest sinner
we
have.
own
as
his
of
little
as
and just
Finally, in all the
contradictions we meet with, whether they come from God in the mentmaii
humility,
of crosses and trials, or from men who insult and injure us,
;

J^

shape

or put us to yluunc and humiliation, we must be always satisfied
I am nothing of myself, I deserve
in all humility, and think
:

is done me, if I do not get the
I came into the world
I desire.
or
pleasure
praise, reputation,
it is quite right, then, for me to suffer
a sinner, deserving of hell

nothing

no injury

good, so that

;

the punishment of sin I have no reason to complain, if anything
is done to cause me pain, for I deserve hell and all its torments.
;

conclusion

liumiliAh, Christians, if we onlv thought of this always
and prayer
reasons forffraceto
the
us
as
common
thou wert as
amongst
ty, would that
What a change there know and
we have for being humble are numerous
art
thou
us
would be in
But, humility,
wanting to us, because
!

.

,

!

!

Therefore,
we have not a proper knowledge of ourselves
Teach
St.
with
of
ask
we
Thee,
Augustine
humbly
great God,
!

&quot;

:
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me

The Characteristics of Pride.
to

great

know Thee and to know myself.&quot;
Let me know how
Thou art, that I may give Thee the honor that
belongs to

Thee, by humbling myself
Teach me what a miserable and
powerless creature I am, that I may place myself beneath
every
creature
Teach me that Thou art everything and that I am
nothing that every good I have comes from Thee, and belongs
only to Thee, that I may give Thee all the honor, praise, and
glory ; that all the evil I have is my own, and therefore
!

!

;

belongs to

always

me

little

nothing

but shame and confusion

and lowly

in

!

Grant that

I

may

be

my own

eyes, in order that, by the
this necessary
humility, I may begin to be really

practice of
great before Thee,

my Lord

!

Amen.

FIFTH SERMON.
ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PRIDE AND THE MEANS OF
ATTAINING HUMILITY.
Subject.
1.
2.

How we may know

The means we must

on the seventh Sunday

whether we are proud or humble.
use in order to attain humility.
Preached
after Pentecost.
Text-

A

frucMbus eorum

&quot;By

cor/noscetix cos.

their fruits you shall

know

Matth.

vii.

16.

them.&quot;

Introduction.

True metal, according

to the proverb, is known
by its ring,
a bird by its song, a tree by its fruit, a man
by his works. To
begin without further delay, I will only remind you,
dear

my

brethren, that I have already shown that the proud man, who
seeks honor from the world, loses honor with God and man.
I

have also proved that it is great folly to give way to pride, and
we mortals have the most powerful reasons to be little and
lowly in our own eyes. But, in what does pride consist? What
that

constitutes humility
1

Noverim Te, noverim me.

?
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Plan of Discourse.

How am I

to

know whether I am proud or humble 9 I will
But if I sec that I am not
the first part.

answer that question in

humble, since thi* virtue
means shall I use in order

I shall give

that

is

to

so necessary for salvation, what
The answer to
attain humility?

the second part.

i)i

Most humble Virgin Mary, and you, holy guardian angels,

me

to speak in a humble manner of humility, so that the
which
is always given to the humble ma} have the greater
grace
influence on our minds.
It is a great and difficult art to know whether we are proud, it is difficult
There are some diseases of the body ^iSher
or really humble of heart.
which are difficult to detect, but once detected, they are easy to one is

help

be

cured;

which there

such, for instance, are certain kinds of fevers, for
is no difficulty in prescribing once they show them

j

although a rare skill is required to find them out in the
Other maladies are quite different; they can be de
beginning.
tected easily enough, but it is difficult to cure them; such .are,
for instance, certain other kinds of fevers, and consumption,
selves;

when

the patient has been suffering from them for a consider
Pride has both these difficulties; it is hard for us to

able time.
see

that

we

are

proper remedies,

suffering

when we

from

it,

and very hard to use the
we are labor

are forced to confess that

So well does pride know how to conceal
ing under that vice.
and cloak itself, that often God alone, from whom nothing is
hidden, can detect

And

it.

this arises in the first place

from the nature and charac-

This arise

teristics of pride, for it does not seem to have anything that would natureof
Other vices we can see pride,
cause one to fear it and fight against it.

such as theft, injustice, impurity, drunkenness, enmity,
Why? Because they excite
cursing, detraction, and so forth.
shame and disgust, so that any one can see that he should not be
at once,

shameful and disgraceful thing for a
theft, and take what does not be
respectable
to
him;
shameful,
disgraceful, and brutish to indulge in im
long
for
it
that
one is careful to conceal from the eyes
a
vice
purity,
of others, so that sometimes people are ashamed to mention it in
confession; it is a shameful thing to deprive one s self of reason
by drunkenness; a shameful thing to have one s mouth filled
with profanity, like the demons and lost souls; shameful to laugh
at and make known the faults and failings of our neighbor, which

guilty of them.

man

It is a

to

commit a
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we should rather try to hide. Nothing of that kind is to be
found in the vice of pride; its end is to gain honor, fame, praise,
esteem and authority before men, which is a laudable thing in
itself
nay, God even commands that one man should honor
another, and He has conferred great honor on 1 1 is holy servants
;

in the world.

detect

to

of
From

the

of the
ixroud

this

no wonder, then, that we should find it hard
vice in ourselves, and to have a proper horror

It is

it.

ju

f-]

secon( | place, this arises

1G

from the character

of the

proud

man, because he refuses to believe that he seeks more honor
man. ^} 1;in j s ] ue ^ hi irL
jf I ]G considered his own faults and fail
to
have a humble opinion of himself but
could
learn
he
ings,
(

;

he sees them only imperfectly, and at a great distance,
they appear quite small in his eyes while he looks at his
his rare gifts, and the great things he does, which really
that they seem
praise, through a magnifying glass, so
;

so

that

virtues,

deserve

twenty

times as great as they are in reality.
Every one thinks his own
the best,&quot; says the proverb. A mother is proud of her little son,
and thinks him the finest child in the world, and imagines that
&quot;

every one ought to be delighted to see him, although in reality
In the same way, the proud man
is of ten a very naughty boy.
thinks that because his own actions are pleasing to himself, he
is much greater than he really is, so that he will not acknowl

he

From
pride!

the

edge himself to be proud.
This difficulty arises, in the third place, from the matter of
dif
pride and of humility, which changes so much, according to
ferent circumstances, that one cannot always know whether to

For instance, a torn,
attribute an act to pride or to humility.
as matter for humility,
rich
man
serve
a
would
ragged garment
but not so a beggar

;

if

the latter were to beg a crust for

God

s

Bake, while clad in a rich mantle, he would feel very much
ashamed, because his ragged coat suits him far better. It would
be matter for humility and shame to a man of the world to go
streets in a gray woolen habit, but that very same
the honor and glory of the poor Religious, who is accus

through the
habit

is

always, and who is respected on account of it,
because it is a sign that he has given up the pomps and vanities
of the world in order to follow Christ, by observing the vows of
and he would de
religion ; it would be a great shame for him,
dressed in grand
about
went
he
if
serve to be despised by men,
made
was
he
Cardinal,
after
says that
Father Pallavicini,

tomed

to

wear

it

style.

he was once eno-a^ed

in the kitchen,

while

still

a simple Jesuit,
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with a white apron, when one
cleaning up the dishes, and girt
sent word to his visitor that
he
him
see
to
came
his
relatives
of
he could not come to the door, as he was occupied in the kit
;

chen and he acknowledges that he felt more tempted to pride,
on that occasion, than he did afterwards when raised to the
So that virtuous deeds, and even those that tend
cardinalate.
to humiliate one, can also furnish material for pride and vanity,
From all
because they are worthy of admiration and praise.
one is
Avhether
this we see how hard it is to say with certainty
;

proud or humble.
Still

thorc are

means of which, if
we have true or

signs and effects by
shall be able to see whether

many

we study them, we

always be easier to detect false than
true humility, since the former is much more common than the
Many have the appearance of
latter, as St. Ambrose writes
itself
virtue
many pretend to have it
humility, but not the
themselves
of
through politeness, but in
they speak slightingly
false

humility

;

but

it

will

&quot;

:

;&quot;

;

many, too, acknowledge their
wardly they are full of pride
own
their
hearts, but they are careful
in
vileuess
weakness and
of
to hide every appearance
humility from others, lest they
;

should not be thought enough of.
Of course all this is only sham humility, but real pride. Let
there are men who profess to be full of
us take an

example

:

do not believe what they say, and
failings, but they
it easy for others, too, to see that they are not sub
think
they
This is false humility and real pride ;
faults.
ject to those
in order to be looked upon as humble, or
that
like
act
people
others an opportunity of singling out their virtues in
else to
faults

and

give

thereby get the praise they are ashamed to
as the old saying has it, self-praise is no
give themselves, for,
No, says St. Augustine, humility must not run counter
praise.
In Thy
but must be always founded on truth.
to truth
detail, that they

may

&quot;

;

Thou

truth

who wishes

humbled me/ says David to God. No man,
humble himself, need have recourse to invented
2

hast
to

and imaginary failings he need only dive into the depths
of his own conscience, examine his own thoughts of himself,
and he will find matter enough for humility, without any hy
Others acknowledge faults of which
pocrisy or dissimulation.
if he to whom they make the aobut
are
really guilty
they

faults

;

;

1

Multl habent humilitatis speciem, virtutem non habentes; multi earn foris praetendunt,

et intus unpugiiant.
-

In

vwrtt.aU&amp;gt;

tua humilasti me.

Ps. cxviii.

75.

andse_
cret pride,
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hardy enough to reprove and admonish them,
see that they do not want his correction,
and thereby they will convict themselves of false humility and
real pride.
In the same way, many a one knows in his heart
that lie must amend his conduct in several things in order to be
like the humble Saviour, but he cannot bear to have those faults
spoken of in terms of reprobation nay, he cannot make up his
mind to amend or get rid of them, lest he should seem to con
fess that he had been in the wrong
a certain sign of secret
Another
is
to
trick, too,
pride.
speak of the faults and short
which
are
known
to
have, so that others may not
comings
you
be beforehand with you in condemning them, or in ridiculing
you on account of them that is a false humility, which seeks to
avoid humiliation.
Again, you may bear patiently and meekly
enough whatever is said in your blame by one who seems to be
your superior, but you cannot bear a word from an equal, not
to speak of an inferior; a sure sign that true humility is want
You may even have a real good intention and an earnest
ing.
desire to please God alone, and not to seek the praise of men,
and yet you are annoyed and secretly dissatisfied if men do not
approve of what you do much greater, too, will be your annoy
ance if they openly condemn your acts.
Here also true humili

knowledgment
they will soon

is

let

him

;

;

;

;

ty
other signs

is

wanting.

There are other signs, too, by which we may distinguish
between false and true humility; for instance, I perform my
good works, or whatever business I have to do, much more
earnestly and zealously when others are looking on, than when
God alone sees me a sure proof of secret pride. I do not
mean, my dear brethren, that we must conceal all our good
works from the eyes of men. No, if I said that, I should be
contradicting our Lord Himself, who expressly tells us that we
must give a good example to our neighbor. These are His
So let your light shine
words in the Gospel of St. Matthew
before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify
your Father who is in Heaven.&quot;
My meaning is, that I must
be just as zealous and diligent in performing my good works in
If I do not do
secret, as if I had the whole world looking on.
;

&quot;

:

so,

then, says Pallavicini,

I

am

like

those

women who

dress

more carefully when they have to appear before strangers, than
when they are alone with their husbands a proof that they do
;

1

Sic luceat lux vestra

Patrem vostrum, qui

coram hominihus, ut videaut opera vestra bona,

in coelis est.

Matth. v. 16.

et gloriflcent
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not seek to please only their husbands by dressing magnificently.
I must say the same of myself if I pray on bended knees, with
down-cast eyes and uplifted hands, when I am alone before God,

but dare not do so when in the public church,
see me ; as is unfortunately the custom with

others should

lest

many

Christians,

hands and kneel down to pray.
That is a sign of a detestable pride, which prevents us, through
human respect, from showing proper honor to the Almighty.
Again I might wish to omit this or that action, which I know
to be displeasing to God, if only others like me would do the

who

are

ashamed

to fold their

;

do not wish
the same
the kind

same

;

I

;

to

be alone, or to be the

difficulty I find

when

first in

there

is

a thing of
question of

doing any act that I know to be pleasing to God for instance,
I would willingly accompany the Blessed Sacrament, when It is
I know that that honor is due to
carried publicly to the sick
;

;

saw people of the same condition as myself
I
should
do the same but I do not wish to be
accompanying It,
in
first
or
to
be
the
alone,
doing it. See what false humility

the great

God

;

if

I

;

A

In what, then, does true
sure sign of secret pride.
is.
Christian humility consist, and how arc we to recognize it ? St.
Bernard, following St. Thomas, and all the holy Fathers, an

that

swers this question:
&quot;Humility is a virtue by which man,
himself
thoroughly, becomes vile in his own eyes.&quot;
knowing

1

From

this, as the signs of

this virtue,

come the following

fruits

and effects. First a great reverence for God, by which the
humble man is moved always and in every circumstance, pub
without any regard for human respect, to
licly and privately,
give to God that perfect honor and service which are II is due
thus, in all Ins words and actions, his first and only intention is
to please and honor God, since humility teaches him that he
Secondly, the
belongs completely co God, body and soul.
who
a- re
to
those
humble man shows a ready submission
placed
in
found
will
should
be
divine
this
him
over
subjects to
by
wards their spiritual and temporal superiors, in children towards
their parents, in servants towards their masters and mistresses
and it must be shown in everything that is not contrary to the
law of God because the humble man sees God in the person of
his superiors, and obeys them for God s sake, according to the
exhortation of St. Paul.
Thirdly, humility causes one to have
a good opinion of his neighbor, and to be always ready and will
ing to help him, when necessary so that he has not a bad
;

;

;

;

;

1

Tlumilita ?
5

^&amp;gt;t

virtus,

qua homo

verissiraa sni agnitione, sibi ipsl vilescit.

signs and
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opinion of any one, even of the most abject beggar, or the lowest
clown, or even of the greatest sinner, nor does bethink him less

than himself, much less despise, or treat him contemptuously ;
nor does he obstinately defend bis own opinion, but readily
neither does
gives way, and defers to tbe opinion of another
he offend others in word or deed, and when he himself is
;

offended, he bears the offence meekly and patiently.
Fourthly,
true humility causes one to have a low opinion of himself ; yet
It is
the spirit of humility does not altogether consist therein.
not enough for us to confess our misery if it were, the demons
;

would be the most humble of creatures, because
No, along with
they know and feel their misery most keenly.
this acknowledgment of our misery, true humility creates in
In
us a desire and a longing for contempt and humiliations.
all the contradictions that a man has to endure, whether they
come from God in the shape of crosses and trials, or from men
in the shape of insult and injury, or from different circum
stances that here and there occur to put him to shame and

and

lost souls

humiliate him, true humility makes, him always satisfied, be
cause he knows that he deserves it all, and that he is worth

nothing better. Besides, it causes him to feel a hearty contempt
for all worldly grandeur and vanity, so that if he is praised, he
does not give way to self-conceit, but refers everything that
and thanks God
is good in himself to the divine liberality,
for

it.

Finally, from this inward contempt of one s self comes the
f being humbled before others
for, -although outward
ouroutward desire
true
conduct.
do
not
constitute
humility, since many of them
signs alone
They must

;

be used for purposes of pride, while, on the other hand,
a real Christian humility may lie hidden under the costly cloth
ing that one s rank or station requires, yet it would be great
low opinion of themselves,
folly for those who at heart have ,T

may

and are ashamed

of their

own

nothingness, to give themselves

A

truly humble
up outwardly to worldly vanities and show.
man shows by his behavior that he has a lowly opinion of him
self, so that one can see, in his conversation and in his silence,
in his gait, in his dress, and in all his actions, that he does not
esteem himself, and that he adores a humble, crucified God.
This virtue
88 rareas
J?.is
ii

neces-

There you have,
militv.

sary tc sal- Christ,&quot;

But,

and

my

alas,

says

O

St.

of His Saints,

vation.
1

dear brethren, a few marks of true hu-

humilitas virtus Christi

!

Bernard, &quot;Humility, virtue of
rare thou art in the world

how

!

The
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nothing harder than to convince a man that he must
for sal
yet, there is nothing more necessary
vation than to enter on the narrow way after the example of
Christ.
My dear friend, writes St. Augustine to Dioscorus, you
ask me what you must do to live in a Christian manner and to

There

is

humble himself, and

the ways that lead to
&quot;Of
soul.
please God and save your
God, the first is humility, the second humility, the third hu
and if you ask me still fai ther I shall again answer,
*

mility,&quot;

Unless you be converted, and become as little chil
words of the humble Saviour, &quot;you shall
dren,&quot; such are the
What are we to do,
not enter into the kingdom of Heaven.
&quot;

humility.

What means

then, Christians ? What plan shall we adopt ?
must we use in order to attain this virtue, which
for salvation
latter half of

?

This question

my

I

mean

to

so necessary

is

answer partly in the

instruction.

Saoond Part.
Since humility must exist in the heart and show

itself in

our Means of

&quot;

i

i

outward behavior, there tire two means by which we can attain
and preserve that virtue. The first is in the heart of man, and
,
consists in often and deeply meditating on what and who he
God will give him tin answer interiorly, as the
is of himself.
.

.

.

.

,

,

T

,

attaining
i

lum nity;

theconsineration of

one . sself.

Emperor John answered the Patriarch of Constantinople, when
the latter refused to obey him; the Emperor had raised him to
that dignity, and he was incensed tit the idea of being contra
&quot;You worthless oven, I have made something
dicted by him:
of you, I have given von an honorable position,

you must know

In the same way,
when we are assailed by self-conceit and secret vanity, we can
imagine that we hear God saving to us: You poor creature, why
of nothing
are
puffed up? It is to Me alone, who drew you out

that I can reduce you to beggary

it

I

wish.&quot;

you

you owe your existence; whatever you are and have is
from Me I can deprive you of everything in a moment, and let
till
your
you fall back into nothingness. Why do you glory and
ness, that

;

with proud thoughts ?
am reasonable, such a thought as that will necessarily Frorawnlch
contempt of
drive me to the conclusion that not the least particle of praise, one s self

self

If I

.

honor, or glory
1

2

due

to

me

on account of anything

e^t cutem priraa humilitas, secunda humilitas, tertia Innnilitas.
Nisi convcrsi f uerltis et edci&mini sicut parvuli, nou intrabitis in

I

,,

may

.

have; must come.

Ea

Matth. xviii.
3

is

,

3.

Effo te furne condidi, ejro to furne destrnam.

regnum coslorum.
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because

it all

belongs to

God and not

to me.

Neither can

plain or think that an injustice is done me if men show
honor or respect. All the praise that I may get from

I

com

me no
men is

not mine but God s, and if I tried to
arrogate it to myself, I
should act as foolishly as a barber s wig-block, if it tried to set
itself up on account of the beautiful curls and
well-arranged

upon it. How now, you stupid block? its
what you are wearing is not yours, it is mine,

locks that are placed

owner could

made

for I

say,

it

leave off boasting at once, or else

;

I will

take

it

and leave you bald-headed again. There was a famous saying
amongst the ancient Greeks, &quot;An ass carrying the mystic
It was -the custom
offering/
amongst the heathens to place
on the back of an ass the sacrifice destined for the goddess Isis
as the animal carried its burden
along the streets, the people
came out of their houses, fell upon their knees and struck their
off

;

breasts in sign of adoration of their
The ass, on one
divinity.
occasion, thinking that this was done in his honor, raised his
head, pricked up his ears and began to walk with a slow, ma
jestic gait, bowing first on one side and then on the other, as if

show that he was pleased with the respectful behavior of the
people, until at last his driver gave him a blow of the whip over
the ears and said
The honor is not meant for you, but for Isis. 2
to

&quot;

:

The

ass then let his ears droop,

and saw what a lamentable miswhatever excellent natural
gifts or supernatural virtues we possess, whatever praiseworthy
qualities we may have, all, as I have said already, belong to God,
.they are His gifts, which we can wear for a time in the sight of
men. Whenever, therefore, I receive marks of esteem, or honor,
or praise from others, and I feel myself tempted to vanity, I
need only remember these words in order to humble myself
I am only a wretched ass
this
carrying a mystic offering
this
honor
is
not
for
who
has
but
for
be
me,
God,
praise,
stowed His gifts on me; it cannot be for me, because, as St.
Catharine of Genoa used to say, it is just as impossible for
me to do good works without God, as it is for the devil to do
them.
The consulWhen considering what I am of mvself,
mv faith will help
J
eration of
the sins one mc to the answer that I was conceived and born in original
has coms ; nj an
enemy of God; while my own conscience will remind
If
^ ^ ne S1 ns I have actually committed during my life.
the forgive- mc
lake he

had made.

My dear brethren,

:

;

.

.

ness of

am

I

which, one
1

reasonable, this thought will again force

Asinus portans mysteria.

Non

tihi,

sed

me

Isidi.

.

.

,

to the con-
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elusion, that not only have I no right to praise or honor, but cannot
**
rather every right to shame and confusion
so that I cannot
complain, if I am treated with contempt and looked down
;

upon, because it serves me perfectly right. I have sinned and
merited the eternal fires of hell.
With what humility that
If a minister were employed by
thought should inspire me
the head of his government in some important matter, and
neg
!

lected to discharge his duty properly, he would be ashamed to
appear again in public, lest people should point at him and say
There is the man who was so careless of his datv. If a O
general
were to retreat through cowardice, although he might easily
:

&amp;gt;

conquer the enemy, he would be so ashamed when called upon
an account of his conduct, that his worst enemies might

to give

pity him.
or treason,

A

treacherous friend, caught in the act of perjury
an unfaithful wife convicted of adultery with a
servant, have they not both reason to be filled with shame and

confusion

may
sin

!

?

eyes of faith,

open yourselves wide, that you
shameful acts are included in one mortal
a minister and servant of the great King of Heaven

see that all these

am

I

and earth lie has sent me into this world to look after His
I am a soldier, who, as
rights and His honor
holy Job says,
must fight for an eternal kingdom
I am a friend of Cod
by
sanctifying grace, and must be always faithful to Him
my
soul is the spouse of the
Holy Ghost and has sworn Him per
If I have committed but one mor
petual fidelity in baptism.
;

;

;

;

sin, I have been unfaithful to my Sovereign Lord, I have
disgraced myself by flying from, nay, by going over to the side
of His enemy, I have been
guilty of treachery to the best of
Friends, who has never injured me, and always done me good.
I have defiled
my soul by spiritual adultery with the devil, in
the sight of my heavenly Spouse.
Can I dare to present myself
again before God ? Must I not die of shame ? Have I not rea
son enough to humble myself, and cast
myself under every one s
feet ?
But, you may say, I have done penance, I am cleansed
from my sin, and am again a friend of God. Ah,
my dear
tal

brethren,

we must be careful

of

Mary Magdalen, and a few others

what we

whom

say.

St. Peter, St.

Christ assured of par

don, could believe in their forgiveness as in an article of faith
they could well say
My sins are forgiven, I am in the grace
of God
but we poor sinners, where shall we find the assurance
that our sorrow has been
really supernatural and that therefore
our sins are taken
?
St. Paul
that
vessel
;

:

;

away

himself,

great

t
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For I am not
of election, cries out with fear and trembling
conscious to myself of anything, yet am I not hereby justified ;
but He that judgeth me is the Lord.&quot;
Alas, I must think,
&quot;

:

1

where

shall

if

one

C

o7bL Sf
beenfoi-r
wouidstiii

have cause
forhumii-

U

many

infallible

grievous

certainty that, after having
I am now justified before

sins,

have sinned, that much I can say with truth but
that my sins are forgiven, 1 cannot say for certain.
of having been forgiven
Suppose, even, that I were certain
sllould Z then lmve leSS
lia -PP iness that would be )
h
what
a
(
cause for humility? A robber or murderer, although he is
inloilt3(1 b J llis sovereign, and set free by his judge, is still
looked upon for the rest of his life as a social outcast, according
Once a man s character is gone, it
to the axiom of jurists:
is gone forever
therefore, a man of that kind goes away, as
some foreign land, where he is unknown,
into
soon as he can,

God

Even

an

find

I

com-mitted so
I

?

;

!

&amp;gt;

P&amp;lt;

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

;

and takes a

false;

his footsteps.

those

If

who know

name

to avoid the disgrace that always dogs
he tried to become great in the estimation of
him, he would only incur deeper disgrace, for

the man who had escaped pris
every one would point to him as
have been sinners, it is a
who
Just
the
or
souls,
on,
gallows.
be perfectly certain
cannot
we
since
and
for
me,
you
great mercy
that we have to deal with a God of infinite good
of
forgiveness,

ness.

wished to act with us according to the rigors
we not now be amongst the lost souls in
should
justice,
the objects of His just vengeance ? That we arc not now
For,

if

He

His

of

hell,

w?eping and gnashing of teeth, is no work of
We were in the power of our Judge, fully convicted of
ours.
we were under the gallows,
crimes that deserve eternal death
have been judged
thousands
which
in
in that miserable state
than we, perhaps,
sins
mortal
fewer
for
hell
and sent to
in that place of

;

already,

have committed
still

be shown

appointed for us in hell might
and perhaps there are thousands of the

the place

;

to us,

are now cursing God because He has spared ns,
no means deserved. Have
us
and given
grace that we have by
confusion ? This, my
and
shame
for
reason
we not, then, just
dear brethren, is the thought which kept the most fervent pen

reprobate

who

be
itents in the deepest humility ; no matter how holy they
themselves
came after their conversion, they still looked upon
as deserving only of hell, and of being
&amp;gt;

NIhil

Donrnus
2

enim mini conscius sum. sed non
est.

I.

Cor. iv.

4.

Insania semel imposita pcrpetuo durat.

made

in hoc justiflcatus

sum

a laughing-stock
;

qui autem judicat me,
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demons, so that they deemed themselves fit objects of the
and contempt of all men.
And suppose that I have never committed a mortal sin (how
many grown-up people can say that with truth ?), even in that
.case, the consideration of myself will remind me that I may sin,
,
T-iii
I am now good and holy, but who has
that I may die in sin.
assured me that I shall remain so to the end, and that my name
This is a mystery known
shall be written in the Book of Life ?
As long as I live I am never out of the danger of
only to God.
He who suffers from epilepsy does not always
falling into sin.
fall down in a fit
many days, nay, weeks, may pass by without
still he is not freed from his infirmity,
his having an attack
and must expect to be surprised by it at any moment, because he
has the root and cause of the disease in his limbs and in his
It is the same with me
blood.
although I may not fall into
sin now, nor for many months, or even years, by the help of di
vine grace, yet I have in me the material of sin, my flesh and
my corrupt nature, which are capable of leading me into the
greatest crimes, unless God gives me special helps of His grace,
so that,
and preserves me from my own weakness and malice
with St. Augustine, I may thank God most humbly on account
of the sins he has kept me from in the past, and will keep me
It is by Thy grace,
from in the future
Lord, that I have
been preserved from the evil that I have not done/
says this
humble Saint. If I think that I have already attained a high de
gree of virtue, still I cannot say that I am safe from the danger
to

.scorn

11

.

;

;

;

;

&quot;

:

a disgraceful fall.
He who climbs a high mountain, gets
farther away from the valle\ beneath, the nearer he approaches
of

T

the

summit

;

he on that account more secure against tljo
One of the results of his having gained such

but

danger of a

fall ?

a height,
be killed.

The

is this,

is

that,

John Chrysostom,

St.

if

he will be more likely to
to the top of the roof, says
reason he has to fear a fall ; in

he does

nearer the slater
the

more

fall,

is

the same way, continues the Saint, a pious, holy
greater

certainty

of

his salvation, as

man

has no

long as he lives, than
of sin, he has more rea

but as he is always in danger
son to dread a shameful fall from the height of virtue to the
abyss of hell.
may, perhaps, be the case, my dear brethren,

another

;

K

a one feels a secret satisfaction at hearing that others
of the same condition as himself are leading a bad, irreligious

that

life
1

many

;

and that he thinks, oh,

Gratia? tuae

deputo, qutocunque non

I

am

feci mala.

not so bad as that
S.

Aug.

1.

2,

Conf. c.

7.

;

I

am

stil)

more

remembers
that be can
sin still,

and

perhapsbe
lost,
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more certain of my salvation than those people. Alas, if I coneider the matter rightly, I shall see that nothing ought to humble
my pride so much as the miserable fall of so many into sin. And
with

am

many
travelling along the same narrow path
others, and it is so slippery that I see many of my companions
have I any reason to think much of myself
fall down on the
If I

why?

way,
because as yet I have been able to keep my feet ? No, I should
rather be more afraid, thinking that since so many have fallen
Now we are travelling along
already, it may be my turn next.
the road to eternity, we have all the same weak nature, and are
ruin ; if I see that many,
exposed to the same danger of eternal
into sin through their
led
are
of
number
the
men,
greater
nay,
lest the same should
fear
in
continual
be
I
not
must
weakness,
I read in history of martyrs who were half
to me ?
or
or
frozen, and yet with the life barely in their
boiled,
roasted,
the true Faith, for which they had al
renounced
bodies, they
I read of hermits leading a holy life
suffered so much.

happen

ready
for twenty, thirty, and forty years, until their bodies were almost worn out by long fasting, vigils, prayers and austerities,
and yet yielding to temptations to impurity, and sinning most
in sin and were lost forever.
shamefully; nay, some of them died

Can

then think anything of myself, even if I really believe
I have sinned, I have deAlas
to lead a holy life ?

I

myself
served hell

!

;

I

know

not for certain whether

my

sins are for

so or
it is possible for me to sin again, whether I shall do
given
humble
not
I
am
if
that
I
much
this
know,
not, I cannot say
of heart, God will abandon me, I shall have no claim to Heaven,
and I shall bo lost of a certainty. This thought, if I reflect on
;

;

it

properly, should take

should make

away from me

me humble

ble Gospel of Chri t teaches,

circumstances.

all

myself before

all

It
pride and vanity.
men, and as the hum

make me meek and

Ah, hear the warning that

St.
1

lowly in

all

Paul addresses
man, whoever

not high-minded, but fear.&quot;
thou art, do not think much of thyself, be humble, keep thyself
to do so thou hast only to remember what thou art.
in fear
Another means of external humiliation is to accustom one s
to us:

&quot;Be

;

outward

duties which men are generalfrequently to perform abject
If you really desire to be humof
despising.
ly in the habit
a
The
sa ? s St BerTliird
miliations
hu
avoid
not
nulst
ble
self

1

&quot;

&quot;

-

a^o^pto
LtairThu-*

&amp;gt;

y&quot;

went barefoot, with downcast eyes and
great King David often

mility.
1

2

Noli altum sapere, sed time. Rom. xi. 20.
vlam non fugias humiliationis.
&quot;apJK-tis Immilitatis,

Si virtuteiri
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head strewn with ashes he was not ashamed to throw off
and dance before the ark in the sight of all the peo
his wife, who felt ashamed, reproached him for
when
and
ple
Michol, the daughter of
acting in that manner, like a buffoon
How glorious was the
Saul, coming out to meet David, said
his

;

his mantle
;

&quot;

:

king of Israel to-day, uncovering himself before the handmaids
of his servants, and was naked as if one of the vain fellows
David answered: &quot;Before the Lord
should strip himself

who chose me

I will

have done, and

both play and
be little in

make myself meaner
my own eyes,&quot; no

than
St. Louis, king of France, follow
matter what you say to me.
of
the
many kings and queens who preceded him
example
ing
on the throne, and who was himself imitated in this particular
by many of his successors, used to keep twenty-six poor people
at his court, as his most valued dependents, and every Saturday
he knelt before them to wash their feet, which having washed,
I

I will

he kissed with the utmost reverence. At every mid-day and
evening repast he had three beggars at table with him, and
with his own hands he poured them out to drink and gave them
best food, while he himself Avas satisfied with what was
used to visit the most revolting cases in the hospitals,
and attend upon them with as little repugnance as if he were
of the
left.

He

St. Paulinus, syndic of Rome, a real
the meanest of beggars.
oracle of learning, became a gardener, in order to humble himSt.
se^f, and appear contemptible in the eyes of the world.

Christian,
live

a heathen

philosopher, but afterwards a
the humility of the Gospel went to
charcoal burners, in order to be unknown to men.

Alexander, at

first

when he learned

among
King Charlemagne,

tired of the

honor that was paid him, went

a monastery, and there herded the cattle.
Father Coi
in
order
to
himself
to
shame
and
put
practise humility,
nage,

into

decked himself out with a fool s cap and went through the
streets of the town in which his reputation as a preacher was so
great, dragging a dead dog after him, so that the children began
throw stones at him. Read the Lives of the
to hoot and
Saints, and you will find examples enough of the voluntary
humiliations and self-abasement of the greatest men.
I dare
not, nor do I wish to exhort you, my dear brethren, to follow
their

example exactly

;

but,

if

we

really

mean

to practise humil-

Et egressa Michol fllia Saul in occuivum David, ait
Quarn gloriosus fuit hodie rex
Israel discooperiens se ante ancillas servorum suoruni, et nudatus est, quasi si nudetur
linus de seurris.
Ante Dcmiinum, qui elegit me.
et ludam et vilior flam plus quam
lactus sum, et ero humilis in oculis rneis. II. Kings vi. 20-22.
1

:

.

.

.

.

.
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there are other humiliations enough which we may em
brace every day of our lives; such as silence when anything
is said against us, a humble acknowledgment of the faults we
commit, yielding to those with whom we could and would willity,

of those wliom we offend, greet
inglv contend, asking pardon
to those
ing in a friendly manner, visiting and showing respect
otherwise
and
whom we do not like, dressing
behaving outwardly

suited to Christian humility, and especially avoid
ing everything that might give scandal, and that, consequently,
is forbidden by the law of God, although by doing so we may

manner

in a

bearing crosses and
with patience, humbly acknowledging that we deserve
sins. Many occasions
nothing better than to be punished for our
of this kind will be presented to us daily.

unkind remarks
give occasion to talk and

;

trials

Lastly,

bumble

to subdue the pride of my
Finally, if all this does not help
to Thee,
God,
heart, the last means must be humble prayer
which I will offer to Thee daily with Thy servant Augustine:
in
Lord, that I may know Thee and know myself,
Grant,
all
and
and
honor
keep
order that I may give Thee all the
praise
the shame and confusion for myself.
Keep far from me all

pride and vanity.

most humble Saviour,

let

me

learn from

Thee now, at least, to be zealous in the practice of that humility
of heart, to which Thou exhortest me so earnestly, and without
Give me, then, a powerful
which I can have no part in Thee.
on the narrow path of humility and per
grace, that I may enter
means alone shall I be able to come in
that
for
it
in
severe
;
by
in
to the society of those humble souls who are now with Thee
the glory of Heaven.

Amen.

Another Introduction of the same Sermon for
Apostle St. James :

the Feast of the

Text.

Die ut sedeant hi duo filii met, unus ad dexteram tuam, et
ad sinistram in regno tuo. Mattli. xx. 21
the one on Thy right
Say that these my two sons may sit,
hand, and the other on Thy left, in Thy kingdom.&quot;

urius
&quot;

that one of her sons should sit on
a strange request
the other on His left!
and
Evidently
s
Lord
otir
right hand,
the mother thought that Christ was about to establish a king
dom on earth, in which He would reign over Israel as a great

What

1

Noverim Te, uoverim me.

:
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to get the first place, next
for her sons, because, as St. Cyril remarks, they wished

and therefore she was anxious

Him,

Thus pride and ambition
to be greater than the other Apostles.
the
found their way even amongst
Apostles of Christ, although,
from His teaching and example, they could learn nothing but
And what did they gain ? Nothing except a reproof
humility.

You know
from Christ on account of their foolish request
the
other
of
the
and
ask
what
not
Apostles,
displeasure
you
&quot;And the ten hearing it
as the Gospel says immediately after
And
were moved with indignation against the two brethren.&quot;
so it is, my dear brethren, with all proud and ambitious people
who strive for the esteem and applause of men they gain noth
Therefore I have already
ing but hatred from God and man.
is nothing more foolish than to give way to
that
there
proved
have the greatest reason to be lowly
pride, and that we, mortals,
&quot;

:

&quot;

;

:

;

and
1

3

little in

our

own

eyes, etc.

continues as before.

Nescitis quid petatis. Matth. xx. 22.
Et audientes decem, indignati sunt de duobus fratribus.

Ibid. 24.

ON AVARICE AND

INJUSTICE.

SIXTH SERMON.
ON THE VAIN LABOR OF THE AVARICIOUS.
Subject.

The

avaricious

nothing

man who

in time.

the eighth

Sunday

2.

seeks

money and

1. Gains
Preached on

property,

Gains nothing in eternity.

after Pentecost.

Text.

Homo quidam
&quot;

Luke

erat dives.

There was a certain rich

xvi. 1.

man.&quot;

Introduction.

Even

rich people may be deceived and robbed, as happened
man described in to-day s Gospel, who was so un

to the rich

justly treated by his own steward
him of his goods, but also tried to

;

for the latter not only robbed
profit out of

make an unjust

Therefore, money and riches are not able to make
one happy. No, because, like the wise Solomon, men find noth
We have hitherto treated, my dear
ing in them but vanity.
brethren, of the first class of worldly goods, namely, of honor
and authority amongst men, and I have proved that an ambitious
his debtors.

man

gains nothing, either from

God

or

from men, but the very

Now I come to the second class
contrary of what lie seeks.
of people, namely, those who strive for wealth and riches ; and I
say

Plan of Discourse.

An avaricious man,
ing.

Such

ing in time.
eternity.

wlio seeks

is the subject

The

first

money and property, gains noth

of the present sermon.

and

The second part.

longer part.

He

He

gains noth

gains nothing in
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became poor, that
hearts from the
our
withdraw
we might be rich in Heaven,
seek
we
that
only Thee, and
miiy
empty goods of this world,
Thee
of
ask
we
This
Thee
through the
gain everything with
the
of
and
intercession of Thy Mother,
holy angels guardian.
are
A Jvouno- prince, who was once out hunting on horseback, There
many kind*
hermit
celebrated
the
found
he
where
in
a
of
came to a cave
hunter3(
forest,

God

of infinite riches,

who

for love of us

!

,

,

-.

,

some of
Macedonius, who had spent over sixty years in this solitude,
The prince, surprised at the appearance ^e ^&quot;
to the world.
of the old man, asked him what he was doing in that solitude, ami useless

unknown

lived in a cave without chair,

and how he

place, and how he passed
believe we are both of the

the day

?

Sir,

or bench, or

fire-

answered the hermit,

t

I

same profession; for when I look at
the
at
dress,
weapon in your hand, and the horn at your
your
must know that I am
side, I see that you are a hunter; now you
a hunter also.
How, you a hunter? said the prince; and what
do you hunt? In this quiet solitude, answered the hermit, I
hunt after and seek my God; my hunting horn are the psalms
out after Him, my dog is the con
I
stant prayer and meditation with which I cry to Him.
him.&quot;
I
have
until
hunt for God, and I will not cease
caught
Happy the hunting of that pious hermit, who sought and de
We read these words of St. Cajetan in
sired nothing but God!
most assiduously for the salva
labored
He
the Divine Office:
that

I

sing,

by which

I call

&quot;

&quot;

tion of his neighbor, so that he was called a hunter of

souls.&quot;

souls
Again a happy hunting, by which one catches precious
redeemed by the Blood of Christ, and drives them into Heaven.
We read of the Emperor Domitian that he used to spend many

hours of the summer s days in doing nothing but catching flies;
and he would laugh with pleasure when he succeeded in spitting
or in killing
fly on a needle,
ence between these huntsmen!

a

hunts souls,

it

with his hand.

What

a differ

Macedonius hunts God, Cajetan
and Domitian hunts flies; a useless, childish, and

foolish hunt, this last

is

surely.

dear brethren, we are all hunters in this life; daily we go weareab
hunters iu
T ,.
Pious souls, thlslife
a-hunting; but what kind of game do we seek?

MyJ

.

thought in the morning is directed to Heaven; whose
desires and longings, words and actions during the day are
directed to the fulfilment of the divine will with a real, super

whose

first

natural intention, and a constant recollection of the presence of
Deum meum,

1

Venor

*

Proximorum

et

cessabo donee comprehendam.
eura inrumbebat, dictus propterea vonator animarum.

nunquam

saluti assidua
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God; who seek

to please God alone by Christian humility,
meekness, patience, purity, mercy, and the constant practice of
good works; oh, what happy hunters you are! Like that holy
Continue your search
hermit, you go out in search of your God.
with courage and perseverance; you will certainly find what you
desire,

and your God

will say to

&quot;

you:

I will

be thy reward ex

who by your edifying
ceeding great.&quot;
lives and virtuous example, by bringing up your children in a
Zealous servants of God,

holy manner, by avoiding scandal, by fraternal correction and
exhortation of the wicked, by visiting the sick and helping the
poor, seek to bring others to Heaven with you, happy Hunters

You hunt

are ye!

you

will find

go on as you have begun;
and your glory in Heaven will be

souls, like Cajetan;

what you

desire,

increased by the souls you convert.
Vain worldlings, who are
busied every day with a hundred cares for the sake of some tem
poral gain, or some passing breath of praise, or some

momentary

meanwhile forgetting your souls as completely as if you
had none, what do you hunt? Ah, how foolish you are! Like
Domitian, you hunt flies, which escape out of your hands in
hundreds, and even when you have caught one, you have nothing
pleasure,

but a worthless
Those who
gain n
thing.

I will

insect.

speak now only of

tem P om l

riches.

those

who

There are three

are engaged in the pursuit of
them; for they can be

classes of

either prodigal with their money, or avaricious, or moderate, so
that they make a good and sensible use of their wealth. None of the

three classes catch anything but worthless flies, especially when
money is the end and object of their labor. It is clear enough

that the prodigal gain nothing, for they squander away on dress or
luxurious living, or in some other foolish way, the money they

Not even

made by their labor. Their motto is, lightly got, lightly gone.
With regard to the best class of those who seek worldly wealth,
namely, they who use their riches in moderation, what do they
gain?

moderate
wealth

Besides their gold, which after

all is

only a piece of metal,

much

and

anxieties,
many
disquiet and trouble,
labor and fatigue, for they have to run hither and thither,
either to get riches, or to keep them, or to increase them.
A

they gain

cares

much

bad season, a failure in the crops, an unforeseen misfortune, a
Bidden depreciation in the value of goods, the bankruptcy of a
debtor, lawsuits that sometimes make enmities among brothers
and sisters, for the sake of that wretched mine and thine, etc.,
all these things fill them with fears, anxieties, and trouble,
1

Ego

et

merccs tua majrna

nirais.

Gen. xv.

\.
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Therefore our Lord compared riches to thorns: he who wishes
to pluck the rose, must not be astonished if the thorns prick

What, then, is the result of all your cares and trouble, oh,
Although you are rolling in wealth, you have gained
but
food and clothing; a lew times a day you can eat
nothing
and drink your fill, that is all; the remainder of your wealth you
must employ, whether you wish it or no. for the good of others,

him.
rich

man?

You
of your own household.
tell
of
or
four
three
have
now,
them;
may
me the truth, are you, therefore, able to take up more room than
before? Certainly not; you are not able to fill up even one room

at least for that of the

members

have a grand house, you

in your house; so for the time being, whatever you have beyond
that is superfluous, even as much so as the wide world is for the

Your
over it.
poor beggar who wanders hither and thither
cellars
coffers art: filled with gold, your barns with grain, your
with wine; are you, then, in need of more food and drink than
in accordance with a wise
has
not fixed the size of the
arrangement of Providence, which
or clothing that one has,
food
of
superfluous
body by the amount
What doth
a
than
should
be
as if a rich man
poor man.
bigger

before?

Certainly not; and this

is

&quot;

&quot;but that he
owner,&quot; says the Wise Ecclesiastes,
the
least
it
for
is
his
with
riches
the
seeth
only
part of his
eyes?&quot;
that he can make use of; the greater part he can only look

profit the

it

1

gold

and admire. And so it is. my dear brethren, that even the
and princes, with all their pomp and wealth, can
have nothing more than food, clothing, and lodging; and therefore
an ordinary citizen, who hasonly food, clothing, and lodging, and
at

richest kings

who, according to the advice of St. Paul, desires nothing else, is
far happier and more contented than the greatest monarch on
We learn from the Holy Scriptures that &quot;the provision
earth.
of Solomon,&quot; as to food alone, &quot;for each day, was thirty
measures of fine flour, and threescore measures of meal,
ten fat oxen, and twenty out of the pastures, and a hun
dred rams, besides venison of harts, roes, buffaloes, and fatted
And how much of this great quantity of food was
fowls.&quot;
Solomon able to enjoy? The very smallest portion; for when he
was satisfied, he had to stop eating, and thus the remainder of
the food was of no good to him.
Why, then, should we have such.
our
to
increase
an inordinate desire
wealth, if our nature is conQuid prodest possessor!, nisi quod cernit divitias oculis suis ? Eccles. v. 10.
Erat cibus Salomonis per dies singtilos triginta cori similse, et sexaginta cori farinae.
deoem boves pingues, et viginti boves pascuales, et centum arietes, exoepta venatione cervorum, caprearum, atque bubalorum, et avium altilium. -III. Kings iv. 22.
1

a
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tout with so little?
Why should I trouble myself about things
that I can never use nor enjoy? In truth, if there is any differ
ence between the rich man and the poor man, it is this, that the
latter has not the cares

so

much

and

to leave behind.

anxieties of the former, nor has he
So that the best of those who seek for

catcli nothing but worthless Hies.
Let us now consider the third class, namely, the avaricious
that is, those who seek money, and live parsimoniously, and do
all they can to increase their stock, not because
they intend to
make use of it, but solely that they may become rich ; they are

money

Who are
misers, and
how the
vice of

ava

rice grows.

;

who

love money for its own sake.
This blind love of
does
not
all
at
in
once
the
money
heart, it grows
spring up
In the beginning a man desires and works for
gradually.

those

money, because he can thereby provide himself with what he
wants
after a while, since men arc apt to look rather far for
ward, he thinks that he might rise to a certain position in which he
would require considerable wealth an uneasy desire impels him
to accumulate more and more, so that he may have
quite enough
to supply all his probable needs
meanwhile he begins to grow
fond of money, as a fruit of his labor, and it pleases him to think
that he is becoming a rich man. At last he gets fonder and fonder
of money every day, for its own sake, until he becomes so infatu
ated with it, that he would rather suffer the pangs of hunger,
;

;

;

These are
the

mo

t

foolish of
all.

or allow himself to be beaten almost to death, than
part with
This greed of gain is the most foolish of passions, because

it.

it

St.
brings no advantage or profit to him who is subject to it.
Paul calls it,
of
idols.&quot;
And
There
is
serving
why?
more
foolish
than
to
adore
false
and
to
nothing
gods,
pray
images
of wood, stone, or copper, which are not;
merely unworthy of being
&quot;a,

loved or adored, but also are without life
reason, so that they
are gods only in the imagination of him who looks
upon them
as gods, and they can neither help nor hurt their adorers.
The
m&amp;lt;l

sanift

folly

is

committed by the avaricious man, who loves

money and keeps

it

not worthy of love,

is

his

own sake for he loves a thing that
and profits him nothing. Other goods, such

for its

;

and convenience, praise,
honor, and authority before men, have charms which attract the
human heart, so that people are easily induced to seek them; but
money, as the avaricious look upon it, is neither useful nor in
as health, knowledge, beauty, comfort,

POT the

whole value

jurious, except in the imagination of the avaricious man himself.
For, is it not true, my dear brethren, that the whole value
.

1

TcloJorum servitus.

Eplies. v.

r&amp;gt;.
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and charm of money consists only in the use of it, in the fact
that I can give it in exchange for food, clothing, lodging, and
other necessaries or pleasures of life ? In former times, as we

use

.

money was coined out of the hides of oxen,
of
want
metals, or the skill required to work them.
through
Were people any worse off then than we are now ? Not by any
means we are neither better off nor richer because we have
the
to buy the necessaries of life with
gold and silver coin
same things might have been had formerly for copper money.
We pay three cents or more now, for what would then have cost
but one cent, and where I must no\v spend three dollars, I

learn from history,

;

;

Money is like food if
should have had then to spend but one.
What good is
I cannot enjoy the food, what good is it to me ?
I cer
it ?
of
use
make
to me, if I cannot or will not
:

money

cannot eat

tainly

Still

it.

there

this

is

difference

between

the latter, I
money and food, that by the use and enjoyment of
the
while
good of money
increase my bodily health and strength,
a bag full of
had
I
If
to
others.
it away
consists in

my

giving

room, and were lawful owner of it, but were forbid
den to give any of it away, of what use would it be to me, unless
merely to look at ? As far as my own profit is concerned, it
would be even better for me if the bag were filled with hay or
straw for then, at least, I might make a cushion of it, which I

gold in

my

;

could not do with the gold.
is no one who makes less use of money than the miser
there is no one who eats,
not and can not part with it
rather starve than
would
he
more
lives
and
miserably
drinks,
he would rather cut off
treasures
hidden
his
of
a
penny
spend
his hand than
away any of his gold for a lawful pleasure or

There

he

:

will

;

;

;

give

enjoyment his only care
Wise Ecclesiasticus says
;

:

is
&quot;

how
The

to

increase his store.

eye of the covetous

man
own

The
is

in

soul,
he will not be satisfied till he consume
the more he desires; the
he
more
The
has,
up.&quot;
drying
his wealth becomes, the less can he bear to part with any

his

satiable,

1

it

greater

In the other desires of the senses, one can easily find
when I have looked at a beautiful picture
sufficient satisfaction
Xo matter
tired of it and go away.
for an hour or so, I

of

it.

;

get

music may be, if we hear too much of it, our ears grow
wearied. Food and drink, no matter how good they are, cause dis
But the insatiable miser
gust when we have had our fill of them.

how

1

fine

Insatiabilis oculus cupidi,

Keel. xiv. 0.

non

satiabitur

donee consumat arefacieos anlmam suam.-

use of

it.
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so that he is sometimes compared to one who
satisfied
from dropsy, who grows thirstier the more he drinks
and sometimes to the sea, which never overflows, although all

never

is

;

suffers

;

&quot;All
the
the world empty themselves into it:
run into the sea, yet the sea doth not overflow,&quot; says the
Wise Preacher. Experience generally teaches that the less one s
income is, the more ready he is in giving, and the more willing

the. rivers in

rivers

a thing that a rich
to procure for himself lawful pleasures
miser would not dream of doing.
beggar can never grow rich,
:

A

And why ? Because, since he has no hope
says the proverb.
of ever amassing money, he spends the little he has, without
care for the morrow, trusting either to getting some work to do,
Shownbyan

or to the charity of others.
Martial describes a man named Calenus, as a moderately rich

and good-hearted man, who was very generous

;

he used to give

his children, brothers, sisters, friends, neighbors, nay, even his

What

servants, the best of everything he had.
his friends, that Calenus is not a richer
to pray that he

who knew how

to

a pity, thought

And

man.

make such good

they began
use of the

he had, might become very rich. Their prayer was heard;
time Calenus inherited four large properties, one after
the other, and a large sum of money as well, so that he be
came much richer, but, at the same time, much poorer than be

little

in

ii

sh

fore.

and

to

&amp;gt;rt

His only care now was to hide his gold away in his coffers,
was invited
bury it in his cellars no friend or neighbor
;

Instead of increasing his household,
as he might have done, he endeavored to cut down expense? as
and sent away his servants. It takes too much,
much as
to share his hospitality.

possible,
to feed so

daily; it is better to avoid
to enjoy himself with
used
he
that useless expense.
Formerly,
his friends, but now he would rather suffer hunger than spend
his friends as thus address
any money. Martial then describes
made
have
we
him
Calenus,
you rich by our prayers and
ing
to pray for you ? Yes, answered
continue
we
shall
wishes
good
For what, then, shall we pray ?
Calenus, pray by all means.
No, said he,
that you may return to your former condition ?

he thought,

many mouths

:

;

ish
well then, &quot;We
pray that I may get more money. Very 2
inherited
since
you
you a thousand times more, Calenus
such a large property, you have hardly eaten enough, while we
if you become
have not had the least share of your wealth
v-.

&quot;

;

;

1

2

Omnia fluraina intrant in mare, et mare non redundant. Eccles.
Ontamus tibi millies, Calene hoc si continent, fame peribis.
;

i.

7.
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will starve yourself to
earnestly desire, you
shall have all your
we
death through sheer avarice, and then
So true is it, my dear brethren, &quot;The miser wants
riches.
The one is as
what he has, just as much as what he has not.&quot;
a
as
as
is
he
beggar in the
useless to him as the other ;
poor

richer

still,

we

as

midst of his wealth.

than a beggar for the latter, when he
with joy to purchase what he is in
gets a little money, spends it
he is forced to spend a trifle for
when
of
but
need
miser,
it as
does
of
necessaries
bare
the
unwillingly as if it was
life,

Nay, he

worse

is

off

;

the&quot;

;

Thus the use of
blood he was depriving himself of.
him more trouble and anxiety than pleasure
and satisfaction he possesses wealth, but has nothing from it ;
he is frightened at the bare idea of having to spend money to
The Holy Scriptures give us an
himself from

his heart

s

his riches causes

;

keep
example of
console

starving.
this in the friends

him

in

his affliction

who came
;

to visit

Job

in order to

as soon as they saw him, they

&quot;Now
were frightened, and Job said these words to them:
vou are come, and now seeing my affliction, you are afraid.&quot;
What were they afraid of ? They were rich misers, says do Lyra;
naked on a dung
they saw that he was in great poverty, lying
for they re
hill, and they felt, not pity for his misfortune,
be
should
obliged to
proached him bitterly, but feared lest they
them for
ask
would
that Job
&quot;They were afraid
help him
73
seems to
man
-The
are the words of de Lyra.
patient
help,
thus:
them
he
for
have seen what was in their minds,
reproached
substance
of
me
&quot;Did I
your
Bring to me and give
:

say

?&quot;

:

There yen have a true picture of the miser he i.s annoyed at see
to spend any
ing any one come into his house, lest he should have
;

he sees a beggar in the street, he shuts the door
having to give a penny in charity. If a
tradesman knocks at his door, he trembles with fear, lest he
should have to pay for the coat, or the pair of shoes he had made.
thing on him

:

if

at once, for fear of

At the end of the year he

tries to

avoid his servants, and grows

If his clothes show
pale at the idea of paying them their wages.
of
the
at
he
shudders
of
old
having to get new
thought
signs
age,

If his wife, or if one of his children get sick, he is almost
beside himself, not with pity, but through fear of having to pay

ones.

1

2
3

4

Tarn deesl avaro quod habet, quam quod non habet.
venistis, et inodo videntes plagam nieam timetis.--.Tob vi. 21.
Timebant ne aliquid stipis a Jobo pro sublevatione sua per^retur.
Afferte mihi, et de substantia vestra don::^ mihi. Job
Numquid dixi

Nunc

:

vi. 22.

trouh iean&amp;lt;i
anxiety,
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In that way he torments himself on account of

that wealth in which others find their comfort
And

Besides that, he draws

also

the hatred

and scorn

of others.

and pleasure.

the hatred and scorn

Generally speaking, no one

is more looked down
up
whenever
he is spoken of.
goes,
be is always ridiculed ; his neighbors dislike him, his friends are
ashamed of him, and avoid him the poor and needy curse him,
because they cannot hope for anything from him
tradesmen
and laborers are unwilling to work for him, because they have
just
reason for suspecting that he will not pay them, or that he will
keep them waiting a long time for payment his servants cannot
bear him, because he feeds them so badly
nay, he is even hateful
sometimes to his own wife and children, because they do not get
enough from him to be able to dress according to their position.
In nearly all comedies a miser is brought on the stage to excite
the laughter of the audience
no one pities his misfortunes, they

on than a miser.

of all.

down on himself

Wherever he

;

;

;

;

;

are rather a source of

Thieves hardly think it a
enjoyment.
sin to steal from him
and sometimes they do so, not for the
sake of what they can carry off, but to vex the miser.
He is
;

generally compared to a swine, that is of no good to any one till
it is dead.
See, my dear brethren, how vain and foolish is the
labor of him who is influenced by greed of gain.
After hard

work he succeeds in getting what he so much longed for, and
yet what has he but a lot of flies that buzz around his head and
drive him nearly frantic.
But if the avaricious man gains no
thing in time, he gains far
shall show in the

less for

his

soul in eternity

;

as

I

Second Part.
AH men.

This truth seems to me so evident, that it will not take long
i
^ ne richest and most foolish miser knows well
that he will not be able to take a single penny with him into
the next world; he must acknowledge with St. Paul:
&quot;For
to P rovG

leave what
ev p

sess

^ o th e ^

r

fc -

we brought nothing
nothing

out.&quot;

into this world

What happened

namely, that as he was on his

to

way

;

and certainly we can carry
St.

Paul in his conversion.

to persecute the Christians, a

from Heaven suddenly shone round about him,
and he was struck with blindness,
and when his eyes were
2
he
saw
the
same,
opened,
nothing/
according to the Holy
brilliant light

&quot;

1

Nihil

sumu~.
2

enim intulimus
I.

Tim.

in

hunc

mundum

:

vi. 7.

Apertteque oculis nihil videbat.

Acts

ix. 8.

baud dubium, quod nee auferre quid pos-
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Scriptures,

happen

to

all

They have

&quot;

found

slept their sleep,
nothing in their hands.&quot;

1

the

A varicious.
men

rich

and

all

the

To keep

after

men

to

my
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their death

:

of riches have

original simile,

my dear brethren, what happens in a hunt ? The huntsmen
go out with their dogs some are on foot, others on horseback
;

;

they all look around for game most eagerly, and if they see a
hare jumping out of a bush, what a noise they make
They
run here and there, and set the dogs after the hare with loud
!

but when the dogs have caught

it, they take it from them
The same thing happens to the worldly-minded and
avaricious.
Some chance of gain or profit offers itself to their

cries;

at once.

at once, and work with all their might to
but when they have got what they want,
What
very often death comes, and cries out to them to leave it.
a sad thing for the dying man that is
Where is my money ? he
asks.
You must leave it, answers death. Where are my hid

notice, they rush at
make the most of it

it

;

!

You must

den treasures ?
vineyards, and

leave them.

costly furniture?

my

Where are my lands and
You must leave them.

Away with you at once, poor and naked, into eternity
Every
thing you have you must leave to others, whether you wish it or
!

not

;

to others,

What

ly.

who

will

time, trouble,

perhaps squander it away most reckless
and labor you have devoted to amassing

wealth
Now you must leave it to those who will not even
thank you for it, nor say an Our Father for your soul, because
If we can believe
you gave them nothing during your life.
what is written on the subject, it appears that in India there
are ants of enormous size, that live in caves, and collect to
but they
gether all the gold and other metals they can find
never can derive any profit from their treasures, because the
so that
people of the country come and take them all away
lose
in
an
hour
what
months
in
they
they spent many
putting
2
The same thing happens to the rich man on his
together.
death-bed
he has toiled and labored during life to heap up
but to what end ?
gold and silver, and add treasure to treasure
Hardly is his toil finished, and the wealth he desired accumu
lated, when death comes, and forces him to leave all he has to
!

;

;

:

;

be divided

amongst

time of that which
It is true that

1

Dorrnierunt

snis.
2

who very often get rid in a
him many years labor to amass.

others,

it

took

pious servants of God, as well as misers, must

somnum suum,

et nihil invenerunt

Ps. Ixxv. G

Orsius, de mineral.

short

Ex

Plin.

1.

3, c. 10.

onmes

viri

divitiarum in manibus

&quot;will
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them at the hour of death, and that
them into eternity ; but as there is
with
can
bring nothing
they
a great difference in the manner of using and possessing riches,
leave their riches behind

is a great difference in the manner of leaving those
The pious Christian, who has never set his heart on
them, puts them oil as he would a garment, which he lays
The avaricious
aside in the evening without the least regret.

so also there
riches.

as a part of himself,
they were hair, or feathers, so that he finds it as hard to
St. John
does to be plucked alive.
part with thorn as a fowl
which
He
in
our
Lord,
Chrysostom, explaining the words cf
in
the
thorns
have
can
we
that
riches to thorns, says

man, on the other hand, looks upon riches
as

if

compares
if we hold them in the open hand, they Avill
in two ways
not hurt us, but if we close the hand on them, they sink into
the flesh, and we cannot free ourselves from them without pain
and loss of blood. So it is with riches the pious hold them in
service and to the
the open hand
they employ them in the

hand

:

:

;

in the persons
they share them with Jesus Christ
glory of God
-vnd they are resigned to the will of God,
of the poor and needy
it away
if it should please Him to lessen their wealth or to take
;

;

with holy Job:

They say,
altogether.
the Lord hath taken away.
They

feel

hands,

.

.

&quot;The

.blessed bo the

Lord gave and

name

of the

Lord.&quot;

when those thorns arc taken out of
when the time comes for them to go

no pain

because,

their

into

so to speak, only to turn the hand over, and
eternity, they 1 ,tve,
TVot so the
the thorns fall off, without pain, or sorrow.
&quot;

V2
not so the avaricious, who, during their lives,
wicked, not so;
many a pang and
held fast to those thorns with closed hands
out of their
arc
taken
thorns
the
when
feel
torment they will
;

death, how bitter is the recollection of
hath
that
thec to n
peace in his possessions
and tor
it
is
Ah, Christians,
possible that we should plague

hands by

&quot;

force.

man

!

ment ourselves about those perishable goods, which
easc&amp;gt;i&quot;y

for

money, and
repicct
eternal

flies

in

and nothing at

all

worthless

strive ro

are only
time, pricking thorns in the hour of death,
in eternity ? And yet nearly every one is most

them. If people employed for God and
Heaven the fourth, nay, even the tenth part of the labor and
trouble they give themselves to amass worldly wealth, then
would they become great Saints in Heaven. St. Francis Xav-

eager

in pursuit of

sit

noinen Domini fcenedictum.- Job

1

Doininus dodit, Doniinus abstulit

2

non sic. Ps. i. 4.
O mors, quam amara est memoria tua liomini pacem babenti

3

Non

xli. 1.

.

.

.

i.

21.

sic impii,

in substantiis suis.

Eccl.
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could not see without pain so many merchants leaving Por
tugal and other countries of Europe, and crossing the wide and
ier

while
dangerous ocean, to make money in the distant Indies
he found so few who were willing to accompany him to the same
;

Zealous servants of God, reason, in
deed, have you to complain, when you see and experience how
much is done and suffered daily for the sake of money, and how

countries to save souls.

done in a whole year for God and Heaven
Shout from
the pulpit until you are hoarse, exhort the people to come to
church on Sundays and holy day s, to hear the word of God and

little is

!

do something^for their souls, and you will see that many Chris
tians can find a hundred excuses
some will say that the church
is too far away, others that the weather is too
severe, others
again have something to do at home
nay, you will find some
who do not hesitate to stand in their shops and wait upon cus
tomers on those days consecrated to the service of God. Preach
:

;

them of fasting, alms-giving, mortification of the senses,
Christian meekness and humility, to which the law of Christ
binds every one, and they will find a hundred excuses to dispense
themselves fasting is bad for their health,
to

:

cannot afford

alms-giving they

too delicate to practise mortification,
the dignity of their position does not allow them to humble
themselves.
So that it is too difficult and almost impossible to

they are

do anything for God and one s soul. Gold
Oh, what a far
greater power tliou hast over the hearts of men, than even the
Almighty God Himself, with His kingdom of Heaven and its
eternal joys, which He has promised to His faithful servants !
!

No mortification is too great, no labor too heavy, no humiliation
too degrading, no way too rough, no weather too severe, no time
too precious, nothing so troublesome as to
one
frighten away

who has a hope

Dost thou ask one to ex
pose himself to a thousand dangers, either on the stormy sea,
or on land amongst robbers and murderers ?
Oh, thou wilt find
The most violent de
enough who are only too willing to do so
sires and inclinations are
easily restrained, when there is
of gaining thee

!

!

ques

money. It is often to no purpose that preachers endeav
or to persuade people to do away with scandalous
abuses, or to
be reconciled to their enemies ; to no
purpose do they hold
tion of

up for imitation the example of the meek and humble Jesus,
who prayed on the cross for His enemies and murderers, who
has threatened not to forgive us, unless we
forgive others, and
who has pronounced eternal woe against those by whom scandal

The Vain Labor of
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comes useless, I say, it is to allude to our Lord s examples.
But if a few bags of gold were brought and placed in the hands
of the audience,, there would be plenty of them who would at
once lay aside their enmity and grasp each other s hands in token
;

If there was a fine imposed for indulging in
of friendship
this or that abuse, how quickly we should see an improvement !
Thus, what cannot be done by reason, or honesty, or conscience,
!

or by the example and Gospel of Christ, or for the sake of sav
ing one s soul and going to Heaven, or of avoiding the eternal

torments of hell ; what cannot be done by the Almighty God
and His law, is accomplished by avarice and the inordinate de
of temporal goods.
sacrificed all the cares and
sire

To

this avarice, says Tertullian,
thoughts of a restless mind.

are

But

man s cleverness
is
To
and prudence. Not yet enough
given all the sweat
much
more
a
Still
of one s brow.
greater victim is slaughtered

that

is

not enough.

To

are sacrificed all a

it

ifc

!

!

1

in its honor, the soul s salvation.
conclusion
foolish world, thus to seek what thou
tixmtrseek

God and
heavenly
goods alone.

knowest

my

be tak-

will

how
much more prudently King Ezechias acted. It was announced
Behold the davs shall come, that
name Jf God
to him in
Hear

en from thee in a snort time

^

dear brethren,

.

.

all

that

store

is

unto

in thy house, and that thy fathers have laid up in
this day, shall be carried into Babylon
nothing shall
:

2

was everything that
Ezechias might accumulate after this threat, to be saved from
nor
plunder ? For, certainly Jerusalem was not taken at once,
for some years after.
No, we must answer, even that will not
be saved, according to the Prophet s words:
&quot;Nothing shall
if
be left.&quot; But if that is the case, and
everything that the
was also to
this
unto
fathers of Ezechias had laid up,
day,&quot;
the
whatever
that
add
not
the
be taken away, why does
Prophet
would
meet
the
after
warning,
king himself might accumulate,
The Chaldeans took
the same fate ? The answer is easy.

be

left, saith

the

Lord.&quot;

Now,

I

ask,

&quot;

away everything they found in the royal palace, so that as the
Prophet said, nothing was left but they found only the treas
ures that had been brought together up to the day of the warn
;

ing,

take

because when Ezechias heard that the Chaldeans were to
all he had, he was not so foolish as to waste his time lay-

ill! sudorem strum llbat
illi prudeutiam suara accendit
suam.
2
Ecce dies venient, et auferenturonmia, quse sunt in domo tua, etqua? condiderunt panon remanebit quidquam, ait Dormnus. IV.
trestui usque In diem bane, in Babylonem
Kings xx 17.

injrenium

suum immolat

majorem hostiam

coedit, salutern

1 Illi

;

;

:

;
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for,

;

he thought, would
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not be a sense

it

thing for me to trouble myself and distress my subjects
with taxation in order to fill my treasury, when I know that in
a short time the Chaldeans will be masters of it ?
Therefore,
less

from that day forward he put aside every idea of increasing his
How unwisely then, do not we Christians act, al
wealth.
the
day is appointed for us too behold the day and the
though
hour will come when death will take away all thou hast in thy
house
how unwise to strain every power of soul and body to
;

;

while we forget altogether the interests of the
we were only eager in the pursuit of eternal riches, of
incorruptible goods, of God Himself, we should be infallibly
certain of gaining what we seek.
Is it not foolish to plague
ourselves so much in the pursuit of that which cannot content
us when we have it, and meanwhile to neglect the only good
that is able to satisfy us fully? Poor ye are, oh rich, if you

heap up

soul

riches,

If

!

1

&quot;Woe to you that are rich/
your God.
says Christ,
your hearts are fixed on riches and temporal goods. Rich are

have
if

lost

oh poor, if in your poverty you have gained God alone.
Behold/ said St. Peter to our Lord in the name of all the
behold we have left all
Apostles and the contented poor,
we
desire
but
Thee
alone, &quot;and have followed
things,&quot;
nothing

ye,
&quot;

&quot;

Thee.&quot;

&quot;What

therefore shall

an hundred-fold, and

ceive

2

we

have?&quot;

shall

&quot;You

3

possess
everlasting.&quot;
only care shall be to say with

my first, greatest, and
the pious hermit,
I am hunting for my God and
4
cease until I have fast hold of Him.&quot;
If I have
Therefore

&quot;

I

shall be rich

enough

for time

and

eternity.

I

Vffl

nos reliquimus omnia, et secuti sumus te quid ergo erit nobis ?
Centuplum accipietis et vitam aeternarn possidetis.
Venor Deum meum, et nunquam cessabo donee comprehendam.

8
*

Luke vi.

not

alone,

Amen.

1

vobisdiviti bus.

will

Him

9

Ecce,

shall re

life

24.
:

Matth. xix. 27.
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SEVENTH SERMON.
ON THE CARELESSNESS OF THE AVARICIOUS
GOD DURING LIFE.

IN

NEGLECTING

Subject.

The

man

God during life. 1. By omitting
the good that he ought to do.
2. By doing the evil to which
his desires lead him.
Preached on the ninth Sunday after Pen
avaricious

neglects

tecost.

Text.
Ingressus in templum, cwpit ejicere vendentes in

Luke

illo et ententes.

xix. 45.

&quot;And entering into the temple, He began to cast out
that sold therein and them that bought.&quot;

them

Introduction.

So far are men carried away by the desire of money and tem
poral riches, that they do not hesitate to place the honor of God
in the back-ground, and profane the buildings consecrated to
Him; as we read in to-day s Gospel of the buyers and sellers who
turned the templeof the Lord into a public market-place, so that
even the meek Jesus was forced to be wroth with them and to
In my last sermon, my dear
drive them away with scourges.
brethren, we have seen that the avaricious man, with all his
But
labor and trouble, gains nothing either in time or eternity.
I have not said near enough, for he loses everything in time and
in eternity, inasmuch as he neglects God and all that belongs to
God, as

I shall

now show.
Plan of Discourse.

The avaricious

man

neglects

God during

TJi.e
first part.
good that he ought to do.
ing the evil to which his desires lead him.

life

He

by omitting the
God by do

neglects

The second part.

Lord, give us Thy powerful grace,
Therefore,
led captive by this greed of gain
not
be
may

hearts

that our
;

but that

we may always raise them to heavenly goods, through the
Mary and the holy angels guardian.

inter

cession of
What

is

.

T Q possess God, it is indispensably necessary for us to acknowledge him as our last end, and only true and highest happi-
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alone ciin fully and perfectly satisfy all the desires of
that could
necessary to fly and avoid everything
;

on the other hand, to undertake
keep us away from Him, and
and fulfil exactly all that can lead us to Him necessary for us
to love Him constantly with all our heart and soul, with all our
so that every thought, desire, word and
mind and
;

strength,

work

of ours

must be directed

to

That is the only busi
short and uncertain life

Him.

we have

to perform in this
whatever cannot be directed to this business by a
and unlawful.
good intention, is not only useless, but culpable
Anavaricfor
works
temporal goods with
Now, an avaricious man who
it
is.
and
those
of
none
does
inordinate desire and care,
C anuotdo
things,

ness that

here below

;

humanly speaking, impossible

for

him

to fulfil properly the

du-

ties

&quot;

;

what does the avaricious man fix his heart
For where thy treasure
and his affections ?
says Christ,
&quot;there is thy heart also.&quot;
Now, money and property are a
What is the end of all his actions ? His money and
treasure.
mon.&quot;

Besides, on

&quot;

is,&quot;

In what does he place his happiness ? Where does
property.
he seek his rest and pleasure ? In his money and property.
Of what does he think most ? What does he watch most care

What

is the most frequent subject of his thoughts ?
he most dread, what loss does he most fear ?
does
injury
All these things are referred by him to his money and property.
Amongst the many inclinations and propensities that lead men

fully ?

What

to evil, there are some that are violent and impetuous enough,
but they are of short duration ; such is, for instance, anger a
man gets angry in a moment, but in a moment his anger is over.
On the other hand, there are passions that last a long time, but
that we en
they are not violent such as the feeling of dislike
of his bad
on
account
tertain for many years against another,
;

;

temper, or

ill

manners

;

a feeling of that kind

may become very
man does is

that
deep-seated in the heart, so that everything
to us ; yet we carefully refrain from
displeasing

showing

this

it to lead us to deeds of rash
feeling to others, nor do we allow
But avarice has both these evil qualities it is
ness or violence.
;

1

Nemo

Fervus potest duobus dominis servire
Luke xvl. 13.
Ubi enim est thesaurus vester, ibi et cor vestrum
.

.

.

non

potestis

Deo

monae.
2

erit.

Matth.

vi. 21.

this, be-

not

Himself has imposed upon us

which Jesus
;
merely because, generally speaking, it is impossible to serve two
masters, but also because the love of money is utterly incompatible with the service of God
you cannot serve God and mam
Christ

servire, et

mam-

run on
]

ioo
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a violent and at the same time, a
long-lived passion ; it is an
unceasing craving which lasts night and day, it is an insatiable
greed that keeps all a man s thoughts in a continual ferment.
* m
^^ com P arc it to a restless, fidgetty, hard-hearted woman,
who can hardly give herself a few hours sleep, and makes her
servants rise at day-break every morning,
keeping them at work
the whole day, scolding and
them,
never giving them a
abusing
moment s peace, while she herself is on foot the whole day, bust

ling about in every corner of the

house.

Avarice

same it keeps all one s thoughts busy, and
soul and body constantly on the rack in order
;

increase

it,

or to preserve

lished, or a loss

it.

has to be

all

is

just the

the powers of

to gain wealth, to
Either a business has to be estab

made good,

or a lawsuit to be con

tinued, a journey to be undertaken, a property to be looked at,
or else money has to be laid out at interest, or
yearly income
and rents to be collected, and payment of debts to be demanded,

In a word, one s head is always full of uneasy thoughts,
and speculations, from which one is never free they are
the last thing at night, and the first thing in the morning, and
etc.

cares

Therefore
attend to

God and

to

;

the only thing during the whole day.
How is it possible to give the heart, and the whole heart, to

To hear
God, under such circumstances? It is impossible.
Mass devoutly several times a week, to hear the word of God in
sermons on Sundays and holydays, so that one may be encouraged
to love
heavenly things and to despise earthly goods by the in
ward working of the Holy Ghost, to go to Confession and Holy
Communion, every month,

or oftener, to

make once

a year a

more careful examination
count with God in good

of conscience, so as to keep one s ac
order, now and then, to read a spiritual

book, or the lives of the Saints, to make a daily examen of con
science every evening before retiring to rest ; these and similar
exercises of a Christian life are unknown to the avaricious man.

They do not
either at

suit his fancy, he cannot afford to practice them
or in his place of business.
They will not help

home

me

He has
strength

to earn my bread, he says.
Greed of gain has taken from him all desire for God and the
things of eternity, and all strength to work for the salvation of

nor inciina- his soul.

Samson,
to be

At

It is to

as

people of this kind, that Christ threatens woe.
in the Holy Scriptures, of ten allowed himself

we read

taken by the Philistines and bound, while he was asleep.
he told the false and avaricious Delilah, that all his

last,

strength was in his hair, and once while he was asleep, she cut
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Thus deprived of his strength, he fell an easy
victim to the Philistines, who put out his eyes and condemned
him to turn a mill for their sport. Now I ask, what was Sam

off all his hair.

and the occasion of his misfortunes ? Was
it his falling asleep and allowing himself to be bound with ropes
and chains ? No, for he knew well that he could break his bonds
His whole misfortune is
as easily as if they were silken threads.
son

s

greatest fault

to be attributed to his

having disclosed the secret of his strength,

and having allowed his hair to be cut when that was done, he
was no longer the same man. My dear brethren, the father or
mother of a family who has to look after many children and ser
vants, the merchant, the official, the lawyer, the tradesman, and
;

others of the kind, whom Divine Providence has placed in
the world for the good of mankind in general, are bound fast with
that is to say, the} are busied every day with
a hundred bonds

many

1

;

countless thoughts, cares and speculations as to how they are to
support themselves and those belonging to them, in a manner

perhaps in this, that the misfor
which makes him neglect
one must do that in order to maintain

suitable to their state.

Is

tune of the avaricious

man

and

God

lose

Oh no

?

!

it

consists,

the position in which God has placed him, as I have proved else
It is, in fact, by properly performing one s duties and
where.

directing

all

the

right end, that

Avarice shows
infected with

is

and occupations of one s state to the
God, that Christian perfection is attained.

cares
to

itself generally,

it

by the fact that people who are
through their inor

lose their spiritual strength

dinate greed of gain, and become blind to the true good.
I will explain myself
a man of business has, as I have said, HP might
a hundred different thoughts in his head about buying, selling, noney M
:

,

paying out and receiving money, and other stiu serve
&
matters of the same kind.
Still, if he hears the bell ring at the
usual time for Mass in the morning, he thinks at once
oh, my
business can wait a while, I must go to Mass, and do my duty
to my God.
On Sundays and holydays, he says to himself

answering

letters,

:

:

no day for business, I shall begin a new week at it to
morrow to-day, I must attend to God and to my salvation. A
poor laborer, who happens to be in town on Sunday, and who
cannot come on another day to make his necessary purchases,
waits until the afternoon and meanwhile hears Mass and the
sermon and performs his usual devotions, fully impressed with

this is

;

the idea, that if he h%d made his purchases instead of doing his
duty as a Catholic, he would deserve to lose all he has. The

JO2
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some other Sunday

or

first

in

the

month comes on

;

at once

he

business for to-day, I must prepare
for Confession and Communion.
He sees the Blessed Sacrament

thinks, oh, good bye to

all

my business must
must show proper respect
God and publicly accompany Him. A poor beggar comes

carried through the streets to a sick

now
to

wait a

my

to his door
is

keeping

he says to himself,

little,

person

;

I

have a great many children, he thinks, and house
expensive, still, I must not on that account, refuse to
;

I

He never rises in the
help Christ in the person of His poor.
or
to
at
without
bed
morning,
goes
night,
saying his prayers
dear
this
man
is
a Samson who is
See,
brethren,
devoutly.
my
bound with many
he has

cords, but he

is

not shorn of his hair

but he

;

that

is,

preserves his spiritual
strength by which he can tear asunder those bonds, and free
himself from the slavery of worldly anxieties whenever his duty

many temporal

cares,

still

God or the good of his soul requires he takes care of his
temporal atfairs and works to make money, but he is not on that
account avaricious.
to

Bnthis
doesnot
permit him.

;

But, mark the difference; if any one of you is so much
taken up with business cares, that he does not attend to God

manner described, then should I say
unfortunate
alas, poor,
Samson, thou art shorn of
bound
locks
and
fast
thou
hast
lost all thy strength
thy
to do good
thou art a slave to greed of gain and an
Even though thou seekest
inordinate desire of earthly things
no unjust profit, thy very mode of life is not justified before God;
and to
him

of

his

soul in the

:

;

;

!

thou art subject to a disgraceful avarice which will treat thee as
the Philistines treated Samson, after they had shorn him of his
it will
locks and deprived him of his strength
put out thy eyes
and make thee blind, that is, it will take away from thee all
supernatural light and all thoughts and desires of heavenly
;

things it will put thee to grind in a mill, wearing out thy life
with constant cares and anxieties, until, at last, as happened to
Samson, when thou art tired of the unceasing toil, the house
will fall upon thee arid thou shalt hear the words
Thou fool,
;

&quot;

:

this night do they require thy soul of thee, and whose shall
those things be which thou hast provided
Whose shall they be ? I ask. They shall be for my children
Because it
blinds Mm, and
Is that the case, says St. Augustine, do
heirs, you think.
?&quot;

y u
1

t&quot;

en

Stulte,

xii. 20.

WOI&amp;gt;

k

f

r

others and forget your soul
i

hac nocte animam tuam repetunt a

te

:

?

quae autem parasti

And
;

it is

cujus erunt

so in
?

Luke

A va ricious.

Ca re less ness of the

1

03

he
gray- haired old grandfather, for whom does
his
whom
does
for
And
will
he
children
say.
my
3
2
The latter will answer, for his children.
married son labor ?
5
4
And for whom do they work ? For their children in turn. Alas,

Ask some

reality.

labor

1

For

?

souL

no one
Augustine, what folly and blindness
6
Naturalists tell us of a certain
works for himself and his soul.
kind of bird that lives but a short time, yet it is always flying
concludes St.

!

about looking for food, not indeed that
content with very little, but simply to

it

eats

for

much,

it

is

make provision for the
future ; the result is that by dint of sparing, it dies of hunger
The
while other birds come and eat the food it has heaped np.
manner
they wear away
make money, which they will
not be able to make nse of themselves but when they die, ex
hausted by unceasing toil, others come and carry off their
hoards.
They are like Domitian, of whom Suetonius narrates

avaricious

the same

act in

foolish

;

their lives in constant efforts to

;

that he dreamt one night that he had on his shoulders a heavy,
but at the same time, an agreeable burden he thought that a
hump of gold had grown on his back, whereat he was greatly re
;

A foolish joy in my opinion, for he had much, more
reason to grieve at a deformity that would make him contemp
If he could have really had such a
tible in the sight of men.

joiced.

hump, he would have been

many

there are

heap up

riches,

it about with infinite
advantage from it. How

obliged to carry

labor, without ever deriving the least

who make

a golden
but on their backs

hump

for themselves.

They

not for themselves, but for
With reason, does St. Augus
;

and descendants.
complain that no one works for God and for Heaven. No
avarice will not tolerate labor of that kind, when it once gets

their children
tine

;

The mind follows its
says
treasure, and becomes changed into an earthly substance.&quot;
Heaven is nothing more to an avaricious man, than it is to a
As Salvianus

hold of the heart.

dumb

beast,

no more

is

which can
him than

to

see

it

to a

&quot;

:

as long as there

dumb

is

light

beast, he neglects

;

his soul

it

as

if it

were to perish with the body.
His God is money, and therefore St. Paul compares avarice to At last he
As the Prophet Osee, during the Babylonian captiv- ^ney aa
idolatry.
was
ity,
preaching to the Jews and exhorting them to adore the his God.
I will not adore the God of
true God, Ephraim said to him
&quot;

:

1

6

2

Filiis inquit.
Filiis suis.

6

Et ipse cui ?
ergo sibi.

3

Flliis suis.

*

Et

ipsi

quibus ?

Nemo

7
Mensthesaurizantls thesaurum
demutatur.

suum

sequitur, et quasi in

naturam terrestris substantise
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whom you speak.&quot;
have found me an

And why

am become rich, ]
man says the same

But yet I
avaricious

&quot;

?

The

idol.&quot;

by his acts I have found me an idol what is God to
me ? I have neither time nor inclination to serve Him I have
my God at home in my coffers. If now and then, lie does some
tiling

:

;

;

thing to serve the true God, he docs

only for the sake of

it

money and temporal gain. Prayer, visiting the church, processions and pilgrimages are all directed
by him to his own
selfish ends
he wishes to have a good harvest, or to succeed in
;

his

enterprises, or

to gain a lawsuit

to avert misfortune

from his household,

or

these and such things as these, are the
only
ends that he proposes to himself in his devotions.
If he had
;

nothing to fear or to hope from Heaven, he would never think
Thus, says St. Augustine, he places his highest hap
piness in riches, and looks on God only as a helper in the pur
of God.

He does not seek money for God s sake, but
he seeks God for money s sake/ 2
God, as the common Father of all, lias given to some an
suit of wealth.

And

besides

pity for the
poor.

&quot;

abundance of worldly wealth, that they may help the poor and
it
needy that is the last thing the avaricious man thinks of
is easier to get blood from a stone than an alms from a
al
miser,
though he has more money than he knows what to do with.
Divine Providence has given to some a large share of
temporal
goods, to others a lesser share, and to others none at all, so that
men might stand in need of each other, and by helping each
the poor man by his patience and re
other, all go to Heaven
the rich man by alms-deeds and
signation to the will of God
the works of Christian charity.
Kow, if there is no doubt that
the rich are bound under pain
sin to help the poor out of
;

;

;

;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

their superfluous wealth,
tion of a rich man who

how much
is

a miser

?

greater is not the obliga
For, since he spends less

than he might, his store increases

daily, and with it the obliga
tion of alms-giving.
But there is little use in reminding him of
his duty ; greed of gain has tied his hands, and taken all char
ity

out of his heart.

On

account of their transitory nature, and

because they generally pass from one hand to another, riches
are compared to flowing water
but there is a great difference;

between a gently flowing stream and the stormy sea.
The
stream with its clear waters is useful to all the traveller slakes*
his thirst at it, the maid- servant comes to it for water to cook
;

1

2

Verumtamen dives effectus sum, inveni idolum mihi. Osee
Non nummuin propter Denni, sed Deum propternummum.

xii. 8.
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with,

can be used for washing,

it

water of the sea
that

is,

On

etc.
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the other hand,

the

any purpose but one, and
miser s riches are like the sea

too salt to serve for

is

A

to carry merchandise.
as long as they sire in his possession, they are of

no good
to
else
need
one
nor
to anyone; no poor man,
profit
hope
any
by them. The poor who knock at a miser s door, seem to me
to resemble the lean cattle on the mountain of Fiesole in Italy ;
I have been told by people who have been there that this is a very
water

;

high and precipitous mountain, and at
ful plain, full of green

its

meadows, and

foot

is

a most beauti

well watered.

The

cat

on the mountain look down upon the plain, stretch out
but
their necks and lick their lips at the sight of the fine grass
tle

;

as before, because

in vain, they arc just as

hungry
Such it seems to me
unfortunate poor who ask alms of a miser.

all

beyond their reach.

is

is

the grass
the state of those

They

see the rich

their
pastures, the superfluous wealth, the heaps of money
mouths water at the sight, they bow their heads humbly and ask
There is nothing
an alms for God s sake. Alas, all in vain
;

!

away with you, I will not give you a single crust
Avarice has taken from the miser s heart all human feeling and
natural pity, and much more than that, it has taken away all
Thus my
supernatural virtue, all Christian charity and mercy.
for you here,

!

dear brethren, the avaricious man neglects God during life by
But he incurs a still
he is bound to do.
the O
omitting
2, ood
z5
before
God, by doing the evil to which his
greater responsibility

him

avarice leads

;

as

we

shall see in the

Second Part.
I

need only appeal to the

Ghost, in the

Book

infallible

of Ecclesiasticus

ed than the covetous

man.&quot;

thing than to love money
soul to sale, because,

;

&quot;

:

&quot;There

testimony of the Holy Fromavar
Nothing is more wick- ^ear^an
is not a more wicked other great

for such a one setteth even his

while he liveth he hath cast away

own
hid

But,
Holy Spirit, Spirit of infallible truth, is avarice
then the worst of all vices ? Is the miser the most unjust and
bowels.&quot;

the most impious of all ?
quoted for, as students of
;

That

is

grammar

the meaning of the words
say, there is no difference

meaning between the two sentences no one in the school is
more learned than Peter, and Peter is the most learned boy in

of

1

:

Avaro autem

enim
10.

et,

.... Nihil est iniquius quarn arnare pecuniam ; hie
habet, quoniaui in vita sua projecit intima sua. Eccl. x. 9.

nihil est scelestius

animam suam venalem

V1
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Therefore, there is no difference between saying: no
more unjust and impious than an avaricious man, and
the avaricious man is the most unjust and impious of all.
It is
true then, that nothing is more wicked than the covetous man.
Because nearly all the worst vices and sins come from avarice.
Let us consider it from its origin up to the present time, and
we shall see how true that is.
I find that it was in the world
already in the time of our fore
father Adam, for the first vice that showed itself in Cain was
greed, and the love of worldly goods, since he kept the best
f IHI its for himself and offered the worst to God.
Was that the
only fault that Cain committed? Yes, it was the only one.
&quot;What?
The envy, jealousy and hatred with which he regarded
his innocent brother Abel, the treacherous friendliness with which
he invited him to go with him into the fields, the fearful fratri
cide he committed, the sulky, rebellious answer he gave to God:
school.

one

Proved by
examples
from the
Old Testa
ment.

is

Am I my

brother s keeper?&quot;
his despair when he lost all
My iniquity is greater
hope of pardon and mercy from God
than that I may deserve pardon;&quot; 2 the madness that drove him
&quot;

&quot;

:

spend his life wandering over the world among wild beasts,
were not these greater sins than the first? Yes they were, but
they all came from the first; they were all children of avarice.
to

See what harm has since been done by the same vice amongst
the

common

people, the judges, high-priests and kings of the
You will find in the Holy Scriptures that

Old Testament.

murder and assassination have sprung from av
was through avarice that King Jeroboam introduced
it was the cause of the
idolatry into the kingdom of Israel
rebellion and murmuring against God of the Israelites in the
Who shall give us
desert, for they clamored for meat to eat
flesh to eat?&quot;
Although, as De Lyra says, they had sheep
and cattle in abundance, which they were unwilling to slaughter
4
The same people often disobeyed the ex
through avarice.
refused
to
God, and
press command of
destroy their
enemies, through greed of gold, as Theodoret says.
As we read
in the first chapter of the Book of Judges
Manasses did
not destroy Bethsan; Ephraim did not slay the Chanaanite ;
Zabulon spared the inhabitants of Cedroii, and Aser those of
treason, incest,
arice.

It

;

&quot;

;

&quot;

;

1

2
3

4

Num

custos fra

ris

mei sum

e)?

quam

Gen.

iv. 9.

ut venutm merear.

Gen.
Quis dabit nobis ad veseendum carnes ? Num. xi. 4.
Propter suam avaritiam parcebant suis aniinalibus.

Major

est iniquitas inea,

iv. 13.
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!

but they kept all these hostile tribes as tributaries.
Avarice led King Saul into a similar act of disobedience, when

Accho,&quot;

lie

the best of his flocks and herds.

Agag and

spared

3

The desire of money is the root
Paul says of avarice
3
which some coveting, have erred from the faith.&quot;
evil
&quot;

St.

of all

:

;

ment.

no sin so great and horrible which an avaricious
not
is
man
You,
ready to commit for the sake of money.
and
Scribes
Pharisees, wanted some one to deliver Jesus Christ
into your hands
you had only to promise a sum of money,
without saying at once how much, and the traitor Judas imme
he was blinded and corrupted by a few
diately offered himself
In

fact, there is

;

;

You, high-priests, who wish to nail the Son of
pieces of silver.
God to a cross, be ready to spend your money, and you will find
soldiers and Jews enough who are willing to do the work of the
You, Jews, hear in your Synagogue that the
have come back from the grave of Christ, filled with

executioner
soldiers

!

They have seen that He whom you crucified has really
from the dead, and as eye-witnesses, they can publish the
fact throughout the whole city of Jerusalem, to your great
shame and confusion what are you to do ? Out with your
Bribe the soldiers, and
money at once there is nothing better

dread.
risen

;

!

;

they will not only hold their tongues, but they will even spread
a false report, that the disciples of Christ came and took away
His body during the night Avhile they were asleep. So great is

The

the power of money.

evil spirit himself, after

having vain

tempted Our Lord

ly

seduce

to gluttony and ambition, at last tried to
love
of
gold ; if He is a mere man, thought the
by
will have to succumb to this ; and so he took our

Him

tempter, He
Blessed Lord to the top of a mountain, and showed
kingdoms of the earth, and their glory, and said to

Him
Him

all
&quot;

:

the
All

these will I give Thee, if falling down Thou wilt adore me
Clearly the devil did not yet know that he had to do with God,
&quot;

!

made such a promise, nor would
he have dared to try a temptation of the kind.
If he were to show a purse of gold nowadays to many Christians, and offer it to them, oh, how manv knees would bend in
otherwise he would not have

ZahuManasses non delevit Bethsan, etc
Ephraim non interferit Chanananim, etc.
Aser quoque uon delevit babitores A echo, etc.;
lon non interfecit babitatores Cetron, etc.
1

;

;

;

Judges
2

i.

27-81.

Peperclr, Saul et populus

Agag, et optirais gregibus ovium et annentorum.-- 1. Kings xv.

9.

Radix omnium malorum
Tim. vi. 10.
*

4

Haec omnia

tibi

dabo,

si

est cupiditas,

quam quidem

cadens adoraveris me.

-

appeteutis erraverunt a Cde.

Matth.

iv. 9.

I.

^

From

daily

(:

of all kinds
of people.

io8
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adoration

of

him

!

Heaven, God Himself,

sum

of

nay,

it is

Faith, honor, fidelity, conscience, soul,
aJl are too light when
weighed against a

The desire of money is the root of all evil,
means that the most vicious make use of to accom
sinful and wicked
The proud man
undertakings.

money.
the

plish their
uses it to make himself great in the eyes of the world and to
op
press others ; the sensual and unchaste man to satisfy his brutal
lusts and his sensuality ; the vindictive man to
his en

destroy

emy the glutton to satisfy his
money to carry out their wicked
;

appetite ;
intentions.

all

them require

of

What

fearful sins
are caused by avarice in private families
That secret joy and
satisfaction, so contrary to every instinct of nature, which many
a brother feels at his sister s death, because his own
portion will
!

be increased thereby

which many a husband feels at the death
is then sure of her
dowry which many
a son feels at the death of his parents, because he will
thereby
become master of all they leave behind them those intermin
able law-suits, which cause enmity between brother and sister,
friend and relative for years, on account of some
what
legacy
;

of his wife, because he

;

;

;

are all those things but the

Jesus Christ,

ice ?

unhappy fruits, the children of avar
the Eternal Tru h, when exhorting us to bear

with each other in kindness and charity, says
And if a man
will contend with thee in judgment, and take
away thy coat, let
That is to say, if a man will go to
go thy cloak also to him.&quot;
law with you, to try to take the very clothes off your back, give
:

him what he wants, so as to satisfy him, and make a present to
him of your cloak also, that you may avoid contention. But,
Lord, why should I give away what belongs to me by right ?
And why should I give him my cloak, which he has not asked

An interpreter of the Holy Scriptures gives the following
?
beautiful answer
If we wish to go to law for the sake of our

for

&quot;

:

we

have to spend more money than both coat and
And so it is in reality at the end of a long
law-suit, even the successful party finds that he has had to pav
his lawyers more than he gained by the suit.
But avarice so
blinds a man, that he is ready to risk his two eyes for the sake
of saving a trifle, rather than keep what he has with the loss of
one eye. And meanwhile, what a number of sins, and great
ones too, are committed by both sides, during the progress of
coat,

cloak are

1

Et

ei

Matth.
-

shall

worth.&quot;

qui vult tecum judicio contendere, et tunicam

;

tuam

tollere, dimitte ei et pallium.

v. 40.

Si velirnus liti^are

ica et pallium.

pro tunica, multa oportebit expendere, quae pluris valent,

quam

tun
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suit.

vindictiveness,
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Constant hatred and anger against eacli other,
contumely, calumny, detraction, cursing, blas

pheming, unlawfully bribing the lawyers of the opposite part,
are generally the effects which spring from avarice alone.
Go into the stores and taverns and you will see and hear what
lies and cheating and
perjury people are guilty of for the sake

etc.,

of a penny; the tongue lies in buying and
the hand lies
selling
in weighing and measuring
the heart lies by false promises ;
money itself lies when false coin is passed off as if it were genu
;

;

In a word, nothing is spared in the way of
injustice and
I dare not
cheating in order to make a small profit.
say anvine.

tliing of public offices

injustice would

alone

is

Even

I

and courts

of

justice

not find practised in

;

how many

acts of

them, of which avarice

the cause.

God is forgotten for the sake
crimes
that one may not name,
money, by committing
The demon of avarice says to many, what he said
formerly to
Christ
Command that these stones be made bread.&quot;
in the houses of the poor.

of gaining
&quot;

:

What,

can stones be turned into bread? Alas, yes,
my dear brethren, it is
done only too often
Is there beauty and
poverty in the house
together ? oh, what a dangerous thing that is
For then,
very often, people are not ashamed to sin, that they may spare
themselves the shame of begging, command that these stones bo
!

!

made bread they say; maidenly modesty, innocence,
conjugal fidel
away with you, that we may earn our bread
Why, says
the abandoned woman, in the Book of Osee, should I not do
ity,

!

whom I cannot live ?
I will go
my lovers that give me my bread, and my water, my wool
and my flax, my oil and my drink/
I should never come to
the will of

my

lovers,

without

&quot;

after

2

an end

were to reckon up all the sins and vices that
greed of
causes
even in those who have temporal riches and
gold
goods in
abundance. How many tricks and artifices, how much
if I

impov

erishment and secret oppression of the poor, how
many open
deeds of violence, how many usurious contracts, how
many sim
onies are committed for the sake of
In a word, there
money
!

no

is

sin too great for

an avaricious man

can make something by
ticus are true, there

love of
1

3

money.

Die ut lapides

isti

is

And
panes

it.

to

commit, provided he
Therefore, the words of Ecclesias-

nothing more wicked than an inordinate
consequently,

flant.

Matth.

it is

true that the avaricious

iv. 3.

2

Vadam post ama tores meos, qui dant panes mihi, et aquas meas, lanam meam
meum, oleum ineum et potum meum. Osee ii.
Nihil est iniquius quam ainare
peeuniam. Eccl. x. 10.
.&quot;&amp;gt;.

&quot;

et

linum

of the poor

^

no
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good, and committing evil dur
How
the words of Christ, too, are verified
hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of

man

God by omitting

neglects

ing his

And

life.

&quot;

:

1

God!&quot;

conclusion

the rich.

j

w j]i conclude with the words

of the

Psalmist

If riches

&quot;

:

Yon, to whom God
abound, set not your heart upon them.&quot;
and
abundant
has given
fortune, place not your affec
blessings
I do not say that you must throw away
tion in temporal goods.
your wealth but that you must not fix your heart and desires
on it. It is not un evil thing in itself to possess riches many
the
of the greatest friends of God have been rich in tins life
;

;

;

whole evil consists in the bad use, and inordinate love of it.
It is one thing to keep poison in a closed vessel, and another to
take it into one s mouth and swallow it.
Every apothecary has
in his shop different sorts of deadly poisons, which are used in
to them if a
preparing wholesome medicines for the sick; but woe
Woe
In
same
the
hearts.
their
touch
should
way,
drop
single
3
not because you possess money and lands,
to you that are rich,&quot;
but woe to you if you allow them to take possession of your
&quot;

hearts.

God

to

use them with true humility and gratitude
and His service alone. Be careful above all that you

You must

never lose

God

Tell me,

for the sake of worldy goods.

you who

are so eager for money ; there is a chance for you to make ten
dollars, but in another place and at the same time, you can
make a thousand dollars ; the thing must be done at once ; now

Oh, you think, there is
of those chances will you take ?
need of hesitation, of course I will go after the thousand
will you give up your chance
dollars at once. But, wait a little

which
little

;

of the ten dollars

It is a pity to let

?

them

Do

slip.

you think

A

thousand dollars arc worth far
a fool, you would say ?
more than ten dollars. Well, I believe yen are right ; but,
arc you not as prudent in other and far more im
listen ;
I

am

why

Here on earth, you have a chance of gaining a
?
few perishable things that you caii keep only for a very short
and uncertain time while in Heaven, you may have an immor
If you
the Great God Himself.
tal, immense and infinite good,
latter
not
to
let
this
best
do
are not foolish then,
good
your very
I beseech you, since
In the words of St. Bernard,
escape you.
portant affairs

;

&quot;

the straw, not
you are so prudent in looking after
qui pecunias hahent, in

1

Quam

2

Divitlae ci affluant, nolite cor apponere.

3

Vse vobis divitibus.

difficile,

Luke

vi.

24.

regnum Dei introibunt
Ps. Ixi. 11.

!

to

Mark

forget the
x. 23.
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your crops are preserved. If you are so
with
careful and provident
regard to earthly riches, you ought not
and
first
that
to
greatest care should be to preserve
your

barn/

which

in

till

forget

God.
Pray then daily with the
your soul, your Heaven, your
unto
heart
Incline
David
Thy testimonies and
my
Prophet
that
Turn
covetousness.
to
they may riot be
not
away my eyes
&quot;

:

2
that I
hold vanity; quicken me in Thy way;*
and seek nothing but Thee, my greatest Good.

may

desire

You, who are moderately rich, remember the words of St.
But having food and wherewith to be covered, with
3
If we have enough to procure daily
these we are content.&quot;
bread for ourselves and those belonging to us, let us be content
Finally, you who are
therewith, and not desire great riches.
Paul

&quot;

:

Providence has so ordained for you,
poor, remember that Divine
and that the Eternal Father gave the same portion on earth to
His Incarnate Son, who came into this world poor, lived poor,

might make us rich in Heaven. Say of
The Lord gave&quot; me the little I had;
ten with the patient Job:
hath taken away what He had given; He has reduced
&quot;He
Thanks
blessed be the name of the Lord/&quot;
me to poverty
been
to
have
which
me
that
from
be to Him for taking
might
caused
have
and
sins,
of
me the occasion
might
many grievous

and died poor, that

lie

&quot;

&quot;

;

I will try to serve him henceforth,
of mere temporal wages, but as an
sake
the
for
not as a hireling,
of
out
and
heavenly Father.
pure love for
adopted child,

me

to lose

my

soul forever

!

my

Far from me the folly and madness of trying to remedy my
me
poverty by unlawful and unjust means, which would leave
If
I have no consolation
next.
in
the
and
in
this
life
poor
poor
here on earth, I will try all the more to become rich in Heaven,
Amen.
for on that all depends.
prudenter serves paleas tuas, etiam horreum servare memento.
in testimonia tua, et non in avaritiam. Averte oeulos ineos, ne videant vanitatem in via tua viviflra me.- Ps. cxvlil. 3o, 3T.
3
Habentes aurem alimenta. et quibus tegamnr, his content! sumus. I. Tim. vi.8.
4
sit nomen Domini benedictum. -Job. i. 21.
Dominus dedit, Dominus abstulit
1

Quaeso

-

Inclina cor

te, si tarn

meum
:

ricn&amp;lt;

andto

the poor,
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EIGHTH SERMON.
ON THE UNHAPPY DEATH OF THE AVARICIOUS.
Subject.

The avaricious man
2.

And

if

1.

generally dies without true repentance.

he has been guilty of injustice, he generally dies with
Preached on the tenth Sunday after Pentecost.

out restitution.

Text.

Deus gratias ago
raptores, injusti.
&quot;

God,

extortioners,

I give

tibi

quia non

sum

Luke xviii. 11.
Thee thanks that

I

sicut cceteri homir/t,;m,

am not as the

rest of &t?.U,

unjust.&quot;

Introduction.

Good reason had the Pharisee to thank God, that he was not
if he had
addicted to extortion and injustice
only done so with
dear
what a great
brethren,
real, humble gratitude to God.
My
if we could all say of ourselves with
for
it
would
be
us,
thing
;

Thank God, I am not given to
truth and Christian humility
Avarice and injustice are not many de
extortion and injustice.
:

grees removed from each other for the former is generally the
root of the latter, as I have explained in the last sermon, in
;

I showed how the avaricious man neglects God during
by omitting good and doing evil, and committing all kinds
But I have now to add something far more terrible.
of sin.

which
life

Plan of Discourse.
The avaricious man

neglects God also in the liour of death ;
for generally speaking., he dies without true repentance, as I shall
prove iu the first part ; and also, because, if he has been guilty of
injustice, he generally dies without restitution, as I shall prove
in the second part.
Therefore, we must be careful not to allow

our hearts

to be

attached

to

temporal -things

;

such shall be the

conclusion.

May God
cession of
other vices

give us the grace to carry it out, through the inter
Mary and the holy guardian angels.

Generally speaking, as we live, so shall we die ; a good life is
ow cd bvJ a happy death ; a bad life by an unhappy death

generally
decrease

fo n

with age

therefore, since, as I have

;

shown already, the avaricious man
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neglects God during life, be will also neglect Him at the hour of
It is true that such is the case with all wicked men who
death.
live badly,

and put

off

till

repentance

the hour of death, for as a

general rule, they die without true sorrow for their sins still, it
There are certain
is
especially the case with the avaricious.
diseases which, when they once take deep root, cannot be cured
;

by any medicine, such as consumption for instance ; the only
remedy for it is to wait patiently until the end comes. Avarice

Other vicious
or greed of gain is a similar malady of the soul.
habits disappear with age ; for one either loses all taste for them
since he has

found that they cannot content him, or

else

the

For
bodily strength required to indulge in them is wanting.
example, a proud, haughty, insolent manner, and vanity in
dress, are generally the faults of young people; but when those

young people come
when I was young
world;

one

is

I

am

mature age, they say to themselves; oh!
used to conform to the fashions of the
If
too old for that now, and must not think of it.
to
I

addicted to impurity,

it

is,

teaches, generally during youth;

and when

as

it is

experience unfortunately
a passion that lasts a long

becomes inveterate, it is almost impossible to
it, without an exceptionally powerful grace;
still it often happens that failing strength and old age diminish
The same may be
or destroy it, like taking fuel from the fire.
said of gluttony and drunkenness and similar vices, which time
lime,

it

get entirely rid of

destroys or lessens.
Avarice alone, does not yield to the influence of years or old

age

on the contrary,

;

goon,

it

.,

.

it

increases

strikes deeper root.

St.

more and more, and

Thomas

as years age
attributes this to the

fact that the other passions, which affect the exterior senses, lose
their strength when the sensitive powers become weakened, as is

when old age weakens the body
while avarice or
greed of gold, being a spiritual sin, and being seated in the soul,
And as a
gives rise to more vehement desires, the older it gets.

.the case

;

matter of experience, we see that old people are the most avari
;
many a one who was a spendthrift in his youth, becomes
miserly in old age, and eager in the pursuit of worldly goods.

cious

Although such a man knows that he has already one foot in the
grave, yet there is nothing that gives him so much pleasure as
to see his coffers full of money.
No matter how wicked a man
bo
who
is
to
other
vices, when he sees his last hour
may
given
he
tries
to
make
his
approaching,
peace with God by doing pen
ance
when on his death bed, the unchaste man gives up his
;

Avarice in-^
creases with
.
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sinful indulgence ; the vindictive man forgives his enemy ; the
hitherto careless Christian raises his thoughts to God ; all of
them wish they had not sinned, and incurred the danger of
all of them wish they had clone good works,
eternal damnation
But it would
that they might receive a great reward in Heaven.
be a miracle if a miser, whose God was money, had such thoughts.
No doubfc he will confess his other sins and receive Holy
;

Therefore

tenre^sdifflcuitforthe

avaricious

Communion but what devotion can he have, or love of God,
whom he still loves less than his money ? What kind of sorrow
c m IQ ]avc ^ }Y j^ nor( ji na te and sinful greed of riches, when
his greatest and only grief is that he must now leave his beloved
;

.

J

j

j

No

use in speaking to him. of the eternal
that is a happiness that is strange
treasures and joys of Heaven
had any desire, and which he
he
never
which
to him, one for
for

money

ever

?

;

would now willingly renounce
with his treasures.

No

if

he could only remain on earth

use in.speaking to

him

of the eternal pains

no room for any such salutary thought, be
cause it is filled with the love of gold, and is insensible to all
Not without reason, does St. Paul say that
supernatural ideas.
avarice is the root of all evil.
Why ? Because while there is
no difficulty in breaking, or cutting a branch off a tree, it takes
a great deal of labor to pull up the root, and it is nearly impos
sible to bring away the whole root without leaving some of it

of hell

;

behind.

his heart has

Other vices and

evil inclinations are like the

but avarice is like the root
former by true penance, how

;

if

it is

difficult to

much more

branches,

overcome the

difficult will it

not be

St. John Chrysostornsaysof this : when
to conquer the latter ?
God wishes to cure by His grace a malady of the soul, He finds
no obstacle to grace but the vice He wishes to cure by planting

the opposite virtue, except in the case of avarice ; for instance,
if He wishes to give the grace of humility, He has pride alone
to contend against ; if He wishes to make a man chaste, He h,is
no obstacle in His way but carnal lust ; if lie desires to make a

man meek, He
virtues.

inspire

we have

an
example in

has only to destroy anger, and so on for the other

But when He wishes to cure the avaricious man, and to
him with a contempt for worldly goods, then He is op

love of money, but also by
posed not only by a greed of gain and
all the passions and appetites, and all the vices to which the
man is inclined, for they all take up arms in defence of avarice,
since they look to it for the means of carrying out their designs.
In order to show us how hard it is for an avaricious man to
^Q ^
converted, Our Lord and Saviour is not satisfied with
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of His, in
merely bringing forward that terrible comparison
it is easier for a camel to pass through the eye
which lie says
of
of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom
He
that is for one who has set his heart on riches
Heaven,&quot;
also teaches us the same truth in His Gospel by the conduct of
&quot;

;

not Jesus, who is the Mas
ter of hearts, employed to turn that perjured man from his
wicked design. Frequently, in the presence of His other Apos
and example to
tles, He had had recourse both to exhortation

What means had

the traitor Judas.

him with contempt for earthly things He promised
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for their s is
Heaven to him

inspire

;

&quot;

:

the

kingdom

of

2

Heaven;&quot;

He spoke of
who

shall be given to those

the exceeding great
leave all things for

reward which
And every one that hath left house or brethren,^ or
His sake
shall receive a
or lands
sisters, or father, or mother,
He told him
life
shall
-fold
and
hundred
everlasting.&quot;
possess
him
at the Last
warned
He
when
its
eternal
hell
and
of
misery,
shall be
Son
of
Man
the
whom
man
to
that
Woe
by
Supper
if that man had not been
him
for
better
were
it
betrayed
&quot;

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

&quot;

:

;

How did He not humble Himself before him at the
same Supper.? He went down on His knees, washed and dried
4

born.&quot;

and, according to the opinion of the holy Fathers,
soft
;
certainly a heart of stone might have been
But Judas remained as obdurate as ever; the
ened then.

his

feet,

them

kissed

had been promised him, had taken
thirty pieces of silver which
their sake he was quite willing to
for
and
his
of
heart,
possession
renounce his apostleship, and to deliver Jesus, whom he knew
to be the Son of God, in whose name he had cast out devils, to
What a terrible passion avarice
His enemies and murderers.
must be, since Christ Himself, with all his exhortations, caresses
and threats, could not eradicate it from the heart of one of His
Apostles
With a few words
!

He humblsd the

pride of James and John,

Christ con-

&quot;You other sinHis kingdom
when
5
A single look was enough to fill ners with
know not what you ask.&quot;
Peter with sorrow and contrition for having denied Him: &quot;And 5JSbi*Bi

they asked for the highest place in

1

camelum per foramen acus

Facilius est

coelorum.

trausire,

quam

:

divitem intrare in regnum

Matth. xix. 21.

3

Beati pauperes spiritu, quoniam ipsorum est rejrnum coelorum. Ibid. v. 3.
.
Et omnis, qui reliquerit domuin, vel fratres aut sorores, aut patrein aut matrem .
aut ajrros
centuplurn accipiet, et vitam a3ternam^&amp;gt;ossidebit. Ibid. xix. 29.
4
bonum erat ei, si natus non fuisset
Vse homini illi, per quern Filius bominis tradetur
3

.

.

.

.

:

homo
6

ille.

Ibid. xxvi. 24.

Nescitis quid petatis.-Ibid. xx. 22.

not Judas.

n6
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the Lord turning looked on

Peter,&quot; who at once was sorry for
what he had done, and &quot;going out wept bitterly.&quot; To cure
the obstinacy and unbelief of Thomas, He
merely allowed him to
touch His wounds, when full of repentance and love, Thomas
cried out: &quot;My Lord and my God.&quot; 2
The Samaritan woman
1

was living in impurity, but a short conversation with Christ
converted her, into a zealous Apostle, so to speak.
Magdalen
was a public sinner, possessed by seven devils, but her heart was
touched by a few words of the Saviour, and she was converted.
Avarice alone was the obstinate vice that He could not cure,

means He adopted when all the people who
preach, believed in Him and followed Him, the
covetous Pharisees alone stood aloof, and jeered at Him
Xow
the Pharisees, who were covetous, heard all these
things and
For the same reason He failed to touch
they derided Him.&quot;
Die heart of Judas, and could not
bring him to repentance, no
matter what means He adopted. Even while the act of
treachery
in spite of all the

heard

;

Him

&quot;

:

5

was being accomplished, He took pity on the traitor, and said to
him, in order to encourage him to repent
&quot;Friend, whereto
4
art them come ?
But all in vain. Avarice brought the traitor
so far that lit last he hanged himself in
I see clearly
despair.
:

&quot;

now,

Lord,

how fruitless it is to preach penance to the avari
Thou hast not succeeded in converting them
those unhappy men whose hearts are possessed
by

cious, for even
The same

Oh, woe to

is

!

avaricious

man

at the
f

llis

vice

of

&quot;

!

A11 avaricious people suffer

Judas/ says

malady
n P e of

St.

from the dangerous
John Chrysostom 5 there is hardly

conversion

;

they neglect God even in the hour
they are about to die, and to leave

d^h

Jin -v

shown by

of death, although they know
all their treasures behind.
There are several

tlieir

;

examples which

prove that such was the case not only with Judas, but also with
many avaricious Christians. We read of dying people who. instead
of turning their thoughts to God,
examining their consciences,
repenting of their sins and preparing for the long journey into
eternity, spent their last moments looking at their

money,
which they had brought into the room and laid on the
pillow.
We read of dying people who calculated how much their funeral
expenses would amount to, and who were sorely distressed at the
1

Et conversus Dominus respexit Petrura

.

.

.

Et egressus

flevit

amare.

Luke

xxii.

C.1, (\-2.

2
3

Dominus meu&amp;lt; et Deus meus, John xx. 28.
Audiebaut autem ouinia base ftiarisaei, qui erant avari, et deridebant ilium.

34.
4
5

Amic:\
Avrxri

:ul

quid venisti

?

omnes gravissimi

Matth. xxvi. CO.
.ludie inorbo laborant.

Luke xvt
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We read of dying people
being spent.
was placed in their hands, looked
much
only at the silver of which it was made and asked how
it cost.
We read of dying people who had a bag of money
on their beds, which they asked their friends to bury with
thought of so
who, when a

much money

silver crucifix

placed
them.

That is related by Caesarius of a certain rich man, who
town that I will not name, as it is too well known here,
who never could be accused of any injustice, but whose time was
so exclusively occupied in making money, that he had no
lived in a

he was always either travelling, or
;
or
or
his
in
looking over his accounts. Poor
writing,
shop,
busy
man, to be so careful of the present life, and so negligent of the

leisure to look after his soul

future

Hear how he

!

In his last moments, he was much
he could find

died.

but could find consolation nowhere

troubled,

whom
whom

;

none in Mary the
he had neglected
he had little honored ; none in his good
works, because they were so few in number that he could not ex
Alas he cried, since
pect them to help him to save his soul.
none in God,
Mother of God,

;

!

neither

God nor any of

the Saints will give

me any comfort,

bring
bag of gold dollars and lay them on iny troubled heart. His
request was granted, and he was asked if he was any better.
how can I be better when I am tortured by the
Better, he cried
Alas I can
of
having to leave all my money behind
thought
tie this bag of
still I shall try to do so
take nothing with me
The foolish heirs
gold over my heart, and bury me with it.
A few days afterwards, one of his former
fulfilled his desire.
friends thought that there was no sense in leaving so much
money buried in the ground so he went one night with a lan
tern to the grave, opened the coffin and found a horrible-looking

a

;

!

.

!

;

;

;

toad making
the dead

From

its

man,

this

avaricious

way through the bag of gold into the
money rolled into

so that the pieces of

you may

man

is

see,

adds

man

to be so tortured

Remarkable are the words

in

wickedness of the traitor Judas

Evangelist say,

the soul of the

God

tortured in the next world, since

the heart of the dead

into the heart of

how

Caasarius,

&quot;

St.

The

allowed

by his own money.

John

devil

describes the HOW the

having now put
does not the

to betray
Why
diabolus misisset in cor Judce ?

Judas

cum

which
:

breast of
his heart.

Him.&quot;

J

Cum

diabolus

jam

niisisset in cor,

tit

traderet earn Jurlas.

John

xiii. 2.

heartfor
a y

Because, as God

Gregory explains, Judas had no longer a heart of his own, it
was completely absorbed by the demon of gold, who could do
with it what he wished.
According to the words of the Holy
St.

**
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The wicked have lost their hearts, and the devil pos
them, and it is to this that the Evangelist alludes, when
&quot;

Pope:
sesses

And

speaking of the traitor Judas.*

so

it

is

in reality;

the

You

avaricious have no heart either for themselves or God.

have heard, doubtless, of that rich miser who died suddenly ;
when his body was opened, he was found to be without a heart ;
the bystanders were astonished, and wondered what sort of an

was that had thus eaten away his heart but the mys
When the heir opened the chest in
up.
which .the dead man used to keep his money, he saw the heart

illness it

;

tery was soon cleared

unhappy man in the claws of a devil, who, in the appear
ance of a small, but terrible dragon, sat on the heap of gold,
and uttered the following words
This gold and silver is the
of the

&quot;

:

which your friend sold me, so that it is mine
2
Having frequently repeated the words, &quot;the heart
by right.&quot;
is mine, the heart is mine,&quot; the dragon flew away taking the

price of the heart

heart with
in the

him

to hell.

hour of death,

Thus the
even

true sorrow for his sins,
injustice.

avaricious

man

since, generally speaking,

How much more

having committed many
pelled by greed of gain ?

if

neglects

God

he dies without

he has not been guilty of any

he not apt to neglect God, after
acts of injustice to which he was im
is

Oh, surely in such a case there is no
hope of a true conversion, since he dies without making restitu
tion
as we shall see in the
;

Second Part.
itisadifflcult

and

what one possesses unjustno matter how
without such restitution, there is no
pardon for sin, no hope of Heaven. But what a difficult and
In the Holy
unusual thing it is for men to make restitution.
Scriptures we find hardly any example of restitution having been
actually made, except in the case of Judas, who, as the Evan
but even
brought back the thirty pieces of silver
gelist says,
it was an
this restitution did not come from a Jove of justice
act of despair on the part of one who had made up his mind to
It is absolutely necessary to restore

]y when one can restore
onc nas come by it ar
?

to restore

m-gotten

j

it

to its lawful owner,

&amp;gt;d

&quot;

&quot;

3

;

;

The elder Tobias
to try to save his soul.
wished to give back the kid that he erroneously thought to be

hang himself, and not

1

tur,

unde et de proditore dici;
Prosper, de dono Tim. 1. 3, in

Reprobi quidem, cord a sua non habent, diabolus ea possidet

cum

diabolus misisset in cor, ut traderet eutn Judas.

Theatr.
2

Hoc aurum

et

jure

argentum pretium

meum

est.

est cordis,
3

quod mihi vendidit amicus

Retulit triginta argenteos.

vester, ideoque

Matth. xxvii.

3.

The Unhappy Death of the Avaricious.
Zaccheus said to Christ

stolen.

&quot;

:

If I

1

have wronged any

19

man

But the Gospel does not
of anything I restore him fourfold.&quot;
one.
St.
that
he
Augustine relates as a great
wronged any
say
wonder, a circumstance that occurred in Milan, when he was in

A

that city.
poor, but pious man, named Proscholus, had found
a purse full of money, and as he knew that he should give it to
the owner, if he could find him. he scattered about in different
parts of the city, small slips of parchment containing an ac
the owner of the purse appeared
count of what he had found
;

Tie wished to give the poor man a
I
of his gratitude
No,&quot; said Proscholus,

and received his property.

mark

present, as a
will not
own.&quot;

&quot;

:

touch what does not belong to me keep what is your
He tried again and again, but Proscholus remained firm
;

and would not accept anything. At last, the man got vexed and
threw down the bag of money on the ground and said to ProsIf you will not take anything from me, then I have
choins:
not lost

What a contest, my brethren,&quot; cries out
that was for the world to wonder at, and for God
&quot;

anything.&quot;
&quot;

St.

Augustine,

to behold

&quot;

Proscholus was thus forced to take the present,
make up his mind to keep it, so he gave it to

!

but he could not
the poor.

What do you

think,

&quot;

n

my

dear brethren,

ii

if it is

a rare thing to

Especially
for an ava-

j
pious, good man, who has never wronged any one, re- ricious man
storing the property of another, how rare must it not be to find who has
an unjust man, who loves money, ready to restore what he has
i

-I

nnd even a

got wrongfully ? Is not that, humanly speaking, impossible for
an unjust and avaricious man who is at the point of death ? For,

time like that, how can he remember all the unjust tricks
he has had recourse to in his business, and how, when, where,
and whom he has wronged ? Can he say how much he has un
at a

from others? Is that an easy task for a weak dying
man, who has enough to trouble him already, and whose great
est anxiety is that he must leave his wealth behind ? Well, then,
let him exhort the dying man to
try what the priest can do
justly taken

;

large share of his riches before he dies, in order to save
his soul.
And what good will that do ? Will the sick man

give

up a

agree to do what the priest says ? What, he will answer, give
up the money that cost me so much hard work ? But, the
priest will insist, you did not get it honestly ; you must make
1

2

3

uke xix. 8.
quid aliquem defrauclavi, reddo quadruplum.
vis illiquid a me accipere, nee ego aliquid perdidi.
Quale certamen, fratres, quale certamen, theatruin tnundus, spectator Deus
Si

Si

1

non

Serin. 10,

de verb.

A post.

!

S.

A.ug.
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Restitution

restitution.

And what

?

children to do

my

arc

?

than you
they keep
they
But I cannot ruin my family. You
And my
save them from eternal ruin.

They have no more right

to it

it

if

;

will be lost as well as yon.

must do

so in order to

reputation and good name, if the thing
God wishes you to do it.

about them

But

;

will lose

your

you
to Heaven.

Alas, I cannot

soul.

Alas,

it is

impossible

to hell for ever with the

!

demons.

Time
time to consider.
Let me rest a while first.

known

is

!

No

?

Then you

Then you

matter

Then

cannot.

I

will

will

not go

have to go

Well, at least give

me

a

little

And

death already in your face ?
Yes, rest, and while you are looking
for idle excuses, and considering whether you will yield to the
influence of grace, if, indeed, it is possible for an avaricious
?

moment is ap
is not re
wealth
proaching, death comes, the unjustly acquired
soul
?
stored, what will become of the poor
The men of riches,&quot; says the Psalmist, have found nothheart to yield to

time

it,

is

flying rapidly, the last

&quot;

Na7,itis

po^bie
him.

for

Another interpretation, according to St.
Both versions
Jerome, has
is
there
Whenever
the
avaricious.
true
of
are
question of keep
but they
hands
find
their
or
easily enough
ing
receiving, they
have no hands to give back or to make restitution. Ill-gotten
the bait which conceals the
goods, says St. Gregory, are like
hook a hungry fish swallows the bait, and loses its life in con
in S in tlieir

l^nds.&quot;
&quot;

they have not found their hands.

&quot;

;

;

into the boat, or else it breaks
sequence, for either it is hauled
the line, and goes off with the hook in its mouth, from which it
The avaricious man who has
will never be able to free itself.
he has
a similar misfortune
from
suffers
goods,
ill-gotten
:

swallowed, with the bait, a hook which will cause him eternal
He is exhorted to give back what he has wrongfully ac
death.
but that is what he re
to reject what he has swallowed
quired,
fuses to do, until the

by death.

Job

The Holy

;

Almighty God takes

from him violently

Scriptures represents Sophor, a friend of
manner &quot;The riches which he hath

in that

as

it

speaking
swallowed, he shall vomit up, and God shall draw them out of
3
his belly.&quot;
Brennus, the king of the Galatians, once allowed a
irl of Ephesus to take away as much gold as she could
s,

young

&amp;gt;

carry on her back

weight of
1

2
3

:

it

;

the greedy girl took such a load, that the
home.
Aribert, king of

killed her before she got

Nihil invenerunt omnes viri divitiarum
Non invenerunt inanus suas.

in

manibus

suis.

Ps. Ixxv. 6.

Divitias quas devoravit, evomet, et de ventre ilh us extranet eas Deus.

Job. xx. 15.

y ke

Unhappy Death of the

Lombardy, was once swimming across a

A varicious.

river,

1

2

1

and he took such

a quantity of gold with him, that he sank to the bottom.
What
foolish people these were.
have
seen
that
They might easily
the load was too much for them, and have thrown it awav.

True, but they were too much infatuated with the greed of
Such is the case with all the avaricious they
gold to see it.
will not throw off the burden they place on their own shoulders,
until they sink under it, and lose their souls as well as their ill;

gotten wealth.
But, it may be objected, restitution cannot be such a difficult
thing for one who stands face to face with death.
WhyJ should
.

he desire to keep what he cannot use?

True, my dear brethren,
a good deal in that remark
but it does not apply
r J to
,
If the avaricious man cannot
deep-seated avarice.
enjoy his
there

is

:

.

wealth himself, he

clings to the idea of leaving

is

heirs of

it.

his

Salvianus says to an avaricious man
take great care that others should

hurried by love of money.
&quot;

:

You

gone

;

but you do not think of the un

happy death that is in store for yourself.&quot;
dearest Lord, if I seem to contradict what
Greater love than this no man hath, that a
&quot;

man

to

whose persons he imagines he can continue to live.
the extreme of folly and desperation, into which a man is

at the point of death
live well after you are

life

it

deprive his

in

heirs,

This

still

Although
cannot
use it himsi-if, he does
not wisnto
II0

2

for his

has a

friends!&quot;

Does

it

1

Forgive me,

Thou

man

hast said

lav

down

:

his

not seem that the avaricious

greater love, or rather

madness, since he gives
for his friends, not the life of the body, but that of the im
mortal soul, by being ready to sacrifice his hopes of Heaven and
still

up
to

condemn himself

rather than impoverish them by
what he has unjustly acquired ? Can
there be greater madness than this ? Yet a man may be
brought

making

to hell,

restitution of

to

it
by avarice.
In the annals of the Cistercian order, we read of a well-known Shown
:X!
rich man, who, a few hours before his death, sent for a notary
e
&quot;

make his
Sit down and

to

after

my

will.

When

p

the notary arrived, he said to him:

write as I shall dictate to you
this is my last will
I bequeath my body to the earth from which it
;

:

death

my soul I give to the devil, to whom it belongs. All
the by-standers were horror-stricken at this.
Go on, said the dy
I give my soul to the devil ; and
ing man, write as I tell you
came, but

;

1

Cogitas quam bene alii post te vivant nee cogitas quam male ipse morians.
Majorem hac dilectionem nemo habet, ut animam suam ponat quis pro amicis
;

2

John xv.

13.

suis.

by
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and chil
can, I give him the souls of my wife
deal here
a
made
I
have
because
I
soul
good
dren.
give him,
My
and thero in my business, that does not of right belong to me ;
because she has made me commit many acts of
wife s

also, as far as I

my

soul,

and the

her extravagance ;
injustice, in order to support
of my children, because I neither can, nor will
tion, so as not to leave

breathed his
Therefore,

poor.

Having

souls

restitu

said these words, he

last.

u( C ursed

Q\ ly

them

make

;

dost
greed of gold, to what depths of despair

Thou forcest them to sacrifice Heaven, their
^ouYare the thou not drive men!
I understand that
mostunbap- S0 uls and their God for all eternity.

Now

pyofaii.

-

terr

l

woo

|J]

t; ]

ni t

the

meek

Saviour threatens to those rich

men

yon that
blinded
fortunate
thinks
world
men,
The vain
are rich.&quot;
you
with
look
envy, and
upon you
by the glitter of your wealth,
And
to
woe
like
were
wish they
why ? Not
but,
you.
you
it costs you so much labor and trouble to gain
because
only
whoso

hearts are attached to their

wealth:

&quot;Woe

to

;

;

fear and anxiety,
wealth, so much care to preserve It, so much
so that with all
the least accident should deprive you of it
Woe
riches your lives are full of torment and uneasiness.

lest

;

your

And \vhv ? Not only because your gold cannot make
and happy, since the desire of it increases every
contented
you
without ever giv
so
and
keeps you constantly on the nick,
day,
Woe to you. And why ? Not mereit.
ing yon time to enjoy
to yon.

from using and enjoying
your avarice prevents you
as miserably as if yon had nothing.
your wealth, so that you live
And why ? Not only because death will compel
Woe to

ly because

you.

the dog
your treasures, as the hunter compels
must
that
so
seized
has
it
go into
you
to give up the game
a
with
to
able
you single farthing
bring
eternity without being

you

to relinquish

;

be
money you loved so much. Woe to you not only
the
not
life
God
you
good
doing
cause yon neglect
by
during
of
do, and by committing many sins through greed
ought
woe
for.
atoned
But,
and
be
amended
that
all
might
gain for,

of the

;

&quot;to

;

on account of the darkening of your under
of your heart which nuikes you neg
the
and
hardening
standing
res
lect God at the hour of death, and refuse to rmike due
that
and despair
you die
titution, or else so fills yon with fear
Woe to
for
ever
lost
are
without true repentance, and thus

to you,

especially,

!

yon
on

the con-

irary,hap-

!

to the words of the Holy
Happy indeed is he, who, according
of
Ecclesiasticus, has kept his heart free
Qhost in the Book
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from the affection to worldly goods
Blessed is the rich man
is found without blemish, and that hath not gone after
gold,
nor put his trust in money nor in treasures/
Happy is he,
since he thus saves himself from a thousand cares and anxieties
&quot;

:

py the-v wl

*&amp;gt;

that

during

life

;

happier, because he always walks in the

still

avarice.

way

of justice, and minds his soul ; happiest of all, when at the ap
proach of death, lie can look round him without seeing any

thing that he has acquired unjustly, anything that he will be
sorry to leave, anything for which he is not prepared to give an
account to his Judge.
who is he, and we will praise
But,
him ? For he hath done wonderful things in his life.&quot;
&quot;\Vlio

run say that he is like this ? Let him come forward, and we
t-hall look on him with admiration.

am afraid, inv dear brethren, that there are very few who
Hi1-1
will derive any pront from this sermon
because people either
I

ofvyhom

&quot;

,.

;

there are

few, since
avarice is to

refuse to acknowledge that they are avaricious, although they
Un
are in reality infected with that vice, or else they maintain that e^e ^
Would to God that this latter as- amongstthe
very few are addicted to it.
sertion weie true.

not see

much

The

in this

poor, and those of tho middle class, will

sermon

to

apply to themselves,

them better than they imagine.

suits

They w ill think
r

although

it

that what I

We

have not much money, they
say,
large revenues, and therefore we have not
the chance of being avaricious.
Oh, Christians, you make a mis
I have not said that avarice consists in
take
possessing much
have said

is

for the rich alone.

we have no

will

;

wealth, but in an inordinate desire and love of monev and worldly
goods a love which the poorest as well as the richest may have.
;

Christ said in the Gospel
How hardlv shall thev that
have riches enter into the kingdom of God
the disciples

When

&quot;

:

&quot;

;

were surprised, and asked Him: &quot;Who then can be saved?&quot; 4
But, the Saviour might have answered them, how does that af

you? I am alluding only to the rich you are poor like
Me, and you have left tho little you possessed besides, there
are as many, nay, more poor than rich in the world; so that
if Heaven is closed to the rich, it still remains
open to the
But no, our Lord did not
greater number, who are the poor.
answer in that way He rather sanctioned the fear and astonish
ment of his disciples. The latter understood His meaning very

fect

;

;

;

1
Beatus dives, qui inventus est sine macula, et qui post aurum non abiit, nee speravit in
pecuniaet thesauris.- Eccl. xxxi. 8.
Quis est hie, et laudabimus eum ? Fecit enini mirabilia in vita sua. Ibid. 0.
3
Quam difficile, qui pecunias ha bent, in regnum Dei introibunt. Mark. x. 23.
4
Et quis potest salvus fieri ? Ibid. 20.

poor&amp;lt;

T/ic
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well

of the Avaricious.

that He spoke, not merely of those who were
but also of those who wished to become so.
The

knew

they

;

Unhappy Death

really rich,

people of the latter class ; the love of mon
it may be found in the midst of
poverty
and want while, on the other hand, the grace of God is so
po.werful, that poverty of spirit is to be seen in the midst of

world

full of rich

is

so general, that

is

ey

;

What better are
Augustine asks the poor man
you for being poor outwardly, if you are inwardly consumed
with a thirst for money ?
If, in your poverty, or mediocrity,
are
with
will of God and murmur because
dissatisfied
the
you
wealth.

&quot;

St.

:

&quot;

He has not given you more

of the goods of this world

if

;

you

arc always busy with plans and contrivances to become rich
if
you envy others because they have more than you ; if you are
;

your earthen-ware pot and wooden platter, as the
of his gold and silver plate ; if you are as ready to
swear falsely for a few pence, as another is for ten

as covetous of

rich

man

and

lie

is

pounds if you are always on the watch to seize hold of every
thing you can find, whether you have a right to it or not ?
How will your poverty help you to Heaven, in that case ? You
are rich in spirit, although poor in reality
you are avaricious
at heart, although you have no money.
A likely thing, indeed, that avarice is a rare vice Hear
^ the Prophet Jeremias says: &quot;From the least of them
;

;

And
people of

!

aii

^

v

2

What a
even to the greatest all are given to covetousness.
terrible thing you say,
holy Prophet are, then, all men ava
All from the
ricious ?
Yes, all are infected with greed of gold.
smallest to the greatest ? even little children and women who
;

must

sit

business

in the house all day, and who cannot take any part in
His meaning is, my
All are given to covetousness.
?

dear brethren, that hardly anyone, no matter what his state or
condition maybe, is so free from this passion as not to be some
We can see that in little
times assailed by the thirst for money.
children, almost as soon as they are able to crawl ; show them a
for it, and
piece of money, and they will stretch out both hands

not stop crying until they get it pretend that you are going to
take it from them and they will put it in the mouth at once. A
wonderful, and at the same time, a terrible thing happened once
in our own days; a little girl, of about six years of age, acknowl
;

edged to one of our Fathers that she had killed her
The Father, astonished, asked her how she did.it.
1

2

Quid

tibi

A minore

little

si egeas f acultate, et ardeas cupiditate ?
quippe usque ad majorem omnes avaritiue student. -Jerem.

&quot;

brother.

I thrust a

prodest,

vi. 13.
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needle through his head/ answered the child.
The Father, still
And did you know that what yon
horrified, said to her:

more
.did

&quot;

would

kill

him?

&quot;

&quot;

Of course

&quot;

But
replied the child.
dear
(Hear, my
brethren, how a little child
can become possessed by avarice).
When my brother was born,&quot;
said she,
people begun to make fun of me, and to say that since
I was no longer the
only child, I should not inherit all my par
ents property ; therefore I put an end to him, that I
have
did you do it?

why

I did.

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

might

Great God, who could have expected to find such
greed of
It is seen in
gold in one so young.
whose
too,
grown-up people
chief care is how to grow richer ; who arc afflicted and troubled
at the least loss.
It is shown
especially, as I have said already,
the
old, although they know that death is near.
by
It is shown
all.&quot;

by those who are wealthy enough, but who desire to become
wealthier still.
It is shown
by those who have little or nothing,
but who commit theft or
impurity for the sake of monev. All
love

money
it

ginning,
with it, and

and

;

one does not check this passion in the be
more and more, until the heart is filled

if

will increase

God and

the soul are forgotten.

my dear brethren, we must remember the warning
of Our Lord in the
Beware of all covetousGospel of St. Luke
ness
do not allow yourselves to be
possessed by greed of

to avoid*

\ou, who are

avarice -

Therefore,

&quot;

:

&quot;

;

gold,
friends to yourselves with
your riches,
that they may hereafter receive
you into eternal tabernacles
remember that God has lent much to you, that
share it

make

rich,

;

you may

with His poor servants

nor can you make a better use of
;
your
to place it in their hands, that
they may forward it on
to eternity for you.
You, who are poor, console yourselves with
the words of the Wise Man
Better is a little with the fear

money, than

&quot;

of
2
the Lord, than great treasures without
which cannot
content,&quot;
Better is a dry morsel with
bring happiness.
joy, than a,
house full of victims with strife; 3 it is better to have but a
:

&quot;

&quot;

crust,

and

dry-

to be at peace with

God, than to

table with a heart filled with care.

at a well supplied
then what to do. I

sit

know
Thy decrees regarding me I
desire nothing more than what Thou hast
given me, belt much
or little, now or in the future
I shall
always be satisfied with
Thy will I shall so work for temporal goods, that I may not
thank Thee,

good

I

God, for all

;

;

;

1

3

Cavete ab orcni avaritia. Luke xii. 15.
Melius est parum cuin tiinore Domini,
quarn JJiewwri magni et insatiabiles.-Prov xv
&quot;

r&amp;gt;

Meliorest buccella sicca

cum

fraudio,

quara domus

conclusion

^

xh

r

&quot;

*
.
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My first and greatest care shall be to keep
Thee, my God, as my Friend during life, by doing good and
I may gain in Thee my
persevering therein until death, so that

lose eternal riches.

Amen.

greatest treasure in Heaven.

NINTH SERMON.
ON INJUSTICE AS AN EFFECT OF AVARICE.
Subject.

There are many who take what belongs to others. 2. Many
who keep what belongs to others. 3. Many who injure what be
Preached on the twelfth Sunday after Pentecost.
longs to others.
1.

Text.

Quodcumque
Luke x. 35.

supererogaveris, ego,

&quot;Whatsoever

turn, will repay

cum

rediero,

reddam

thou shalt spend over and above,

I,

at

tibi.

my

re

thee.&quot;

Introduction.

Whatever is given out by a third person
quite right too.
If the
of
another,
ought to be given back again.
good
Samaritan, of whom we read in to-day s Gospel, hud not per
formed his promise, and repaid the host for looking after the
wounded traveller, he would indeed have done a work of mercy

And

for the

and charity

to one, but he

would have been guilty

of injustice

occurrence novvato the other.
Injustice is of very frequent
to speak of avar
continue
still
I will
davs, my dear brethren.
I have shown
of
or the inordinate desire
worldly goods.
ice,

that this vice

is

the cause of

many

different kinds of sin, but

sincemen, blinded by love of money, seek
especially of injustice
In my last sermon, I have briefly
means.
to gain it by unjust
which
is a common vice, from
avarice
that
fact
the
alluded to
;

few men are quite free

;

I shall

now prove

that unjust uvsirice

is

In order to make matters cleiirer, I
also a very common vice.
shall divide the unjust into three classes, namely
:

Plan of Discourse.
TJiow who take unjustly what belongs to others, those who keep
what belongs to others, and thoxe who injure the property of
27ie
There are many who take what bdongs to others.
others.

Injustice as

an Effect of Avarice.

Many who keep wliat belongs to other*.
Many who injure ivhat belongs to others. TJie

jirst part.

part.

12,7
TJie

second

third part,

which will assume the form of a catechetical instruction, since
people do not attend catechism, in the parish
churches on Sundays, although, they may be as much in need
of
it as children are.

many grown-up

I begin, then,
trusting in the help of the Holy Ghost, and in
the intercession of Mary the Mother of God, and that of the

holy angels guardian, to the end, that if ever we love money,
we may at least be careful not to possess
anything unjustly.

The first kind of injustice is committed by those who take There are
what does not belong to them. 1 am not speaking now of thieves man ?
and highway robbers who attack and rob travellers, or break
into houses at night
for, it is evident that such
commit w &6

kind&amp;gt;

people
grievous sin, and violate the laws of justice most flagrantly.
The very name of thief is detested by every one ; and
imprisonment or hard labor is looked upon as meek
for
;

to them,

punishment

those

who thus outrage

thieves

many

are let

while petty

But how true

it is

that great

ones are imprisoned.

How

there are who, under

actually steal

prison

oif,

the law.

some plausible pretext or other,
more than would be required to condemn them to

!

Amongst the number of such thieves (to begin with the head of such as unthe family), are those husbands and fathers who rob their own Just heads
offamilles
children, by sharing with the children of a second marriage that
*

which belongs by right only to the children of the
first; or by
wronging their other children out of the inheritance that justly
belongs to them, for the sake of favoring unduly the child they
love most.
Injustice of that kind gives rise very often to hatred
and contention between brothers and sisters. Of the same class
also are those husbands who rob their
wives, by squandering
their marriage portions with dissolute
companions, in
feasting ;md carousing, while their poor wives and children are
half starved.
It is a sin that cries to Heaven, for a man thus to

away

wrong those who have every right to look up to him for help and
support.
To the same class belong those wives and mothers who rob And
their husbands by
spending, for instance, without their hus- mothers,
;

bands

knowledge
the common fund
-selves,

that

and

consent,

a

considerable

sum cut

of

by concealing and hoarding up for themthey may be richer when their husbands die,
;

an Effect of Avarice.
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that should go to the children or other lawful heirs

money

;

by

to their parents and relations ; by giv
or
alms
being too lavish in supporting any pious
profusely,
ing
of
to
not
work,
spending money for other purposes. All

giving considerable

sums

speak

these acts are thefts

and

injustices,

which bind

to restitution.

Remember, however, that I have said, without their husbands
knowledge and consent ; because, if the latter know what is be
their wives permission
ing done and say nothing, or if they give
to act as they please in money matters relating to household ex
then there is no theft committed.
Again, I have said,
penses,

not unlawful for
they spend a considerable sum ; because it is
their station, or
to
them to incur the ordinary expenses suitable
if

to give alms reasonably and according to their means, (and, if
their parents are poor, they must give to them in preference to
and consent of their hus
others), even without the knowledge
have no reasonable
would
latter
the
cases
bands, for in such

Sons and
daughters.

grounds for objecting.
To this class also belong children who rob their parents, by
or, as sons who are away in foreign
stealing money from them
countries frequently do, by pretending to be in want of money,
;

and then spending what their parents send them, in drinking,
out of
gambling and similar ways or when they marry, by taking
their father s house whatever they can secretly lay hands on, a
;

thing which is done sometimes without the least scruple oh, they
think what belongs to my parents will be mine after their death,
But they are grievously mis
it is all the same if I take it now.
taken hear what the Holy Ghost says in the book of Proverbs
;

:

;

from his mother

anything from
This is no sin/ is the partner of a murderer.&quot;
Why of a murderer ? Because he treats his parents as if they
were already dead, by taking possession of that which should
Besides, who has
him until after their death.
not belong
divided equally
be
must
what
of
to
a
them
dispose
right
given
between their brothers and sisters after their parents death ? If
their parents, they could cer
they were not guilty of robbing
be accused of theft towards their brothers and sisters, and
&quot;

He that stealeth

and saith

his father, or

;

:

&quot;to

tainly
of course they are

Servants.

The same kind

bound

to

of theft

their masters and mistresses

make
is
;

restitution.

committed by servants who rob
this, they do by often taking small

for themselves, or to give them
things without permission, either
1
Qui subtrahit aliquid a patre suo, et a raatre, et
bonueidie est. rrov. xxviii. 24.

dicit,

hoc non esse peccatum, particeps

Injustice as
to others, so that in

erable value.
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time the tilings thus taken, amount to consid
guilt is incurred by all those who receive

The same

such stolen things from servants or children, or who buy them,
although they have a reasonable suspicion that they have been
Sometimes
taken without the consent of masters or parents.
servants and laborers, under the pretext of occult compen
sation, take away secretly from their employers more than

whether they pre
they agreed upon as payment for their work
tend that their wages are too small, or that they have done
;

something over and above what was agreed upon, for which,
as they think, they ought to be paid, although they promised to
do it freely and for nothing when making the agreement. Ah,
my dear people, that is not right ; for amongst the propositions

condemned by Innocent XI., there is the 37th, which reads as
follows
&quot;Men and maid-servants may secretly take from their
employers whatever is necessary to compensate them for the
:

work they do, for which they think their salary is not sufficient.&quot;
I say, is condemned by the Church as erron
eous.
You say that you do not take much but if every servant
were to take as much as you imagine you have a right to, the
masters would be at a considerable loss.
What you take each
time is small, but it accumulates and forms, at last, matter of a
grievous theft, which binds you under pain of mortal sin to
restitution
as I have elsewhere explained, more at length, when
I was
speaking of the duties of servants to their employers.
Those workmen also are guilty of theft, who, when they are
*

This proposition,

;

;

workmen,

supplied with the material for the work they undertake, such as
silver, silk, wollen stuffs, cloth, leather, timber, and so forth,

keep for themselves, besides the wages agreed on, the pieces of
the material which are over, and which
might still be useful to the
lawful owner.
There are many who continue acting in that

manner for years and years, so that they gain considerable
thereby, which they have no right to.
Gamblers, who cheat at play and win money thereby, are also Gamblers
the game k
guilty of theft, unless it is free for their opponents
to make use of the same tricks as a means of
passing the time ;
but if the latter are playing seriously and
fairly, he who cheats
is bound, in
conscience, to restore what he has won.
Thefts, and
in&quot;

grievous ones too, are committed also by those merchants and
storekeepers who use short weights and measures ; even if the
:

Famuli et famula? domestics? possunt occulte heris suis surripere, ad
compensandam
operam suam, quam majorem judicant salario, quod recipiunt.
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measure is only a straw s breadth too short, or the weight only
an ounce too light and if such people continue and mean to
;

continue that mode of action for a long time, they are in a
constant state of mortal sin, which they commit every time they
sell in that way ; because they have constantly the intention of
making an unjust profit, which will amount in the end to
grievous matter.

also sin

They

against justice,

who

sell

old,

they were new, and for the same price who
damaged goods as
induce simple, inexperienced people to pay a higher price than
and who, when they see that a customer ia
the thing is worth
in a hurry for a thing, and that he cannot have it elsewhere,
if

;

;

charge him
inn-keepers.

much

higher for

it.

With these may be classed inn-keepers, who make rich people
that
pav more for accommodation than others, on the pretext
it better, or that such an opportunity of making
afford
can
they
trifle does not often occur.
Thefts, and grievous ones too, are
committed also by those who take wood from forests, or vegetables and fruit from gardens, or grapes from vineyards, or fish
from ponds without the owner s permission as well as by those
who encroach little by little on their neighbors land, so as to
or who remove their land-marks on the
increase their own
That is
deceive them in that way.
others
foolish pretext that
no
I
have
from
is
stolen
what
matter
no
no excuse at all
me,

a

;

;

;

other
thieves

sorts

(

tricks, ruin

Theft is never allowed.
right to steal from others.
These and similar thefts, my dear brethren, generally remain
undetected, so that the injured person is not aware that he has

But there are other thefts which do not long
ecn wronged.
remain unnoticed, on account of their disastrous effects. Some-

t&amp;gt;

times the wolves get into a vineyard, when the grapes are begin
ning to ripen ; the birds, too, come and eat the grapes but
;

what a difference between the two. One wolf opens his jaws
and tears down a whole vine, so that he leaves proof enough of
while ten birds pecking here and there,
his presence behind him
;

do so

little

damage that

it is

Alas, how many
hardly noticed.
who were once in a good position,

families there are in the world

but are now reduced to poverty by the unjust tricks and artifi
ces of the rich and powerful, who deceived and oppressed them
Tell me, you poor and oppressed ones, was it wolves or birds
that thus made away with your property ? But your present
poverty is answer enough, and shows how you were plundered
You merchants, whose account-books are full of bad debts, con
!

!

tracted dishonestly, of which you will never receive a farthing

;&amp;gt;
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who have

suffered from lawsuits that the lawyers spun out
than
necessary, although the case might be finished in
longer
a day, so clear was your right ; you, who were forced by the
bribery, or influence employed by your antagonist, or by the ig

you,

norance or culpable negligence of those who undertook to plead
your cause, to suffer from an unjust sentence and to pay heavy
you, who have been compelled to satisfy
you poor widows and orphans, who have lost all
you had through the chicanery of designing people, tell me,
what sort of plunderers have got into your vineyard ? Had
they four legs, or two ? Were they wolves or birds ? It is easy
for they have left proof enough of their presence.
to tell

law expenses besides
unjust claims

;

;

;

The wild ass is the
According to the words of the Holy Ghost:
lion s prey in the desert
so also the poor are devoured by the
rich.&quot;
Just as a weak animal cannot defend itself against the
attack of the lion, so the poor and weak are unable to protect
their property from the machinations of the rich, who seize it
and batten on it.
&quot;

;

In the Bollandist lifeof St. Kictruda, forthe 12th of May, there And
h
an account of a rich man who was having his corn brought in
from the field on the way he passed by another field in which
the corn was much better than his
he immediately told the
man who was driving the wagon to hold still, and take some of
the good sheaves with him, and meanwhile, he himself, who was
on horseback, would keep a good look-out, so that no one might
is

;

;

The man did as he was ordered, and
came back laden with sheaves he put them on the wagon and
made ready to start again, but the oxen which were drawing it
refused to move a step
no beating or whipping was of any use.
The rich man seeing this, harnessed his own horse in front of
the oxen to help them, but all in vain
they would not move
be witness of the theft.

;

;

;

until the stolen sheaves were returned to their

dear brethren,

if I

owner.
Ah, my
could give you ocular proof
could bring them to the gates of

had those oxen

of

I

many acts of injustice. I
many cities in the world, and yoke them on

to the wagons that
and wine to sell in the city I believe that
very often they would stand stock still, and not move an inch,
because the grain and wine are the property of poor people, who,
in times of dearth or scarcity, were forced to
buy on credit,
to
the
next
harvest
forthe
means
of
trusting
paying, and when
the harvest came round, had to sell their crops to their creditors

are laden with grain

1

;

Venatio leonis onager in eremo, sic et pascua divitum sunt pauperes.

Eccl. xiii. 23.
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They would stand still and refuse to
money, because it is money extorted
from the poor by usurers, who take advantage of the necessities
of others to make them pay six, seven, eight, nine or ten per
cent, for money lent, and who, sometimes, when the debtors are
unable to pay, force them to sell everything they have at a loss.
They would refuse to draw many a load of silver plate, because
it
belonged to poor citizens, who, in times of scarcity, were forced
to pledge it for a very small sum, and, since they were unable to
redeem it, had to leave it in the hands of strangers, without
at a shamefully low price.
draw many a chest full of

My good people was it wolves or birds
getting any more for it.
But you need not answer the thing is clear
that robbed you ?
;

enough
There are other wolves who
!

Who take

will not

even take the trouble to

& nto tne v ne y ar( l i R order to plunder it ; they compel those
whom they mean to rob, to bring the booty to their houses. Of
*

bribes

this

kind are avaricious

officials,

who

will

others, unless they are paid for

to help

not
it

;

s ir hand or foot
whence it is that

many a poor man cannot get justice done him, before he has
secured their help by the sacrifice of his little savings. A cer
tain judge who was very pious, and at the same time, of a pleas
ant disposition, had a cat which used to run away whenever a
plate of food was given her, but if the least bit was thrown on

He had also a big dog which
floor, she devoured it eagerly.
would never take a whole loaf or a large piece of meat, but
would willingly accept a small piece of bread or meat. Their
owner used to say that he kept those two animals for the sake
a great
he said,
of the lesson they taught him.
&quot;They refuse,&quot;
for
but
for
is
not
it
think
of
because
them,
food,
they
quantity
the

&quot;

their master
they take little bits, because they know that they
do not injure him thereby. It is said that we judges have
claws and teeth, with which we seize upon and devour everything.
;

My

claws are like the claws of

He who

my

cat,

my

teeth are like those

me

a valuable present, even out of
gratitude, must go away with it again but a small present I
willingly accept, so as not to put the giver to shame, and even
that I do not take until I have helped him, according to my
of

my

dog.

offers

;

duty, to secure his rights.&quot; Oh, if all who hold similar offices
were in those dispositions, how many acts of injustice would be

people would be saved from loss! But,
the
contrary is more frequently the case, and
unfortunately,
men in office resemble thievish cats and hungry dogs, that are

avoided,

how many poor
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not content with small bits, but always grasp at as much as they
can lay hold of. If their clients bring them presents of trifling
value, they are turned off without the least hope of getting what
&quot;In
whose
Of such thieves the Psalmist says
with
is
filled
hand
their
But,
hands are iniquities,
gifts.&quot;
right
what is freely offered
they say, I do no one any wrong by taking

their due.

is

me

:

as they like.
people are quite free to give or not, just
kind
of free will
novel
a
and
is
a
That
likely thing indeed,
will as those unfortunates who
free
of
kind
the
same
have
They
get into the claws of usurers, and are forced by dire necessity to
;

!

They have the
pay back twice as much as they have received.
same kind of free will as those who fall into the hands of high
way robbers, and can save their lives only by giving up all their

What

money.

a scene there will be

when

all

those thieves will

Give up thy
what thou owest.&quot;
&quot;Pay
of
the
I
leave
them
wealth.
Herewith,
responsibility
ill-gotten
their own acts, and I will go on to speak of the second kind of
those who keep what does not
injustice, which is committed by
:

words:

hear the

This

belong to them.

will

be the

Second Part.
must again commence with masters and mistresses who do
not pay their servants, tradesmen, or laborers, the proper wages,
I

or
or

Masters
tresses,

who

who without just cause, retain something out of their wages, deduct
make them wait a long time before paying them. It some- JJJ^Jf

times happens that the servant-maid breaks a ewer, or other val- retain the
uable thing the price of it is at once deducted from her wages, wages of
;

And why ? Because, in order that I may
have a claim to justice to withold what belongs to another, it is
required that he should have taken away something of mine, or

That

is

an

have done
or

if

such

in justice.

me some injury through

is

not the case,

it

culpable negligence or malice,

would be required that he should

still

have the stolen or injured article in his possesssion, or at least
that he should have drawn some profit from the damage done.
Xow it is certain that a servant has a right to the wages agreed
at the expiration of the appointed time ; it is equally cer
tain that whatever injury was caused by breaking tilings, was
not caused through any sinful negligence or malice, but through

upon

sheer accident
1

In

;

and

quorum manibus

it is

certain, too, that

iniquitates sunt

10.
-

Redde quod debes.

Matth. xviii.

28.

:

no

profit has

dextera eorum repleta est muneribus.

accrued
Ps. xxv.

va utstml
laborers, act
Un;ius1
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and that the broken

article is not in her

possession ; therefore no one has any right to deprive her of
what is justly due to her. It is true that in law, they who in
jure the property of another are bound to make good the loss,

whether they committed a sin or not because men cannot see
what passes in the conscience, nor can they judge of another s
Mas
intention, so that they can consider only the outward act.
ters and mistresses, however, are not judges in their own
case, and of course they must look upon their servants as not
There is a remarkable saying of the Holy
guilty in conscience.
Ghost on this subject in the Book of Ecclesiasticus
&quot;He that
sheddeth blood, and he that defraudeth the laborer of his hire,
;

:

He that taketh away the bread gotten by sweat,
that killeth his neighbor/
But how can that be ?
Is not the life of a human being of more account than the wages

are brothers.
is

like

him

of a servant, or a piece of bread ?
Does not he who commits a
murder incur far greater guilt than he who defrauds a laborer
? If so, why are they both classed
together as brothers ?
the reason of that in the same chapter
The bread of

of his hire
I find

&quot;

:

the needy is the life of the poor he that defraudeth them there
2
for he takes away their livelihood.
It is
of is a man of blood
;

&quot;

;

an injustice to deduct anything from, or to retain a legacy be
longing to a rich man, although he can bear the loss very well
but to take away or retain even a few cents from a poor laborer,
who has nothing except what he can earn by the sweat of his
;

is a far greater
Therefore, in the Book of
injustice.
Thou shalt
Deuteronomy, God gives the express command
not refuse the hire of the needy, and the poor
but thoii
shalt pay him the price of his labor the same day, before the go
ing down of the sun/
Why before the going down of the sun ?
Because he is poor, and
Why to-day and not to-morrow ?
with it maintaineth his life, lest he cry against thee to the Lord
and it be reputed to thee for a
This kind of injustice is also committed by those who do not
a
P J their debts when they can or who borrow money or make

brow,

&quot;

:

.

.

.

;

;

&quot;

4

sin.&quot;

A-.SO those

pay their
lawful

;

purchases, foreseeing that they will not be able to pay, thus in
St. Francis
juring others and retaining what belongs to them.
1
Qui effundit sanguinem, et qui fraudem facit mercenario, fratres sunt. Quiaufertin
sudore panem, quasi qui occidit proximum suurn. Eocl. xxxiv. 2(5, 27.
2 Panis
egentium vita pauperum est qui defraudat ilium, homosanguinis est. Ibid,
3
Non negabis mercendem indigentis et pauperis
sed eadem die reddes ei pretiiun
laboris sui ante soils oecasum. Deut. xxiv. 14, 15.
4
Quia pauper est, et ex eo sustentat animam suam ne clamat contra te ad Dominura. et
2.&quot;..

;

.

.

:

reputetur

tibi in

peccatum.

Ibid.

.
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of Paula was once brought into the treasury of the king of Na
ples, in which there were great heaps of money ; he put his hand
into one of them, and filling it with money, pressed the pieces to

gether, until the blood ran out of it between his fingers. If this
snint coul&amp;lt;l come down from Heaven, and seize in his hand
certain hidden treasures, magnificent houses, fine clothes, costly
furniture, silver plate, etc., do you not think, my dear brethren,
that in many cases, blood would run out between his fingers,

the blood of poor creditors, store-keepers and laborers, who have
But state and
not been paid for their goods or their work ?

splendor must be kept up, while the store-keepers can write down
the bad debts in their books, and the poor laborers must care

from even asking what is due to them, or else they
nothing but hard words and harsh treatment. It is to no
purpose that some say they are unable to pay just now what they
fully refrain

.

will get

owe, because they continue their usual extravagant style of liv
ing, although they are bound in conscience in their present cir

cumstances to curtail their expenses.

Read the 18th chapter

of the Gospel of St. Matthew, and you
one of those unjust debtors, in the parable of the king
who demanded an account of his servants. Amongst others, there

will find

came

him one who owed him ten thousand

to

talents

&quot;

:

And

he had not wherewith to pay it, his lord commanded that
and all that he had, and payment to be
he should be sold
as

.

You may

made.&quot;

seem

.

.

two expressions that
he had not where
lord commanded that he should be sold,

notice in this passage

to contradict each other,

with to

pay,&quot;

and

&quot;

his

namely,

&quot;as

that he had, and payment to be made.&quot; How are these
If the servant had nothing, how could every
to be reconciled ?

and

all

thing he had be sold ? There is no doubt that the servant had
enough, but not enough to pay his debts ; he could gratify his
sinful desires, his vanity, his gluttony, but he could not pay his
In fact, it turned out afterwards that he was rich
debts.

enough

when he was on the point of being sold, he besought
Have patience with me, and I will pay
It is just the same with those rich people who refuse

for

;

his master saying

thee
to

all.&quot;

&quot;

:

pay what they owe

number

:

if

you look at the state they keep up, the

of servants they have, the magnificent dresses they wear,

the sumptuous repasts they indulge in, it will certainly appear
that they have enough.
Their granaries are filled with corn,
1
Cum autem non haberet, unde redderet, jussit eum Dominus ejus venundari
omnia qua? liabebat et reddi. Matth. xviii. 25.

.

.

.

et

Although
JJoundTo
pay them,
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their cellars with wine, their coffers with gold, their
yearly rev
enues are considerable, in a word, there is no doubt that
they
have enough bnt when there is question of paying their debts,
;

they are as poor as possible

;

they have not wherewith to pay.

might compare them to a hedge-hog that animal has a body,
legs and feet like other animals, but if you go too near him, he
curls himself up, and you see nothing but a prickly ball.
These
I

;

I cannot pay my debts now.
In other words, they
people say
roll themselves up like the
hedge-hog.
They have enough for
themselves, but if anyone who has waited years perhaps for his
money, ventures to ask them for it, they have nothing but hard
:

words for him.
before the judge

What will those
who searches the

people do when they appear
hearts of men, and who judges

justice itself ?
They also are guilty of injustice who, when they have anything
indifferent
to share with others, or an account to
ways, keep
square with them, and see
what is not that the latter are
wronging themselves through error, either
others

who

.

,

,

by

not taking enough, or by giving too much, say
nothing about it,
and keep all they can. In the same way, if a certain portion of
crops, for instance, has to be shared with another, such as the
third, sixth or tenth part, it is wrong not to give him exactly

what

way

;

is

his due.

especially

How many
by

heirs,

injustices are committed in this
refuse the proper share to their

who

on the pretence that the latter have not appeared to
who do not devote to pious purposes the amount
in
the
will.
Ah, ye dead, rise from your graves, and
specified
see what is done with the property you so piously willed to churches
and to alms-houses
Perhaps you will still find it in the
hands of those whom you have enriched. God knows what sort
co-legatees,
it, or

claim

!

of consciences such people have
Injustice is also committed
who receive and purchase stolen goods ; or who
!

by

Jill

appropriate
things they find, without making diligent efforts to discover the
owner.
If I find a thing, and, as good Christians
always do,
advertise it publicly without loss of time, and if no owner ap
pears to claim it after a considerable interval, I can then keep it
with a good conscience.
But if I fail to give public notice of
the matter, or put off doing so for a long time, I can never be

come

a lawful possessor of the thing, on account of my culpable
negligence in looking for the owner, but must give it to the

The same
poor, in case the lawful proprietor does not appear.
holds good of those who do not at once drive away strange ani
mals that have straved into their yards

;

I

mean animals such

as
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cows, pigs, poultry, etc., which are apt to find their way homo
again, if driven away at once, while if they are kept in a strange
Many a one says
place a few days, they grow accustomed to it.
to himself ; oh, that sheep came to my flock of its own accord ;
I did
that pig came to my sty ; that hen to my poultry-yard
not drive it in nor did I shut the gate on it ; it can go back
if it likes, or else the owner can come for it.
ISTo, Christians,
into
that will not do
if. you see an animal of the kind straying
:

;

your yard, and do not drive it away immediately, it is the same
as if you kept it, because the owner cannot know whether it has
gone to you, or to some one else. In all these cases, the rule is:
The third and last
Give back everything you acquire unjustly.
class of injustice is committed by those who, although they
neither take away, nor keep the property of others, yet injure it

As we

deliberately.

shall see in the

Third Part.
e8

The

chief of these are judges, lawyers, officials and others of
the kind, who undertake the duties of their profession, knowing

that they have not the knowledge, learning or- ability necessary
or if they have the ability, are careless and dilato fulfil them

J&quot;?f

property of
others
-

;

performing their duty, or take more upon themselves
These act unjustly, because
than they can properly attend to.
they are the cause of all the injury that others suffer on account
tory in

of their ignorance,

negligence, or the

,

number

of unnecessary
which suits are pro

things they have taken on themselves, by
an injury that they are
longed, or concluded too hurriedly
bound in conscience to make good. The same is to be said of
;

those

who knowingly

intrust such offices to incompetent persons.

What a fearful responsibility
ally men make light of it

is

thus incurred, although gener

To

!

this class

belong notaries who

witnesses
sign invalid, usurious, or unjust contracts
false testimony in a civil case
those who are sent to
;

;

who

give

examine

and who spin out the examination as long as poss
make more money by it pettifoggers who
know
a case to be unjust, undertake to defend it.
although they
and urge an appeal against a judgment unfavorable to them,
although they know that the appeal will be fruitless and that it
into

tin affair,

ible, in order to

;

the expenses of their opponents.
thieves must be classed guardians And
are careless of the property of their wards
housekeepers,

will uselessly increase

With these mischievous

who

servants and others

&amp;gt;op

;

who do not look

after

what

is

|Jj

intrusted to

other
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when they can prevent them
make a short out, drive
boatmen who drink
the crops

their care, or allow others to take

from doing

so

;

drivers

who

it,

in order to

over cultivated land and injure
out of the casks of wine they have in their boat, belonging to
other people and then fill up the cask with water, thereby doing
great injury to others and receiving very small profit themselves ;
;

all,

of whatever condition they

may

be,

who

utter base coin, even

they themselves were already deceived by having the same coin
passed on them ; all who harbor thieves all who by command,
if

;

counsel, approval, or hindrance, are the cause of injury to
others
all w ho take or give away a part of a thing, without
which part the thing is useless to its owner. These latter act
r

;

hungry dog, which s es a piece of bread and butter in a
hand it makes a spring at it open-mouthed, and missing
the bread, snaps at the child s finger.
Such are they who, for
like a

child

s

;

instance, destroy a whole coat for the sake of getting a small
piece of cloth, or pull down a whole branch in order to get a few
The day would be too short, my dear brethren,
apples, etc.
for

me

to speak of all the

different

ways

in

which injustice

is

practised.

AH who
ly^nust

act

the injustice that is daily committed in the world
* ts C^ UG
wnere would prisons enough be found ?

Oil, if all

were to lnee ^
ex&quot;

&ect a severe

judgment.

But what escapes the

eyes and ears of earthly justice,

will one
whole
and
condemned
world, examined,
exposed
by the justice of God, and unless true penance has been done,
and restitution made, it will be severelv punrshed. St. Augus
&amp;lt;j

a,y be

to the

considering the sentence that will be pronounced against
the wicked on the day of judgment, because thev did not feed
tine,

the hungry, nor give drink to the thirsty, nor clothe the naked,
visit the sick and those in prison, cries out
If he who did
not give of his own, is to be cast into the fire, what will become

nor

&quot;

:

him who

of

stole the

property of
Christ can say

whom
Me what

to hell to

clothed

;

He

can say

off

My

I

:

body

?

:

1

If he is to be sent
was naked and you have not

others&quot; ?

I

sort of a hell will be-in store for

him

to

whom

was clothed, and you have taken the clothes from
If he who refused to shelter Christ in the
person

of His poor, must take his place amongst the demons, what will
become of him who by treachery and cunning has driven the

poor from their homes

?

In a word,

to his neighbor will be lost forever,
1

S.

Si in

ignem niittendus

Aug. de Sauctis, serm.

est qul
38.

if he who has not done
good
how can he who has in any

non deditpropria

;

ubi rnittendus est qui rapuit aliena?

an

Injustice as

way robbed and injured
Ah,
of the

my

brethren,

let

commandment
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his neighbor, hope to get to Heaven ?
all write deep in our hearts the words

us

Thou

&quot;

:

shalt not covet anything that

is lution to

It is forbidden even to desire, much less then
thv neighbor
is it allowed to take unjustly, to keep, or to injure what does not
The Almighty knows well that where there is debelong to us.
l

s.&quot;

avolda11
kinds of injustice.

and an opportunity oifers, the hand will soon be stretched
out to seize the coveted object; therefore, even the desire of the

si re,

thing

is

unlawful.

those households

Happy

which resemble

man

was blind, and not knowing
what purchases his wife made here and there, he once heard a
he became uneasy at once, thinking
kid bleating in the house

This pious old

that of Tobias.

;

that
he,

it

was stolen

&quot;restore

ye

it

&quot;

:

Take heed,

to its

said
perhaps it be stolen,
owners, for it is not lawful for us either
&quot;

lest

touch anything that cometh by theft/
Hear this,
he was unwilling to hear the
Christians, says St. Augustine,
I hope you will all have the
sound of a theft in his house.&quot;
same delicate cars, and that you will avoid all injustice, so that
the name even of theft may not be heard in your houses.
to eat or to

&quot;

If the

greed of gain, and

a,

favorable opportunity should ex-dousno

you a desire of appropriating anything unjustly, recall to
minds
at once the words of the Holy Ghost
Better is a
your
cite in

odin

&quot;

:

with justice, than great revenues with iniquity.&quot; 4
And
in fact, experience teaches that ill-gotten goods never
bring a

little

We

blessing, for so God has justly decreed.
might say that
they come in at one door, and go out at the other.
They aro

an uncooked morsel, which the stomach is obliged to reject,
and with it the good food which it had begun to digest. What
ever just profit a man has made, generally disappears with what
like

he has acquired dishonestly, as happened to the Israelites in the
desert; if one of them took more than his just share of the
manna, all he had, became corrupted in his hands. And even
if
ill-gotten goods did bring prosperity, would it not still be a
foolish thing to take or keep what I know I must restore, be
sides being obliged to make good any loss I may have otherwise

occasioned, if I wish to go to Heaven ? And not only that, but
the whole time I possess anything unjustly, I am at variance
with God and with my conscience, and I run the risk of con1

Non concupisces rem proximi

tul.

Exod. xx.

17.

2

Vldete, ne forte fnrtivus sit reddite eum domiuis suis, quia
furto aliquirt, aut contingere. Tob. ii. 21.
3
Nolebat sonum furti, nudire in domo sua.
:

4

Melius eat parum

cum

justitia,

quam

multi fructus

cum

non

licet

iniquitate.

nobisaut edere ex

Prov. xvi.

8.

entails toe

lossof tie
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demning

who

ants,

to hell, not only myself, but my children and descend
will continue to possess the unjustly
acquired wealth

after me.
Away, then, with such folly
Away with such a
I would rather
blind love of gain
bread
from door to
beg my
door, than do a dishonest action ; I do not wish to gain even a
!

!

penny, or a penny s worth unfairly.
keep and to increase what I have for

I will

do the best

I can to

me and mine but I
Have I much ? Then I
;

never exceed the limits of justice.
possess and enjoy it with a quiet conscience.

Have

will

wil!

I little,

or

nothing ? Then I will console myself witli the thought that 1
have as much as God wishes me to have, smd I shall live in the
certain hope that having served God faithfully and contentedly
on earth, I shall enjoy an eternal treasure in Heaven. Amen.

TENTH SERMON.
ON THE NECESSITY OF RESTORING ILL-GOTTEN GOODS.
Subject

The restitution of ill-gotten goods, 1. Is necessary; 2. Is
absolutely necessary, so that nothing can excuse one from mak
Preached 0)i the thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
ing it.
Text-

Non

est

inventus qui rediret,

ct

daret gloriam Deo.

Luke

xvii.

18.
&quot;

There

is

no one found

to return

and give glory to

God.&quot;

Introduction.

To

return and give thanks for having been restored to health,
certainly an obligation which the law of gratitude imposes

is

men

but amongst ten, there was found only one who
law, as Our Lord complains in to-day s Gospel
Were not ten made clean? and where are the nine ?
With
out further dela} , my dear brethren, I will speak of the law of

on

all

;

fulfilled this

:

&quot;

&quot;

r

justice.

On

last

Sunday,

I

explained that

many men

practise

and what I fear is, that out of every
is
one
found to come back and make res
ten who do so, hardly
titution for what he has taken, kept, or injured of the property

different kinds of injustice,

1

Nonne fec^m mundati sunt? etnovem ubi sunt?

Luke

xvii. 17.
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of others

shall

now

;

and yet that

restitution

is

1
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absolutely necessary, as I

show.

Plan of Discourse.
TJie restitution

is
Such is Iriefnecessary.
absolutely necessary, so that nothing can
excuse one from making it.
Such will be the second part.
one
should
at
once
restore what he possesses with
Therefore every
out right.
Such will be the conclusion.

ly the first part.

of ill-gotten goods
It i*

To which, may the grace of God help all,
through the inter
Mary and the holy angels guardian, I hope this sub
ject will afreet but few of you, and that the greater number of
cession of

you are free from injustice nevertheless, it will do good to
you
all, by inspiring you with a fear and horror of
dishonesty, and
;

such

is

It

is

my

principal intention.

necessary to restore what I have unjustly taken, what 1 The restitupossess, or what I have injured of the
property belongthis truth is so evident that it does not
ing to others
require longs totnmuch to prove it. All laws, human, natural and divine
othol% is
say

un justly

^^^

;

Pay what thou owest,

&quot;

shall

&quot;

-But

if it

make

were taken away by stealth,

b

the loss good to the owner
and a hundred divineand
*
other texts of similar import in the Old and in the
New Testament, which it is needless for me to bring forward. Even if all
these texts were blotted out, the
light of reason alone is enough
to show that we must restore whatever we
As
possess unjustly.
St. Augustine
2
This law is written in the hearts of
says:
men,&quot;
so that no one can doubt of this
Even
obligation.
liber
lie

;&quot;

&quot;

impious
and atheists, who despise all laws, human and
divine, must
submit to this law. The worst robbers and thieves
acknowledge
it.
And it is a duty founded on the first
principles of nature
and human intercourse
Do not to another, what you do not
wish to be done to yourself.&quot; Now,
just as I do not wish a
stranger to come and take away or injure
anything I have, so
there is no one who does not desire to have
his stolen or
tines

&quot;

:

injured

restored

him.
justice, which forbids us to
we have stolen.
property

to

same general law of
commands us to restore what

Thus,
steal,

the

And what fearful disorders would arise, if one were
allowed to Thecomretainwhat he acquires
moaBOOd
dishonestly.
Stealing, usury, oppres- *
won, how common they are even now, when
&amp;gt;

Quod

furto ablatum fuerit, restituet
Lex scripta in cordibus hominum.
si

people
damnum domino.-Exod. xxii. 12

know

that

1
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they are bound to give back the stolen property
be if there was no such obligation amongst the

Goods.

How would

!

many who

it

are

How would it be, if after repent
influenced by greed of gain ?
further atonement required, so
no
was
s
there
of
one
sin,
ing
that the thief might consider himself the lawful owner of what
he has stolen ? Who could protect himself against robbery if
such were the case ? It seems strange that God has attached
such importance to acts of dishonesty, as to forbid them under
pain of eternal damnation, although He sets such little value on
not think
worldly goods although Christ, His Divine Son, did
it worth while to possess anything
although He has scattered
;

;

goods everywhere over the world profusely, amongst
heathens and Turks, as well as Christians, amongst his bitterest
enemies as well as amongst His dearest friends ; nay, He even
those

commands

who

wish to save their souls to despise riches,
while they who wish to be perfect must not only despise them,
but also really give them up so that amongst the first Chris
those

;

tians lie wished everything to be in common, and no distinction
eerns strange, I say,
It
to be made between mine and thine.
;

God has

that in spite of all that,

so strictly

commanded

that no

one should injure another in his worldly substance, and
is

inflicted, that

restitution for

injury
the common good of the

human

race,

be

made

which men

live together, require such a strict
wise the world would be full of disorder.

Whenpossibie.it

means

is

a

of

salvation.

Following
]iecess jty

St.

if

such

But
and the conditions under
it

at ouce.

command

;

other

Thomas, theologians distinguish two kinds

of

according to which a thing is
forbidden by
is commanded or

necessity of precept,

:

done or omitted, because it
Q O(] jm j necessity of means to salvation, according to which a
For
one s soul.
thing is to be done because it is required to save
to
and
meek
humble,
practise
instance, to love my enemy, to be
.

of lifa, etc., all these things are
purity according to my state
commanded
are
by God under pain of
necessary because they
of salvation, that is
as
means
a
not
are
sin
necessary
yet they
;

to say,

it

does not follow that

if I

transgress in any of these par

cannot save my soul.
By no means for I can
ticulars,
of
been
of
pride, hatred, revenge, or
guilty
having
repent
On the
save my soul.
thus
and
do
penance,
impurity,
other hand, the baptism of water, if I have the opportunity
I

of

;

it,

confession,

when

go to

confession,

are necessary,

receiving

and
they

can
are

I

commanded by God, but

have grievously sinned,
also,

not only because
because they are
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the only means of salvation for which
nothing can be substitu
ted.
Certainly, a man may save his soul by the baptism of desire,
that is, by the perfect love of God, if he has no chance
of re
he can also obtain
ceiving the baptism of water
forgiveness of
mortal sin by making an act of
if he
;

find a priest to

perfect contrition,
his confession ; but

whom.he can make

cannot

when

the

opportunity of receiving the baptism of water, or of
making
sacramental confession,, is offered, neither a
perfect love of God,
nor perfect contrition will avail
anything unless that opportunity

made
when it

is

There

is

is

use

Such

is the
necessity of making restitution,
for
me
to do so, as St. Thomas teaches
possible
so
;
necessary is it to salvation, that without it, or at least the sin
cere intention of
making it, I cannot save my soul, no matter
what else I do.

power

no

of.

sin

so great that the

Catholic

to forgive, provided the sinner

is

Church has not
and firmly

truly sorry

without

sorrlTaT

I
purposes amendment.
may have committed all kinds of im- confession
aroworth
purity, I may have cursed my neighbor, without
actually doing
him any other injury, I may have beaten
father
and mother^
my
blasphemed God, and signed with my own blood a contract
giving my soul to the devil; yet, fearful as those sins
if I

are,

am

sincerely sorry for them, and confess them to a priest
has power to absolve me from
them, with a sincere

who

purpose of
part to be

amendment, I have done all that is required on my
freed from those terrible
sins, and to become again a child
of God.
But if I have stolen a
and am in

single dollar,
a position to restore it, but fail to do
so, even if I were to
tears of blood for
my sin, and most

weep

solemnly promise never to

do the like again, and confess the theft a
hundred times, it is
of no use.
If I do not make restitution when I
can, not all
the power on earth, neither
priest, nor bishop can absolve me;
and if I receive absolution a hundred
times, it will do me no
good; the owner of the stolen property is the
only one who, if
he wishes, can free me from the
obligation of restitution.
Our
Lord said to Zacheus:
&quot;This day is salvation
all

come

house, because he also is a son of Abraham.&quot;
did Our Lord use those words ?

On what

Zacheus was

to this

occasion

exceedingly

desirous of seeing Him, and climbed
up into a tree for that pSrpose; Jesus looked up and saw him, and told him to

come

down; but He did not yet tell him that he was a child
of
Abraham, that he was justified, and that he was in the
way of
1

Quia hodle salus domui huic facta

est,

eo quod et ipse

fllius sit

Abraha?.-Luke xix.

9.
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him to his house, but not even then
At last Zacheus spoke
was
he
did He tell him that
justified.
have
I
If
said:
he
when
wronged any man of
to the purpose,
it was that he heard
Then
fourfold/
him
restore
I
Jesus went with

salvation.

&quot;

anything,
the joyful news:

This day is salvation come to this house/
That
of Abraham, a child of God.
child
a
Zacheus
now is
on
merchant comes to hear Christ speaking to him in sermons,
do
that he may learn how to
good; a
Sundays and holydays,
I
ask
him, has
man he must be, from all appearances; but
&quot;

pious

he restored the unjust gain he made in his business by cheating
and trickery of all kinds if he has not, I am afraid that,
the Saviour into his heart, salva
although he has admitted
That man lives in a pious and Chris
tion is not come to him.
as a saint ;
tian manner outwardly ; that woman is looked upon
and
Confession
to
week
a
Holy Com
she goes two or three times
I ask, do these people
But
indeed.
munion very good signs
l)o they restore what they possess unjustly ?
pay their debts ?
how often they receive their Saviour in
matter
then no
;

;

If not,

the Holy

Communion,

I

do not believe that salvation

is

come

to

will re
them they must first say If I have wronged any one I
to do that, there
refuse
If
him.
to
they
what
store him
belongs
:

;

is

The reason
of this

no salvation for them.
act of
The reason of this undoubted truth is evident in every
in all
and
to
another.,
retention of what belongs
or
;

unjust
the first consists in
dishonest profit, there is a twofold malice;
Lord,
the oT icvous offence I commit against God, my Sovereign
the
in
other
the
and
injury I do
by despising His commands ;
These
his.
is
what
him
unjustly
my neighbor, by taking from
and
one
constitute
sin,
which
different kinds of malice,

theft,

two
which cannot be separated from each other, give

rise to

two

the offence I have
one, that of atoning for
different obligations
of
that
good the in
the
making
God
other,
;
committed against
It will not do for me to try to
jury I have done my neighbor.
I should still
these obligations without the other,
satisfy one of
Sincere sorrow, Confession and a firm
;

remain guilty of

injustice.

are sufficient for the re
purpose of amendment, although they
of the least use in acase
mission of any other kind of sin, are not
of making restitution,
of injustice, without the firm purpose
Such a sorrow is
As St.
says
&quot;

when

it is

only feigned

1

Si

Augustine
not be forgiven until restitution
:

possible.
;

the sin will

reddo quadruplum.
quid allqtiem defraudavi,

Luke, xix.

8.

is
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And

nothing can excuse from this, but inability
to
alone ; that
say, if I have not the means of making restitu
in
that case. I must still have the sincere wish and
even
but
tion;
intention of making restitution as soon as ever I can.
1

made.&quot;

is

It is
ter,

a remarkable thing,

God

is

more

my

careful, so

dear brethren, that in this mat- God wm
speak, of the rights and the sincom .

to

He is of His own rights. He has ap- muted
His
as
judges with full power to forgive all sins
pointed
priests
but
but He gives them wmnotdisthat are committed against His honor alone
ens an yno power to free any one from the obligations incurred towards P
property of men, than

n^^

;

othei S.

restitution.

Such is the fact. Priests of the living God, you are stew
ards and dispensers of the treasures and graces of Heaven,
which you can give to the penitent sinner by sacramental abso
but your power
lution, when God s honor alone has been injured
falls short when an injury has been done to another, unless resti
;

tution for

it

has been

made

You can

!

often dispense,

commute,

take away altogether the obligations that your penitents have
contracted towards God, such as vows, for instance but you
have no power over the least thing that belongs to another man
;

;

no dispensation, no commutation into another good work can
free from the obligation of restoring the ill-gotten property.
Even mercv, religion, God Himself must s;ive way, for such
is His will, where there is
question of the rights of God on one
of
and
the
restitution
side,
ill-gotten goods on the other, it beFor instance I have
to
both
together.
ing impossible
satisfy
vow
to
a
hundred
God
a
dollars
to the Church,
promised
by
give
.

.

,

:

or to the poor

can

but

;

if

;

it

I

so

am

certainly obliged to fulfil my promise if I
happens that I have injured my neighbor to

the extent of a hundred dollars, I arn J)ound to pay him first,
before I give anything to the poor, or to the Church ; and fur
ther, if the only money I have to dispose of is a hundred dollars, I

must

let

the Church and the poor look out for themselves, and
So strictly has
to the man I have wronged.

make restitution
God commanded

restitution to be

made.

To

give back what of

necessary, absolutely and indispens^
ably, and nothing can excuse from it, as we shall see in the

right belongs to another,

is

Second Part.
I

This is acknowledged by all who wish to use their reason. If
were to ask everyone here, all would say at once, that of course
1

Non

tum.

agitur poenitentia, sed flngitur

;

non dimittitur peccatum,

nisi restituatur abla-

Nar we
-

must- also
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But

no one ever doubted that.

if I

were to ask one who possesses dishonestly something of value
come now, give back what you
and were to say to him
know does not belong to you should I probably get the answer
:

freTthemselves from that the Philistines

;

gave to the priests who exhorted them to
What
atone for the injury done to the ark of the covenant
we are willing to
is it we ought to render unto him for sin ?
*

:

&quot;

all that is necessary ?
Oh, I am afraid there would be a good
deal of hesitation, and all sorts of excuses would be brought for
ward to show that either the obligation does not exist in this

do

So difficult is it, when
particular case, or that it is not urgent.
once greed of gain has got the upper hand, to part with what
The same avaricious desires and in
one has got possession of.
clinations that inspire a

man

with the idea of making an unjust

prevent him from making

restitution, and suggest to his
imagination a hundred plausible excuses to set his conscience at
The
rest, so that he may retain the unjustly acquired property.
injury he has suffered from others, the fear of losing his good

gain,

name by making

restitution, his

own wants and

the require

ments

of his state of life, the necessity of supporting his family
decently, these and similar false pretexts are brought forward to

excuse him from fulfilling his obligation, so that he may retain
Let us examine the
possession of what does not belong to him.
Some bring

principal excuses that are given.
I myself am very of ten cheated and robbed

others have

done them.

;

many

things are

people do not pay me what they owe me
never knownaiiy one to make restitution to me, although

harm that^ sto ^ en f rom nie
o f ten

m

I will

make

first

i sse(i

-

articles of value

it

to others

excuse, but in

my

might hold good with a
a

man

gain.

s

have
have

to

me,

I

;

when

restitution

is

made

need not do so before. Such
opinion, it is the most flimsy of
;

I

fool,

but not with a sensible

man

is

the

all, it
;

still,

often stupefied by an inordinate greed of
what sort of an excuse is that to make ? Is there

conscience

And

I

;

is

the least sign of reason in it ? Because you have been wronged,
you are allowed to wrong others ; because you have been robbed,

you are allowed to steal from your neighbor no one pays you
what is due to yon, therefore } ou need not give back what yon
have belonging to others, nor pay what you owe them ? If that
were true, we might do away with every law, human and divine.
Tell me, did they who robbed you act rightly ? No, you will
and rogues. Nor are you yourself a bit
say, they were thieves
;

7

1

Quid estquod pro delicto reddere debeamus?

I.

Kings

vi. 4.
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you have stolen from others. They who do not restore
what they have unjustly taken from you, are they in the right ?
No, they will go to hell with their ill-gotten gains. And if so,
how can you think that you, with your ill gotten gains, which
you still have, can go to Heaven, unless you make restitution ?
How is it possible for those whom you have wronged, to prevent
others from treating you unjustly ? Have they on that account
less right to what belongs to them ?
No, your excuse is worth
less
what
back
what
owe,
pay
you
give
you possess wrongfully.
I know well that such an excuse is of no value, says
a second Otherssa7
J
that their
I acknowledge that I must make restitution
but I cannot, reputation
And what prevents }*ou ? My honor and good name are worth wouldbe
more than gold to me. If I made restitution, I should lose them, they made
and should be looked upon as a thief. That is indeed a plausible restitution.
excuse
Which do you think the more valu
your good name
able
your honor in time, or the salvation of your soul in eter
nity ?
Keep your honor by all means, but do not lose your soul
for its sake.
Why have yon acted in such a way as to risk being
looked upon as a thief, if it becomes known ? Who forced you
to be dishonest ?
Must the innocent suffer on that account,
and lose their right to what belongs to them ? Try what your
better, for

;

:

;

!

;

;

excuse will avail you at the judgment-seat of God say to Christ
Lord, 1 have been careful of my good name, and therefore I have
I, He will answer, have
kept what I have unjustly acquired.
:

;

never wronged any one, and yet
crucified like the worst of thieves.
account, that for the sake of

and keep what
does a good name consist

servants,

is

it,

have allowed Myself to be
your honor then, of such
you can take away from Mv

I

Is

theirs of right ?

Besides, in

what

In being guilty of theft and injus
To give
tice, or in fulfilling the law of justice and doing good ?
back what one possesses unjustly, is a good, praiseworthy and
?

necessary act of justice, which will not

but to keep what you have stolen

make you

a thief or a

the very thing that
will make every honest man look upon you as a thief.
Still, as
you are so anxious about your good name, ask an experienced

rogue

;

is

and prudent confessor to help you tell him clearly, as you are
bound to, what, how much, and in what way, you have taken un
he will be able to tell you how to make restitution, and
justly
at the same time to preserve your honor intact, so that not a
;

;

soul will

know anything

to

your discredit, not even the

person
you have wronged.
excuse, pay what you owe.

Therefore, in spite of your

whom

of

it
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Others, that

they would
fall

from

their posi

Yes, says a third, but if 1 wore to give back all I have dis
I, says
honestly acquired, I should be in a very bad position.
another, would become a beggar from being a rich

tion.

fore, they to

whom

demand

Granted that what you say

it.

I

should

make

of gain supplies the imagination

with

is

man

;

there

cannot reasonably

restitution,

true

;

although greed

pretexts to avoid
pretexts that are not,

many

giving up what has once been acquired,
and never will be true granted that your excuse is a true one,
there are many circumstances connected with it, which require
some of them on the part of
the help of a learned confessor
;

;

him who

whom

to

To what
they are
obliged
who, before

they com
mitted in
justice,

were in a
good posi
tion.

is

to

it

make

is

to be

the restitution

made.

;

I shall

others on the part of him
give a short general ex

planation of the matter.
In the first place, you were in a good position before you com
mit ted the dishonest act, or else you raised yourself to the posiIf you were in a good
lion you now occupy, by means of it.

and in case you made restitution, you would
not bound
and
certainly fall into poverty, then you are
suddenly
in conscience to pay back the whole sum at once, unless the
in a similar
person whom you have wronged should find himself
and
hard-heartedness
the
condemn
we
must
And
here
position.
position before,

cruelty of those creditors,

who

act like the servant in the Gospel

Matthew, and compel their debtors to pay, dunning and
them
importuning them by every means in their power, leaving
of
all
bare
them
neither rest nor peace, and at last stripping

of St.

the eyes of the
they have, and taking away their good name in
have
world
humbly protested
although the unfortunate people
that it is impossible for them to pay, and have asked, like the
;

Have patience with
delay ;
That is not acting in a Christian
runs counter to the principles of sound reason

servant in the Gospel, for a
me and I will pay thee all.&quot;

manner, for
and charity

it

&quot;

little

do unto others as you wish they should do unto
Meanwhile, you who possess goods unjustly, are still
you.
bound in conscience to give back what you can, although by
world a little
doing so you should gradually come down in the
in
moderate
to
dress,
food, servants,
are
bound
your expenses
you
furniture, gambling, drinking, useless pastimes and other things
of the kind, that you may be able to make restitution all the
sooner for it is unjust to make a show before the world and to
make merry with what belongs to another. We have a right to
;

;

;

nothing except what
1

Patientiarn habe in me, et

is

necessary to enable us to live decently

omnia reddam

tibi.

Matth. xviii.

29.

;
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no right at all to superfluities, much less to superfluities that we
to other people.
Besides, do you
procure with what belongs
It consists in
?
on
earth
here
consists
state
what
in
know
your
that
God
faithfully,
you may
a
good Christian, serving
being
state you
that
is
That
care,
soul.
necessary
save your
your only
to
sacrificed
be
must
and
must keep up
your worldly position
unless
that
against
cannot
sinning
by
if
position
keep up
it,
you
;

and risking your soul.
un J ust
you have raised yourself to a good position by
back whohave
must
for
no
is
there
then
give
you
you
escape
means,

justice

But

if

;

reduce yourself to begeverything, although by doing so, you
For, your present position does not belong to you, you toagood
gary.
unhave attained it by the sin of injustice; you have built on position
ju
so
deliberate
malice,
that is not yours, and that too with

ground
that what you have built belongs to the owner of the ground.
In what position would you have been, if you had not acted dis
contented with it, for your acts of
honestly ? You must now be
a right to a better.
Ah, how many
injustice do not give you
there were in the times of the early Christians,

how many there
and make them

now who willingly give up
they possess,
selves poor, that they may be more certain of Heaven, and bet
ter able to imitate the poverty of their Saviour ; why should you,
hesitate to restore what does not belong to you, when
all

are

then,

do so under pain of eternal damnation ?
to him to whom you have to make the
Finally, with regard
the same circumstances as you, that
in
is
if
he
restitution,
to
come down in the world, unless he
forced
be
will
if
he
is,
the least doubt
what
you wronged him of, there is not
gets back
that you are bound to restitution, no matter what your position
was before, or how low you will be reduced now for, if either
of you must suffer, it must be the guilty, not the innocent one.
Therefore, pay what thou owest.
if I
But, a fourth will say, what is to become of my children,
must make full restitution ? How can I ruin them ? How can

you are bound

to

:

I

It

see

^

e

t

y

^

Children*

so well clad as formerly, and having less to eat ? \viiibeimhe
You are completely ff
be like tearing my heart out.

them not

would

will then ruin
you refuse to make restitution, you
in
the unhappy
them
will
place
your children^ reality for you
will either
children
in
When you are
hell, your
state of sin.
their
fulfil
If
not.
will
duty,
make restitution, or they
they
what richer are they for what you have left them ? None at all,
but they have all the trouble that you should have taken, in

mistaken

;

if

;

to their lawful owner.
restoring your ill-gotten gains

makerestttution -

1

These

50
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If they do not fulfil their
duty, although they know, or havo
a reasonable suspicion, that what
they possess has been unjustly
damn them
acquired, then you drag them, and perhaps their children s chil
ter

by not

restoring,

selves

and

dren.

Shown by
an example

down to hell also because, no prescription, not even of a
hundred thousand years, can justify any one in keeping prothe obliga
perty which is known to be the result of dishonesty
dren,

their chil

^

;

;

tion of restitution

Hear what St. Peter Damian
writes
There was a certain nobleman in Germany, who had
many castles and estates, and who was universally regarded as a
very good and pious man, a reputation he enjoyed until his
still

remains.

:

death.
A religious prayed earnestly to God to reveal to him the
state of that pious man s soul ; his
prayer was heard, and he
was carried in spirit down to hell, where he saw a
long ladder,

on the top rung of which was the unhappy nobleman surrounded
by fire and hideous demons. The religious, thunder-struck at
the sight, cried out
How did you corne here ? Mow is it that
you who led such an edifying life, arc now in hell? Alas,
answered the soul, I urn lost forever, because I kept some lands
I inherited from my ancestors,
although I knew from my private
papers that they belonged of right to a certain citizen of Metz.
You must know that I am the tenth of our family thus con
demned to hell on account of that property. We are now descend
ing deeper into the abyss in order to make room for our descen
:

dants.

expect

But go and tell my son to make restitution, or else I shall
him here too. Hereupon the religious came to himself

Restitution
again, and delivered the message intrusted to him.
was made, and the succession of lost souls on the hellish ladder

was put an end to. Thus one property unjustly acquired, caused
the eternal loss of ten generations of the same family.
Remem
ber this, you who now fear to make restitution, lest you should
impoverish your children. Will you involve them in the same
ruin with yourself ? If not, restore what is not yours ; restitu
tion or damnation ; you have no other choice
!

Good

chil

dren will
help to
make such
restitution.

your children are pious, good and dutiful, if they honor
and love their parents as they ought, they will be glad to do all
they can to help you to save your soul, and of course they will
If

look with horror and aversion on the

money

that would be the

cause of your damnation.
And, as they would not have the
hearts of children if they were not ready to undergo any dan

ger in order to save you from temporal death, so for a much
stronger reason, they must be firmly resolved to save you from
eternal death, and to purchase eternal life for you, by restoring
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If they are not so disposed, what blindness
ill-gotten goods.
and folly it would be for you to sacrifice your soul for the sake
of such children, who think so little of you and of your salva
tion, who are looking out for your wealth like birds of prey for
carrion, and who will curse you in hell for all eternity, because
you left them that unjust gain which caused them, too. to lose
What will become of my children ? Give back
their souls.
not
first what is
yours, look after your soul, and leave your chil
to
the
dren
fatherly care of God s Providence, which does not
the worm of the earth and the sparrow of the air ;
to
feed
forget
how much more will It not take care of your children, who have
been redeemed by the Blood of Christ and are adopted children
of God?
Certainly, that Providence will not allow any one
who trusts in It and serves God, to perish of hunger. Pay what

thou owest. You must know that your ill-gotten wealth will
but will deprive them
not help your children, even temporally
;

and bring them to poverty all the sooner.
In Norway there is a lake into which flow twenty-four rivers,

of the divine blessing

otherwise,

this channel
out through a channel
is called the Devil s Gap, because all along it were found several lucknor
robbers had hidden their gracein
caves in which some highway
J

that are afterwards

all led

;

this life,

.

But they did not long enjoy
hiding place was discovered by means

booty.

their treasures, for their

of the

smoke which came

the robbers were hanged, and their booty be
out at the top
came the property of those who captured them. So it is too
with ill gotten goods they are hidden, it is true, but in a Dev
il s
Gap, in which they cannot long bo safe for, either the in
;

;

;

of Divine
justice will be detected, through the interposition

Prov

idence, or the goods that one lawfully possesses will melt away
alonu with the unjust gain ; so that those who inherit such prop
Not in vain has God pro
erty, lose more than they gain by it.

nounced that threat by the mouth of the prophet Jeremias
You
Woe to him that buildeth up his house by injustice.&quot;
have built that house with money obtained by usury and fraud,
but woe to you and to
that you may leave it to your children
I
will
You
throw down.&quot;
and
build
shall
them.
up
&quot;They

:

&quot;

;

wish to leave to your children that vineyard, that land you
have acquired unjustly they will sow in it, but God will not
They have sown wheat and reaped
permit them to reap
3
Your children will inherit your wealth, but it will
thorns.&quot;
;

&quot;

:

1

2

8

Voe qui npdiflcatdomum suani in injustitla. Jerem. xxii. 13.
Maiach..i. 4.
Isti a^iillcubunt, ct effo destruam.
Serainavornnt triticum et spinas rnessuerunt. Jerem. xii. 13.

1

Goods.
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not prosper with them
and it shall not profit
:

They have received an inheritance,
them you shall be ashamed of your
&quot;

:

We read the
the Lord.&quot;
fruits, because of the fierce wrath of
The riches which he hath
same threat in the Book of Job
Mark the comparison; if a
swallowed, he shall vomit up.&quot;
&quot;

:

eats too greedily food which the stomach cannot digest, he
is compelled to reject it again, and with it, the other food which

man

would otherwise have been easily digested. Ill-gotten goods are
an indigestible morsel not only are they hurtful in themselves,
but also they generally bring about the loss of what has been
The riches which he hath swallowed, he
honestly acquired.
;

vomit up, and God shall draw them out of

shall

his

belly.&quot;

the members
Experience teaches us that there are many families,
of which toil and worry day after day, but cannot get things to
in difficulties and cannot
prosper with them they are always
;

find the reason of

the abyss,

Ah, you dead ancestors, come up out

it.

and show your descendants

of

the cause of their poverty,

show them that money, that property, which you gained by
That is the hidden
them.
usury, bribery, injustice, and left to

worm

that

is

gnawing away

their property, that

is

the indigesti

morsel that compels them to part with the fruits of their
What will become of my children ? Give back
honest labor.
have no right to, and you will merit for your children
what
ble

you

a blessing from that God, who gave back to his servant Job
In a word, it is absolutely nec
seven-fold all that he had lost.
of
restitution
make
to
property that is unjustly acquired,
essary
no
and
or
excuse, no pretext, except impossibility
injured
kept,
from
can
doing what is commanded by the
alone,
dispense
:

natural, divine
Henco he

From

acts fool
ishly

who

seeks to

make an
unjust gain.

senseless

and human law.

all this,
it is

my

Pay

what,

dear brethren, we can

to desire

thou owest
.-see

how

and seek for unlawful gain

!

foolish
;

and

for I ask

you again: Do you intend to make restitution or not ? If you
do intend it, why do you take what you must give back, greatly
then burden your con
against your will ? Why should you
science, and offend God by such a foolish and unprofitable sin ?
Do you intend to keep what you have got dishonestly ? Oh, then
your poor soul, for you are doing a still more foolish
Do you wish to be lost for ever ? Ah, merciful Saviour,
thing.
What
that all will hear, those words of the Gospel
out
so
cry
I pity

&quot;

:

1
Hrereditatem acceperuntet non eis proderit
iram furoris Domini. Jerem. xii. 13.
a
Divitiasquasdevoruvit, evomet. Job. xx.

:

1&quot;&amp;gt;.

confundemini a fructibus

vestris, propter
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profit a man,
loss of his own soul ?

doth
to

it

make a few

if
&quot;
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he gain the whole world, and suffer the
What does it profit him, I will not say

dollars unjustly, or to get possession of a princely

become a king or an emperor, but to gain the whole
his
world and become master of it,, and all its wealth, if he lose
with
soul? What will he find in the whole world to compare
in exchange for it ?
his immortal soul. I will not say, to
All the pearls of the Indies, till the diamonds and treasures
of
that the sea conceals in its bosom, all the silver and gold

estate, or to

L&amp;gt;ive

the wealth of the world could not equal the value
And yet, blind mortals that we are, we sell our
of one soul.
all

Peru,

souls for the sake of

making

a shilling

s

worth of unjust profit

arc to be pitied ; you are given up to the
worth more
devil for a vile piece of money, although you are

Poor
than

soul,

all

how you

the treasures of earth

!

dear brethren, were condemned to the

If one of you, my
of saving his life and reputation were Tesbon
gallows and the chance
of his paying two or three thousand what becondition
offered him on
*
if he had it,
not
he
would
willingly part with that sum,
dollars,

from a shameful death? Of course he would
himself to
should
one
and
complain that he was reducing
any
have nothing to leave his children, he
would
he
that
or
poverty,
would pay little attention to the complaint, but would think
himself fortunate in being able to save life and honor by the

to save himself

;

if

sacrifice of his

money.

0, Christian,

if

there

is

any one here,

as

I tell you
hope there is not, who possesses anything unjustly,
in the name of God, or rather God Himself tells you, that you
are sentenced to eternal death, that you will burn in hell for
I

means of avoid
you keep what is not yours. The only
will
and
you hesitate to
ing this shameful death is restitution,
that will last,
life,
adopt it ? In order to preserve your temporal
to
are
give away all you
ready
may be, only a few days, you
save yourself from
to
life
and
eternal
have but to preserve your
little
with
a
money that does
hell, you hesitate about parting
take from you
soon
will
death
that
not belong to you
money
demons.
the
down
soul
Why
amongst
violently, hurling your
do you not give it up at once to the great profit of your soul ?
of you, for the sake of your salvation, pay what
Ah, I
back to that storekeeper what you cheated him
Give
owe.
you
make restitution to those customers with whom you have
of
if

ever,

;

;

beg&quot;

1

Quid prodest homini

patiatur?

Matih. xvi.

J.T..

si

mundum

uuiversum lucretur, animae vero SUJE detrimentum

tt&amp;lt;mto

due
tion.

makt

restitu
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give to chose workmen and servants the wages
you withheld from them make good the injustices you have
committed in your office or employment,
through malice,
ignorance, or negligence
give back to those poor people what
dealt dishonestly

;

;

;

you so cunningly cheated them of restore all that you have
gained by usury and oppression.
Pay what you owe, I beg of
you again most humbly, for the sake of your soul if you do not
grant what I ask of you now, death will come and will cry out
to you in afar more terrible voice leave the
money that you made
unjustly, the property that you never had a right to, give back
the blood of the poor that you have
gorged yourself with away,
accursed one, out of the house of which
you were never a rightful
owner; away with you to that hell which you yourself have chosen
for the sake of your
unjust gains! Ah, do not wait for those
fearful words
Think now, and say from your heart,
away
with that money, I will save
my soul, and go to Heaven. My
;

;

:

;

!

worldly condition may suffer, but I shall save
children may become poor, but I shall save

even lose

my
my

my

honor and good name, but

friends

may even laugh

soul.

If restitution

at

I

my soul my
my soul I may
shall save my soul
;

;

;

me and despise me,

but I shall save

were merely a pious work of
superero
might dispense myself from it if I could supply for it
by prayer, fasting, and alms-deeds, I might have recourse to
those means in order to save
but as
myself from eternal death
it is, I have no means but restitution to avoid
hell.
Therefore
gation I

;

;

I will

adopt

shall leave

it

my

my God and
my

;

away with that unjust gain;

house

!

Away

this very day it
with that money which has taken

His eternal riches from me!

With Thee

God, Thee will I serve in time, Thee
sess in eternity!
This is my firm resolve.
Amen.
remain,

will I

will I

pos

ELEVENTH SERMON.
ON THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF RESTITUTION.
Subject,

Who

has to

what has he

Sunday

make

restitution, to
to restore, and when ?

after Pentecost.

whom

has he to make it,
Preached on the fifteenth
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Text.
Dedit ilium matri
&quot;

Luke

suce.

And He gave him

to his

vii. 15.

mother.&quot;

Introduction,

Was there any necessity for Christ to give back the young
And
man to his mother, after having restored him to life ?
Did the young man still belong to
he gave him to his mother/
his mother ?
No, my dear brethren, once death has intervened,
although one is restored to life by a miracle, all the bonds are
loosed which during life connect men with each other, whether
Thus,
they arise from natural ties, or from mutual agreement.
if to-day a husband dies, and to-morrow is restored to life again,
his former marriage

is

annulled, and both husband and wife are

obligations towards each other.
restored to life should belong to any one, there

from

freed

it is

all

to his mother.

Still,
is

if

a child

no doubt, that

He

gave him to his mother.&quot;
the matter I have already spoken

Therefore

&quot;

my dear brethren, to
have recently treated of restitution, and shown that it is
necessary, and indispensably necessary, in order to avoid eternal
I

return,

of.

I

damnation, so that inability alone can excuse one from mak
I have still one point to treat, of, which will conclude the
ing it.
subject, and that is the manner in which one is bound to make
So that we have now four circumstances to con
restitution.
sider, namely, who, to whom, what, and when.

Plan

of Discourse.

Who must make restitution ?
whom must it be made 9 The

Such

To

is the first question.

What mu#t

second question.

be

When must it be restored? The
The third question.
I do not
each, one separately.
I
shall
answer
fourth question.
at (dlxux]H.ct, my dear brethren, that much knavery and injustice
is committed amonyst us ; my only design is to inspire every one
restored

with a horror of

To
you

this

it.

end help me,

too, holy

Virgin Mother, Mirror of justice, and

guardian angels.

With regard

to the first question,

it

might seem as

if

I

onlv
jillv

wished to have something to talk about in order to pass away thieves wa
the time and to fill up the hour for the sermon, when I under- make re
take to explain to you who is bound to make restitution.
For,
you will think, there is no difficulty about that we all know
that that obligation concerns those who take, keep, or in any way
;
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injure what belongs to others, as we have already heard in another
That is quite true ; but would to God that all who
sermon.
of this obligation would fulfil
according to their knowledge

know

it

when

it

concerns them,

How many injustices are com
world ? How seldom do we hear of
!

mitted hero and there in the

As St. John (Jhrysostorn
restitution being duly made for them ?
*
Men are most eager to take the property of others, but
savs,
about

very

sluggish

thoy

who make

restoring
restitution are those

Generally

it.&quot;

speaking,
small

who resemble the

birds that plunder the vineyard by taking a grape here and
there ; but what of the wolves that tear down whole vines and

do great damage ? That is to say, restitution is generally made
by such people as poor servants, or workmen who have taken a
few shillings from their employers when they hear injustice
;

conscience at once begins to annoy them, and
in
their
poverty to find the means of giving back se
they try
have
what
stolen, or of making good any injury they
they
cretly
have done others ; and if they have no other means, they try
of, their

spoken

to

so.

make up

^^

Great ones

who

w

}

ia/ t;

for the theft
of

f,i

lc

by increased diligence in their work.

great thieves

who commit

gross injustices,

by hundreds and thousands in their offices or business
dealings? St. Agustine in his Epistle to the Macedonians, asks:
Where shall we find one, through whose carelessness or fraud a
steal

man

has lost a law-suit for want of money to carry it on,
whose conscience reproaches him, and who endeavors to repair
the injury he has caused? Where shall we find one who, having

poor

undertaken too many charges through greed of gain, which he
is unable to look after properly, is uneasy on that account, and
ready to make good the harm he must have done to many?
Where shall we find one who is willing to give up the fruits of
the benefice he has acquired through simony, and enjoyed for
many years? Where shall we find one who, having refused to
do his duty and defend the rights of others, unless they fill his
hands with bribes, feels troubled in conscience, and wishes to
Where shall we
give back what he has thus unjustly received?
one who, having enriched himself by usurious contracts,
and oppression of the poor, is willing to make restitution?
Where shall we find one who, having dishonestly supplanted
another in his office and employment, so that the latter has
find

suffered greatly thereby,
flicted?
1

Ad

Where

shall

we

is

ready to atone for the injury in

find one

who

is

willing to restore

aliena rapienda avidissimi, ad reparanda frigidissimi.

what
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he has unjustly extorted from poor widow* and
orphans ?
Where shall we find one who is ready to repair the harm he has
done by his wicked counsel in subjecting whole districts and
countries to unusually severe taxation? No,
kind who are willing to

find people of that

it

is

not easy to

make

restitution,

although they are bound to do so.
Besides, we must not forget that not only the people them- Not only
selves who have taken,
kept, or injured the property of others,
^m
but also their children, heirs and all who share in the
unjust mitted the
gain, are under the same obligation, if the former do not make 3
&quot;^
restitution, and the latter arc aware of the injustice committed, children and
Yet, many a one thinks to himself; what is it to me if
an- beirs are a1

^

J,&quot;

my

from whom I have received anything, have
what
acquired unjustly
they have given me? Let them look to
cestors, or others

their

own

have not stolen; I have taken in good
faith what they have
given me; how could I prevent them from
doing wrong? No, that will riot do, my dear brethren; what is
it;

it is

affair; I

unjustly gained always cries out for

and theologians say.
money, and hear that
the

loss.

children

Even

if

1

lawful owner, as jurists
I buy a
thing with my own
its

must give it back, and&quot; suffer
the only one that binds the
and descendants of the guilty man to atonement.

The

it is

stolen, I

sin of injustice

is

For instance; if my father and mother had been
given
ing and blaspheming, although I believe
the

to curs

quite
contrary of
son should not have to answer for
them; they
must bear all the consequences of their own
guilt, nor am I
bound to anything on their account. If
my father neglected to
perform the penance enjoined on him in
I should

them,

I as their

confession,

be obliged to perform it for him, and if I did
so, it would
not benefit him.
If my mother
injured the character of
another, I should not be bound to restore that other s
good
name. But with regard to the restitution of another s
property,
there is a great difference.
If my father left me a
property,
iiot

some of which I know to have been
unjustly acquired, for which
he made no restitution
during his life, I would be bound under
pain of sin, although I had no share in his injustice, to restore
that ill-gotten property to its lawful
owner, or in case I could not
find the owner, I ought to
it
to
the poor.
And if I do not
give
fulfil my
obligation, it passes on to all who inherit, or receive
that property from me.
God forbade the Israelites, by the
Prophet Ezechiel, to make further use of the then common
1

Res clam at domino.

tore
tion

-

r
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The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the ieeth
proverb:
that is to say, the children
of the children are set on edge:
must bear their parents sins. No, that must not be: &quot;As I
&quot;

&quot;

live, saith

the Lord God, this parable shall be no more to you a
Behold all souls are mine, as the soul of
Israel.

proverb in

the father, so also the soul of the son is mine; the soul that
2
and no others on account of it.
sinneth, the same shall die/
the
bear
not
shall
The son
iniquity of the father, and the
the
not
bear
shall
father
iniquity of the son; the justice of the
the wickedness of the wicked shall
and
be
shall
upon him,
just
&quot;

3
Therefore if the father is wicked, he alone has
be upon him.&quot;
If the son is pious, all the better for him
to bear the penalty.
But in the matter of restitution, my dear brethren, of
self.

The
which we are now speaking, the proverb is quite true:
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the teeth of the children are
set on edge;&quot; the children share in the sin of their parents, if
they do not restore the unjustly acquired property left them by
&quot;

their parents.
Therefore
those pareats net.
foolishly,

who

seek

to enrich

their chil

dren un
justly.

you can see how foolishly yon act when
you try to enrich your children by dishonest means. You think
that it is out of fatherly love and tenderness you are acting,
when you endeavor to leave them a rich legacy; while in reality
you could not do a worse thing for them than to leave them
If you were determined
what you have made dishonestly.

From

this, parents,

against the law of nature, to make your children miserable, in
time and eternity, you could not better carry out your cruel
purpose, than by making them heirs of your unjust gains; for

way you lay them under an obligation so grievous and
so troublesome, that it is very unlikely that they will over fulfil
in that

properly, according to the words of St. Augustine: &quot;They
burden their children with the tears of poor widows, and thus
Poor children,
instead of educating, they suffocate them.&quot;
how I pit}^ you. I do not mean you who inherit not even a
crust of bread from your parents dying in extreme poverty, for
divine Providence, if you have confidence in It, will take better
But I pity you,
care of you than your father or mother could.
rich and yet most miserable children, who have inherited from
it

1

2

Patrei comederunt uvarn acernam, et denies flliorum obstupeso.unt. Ezech. xviii. 2.
Vivo ego dicit Domlnus Deus, si erit ultra vobis parabola haec In proverbium in Israel

Ecce, omne^anirnse tneae sunt: ut aniraa patris, ita et anima
peccaverit ipsa morietur. Ibid, 3, 4.
n

Filius

4

eum

Obrunt

illos

mea

est: aniira,

patris. et pater non portabit iniquitatem
impietas impii erit super eura. Ibid, ~0.
lachrymis viduarutn hoc non est educare, sed suffocare.

non portabit iniqnitatem

Miper

justi

fllii

erit, et

;

fllli:

qua

justltia
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year parents much wealth that was not all honestly made, and
Un
for which you will probably never make due restitution!
who
and
a
father
of
born
to
be
are
mother,
you indeed,
happy
to
hell
condemn
of
handfuls
a
few
you
money,
by leaving you
So that every one who possesses, or enjoys, or
for all eternity!
receives the fruits of what be knows to have been dishonestly
acquired, in any

To whom must

it

way whatever, is bound to make restitution.
be made? That is the second question.

It seems to be an unnecessary one like the first; for there is
no one who is not ready to answer that restitution must be made
to him who is the owner of the stolen or injured property,

Such

too, is the case,

often

my

g V etothe
j

poor the

dear brethren, yet the contrary is very ^hers^
a grievous mistake in this when the

Many men make

done.

matter; they think they will satisfy their conscience and fulfil
their obligation by giving the stolen money to the poor, or to
the Church, or by having Masses said for
ignorant confessors advise their penitents,
selves of theft, to

make

^UbT

1

&quot;

found,

nay, sometimes
who accuse them

it;

restitution in that way.

Certainly,

if

I

do not know and, after diligent inquiry, cannot find out the
for me
person I have stolen from, or injured, then it is enough
to give the stolen

but

it;

I

money

must devote to

to the poor, or to get

this purpose, riot

Masses said for

merely a part, but the

and that I am bound to do in
But if I can find out
those circumstances, under pain of sin.
the lawful owner, or the community I have injured, neither
whole of the money

in question,

will suffice, nor an offering to the Church; the
must
have what belongs to him. It is a work of
owner
rightful
Christian charity to give alms, and no one will gainsay that;
but they must be given from one s own, and not from what be

alms nor Masses

The poor man, says St. Augustine, to
longs to other people.
whom you give an alms, rejoices and prays for you; but the
man whom you have wronged cries out to Heaven for vengeance
on you; which of these two will God hear? When you give
alms, it is to Jesus Christ Himself you give them; but on the
other hand you rob Jesus Christ in the person of your neighbor
Tell me, would you be
to whom you have acted dishonestly.

man were

satisfied if a

to the poor ?
do so myself.

No, you would

You have caught
the

judo-e

to take your
say,

money from you and

if I

want

a thief in the act, and you bring

in order to recover

what belongs

goes secretly to the judge, and gives

give

to give alms, I

to you.

him the

it

can

him before HOW
The thief

half, or the

unjust

^&quot;.^

whole

Diving

is.
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money the judge accepts the
What would you think of that ?

of the stolen

bribe and lets the

;

Oh, what an un
are
think
would
;
you a judge ?
just and wicked man, you
And
other.
the
than
thief
a
of
more
You are
you would be
our Lord act
make
to
But
so.
in
you try
thinking
quite right
in that way; you have robbed others, and enriched yourself with
thief go.

the blood of the poor, who cry out to Christ our Judge, for
Now what do you do? You give
restitution to be made them.
alms instead; that is, you try to bribe Christ your Judge, that

He may let
wicked man

you

and not condemn you to

free,

Thus,

hell.

make

Christ an unjust
How
to steal the property of others
will
who
help
you
judge
can ou be so reckless ?
that you are, you wish to

!

shown by a

see the

Imagine you

n

stained with blood, was brought to him,
*

See whether

&quot;

thy son

this be

when Joseph s coat,
and they said to him

Patriarch Jacob,
s

coat.

:

What

1

grief the old

must have felt
Alas, he said with bitter tears, I know
devoured Joseph.&quot;
hath
beast
wild
evil
an
Unjust pos
it,
sessor of the property of others, what do you do when you give
alms to the Almighty with what is not yours ? You place before
Him the blood money of His child, you show him the coat of a
father

!

&quot;

others
poor orphan, the goods you have robbed

There, you

of.

Ah, if God could feel
you recognise that.
cause him a bitter
would
kind
of
that
alms
an
pain, certainly
An
evil wild beast hath devoured Joseph
you are.
pang.

Him,

say to

see

if

&quot;

&quot;

;

that evil beast,

who by your

what belonged

to

My

usuries

and thefts have taken away

servants and children.

Certainly I

know

that money ; it belongs to that merchant, to that poor citizen,
to that workman, to that widow, and you dare to lay it as an of
at

fering

Heaven
it is also

un-

My

feet

!

Unchristian, wicked alms, you call on

for vengeance, instead of

mercy

!

It
help the hungry and naked, when
but it is still greater cruelty to throw them stinking
one can
If the poor are
carrion, in the shape of other peoples money.
it
and
must
cry out with
Christians, they
protest against
is

cruel, I

know, not

to

5

good

Do not feed us with the blood of our breth
Ambrose
The pelican feeds its young with blood, and the eagle
ren.&quot;
but what a difference between them. The pelican tears
too
but
its own breast, in order to give its blood to its young
open
&quot;

St.

:

3

;

:

utrom tunica

tui sit,

an non.

Geu. xxxvii.

1

Vide,

2

Fera pessima devoravit Joseph. Ibid, S3.
Nenos alas de sanguine fratrnm nostromm.

3

filii

32.
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its young the flesh and blood of other birds
you feed the poor, you must do it like the peli
The elder Tobias said to his son
can, and not like the eagle.
Give alms out of thy substance
do not give them out of
what belongs to others. St. John Chrysostom uses these emphatic
words &quot;Christ has said give alms, and not avarice
what is
given out of the property of others, is no alms, although it be
He who takes what belongs to others is
given to the need}

the eagle gives to

and

If

boasts.

:

!

&quot;

:&quot;

:

:

;

.

certainly not merciful, although he gives endless treasures to
the poor
if you have stolen only a
farthing, and give a talent
:

7
3
of gold in ahns, still you have not yet restored the
farthing.
fn a word, unjust Christian, if you have given a hundred times

more in alms, than your stolen property is worth, you are, there
not freed from your obligation you are still bound under
pain of eternal damnation to restore what you have stolen, to its
lawful owner provided you can discover him.
If you want an
fore,

;

Be
example, you have one in Zaccheus after his conversion
Certain
hold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor
3
Bivt he says
of my goods/
and he adds,
ly a rich alms!
&quot;

:

&quot;

;

&quot;

&quot;

And

I

if

four-fold/
I

will

have wronged any

man

anything, I restore him

of

4

have Masses said for it, you think, and many others
Fine Masses they will be
A nice sacrifice that,

with you.

!

which you offer
such as you that
et Malachias.

God with

Man

&quot;

:

6
Lord,&quot;

1

2

Ex

wronged

must not the Most High

;

with disgust

The

victims

?

reject such a
for
Certainly,
according to the Wise
of the wicked are abominable to the

because they come from injustice.

substantia tua fac eleemosynam.

Tob.

Stolen incense

is

iv. 7.

Christus dixit: date eleemosynam, non avaritiam;

non

est,

Inflnita

quce ex alieno datur eleemosyna
quamvis egentibus impendatur. Aliena rapiens non est profecto mtsericors, licet
largiatur; quod si velobulum rapueris, et tiilentum reddas, vix ita quoque resar-

S. Chrys. Tom. 3. horn. 80. in Joan.
Ecce, Domine, dimidium bonorum meorum do pauperibus.
Et si quid aliquem defraudavi. reddoquadruplum. Ibid.

cias.
3

4
6

^S?

!

with weeping and bellowing, so that I have no more a
regard to sacrifice, neither do I accept any atonement at your
hands.&quot;
Now you wish *o have Masses said, and to bedew the
altar of the Lord with the tears of the poor whom
you have de
ceived and

also

other people s money
It is to Masses said
St. Chrysostom applies the words of the
Proph- ^one^that
&quot;You have covered the altar of the Lord with
belongs to
to

tears,

sacrifice

They

Oneriebatis laorymis altare Domini, fletu et mucritu

sacriflcium, nee accipiam placabile quid de manu vestra.
6
Hostioe impiorum abominabiles. Prov. xv. 8.

ita,

Luke
ut

Malach.

xix. 8.

non respiciam
ii.

13.

ultra

ad

others&amp;gt;

1
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not accepted in Heaven

the sighs of the poor find a hearing
God looks upon such a sacri
before the prayers of the priest.
fice as an abomination, not certainly in itself, for the Holy Mass
;

but because it
a most pleasing sacrifice in the eyes of God
with
the
blood of the
and
is offered with money unjustly gained
terrible
words:
those
of
Ecclesiasticus
Book
We read in the
poor.
of
the
of
the
sacrifice
offereth
He that
goods
poor, is as
is

;

&quot;

one that sacrificeth the son in the presence of his

father.&quot;

a horrible thing it would be to see a murderer tearing a
son out of his father s arms, killing him, and then throwing the

What

m tingled

Such, according to the
body at the father s feet.
Holy Scriptures, is the act of him who steals from another and
The victims of the wicked
offers the stolen goods to God.
So that the conscience is as little
are abominable to the Lord.&quot;
&quot;

helped, the obligation is as little fulfilled by that means, as
by alms-giving. We may apply to this the words that Christ
If
uses in another sense in the Gospel of St. Matthew
therefore thou offer thy gift at the altar, and there thou re
I say,
member that thy brother hath anything against tliee.
&quot;

:

&quot;

you remember that you owe your brother anything

if

:

&quot;leave

there thy offering before the altar, and go first to be reconciled
to thy brother.
I sa}~, go and give your neighbor
what
&quot;

belongs to him
And

also

they

who

give it to
the Church,

2

and then coming thou shalt offer thy gift.&quot;
Then, if you wish, you may have Masses said.
I will give the money to the Church, thinks a third, I will keep
a am p burning constantly, or will have an altar put up.
And
what good will it do you, to give to the Church the money that
belongs to other people ? That, says St. John Chrysostom, would
be a present like the one Judas offered, when he threw down in the
Temple, the thirty pieces of silver, the blood -money, for which
he sold Our Lord a present that deserves the answer that St.
&quot;

;

]

;

Peter gave to Simon the magician, when the latter wished to
purchase from him the power of giving the Holy Ghost
Those
Keep thy money to thyself to perish with thee.&quot;
:

&quot;

vestments that you give to the Church are made of materials
belonging to one who has perhaps not means enough to clothe
himself decently

;

the silver lamp that you keep burning

1
Qui offert sacriflcium ex substantia
patris sui. - Eccl. xxxiv. 21.

2

is

pauperum, quasi qui victimat fllium in conspectu

munus tuum ad altare, et ibi recordatus fueris, quia frater tuus habet
relinque ibi munus tuum ante altare, et vade prius reconciliari fratri
tuo, et tune veniens ofTeres munus tuum. Matth. v- 23, 24.
Si

erpo offeres

aliquid
3

adversum

te,

Pecunia tua tecum

i?it

in

perditionem.- Acts

viii. 20.
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of the sweat of the poor workmen whom you have defrauded
that chapel you have
whole or the part of their wages
;

built with

money gained by

usury.

to destruction.

will

Away
Do

only help you
They
you can purchase pardon from a just God

with such gifts

!

not imagine that
Suat such a price.

poor and simple-minded
but pious man, who was very anxious to make an offering to St.
At last he thought of
Gall, but had not the means of doing so.
rius, in the Life of St. Gall, writes of a

a plan: he stole from a certain rich man a bee-hive fiHed
with wax and honey, thinking that it was no harm to take that
much from such a rich man, for such a holy purpose. He

home, melted it, and carried it to the
Church of St. Gall. But when he was on the point of mak
Terrified
ing his offering, he found the wax turned to stone.
latter
the
had
and
he
what
at this, he told his companion
done,
told
and
of
the
him
of
at once warned
doing penance,
necessity

brought

the

wax

must not be generous to the Saints with other
You may see from this,
unjust man, that if
people goods.
God worked a miracle to show his displeasure at a gift that was
offered to him with a good. intention and through simple piety,
how can you expect that the same
solely because it was stolen
God will accept the gift that you have so maliciously and un

him

that he
s

;

Restore
from another ?
Away with your gift
what does not belong to you. But to whom ? To its rightful
owner and to no one else. Give back the money you made by
justly taken

!

charging unjust interest in times of scarcity give back to your
make restitution to
workmen the wages you still owe them
those whom you have defrauded of their rights, by accepting
Give it all back but to no one
bribes from their opponents.
;

;

;

except

its

lawful owner

;

and

his heirs, or to his children.

if

he

But

is

if

no longer alive, give it to
none of these can be found,

then you can, and must give it to the poor not as a charitable
alms, but as a debt that you are obliged to pay under pain of
sin.

what must be restored ? But it is a
, TT
We must restore whatever we have
can be no doubt of that ; but we
There
or
taken, kept,
injured.
must not forget that all has to be restored, when possible it will
How rarely
not do to give back the half or any other part only.
Olaus writes that
are instances found of such exact res i ition.
ids that s vallow up
in the North Sea there are different
not only the water, but often ships as w^ll. Of these snips hard-

The

third question
question that answers

is,

,

i

i

itself.

;

wrvir&amp;gt;.

Everything

must be restoredtothe
lawfuiownei
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ly anything ever comes to the surface again, except perhaps, a
few pieces of shattered timber ; the rest remains at the bottom
of the abyss.
The same thing happens with restitution avar
1

;

ice

makes some people

like the raging

whirlpool, they swallow
down the property of others whenever they get a chance. Of
how many shipwrecks are they not the cause
The hard
!

work of the

laborer, the

wages of servants, the money owed to
store-keepers, the usurious interest paid by the poor, etc., all are
swallowed up in that whirlpool, which gives nothing back.
Weeks, months and years go by before an uneasy conscience, or
the

claims of creditors compel some thing to be
disgorged.
is then
thought of but at the same time a hundred
excuses are invented to prevent its being made in full.
The
Restitution

;

documents that prove the debts are mislaid or torn when there
is no chance of
denying the debt, every means is tried to force the
creditor to be content with part payment, etc.
The Wise Eccles;

And if he be able to pay, he will
he will scarce pay one-half, and will count it as if he
such people

iasticus says of

stand

off,

had found it/
what one owes

:

&quot;

:

But

is that right?
Is that the way to
pay
Suppose a robber attacked me, and demanded
all my
money (although I am not in a great fright about that,
for he would find little on
me), and that I managed to persuade
him to be satisfied with the half, which I offer to give him
do you think that robber would have a right to that half ?
freely
No, you would say, he has not, because he has robbed you of it.
Yes, but I have made an agreement with him, I have given it to
him.
No matter, you would answer, that agreement is like

?

;

throwing bread to a dog that he may not bite vou it is the result
and violence, and is not made with your free will. Such
is the
way in which many debtors act, who are well able to pay
all they owe, but
keep their treasures hidden, and pretend to be
;

of fear

poor, until at last their creditors, afraid of getting nothing other
wise, gladly accept the half, or part of what is due to them, and

remit the rest of the debt.
science

sum

?

Are the debtors thus released in con
and before God, from the obligation of paying the whole
They will find tint out when the affair is examined at

the divine tribunal
tution

is

made by

to be

!

made

It

remains then true, that complete

at once

if

possible,

and

if

not,

it

resti

must be

degrees, as well as one can.

1

Naufrajriorum reliquiae perraro redduntur, et
comminutse. Olaus 1. 2, c.

si

sere redduntur, videntur attritse et

solidi vlx

reddet dimidium, et computabit illud

&quot;.

2

Siautem potuerit reddere, adversabitur
quasi invnntinnem.---Er.cl. xxix. 7.

:
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what ono has Aud

for

harm

but also all the

besides

suffered

JJJJJ^
unjustly taken, kept, or injured
of being deprived of his proper- made good,
by the lawful owner, on account
made good. For instance I have stolen a hundred
ty, must be
at last my conscience be
dollars, and kept them for ten years
restitution
I
make
and
through my confessor.
gins to trouble me,
of that load.
relieved
I
am
that
Thanks be to
then,
;

:

;

goodness
But how is that ?
is not quite got rid of yet
so but you
?
I
stole
dollars
hundred
the
back
Quite
I have given
must remember that the owner of that money could have made
So that, that
those ten years, had he had it.
profit with it during
has to be restored to him, although the money has been

But

wait, the load

!

;

profit

in the possession of the thief for the latter
lying idle all the time
able
is the cause of the loss that the owner suffered by not being
to make his legitimate profit.
Nay, if the owner were unable to
the want of the hundred dollars I have
carry on his business, for
bound to reinstate him.
stolen, so that he has become poor, I am
And it is
So that I shall have made a fine profit by my theft
;

!

a not unfrequent consequence of unjust gain that the stolen thing
has to be restored, two, three, or four times over, before one s

We have

an example of this again in Zacchehe had inflicted
us, who promised to restore four-fold any wrong
to
not
on others that is, he was ready
give back what he
only
the loss caused by
all
make
to
had taken unjustly, but also
good

sin

can be forgiven.

;

his act.

Finally, the fourth question

The answer

is,

As soon

is,

When

is

restitution to be

as possible, so that

made

? Restitution

no unnecessary delay

Theologians teach that he who commits a theft, has
the guilt of it on his soul as long as he defers making restitution,
when it is in his power to make it nay, that the sin is renewed
is

allowed.

;

he remembers that he has what belongs to another,
and renews his determination not to restore it yet. This teach
of justice, which forbids us to
ing is based on the natural law
I have stolen from has always
whom
he
For,
one.
wrong any
as often as

the right to his property, a right that I violate as long as
and, as
determined to keep his property against his will
;

I
I

am

do

him wrong by stealing from him, BO also I wrong him by unjust
him from using what is his own but that I do
ly hindering
when it is in my
every day and hour that I put off restitution,
for
actual thieves,
not
only
power to make it. This holds good,
without
and
borrow
who
but also for all those
just cause,
money
;

defer repaying

it

beyond the time appointed.

There

is

only this

adeS
soon aspossi

1
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difference between the highway-robber, and one who borrows
money or makes purchases without paving, that the former takes

money by violence and keeps it without further troubling
the person from whom he lias taken it, while the latter receives
the goods, or the money as a friend, and to the great chagrin of
the

seller, keeps it without any attempt at restitution.
There are many, says the Wise Ecclesiasticus, who are very
skilled in this kind of trickery
they are able to live in grand
a
line
stvle and to keep up
appearance with other people s mon
looked
have
upon a thing lent as a thing found,
ey.
Many
If they
and have given trouble to them that helped them.&quot;
wish to borrow or buy anything, they bow and scrape in the
most humble manner, and are full of honied words and prom
Till they receive, they kiss the hands of the lender, and
ises

the lender, or

;

&quot;

1

&quot;

:

in

promises they humble their voice

repay, they will ask time.&quot;
money,
they will return

And

if

but when they should
the creditor presses for his

;

tedious and murmuring words and
complain of the time. And if he be able to pay, he will
3
standoff/
Finally, after long waiting, the unfortunate cred
itor, instead of getting his money, is put off with abuse and hard
words.
He will defraud him of his money, and he shall get
him for an enemy without cause and he will pay him with re
proaches and curses, and instead of honor and good turn will
4
If this is right and just, what will be
repay him injuries/
&quot;

will

&quot;

;

reckoned as an injustice.
Therefore
they act
foolishly

vrbo defer
restitution

to

a future

time, or
even to the

hour of
death.

make

many a one thinks, but not yet.
other time.
it
Some
do
?
Why not now,
you
It is evident that you are not yet
since it is in your power ?
willing to be converted and to return to God, and to leave off
I will put
I will make restitution when I am dying
sinning.
it in my will.
When you are dying ? That is a fine penance
Of a hundred such
indeed, that you put off to your death-bed.
I

will

And when

restitution,

will

;

Very meritori
penances there is hardly one that is of any good.
ous indeed it will be for you to restore on your death-bed, what
you can no longer possess, and which leaves you, instead of yc:
leaving it. A restitution of that kind is like throwing goods
1

Multl quasi Inventionem aestimaverunt foenus, et prsestiterunt molestiam his, qui se
Eccl. xxix. 4.

adjuveruut.

2
Donee aceipiant, osculantur manus dantis, et in promissionibus humiliant vocern
et In tern pore redditionis postulabit tempus. Ibid, 5, 6.
3

Loquetur verba

dere, adversabitur.
4

ta&amp;gt;dii

et

murmurationem, et tempus causabitur

;

si

suam

;

autem potuerit red-

Ibid, 6, 7.

Fraudabit ilium pecunia sua, et possidebit ilium inimicum gratis, et convitia et maleIbid. 8, 9.
i!li, et pro honore et beneflcio reddet illi coritumeliam.

dicta reddet
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her from
overboard out of a ship in a storm, in order to prevent
in
it, I leave you to
be
can
earnest
How
making
you
sinking.
is
is a time of terrible storm, the mind
imagine. Thehour of death
is that the time you choose
torment
and
of
full
trouble, anxiety
From what
for conversion, and for restoring ill-gotten gains ?
;

of God and of justice,
you act? Hardly from love
cannot help yourself, and because yon are afraid
But suppose you die with
I will leave it in my will.
of death.
will
out making a will, what is to become of your soul ? If your
defer
heirs
restitution,
is already made but your children and
what will become of your soul? It has been so
like

motive

will

but because

&quot;you

yourself,

hard for you to make it, hitherto, that you have been living all
this time in the state of sin, and in danger of eternal damnation;
in giv
will your children and heirs have less difficulty than you,
re
have
what
but
they
ing back not what they have stolen,
salvation
for
zealous
more
be
your
ceived from you ? Must they
than von yourself?
intend to make the restitution
Suppose that your children
of
terms
your will, or your dying injunctions,
according to the
will give you the great grace of shown by
God
that
know
how do you
ar
since
in the hour of death
restitution
due
make
to
being ready
;

refused to

you
nay,

is it

make

it

so constantly

during

life ?

the case
possible that such will be

?

.

Is it probable,

Ah,

I

am

afraid

be with you as it was wiuh the usurer mentioned
John of Abbeville this usurer was often warned
Cardinal
by
his life, to be converted and to make resti
the
priest during
by
I will do so, but there is still
he
but
tution,
always answered,
He grew dangerously ill, and was again exhorted to
time.&quot;
I
and restitution he again made the same answer,

it

will

;

&quot;

&quot;

penance
there is no danger yet.&quot; The
will, but there is time enough,
to warn, and the usurer to make the same
priest continued
answer, until death came on, when he fell into a faint, as if his
He came to himself again, and
left his body.
soul had
;

really

the priest renewed his entreaties, but the dying man cried out
Now I
in a despairing voice
penance, where art thou ?
of the
decree
to
a
can no longer do penance, according
just
it I
to
do
in
it
was
while
my power
Judge, because
&quot;

:

Supreme

and he immediately gave up his unhappy soul.
whoever
man,
you are, who have still restitution to make,
that
sure
are you
you will fare better in your last moments ?

neglected

it,&quot;

1
O poenitentia, ubi es ? de csetero poenitere non
dum facer e pcenitentiam potui, non volul.

valeo, hoc judicante justo judice, quia

Even if it*
one S deat&-
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bed.

It is

foolish to

defer

it

so

long.

granted that it will be so, and that as you now intend, you
then sincerely repent, and make full restitution, what do
you gain by the delay ? Nothing but to make it harder for
because desire increases by continued posses
yourself later on
Still,

will

;

and the longer

sion,

the more difficult will

it lasts,

it

be for you

with your unjust gains.
Besides, the longer restitution
is put off, the greater the injury done, and of course, you will
have to give back much more later on.
Along with that, you
are always uneasy, you cannot receive a sacrament
any confes
to part

;

and communions you make are sacrilegious, the absolutions
you receive are invalid for no one can absolve you, unless you
are really determined to make at once, whatever restitution is in
Therefore, why do you put it off? Pay what
your power.
sions

;

thou owest
Exhortation

and con
clusion to

make

rest!

tution at

once.

;

and

at once.

Say now with Zaccheus
thing, I restore him fourfold

&quot;

:

If I

have wronged any

man

of

any

he does not say, I will restore,
or I have the intention of restoring on my death-bed, or at
some other time, or to-morrow but I restore now, at once, this
&quot;

;

;

w ill get rid of my unjust gains and give them to
very
This is the only means by which you can
the lawful owner.

moment

I

r

provide for the salvation of your soul, nay, it is the only way
to insure the happiness of your household and your descendants.

Zaccheus made that heroic resolve, Christ said to
This day is salvation come to this
house/
One might think that He should have stikl, &quot;This
day is salvation come to this man;&quot; for it was Zaccheus alone
who did the meritorious work. True, the merit was for him

As soon
him those

as

joyful words

&quot;

;

1

but the consequences of his act were extended to his
whole family, whose salvation was thus made more easy for in
the family which is burdened with the obligation of restitution,
all the members are in danger of eternal damnation
because,
as we have seen, the obligation is handed down by the parents
to their children, so that the danger of eternal ruin becomes

alone

;

;

;

a sort of perpetual legacy in the family.
Therefore, restore
at once whatever you possess unjustly, that you too may say
with a holy joy, &quot;This day is salvation come to this house;&quot;

day I have freed myself and my family from a heavy
burden, and from the certain danger of damnation ; this day

this

the beginning of my salvation.
My dear brethren, in order to avoid

is

never seek to
1

make any unjust gain

Hodie salus domui huic facta

est.

;

all this

and that

is

trouble, let us

the chief object
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Better is it
wish to secure by all I have said on this subject.
have only a little, better to have nothing at all, with God as
our friend, and a quiet conscience, than to have much money,
as our enemy, and
nay, all the treasures of the world, with God
I

to

Better be poor and just, than rich and
I
what
am
But
saying ? Can I be called poor, if I
unjust.
have God ? Can I be any richer, if I can say with truth that

an uneasy conscience.

the Supreme
possess,

Him

directing

all

Good belongs
alone will

my

I

to

me

serve

actions to

of

always strive to
enrich my soul by

I shall

a pure intention, and so
the rest according to the divine
Seek ye therefore first the

God with

heap up supernatural treasures
promise, will not be wanting

kingdom

Him

?

I will try to

;

;

&quot;

:

his justice, and all these things shall be
according to the will of God; with that I

God and

added unto you/

1

shall always be content.
1
Quaeriteergo priinum
Matth. vi. 33.

Amen.

regnum Dei

et justitiam ejus,

ethaecomnia adjicientur

vobis.

ON

LUST.

TWELFTH SERMON.
ON THE FOLLY OF IMPURE DESIRES OF SENSUAL PLEASURES.
Subject.

The impure man who

seeks to gratify his desire for sensual
for he seeks a pleasure, which 1. Can

pleasures finds nothing
not be called a pleasure, and,
;

a pain.

2.

Which should

rather be called

Preached on the eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Text,

Mattli. ix. 2.
lecto.
Offerebant ei paralyticum jacentem in
And they brought to Him one sick of the palsy lying in a

&quot;

bed.&quot;

Introduction,

By the diseases of the body, which we read of in the Gospel,
that our Lord cured, are signified the diseases of the soul, the
healing of which was the chief reason why the Son of God came
down on earth, and became man. And what are those diseases?

homily on the Gospel tells briefly what they
is avarice, our disease is ambition, our
There we have according to the testi
disease is impurity.&quot;
St.
of
the
John, the three chief maladies of the
Apostle
mony
St.

Ambrose

are:

&quot;Our

in his

disease

1

soul,

from which

all

other sins and vices spring.

And

that

is

have tried to inspire you and myself with a
You have already heard enough about
hatred for them.
ambition and avarice. But there still remains a vice to consider
the reason

why

I

which occasions the eternal death
vice of impurity.
1

I will

of

most men, namely, the

follow the order hitherto observed,

Febris nostra avaritia est, febris nostra ambitio est, febris nostra libido ost, etc.

my
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of im
dear brethren, and show first the vanity and nothingness
seeks
who
man
have said that an ambitious
pure pleasures. I
find
seeks riches,
nothing ;
honors, and an avaricious man who

now

in the

same way

I

say-

Plan of Discourse.
Tlie

impure

man who

Ms desire for sensual
Because he seeks a pleasure

seeks to gratify
so 9

Why
pleasures, finds nothing.
which cannot be called a pleasure

;

as 1

.shall

He seeks a pleasure which should rather
part.
as I shall show in the second part.

show in
le called

the first

a pain

;

Mother of God, and you pure
Mary, Immaculate Virgin
one thing I beg of you
Spirits of heaven, holy angels guardian,
much
and
delicate
in such a
dangerous subject, which caused me
and reflection before venturing to speak of it, place
chaste words in my mouth, that I may not hurt
and
prudent
ears by the very means 1 make use of to inspire
and
hearts
pure
hesitation

a fear of that horrible vice.
myself and others with
It is a

common

saving

philosophers that a little may
11
a short pleasure is looked upon as no
Who would consider
really the case.

among

.

be regarded as nothing
And such is
pleasure.

;

-.

A

uttie to

r^^RrdcQ
D0thing&amp;lt;

a rich man, because I have a penny for a long time, or a
thousand dollars for a few minutes ? In the first case I should
have too little, in the last case my wealth lasts too short a time

me

man. Who would say that
he really enjoyed himself because he had spent a day looking at
a beautiful picture, or a moment tasting something sweet ? The

for

me

to deserve the

name

of a rich

And
too small, the last too short to cause real enjoyment.
buried
who
was
have
man
rich
been,
what better would that

first is

and who asked Abraham to send Lazarus to him with
a drop of water, if his request had been granted.
So it is, my dear brethren, with impurity; the pleasure it^|*J
it ends as soon as it has begun
hardly is pur y s
gives is so short, that
how
noticed
ever
Have
it
is
when
eagerly
it tasted
you
gone.
They
little children run after butterflies in the summer time ?
run about for hours and hours they strive to grasp them in
and they wonder at
their hands, or to catch them in their hats
in hell

;

;

;

what they think to be beautiful
But how short-lived their joy is
butterfly after a deal of trouble.
Parum

pro nihilo reputatur.

birds,
:

for

it

with variegated wings.
consists in catching the

And when

they have caught

it

i
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what have they ? Nothing but a nasty worm which soils
hands so that their pleasure is at an end. Such, it seems

it,

their

;

the case with the impure ; they are attracted either by
or
beauty, which in reality merely conceals the food of worms
of
for
draw
their own imaginations
flattering pictures
pleasure
thorn, and immediately the passions are excited, the mind is
to me,

is

;

agitated,

pleasure

and there
is

is

enjoyed.

neither rest nor peace until the imaginary
they have gained the object of

And when

what have they beyond the memory of a short
? If I have acquired great riches, I have certainly
an empty good, still I can enjoy it for many years, nay, for my
whole life, and my only care need be to prevent it from being
If I have attained
stolen, or otherwise taken away from me.

their desires,

lived pleasure

great honors and dignities in the world, I must acknowledge
that I have gained nothing but an empty breath of air
still,
;

the vain pleasure I feel lasts as long as I am in an honorable
position.
Amongst all pleasures the epithet momentary, is es
pecially applicable to impurity.
Acknowledge the truth of it,

very

morning have offended

Daily experience confirms

this.

impure man, who perhaps this
God by your sensuality you have
;

enjoyed that pleasure by consenting to an impure thought, by
impure conversation, by unchaste looks, by acts that no one

what have you now of your pleasure ? What
Ah, you must confess, nothing remains of it it
has vanished completely and has left behind it only mortal

dares to

name

say,

;

left of it ?

is

;

;

sin

conmiitsin

fortnesuko

!

And

HOW foolish

is it

then worth while for a

^ r its sake

man

to barter a

happy

eter-

Poor Jonathan, how you were to be pitied
for having against your father s command, merely tasted a fevv
I did but taste
drops f honey as you yourself complained
u little honey with the end of the rod which was in my hand,
and behold I must die
that short-lived pleasure costs me my
life
Unfortunate Esau, who gave up your birth-right for a
mess of pottage, in order to satisfy your gluttony, you had
reason to regret your folly in resigning your privilege and your
father s blessing, and to bewail it bitterly:
&quot;And he
wept
n ^.v

?

&quot;

:

medlar&quot;

pleasure,

;

&quot;

;

!

Oh, how much more you are to be pitied,
in order to taste a drop of honey, to en
unhappy sinners,
a
joy
momentary pleasure, forfeit your heavenly birth-right, and
with a loud cry

&quot;

!

who

1

ego
2

Gustans gustavi in summitate virgae, quse erat in raanu mea, paululum
rnorior.
I. Kings xiv. 43.
Gen. xxvii. 34.
Irrugiit eiamore magno.

raellis, et

ecca

The Folly of Imp u re Dts ires
incur the everlasting pains of hell
out
folly, St. Augustine cries

such

:

Filled with
&quot;0

compassion at

truly miserable condi

which the pleasure quickly passes away, and the pain

in

tion,

!
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.

Oh moment Oh eternity Oh short joy Oh
Oh impurity, how quickly your pleasure passes Oh
Oh miser
hell how long and how fiercely yon burn
1

lasts

forever.&quot;

long sorrow
flames of

!

!

able mortal

who

for the sake of the one, expose yourself to
can you be so blind ?

how
And when you

other,

have enjoyed this short-lived and

what remains to you
!

You

?

are like the children

winged grub
One feels ashamed even

when they

to

name

are in decent

the

vile pleasure,

who catch

the

What

in their hands.

nasty,
is

!

!

!

!

it

!

a vile enjoyment it
Even the most impure,

bruiaipieas-

ure

-

their allusions to
company,
under figurative language, lest they should be put to shame
for it is this very vice and almost this alone, which can trans
form ii reasoning being into a mere animal as we read in the
Holy Scriptures,, which compare those who indulge in gluttony
and impurity, to dogs, swine, wolves, horses and mules. David
f
And man when he was in honor, did not
says in the Psalms
understand; he had been compared to senseless beasts, and is
Pride is the sin of the angels envy, and
become like to them.&quot;
jealousy, and tempting others to o ifend God, is the sin of the
devils
avarice and vindictiveness is proper to man but impur
try to veil

it

;

;

:

;

;

;

belongs to beasts alone.
See what a short and degrading pleasure yon indulge in, Q They act
impure man, and how you defile the temple of the Holy Ghost, therefore,
not that
Know
of which St. Paul
members are w
ity

says

you

:

your

the temple of the Holy Ghost, who is in you, whom you have
from God, and you are not your own ? For you are bought
with a great price.
From
Glorify and bear God in your body.&quot;

temple you have driven away God, by your impurity, in or
it the evil spirit
and you have defiled the
members of Jesus Christ, as the same apostle says
Know yon

this

der to introduce into

;

&quot;

:

not that your bodies are the members of Christ
Members
which He has united to Himself in baptism, and which lie so
?&quot;

often feeds with His

own Flesh and Blood

in the

Holy

Commun-

J
Vere plagenda ninris et miseranda conditio ; ubi cito proeterit quod delectat, et permanet sine fine quod crucial.
2 El
homo, cum in honore essel, non intellexil: comparatiis est jumeritis insipienlibus, el

similis faclus esl illis.-Ps. xlviii. 13.
3

An

nescilis

quoniam membra

habelis a Deo, el noti eslis veslri

Deum
1

in corpore vestro.

Nescitis,

I

?

lemplnm sunl Spiritus sancti, qui in vobis esl, quern
Einti enirn eslis pretio magno. Gloriflcale, et portale

vestra,

Cor. vi. 10, 20.

quoniam corpora vestra membra sunt

Chrisli ?-Ibid. 15.

VV i tult
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Christian, and learn therefrom your great

this,

shameless wickedness in dishonoring Jesus
dignity, and also your
Your eyes are the eyes of Christ, and you sully them
Christ.
looks ; your ears are the ears of Christ, and you al
with

impure

impure conversation
and
you defile it with un
your tongue is the tongue
of Christ, and you
hands
the
are
hands
chaste discourse
your
of Christ, and
heart
is
the
heart
Him
use them to offend
your
desires
and
foul
body belongs
with
it
your
thoughts
you besmear
it to wallow
allow
foul
a
like
animal,
but
to Jesus Christ,
low them to he

filled

with the

filth of

;

of Christ,

;

;

;

you,

Wicked Balthasar, men still condemn
that
remember
when
you profaned the sacred vessels
they
you
of the temple&quot; of Jerusalem, by using them as drinking cups.
in the

mire of impurity

!

at the sacri

good Christians are horrified
churches and
leges you commit, when you break into Catholic
although they
desecrate the sacred chalice and monstrance
are merely gold or silver vessels which have only an external
But far more wicked are you Christians, who defile
holiness.
the temple of God and the members of Christ in yourselves by
Godless heretics,

all

:

the degrading crime of impurity
And

their

souls, too.

!

In this temple, you have sullied that beautiful image, your
so
sou ^ u-hieh s made to the likeness of God, and which is
not merely
and
love
admiration,
the
it
attracted
that
beautiful,
of the Mother of God, and even of
but of the
of
i

men,
Our Lord Himself

angels,

whose beauty led the Almighty God, to give
and to suffer
His
Only begotten Son to become incarnate,
up
whose
extreme poverty, and a painful and shameful death
to perform the lowest services for
demons
the
even
forces
beauty
in order
men, and to give them the whole world, if they could,
so
have
This beautiful soul you
disgraced by
to gain one soul.
that it is now an abomination to God and
sluimeful
lust,
your
His angels, and would be intolerable to all creatures, if they
for
see it.
could
Disgraced ? That is too weak a word
;

;

;

only
You have completely blotted out
every mortal sin does that.
there
beautiful
Take
a
that image.
picture, and cut it here and
be
features
main
the
s!ill
but
it
is
may
knife
with a
spoiled
de
will
and
the
into
fire,
it
throw
but
utterly
it
in
you
traced
;

;

;

It is true that every mortal sin defiles the soul ; still
it.
it is the
there are some lineaments of the former likeness left
turns
fire of impurity alone that completely blots out that image,

stroy

;

it

into that of a beast,

divine left in

&quot;

it.

and burns

My

it

up, so that there

Spirit shall not

remain in

is

man

nothing
forever,

The Folly of Impure
because he

is

the words of

and

lives

himself.

By

flesh.&quot;

God

!
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according to the flesh ; such tire
unchaste man,
your own acts,

to the deformity of the vice of impurity, for you
not
dare
gratify your desires, unless in private, so that you must

you

testify

be ashamed even of yourself, if you are not dead to all shame !
And it is to a thing of this kind that you give the name of
Is that what men seek with so much
pleasure and enjoyment
!

it is; and for such a short-lived, de
and disgraceful pleasure, the human heart allows itself
to become so infatuated and blinded, that honor and good name,
and one s mortal soul, and the riches and eternal joys of Heaven,
and God Himself, the Highest Good, are all sacrificed so that

trouble and anxiety?

Alas,

testable,

lot of the impure man for eternity !
called
be
pleasure ? Is it not rather a bitter
Why
pain ? It is so in reality, my dear brethren, for the unchaste
find the very contrary of that which they seek ; as I shall now

hell alone

remains as the

should

it

prove.

Second Part.
Cardanus writes that Queen Fennella gave King Kenneth of
Scotland, a golden apple, which was so constructed, that when
it was held in the hand for a certain time, it sent forth sharp ar-

rows which

mortal wound

the king, ignorant of the
and
lost
his
the
life
took
apple
by it. Impure and sen
danger,
sual desires offer a similar dangerous gift to men.
St. Gregory
inflicted a

;

Lust is a cruel and tyrannical mistress,
of Nyssa says that
a
that always pierces the souls of its slaves with sharp arrows
&quot;

;

And

is it

not true

With how many arrows

?

is

not the heart

man is able to gratify his desires ?
how many uneasy and anxious
and contrivances, how many abase

pierced, before the unchaste

Oh!

cries

thoughts,

out St.

Bernard,

how many

pluns

If the im
ments and humiliations are required by that passion
some
has
and
man
still
fear
of
God
left, what un
thought
pure
All the principles
easiness and terror he has in his conscience
of faith and right reason are against him
the all-seeing Eye of
!

!

;

the severe justice of the Almighty
looking at him
to
the terrible uncertainty of
he
has
that
expect
Judge,
death, that he has to fear in the very moment of his guilt ; the
the fire of hell that he de
miserable eternity that awaits him

God, that

is

;

;

;

serves
1

;

the loss of heaven, that he has incurred

;

what frightful

Non permanebit spiritus meus in homine in rcternum, quia caro est. Gen. vi. 3.
domina et rabiosa luxuria est, quasi stimulis servil- m mentem exagitans.

3 Crudelis

Luxury

is

Ieruessbe _
it is en-

fore

Joyed

i
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phantoms those

are that

haunt him

!

His conscience,

if it is

not

Ah, unhappy man, what are you
deadened, cries out to
is
about to do ? Where
your shame ? What about your soul ?
He goes with
is present with you
He
?
God
Where is your

him

;

;

to commit your abcmiyou to the very place in which you intend
AVhat if He were to avenge Himself on you in the
inations
if death surprised you then,
very moment of your crime ? What
and your soul were hurled down to hell ? Can that be
called a pleasure which in the very moment of enjoyment, fills
the soul with such bitter thoughts ? Is not that torment of
the conscience enough to terrify any reasonable man, and to
!

shown by
anexampie-

keep him from committing such a dreadful sin ?
e rcacl n the BolUindists an account taken from Caesarius,
^ p erson i; v i n g n a- religious house, who was so blinded by im
pure desires, that he made up his mind to go back into the
world and there gratify his passions.
Acting on this determina
i

&quot;\y

^

tion, lie

]

was on the point of going out at the door of the church^

when a crucifix placed itself in his way ; nothing daunted, he
of
proceeded to another door and there was met by a picture
the crucified Saviour ; he was somewhat frightened at this
but not converted., so he went on, and again encountered the
same picture, which looked at him threateningly, as if to warn
him from carrying out his design. (All Christians, my dear
brethren, should keep Jesus crucified before their eyes when
cross should
they are tempted to impurity ; one look at the

more than suffice to keep them from yielding to sin, and to lead
them back to the way of virtue. For the thought must sug
this head was crowned with thorns for me, those
gest itself:
feet and hands were pierced with nails for me, this whole body
was scourged and covered with wounds and blood for me. Why
then do I not take a scourge and chastise myself, that I may do
something for the love of Him who so loved me ? At least,
God, do not allow me to insult Thee by committing this vile sin
So should each one think, when tempted
before Thy very eyes.
that person to have entered into him
not
to impurity.)
Ought
self, after

having been three times warned by Christ Himself in
But no notwithstanding all that,
?

such a remarkable manner

;

How much trouble it takes
he went to the side door, saying
With these
for me to enjoy myself only once in my whole life
:

!

words he passed a marble statue of the Blessed Virgin, which
stretched out its arm and dealt him such a terrible blow, that he
lay half dead

on the

floor.

He

spent the night in a state of the
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had such a horror of
greatest alarm, and from that moment
itself than do the
death
rather
would
that
he
undergo
impurity,
All men whose consciences are
least thing contrary to chastity.
not hardened have the same fear and dread to experience, al
though not in a miraculous manner, when they make up their
minds to commit a sin of impurity. But even if the unchaste
has hardened his conscience, and forgotten God, he must
carefuliy hide his excesses from the eyes of men ; he must
have recourse to a hundred contrivances to keep his sin con

man

still

and he must condescend to the most slavish and degrad
he must bear
ing actions, hefore he succeeds in gaining his end

cealed,

;

all his fears

But

if all

and labors alone.
this trouble

is

in vain,

and he

fails in
.

other party to consent to his sinful proposals,

he

is

inducing the
.

despised and

Andfullot
pain after

enjoyment

looked down upon (and how justly do not all servants of God treat
such infamous proposals with the contempt they deserve, instead
of listening to them
repelling them even with violence if ne
;

What hatred and
what a disgrace that is to him
it
And to what a pitch of desperation it drives
him to have to hate the person whom he wished to love, and by
whom he wished to be loved
Consider, says St. John Chrysosof
wife
the
unchaste
how
tom,
Potiphar became the slave of her
she who was mistress of her house, threw
inordinate desires
herself at the feet of her servant, and spared no effort to win his

And
cessary).
at
feels
he
rage

!

!

!

;

Would

love.

she not have been a thousand times happier

if

she

had never allowed her desires to get the better of her ? Joseph,
who feared God more than he did his mistress, took to flight
and left his mantle behind him. How great the rage of the
in that manner
slighted woman, when she saw herself rejected
her to accuse
forced
Hatred filled her heart instead of love, and
Consider
how
him
into
cast
prison.
Joseph falsely and have
incestuous
to
his
victim
he
became
a
when
Amrnon fared,
pas
He faded away and looked like a dead man, so that every
sion.
one who saw him asked: &quot;Why dost thou grow so lean from
!

&quot;

Is that to be called a pleasure,
son of the king ?
ask again, which, before it is enjoyed, fills the heart with such

day to day,
I

bitter cares ?

And suppose the unchaste man succeeds in his attempt ; does Even the
not the gratification of his passion, which he so much longed for, ^ut^nm
torture and afflict him ? What sharp thorns pierce his heart pureiove
!

His wicked desires are like so

him

;

nay,

we might

say that

manv

if all

executioners that torture

the pain and sorrow that the

causes uu ~
GtlSlUBSS flU

torment.
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other passions cause one to feel, were
not equal the tyranny with which the
Nor does that
heart it lias mastered.
the joy and pleasure that the other

with them.

All the care

and increasing
ambitious
vindictive

man
man

his store

;

that

put together, they would
treats the

impure passion

passion give to its votaries

passions sometimes bring
and anxiety of the miser in keeping
all the uneasiness and jealousy of the

a l the bitterness of the
in seeking for honors
against his enemy ; all the venom that gnaws at
;

the heart of the envious
fort

Desires.

torments the

man; all the chagrin and discom
impatient man, and drives him to

all these things together
cursing, swearing, and blasphemy
must the impure man bear in the prosecution of his evil
;

designs.

Unfortunate man, says St. John Chrysostom. how you are to
Show me one hour out of the twenty-four in which
P^^d
you really enjoy peace and rest; count the numberless desires
that unceasingly torment you, when the object of your sinful pas
count the sleepless nights, the disquieting dreams
sion is absent
^

tofcnpnre
love ex peri-

ence.

)e

;

the trouble
that break your sleep ; the cares that plague you
and anxiety, the despair that takes possession of you, if anything
occurs to prevent you seeing the object of your passion count
;

;

the uneasy thoughts that assail you when that object
knowing that your love is unlawful and cannot last

is
;

present,

the fery

who

love each other unlawfully consists in
to
their mutual anxiety; count the sus
which
the sighs
testify
the envy, rage,
and
jealous thoughts that fill the mind
picious

consolation of those

;

hatred and vindictiveness, if there is the least cause given for
consider the pain caused by the very object of the un
jealousy
lawful love, the least sign of neglect or forgetful ness, a change
;

of manner, a look, a word, even silence itself is enough to fill
the heart with melancholy, sorrow, and even despair the re
venge on the favored rival is nothing but an increase of the secret
;

and intolerable

torment;

if

anything

happens adversely

either of the guilty parties, the other feels
All this you must acknowledge, impure man

to

just as keenly.
you sing of it in

it
;

your love-songs, and you declare openly that there is no greater
torment than a sinful passion. It is experienced even by those
who have sworn constant fidelity to each other in the holy sacra
ment of matrimony, and who therefore, are bound to love each
How much more, then, must that torment be felt by
other.
those whose love is unlawful, and forbidden by God under the
Oh, how bitter are the fruits of
penalty of eternal damnation
&quot;

!
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says St. Jerome,
the sword
than
cruel

hist/

&quot;they

are

more

bitter
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than

gall,

more

&quot;

!

bitterness of the
Since impure love re-unites all the pains and
sweets and comforts. real ^3.
other passions, it can enjoy none of their
care he
The proud and ambition s man, after all the trouble and
[^nia
he has gained the avaricious mini, pur ep leM has, can enjoy the position
himself immensely,, has a pleasure in Insures,
althonghhe plagues
tormented with bit
richest the revengeful man, although he is
in
avenging himself; the
ter thoughts, has some satisfaction
and all these pleas
in eating and drinking
glutton has pleasure
is
there
but
nothing of the kind in
ures may be had together
in money or honors,
no
satisfaction
unchaste love for there is
;

;

,

;

when the beloved person is absent; this
creating or drinking
You may talk to
absencealone turns every joy into a sorrow.
of the eternal
times
of
thousands
and
the impure man hundreds
them. He
for
desire
least
the
feel
not
will
he
joys of Heaven,
his wishes
all
could
he
if
them
satisfy
would willingly give
up,
consist
not
does
which
a
even
cannot
He
imagine joy
on earth.
the beast of
to
sometimes
inclined
He
is
envy
love.
in impure
nor freedom,
the field, and to wish that he had neither reason
or the fear of
that he might gratify his passions without shame,
and taste
eternal damnation. So that he has lost all pleasure in,

him no con
for everything ; nay, his ruling passion itself gives
more and more and the greater
tent, because his desires increase
is to satisfy them.
According to Peter of
they are the harder it
he
the impure man becomes more full of desire the more
Celle,
to
suf
has
he
and with the desire the torment
gratifies himself,
2
I no longer wonder at the teaching of St.
fer increases also.&quot;
&quot;

in former times, he says, urged
Augustine just as the tyrants
the
on the executioners to torture the martyrs of Christ, so also
;

makes use of impure desires to torture his martyrs. He
his ex
himself had to acknowledge, that before his conversion
tortured
more
is
man
unchaste
&quot;the
that
him
perience taught
devil

were by shedding their blood.&quot;
by his passion, than the martyrs
still
was
he
while
And this he said
given to impurity.
occasion of it is
is
When the enjoyment
passed, and the
what
other
or
death
happens then ?
taken away by
separation,

shame of one s self, gnawing remorse,
Disgrace before the world,
the pain of hell ;
St.
to
which according
Augustine, is almost like
1

2
3

o ouam acerbus est fructus luxuriae amarior felle, crudelior glartio
et adhuc crescit.
Imples luxuriant et adhuc esurit ; sustines pcenain
Christianus sanguiois effusPlus torquetur libidinosus volup tatis amore, quam martyr

ione.

!

;

Afte
e rtiie
sln

f o llow

pain, reean&amp;lt;1

So

i
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bitter repentance follows on
such arc the fruits of impurity
is gone
I
All
the
have
.sinned
pleasure
satiety.
My honor,
If I were
my innocence, my soul, my God, Heaven, all is lost
to die now ?
If the earth would open and swallow me up after
;

!

!

!

have fallen into the hands of the devil

f

Such are the

?

cries of

And be
conscience that the impure man hears day and night.
sides tin s, there is another torment, namely that of having to
tell his sin with all its circumstances in confession, a tiling that
most difficult, nay, impossible to some so that they
remain for ten. twenty, thirty years at enmity with
God, and making sacrilegious confessions and communions, nay,
they sometimes actually choose to go to hell, rather than disclose
their shame to one unknown man, who is bound to the strictest
or else if they get an extraordinary grace and resohe to
secrecy
tell their sins, they have to disclose all their past sinful lives, to
their ten-fold confusion, because all their former confessions were
bad.
See. theVe you have the fruits of that short, shameful and
appeal

s

;

prefer to

;

bitter pleasure
VeS

acknowi
edge.

!

to a lewd woman, who tried
tempt him, and every Christian should make the same answer
do not wish to buy repentance at
when similarly tempted
so dear a rate
away with you I am not so foolish as to exSome
p
myself to bitter suffering for such a short pleasure
tiino ago, outside confession, as otherwise I could not say any
thing about it, and in another place, a person acknowledged to
mo that he had lived for some years in unlawful intercourse, and
that he was so infatuated, that if he had seen hell open before
now the occasion
his eyes, he still would refuse to be converted
of sin was taken away, and he was freed from his passion, and,
said to me, in a most impressive manner
Father, if this bowl
was
were
filled with money and it
he
to
one
holding)
(alluding
was all to be given to me on condition, of my allowing myself to
be enslaved by such a passion, even if it were not forbidden by
God, I would not consent, solely on account of the continual
torment that I should have to suffer. Now since I have done
before, my life was like a hell
penance, I can live contentedly
&quot;Thou hast com
on earth. So it is, says St. Augustine:
inordinate
and
desire punishes
Lord,
therefore, every
manded,
3
I will go after my lovers,&quot;
the
lewd
itself.&quot;
woman in
says

With reason did Demosthenes say

AS they

to

:

&quot;I

;

;

!

r&amp;gt;e

;

:

;

&quot;

1

2
3

Tanti poenitere non emo.
Domini, et sic est, ut sua sibi poena
Vadam post amatores im&amp;gt;o. Osee ii. 5.

Jussisti,

sit

omnis inordinatus animus.
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Osec thinking perhaps, that she will have much
Wherefore I will hedge up
enjoyment; but the Lord says
will
overwhelm
I
you with such bit
thy way with thorns

Book

the

of

;

&quot;

:

&quot;

;

terness that

will utterly poison the short joy

it

you seek.

the infatuation produced by this passion,
Nevertheless, such
is taken from them by violence, those uo t
occasion
the
that unless
is

who

are infected with

it,

like the person I

have spoken

refrain

from that
of, find
i

1*1

nittcr plCti

almost impossible to be converted.
They are to my mind like ure
the prince one day shown
the bear that belonged to a certain prince
caused a pot full of boiling honey to be placed before the bear J B
which rushed at it eagerly, but the scalding honey burned the

it

by

;

&amp;lt;

mouth, and made him retreat from the

pot, growling
the sweet taste, and he came
not
did
he
forget
fiercely
back again with the same result as before, and repeated this
three or four times, until the scalding honey was too much for
him, and he fell down dead at last. That is a true picture of
man like a madman, he swallows down poisoned
the

animal

s

still

;

impure

draughts
his honor

;

of pleasure, until his heart, his mind, his conscience,
all are gone, and still he cherishes his fatal passion

until death puts an

end

away the occasion of
They look
pleasure

to

it.

for

!

some other violent means takes
See what they gain who seek impure
joy and find sorrow.
it,

or

Accursed sin,
Oh, certainly they are martyrs of the devil
Accursed
causest
lust, thou art the
what misfortune thou
most
of
souls
the
men, and for the
infected
that has
!

!

pestilence
sake of a few

moments

the torments of hell

!

^&quot;^
of vile pleasure, hast given them over to beg of God
Ah, I should rather weep bitter tears for

those unfortunates, than speak to them, for words will do them
no good
God, mercy
Pity so many of Thy creat
Mercy,
!

!

ures

who

are

made

to

Thy image and

likeness,

and

whom Thou

hast redeemed by Thy blood, but who are so blinded by shame
ful lust, that they cannot see their misery, so that they become

How long, Lord, how long wilt
an easy prey to the devil
Thou permit the loss of so many souls ? Ah, even one drop of
!

enough to extinguish the fire of passion in us all !
from this vice the innocent children intrusted
save
Holy angels,
to your care, that they may not hear or see anything to scan

Thy

blood

is

And you who are still innocent, guard your
you wish to preserve your purity call every day upon
the Blessed Virgin and your guardian angels, to save you from
all dangerous occasions, and to inspire you with a lasting horror

dalize

senses

1

them

piore their

!

if

Procter hoc, ecce, ego sepiam viam tuarn spinis.-Osee,

;

ii. 6.

^

^j
m

1
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of even the least

Think and

say in all tempta
would rather die than
God in purity of heart and
things in time and eternity.

impure thought.

tions with the chaste youth, Casimir
I will serve my
commit such a sin
;

and

soul,

him above

love

I will

Desires.

all

:

I

Amen.
Another Introduction of

the

same Sermon for

Immacu late

the Feast of the

Co nceptio n.

Text.

Ab
&quot;

I

ceterno ordinata

was

And

sum.

Prov.

up from eternity.&quot;
from all eternity
is

set

so

it

viii.

From

23.

the Epistle of to-day

was decreed by God that sin
in
Mary, that not even for a
part
to the stain of original sin, but

;

it

should never have the least
she to be subject
because she
that she should always be pure and immaculate
who
takes
Him
of
mother
the
be
to
was chosen
away the sins

moment was

;

well that

truth

All true Christians and servants of

world.

of the

it is

and

;

it

Mary know

unworthy of her dignity for them to question this
is unnecessary now-a-days to spend longer time in

for to doubt it even in thought, would be a sign of
for the Mother of God.
love
small
To-day s feast, my dear
very
brethren, inspires me with a two-fold wonder ; the first is, what
a shameful and disgraceful thing it is to be infected with orig
inal sin alone ; since God did not allow His Mother to be under

proving

it

;

moment na\v according to the testimony of
the holy Fathers, Mary had such a clear knowledge of the malice
and deformity of original sin, that if the choice were given her,
that stain even for a

of God, and to have all the graces and
that
dignity, with original sin, or to be
attending
that dignity, she would choose
without
sin
original

either to be the

privileges
free from

;

Mother

The second wonder

the latter.

is,

how

little

we mortals make

of the deformity, not merely of original, but of actual sin ; since
we so often sacrifice grace, God, our souls and Heaven, for the

Both these things are
sake of a momentary and sinful pleasure.
and our folly and
of
love
s
to be wondered at
purity,
Mary
This last I will consider to-day, it concerns partic
blindness.
;

who are given to impurity, and who give up God
and all His graces, their souls and their salvation, and for what ?
For an imaginary and false pleasure, nay, for a troubled and
Such is the subject of the present sermon..
painful pleasure.

ularly those

Plan of discourse,
1

Malo

inori

quam

etc.,

foedari.

continues as before.

the Vice

The Incurableness of
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of Impurity.

THIRTEENTH SERMON.
ON THE INCURABLENESS OF THE VICE OF IMPURITY.
Subject.

no vice which so blinds the human understanding.
the
so hardens the human will in wickedness, as
Preached on the twentieth Sunday after
vice of impurity.

There

1.

2.

is

None which

Pentecost.

Text.

John iv. 47.
Incipiebat enim mori.
For he was at the point of death.&quot;
&quot;

Introduction.

That

is

point of death.
quired to help;
able,

when one requires help, when one is at the
But it is also a time when great skill ^is re
and it is a certain sign that a disease is incur
but a miracle on the part of God can cure

a time

when nothing
With reason then did the

ruler, in to-day s Gospel, beg of
come:
Lord, come down, before that my son
our Lord
for
time
no
is
there
delay, because he has already begun
die;

it.

&quot;

to

&quot;

to breathe his last.

A

of that kind,

malady

is impurity, of which I have already spoken;
able and desperate malady, so that he who
has already begun to die an eternal death.

once become deep-rooted,
miracle of divine grace.

it

my
and
is

dear brethren,
it is an incur

infected with

For when

it

it

has

can hardly be cured, unless by a

The

reason of that

is

Plan of Discourse.
There

is

no vice which

so blinds the

hitman understanding.

sermon.
the subject of the first and longer part of
Such
as the
in
will
wickedness,
human
the
hardens
so
which
vice
No
Such is the subject of the second part. I have
vice

my

is

of impurity.
no hopes that what lam about to say will do any good to those
who are addicted to impurity\ because there in hardly any chance
I address myself chiefly to the inno
of their conversion ; so that
this frightful vice.
cent, in order to warn them against

Help me

to

do

so,

Immaculate Virgin, and you

guardian angels.
1

Domine, descende prius quam moriatur

fllius

meus.

John

iv. 49.

too,

holy
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Zeuxis once painted a picture of a young

Impure
desires rep
resent only

what

is flut

tering to
the passious.

man

carrying

came and pecked

at the
grapes, so naturally,
All
real.
who
saw
were
the
the
that
canvas, thinking
grapes
skill
of
at
the
the
artist.
wondered
and
picture praised it,

that the birds

on account of a great fault he
If, he said, the
come
and
birds
the
that
well
so
are
peck at them,
painted
grapes
the boy who is carrying them, must be very badly painted, or
else the birds would be afraid to come so near him.
Now, what
Zeuxis alone was dissatisfied at

observed in

do

I

it.

mean by

And what

my

this,

it,

fault was that?

dear brethren?

A

similar picture

is

drawn before the human understanding by sensual desires; but
they paint in vivid colors only what is pleasing and flattering
to

the

senses

pleasures
And conceal

may

the ardent desire of enjoying
not be interfered with by shiime or fear.
;

so

that

those

culated 10

Meanwhile, all the bitterness and torment that such pleasures
cause, and everything that could frighten men away from them,

deter from

is

what

is cal

sensual iu-

is

carefully kept in the background, so that the understanding
blinded, and neither sees nor desires to see any of those deter

rent causes; nay, once it has become enslaved by impurity, it is
Thus, the impure
incapable of seeing or recognizing them.

not frightened by the omnipresence and Almighty power
God, from whom nothing is concealed, and who can annihil
ate him in an instant, during the actual commission of his

man

is

of

shameful crime, (0 great God. who can dare to despise and in
sult Thee before Thy very eyes ) nor by the uncertainty of
death, which may surprise him in the midst of his wickedness,
and hand him over to the devil as it has done with many al
!

of sin, or at
ready, (what a terrible thing to die in the very act
enter
into
to
thus
and
least in the state of sin,
eternity!); nor

by the strictness of divine justice, before which even the Saints
have trembled, and which he may have to face with his sin
still fresh upon him; nor by the thought of the beauty and end
less joys of heaven, which he barters so miserably for a momen
tary gratification, (what folly, to give away eternal and unspeak
able joys for the sake of indulging a brutish passion!); nor by
the terrors of hell, which follow on the loss of Heaven; it is
s hair stand on end to think of burning in
without any hope of being released! Yes, these
are truths which he often thought of formerly, and they in
spired him with a fear of sin; they caused him to feel a bitter
remorse the first time he gratified his impure desires, and they
him for a time in constant uneasiness; they arp truths

enough
a

to

make one

fire forever,

l&amp;lt;ept
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how wicked he is,
of life.
amendment
and bring him to repentance and
to sensual
addicted
become
who
has
But the unchaste man,
of
toils
an
in
the
has
been
immeshed
who
impure
pleasures, or
that can terrify any other sinner, no matter

.

The anCllUStG pill

away every

attachment for any creature, is no more impressed by those
^^tof
truths, than lie would be by the fables of the old pagan poets. ms truths.
He does not even think of them; if his blinded understanding
is still capable of having a thought of the kind, he puts it away
lie has no eyes, as St. Augustine, an experienced
at once.
witness, says, for anything but the filth in which he is im

The Holy Scriptures say of the two impure judges,
mersed.
who wished to load the chaste Susanna into sin: &quot;They per
verted their own mind, and turned away their eyes, that they
might not look unto Heaven, nor remember just
St. Ambrose writes of a man who was so given to
it really made him blind, and when he saw that

him day by

leaving
2

he cried out:

his sight

&quot;Farewell,

was

friendly

become blind altogether than give up
I shall no more enjoy
Farewell, beautiful sun.

I will rather

light;&quot;

mv

d-ay,

judgments.&quot;

this vice, that

pleasures.

your light, but

The

passion!

does not matter, so long as I can gratify my
same might be said by all who are resolved to
it

themselves up to impurity, and to indulge in unlawful
afTection: good-bye, friendly light of my soul, I do not want

give

Eternal principles, divine truths, inspirations

you any longer.

Holy Ghost, salutary rays of grace, inspirations of my
guardian angel, warnings and sermons of the servants of God,
God will
farewell
your light will never shine on me again.
of the

!

sometimes send you into my heart, but T shall not perceive you;
you will knock, and T will not open to you; it will be of no use
for I shall henceforth
to send lights from above into rny son
It;

wander about
darkness of

in

my

blindness,

although

it

leads

me

into the

hell.

works of devotion; farewell,
I have hitherto been
and
works,
good
Prayer
friendly light.
attentive to you with zeal and heavenly consolations; but now I
must leave you; I have no more taste for you. Holy Sacrament
of Penance, I have often cleansed my conscience by your means,
but now I have done with you; it is impossible for me to repent
of my sins of impurity, since I love them more than any thing else.

The same may be

1

said

Everterunt sensum suum, et declinaverunt oculos suos, ut non viderent coelum, neque

recordarentur judiciorum justorum.
-

of all

Vale,

amlcum lumen.

Dan.

xiil.

They

lose
l

piet y a ml

devotion,

1
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Precious Food of Angels, Flesh and Blood of my Saviour Jesus
soul once
Christ, with which I have hitherto strengthened my
like
the
no
I
desire
a
or twice month,
prodi
prefer,
longer;
you
T.

my hunger with the husks of swine, rather than
God, and eat the Bread of Angels. AVord of
has been my pleasure and joy to hear, to the great
soul, farewell; I cannot bear you now, for you

gal, to satisfy
sit at the Table of

God, which
profit of
speak to

it

my
me of

things that I hate to hear of, and you threaten
with eternal damnation for what I most love and am deter
mined not to leave; good-bye, I have heard the last of you!
of the Saints, in the reading of which I
Spiritual books, Lives
used to spend an hour every Sunday and holyday, away with
for they constantly
you; I can no longer collect my thoughts,
Saints,
is.
treasure
You,
turn to where my
please me no
constant
are
a
Jives
chaste
reproach to my
longer, for your

me

Tender love and devotion to the Mother of God,
what a consolation you were to me often, you were always my

excesses!

refuge in temptation,

helper in want,

my

God when

consoler in

my

afflic

was doing penance for my
tions, my only hope
I still
other sins; farewell; I have no taste for you any more!
I have no hope, nor confidence in
but
the
Eosary every day,
say
Mary, that thou hatest this impure heart of
it, because I know,
mine from which those prayers come. God, and all -that belongs
to His service, farewell; I cannot think of you any more, for you
Divine light of my soul, farewell!
disturb me in my pleasure!
after

And

King David
18

proof

f

so

p er fect

man

it

is

man David was
God

after

my

in reality,

s

own

;

I

heart,

I

dear brethen.

wonder

1

who always walked

of God
My eyes are ever towards the
with the divine praises
filled
was always
&quot;

:

:

a holy and
think of it; a

&quot;What

as often as

in the presence

whose mouth
Lord
Seven times a day
&quot;

!

;

~

whose heart with all its thoughts
have given praise to Thee
and desires was occupied all day long with the law and the com
mandments of God
Thy law is my meditation all the day
&quot;

I

;

&quot;

:

who used
I
God

to

&quot;

:

;

break his rest during the night,

rose at

midnight

to give praise to

in

order to praise

Thee

&quot;

;

4

who used

to value the divine inspirations more than all earthly sweetness :
sweet are Thy words to my palate, more than honey to

How
my mouth
&quot;

1

2
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

;

who was

so full of the love of

God that he could

Ocnll moi semper ad Dom nnm. Ps. xxiv. 15.
Septiesindie laudcm dixi tibi. -Ibid, cxviii. 101.
l.ex tua tola die meditatio

mea est.

Ibid 07.

4

Media node surgebam ad confltendum

6

Quatn dulcia faucibus

ineis eloquia tua

tibi.
:

Ibid. 62.

super mel ori

meo

!

Ibid. 103.
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swear that he would never forget Him nor His commandments
I have sworn and tun determined to keep the judgments of
:

&quot;

justifications I will never forget,

for by
had
them Thou hast given
David,
hardly
say,
looked with a lustful eye on Bethstibee, and committed sin witli
her when, as the Sacred Writer tells us, he spent some years
without thinking of God, although after the death of Unas he

Thy

&quot;

justice.&quot;

Thy

me

I

life.&quot;

had taken her to wife, and could have a lawful affection for her.
So much was he infatuated with this vice, that he did not oven
see how wicked he was until the Prophet Nathan explained it
to him by the well-known parable of the poor man s ewe lamb
then his eyes were opened, and he remembered his God, and how
I have sinned
grievously he had sinned, and he cried out
;

&quot;

:

3

against the Lord.&quot;
If there are any unfortunates here present, who are victims
of an unlawful passion, I call them all to witness if such is not

Dal

vex )-

teaebestiiai

No

matter how pious, devout and zeal- theunous they were in the divine service, as soon as they were en-j
snared by impurity, did they not at once lose all taste and duties,
It cannot be otherwise ;
inclination for piety and good works ?
their

St.

own experience

Paul says

&quot;

:

?

But the sensual man perceiveth not those

God for it is foolishness to him,
4
the light of his understanding is
understand
and he cannot
finds
no
he
longer
joy or pleasure in anything, but
gone out, and
&quot;While thus blinded, he
the gratification of his brutish passion.
his
other
duties
and
to
his honor
no
attention
obligations
pays
things that are of the Spirit of

;

&quot;

;

;

and dighis
once
desires
the
to
them
all.
farewell
nitv,
get
upper hand.
The father forgets what he owes his children, tin child wh.it he
and good name,

his position

and authority,

his office

owes his parents the husband forgets his wife, the wife her
husband the man of high position forgets the character he has
:

;

keep up before the people the religious and the priest for
the young man for
get the holiness and dignity of their state
to

;

;

her virginal honor.
All
these things are utterly disregarded when unlawful love gains
the upper hand.
In this blindness sins are heaped on sins with the utmost
gets his

advancement, the young

recklessness.

The demon

girl

of impurity

is

called in

Holy Scrip-

^
the

number

of sins they
1

Juravi, et statui custodire indicia justitise tuse
non oblivisear justiflcationes tuas

2

In setevntim

3

Peccavi Domino.

4

Animalis antem

non

II

quia in

commit.

..

ipsis viviflcasti

me.

Ibid. 03.

enim

est

Kin.crsxii. 13.

homo non

potest intelligere.

Ps. cxviii. 10
:

I

Cor.

pereipit ea, quae sunt Spiritus Dei
ii.

14.

;

stultitia

illi,

et
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Asm ode us, which means

tures,

in

Hebrew, an abundance

to signify that the unchaste body is like a
of all kinds.
And such is really the case.

heap

The

oi sins

;

of countless sins
thief does not

every day ; the murderer is not always taking away people s
lives
the passionate man is not alwavs cursing and swearing
the vindictive man does not always seek revenge
the drunk

steal

;

;

;

is not
always intoxicated ; but the impure man who is en
tangled in the snares of a guilty passion, commits so many sins
every day, that his life is like a stormy sea, in which one moun

ard

tain-wave of sin drives away another.
Let us try to count np,
dear
the
fearful
number
of
sins committed by such
brethren,
my
a man. in thought alone
on the supposition, which is likely to
;

be true, that he thinks of impure things wilfully only ten times
a day, that makes already three hundred mortal sins in a month,

and more than three thousand
it

be

if

And

hundred

what

will

of life for two, three, five,

ten

six

mode

he continues that

in a year

;

have only reckoned ten sins of
As a matter of fact, all his thoughts from
not free from them,
morning till night, and even the night
are about impure subjects
he is always, as far as in him lies,

years, or longer ?
thought in a dav.

yet,

T

;

ready to gratify his passions, and

it is
only the want of oppor
tunity which prevents him from carrying his desires into effect.
What a countless number of sins are thus committed in thought
O

I will not speak of sins committed
by immodest looks
and conversations, by impure letters, by unchaste touches, and in
other ways that I dare not name.
I will not speak of the dif
ferent kinds of sins, which arise from impurity committed with

alone!

married people, with relatives, or with persons consecrated to
God. They hardly do anything but sin, so that their whole
lives, while they are addicted to an impure affection, are one
continued sin.
We might say that with other vices, the devil
with a hook

he has to wait a long time often,
but with impurity he catches sins as it
If the impure man wishes to
were, in a net, and by the hundred.
confess his sins, he cannot count them all
it is.
humanly speak
fishes for sins

before the bait

is

taken

;

;

;

ing, impossible to do so,

and his confessor has onlv

to ask

how

long, how many weeks, months, or years he has been in the habit
of impurity so as to be able to give a guess, at the vast number of

thought, word, and deed he has committed.
In this blindness, there is no sin too great for the unchaste man- to commit, if it is necessary to his ends ; if it is re

sins,

No

sin too

great for

them, if
they can

quired to

make an enemy of

his best friend,

he does

so

;

to trouble
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his brothers and sisters, lie makes little
to disscruple of that
honor his father and mother, he does so without
hesitation; jf
he must keep np appearances by
receiving the sacraments some
times, sacrilegious confessions, communions, and masses heard
without profit, through want of true sorrow, are small matters
to him.
lie has no respect for
holy places consecrated to God,
if he can there
satisfy his lust by impure looks and desires.
The blessed Sacrament in the tabernacle does not
frighten him
HI
IV more than if It were a dead
any
thing; for- in Its
;

*

his heart

is filled

with

objects of gratification.

111

praintneir
01

&quot;

1 ^&quot;-

very presence
thy thoughts, and his eyes seek for new
Mention any of the greatest sins, such

as

murder, parricide, heresy, idolatry, which he is not ready to
commit, for the sake of his impure love.
King David, the holiest of men, imbrued his hands in the shown bj
e*am *)las
blood of Urias, his most faithful and innocent
soldier, on account of an impure passion.
King Solomon, whose wisdom the
world wondered .at, bent his knee before idols of wood and
stone, and offered incense to them; to such a
degree of folly
was he brought by impurity.
Tertullian says of him
Solomon lost the glory that he had with God,
by women
who brought him into idolatry.&quot;
The city of Lubeck, as
Drexelius narrates, 2 was shocked by the
example of a voung
man of good family, who after a long indulgence in
impurity,
became so infatuated with a person of beautiful
that
-

:

1

appearance,
neither the entreaties of his mother and his
relatives, nor the
fear of God, nor his
decaying health, nor the loss of his wealth
could bring him to repentance; so that he at last was reduced
to poverty and distress.
His mother, who had hitherto
sup
plied ail his wants, seeing the bad use he made of what she
gave
him, refused to do any more for him; so that the
young man,

blinded by his passion, rushed on her with drawn sword, threw
her down and threatened to take her life, unless she
gave him

money to carry on his infamous amours. When his crime be
came known, he was afraid of being severely
punished for it, so
he withdrew with hfs companion into a house of
public shame,
and lived there until he had spent all the
money he had extor
ted from his mother, as well as what he could
get by selling his
clothes; until at last being reduced to the extreme of destitution,
in a fit of madness he thrust a
long knife into his breast and
1

Solomon quam habuit in Deo glorinm, amisit per mulierem, in idololatriam
usque per-

tractus.--Tert.
2

Drexel,

1. s.

contr. Marc.

Vieet L.

2, c. 12.
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the wound (as \vas verified
kept turning it round and enlarging
he breathed
after by an examination of the dead body) until
In our own times religious and priests
forth his accursed soul.

have been known

and to forget their sacred
become
and
heretics, and nearly

to leave their convents,

character, to deny their faith
If there are any real
in impurity.
always that they might indulge
atheists who do
real
are
there
Christians (that
atheists

amongst

God

not believe in

unfortunately no doubt) but if there
Christians, they are those who are blinded

there

is

are any such amongst
to such an extent that although they
passion of impurity,
by
not
of
make outward profession
Christianity, they really do
is almost
This
truths.
His
of
in
or
in
God
believe properly
any
theonlv vice which makes a man have recourse to witch-craft
the&quot;

and

devilry,

Saints,

and brings him

and make himself a slave of the

as is proved by
gratifying his passions,
time does not suffer me to narrate.
They are
then
blinded in
their

un

derstand

Oh, how

I

pity poor Tobias,
said the

be to thee always

;&quot;

deny God and His

so far as to-

when he

for the sake of

devil,

many examples, which
&quot;

lost his sight

to

Angel Raphael

!

him.

Joy

Alas,

What manner of joy shall be to me, who sit
man,
But I could
in darkness and see not the light of Heaven
heartfelt
compassion for those
weep tears of blood, through
&quot;

said the blind

?&quot;

ing.

unfortunates,

who

are so blinded

by their

filthy passion,

misfortune, and actually love

they cannot sec their
fortunate souls, how are you to be helped

how

;

I

?

it

that

un

!

hardly

know

is no vice which so blinds the understanding,
none which so hardens the will in evil, as we shall

for as there

so there

is

see in the

Second Part.
Hence they
are also

hardened
in the will,

and do not
think of

amending.

This follows necessarily from the
not need much proof.
For, as the

first

part,

and therefore does

cannot work unless the
light and knowledge, it is

will

understanding goes before with its
evident that when the understanding is blinded to good, as is
the case with those who are given to impurity, the will cannot
There is a great difference between the
be led on to

good.
maladies of the body and those of the soul if I am attacked by
a dangerous fever, T may be cured although I know nothing of
the nature of my illness, nay, even if through the violence of the
it is enough if the doctor
disease, I am utterly unconscious,
;

1

3

Gaudium tibi sit semper. Toh. v- 11.
Quale Kaudimn mihi erit, qui in tenenris sedeo, et lumen

coeli

non video?

Ibid, 12.
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But if I am sick in the soul, that
not enough that God, the only
Physician of souls, knows my miserable state and can cure
I must first see the malice of
it
my sin, and the misery of my
condition, in order to help in the work of my cure by repent

knows what
in

is,

the

to

do

me.

to cure

state of sin,

it

is

;

ance and a purpose of amendment.
But what hope of re
can
an
unchaste
man
have
?
How can he have it,
pentance
since he is so blinded-, that he does not even know the malice,
misery and danger of his state, and therefore pays no attention
to

it ?

Besides, even

if he did
open his eyes and see his miserv, it is
an impossibility for him to resolve to abandon it, and
to hate above every evil what he hitherto loved more than
anything else
nay, humanly speaking, it is an impossibility for
him to renounce an impure passion and affection, as long as he

alrnost

;

in the

occasion of

We know

that bad habits become a
none that takes a quicker hold of
and lasts longer than impurity,
when once one has become addicted to it. Have you never re
marked what the ivy does to the oak ? It lirst creeps over the
outside of the bark, and as it gets stronger, it grows into the oak
and forms but one tree with it. Try now to separate them from
each other, and you will find that you cannot tear down the
is

it.

sort of necessity ; but there is
the heart, strikes deeper root

ivy

without bringing away the bark of the oak, and so
So
killing it.
it is with c;irnal pleasures.
The desires of them increase with con
tinued indulgence, until they become a second nature, so that it
is

from the body, than to ta^e them
the vice of which God says in the

easier to separate the soul

out of the heart.

Book

This

is

Job
&quot;His bones shall be filled with the vices of his
and
For when
youth,
they shall sleep with him in the dust.
evil shall be sweet in his mouth, he will hide it under his
His sin even to hell.&quot; a I know well that there is
tongue/
nothing impossible to the Almighty, but if anything were im
possible to Him, it would be the conversion of one who is en
tangled in the meshes of an impure love for what means could
of

:

7

&quot;

;

God

use to bring him to true repentance, as
long as lie is in the
occasion which foments his passion ? When
camphor is once
set alight, it defies all efforts to

the water.
1

&quot;

Agricola says

Ossa ejus implebuntnr

:

put

it

out,

The nature

vitiis adolescentiae ejus, et

and burns even under
of

cum eo

camphor

is

so suit-

in pulvere dormient.
sua. Job xx. 11, 12.

enim duloe fuerit in ore ejus inalum, abscondet llludsub lingua
2
Usque ad inferos peccatum illius. Ibid, xxiv. 19.

Cum

win not
amend&amp;lt;
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able to

fire,

that

when

it is

and will
gether consumed,

once alight, it burns until
burn even under water.&quot;

it

is

alto

See the

man. Isaias says, using the words of
unhappy state of an impure
You shall conceive heat,
your breath as
the Holy Ghost
&quot;

:

devour you. And the people shall be as ashes after a
And the Prophet Ezechiel &quot;Thy uncleanness is ex
fire.&quot;
because I desire to cleanse thee and thou art not
ecrable
that, I have not been able to do ;
cleansed from thy filthiness
before I cause my indignation
cleansed
be
thou
Neither shalt
fire shall
&quot;

:

;

&quot;

;

&quot;

to rest in

shown by
anexampie.

thee.&quot;

relates of a Sicilian
thing that Father Veja
to the Indies in pursuit of wealth, accom
After a few days they were overtaken
panied by his paramour.
so frightened them, that they resol
by a fearful tempest, which
ved to be reconciled to God in the Sacrament of Penance, and
It is a terrible

iiiercl)a]i

^ W

]

1O

went

The tempest ceased, and they ar
to separate from each other.
There they forgot their resolution, and re
rived safe at Manilla.
After some time they again
life.
that the ship was driven
arose
storm
embarked, and such a great
The merchant, by
board
on
on a rock and nearly all
perished.
to hold on to a
enabled
was
a special act of divine goodness,
above
head
his
to
water, and
so
and
keep
piece of the wreck
sin was
.in
his
wondered
at,
be
to
more
companion
what is still

commenced

their former sinful

In this dangerous condition, they
had
some
for
about
time,
floated
cursing the wicked life they
been leading, and, shedding tears of bitter sorrow, they pro
mised God earnestly that if He would save them, they would

enabled to clothe same.

never again offend Him by the sin of impurity. The merciful God
heard their prayer and on the following day they reached land,
and again arrived at Manilla, Who would not think that now
and the
at least, the sinful man would have entered a monastery,

woman,

And
was

yo.r,

still

to bring

in a cave?
Magdalen, have done penance
But God
life.
of
mode
former
their
they returned to
of trying
means
another
found
and
with them,

like another

patient

them

merchant,

to

do penance

;

He

so that according to the

sent a mortal illness to the

opinions of the physicians,
si eos semel conceperit, usque dum tota

i
Camphors natura adeo est arnica ignibus, ut
in aquis.-Georg. Agricola, de Nat.
consumatur ardeat. et acceusa non extinguatur, ardens

Fossil-, cap. .4.
&quot;-

Concipietis ardorem,

incendio cinis.

vos.
spiritus vester ut ignis vorabit

et non es
3
imuiunditia tua execrabilis, quia mundare te volul.
sed nee mundaberis prius, donee quiescere faciam indignationein
13.

Et erunt populi quasi de

Isa. xxxiii. 11,12.

mundata a sordibus

meam

tins,,

in te.-Ezeeh. xxiv.
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there was no hope of his recovery.

man ? How can I
for
me I am lost.
hope

the sick

no

;

AVhut shall

I
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do now, said

prepare myself for death ? There is
He gave the same answer to the

who went

to give him the last Sacraments ; still the
was so far successful, that the dying man was induced to
send away his accomplice in guilt, after which he confessed his
sins and received the other Sacraments.
Now, at last it seemed
as if he had finally made his
with
God, but, oil terrible
peace
power of impure desire no sooner had he begun to get a little
better, so that the doctors told him he was out of danger, than
he began to repent of having turned his paramour out of doors,
and sending for her, he begged her pardon for having done so,
throwing the blame on the stupidity of the priest, as he phrased
the danger of death
it, who had frightened him with
then

priest
latter

!

;

taking her by the hand, he leaned forward to embrace her, and
in so doing, gave
up his sinful soul to the devil. So true are
the words,
His sin even to hell,&quot; so that penance even in the
last moment can hardly be a real
supernatural penance.
&quot;

I no longer wonder at that which the Abbot
Rupert at first
found so strange; namely, that when Noe heard from God that
the world was to be destroyed by a deluge, he did not have re-

UnlessGo{1

ful

course to the divine mercy in prayer:
The end of all flesh is
come before me; the earth is filled with iniquity through them, few
and I will destroy them with the earth.&quot;
Noe knew well that
he was pleasing to God, and that his
prayers would be heard,
&quot;

why then

did he not try to avert such a terrible
punishment

from the human race?

Could he not at least have asked God
some families?
little, and to destroy only
mitigate
Certainly, Moses acted quite differently when God in His anger

to

it

a

threatened to destroy all the people of Israel; for he offered
himself as a victim to appease the divine
&quot;Either for
anger:
give them this trespass, or if thou do not, strike me out of the
book that Thou hast written; 2 Noe, on the
contrary, never said
a word to prevent the destruction of the whole world:
a
&quot;

&quot;

just

and perfect man, remains
&quot;

unjust,&quot;

they
1

says Rupert,

may

not be

disperdam eos cum
2

Ant dimitte

and does not pray

nor try to appease the anger of
3
This is the reason,

punished.&quot;

Finis universae carnis venit

silent

coram

me

:

terra.
Gen. vi. IS.
hanc noxam, aut si non

Noe,

for the

God

that

my

dear

repleta est terra iniquitate a facie eorum, et ego

facis, dele me de libro tuo quern scripsisti
Exod. xxxii. 81, 32.
3
Audit Noe vir Justus atque perfectus, et tacet,
nullamque precem pro injustis offert, ut
Deum tcneat, ut viam ejus suspendat Rupert, de Viet., 1. 2, c. 29.

eis

-
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sin of the Israelites in the desert was idolatry]
than impurity, but not so difficult to repent of
sin
a far greater
and
and to avoid,
therefore, after the first promise on the part of

The

brethren.

On the other hand, tit the time of
Moses, idolatry disappeared.
the deluge, the vice of impurity had gained the upper hand:
&quot;The sons of God seeing the daughters of men, that they were
Noe
took to themselves wives of all which they chose.&quot;
saw that there was no hope of repentance in such a case, and
The event
therefore he did not think it worth his while to pray.
for w e do not read of a single one
his
anticipations,
justified

fair,

T

Hence,
being converted, in spite of the threatened punishment.
writers agree in saying that it requires a miracle of
vicious habits and
grace to make an unchaste man leave off his

all spiritual

What a great happi
unlawful amours, and be really converted.
wonderful grace
that
to
for
it
was
ness
get
you, Augustine,
that
tears
and
the
your holy mother Monica
through
prayers
You
offered for you during the space of seventeen years!
acknowledge yourself that yon so often wished to be free from
the burden, and yet, that you could not overcome yourself nor
I groaned under the iron bondage
give up your vicious habits:
2
You acknowledge that God, in His mercy,
of my own will/
&quot;

drew you out of the abyss, as it were, by the hair of the head.
Oh, you who now-a days are converted, and have given up your
impure habits, you too can speak of your happiness! Certainly
you have great reason to return humble thanks every day of
your lives to God, for the extraordinary grace by which He freed
you from the occasion of sin, either through the death of your
Is it not true,
accomplice, or by some other act of His power.
it
would
he impossible
taken
not
was
that if that occasion
away,
r
must
Y
ou
it?
to
to
resolve
for you
acknowledge in your
quit
that you neither could, nor
conscience that such is the case
;

would have done so.
Buttheydo
But you, unhappy people who are still living in sin, do not
ex
P ect tnafc Gotl wi]l ive .Y ou a g rjice which He bestows upon
desire such
agrace.
Yet, what am I saying? You do not
hardly one in a hundred.

A physician once said to a sick man,
something to allay his thirst: &quot;Wait, and
will give you what you want.
Good,&quot; said the sick man
He
but I do not wish the thirst to be taken away altogether.&quot;

even wish for that grace!

who was asking him
I
&quot;

for

&quot;

;

1

Videntes

fllii

Dei

fllias

omnibus, quas eleReraiit3
3

Suspi

Sed

hominum quod

(ien. vi. 2.

abam ligatus ferrea iriea
non oinuiuo tollatur

ita ut

voluntate.
sitis.

essent pulchrae, acceperunt sibi uxores ex
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feel ti little thirsty, that he might have more pleasure
So it is with the impure; they do not wish to be
in drinking.
freed from their desires, that they may have the pleasure of
I prayed to
St. Augustine says of himself:
them.

wished to

&quot;

gratifying
Lord, and yet, I was afraid Thou wouldst hear me too
Thee,
free me from the disease of concupiscence, which I
and
quickly,

preferred to gratify rather than to overcome.&quot;
How can there be any hope of conversion under such circum
Terrible

stances?

should

are the words of the

make one dread even

the

name

they

Prophet Osee;

of this vice:

&quot;

They

will

rar eiy
verl

conven

^j

that is, not
not set their thoughts to return to their God;&quot;
not
will
even once
only will thev refuse to be converted, but they
&quot;For
the
not?
And
turn their thoughts to God.
spirit
why
of fornication is in the midst of them, and they have not known

death-beds,

3
And will they then never think of conversion?
Lord.&quot;
old age; when their bodily strength has left
not
in
even
No,
But will
will still be full of impure desires.
their
hearts
them,

the

they not think of
to think of Him?
all; their sin is

God on

their death beds,

when most men

try

No, not even then, and even then least of
Would to God, my dear brethren,
even to hell.

that this were not confirmed by bitter experience!
Shown by
Passing over the numerous examples that are given in books, examplea.
I will relate one that was told me by one of our Fathers who is
,

,

lie was once called to a dying man, who confessed
and received the last Sacraments with every mark of
fervor, so that the Father went away consoled, thinking the man
well prepared for death.
Hardly had he left the house, when
still

living.

his sins,

the maid-servant

came running

after him,

calling

him

back.

he dead already ? No
said the maid-servant, with pallid countenance; it is with me
that the sick man used to sin; when you went away I had to go
into his room for something, and as soon as he saw me, he made

What

is

the matter? asked the Father,

impure proposals
die satisfied.

to

me, saying that

The Father ran back

is

if

I

consented, he would
found the man

at once, but

speechless; he tried his best to arouse him to renew his sorrow
Father
for sin, but while he was so engaged, the man died.

Segneri relates a nearly similar example of a girl who lived in
improper intimacy with her intended husband (unfortunately

such sins are only too

common

before marriage),

God

in his

Timebam Domine, ne me cito exaudires, et cito sanares a morbo concupiscentias quam
malebam expleri, quam extinpui. S. Aug. Confess., 1. S, c. 7.
1

;

2

8

dabunt copitationes suas, ut revertantur ad Deum suum. Osee v. 4.
Quia spiritus fornicationum in medio eonun, et Dominum non cognoverunt.
NOTI

Ibid.
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mercy sent her a. dangerous illness, in order to put a stop to her
crime; the illness lasted some months, so that she had time to
She profited by the opportunity and often renewed
repent.
her sorrow and detestation of her sins, with a firm purpose of
amendment. At last she asked her confessor s leave to speak to
her partner in guilt, and to warn him to repent, that he might
not lose his soul.
The priest incautiously consented, not sus
and
evil,
pecting any
suggested to her what she should say to
warn him; but hardly had she laid eyes on her lover, when she
forgot all she had intended to say: the old, impure flame burst
forth anew, and she cried out with all the strength she had left:
I have always loved yon with my whole heart, and it is now
that

I

can best prove

damned

my

love for you; I

for your sake, but no matter; I

should be

so.

With

these words she

know

am

fell

that

I

am

to be

quite willing that

it

back exhausted and

gave up her unhappy soul! The priest and the young man, who
were standing by, were almost frightened out of their lives.
-

desperate passion!
might cry out with

tinguished until
Conclusion

and

dif

ferent ex
hortations-

it is

infernal flame of impure love!
St.

Jerome), which can

771

(I

hardly be ex

buried in the flames of hell.

Unfortunate souls, what shall 1 say to you ? I can be sorry
for you, and that is about all
unless the Almighty God in His
some
wonderful
In
mercy, gives you
grace and opens your eves
nocent souls, it is to warn you that I have undertaken to speak
of this subject
it is for you also that I
repeat the conclusion
of my last sermon
Bless God, and thank Him for the special
grace by which he has hitherto preserved yon from this accursed
vice
but be all the more careful to preserve the precious treas
;

!

;

:

;

ure of your purity.
The very first thing you learn from this
a single moment in dan
vice, is hurtful to your innocence
gerous company, may be for you the beginning of an unhappy
;

immodest look, or any other occasion, may
unhappy moment of an accursed life a single im
modest conversation, or an impure love tale may be the cause of
your having to weep and gnash your teeth in hell a single im
eternity

be the

;

a single

first

:

;

pure thought, wilfully indulged in, may be the cause of final
Do not tire of the constant violence you
impenitence to you
must use in combating the desires of the flesh victory will be
followed by an exceeding great reward.
What glory for you,
!

;

chaste souls, to be able to offer a pure sacrifice to the
Almighty
The angels in Heaven will honor you as their dearest friends
1

()

ignis infornalis luxuria

!

;
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7
the Immaculate ^ irgin and Mother of God will take you under
her special protection, as her beloved children Jesus Christ, the
of chaste hearts, will invite you to His eternal and joyous
;

Spouse
the calm and peace of your own consciences
marriage feast
will give you more comfort and pleasure, than all earthly de
the flesh can give, and you can re
lights, that the world and
that you are dear children of God, who
joice in the sure hope
;

will follow

the

Lamb

Amen.

into eternal joys.

FOURTEENTH SERMON.
ON THE ANGER OF GOD AGAINST THE VICE OF IMPURITY.
Subject.
2.
so excites the anger of God.
which
vice
no
1. There
of
His
more
has
God
which
None against
anger,
proofs
given
Preached on the twentythan the vice of lust and impure love.
is

first

Sunday

after Pentecost.

Text.
Iratus

Dominus

ejus, tradidit

eum

tortoribus.

Matth.

xviii.

34.
&quot;

And

his lord being angry, delivered

him

to the

torturers.&quot;

Introduction.

was a great act of mercy on the part of this lord to grant
humble petition of his servant, and not only to let him go
This
free, and unpunished, but also to forgive him his debts.
of
the
is an image
great mercy
parable, my dear brethren,
of God, in admitting to His friendship the sinner who has been
It

the

on the sole condition of his being
guilty of countless crimes,
that he may have in a moment
sorrow
a
really sorry for them,

and the sins thus forgiven, are forgiven for ever.
What
most merciful God
Eternal praise and thanks to Thee,
to do
that
we
have
other
me
and
for
sinners,
a happiness
poor

of time

;

!

with a

God

the debts

I

Alas
have contracted towards Thee by

of such infinite goodness

!

!

how could

my

I

pay

Thou
how un

sins, if

wert not so generous in forgiving them ? But, oh,
it is this very goodness which makes many sin
grateful we are
ners offend with all the greater and unity and heap debt upon debt,
;
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thinking that they

will

have no

the Vice of

Imp

difficulty in obtaining

pardon

Such presumption, my dear brethren, seems to be
found chiefly among those who unfortunately form the largest
class of sinners, I mean those who are addicted to impurity, and
unlawful indulgence in sensual passion, as we have seen in the
last sermon.
What harm is it, they think, to gratify myself
It is a mere human failing; a natural weakness,
this once ?
which God must take pity on it is a sin that lie will easily for
In that way people
give, as He knows how weak wo are, etc.
make nothing of it. I mean to speak against that erroneous and
presumptuous opinion in to-day s sermon, and to show that there
is no sin that deserves less patience, and towards which God has
shown less patience, than the sin of impurity, and that gener
ally speaking, God deals with the impure, as the master in to
afterwards.

;

day s Gospel did with his servant, when the latter incurred his
anger the second time; &quot;And his lord being angry, delivered
him to the torturers.&quot; To this end I say-

Plan of Discourse.
no vice which so excites the anger of God, as the vice
lust
and
That I will xhow in the first part.
of
impure love.
There is no vice against which God ha* given wore proofs of His
That I will show
anger, than the vice of lust and impure love
There

is

in the second part.

God

of justice, grant that the threats of

Thy anger and

punishment may inspire us with a horror of this odious vice,
that we may serve Thee with chaste bodies and souls
this we
ask of Thee through the intercession of Thy Immaculate Mother,
and the holy angels guardian.
;

The malice
of every sin
consists in
its

turning
6

What

is

the reason that the *good and infinitely merciful God,
is goodness itself, and who loved us men even unto
.

whose nature

death, is so exasperated by one sin, that He pursues the sinner
with His bitterest anger, as the Wise Man says:
To God
&quot;

Sean

of

man from

the wicked and his

tocreatures.

^

wickedness are hateful alike
The nature of this
e P im i snes that sin with hell ?
the answer to

is

;&quot;

my

question

or, as theologians say
Creator,&quot;

whom we

*

;

for

it

A

is

a contempt of God,
of the heart from the

turning away
should love above all things,

2

:

whom we

so that
sin itself

&quot;and

attach

should love only for God s sake.
ing
Every vice has the same bad quality the ambitious man turns
it

to creatures/

;

1

2

Odio sunt Deo impius, etimpietas ejus. Wis. xiv.
Aversio a creators, et eonversio ad creaturas.

9.
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and seeks
away from his Creator, to whom alone honor is due,
The
avari
creatures.
rational
from
and
esteem
praise
empty
cious man turns away his heart from God, who is the greatest
such as money and worldly
good, and fixes it on lifeless things,
To God the wicked
So that it is true of all vices, that,
&quot;

goods.

7

and his wickedness are hateful alike.
But there is hardly any sin which so turns away the heart of
man from God, and attaches it to creatures, as the sin of irn&quot;Lust
St. Thomas says
especially
purity and unchaste love.
for it makes him forget God al
turns man away from God
of a vile pleasure; as
together, and despise Him, for the sake
the
the Almighty Himself complains by
Prophet Ezechiel

case with

impurity *

:

;&quot;

:

72

To make this
&quot;Thou hast cast Me off behind thy body.
who
doubts
that
one
there is no
clearer
idolatry is a detestable
for by it, man
abandoned
and
denied
is
sin, by which God
of
his own mind,
the
to
judgments
subjects the Most High
as
stones
and
stocks
senseless
and adores
But, due pro
gods.
;

;

what the impure man does,
portions being observed, this is
Is
whose heart is attached to a creature by an unchaste passion.

who have experienced this pas
show far more honor to the
not
do
they
sion,
to
God
?
than
their
of
They have no longer any
idolatry,
object
relish for God, and for divine things, as I have shown in a former
discourse
they have no zeal for piety and good works, no de
not so

it

I

?

and

I

take

all to

ask them,

witness

if

;

heavenly goods, no fervor in prayer ; their only desire
is to stifle the reproaches of conscience, and to forget God, that
they may sin without anxiety and thus lose God altogether.
Their forgetf illness of God goes so far, that they value the love
of the object of their sinful passion more than the love of

sire for

God
and

God

;

so that they are prepared to give

up

all

hopes of Heaven,

to forfeit all the divine promises of eternal joys, provided
leaves them the creature on whom they have fixed their

hearts.

never hear an avaricious man say to his money, or an am- HewhoinIt is only impure
bitious man to his dignity, thou art my God.
f^j^*^
to
such
a degree of sion denies
passion which can bring a reasoning being
madness.
My heart, my soul, my treasure, such are the titles

We

^re^a

And what is that
given to a miserable worm of the earth
but placing one s last end, and highest good in creatures ?
What is that but denying the true God, and adoring an earthly
!

1

2

Per luxuriam maxime reoedit a Deo.
Projecisti

me

post corpus tuura.

D. Thorn. 1.
Ezech. xxiii. 35.

2.

qu. 73, a.

5.

creature,

2OO

77/6
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idol ?
Nay, according to Tertullian, there is a far greater de
gree of malice in impure love, on the part of a Christian, than
in idolatry and denial of the faith.
And he is quite right.
Why ? Because the Christian who denies God, and adores an

does so through fear of torture ; while the unchaste man
The un
gives up God freely in order to gratify his passion.
the apos
chaste man acts with full determination of the will
idol,

;

tate Christian acts

through fear of pain.
has
most to answer for ?
the
Tertullian,

apostate

Him
He

is

worse

who deny
Christ.

who

he

:

Which

of the two, asks

&quot;Which

denies Christ in torments,

or he

is

the worst

who

denies

&quot;

in pleasure ?

Christians, who, through fear of a tyrant, denied
and adored stocks and stones! You have committed a
fearful sin ; but I pity you with all my heart, for the drawn

Unhappy

^

d&amp;gt;

swords that were to take yonr lives away, the crosses, wheels
and gibbets on which you were to be tortured to death, the redhot irons and burning caldrons, the melted lead, the terrible
rack and other instruments of torture, were held out to terrify
and certainly they were enough to make the bravest hang
you
back and deny his faith.
Therefore, it is not so much to be
wondered at if you outwardly apostatized.
But you, wicked
Christians, who reject your God, and adore a wretched creature,
what excuse have you ? What has forced you to do so ? What
torments have you had to fear ? None nothing but the wilfulness of an untamed passion has brought you to such a degree of
Whose apostasy is the more shameful ? Who are
impiety.
more deserving of the anger of God, you, or the renegades
;

;

of old?

what consisted the honor shown by the apostate
In bending the knee, or bowing the head,
from GO*
that is all they did to show their
altogether, or burning a little incense
and gives it
in most cases, their minds and hearts
a j nition of a creature
to his idol.
were still attached to the true God.
But, impure man, what do
you keep for your God ? Nothing. And what do you offer to
Hetak-esins

Besides,

(&amp;lt;liristians

iii

to idols

;

;

your idol

?

Everything without exception, that you can

offer.

I made a covenant with
IToly Job says
eyes that I would
not so much as think on a virgin/
And why, holy Prophet,

my

&quot;

:

1

For what part should God above have
were you so careful ?
V3
in me, and what inheritance the Almighty from on high ?
If
&quot;

1

*

3

Quis mafis negavit, qui Christum vexatns, an qui delectatus amisit?
Pepigi foedis cum oculis meis, ut no rogitarem quidcm de virgine. Job xxxi. 1.
Quam enim partem haberet in me Deus desuper, etheredilatem Omnipotent de excelsis?

Ibid.

i.\
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I should soon become a
what
and
then,
part would God have in
prey to impure desires,
leaves
vices
man
sins
and
me? In other
something for God;

I allowed

my

eyes to wander at will,

if the mind is
if the soul is stained, the body is not defiled;
turned away from God, the senses at least are free from sin.
Impurity alone infects the whole being like a pestilence; eyes,

ears,

and

tongue, hands, memory, imagination, understanding, heart
will, all

are occupied in lustful excesses; all are sacrificed

Money and wealth, honor and good name,
and
authority
dignity, sleep and rest, freedom and health, you
are all counted as of no value; you are sacrificed at once for the
to the sinful idol.

sake of a miserable creature!
All natural inclinations, tendencies and proclivities, no matter TO please
this idol, he
,
T
n
-j,
how violent they are, are restrained, nay, even eradicated, 11 the restniinsaii
,

.

,

.

.

,

,-,

object of the sinful passion requires it; a vindictive man forgives hisenerny, if his idol intercedes forhini an irascible man be;

ins other

t^

1101

comes as meek as a lamb; a proud man is ready to humble himself;
a coward grows bold; a brave man, as timid as a child; a miser
turns into a spendthrift; a drunkard becomes temperate, and con
quers the desire for drink, that he would otherwise hardly hope

man

reforms in everything that

to conquer; even the

impious

concerns the other

his idol expects it of him.
Gospel of Jesus Christ! Life of the Incar- which he

vices, if

Holy law of God!
God! Example of the Saints of God! Inspirations of the
Holy Ghost! Exhortations of the angels guardian! Word of
God, you cry so loud and so often, and command so earnestly

r

natfi

%*
sake of God
1
j

13

^

the mortification of the passions, the denial of one s self, true
humility and meekness, patience in trials, love of one s enemies,

moderation in eating and drinking, and contempt of earthly
And what do }~ou effect? Nothing at all in most cases;
goods!
your commands are neglected,

all

move

to

the

human

heart.

Men

all

your power

is

insufficient

and refuse to
as an impossibility to do as you
close their ears

you; they look on it
But when a brutish passion speaks, when a miser
able creature shows by a look or a smile that such is her pleasure,

listen to

command.

oh, then, everything is easy, there is no difficulty any more in
an y act of obedience! Every joy and sorrow, and suffering and

and body is shared with the object of
unlawful love. What an idolatrous dependence of one s whole
being on the whim of a mere creature!

satisfaction

soul

has not that jealous God, who wishes to be loved above
O God of inthings, a right to be angry at such a crime?

And
all

of

Therefore

2O2
wroth with
crime.
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perfection, Thou hast created man for Thyself alone;
hast placed one great command above all others, and Thou
whom ? None but the
sayest to each one, &quot;Thou shalt love
Lord thy God. Thou hast given us a heart, a soul, an under
finite

Thou

;&quot;

standing, a memory, a will, outward senses and bodily strength,
of these things our whole nature is made up. and with all

and

these

Thou commandest

us to love

Thee:

shalt love

&quot;Thou

the Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with thy whole
See,
soul, and with thy whole mind.&quot;
Lord, how despite of
Thee, the impure man does quite the contrary his whole heart
;

and mind and all his faculties of soal and body are given up to
lust, and not even the least part of them is given to Thee
they
;

are

one

all

devoted to the love of a wretched creature.

call that

a small vice, or try to

And

can any

make little of it ? Can a sin
human frailty, which the

kind be considered as a mere

of that

God

if every
No, Christians
it means a turning
it on creatures, it
follows as a ma;ter of course that the vice of impurity and un
chaste love is more deserving of the divine anger than any other
sin, because it takes away the whole heart, the whole being from
God, and devotes it to the love of a creature. And so it is, my
dear brethren, as we learn from experience, for since the be
ginning of the world no vice has been so severely punished by
God, as the vice of impurity and unchaste love, as I shall show

merciful

will surely

pardon

?

;

mortal sin excites the anger of God, because
away of the heart from Him in order to fix

in the

Second Part.
AH

the

divine per-

worthy of
admiration.

Th ere are none of the divine perfections which I find so hard to
understand as the mercy and patience of God in bearing with
An Almighty Lord, who by one act of His will created
sinners.
Heaven and earth out of nothing, and who could create infinite
numbers of them with just as little trouble a Lord of infinite
;

wisdom, who knows every movement of
the highest angel to the lowest

worm

all

His creatures from

that crawls the earth, and

whose knowledge extends to all the past and the future, without
being disordered or wearied by the multiplicity and variety of its
an all-wise Lord whom the heavens and the earth can
objects
not contain, and whom no space can enclose an all-wise Lord
who created so many different creatures in such beautiful order,
;

;

1

tua.

Diliges

Dominum Deum tuum ex

Matth. xxii. 37.

toto corde tuo, et in tota

anima

tua, et in tota

mente
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its appointed work to do, and without whose Provi
dence not even a snow-flake falls to the ground a Lord of infin
ite justice who cannot allow the least good act to go unrewarded,
a most holy Lord, at
or the least bad one to he unpunished
whose name all in Heaven and on earth and under the earth
must tremble a Lord infinitely happy, who is not in want of any

that each has

;

;

;

a Lord of infinite beauty,
creature to increase His happiness
from whom comes all that is beautiful, who has in Himself in
finite good, and is worthy of infinite love for His own sako
these are perfections that our weak, understanding must wonder
;

;

at,

but

still

it

must acknowledge that they

all

belong to God

in the highest degree.

But that such a great Lord should allow a creature, whom He
can annihilate at an v moment without any loss to Himself, to
despise and treat Him contemptuously bv mortal sin, while H e f
tiencein
bears the insult with the greatest patience, and even longs for dealing
the offending creature to return to Him; that is what I find with sinmost difficult to understand. Try to remember,
sinner, how
with
this
at
have
been
great God! Count
enmity
many years you
See what harm God has done you
the sins you have committed.

&quot;

0(jsi&amp;gt;a

during that time, nay, reckon up rather the benefits lie has
been constantly heaping upon you, when lie could have easily
God of
hurled you into hell and then you may cry out,
;

patience and long-suffering, how inconceivably great
mercy, to me a wretched sinner

Thy

is

!

What am

I to

conclude from

this,

mv

dear brethren

That

?

Hence God
lias

impurity must be an intolerable vice in the sight of God, for it
is the only vice almost, which makes God forget His patience

and mercy, and which has

at all times,

provoked

Him

to

pour

Read the Old
out the vials of His bitterest wrath on the sinner.
and New Testaments, and you will find the words of St. Thomas
of Villanova verified

ished

more

&quot;

:

We

read that the crime of lust

severely than other crimes.

Nay, you

impurity.

SV! iys

pun-

isiiesit&o
sc

pun

is

find

will

all the remarkable examples
corded in Scripture are due to lust alone.
You will find in the sixth chapter of the Book of Genesis,
the history of that fearful punishment, the Deluge, in which
the whole human race was destroyed, with the exception of

and the most of those who thus perished,
eight individuals
were in the state of sin, and were condemned to hell.
My
;

&quot;

1

r

of the divine anger re

that nearly

spirit shall

a spc-

c iui hatred

not remain in

Luxuria? facinns pne

man

alils atrooiorl

forever, because he

vindlcta pnnitum lepirnus.

&quot;

is flesh,

said

j

of tbe delUl
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God in His anger to Noe; And being touched inwardly with
I will destroy man, whom I have
sorrow of heart, He said
created, from the face of the earth, from man even to beasts,
&quot;

:

from the creeping

me

tiling

that I have

even to the fowls of the

made

air

;

for

it

Certainly those ex
divine
As Lesmake
the
anger sufficiently evident.
pressions
sins says, the world was at that time in the bloom of its youth,

repenteth

them.&quot;

and was more populous than now, because people lived then to
be seven, eight, and nine hundred years old, and were allowed
so that we can easily imagine what a vast
to practice polygamy
number of people were born in the sixteen hundred years that
Doubtless there
elapsed between the Creation and the Deluge.
;

were

many innocent

people amongst them, at least as

little chil

And

yet that vast multitude found no mercy from
God, because it had to bear the punishment of impurity. Even
while they were engaged in their sensual gratifications, the

dren.

Deluge overwhelmed them and swept them all away, innocent
and guilty together
For as in the
as St. Matthew says
were
before
the
and
flood, they
days
drinking, marrying
eating
and giving in marriage, even till that day in which Xoe entered
into the Ark and they knew not till the Flood came and took them
all away.&quot;
The waters gushed up from the earth, and poured
in torrents down from the heavens
houses were carried away, the
not
trees
afforded
no
even the mountain tops
highest
refuge,
were safe resting places, &quot;For the water was fifteen cubits
With the excep
higher than the mountains which it covered.&quot;
tion of the few who were in the Ark, all human beings, as well
as beasts,
birds and every living thing, were destroyed
And all men and all things wherein there was the breath
of life on the earth, died/
Thus God punished the impurities
of the world by such a vast number of deaths, and washed away
&quot;

:

;

;

;

&quot;

its filth

That

You

is

by the waters of the Deluge.

will read in the nineteenth

chapter of Genesis, of a whole
country, seventy miles in circumference according to Cornelius
Sodom and a
Lapide, in which Sodom, Gomorrha and other towns were sitthe fato of

Gomorrha.

Non permanebit spiritus metis in nomine in aeternum, quia caro est
Et tactus dolore cordis intrinsecus, delebo, inquit, hominetn, quern creavi, a facie terrse, ab nomine us
que ad animantia, a reptili usque ad volucres coeli poenitet enirn mefecisse eos. Gen. vi.
1

.

.

.

:

3, G, 7.
2

Sicutenim erant in diebus ante diluvium comedentes et bibentes, nubentea et nuptui
eumdiem, quo intravit Noe in arcam, et non cognoverunt, donee venit
diluvium, etUilit omnes. -Matth. xxiv. 38, 39.
3
Quindecim cubitis altior fuit aqua super montes, quos operuerat. Gen. vii. ~0.
4
Universi homines et cuncta, in quibus spiraculum vitse est in terra, mortuasunt. Ibid

tradentes, usque ad

21,22.
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and reduced

years, the fruit of that

nothing but ashes inside, an undying evidence of

is still

&quot;

sent

many thousand

the implacable hatred that
And what was Unit sin?
therefore

the Vice of Impurity.

The Lord

God bore

to the sin of its inhabitants.
else

Nothing

rained upon

but brutal lust; and

Sodom and Gomorrha brim

stone and

fire from Heaven.
And He destroyed these cities and
the country about, all the inhabitants of the
cities, and all
Before this terrible
things that spring from the earth.&quot;
all

pun

ishment wus

inflicted,

Abraham,

that faithful servant

and friend

of God, exhausted himself in
prayers and tears to avert the
divine anger from those unfortunate cities.
How often did he
not pray to God ?
With what persistency did he not ask Him
to forgive those
people ? But al) liis prayers and tears could not
avert the punishment.
God, who is otherwise so
to hear

ready

the prayers of His servants, and whe allows Himself as it were
to be compelled to
grant them, was not in the least moved on
this occasion, to

mercy and

be consumed by

fire,

their

example

You

will

Those impure people were to
pity.
so that all impure men
learn from

to dread the fire of hell

read

in

might
which awaits them.

the twenty-fifth chapter of the

Book

of

Numbers, how twenty-four thousand of the chosen people of
God were condemned to die, some by the cross and
gibbet,
others by the sword,
What a terrible act of justice .Twentyfour thousand people would make a not inconsiderable
town, and
had they all to die a violent death ? What
grief there must have
!

been amongst the spectators of that fearful
How the
tragedy
women wept and lamented on seeing their husbands, fathers,
brothers, children and friends crucified, or hanged, or cut to pieces
with the sword
How many brave generals of the Israelite army
were thus massacred
How many of the noblest familes
!

!

!

utterly

Yet the command of God had to be obeyed the
extinguished
noblest were condemned to the gallows, the others were slain
!

;

by
Lord being angry, said to
Moses Take all the princes of the
people and hang thorn up
on gibbets against the sun, that
my fury may be turned away
from Israel.&quot;
Still the punishment was not enough
&quot;And
Moses said to the judges of Israel
Let
man kill his
their neighbors

and friends

:

&quot;The

:

;

:

every

Dominus pluit super Sodomam et Gomorrliam sulphur et tgnem a Domino de coc-Io
ot
subvertit civitates has, et omnem circa regionem, universos
habitatores urbium, et cu.ucta
terra virentia. Gen. xix. 24, !35.
1

;

-

Iratus Dominus, ait ad

Moysen

:

solein in patibulis, ut averratur furor

Tolle cunotos principes populi, et
suspendeeos contra
meus ab Israel. Num. xxv. 3, 4.

l

J&quot;

^

Israelites.
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;

The

&quot;

And

there was slain four and twenty thousand
principal reason of this severe punishment was the

neighbors

men

the Vice of Impurity.

Tlie people committed fornication
impurity of the people
2
with the daughters of Mosib.&quot;
You will read in the twentieth chapter of the Book of Judges,
that only a few of the men of Gabaa were found guilty of im
:

And

to the

tribe of

Benjamin.

woman, and what Avas the consequence ?
Punishment was inflicted, not only on the evil-doers, but also on
the whole town of Gabaa and the surrounding country
eighteen
purely abusing a poor

;

were slain before the gates of the town, and five
thousand were killed in flight, and soon after, two thousand
more so that in one day five and twenty thousand men were
Lest we should think
slain on account of the sin of impurity.
thousand

;

that this was merely the result of accident and not a punishment
of lust, God has bhown that lie was the Author of it, and that
it

was His Almighty power which strengthened the arms that
&quot;And the Lord defeated them before the

wielded the sword

:

them in that day five and
53
one
all fighting men/
Be
and
thousand,
hundred,
twenty
sides this, all the towns and villages of the tribe of Benjamin
were burned down, and nil the people who were left were cut

children of Israel, and they slew of

down
Thus

not even the dumb beasts were spared.
remorselessly
that once populous country was filled with dead bodies, and
;

only six hundred men of the whole tribe escaped, who hiul to
keep to the mountains for one hundred and twenty days. Thus
fire, bloodshed and devastation were the punishments inflicted

on

so

and

for the impurity of a few, and that by a most just,
The Lord defeated
same time, a most merciful God

many

at the

;

them.&quot;

And

to the

Niuivites.

In the third chapter of the Book of Jonas you will read the
prophecy that resounded through Ninive, the great city
Yet forty days, and Ninive shall be des
of three davs journey
terrible

;

5

troyed/

A

prophecy that would surely have been

fulfilled,

and, as interpreters say, solely in punishment of impurity, if
the inhabitants from the greatest to the least, had not done

And the men of Ninive
penance in sack-cloth and ashes;
believed in God
and they proclaimed a fast and put on sackr

;

1
Dixitque Moyses nd .Indices Israel
sunt vitfinti quatuor millia hominum.

2

Fornicitu.3 est

pormin cu.n

fl.i I

:

Oer idat unusquisque proximus suos,
Num. xxv. 5, 1).

m; Mo

&quot;

Percussitque eos Dominus ineonspeotu
die vigintt quinque mlllia et
4

Adhuc quadraginta

centnm

dies, ot

viros,

ib.

-Ibid.

.

.

.

et occlsl

1.

orum Israel, et interfecerunt exeis
omnes belbitores. Judges xx. 35.
fll.

Ninive subvertetur.

Jonas

iii.

4.

in illo
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from the greatest to the least/
them if they had not done penance?

cloth,

for

How

would

it
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have been

We read in profane history that the greatest monarchies of the
world were destroyed through this vice. Sardanapolus lost Assyria; Balthassar, Chaldea; Darius, Persia; Cleopatra, Egypt; all
through indulgence in carnal pleasures. Salvianus shows that the
dismemberment of the Roman Empire took place when the vice of
God wished to show thereby,&quot;
impurity was most prevalent.
&quot;

he

says,

&quot;how

hateful and intolerable this vice

is

in His

2

sight.&quot;

Do you think, my dear brethren, that God hates it less now,
than in former times? Were not the men of old made of flesh and
Those who perblood, were they not weak mortals, as wo are?
ished by water, firo and sword, what Holy Scripture had they to
teach them chastity? What sacraments had they to strengthen

impurity

is

than in
Ol

against temptation? Where was the Blood of Christ, by
which we are now saved from tho yoke and attacks of the devil?
They defiled their bodies, but they were not made members of
Jesus Christ by baptism; they had not become temples of the
Holy Ghost, as we Christians have. They sinned, but they had
not solemnly renounced the flesh and the devil in baptism as we
If then the anger of God was so great against impurity
have.
in those times, what sort of punishment must unchaste Chris
tians expect, since their si:i is three and four-fold greater, so to
speak, than tho sins of those of ancient time?
And there01), if we could only see the cause of the chastisements and
trials that afflict whole countries and provinces!
If wo were to
an(?er0f
ask: whence come the miseries and poverty that are now desolat- God against
them is
ing Europe? Whence come the wars, the bad harvests, the greater.
scarcity and famine, the plagues and sicknesses, the inundations,
the miserable mortality amongst cattle, the general poverty and
want? They arc, as Salvianus says, heralds of the divine auger,
which is punishing the world on account of impurity; &quot;God
wishes to show how hateful and intolerable to Him is this vice.&quot;
Many a time has the Almighty given proofs of His angor against

them

In England, as Ballard writes, a
impurity, by miraculous signs.
field of wheat ready for the sickle was once eaten up in a night
by a swarm of most hideous flies; some of those flies were caught,

and were found to have the words
on the other; &quot;ira Dei,&quot; that

&quot;

&quot;Dei&quot;

1

Et crediderunt

viri Ninivitae in

a majore usque ad minorem.
3

Ostendere Deus voluit

Deum,

Jonas

quam

on one wing, and
anger of God: as if to

ira,&quot;

is,

et prredicaverunt jejunium, et vestitl sunt saccis

ill. 5.

odissit carnis libidinem.

Selv.

1.

1,

de Provld.
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The cause of the destruction of your crop is the anger of
tho anger
God do not think we have come here by accident
o f God has sent us.
I w iM sav nothing of the punishment that the impure suffer
it is a matter of daily experience.
They suffer in
individually
say:

;

;

And

their

more
severe.

;

their health by disgusting maladies which their excesses cause ;
in their honor which they
in their lives, which they shorten
:

by public disgrace in their repose, which is dis
turbed by remorse of conscience and mental anxiety, as I have
And even if they had not those tilings to
already explained.

sometimes

suffer, if

lose

they were

;

left free

and unhindered

of their passions, would not that be
a more fearful punishment be well

in the gratification

punishment enough

?

Can

imagined than the blinding
of the understanding and the hardening of the will which all
follow on this vice as its consequence, and do not cease until the
soul is buried in hell ?
my God, I know that I have deserved

Thy anger punish me

in this life, I beg of Thee behold, I offer
Thee my head, my eyes, my ears, my tongue, my hands and feet
and my whole body strike with Thy fatherly rod, as long as it
Rebuke me not in Thy
pleases Thee; but one thing I ask of Thee,
:

;

;

&quot;

do not allow me to
indignation, nor chastise me in Thy wrath;
bo blinded and hardened by my own wicked desires, for that is
&quot;

conclusion
for the im-

the worst punishment of all; it is the punishment Thou inflictost
on impure Christians, by which the most of them are lost forever,
Ah, blind mortals, who are not yet terrified by those fearful
c mst j semen t s w ho still make so little of the shameful vice of
impurity, and look upon it as a small fault that arises from human
blind mortals, woe
infirmity, and that God will easily pardon
to you
One day, when it is too late, you will learn that no vice
so exasperates the Almighty, and incurs such severe punishment
from Him in this life and in the next, as that very vice, which
you fear so little to commit, and for which you hope to find par
]

pure.

;

!

don
For those

who were
formerly

impure, but
have re-

so easily

!

To you who were perhaps formerly given to this vice, but who
now through a special grace of God, are freed from it, I have
little to say, except that you must not be surprised if God sometimes sends von a fatherly chastisement in the way of crosses and
trials.
Oh. do not complain that you are treated harshly or un
Remember how you have treated the Almighty God
justly
think of the numbers who are now in hell for the very sins, and
/

t/

*&amp;gt;

!

;

perhaps for fewer sins than you have committed.
1

Ne

in furore tuo arenas

me, neque in

ira tua corripias

me.

1

s. vi. 2.

Say then,

The Anger of God against
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with humble hearts, in all trials
my God, I accept this cross
from Thy fatherly hand I know that I have deserved it, and a
thousand times more
May Thy holy name be blessed
In the meantime, my dear brethren, that we may have none of
these things to fear, let us fortify our hearts and minds once for
:

;

!

!

to
against this odious vice, and make a firm resolution rather
brutish
a
die a thousand times, than for the sake of such
short,
and dangerous pleasure, to offend God even by an impure

all

Such is the
thought, not to speak of impure words and actions.
God.
and
with
to
resolution we mean
grace
Thy help
keep

Amen.
Another Introduction

to

the

same sermon for

the

Feast of

the Purification of the Blessed Virgin.

Text.

Postquam impleti sunt
Luke ii. 22.
Moysi.
&quot;And

of

dies purgationis ejus secundwni legem

after the days of her purification according to the law

Moses were

accomplished.&quot;

most pure and Immaculate Virgin, Mother of the Word
Incarnate, how did the law of Moses, regarding this ceremony,
affect thy sacred person, so that thou hast wished to submit to it?
It was a hard law, the observance of which must necessarily
have seemed derogatory to thy virginal purity for thou hadst
to present thyself to the priest, like an ordinary woman, and to
beg to be made clean. There is no doubt, my dear brethren,
that she who conceived by the Holy Ghost, the Author of all
sanctity, and who brought Him stainless into the world, was
not bound by that law still, since she saw that her Son submit
;

;

ted to the law of circumcision, like a sinner, she wished to
follow His example, and to submit to the law of purification, as
if she needed it.
Oh how pleasing a spectacle that was in

But what
the sight of Heaven
of men who remain buried in the
!

am

I to

filth of

years, and never even think of doing
their souls from that stain ?
What an

say of the multitudes

impurity for years and

penance and cleansing
abomination they must

be in the sight of God
Yet, they think, what harm
continues as before.
gratify myself this once, etc.
!

is

it

to

For other*

ON ENVY.
FIFTEENTH SERMON.
ON THE FOLLY OF THE ENVIOUS.
Subject.

What envy

2. It contradicts
is, and how common a vice.
one
s
love
for one s self, and thereby shows the
especially
folly
of the envious.
Preached on the sixteenth Sunday after Pente

1.

cost.

Text.

Et

eum.

ipsi observabant

&quot;They

watched

Luke

xiv.

]

Him.&quot;

Introduction.

Why did the Pharisees watch Jesus Christ ? Not to admire
and praise His wonderful works, but to envy, blame and con
demn the good He was doing. So that not even piety itself is
free from the attacks of envy, Avhich despises holiness and sanc
tity,

when

occasion offers.

This

dear brethren, and

days, my
how foolish

I

is

mean

a very
to

common

vice

nowa

show how common and

it is.

Plan of Discourse.
What envy

is, and how common a vice, I will show in the
first
It contradicts especially one s love for one * self, and
therefore the envious are very foolish people, as I shall show in
the second part.
Let its not be so foolish as to be guilty of such

part.

a sin; such, will be our conclusion.

With Thy grace,
Mary and

cession of

Lord, which we expect through the inter
of our holy guardian angels.

2

The Folly of the Envious.
Envy

or grudging

Thomas and by all

defined by St.

is

at another s good, inasmuch

Sorrow
logians, as
ishes our own honor
&quot;

and

1

excellence.&quot;

From

as

this

T i

theo-

it

dimin

it

follows

w

envy ; for I
that not every sorrow at another s prosperity,
reasons.
Thus, I may be
mav regret that prosperity for many
is

troubled at the success of another, because he
this
has grievously insulted and injured me

is,

;

hatred and vindictiveness.

ing,

Or

I

my

is

may be

enemy, and

properly speak
sorry that one

hitherto persecuted me, is raised to a high position, in
which I see that he will have many an opportunity of annoying
me. This is not envy, but rather a well-founded fear of mis

who has

fortune.

Or

one who

not

is

I

may

fit

for

has been conferred on
regret that a dignity
can do a great deal of
therefore
who
and
it,

This sorrow may sometimes arise
the community.
as was the case with the Prophet
zeal
and
a
from
pious
just
a zeal on occasion of the wicked,
had
I
he
said
when
David,
sinners.&quot;
of
Still, this zeal, no matter
the
prosperity
seeing
how righteous it appears must always be joined with an humble
submission of our judgment to the decrees of God s providence.

harm

to

;

&quot;

:

For it is God who rules all things in this world, and who, from
some all-perfect reason known to His providence, but not to us,
often permits the most wicked and godless sinners to enjoy honor,
fortune and prosperity and therefore the Holy Ghost suggested
Be not emulous of evil-doers,
another thought to David
but attribute every
nor envy them that work iniquity
;

&quot;

:

;&quot;

I can also be secretly dis
Providence.
thing to the decrees of
that
another is very rich and
and troubled when I see

quieted
it is good for him to be so, for I wish
prosperous, not because
him well with all my heart but because I wish to be equally
That is not envy, but rather emulation ; a very
prosperous.
as it can easily degenerate
dangerous thing in worldly matters,
the practice of virtue
and
it
concerns
but if
into envy
piety
so
not
I
am
because
troubled
good and virtuous as
that I am
;

;

so

others,

then

is

it

a praiseworthy

and holy

zeal,

that we

all

should have, in order to strive to imitate the virtues of others,
Be zealous for
to the exhortation of the Apostle
&quot;

:

according

?M Hence the company of the wicked is dan
the better gifts
while that of good and pious Christians is
gerous and hurtful,
The same may be said of
in the highest degree.
;

profitable
1

9
5
*

excellent!.
Tristitia de alieno bouo, prout est diminutivum proprine
Ixxii. 3.
Zelavi super iniquos, pacem peccatorum videns. Ps.
Noli semulari in malignantibus ; neque zelaveris facientes iniquitatem.
Aemulamini autem charismata meliora. I Cor. xii. 31.

Ibid, xxxvi. I,

7

21 2
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f the Envious.
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reading the lives of the Saints, because it encourages us to tread
their foot-steps, and makes us ashamed of our
tepidity and

in

Finally, if I am troubled at my neighbor s prosperity,
wealth, honor, or praise, merely because I imagine that my own
prosperity or honor will be lessened thereby, that is envy, or
And it is a vice that comes from pride, inasmuch
grudging.
sloth.

as I

cannot bear

tain thing,

A vice common

to all

to see another equal or
superior to me in a cer
wish being- to excel in that thing
myself.
more common in the world aniono- men of all

Nothing is
and conditions, than this odious vice.
the labors of men, says the Wise Preacher,
,

.

.

.

classes

classes of

TO

people.

my

&quot;

I

considered

all

&quot;

&quot;and

I

remarked

ier

Sassef

tlmfc tlicir

Envy

industries are exposed to the envy of their

rules

amongst

soldiers

;

one

if

is

renowned

neighbor.&quot;

for his cour

age and heroic actions, he cannot bear to see another equally
favored by fortune, showing himself brave also and
holding the
field against the foe, thus
gaining great renown too, in the
eyes

of the world.

men
who

:

This creates a feeling of enmity between the two
the praise given to one, grates on the ear of the other,

upon that praise as diminishing his own glory. Thus
and Pompey could not bear each other. Ccesar could not

looks

Ciesar

tolerate a superior,

Pompey

could not brook a

was the Emperor Justinian

rival.

Belisarius

general-in-chief, and was unsur
after he had driven the Goths out of
s

passed in military powers ;
Italy, and conquered the Persians and Vandals, whose king he

brought to Constantinople to grace his triumph. Justinian
showed him every mark of esteem, and amongst others, he had
a silver coin made, on the one side of which was the
effigy of
Justinian, on the other that of Belisarius with the
inscription,

2

But how long did he
enjoy those honors ? The envy of those who could not bear to
see him so prosperous, effected his ruin
by calumny, and not
only deprived him of his well-earned dignities, but had both his
eyes plucked out, and reduced him to such misery that he way
&quot;

Belisarius, the glory of the Romans.&quot;

forced to find shelter in a poor hut, and to
beg for alms in the
well known words
Give an obolns to Belisarius, who was ex
&quot;

:

and deprived of sight by envy. 3
Envy reigns amongst courtiers if one of them is honored by
^ie s P ecial favor of his sovereign, he is at once a cause of secret
discontent and envy to the others.
One lawyer envies another
alted by his valor,

Toothers,

&quot;

;

ordinary
nation.

1

Contemplates sum omnes labores hominum, et industrias animadvert! patere invidise

proximi.
2

Eocles. iv. 4.

Belisarius deeus

Romanorum.

Date obulum Belisario, quern virtus extulit, invidia obcoecavit.

The Folly of the Envious.
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3

One physician envies
The
in healing.
efficacious
more
another whoso medicines are
merchant envies his more prudent and more successful rival.

who has been more

successful in his case.

The tradesman

is
jealous of the superior skill that another dis
the same branch of work.
Envy is found amongst

in

plays

musicians mid painters, on account of the greater

skill

of their

same profession amongst families, because the
children of the one are more beautiful or more clever than those
rivals in the

of the other

;

;

amongst women, when one

is

dressed

better

in

It is found also amongst scholars, when
style than the other.
one is better able to learn and has gained a higher place in school
than the others in private families, when one child is favored
;

and amongst servants,
more than the others by its parents
when the master or mistress shows a preference for the one
more than for the others. Envy is not wanting even amongst
brothers and sisters, when one marries better, or can keep up
;

greater state than the others.
who would believe such a tiling possible) even the Na v to PeoNav, (and
v
pie who
most holy and zealous servants of God are sometimes envious of seem pious
.

-

&quot;

each other, when one does more than the other for the glory of
God and the salvation of souls that is to say, when one is more
;

praised or admired than the other, or is looked upon as having
more influence for good, or as doing more for the conversion of
All this comes from secret pride and vanity,
which makes one fear that his honor or the esteem in which ho

sinners, etc.

is

is

held,

about to be lessened.

Josue, in spite of his piety

&amp;gt;

was much troubled on hearing that two of the common people,
Eldad and Medad, were endowed with the gift of prophecy.
Why, said he to Moses, do you permit that ? Tell those people
Josue
to be silent, for we look on you alone as our prophet.
the son of Nun, the minister of Moses, and chosen out of many,
But Moses answered:
said
My lord Moses, forbid them.&quot;
&quot;

&quot;

:

Why

&quot;

hast thou emulation for

me

?

that

all

the people

might prophesy, and that the Lord would give them His Spirit.
In the same way, the disciples of St. John the Baptist were
envious of our Lord Himself, because the people had more re
and therefore, they com
course to Him than to their master
Rabbi, he that was with Thee beyond the Jordan,
plained
to whom Thou gavest testimony, behold he baptiseth, and all
;

&quot;

:

1

Statim Josue

fllins

Nun, minister Moysi, et electus e pluribus,

prohibe eos. Num. xi. 8.
2
Quis tribuat ut omnis populus prophetet, et det eis

ait

:

Domine mi Moyses

Domlnus Spiritum suum ?

Ibid, 29.

anfl zealous

GocL
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men come

him

But John explained to them the reason
cannot receive anything unless it be given
him from Heaven. You yourselves do bear me witness, that I
I am not Christ, but that I am sent before him.
said
This
of that

to
&quot;

:

&quot;

*

;

A man

:

my

joy, therefore,
2

Even

in the

the desert*

lie

is fulfilled,

must

increase, but I must,

He must

be exalted, but I must be lowered.
So
is
this
that
it
can
introduce
itself
under
the
vice,
cunning
ap
pearance of sanctity, even into the holiest actions.
Reason have we to be astonished when we read in the lives of the
nermits f ^, how the devil penetrated into the wilderness and
decrease.&quot;

overcame, by means of envy, those men who led such mortified
whom no other temptation could seduce from the service of
God. To pass over many other examples, I read of an old greyhaired hermit in the desert of Scythia, who out of charity, once
lives,

gave hospitality to a young hermit who had just arrived in the
desert. This young stranger had received from God a special
gift
of interpreting the word of God, so tin-it many of the brethren
came to him to get instruction in the truths of salvation ; where

became filled with envv. How is this, he
have been so many years in the desert and the
brethren seldom or never come to me, or if they do come, it is
whereas this young man has such a
only on great feast days
crowd of visitors nearly every day ? Go, he said to his disci
ples, and tell that brother in my name, that he must leave my
upon the

old hermit

said to himself, I

;

cell

at once, as I

want

it

for myself.

But the stranger did not

leave, because the disciples did not venture to give him his master s
message, and the old man took a great stick in his hand and

went

to the

expelling

where the other was, with the intention of
force
but the latter came to meet him, fell
and by his humility showed him how the demon of
cell

him by

at his feet,

;

envy had befooled him. In a word, it is hard to find a man who
not sometimes tempted to envy, as St. Augustine says a man
envies his equals, because they are equal to him, his superiors,
because they are above him, and even his inferiors, through fear
3
that they may become equal to him.
But how great the folly
of those who allow themselves to be overcome by this vice
For
is

;

!

1

Rabbi, qui crat tecum trans Jordanem, cui tu testimonium perhibuisti, ecce, hie bap-

tizat et ornnes veniunt ad
2

Non

homo

eum.

John

iii.

26.

ei datum de coelo.
Ipsi vos mihi testi
quod dixerim Non sum ego Christus, sed quia missus sum ante illnra
. . -Hoc ergo gaudium meum impletum est.
Ibid, 27-29.
3
Paribus quod ei co^quentur, superioribus quod ei uon coaequentur, inferioribus ne sibi
coaequentur. S. Aug. de gen. 1. 11, c. 24.

monium

potest

perhibetis,

accipere quidquam, nisi fuerit
:
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no vice which more contradicts one s love for one s self;
and consequently there is no vice that displays more the folly of
men than envy. I shall prove this in the

there

is

Second Part.
to wish one s own

good, to seek one s own
to avoid carefully all that could be a source of dis- oue aowa
profit, and
f
comfort or inconvenience, Now my dear brethren, he who

To

love one

s self is

&amp;lt;

^^
g

]f

allows himself to be influenced by envy, does exactly the con- ^auaeont
He does not seek or gain the least good or an derive
trary of all this.
on the contrary, he occasions himself
for himself
;

J^^

by envy

profit

Is not that a foolish thing
a great deal of bitterness and pain.
does he seek ? What
*vhat
to do ?
For, in the first place,
his
find in grudging
neighbor s prosperity ? All
profit can he

can be called madness, when one gives way to
still, a man seeks
them, as they disturb the heart and tho mind
or
to
be
least
at
pleasureable to him;
good
by them what appears
avaricious
the
honor
man, money
seeks
man
the ambitious
evil inclinations

;

;

;

the glutton, fine eating
the impure man, sensual gratifications
vindictive
the
man,
and drinking
revenge the slothful man
these things have certain
All
labor.
avoids
and
ease
his
seeks
;

;

;

attractions to induce a

man

to consent to

them

;

but envy

is

such a foolish passion that through it man offends God, and yet
has not the least inducement to lead him into sin ; he gains no
honor before the world nay, his very envy forces him to ac
;

knowledge

to himself with

shame, that his honor

lessened by

is

the o-rowing reputation of the other nor does he seek money or
will not
wealth, for the riches of another, that excite his envy,
nor does he seek comfort or conven
in that way become his
;

;

for

ience,

envy

is

nothing

else

but

trouble,

or bitterness of

nor is pleasure in eating or drinking the object of his
heart
for food nor does he
desires, for his envy takes away his appetite
his
all
because
want revenge or satisfaction,
envy cannot hurt
;

;

the object of

it,

or take

away

his wealth

;

and that

is

a reason

why he is all the more disturbed at seeing the other continuing
He sins, then, and knows not
in the enjoyment of prosperity.

why

;

he offends God, and deserves

hell,

without having either

it.
pleasure, honor, or profit by
he
Besides,
deliberately brings on himself the evil that all men And rather
hate and avoid, and that he himself would also try to shun, if

J^^J bj

and that is, trouble, mental anxiety and
bitterness of heart, which plague him to no purpose.
Amongst
he were not envious

;

it.

2

:
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the punishments that God threatened the High-priest Heli with,,
this, that he should sec his rival in the enjoyment of hup
&quot;Andthou shah see thy rival in the
piness and prosperity:

was

Israel.&quot;
And how was that a
Because envy fills the heart with hitter
torments, that are caused by grudging another s good fortune,
so that the unhappiness of Ileli was to be increased by seeing a
stranger in possession of his rank and dignity.
&quot;Envy,&quot;
says

temple, in

severe

St.

the prosperity of
?

Peter Chrysologus, &quot;always tortures those Avho are influ
it
it torments the mind,
annoys the external senses,

enced by

and gnaws
lie

all

punishment

who

;

What need

at the heart.

is

there of saying any more?

infected with this vice, punishes himself, because he
himself his own executioner
Tho Wise man in the
is

makes
Book of Proverbs says

&quot;

;

&quot;

:

Envy

is

the rottenness of the

3

bones;&quot;

worm gnawing away the
Septuagint has it,
Hence, envy is depicted in the likeness of a fury, with
serpents instead of hair on her head, and holding her own heart
in her hand at which she gnaws with her teeth, in order to show
the

as

or,

&quot;a

bones.&quot;

that this passion is a hellish madness which eats away the heart
the envious man, and dries up the very marrow of his bones.
Theologians generally agree in saying that many of the evil spirits

.of

dwell

in the air,

to the

words of

and there undergo their tortures
Paul to the Ephesians, in which

St.

;

according

lie calls

the

devil a prince of the air
&quot;And you
when you were dead in
wherein
in
offences
and
time
sins,
your
past you walked ac
:

cording to the course of this world, according to the prince of
the power of this air, etc.&quot;
Now, I do not wish to inquire the
reason why the air has been assigned as a place of torment to the

but St. Bernard Jays down a reason, which will suit
He says that the devil roams about
subject admirably.
that he may see,&quot; the people on earth who
through the air,
have been redeemed by the Blood of Jesus Christ, &quot;and may
evil spirits,

my

&quot;

envy their happiness and be tortured by this envy.&quot; So that
the devil is tortured by seeing our happiness and envying it.
Therefore, St. Augustine reads the words of the seventeenth

aemulum tuum in templo, in nniversis prosperis Israel. I. Kin^s ii. 32.
suorum carnifex semper extitit, torquet animos, discruciat sensus, corda cormmpit. Quid pluris ? Hanc qui receperit sua sustinet sine fine supplicia, quia in se domesticum semper diligit habere tortorem. A Chrysos. serm. 72.
1

Et videbis

-

Invidia

Putredo ossinm, invidia. Prov. xiv. TO.
Et vos, cum essetis mortiri delictis et peccatis vestris, in quious allquando ambulastis
secundum saeculum raundi nujus, secundum principem potestatis aeris hujus, etc. Eph. ii
r&amp;gt;

4

1. 2.
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Psalm:

&quot;

bell

me

en com passed

&quot;

;&quot;

7

i

the sorrows of

these three torments, of hell, of the devil, and of
In fact, the envious man, like
were one and the same.
3

envy
envy

The sorrows of

2

as

;&quot;

if

the wicked spirit, hears his own torture about with him, when
he sees and envies the prosperity of others. Such was the case
with Cain, who through envy at the favor with which God re
ceived

sacrifice of his

the

brother

and

Abel, became pallid

Cain was exceedingly angry and his countenance
3
Aman became ill through envy of Mardochai Saul
fell.&quot;
became mad through his envy of David. So true is it that the
That is in accordance
envious man is his own tormentor.
of
the
with an all-wise arrangement
Almighty God, by which
emaciated

:

;

he makes that odious passion punish those who give way to it, for
Envy alone,&quot; says St. Gregory
offending Him so foolishly.
is the most unjust, and at the same time, the
of Nazianzen,
most just of all the passions it is the most unjust, because it
it is the most just, because it torments
is opposed to all good
&quot;

&quot;

;

;

and troubles him who gives way

And why

to

it.&quot;

man torment

himself? Has he And that on
u to
been the victim of misfortune? Has his property been stolen? ^^ t
Has death deprived him of a dear friend? Has ho been insulted which ho
Wre ~
or injured?
Xo, nothing of the kind lias occurred. And what ^
Some fellow-man has been lucky his
is the matter then?
does the envious

;

in a

condition

some

ac
neighbors
his
made
much
of
and
of
his
has
been
praised
quaintance
another one is better
brother or sister is better off than lie
dressed, or is more clever, or more beautiful, or more skilful,
But is that a reason for troubling himself? Should bo
etc.
not rather rejoice at it? These benefits arc- desired and sought
But it is these very benefits which
after by nearly every one.
make the envious man suffer so much. What folly! With
affairs

are

flourishing

;

;

;

justice docs St. Bernard say:
his own evil things will afflict

&quot;

Consider, I beseech you,

things of others cause him so much pain.&quot;
Yet, this is not the onlv torment of the envious man.
i

*

*

j.i

A.

how

an envious mart, since the good

i

i

j.

The
i

TIPS good
llc

xiif^er-

prospenty of others often exists only in his imagination, or ne ateglnWa
forms an exaggerated idea of it, and so increases his trouble, -own mind,
1

2

Dolores inferni circumdederunt me.

Ps. xvii. G.

Dolores invidise.

3

Iratusque est Cain vehemeuter, ct concidlt vultin ejus. Gen. iv. 5.
Solus ex omnibus affectibus iniquissimus et oequissimus invidia est ; iniquissimus, cuia
bonis omnibus adversin est cequissirnus, quia dominos suos exest et conflcit
6
Considerate absecro, qualiter invidos punitura sunt mala sua, quos etiam bona puniunt
4

;

aliena.
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and thus

in

Ho

is

torment.

man of Beth said a, to whom Christ restored
man opened his eyes after Onr Lord had placed

like the blind

creases his

sight; the blind

His hand on them, and looked about him. Jesus asked him if
saw -anything.
see men, as it were trees, walking,&quot;
he
,siid
he thought that every one he saw exceeded him in stature
as much as a tree does a human being; the streets looked to him
like forests in which the people were walking about like so
1

lie

&quot;I

;

Poor man, your

see, it is true, but they do
not see aright.
How astonished you must have been at your
mistake when Christ restored you your sight fully
Envious

many

trees.

7
e3 es

!

my

dear brethern, have the same imperfect sight

every
thing they arc jealous of seems great and mighty to them, and
they themselves alone appear small in their own eves.

people,

We have
examples of
this in the

Sacred

;

We have many examples of this in the Sacred Scriptures ; how
jealous king Pharao was of the Hebrews, for fear thev would
revolt against him and hurl him from his throne
He called
!

Scriptures.

councillors and spoke to them of his difficulty
IIe said to his people
Behold the people of the children of

together
kk

all his

:

:

numerous and stronger than we. Come let us wisely
*
them
But how could Pharao think that the Israelites
oppress
outnumbered the Egyptians ? They must have been far less in
nmnb jr; buciinso otherwise they would not have borne the cruel
treatment they had to suffer.
For as the Sacred Scripture says,
He set over them masters of the works to afflict them with,
burdens;&quot;
They had to build cities every-where, &quot;And the
Egyptians hated the children of Israel and afflicted them and
mocked them and they made their life bitter with hard works
in clay, and brick, and with all manner of service, wherewith
Israel arc

&quot;

;

&quot;

;

4
This the
they were overcharged in the works of the earth
Egyptians would never have dared to do nor would the Israelites
;&quot;

have submitted to it, if the latter had reallv been as numerous as
Pharao said. Why then was Pharao so anxious ?
Denis the
Carthusian, answers this question by saying that, as the Israelites
had been much favored by former kings, and had received from
them a most fertile piece of country, their prosperity was an oc
casion of envy to Pharao, who allowed himself to be so blinded by
it, that he looked on them as more powerful than his own people.
1

2

ite,
&quot;

Video homines velut arbores arabulantes. Mark viii. 24.
ad popuUnn suuin : Ecce, popular flliorurn Israel multus, et fortior nobis
sapienter opprimamus eum. Exod. i. 0, 10.
Ait

itaque eis majristros

openim, nt nfflifferent eos oiieribus.

est.

Ven-

Pnrposuit
Ibid, 11.
Oderantque fllios Israel Aejrpytii, et. afflieebant illurtentes eis atque ad amaritudinem
vitam
eorum
perduoebant
operibns duris luti et lateris, omuique famulatu, quo in terrse
operibu: premebantur. Ibid, 13, 14.
*

;
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made him have an exaggerated idea of
such
are the words of Denis the Carthusian.
prosperity;&quot;
When Saul gave way to envy, how he exaggerated the imporPie looked upon him as a mighty king lie mis
tarice of David

The

&quot;

passion of envy
1

their

!

KlD &sauL

;

took the shepherd s garment for a purple robe, and the crook for
a sceptre, while he considered the people who followed David,
What can he have
as subjects doing homage to their king.
&quot;

more but the kingdom

2
?&quot;

he

said.

And why

did David assume

Simply becau.se a few
women praised him for having overcome Goliath, and put their
And the women sung MS they played, and they
enemies to flight
his
and David his ten-thousands
slew
thousands,
Saul
said
This praise was more than Saul could bear, it seemed to him as
And Saul was
if David were already made king over him.
in
his eyes, and
this
word
was
and
displeasing
exceedingly angr&quot;,
and to me
David
ten
have
he said
thousands,
given
They
more but
can
he
have
thousand.
What
but
a
have
given
they
such large proportions in the eyes of Saul

?

&quot;

:

&quot;

:

&quot;

:

*

the

kingdom ?
In the same way do

whom
say, he

all

envious people act in our day

;

if

one

they do not wish well, gains a high position, Oh, they
If
is a favorite child, he can get anything he asks for
!

Envious

^own*
day.

they see any one better dressed than they themselves are, Oh,
If :i man
they cry out, where did all that finery come from ?
If
succeeds in his business, they are jealous of his good fortune.
thev hear another praised in company, they affect to wonder at
And so it is always with
it, and feel as if they were neglected.
the envious
they look at men as if they were as big as trees
;

;

and exaggerate their importance to an absurd extent. With
what result ? With the result of increasing their own torment,
and nothing more.
it not be better for the envious man to consider how The envious
with himself, instead of troubling himself about the n^
are
things
affairs of others?
My dear man, I would say to him, why do h s V, un
what
God has so generously given you, and enjoy prosperity
not
you
enjoy

Would

l

Consider what you have yourself, do not
mind what other people have. That man is richer than you,
but you have better health than he; he has more servants than
in peace

it

1

Ex passione

and quiet?

eorum videbatur ei mnjor, quam
regnum? I.Kings xviii. 8.

invidisc, prosperitas

2

Quid

3

Et pra?cinebant mulieres ludentes, atque dicentes

mtllta..
4

ei superest, nisi soluin

Ibid,

Iratus est

David decem

:

fuit.

Percussit Saulmille. et David

decem

r.

autem Saul nimis,
millia, et

mihi

et displicuit in oculis ejus serrno Iste, dixitque:

niille

dederunt

:

quid

el superest, nisi

Dederunt
solum regntim? Ibid, 8.

ar
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you, but you live more peacefully than he does; he has a more
important charge than you, but he has also more care and
anxiety; he has more means of procuring enjoyment,, but you
have less difficulty in saving your soul and goiii
to Heaven.

Therefore, I repeat, enjoy in peace and quiet what the good
God has given you, and do not -worry yourself about what Tie

But there is IIG use in talking; envy will not
gives to others.
allow him to listen.
His passion has brought him so far, that
he cannot enjoy what he has., on account of tJ -e exaggerated
As is seen
in the case

of Saul.

idea he has of the prosperity of others.
Let us again take Saul as an example.

who had caused him and

his whole

The giant

Goliath,

kingdom the

greatest alarm,
is slain; the hostile
army, before which Saul and his forces had
to hide themselves in caves, was utterly routed; and Saul was

thus enabled to rule in peace; the people rejoice exceedingly,

and the whole land is full of jubilation; Saul alone, who had
more reason to rejoice than all the others, is filled with bitter
ness and discontent, in spite of his good fortune, and gives way
to those feelings until they bring him to the
verge of madness.
The praise given to David embitters all his prosperity, and his

now is, that David and his whole army were destroyed,
he would not hear those praises that torment him so

only wish
so that

much.

Amalekites, Philistines, you are no longer enemies of
David
is the enemy for whom he reserves all his hatred
Saul;
and fur} , and on whose death he is resolved
Aman was exalted in dignity above all the princes of King
!

And

of

Aman.

Assuerus, as the Sacred Scriptures
vanced Aman, and he set his throne
were with him. And all the king s
doors of the palace, bent their knees

say:

above

&quot;King

Assuerus ad

the princes that
servants thai were at the
all

and worshipped Aman.&quot;
spoke to his friends of his riches and glory, and told them
how the king had exalted him. ~ Fortunate Aman, could you

He

have possibly risen to a higher degree of worldly honor? Yet
Arnan was filled with trouble and discontent, and he said to his
wife:
ing.&quot;

&quot;

Whereas

I

And why?

have
&quot;

all

these things, I think I have noth
as I see Mardochai the Jew, sit

As long
*

1 am so annoved at this, that 1
ting before the king s gate;
look upon all my wealth and honor as nothing!
c

et posuit solium ejus super omnes principes, quos
exaltavit Aman.
Cunctique servi regis, qui in foribus palatii versabantur, flectebant genua, et
adorabant Aman. Esther iii. 1, 2.
1

Rex Assuerus

.

.

.

habebat.
2

Exposuit

illis

magnitudinem divitianim suarum

principes et servos sues rex elevasset.
3

Et cum base omnia habeam, nihil

sedentem ante fores

re.&amp;lt;rias.

me habere

Ibid 13.

.

.

.

et

quanta

eum

gloria super

omnes

-Ibid, v. 11.

puto,

quamdiu videro Mardocbaeum Judaeum
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i

a strange misery, that of the envious man., says Salvianus Huw
does not care to be happy, unless lie whom he envies is therefore
He is rich, honored and prosperous, but envy how foolish,
unhappy.&quot;
It is

&quot;

:

He

1

him as little power of enjoying these blessings, as if he
had them not. How emphatically,
holy Apostle Paul, dost
leaves

thou not

are the en
vious.

Christians, that they are not to be attached to
It remaineth that they also who have wives,

tell

&quot;

earthly goods:

but as

if

they had none, and that they that rejoice, as

if

they

rejoiced not, and they that buy, as though they possessed not,
and they that use this world, as if they used it not.&quot;
But how
do the envious observe this rule? Preach the Gospel to them

and they will have a great difficulty in understanding it but
envy places that particular rule so clearly before their minds,
that they are, as it were, forced to observe it, for they find no
pleasure in the goods they themselves possess, and nothing but
chagrin and vexation in the possessions of others, so that they
;

are miserable either way.
Moreover, since they cannot hinder
the happiness of others, their misery is hopeless and beyond
relief.
What madness thus to plague and torture one s self
!

sinners are called fools

in

the Holy Scriptures;

Certainly

all

but in

opinion, the envious arc the greatest fools of all: for
not look on that man as beside himself, who per

my

who would

sists in being ill, because his neighbor is in
good health, or who
puts out his eyes because another has good sight, or who makes
himself unhappy, because he sees that another is happy ?

mv

dear brethren, such follv as that let us Conclusion
and exhornever offend God, and lose our souls, for what cannot profit us tatiouto fly
in the least, but rather causes us trouble and annoyance
We envy

Far from

us,

~

;

,

,

-

!

must not value worldly goods or pleasures so highly, as for
commit sin, much less should this be the case
when there is neither profit nor enjoyment to be had in the sin.
If we do not love our neighbor, as the divine law
obliges us, let
us at least not hate him.
We have trials and crosses enough,
why should we increase them by giving way to envy? If we
have nothing else to cause us trouble and sorrow, the consider
ation of our sins should give us enough to grieve for, and it
their sake to

would be a most profitable grief indeed. Let every one then be
God has bestowed on him, and not grudge

content with what
1

Novnm

ct inasslimabile

Salvian. de Provid.

1.

malum.

Parum

est si ipse sit felly, nisi alter sit infelix.

5-

2 Ke
.iquum est, ut ct qui habent uxores, tanqnam non h;&amp;gt;bentes sint:
tanqnam non gaudentes et qui emunt, tanqufin non possidentes:
tnundo, tauquam non utantur. I. Cor. vii. 29-31.
:

.

.

.

et qui gaudent,

et qui

utuntur hoc
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others what they possess.
As often as you feel inclined to envy
others on jmy account whatever, think and say to yourselves at
once, what the soldier said in olden times, when his petition to

he received amongst the body-guard of the Spartan king, was
I congratulate my country,&quot; said he, &quot;on its hav
rejected:
three
hundred
better men than me;&quot;
Such, namely, was
ing
&quot;

the

number

of the body-guard.

I rejoice,

you must also say,

O

Christians, that others have a better position than I, that they
are richer, more beautiful and more clever than I; I rejoice that
God is so good to them, and that they prosper so well, etc. In

that way, although you

may

not have the same good fortune as

they, yet you will at least bo free from the gnawing pangs of
what a happy and contented life we could all lead, if
envy.

every one was so minded,

if
every one rejoiced, as a Christian
ought, in his neighbor s success! For then not only would each
one enjoy what he himself has, but lie would also find satis

faction in the goods of others.
is,&quot;

says St. Augustine,

for

&quot;

by

it

What a great treasure charity
we make the goods of others

our own, without any labor.&quot;
I will remember this
charity
(such should be your conclusion with me), whenever an envious
thought occurs to me, and I will immediately thank God for
having bestowed on others as much, nay more than he has be
stowed on mo.
Eternal thanks, praise and love be to His
1

liberality for all

His

gifts,

no matter

to

whom He

gives

them

!

Amen.
Anotlier Introduction
the

fo

the

same sermon for

the Feast of

Holy Apostles 88. Philip and James.
Text.

Non
&quot;

turbetnr cor vcstrvm.

Lot not your heart bo

John

xiv.

1.

troubled.&quot;

Christ remarked that His disciples were troubled, anxious and
two reasons ; first, He had foretold thorn that one of

afraid for

them would betray Him, that He would be delivered into the hands
and that Peter would deny Him thrice so that
they thought, if Peter who seems as strong as a rock, is to act in
such a cowardly manner, what can we who are so weak, expect of
ourselves ?
In order to relieve them of this fear, Christ said to
of the Jews,

them,
1

2

&quot;

Let not your heart be troubled.

;

You

believe in God,

Gratulor patriae quod trecentos hnheat meliores me. Plutarch.
Quantum bonum charitas, qua? sine lahore nostroaliena bona nostrafacit.
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believe also in

&quot;

1

for I

;

place your trust in

am

Me, and

I

equal to
will not

my
fail
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heavenly Father ;
you.
They were

troubled also, because Christ said that He was going to the Fa
ther, whither Peter was to follow Him, while He said nothing

Then they feared that they might be excluded
from Heaven, that is, from His Father s house. But Our Lord
said to them
No, lot not your heart be troubled on that account;
of the others.

:

imagine that Peter alone is to follow me thither, as if
was room for no one but him you must know that
2
in my Father s house there are many mansions;&quot;
you will
I go to prepare a place for you, and
also find a place there, for
I will come again, and will take you to myself,
if I shall go

.do not

there

;

&quot;

.

.

.

3

Such is the explanation that
am, you also may be;
The disciples, my
Cornelius a Lapide gives of to-day s Gospel.
dear brethren, had two just reasons for being troubled for on the
one hand, they were afraid of committing sin, and on the other,
Would to God, that we
they were afraid of losing Heaven.
that where

&quot;

I

;

were

all

penetrated by this fear, for then we should be more
working for the

careful of avoiding sin, and be more earnest in
glory of God, and the salvation of our souls.

But how many
who have no fears of the kind nay, what
more foolish, who trouble and annoy themselves,

Christians there are
still

is

;

harm they have suffered, but on account
and good fortune of others! And these are
whom there are many nowadays, and who are
continues as
foolish
people indeed, as I shall now show, etc.
very
not on account of any
of the prosperity
the envious, of

before.

SIXTEENTH SERMON.
ON THE MALICE OF ENVY.
Subject,

Of

all

the vices envy

love of one
inferred.

s neighbor
Preached on the twenty -first Sunday after Pentecost.
;

Deum,

me

1

Creditis in

2

In

3

Quia vado parere vobis locum.

um.

domo

ut ubi

the most malicious in combating the
from that the malice of this sin may be

is

et in

John

credite.

xiv.

Patris tnei mansiones multsp sunt.

sum

ego, et vos

sitis.

Et

si

abiero,

Ibid, 2, 3

1.

Ibid, 2.
.

.

.

iterum venio, et accipiam vos ad meip-
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Text.
Sic

ct

Pater metis

ccelestis

faciet vobis, si non remiseritis un-

Matth.
usquisque fratri suo do cordibus vestris.
&quot;So also shall
my heavenly Father do to you,
not every one his brother from your hearts.&quot;

xviii. 35.
if

you forgive

Introchiction.
If he is to be delivered over to the torturers, who does not for
give from his heart the debt his neighbor owes him, what will
become of him who looks with envious eyes and bitterness of
heart on the prosperity of him who owes him
nothing, and who

never injured him that is, one
ness ? This is a diabolical vice,
:

tunately

it is

too

common.

I

who grudges another

s happi
dear brethren, and unfor

my

have already shown that

dicts one s love for one s self, since the envious

it

man

contra

torments

himself without gaining any thing thereby, and therefore
of the greatest folly.
I now say

is

guilty

Plan of Discourse.

Of

all vices,

envy

is the

most malicious in combating the love

of one s neighbor; from which the malice of this sin may be in
ferred; such is the whole subject of to-day s sermon, let its then
love each other sincerely, so as to avoid all envy.
Such shall be

our conclusion.

With Thy grace,
God of love, which we beg of Thee
through the intercession of Mary and our holy guardian angels.
&quot;

the ia\v of

Thou

slmlt lov

thy

llbor as

llci

%self

;&quot;

such

is

the law of

charity which God has obliged all men to observe, and
niore all Christians, under pain of eternal damnation.

much
Thou

shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, that is, you must wish him
well as you would yourself
you must try to do him good, as
;

you would to yourself; you must rejoice at his good fortune, as if
it were
your own ; you must sympathise with his misfortunes,
if
you suffered them and, as St. Paul says, this love should
work such a union amongst us, as if we had but one heart and
one soul, so that we wish and desire for every one, no matter
who it is, just what we should wish and desire for ourselves.

as

;

&quot;Loving one another with the charity of brotherhood, with
honor from preventing- one another
Rejoice with them that
rejoice, weep with them that weep, being of one mind one to
wards another
to no man rendering evil for evil
having
&quot;

&quot;

;

;

;
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peace with

all

men.

Such

&quot;

Our Saviour,
His disciples, and in

is

the law of charity that Jesus

and

so often

Christ,

so emphatically

their person, to us
that you love one another

command you
mandment that you
ment that
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all.

preached

&quot;These

3

&quot;this

;&quot;

love one another;&quot;

3

it

is

is

to,

things I

my com

command

the

attach most importance to ; &quot;Anew commandment
I give unto you, that you love one another, as I have loved
4
This is the charity which he wishes us to extend even
you.&quot;
I

our worst enemy, who hates, persecutes and tries to injure
But I say to you Love your enemies.
This is the love
which is to characterise His Apostles, His followers, and all true
to

us

&quot;

&quot;

:

;

this shall all men know that you are my dis
&quot;By
have
one for another.
love
It is that love alone
ciples
you
which shows that we are children of our heavenly Father. 7 In
the observance of this charity He has placed the fulfilment of the
whole law. This is the charity which St. John in his old age

Christians.

&quot;

if

preached every day to his disciples.
My little children, love
one another, for such is the command of the Lord, and if
He that loveth not,
you keep it, you will have done enough.&quot;
&quot;

&quot;

abideth in

death.&quot;

his brother, he

is

8

a

&quot;

If

any

man

say I love God, and hateth

9
liar.&quot;

From this, my dear brethren, you can infer the wickedness of the
envious man.

There

nothing in that sacred precept of charity which is imposed on us so solemnly by Jesus Christ and His
Apostles, that he does not violate in every way, and at once by
the sole sin of envy.
Instead of wishing well to his neighbor, he
wishes .him ill
instead of rejoicing at the prosperity that his
neighbor actually has, and wishing him still more, he grudges

This law

is

is

pectbytne
envlous

;

him the

possession of good things and wishes him evil; instead
of rejoicing at his happiness and sympathizing with his misfor

tunes, he does the very opposite, by being troubled at his suc
cess, and glad of his failures ; instead of doing good to him and
1

Caritate fraternitatis invicem diligentes

;

honore invicem pnevenientes

;

Gaudere cum

.nulli malum promalo redgaudentibus, flere cum flentibus idipsum iuvicem sentientes
dentes ;
.cum omnibus hominibus pacem habentes. Rom. xii. 10, 15-18.
;

.

8

;

.

.

.

mando

vobis: Ut diligatis invicem. John xv. 17.
Hoc est prseceptum meum
Ut diligatis invicem- Ibid, 12.
Mandatum novum do vobis, utdiligatis invicem, sicut dilexi vos.
Ego autem dico vobis Diligite inimicos vestros. Mattb. v. 44.

Hire

:

Ibid. xiii. 34.

:

In hoc co^noscent omnes, quia discipuli mei estis, si dilectionem babueritis ad invicem.
John xiii. 5.
Ut sitis fllii Patris v stri, qui in ccelis est. Matth. v. 45.
Qui non dilijnt, mauet in inorte. I. John iii. 14.
9
Si quis dixerit quoniam diligo Deum
et fratrem suum oderit, mendax est. Ibid. iv.
:

;

.

.....

u

;
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barm from him, as far as possible, his only desire is
him of the good that he has, and to do him what harm

off

warding

to deprive
he can.

He

thus completely perverts the Apostle

s

precept,

them that rejoice/ for, as St. Jerome remarks,
he weeps with them that rejoice, and rejoices wich them that
Rejoice with

weep.

His happiness consists in the misfortunes of

distress

in

their

well-being.

How

other*?, his

how

unjust,

fearfully

wicked to be thus disposed towards one who never did him any
harm, and whose only fault is, that he has received more
understanding, or riches, or happiness, or honor from God
\ have said that the law of charity is violated in the most ont!

And with
mauc/than
ail

the other

manner by envy

for in the first place, there is no vice
such determined opposition to charity. Avarice,
for instance, although it occasions many a grievous sin against
charity, by theft and injustice, yet does not cause the thief to
ra

eoils

which

;

offers

be troubled at another

in fact, he rather rejoices
s prosperity
because he will have more opportunity of taking something
worth while. &quot;Nor does he commit a theft merely to injure his

at

;

it,

neighbor, but to benefit himself, and

if it

were possible for him

without doing harm to any one.
Impur
ity gives rise to grievous injustice and violation of charity, by
still, he who com
causing the sin of adultery to be committed
mits that sin, seeks nothing but the gratification of his un
to

do

so,

he would

steal

;

bridled desires

son

whom

;

he

is

not troubled, but rather glad

if

the per

he has wronged, prospers in other matters.

Hatred
and anger are certainly directly opposed to charity, and lead to
cursing, abusing, and assaulting the object of one s hatred
;

the only idea of the angry man is to have satisfaction for
the injury that he imagines he has suffered, and thus to appease
still

his resentment.

Envy

makes a man grieve
troubled at
From envy

aether sins
AS

the example
of Cain and

of Joseph

Again, nearly

^ 1G ^ icr

is

so odious

and so wicked, that

it

good fortune and be
without gaining, or seeking anything thereby.

y i ces
&amp;gt;

cliued to do his

against
ity.

it,

alone

all

at

his

neighbor

s

the offences against charity occasioned by

accompany envy. Whatever harm a man is inneighbor through injustice, anger, hatred, or

man attempts to do without any reawith
all
the
and
therefore
When Cain beson,
greater malice.
came jealous of his brother Abel, he was not merely grieved that
vindictiveness, the envious

^ 0(^ ^ Ul(^ w-cepted the sacrifice of the latter, but he could not
even bear the sight of him, through hatred and anger, and he
went about thinking how he could be revenged
1

S.

Hieron. in

c. 12,

ad Rom.

;

nor did he rest
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had killed his brother. How wicked and cruel the
And
sons of Jacob were to their innocent brother Joseph.
was
he
that
the
&quot;seeing
his brethren/ says
Holy Scripture,
conld
and
him
hated
sons,
his
all
than
more
father
his
loved
until he

:

by
not speak peaceably to

They spoke sarcastically to him,
counsel with each other as
took
they
re
to how they could best take revenge on him, and at last they
when
And
they
solved on the inhuman crime of fratricide.
saw him afar off, before he came nigh to them, they thought to
him.&quot;

whenever they met him

;

&quot;

Behold the dreamer comsome old pit, and
eth
gome, let us kill him, and cast him into
In fact
Some evil beast hath devoured him.&quot;
we will say

kill

him.

And

said one to another

:

;

:

.they did throw

him

into a deep pit, with the intention of allow
afterwards changed their
but

they
ing him to die of hunger,
slave to
minds, and sold him for a few pieces of money as a
from
arose
sins
All these grievous
against charity
strangers.
harm
What
that
?
of
reason
the
And what was
alone.

envy
had Joseph done them ? None his only fault was that he
was his father s favorite, and they were afraid from some dreams
he had, that he would one day rule over them for they said,
It shall appear what his
after having- resolved on his death
3
the father s affection,
did
what
But
him.&quot;
dreams avail
injury
;

;

&quot;

:

or the dreams of Joseph do

had

them

?

The

free will

of

the latter

Did any one ever see a man put
nothing to do with either.
his trial for a dream ?
Envy is the only unjust and cruel

upon

innocent person.
judge that can condemn an
How long and how unrelentingly Saul persecuted David, ul- And in 1that
David was innocent of any
though he often acknowledged that
did he not, in his madness,
often
How
him
to
injure
attempt
With what cruel cun
with
a
him
to
spear
through
pierce
try
his daughter in marriage,
him
to
not
he
did
give
promise
ning
His only ob
if he succeeded in slaying a hundred Philistines
in making that promise, was that David might be over
!

!

!

ject

whelmed by the number of his foes, mid be killed. He followed
him with his whole army, from place to place, and would cer
to him, if God had not interposed, and
tainly have put an end
What
that wicked intention from being carried out.
prevented

oderant eum, nee
1
Videntes autem fratres cjus, quod a patre plus cunctis flliis amaretur,
xxxvii. 4.
poterant ei quidqmim paciflce loqui. Gen.
ad eos, cogitaverunt ilium occidere;
2
Qui cum vidissent eum procul, aniequam accederet
Ecce somniator venit. Venite. oocidamus eum, et mittamus in

mutuoloquebantur:
Ferra pessima devoravit eum.
cistermm veterem, dicemusque
20.
3
Apparebit quid illi prosint somnia sua. Ibid,

et

:

Ibid, 1S-20.
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was the occasion of
envy
ter

all this

at the praises that

he

haired

Nothing but jealousy and

?

were given by the

had overcome Goliath.

Why

women

did Joab

to

David, af

Amasa

kill

so

?

Through envy alone. David had intended to
depose Joab, for having slain Absalom and Abner against his or
ders, and to make Amasa general in his stead
Joab knew of
treacherously

;

conceived such a violent hatred
against Amasa, that he
slew nim
And Joab said to Arnasa God save.
treacherously
thee my brother.
And he took Amasa by the chin with his
But Amasa did not take notice of the
right hand to kiss him.
this, ;ind

&quot;

;

:

sword which Joab had, and he struck him
out his bowels to the
and he
ground
.

m
of the

The

and
jews

.

.

in the side,

and shed

died.&quot;

giMet that Ar lu
erected, was intended for no one
ut Mardochai, whom he wished to see
hanging thereon in his
deach - throes
What cruelty, envy was the occasion of, in this in
stance, and solely because Mardochai, who refused to bend the
I&quot;&quot;!

-

MACtotot.

knee before the envious Aman, was held in esteem in the
court of
What was it that drove the high-priests, Scribes
and Pharisees to commit the crime of
deicide, and to rage so

King Assuerus!

Son of God, that they were not satisfied
dying on the shameful cross ? K was noth

ruthlessly against the
until they saw Him

ing but

envy, as Pilate himself confessed, when he tried to have
Jesus set free
For he knew that for envv they had delivered
&quot;

;

1

Him.&quot;

^

t
many miirders wonld wp
now a-days, if all envious people could glut their
And mean
rage with impunity!
while, what a number of other sins and violations of
charity are
committed every day, through envy alone,
by persons of all
classes
The envious man is ready to sin by
thoughts of anger,
hatred, suspicion, and rash judgment
he interprets in an evil
sense all that his neighbor does
he wounds charity
by his out
ward behavior, by his black looks,
by his biting words he has
not a peaceful word for
any one he is always readv to contra
dict, to abuse and vilify the object of his
when
!

;

;

;

;

envy

present, to

calumniate and detract him when absent.
Charity
wicked deeds all kinds of tricks and devices are

is

injured by

resorted to in

;

the hope of lessening another s
dignity, or depriving
employment, or ruining him in his business or

trade,

him
and

of his
doinoO

1

Dixit itaque Joab ad Amasan
Salve mi frater. Et tennit manu dextera
mentum
AmasiP, quasi osculauseum. Porro A masa non observavit
Radium, quern habebat Joab
:

qtu percussit

eum

in latere, et effudit intestina ejus in terrain

Kin^s, xx. 9, 10.
2
Sciebat enim, quod per invidiam tradidissent eura.

.

.

Matth. xxvil.

.

et

18.

mortuus est

IT
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Alas, says St. Peter Chrysologus, con
there be an end of sin, when the

shall

his happiness become the envious
and
torment
St. John Chrysostom sums
punishment
in
few
a
words
all
that
can
be
said
about envy
up
Envy is
2
the mother of all evils.&quot;
The cruelties that this venomous mother gives rise to, surpass Envy is
How so ? Hear what oc- cruel
those of the most savage beasts.
curred to Daniel he was accused of having transgressed the
king s command, and the latter was so influenced by the .per

prosperity of another and

man

s

?&quot;

&quot;

:

*

:

sistent misrepresentations of his courtiers, that at last

he or

dered Daniel to be thrown into the lions den.
When this or
der was carried out, the den was closed with a large stone on
which the king set his own seal and also the seals of his nobles. 3
4
Now I
nothing should be done against Daniel/
ask, what was the king afraid of ?
Why did he think that any
one could have hurt Daniel, who was in the midst of the lions ?
Certainly the king s seal could not protect Daniel from the fury
so that the reason of the precaution must
of those animals
have been to prevent any one from entering the den. Did the

Why

?

&quot;That

;

king then fear that the Prophet was in greater danger from men,
than from the lions ? And, besides, had he any reason for im
agining that any one would dare to venture down amongst the

hungry beasts, for the purpose of injuring him ? There is no
doubt of it, my dear brethren. Darius knew well that Daniel
had been accused through sheer envy, and he thought therefore,
that his innocence would be safer amongst the savage lions, than
his treacherous

amongst

and wily accusers, who certainly would

not have hesitated to venture their lives for the sake of putting
him out of the way so bitter was their envy. Therefore the
that noth
king put his own seal on the mouth of the den,
;

&quot;

ing should be done against Daniel.&quot;
The world is still shocked at the inhumanity of Tullia, the
daughter of Tullins Sextus, king of Rome. This infamous

woman was once going
What

is

at full gallop through the streets in her
charioteer suddenly came to a full stop.

when her

chariot,

the matter

?

she asked, why do yon not go on ? Madam,
is a dead
body in the way, and as I see

said he, I cannot, there

now,
1

2
3
4

it is

that of your father.

No

matter said she, go on, can

Quis malorum finis, ubi alterius bonum poena est, ubi cruciatus aliena felicitas ?
Malorurn omnium mater invidia.
Quern obsignavit rex annulo suo et annulo optimatum suorum. Dan. vi. 17.
Ne quid fieret contra Danielem. Ibid.

tory
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you not drive over
street

is still

it ?

free to me.

the trouble of

making

Even

if

What

heartlessness

it

is

my

.

father
!

To

s

body, the

save herself

a slight detour,, she allowed her royal

There,
trampled under her horses hoot s
my dear brethren, you have an example of the cruelty that envy
occasions ; it triumphs, so to speak, over the dead body of a

father

s

body

to be

!

neighbor, nay, of a brother or a sister ; it rejoices at another s
moral death, at his disgrace, or loss of employment, or poverty j
it exults when calumny injures the fair fame of another, it takes
a malignant pleasure in the persecutions, humiliations, oppres
sion,

misery and tears, nay, even in the untimely deaths of those
It triumphs over their dead bodies, and thinks
it hates.

whom

the more they have to suffer,
all they had to suffer
the better pleased is the envious man, whose only desire is to
have them out of his way.

nothing of

Confirmed
IU ~
1

;

Mctaphrastes, in the life of St. Joannitius, describes a fearful
which reduced to ashes all the trees and gardens

conn:l S ni ^ on

that were situated on a certain

hill

;

and

this

conflagration was

The holy Abbot Joannot the result of accident, but of envy.
nitius lived on this hill, and as he could not long conceal his
great learning and virtue and

wonderful miracles,

crowds of

Another monk, named
people nocked to him from all parts.
bear
to
see
as
not
could
this,
very few came to him ;
Epiphanius,
and the more the reputation of the holy Abbot increased, the
greater grew the envy of Epiphanius, until at last he set fire one
night to the forest on the hill, on which Joannitius lived, with

no other intention than that the latter should perish in the
But he was disappointed, for the holy abbot escaped
flames.
from the fire, and went out to meet his enemy, with all hum
Why did you regard rue as an
ility, intending to convert him.
&quot;

3

The envious man, instead of answering,
he asked.
enemy,
attempted to run him through with a spear, but God again saved
His servant from being hurt. In spite of all this, Epiphanius did
not cease his machinations against him, until a sudden death
put a stop to them. A still more surprising consequence of envy
is that it makes a man deliberately incur any misfortune, as long
James Cardinal of Vitry relates 4 that
as he can injure Iris rival.
a certain king once gave permission to an envious man and to a
Annon duces currum etiam per corpus mortuum ?
Coinatum ilium et frondosum moatem exussit, ut simul cum silva sanctum quoque depasceret flamma. Metaphrast in vita S. Joannit. apud Sur. 4. Noveinbris.
3
Cur ei velet esse inimicus ?
1

2

4

Joan. Junior in Scala

ocieli

ex Jacob Vitriac.
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order to get more.

request they wished of him, on the sole con
his request should receive

who put forward

dition that the last
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hesitated, eacli one wishing to be the last, in
At lust the king told the envious man to

and what request do you think he made, my dear breth
Envy did not permit him to ask for anything good lest
the other should receive a greater good, and so he asked the

begin
ren ?

;

king to have one of his eyes put out, so that the other man
might lose botli his eyes. Could anything more cruel be im
agined ?

What

&quot;&quot;-t-iri

sin

-IT-

a terrible sin envy

unto death

;

ru

TI

It

is.

not merely because

it

soul like all mortal sins, but because

L~

A

Augustine says, u
causes the death of the

as St.

is,

it

is

a sin that deserves

Therefore it
isafearful

and diaboiical vice *

more than all others to be refused forgiveness and to be punished
eternally in hell, for that is the proper dwelling place of envy,
which is also one of the torments of the damned. It is a sin
against the Holy Ghost,

who

who

a Spirit of love, and beneficence,
and graces on all men, a gener

is

desires to bestow His gifts

osity which the envious man cannot bear, because it pains him
It is a vice of the
to see others receiving benefits from God.
&quot;

devil,

says St. Augustine

;

&quot;for

one cannot accuse the devil of

St. John Chrysostom
adultery or theft, but of envying man/
envy is a poisonous evil which turns man into a devil
eaysthat
7

&quot;

and a most cruel devil

;

for the devil carried out all his plans in
to perfection ; he rejoiced there

paradise, and carried them out
fore, when he heard the words
thon sh alt return.&quot;

&quot;

:

Dust thou

art,

and into dust

Nay, continues St. Chrysostom, &quot;the envious man is even The envy of
11
worse than the devil, for the latter envies men alone and not his worse^than
own companions ; but you, oh man, envy your fellow man, you that of the
hate your own nature, which the devil does not do.
How then
can you hope for pardon of your sin, what excuse can you bring
forward, when you grow pale with envy at your brother s good
fortune ? 4 Envy is not so cruel in the devil as in man, as we
Peccatum ad mortem.
Vitium diaboli est; non enim diabolo dicitur tit damnetur, adulferium commisistJ
furtum fecisti, sed homini iuvidisti. S. Aug. de disciplin. Christiana, c. 1.
3
Invidia pestiferum malurn, hotninetn in diaboli conditionem, ac in Geemonem immanis
1

2

simum

diabolus quidem omnes in paradiso
non sine tripudio audivit, terra es et in

convert! t

assecutus est

;

;

insidias exasciavit

terrain ibis.

S.

summa

votorura

Chrysos. in diversis

oral.
4

lnvidus ipso diabolo mapis diabolus; invidet Satan, sed hominibus, socio jam nemini;
homo cum sis, hominibus invides, odium adversus genus naturam que communem
exerces, quod ne Satan quidem facit. Quam igitur veniam assequeris ? quarn tandem ex-

tu vero

cusationen? praetendas,

si f ratris

successum videns pallescas ?

Ibid.

deviL
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can see from the Holy Scripture.
Both the evil spirit and the
Our Lord they both brought Him to the

Je\vs were envious of

;

top of a mountain and to the summit of the temple, but with this
difference, t.hat the devil asked Him to throw Himself down;

And he set Him on a pinnacle of the temple and he said to
Him If Thou be the Son of God, cast Thyself down from
hence.&quot;
He did not dare to do any more, and had to content
*

:

3

himself with giving this insidious advice.
But the Jews
farther.
Him
to
the
brow
of the hill,
&quot;They brought
that they

Him down

cast

might

3

their

headlong;&quot;

went

intention

was to lay violent hands on Him.
The envious man gives vent to
his bitterness, like the wicked spirits, against the
generosity and:
paternal decrees of God.
Why do you envy your neighbor ?
asks St. John Chrysostom, he has done you no harm.
It is not
his fault that

you have

Author and Giver

less

You must go to the
and pour out your bitterness

than he.

of all gifts,

God has
against God, for it is He who has so arranged things.
exalted your neighbor above you, He has given him the riches,
wisdom, happiness, and authority, on account of which you are
envious and troubled.

But, says St. Prosper, what a fearful and
more than diabolical malice is that of the envious man,
who
hates and detests the gifts of God in his fellow man.&quot;
What
&quot;

&quot;

but to vie with the devil, who since he cannot injure God,
nor lessen His mercy and goodness wreaks all his resentment on
men who are the image of God, and who share in His benefits ?
That the Lord should open His hand and dispense His blessings
freely, that He should cause the sun to shino on the just and
unjust is indeed a desirable thing, for Avhich every one feels
else is it

grateful to

man

is

Him

;

but

the very thing which the envious
himself.
It is the
very
him, because he sees that others receive more
it

more displeased

is

at than Satan

thing that afflicts
than he from their heavenly Father
nor
until God gives less to others than to him.

will

;

&quot;

he be satisfied

thy eye evil, be
cause I am good ?
Our Lord could say to him, as the master
of the vineyard said to the laborers who grumbled because
they
were not better paid than the others Am I treating you unjust
Is

&quot;

:

ly because I give others as much or more than you?
not master of my gifts, and can I not dispense them to

and how
1

Et statu

I

whom,

I will ?
t

eum

super piunarn templi, et dixit

illi

:

Si Filius

Dei

es,

mitte te nine deor-

sum. Luke. iv. 9.
2
ut pnecipitarent eum.
Duxerunt ilium usque ad supereilium mentis,
s
Qualo hoc nuilum? quo invidus donum Dei persequitur in homine.
An oculus tuns nequain est, quia e ^o bonus sum? Matth. xx. 15.
.

1

Am

.

.

Ibid, 29.
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When

us on the last day.
to the envious

utter the sentence off condemnation on those

the Judge shall woetotne
envious on
,
i
did not do the last
T

who

-,

day&amp;lt;

good to others, who did not feed them, nor give them drink,
nor clothe them, what will they have to expect who envied their
neighbor what he had, who grudged him the clothes on his
back, the bread in his mouth, the very eyes in his head ? Who
they could, would have prevented God from giving him those
things ? Certainly they who cannot bear to see others prosper,
if

God

not deserving of any blessing from
the case that God allows the envious

-are

man

and

;

it

generally

is

to suffer loss in this

in the very things that most excites his envy against others.
the children of Jacob had to prostrate themselves
the ground and kiss their brother s feet, after they had sold

life,

How humbly
on

him from becoming their
Was not Aman hanged on the gibbet that his jealous
rage had made him erect for Mardochai ? Saul was hurled from
him

into slavery, in order to prevent

master.

the throne and lost his life while he was engaged in persecuting
David through jealousy.
Unhappy Jews, you are to this
moment a living proof that tho misfortune you wished to avoid
by putting the Son of God to death, has conic upon you. Thus
by a just judgment of God, the envious man falls into the pit he

has dug for another.
my dear Christians, I conclude in the words of
tine: imiy

St.

Angus-

avert this plague from all men, not to say from
for it is the worst foe to the precept of charity,

God

&quot;

*

all Christians,&quot;

Parents, be careful that your affection and favor arc equally
divided amongst your children and scM vants, MS far as possible,
so that by favoritism and undue partiality you may not cause
dissension and envy in your household

if those things once
be
very hard to get rid
amongst young people,
of them afterwards.
Recall often what you have heard of tho

creep in

children

it

Jacob

of

;

;

for

will

how much unhappiness was caused by

the

You can road in
preference that Jacob showed for Joseph.
**
Isaac
the Book of Genesis what happened to Jacob and Esau
:

Jacob was a
and Rebecca loved Jacob
beautiful, amiable and affectionate son, who never left his
Esau
mothers sight
Jacob a plain man dwelt in tents.
on the other hand was of a harsh and stern disposition, and spent
the most of his time wandering about the fields and forests

loved Esau

.

.

.

;

&quot;

:

:

1

2
n

Avertam Dominus hanc pestem a cordilus hominum, nedum Christianoruin.
amabat Esau
et Rebecca diligebat Jacob. Gen. xxv. 28.
Jacob autem vir simplex habitabat in tabernaculis. Ibid, 27.

Isaac

.

.

.

conclusion.
.

ino to

parents.
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&quot;

Esau became a

the mother fixed

skilful
all

hunter and

Therefore

husbandman.&quot;

her affections on Jacob, while the father

s

was of greater help in
preference was for Esau, since the latter
3
his hunting.
supporting the family: &quot;because he eat of
Continual
But what was the consequence of this partiality ?
One of them
dissension and disunion between the brothers.
leave
his father s
forced
to
was
other
the
lost his birth-right,
brother
inn
his
murdered
of
word, they
house, for fear
by
being
could never bear each other. Sec there, Christian parents, what
&quot;

;

hatred and envv you can cause amongst your children by favor
itism
Therefore, in the training of your children, learn from
!

whom

For God
the Prophet David says
3
God
or, as the Hebrew text has it.
loveth mercy and truth,&quot;
4
Whv is God called the sun ? Because it shines on
the sun.&quot;

God Himself,

of

*

:

&quot;

it does not take away its light from one who is
whose sight is bad, nor from him who is crippled and
but it gives
feeble, nor from him who is stupid and ignorant
So should your love be towards your
its liu ht to all alike.
children, that you may not give rise to hatred and envy amongst

all

men

alike

;

blind, or

;

them.
To those
who are
envied.

But you, who see that others envy your good fortune, do not
be annoyed thereat, much less should you give way to secret
linger against them
you should rather heartily pity those
;

unfortunate people

who

Thank God humbly

for

arc punished enough by their envy.
what He has given you, whether it is
bestowed on others, and
equal to, or greater than that He has
Christian
to
doing
good to those that
charity by
practise
try
hate you, so that, as Our Lord says, you may be children of your
Father who is in Heaven.
To

If

other?-.

you are sometimes assailed by a thought of envy at hearing

others praised, or seeing their good fortune, put away that
thought at once, as a temptation to the odious sin of envy ; and
to it, it would be well for you to
prevent your giving consent
once the contrary virtue, that is, to speak in a
practise at
friendlv manner to the person whom you are tempted to envy, or
to

and always to
pray that God may increase his prosperity,
thus
his
overcoming yourself you will
praise; by
speak in
us all impress deeply on our
Let
Christian
charity.
practise
These things I command
Jesus
of
command
the
Christ,
minds
to

1

2
3
4

Factusest Esau vir gnarus venandi. et homo n^rieola.
Ibid, C8.
cle venation ibus illius vesceretur.
Misericordiam et veritatein diliget Deus. Ps. Ixxxiii.

Gen. xxv- 27.

Eo quod

Sol Deus.

12.
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*

so that we may not violate it
you that yon love one another
even in thought, much less in word or act but that we may all
;

;

faithfully serve God together here with united hearts, and merit
to live in the city of eternal peace hereafter, where there is no

envy or jealousy, but peace and joy

to the same sermon for
Matthew the Apostle.

Another Introduction
xS7.

Amen.

in the Lord.

the Feast of

Textdicebaut discipulis cjus :
Quare cum
peccatoribus inanducat Magi&ter venter ? Matth. ix.

Videntes Phariscei,

publicanis

et

11.
&quot;

And

the

Pharisees seeing

it,

said to His disciples

:

Why

&quot;

doth your Master eat with publicans and sinners

J
1

was impossible for Our Lord to please the envious Pharisees
If He ate and drank
they found fault with everything He did.
with men in order to have an opportunity of instructing them,
if lie drove the devil out
He was called,
wine drinker
of the possessed, they accused Him of having done it by witch
craft, and the same interpretation they put on the evident
It

;

&quot;

&quot;a

J

;

miracles by which He healed the sick, cured the blind and lame,
If He converted
cleansed lepers, and raised the dead to life.
sinners, and, as we read in to-day s Gospel, did them the honor
of sitting clown to table with them, they said He was a friend and

supporter of the wicked. &quot;And the Pharisees seeing it, said to
His disciples Why doth your Master eat with publicans and
So wicked is envy, that it pours out its poison even on
sinners ?
:

&quot;

the holiest works of the holiest men.
My dear brethren, I have
already spoken of the folly of envy, and shown that it is only a
source of trouble and annoyance, and that it can bring no profit.

To-day

I will

speak of

before.
1

Potator vini.

Matth. xi.

19.

its

malice,

and

I say, etc.

continues as

ON GLUTTONY AND DRUNKEN
NESS.

SEVENTEENTH SERMON.
ON THE NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF GLUTTONY.
Subject.
1.

lu what the vice of gluttony consists.
2. How to know
is addicted to this vice.
Preached on the first Sunday

that one

in Lent.

Text.

Cum jej unas set
Matth.
&quot;

quadrayinta diebus

et

quadraginta noclibus.

iv. 2.

And when He had

fasted forty days

and forty

nights.&quot;

Introduction.
If fasting and frequent mortification of the desire of eating
and drinking is a salutary, nay, necessary means for most men
to tame the insolence of the flesh, and to overcome many temp
tations, as I shall prove on another occasion, if fasting and
abstinence from flesh meat is commanded by the Church for the
same purpose, at different times of the year, and under pain of
grievous sin, what will those Christians have to answer for,
who I will not now say. violate the law of the Church regarding
fasting, but who are so given to gluttony that they are always

A

vice
gratifying their desire for the pleasures of the table ?
that is common enough, especially amongst idle people, who

spend their time uselessly for, as St. Augustine says, this vice
is one of the consequences of idleness.
By idleness we are
inflamed with lust, puffed up with pride, inclined to vanity in
;

&quot;

The Nature and
dress,

made

tempted to

slothful in
gluttony,&quot;

brethren, in to-day

s

Characteristics of Gluttony.
rising in the
I

will
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morning, and strongly

speak of this vice,

my

dear

instruction.

Plan of Discourse.
In what does the vice of
gluttony consist? That I will
How can one know that he is ad
explain in the fir *t part.
dicted to this vice?
That I will show in the second
part.
The object of thix instruction it, that we
may learn to mortify

our desire for food ami drink, at least
sufficiently for
observance of (he fa.sts of the Church
during Lent.
Give us

Thee

&quot;by

Mary and

Thy
Thy

the

grace to this end,
2

holy fasting/

Lord, which we ask of
through the intercession of

the holy angels guardian.

In the first place,, the vice of
gluttony does not consist merely The sin of
in eating and
drinking, for we must eat and drink in order flfiuttonj
to preserve life, since the natural heat of the
human body al- consign
ways causes some consumption of vital energy, and the loss ea * ta * an-

must be supplied by food taken at
proper times. To that end
food and drink have been
given to us by the Almighty God, in
the greatest abundance and
variety ; and as he who, being n
sound health, refuses to take a
proper amount of nourishment,
may be regarded as making an attempt on his own life, and is
guilty of a grievous sin, so he who is in the state of
grace can
make eating and drinking a supernatural work, if he has the

driukiug

]

proper intention, can serve God thereby, gain merit in Heaven,

and increase

his glory for all
eternity.

In the second place, glutton v does not consist in
the quality, Nor in the
excellence, or costliness of the food and drink,
provided it is J
not of a forbidden kind otherwise
;
for, a poor laborer, who has tod
nothing but a plate of vegetables and a piece of bread, can commit gluttony; while on the other hand, a rich
man, who has
the most costly and the best
prepared viands on his table, may
not exceed the bounds of
temperance, and so may perform a
meritorious work by eating and
Thirdlv. o luttony
drinking.
docs not always consist in
enjoying the taste of good &quot;food, as
some pious souls imagine, who believe that if
they enjoy their
food, they are guilty of a venial sin of
No, it is
sensuality.
drink&amp;lt;

1

Per hanc accendimur ad luxuriam, ner hanc anlmamur ad
superbiam, per hanc suffopretiose vestili, per hanc ad superfluam dorraitionem
trahimur, per hanc tentamur
delicate pa*ci. S. Au.er. Sermo 10, de Otio.
Per sanctum jejunium tuum.

camur
51
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one thing to eat and drink with relish, and another to eat and
this
drink merely for the sake of the pleasure one has in it
is to gratify one s sensuality,
hear
shall
we
as
latter,
presently,
and is a sin of gluttony, but not the former. For, just as the
;

eye,

that

when
is

it is

in a

healthy state, sees the beauty of some object
that beauty from
it, and cannot take away

to

presented

so a healthy taste must necessarily find a certain amount of
from having
enjoyment in food, and cannot prevent the food
it,

Nor

in eat

ing or
drinking

much.

that quality which gives the enjoyment.
consist in eating and drinkFinally, gluttony does not always

For, one man requires more than another to keep
so that of two men who are sitting at the
up his strength
who
eats and drinks a great deal may observe
one
same table,
a great deal.

;

the virtue of moderation, while he who eats less may sin by
Nay, the same man may to-day eat and drink,
gluttony.

because he is in good health, much more than he
another day, when he is not so well, and when he
could commit gluttony, although he consumes a far less quan

without

sin,

could on

tity of food.
But

in

an

The

manner

of

eating and
drinking.

of gluttony consists then in nothing else but an in
when the action,
manner of eating and drinking

sin

inordinate

ordinate

;

for which God created food
namely, is not directed to the end
man should eat and drink,
which
for
and drink. The only end
to support his life, health and strength, so as to be able to
serve God all the better and all the longer, since that is the end

is

From this it follows
created food and drink.
more
than I believe to
or
oftener
drink
or
eat
not
that I must
to
the
that
that
to
is,
be necessary
end,
support of the health
to my con
God
to
serve
according
and strength necessary
as medicine, which is used only to recover lost
dition

for which

God has

just
health, or to avert sickness, is never
believed necessary for that purpose.
;

When and
how one
sins in this
respect.

Ao-aiu,

it

follows that whenever

employed but when

my

it

is

intention in eating and

with that end, or whenever I eat
drinking cannot be reconciled
or drink in such a manner as to prevent me from directing my
Thus, I cannot
action to that end. I am guilty of gluttony.
drink
or
what
is forbidden
T
cat
when
have a c;ood intention,

Church such as would be the case,
by the law of God or of the
a dispensation on the days on
without
meat
if I were to eat
were to ask for a dispensation
I
if
or
which it is prohibited,
Christians
as
do, or if I were to eat
without just cause,
many
more than is allowed in the collation, etc. For in such circum;
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no doubt that it is not the will of God for me to
That was the sin that our fore-father
way.
indulge myself
Adam committed in Paradise, when he ate the fruit of the forbid
den tree, that was given him by Eve and that gin is the origin
and cause of all the evils that the human race has to suffer.
Nor could I have a good intention, if I cat or drink what I
stances, there

is

in that

;

know by

experience, or by the advice of a physician, to be pre
my health. Nor when I eat or drink so much that I

judicial to

overload the stomach, or dull the intellect so that I cannot at
and so on. Every fault and sin
tend to the duties of my state
;

committed in any of these ways comes from an evil
source, that is, from the gratification of the sensual appetites.
For, he who seeks that alone, does not care whether the food or
drink is wholesome or not, whether it is allowed or forbidden,
or whether it is enjoyed with moderation or to excess
as long
as it is pleasing to the palate, he is satisfied.
Therefore, theo
that

is

;

An inordinate appetite,
logians generally define gluttony as,
or desire of food or drink, for the sake of gratifying the sense of
*

taste.&quot;

There we have, my dear brethren, in a few words, the nature
and characteristics of this vice, which brutish, as it is, is yet
amongst people of all classes, so that few could be found who
do not sometimes sin in that way. For, on the one hand, a sad
necessity forces us to eat and drink, and to find a gratification
of the sense of taste in doing so, a gratification which we can
not dissociate from the use of food and drink
while on the

itisacommonvlce
*

;

other hand, our inborn sensuality impels us violently to seek
what is pleasing to it, and therefore, even the most pious people
find

it

to avoid

difficult

all

excess in

this matter,

and

to

keep their intention pure, and fixed on the only end for which
we should eat and drink, according to the laws of Christian
moderation.

The great St. Augustine publicly acknowledges his shortcom- TO which
Thou hast
ings in this respect, when he thus complains to God
But pie are
Lord, to take food as 1 would medicine.&quot;
taught me
*

:

1

how

often

am

I

not deceived herein bv
*/

myJ own

sensualitv, so

exceed the requirements of necessity
Besides the intent-ion of supporting mv strength, which alone should animate
1
,,
*
j.-*
me in eating andi drinking,
another, that of gratifying my
that

I

!

1

sensuality, also

am
1

manages

to introduce itself

determined to cat no more than

Hoc me

clocuisti,

ut

is

quemadmodum medicamenta,

;

so that, although I

absolutely necessarv, yet
sic

liabloto

*

..-

aiimenta sumpturus accedarn.

yield

somG

times, as Sfc
testifies

of
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claims its share also. Further,
sensuality comes in uninvited, and
when I believe that I have barely satisfied the wants of nat
has com
ure, I find on examination, that the sensual appetite
what
know
do
not
I
sometimes
that
so
me
on
mitted a theft
;
intention I have, nor why I eat and drink, whether it is for my
health s sake, or solely for pleasure, or for both together.
and I call up
Daily have I to fight against these temptations,
&quot;

Lord my God, to help me, because I am at a loss to
on Thee,
And take
I hear the voice of God saying
know what to do.&quot;
heed to yourselves, lest perhaps your hearts bo overcharged with
2
also crying out: Go
surfeiting; and I have heard Thy voice
3
But in
not after thy lusts, but turn away from thy own will.
:

my care, I find myself often carried away by sensual
Who is
my God, what miserable mortals we are

spite of all

!

ity.

who

there

places a bit and

bridle in

his

mouth,

that he

may

never exceed the bounds of moderation ? And who is there
who does not sometimes go beyond the requirements of neces
4

If there is

sity ?

he

name

any one

;

as for

and that

I

am

me,
far

advanced in virtue, certainly
may praise and glorify Thy holy

so far

a perfect man, and he

is

I acknowledge that I am only a
5
Thus far
from such perfection.

sinful
St.

man,

Augus

tine.

And

of

MS

holy mother

Monica

The same Saint writes of his holy mother, Monica, who was
k rona rht np as a child in the greatest austerity, so that no matter how thirsty she was. she would not take a drop of water out
of the usual times ; and yet, when occasion offered, she allowed
Whenever her
herself to be conquered by a fondness for wine.
few drops,
parents scut her for wine she used at first to taste just a
to
that
she could
but as time went on, she grew so accustomed
it,
found
her out,
her
However
drink it by the glassful.
parents

and having given her a sharp reproof, cured her of the bad habit.
From this, my dear brethren, I must conclude, that if such
HOW much
more then,
ojeat saints were not freed for this vice, although they constant
are sensual ^
and worldly ly endeavored to mortify and overcome themselves, and always
people i;atook the greatest pains to eat and drink with a good intention,
and not to exceed the bounds of Christian mortification, so that
vi ce.
they took food as if it were a medicine, what must we think of
.

1
His tentationibus quotidie conor resistere, et invoco dexteram tuam ad salutem nieam,
quia consilium mihi de hac re nondum stat.
2
Attendite autem vobis, ne forte graven; ur corda restrain crapula. Luke xxi. 4.
s Post
concupisc-eutias tuas non eas, eta voluritate tua avertere. Eccl. xviii. 0.
4
Quis est Domine, qui non rapitur aliquando extra melas necessitatis ?

5

Quisquis est maornusest; magniflcet
c. 31.
P. Auir. Confess. 1.

homo sum.

&quot;0,

nomen tuum

;

ego autem uon sum, quia peccator
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worldly-minded people who deliberately seek their bodily comfort,
convenience, and pleasure in all things ? Who are shocked at
the very name of Christian mortification and penance ? Who
look upon a fast of forty days, commanded under pain of mortal
sin by the Church of God, as an intolerable burden, and think

next to an impossibility to keep it to the end ? Do not these
By their fruits you
people sin by gluttony every day almost ?
it

&quot;

shall

know them/
easily be

may

it

said Christ of the false prophets.
Even so,
is addicted to the vice of

seen whether one

gluttony, and whether he seeks his pleasure in eating and drink
ing, by the following effects of gluttony, which are characteris
tics,

one

s

or to speak more correctly, ways and means of gratifying
sense of taste, as I shall explain in the

Second Part.
St. Thomas of Aquin, and with him the holy Pope
who
have given the following signs of gluttony
Gregory,

It is

St.

not

T,

but

Si ^ ns of
fflut

:

prcepropere, laule, nimis, ardenter, studiose ; to cat or drink too
early is one sign ; to be too delicate in eating or drinking, is an
other ; to eat or drink too much is the third to eat or drink too
;

about good eating and
drinking is the fifth sign that one does not take food or drink
for the proper end, but rather to satisfy the sense of taste, and
eagerly

is

the fourth

that therefore, one

to be too careful

;

is

guilty of gluttony.

First, then, prccpropere,

and drink before necessity

means, as

Thomas says,
Thus Jonathan was

St.

&quot;

obliges.

&quot;to

eat The nrst is
sen- toeatatlm
TV

tenced to death by his father, because he tasted a little honey be3
This sign is to be
fore the proper time, as St. Gregory says.
seen in those

who have no proper time

fixed for their meals, juid

who

regard their appetite and their desire as their clock, and not
hunger or necessity. They are always ready to eat, as often as

they find anything that suits their taste.
Early or late, morn
or
between
it
is
all
one to them. There
noon,
meals,
evening,
ing,
are some who, before they have finished dressing in the morn
ing, nay, immediately

have

them

on awaking, and while still in bed, must
something else, ready for

tea, coffee, a pipe of tobacco, or

they eat and drink before they hear Mass, or say their
morning prayers., nay, before they make the sign of the Cross,
An evident
or a good intention, or even think of God.
;

1

A

3

Cum

fructibus eoruin cognoscetis eos.

Matth.

nanducando indigentiEB tempus

vii. 16.

D. Thorn, r- 2. q. 148. 2Arf.
Mortis quippe sententiam patris ore Jonathas meruit, quia in gustu inellis constitutum
mor. c. 27.
edendi tempus antecess t. S. Greg.
s

quis

proevenit.

onpr

times.
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amongst those who are
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in

health, and have

good

no

valid

excuse for anticipating the usual time., is, that they cut and drink
not through necessity, and for the sake of preserving their
strength for the service of (iod, but merely to satisfy their sense
and that therefore they are guilty of gluttony. Metaphrastes, in the life of St. Pachomius, brings forward a miraculous
of taste,

occurrence to prove that eating in this way outside of the ordi
nary meal-times is the work of the demon of gluttony. Pachom
ins, visiting
O on
o once a certain monastery, saw an evil spirit sitting
to climb up and eat
the top of ahiirh
enticing
o voungbovs
o
o fur-tree
o
~

.

IT

/

j_

he recognized him at once as the demon of gluttony.
and ordered the tree to be cut down, so as to take away the oc
the fruit

;

The gardener was very sorry at this, and begged
Pachomins
that the tree might be spared, as it was so fruitful.
to
allowed
the
tree
his
and
remain,
but, behold,
granted
request
casion of sin.

on the next morning

was quite withered. &quot;Mark/ says St.
arc fond of eating fruit and the like be
Humbertus,
tween meals. AVas it not a sin of that kind on the part of our
Did not that
first parents that caused the ruin of the world?
nun who ate lettuce in the convent garden, swallow down the
This
devil with it ?
as St. Gregory relates in his dialogues.
those

&quot;

it

who

1

make a resolution never to
having once plucked an apple from a tree, when
he was on the point of eating it, he remembered the fall of
our first parents in paradise, and knowing that the devil was
tempting him, he blushed with shame at his weakness and at his
intention of committing gluttony, and throwing the apple on
the ground, he trampled it under foot, and thus conquered his
The holy Abbot Esaias therefore advises
desire for such things.
his disciples
never to eat the least thing out of meal times, lest
from a small sin of gluttony they might go on to great ones/ 72
consideration induced St. Sabbas to

eat fruit

;

for

&quot;

is

to
j

be too

to say, to be too delicate in eating, is the second
and it is to be observed in those, who, alp-luttonv,
J
not
eat out of meal-times, yet insist on having
do
they

Laute, that

The second

nRn

deli-

&

is

...

cate in eat-

though

Ins

everything cooked in a particular manner, so as to suit their
taste, and if that is not done, they have no words hard enough
for the cook
they are never satisfied with common food, no
;

Nota do iis qui extra horain prandii come. lunt, quales sunt, qui fructus ouoscumque et
similia eomederent extra meusam. Nonne toius mundus damnatus est, propter hujusmodi
comestionem primorum parentum ? Nonne monialis transiens in hortuni, et comedeus laetucain, cum lactuca comedit diabolmn, sicut refert Gres^orius in dialogo? Humbert, c. 51

7.

in
2

c. C.

Ne quidqu

m licet pauxillura sit, comede praater

deteriora prolabare.

tempus, ne paulatim ex minimis ad
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77/6

matter how good it is they must always have the best of every
Amongst other things,&quot; the Holy
thing, no matter what it costs.
Also before they burnt
Ileli
of
of the children
;

&quot;

:

Scripture says
the fat, the servant of the priest came, and said to the man that
Give me flesh to boil for the priest, for I will not take
sacrificed
:

of thee

sodden

flesh,

but

meat
priests ask for raw
for
better
been
them, as

Now why

raw.&quot;

wicked

did the

the cooked meat have

Would not

?

would have saved them the fuel and

it

The commentators of the Sa
the labor necessary to cook it ?
cred Scriptures answer this question by saying that the priests
i:
The sons of Ileli,&quot; says St.
acted thus through gluttony
who offered it, contrary to
those
from
meat
raw
&quot;took
Isidor,
;

custom, that they might cook

it

afterwards so as to suit their

The first sin of
Gregory agrees with this
the Children of Ileli consisted in the commanding their servant
not to take the cooked meat, according to the established custom,
but to ask for uncooked meat, that they might prepare it as they
own

2

&quot;

St.

taste.&quot;

3

:

For according

wished.&quot;

God, the

to the law of

fered should be simply boiled in pure

flesh

The

water.

thus of

sensual and

with this
they wished to
gluttonous priests were not content
other
some
in
have the meat roasted, or cooked
way, so as to suit
will
not take of
said
their taste better.
Therefore, they
;

;

&quot;I

and if the man who offered sacri
thee sodden flesh, but raw
what
them
they asked, they took it by force
fice, did not give
me
it
Thou shalt give
now, or I will inkeit by force.&quot; There
The sin of the young men was
Sacred
the
Scripture,
fore, says
before the Lord, because they withdrew men
;&quot;

;

&quot;

&quot;

exceeding great
from the sacrifice of the
far one

may

5

Lord.&quot;

See,

my

dear brethren, how
our own days fre

It is in

be brought by gluttony.

is given for one dinner, than is earned
quently the case that more
There are many who consume in one supper
in a whole week.
nay, very often the poor
all they will make for some days after
children and servants have to go hungry or to content themselves
;

with very coarse food, on account of the gluttony of one man.
1

Etiam antequam adolerent adipem, veniebat puer sacerdotis, et dicebat immolanti :
te camera coctam, sedcrudam.
carnetn, ut coquum sacerdoti non enim aceipiain a

Da mihi
I

:

Kings

* Filii

ii.

15.

Heli extra

morem crudam ab

offerentibus carnern tollebaut,

quam

sibi

accuratius

35.

praepararent. Isid. de diff. Spir. 1. 2, c.
3
Prima flliorum Heli culpa suborta est, quod ex

more coctas
beret.

S.

vellet

Greg.

1.

eorum voto sacerdotis puer non antique
de sacrincio carnes aecipere, sed crudas quaereret, quaa accuratius exhi-

30.

moral,

c.

13.

dabis, alioquin tollam vi.

Kings

ii.

16.

4

Nunc enim

6

Erat ergo peocatum puerorum grande nimiscoram

sacrifUMo Domini.

Ibid, 17.

T

Domino

;

quia retrahebant homines a
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Oh, how many feasts and entertainments the devil will bring
forward at the last day, as a testimony against those who gave
them, and who, not having paid their debts, were guilty of so
Surius writes that in theyear
many acts of injustice and theft
1511, there was a giant in Venice, who used to eat every day for
!

dinner a sheep and a calf
certainly he must have been
and
must
fat.
have
had
a
wonderful
very
appetite, since he was
able to eat at one meal as much as would have stifliced to feed a
whole family for some time. Yet, my dear brethren, there are
his

;

some of those delicate eaters who consume even more than that
gluttonous giant for they eat up all the substance of their chil
dren and leave them in poverty.
In this class, however, I do not
mean to include the sick, or the delicate, or those of high station
;

who

place exquisite viands before their guests, according to the
But
requirements of necessity, Christian charity and courtesv.
generally speaking, the satisfying one s self with food of that
kind, can hardly be called anything but gluttony and sensuality.
Thirdly
eating too
:

much.

This ordinarily gives

rise to the third sign, nimis, that is,
too
much.
He
who
measures the quantity of his food
eating
his
and
cannot
but exceed the bounds of mod
taste,
by
appetite

eration,

and

some

whom

more than necessity requires.
There are
one might with truth apply those words of the
&quot;Most
Prophet Isaias
impudent dogs, they never had
2
enough;
They eat and drink as if they could never satisfy
themselves as Ion* as they like the food, and have plenty of it,
to

will eat

:

;

they continue to gorge themselves, until the overloaded stomach
refuses to bear any more.
These people, says St. Gregory, are

worse than oxen, horses and mules, that never eat more than
This is therefore the most
necessary to satisfy their hunger.
odious and most injurious form of gluttony.
Shame, cries

is

out the so-called Author of the Imperfect Work,
One should
day what natural reason requires, and not what sen
&quot;

eat in the

&quot;

suality
Fourthly
eating too
greedily.

demands.

The fourth

:

a

sign of gluttony

is,

ardenter, that

is,

a too great

eagerness in eating, the sin that Esau committed, when he so
far forgot himself that he sold his birth-right for a mess
of pottage ; as St. Gregory says
&quot;Esau lost the
glory of his
:

birth-right, because he gave way to his desire for that vile food,
for the sake of which he sold his dignity as first-born ; thus
1

2
r&amp;gt;

Sur apud lurch, in mundo subter. 1. 2.
Canes impudentissim i nescierunt saturitatem. Isa. Ivi. 11.
Tanto quis uno diemamlucet, quantum ratio naturalis exi.arit, non quantum lasciviacar-

nis impellit.
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T/ic

showing what an influence gluttony had on

From which

him,&quot;

he concludes, that it is not tho costliness of the food, but the
As Hugo of
too great desire for it which constitutes gluttony.
fl

Victor remarks, the most remarkable sins of gluttony were
caused, not by delicately prepared meats, but by coarse and
The first man was tempted, not by the
common food
St.

&quot;

:

well-cooked flesh of a swine, but by a raw apple ; Esau, by a
The devil
dish of lentils, not by a roast fowl
and, he adds,
not
and
of
a
Lord
Our
bread,
by a well
dry
by piece
tempted
3
Caesarius writes that there was onco a soldier
dish/
&quot;

;&quot;

prepared
who could never perform his sacramental penance, because he
found it too difficult until at hist his confessor asked him if
;

Yes,
there was anything he would undertake to do instead.
answered the soldier, I have an apple tree, the fruit of which
is so bitter that I cannot bear the taste of it ; put it upon me
as I live.
penance never to eat any of that fruit as long
is
nature
our
The priest, who knew well that
only too much
corrupt
would not
devil
the
that
and
is
inclined to do what
forbidden,

as a

tempt the soldier to eat that fruit, sour as it Avas,
the proposal, and imposed the required penance.
agreed
The soldier went his way rejoicing, and thinking that he would
But,
not have any difficulty now in performing his penance.
wonderful to relate, he never passed by that tree, without feel
fruit
however, he re
ing a strong inclination to eat some of the
On one oc
membered his obligation, and restrained his desire.
to

fail

to

;

casion he was standing by the tree, when the temptation came so
out his arm to pluck an
strong upon him that he actually stretched

This struggle against
once.
apple, but he drew it back again at
the temptation lasted nearly the whole day But he was strength
divine grace, and he resisted so valiantly, that the effort
ened
;

by

cost

him

his life

;

he

fell

down dead under

the tree.

So true

is

quality of the food, but a too great
They sin, who,
eagerness for it that constitutes gluttony.
while they are eating, are so completely absorbed in what they
are doing, that their eyes, hands and their whole bodies, as well as
it,

that

it

is

not the

are fully occupied, they swallow down one mouth
ful after another, as if they were afraid the table would fly away

their

mouths

Primogenitornm gloriam Esau amisit, quia magno aestu desiderii vilem cibum, scilicet
lenticulum concupivit. quain dum vendendis etiam primogenitis praetulit, quo inillam
appeMtu anhelaret, imlicavit S. Greg, ubi supra.
2
Neque enim cibus, sod appetitus in vitio est.
3
Primus homo tentatus est non de porco sed de porno ; Esau non de gallina, sed de len1

ticula

;

Salvator noster,

non de carne, sed de pane.

Hugo

Victorin. in cap.

G.

reg. S.

Aug.
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from them, unless they make

An

haste.

evident sign of glut

indeed of rudeness, which is not only contrary to
tony,
Christian temperance, but is also very injurious to health. People
should remember the warning of the Wise Ecclesiasticus
iiiul

.

as a frugal man the things that are set before thee ; lest
that is to say, eat with
thon eatest much, thou be liated

&quot;Use

J

if

;&quot;

prudence, modesty and decency.

The

Fifthly:

101)6100
careful

about Rood
eating and

fifth sign

eating and

is,

fitudiose, that

drinking, as

is

is,

about good
are alwavs

to be too careful

the case with those

who

but were on the
feasting, as if they did not eat to preserve life,
Of such peo
C;1 ,-tl l for no other purpose than to eat and drink.
2
God
is their belly ;
Whose
St.
Paul
they are nearly
says
ple
&quot;

&quot;

:

It was for
always thinking of eating, drinking and feasting.
was conin
the
man
that
the
rich
in
wav
that
living
Gospel
O
demned to hell for the Gospel does not say that he was guilty
-

;

There was a certain rich man
any other sin but gluttony
who was clothed in purple and fine linen, and feasted sumptuously
3
This is the way to swallow up one s yearly income,
every day
so that very often one s heirs have no legacy to expect beyond
the trouble and anxiety to find the means of continuing such a
What will be still harder to answer
luxurious and indolent life.
&quot;

of

;

;&quot;

for at the judgment-seat,

is

that those

who

that way.

live in

wherewith to give alms, although the
and
thirst.
There was a certain French
are
suffering hunger
poor
who
had
built for himself a mag
as
Mazarin
writes,
courtier,
when the king saw it he could not
nificent house like a palace
ha^e hardly anything

left

;

sufficiently admire the

skill

of the architect, the beauty of the

But when he went into the kitchen, and saw that
he was
it was very small and that it had only one fire-place,
amazed, and asked how such a mistake was made, to put a
Your
small kitchen like that in so large and fine a house.

furniture, etc.

for it was
majesty, answered the courtier, it was no mistake
small kitchen makes a large house,
done at my special order
It is not hard to
but a large kitchen makes a small house.&quot;
;

;

Gmttony

&quot;a

understand what he meant by that.
Finally, one may be addicted to the vice of glutton} although
one does not eat out of meal-times, nor too delicately, nor too
7

,

committed
in desire,

greedily, nor too luxuriously.

much, nor too
1

tT tere quasi

beads.
&quot;

3

homo

Keel. xxxi.

Quorum deus

Homo quidam

dide.-Lukexvi.

frugi his, quae tibi apponuntur, ne,

And how

is

cum manducas multum,

that

?

odio na-

i:&amp;gt;.

venter est.Philipp. iii. 19.
erat dives, qui induebatur purpura et bysso, et epulabatur quotidie splen10.
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he does not own a far
beggar may bo tivtiricious, although
no one has any
bo
a
although
proud,
may
poor girl
thing
in heart, and through an inordinate
her
for
namely,
regard
In the same way one maybe guilty
desire of riches and honors.

A

;

;

and many

of gluttony,

in fact are guilty of

it,

who have hardly

enough to support life, and yet long for good living and envy
those who can sit every day at a well-furnished table, whilo
themselves

think

they

in

unhappy

being deprived of that

pleasure.
Like the Israelites in the desert,

who longed for the fleshthe manna that was sent
tired
of
who
were
and
pots of Egypt,
them dailv from heaven: &quot;Our soul now loathoth this ve ry

The
ites

Israel

were

punished
for a glut-

so these people long for the moans of indulging in
light food
And how severely the Israelites were
the pleasures of the table.
Wherefore the Lord sent amongst the
for their sin
1

;&quot;

&quot;

punished

!

2

people

fiery

serpents;&quot;

them, and us

Think

also,

of this,

how

my

to

bite

and

kill

God

is

them, and to teach

the vice of gluttony.
dear brethren, and reason thus with your- The sluthateful to

God punished His chosen people so severely
for a gluttony that they committed only in desire, how will not
the same God chastise the gluttony that is actually committed
selves

in so

:

if

a merciful

many ways and

daily by Christians living

under a holy

What have those tepid and half-hearted
perfect law ?
Christians to expect, who refuse to mortify their sensuality

and

sufficiently

even to observe the Lenten fast in a manner becom

ing Catholics, and who, for the sake of satisfying their gluttony,
eat three full meals every day, without scruple, so that one
hardly knows whether it is Lent or carnival time with them ?

who look upon it as an intolerable
even
during Holy Week, so that even this short
penance
time seems too long for them, and who like the Jews, hanker
after their flesh-pots ?
What, I ask, have such Christians to
of
punishment ? Let that religious tell us, whose
expect by way

What have

they to expect

to fast

gluttony cost him so dear ; he was once wearied after a journey,
and, as it was a day of abstinence, his friend, who gave him
the religious was not satis
hospitality, offered him fish to eat
;

have a fowl cooked for him ;
first bit of the fowl that he
the
but
was
granted,
request
Oh, how many
took, stuck in his throat and choked him.
fied

with

it,

and asked

his friend to

his

Christians

-

would die suddenly

nowadays,

if

the

Animanostra jam nauseat super cibo isto levissimo. Num. xxi. 5.
misit Dominus in populum ignitos serpentes. Ibid, G.

Quamobrem

first

bit

of

Christians

deserves a

ment.
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moat they

on days of abstinence were

cat

choke them

to

!

Therefore, the chief object of

Conclusion

and exhor
tation to

Christian

temper-

my present instruction is to re
mind yon, and myself as well, that \ve must mortii y and over
come gluttony, at least so far as to observe all fasts?
Kut, besides this, whenever we enjoy the gifts of God in the
shape of food and drink, we must not forget the good inten
tion, nor lose sight of the end for which we should eat and
drink, which is to preserve our strength for the service of God
and if we do that we shall at once overcome all gluttony.
There are opportunities of mortifying ourselves in that respect,
even at a we.l furnished table for instance, we might allow
one or two morsels of something we are very fond of, to remain
or we might
untasted, and offer them up to God in thought
now and then abstain altogether from the dish we like best, or
what is still better, keep it for Jesus Christ, that is, for the
poor, as we read of St. Louis, king of France, whose b iogra;

;

;

pher says of him, that he always kept the best food for the
or we
poor, while he himself was contented with the worst
;

might

the

leave

table

before

having

satisfied

fully

our

Mortifications of this kind, when practised with
appetite,
and
daily, are of more profit than fasting occa
perseverance,
Let us often recall those
sionally for whole days together.
etc.

words of the Apostle to the Romans
For the kingdom of
God is not meat and drink, but justice and peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost. For he that in this scrveth Christ, pleascth God.&quot;
&quot;

:

Therefore, according to the example of the same Apostle, who
know both how to abound and to suffer
says elsewhere,
J
let ns try to practise temperance that we too may be
need
&quot;I

;&quot;

to say of ourselves with truth, I know how to eat and to
I know how to act when I have abundance and
be hungry
when I am in want. They who have to be content with coarse

able

;

and homely food, must be resigned to the will of God, and
thank Him for what lie has given them. They who have
abundance, must learn how to keep themselves within the
bounds of Christian temperance. And with regard to this
The king
matter, let us all remember the words of Christ
dom of Heaven suffereth violence, and the violent bear it away;&quot; 8
and so we shall learn to reserve our greatest appetite for the
heavenly banquet which will satiate us for all eternity. Amen.
&quot;

:

Non est enimregnum Dei escaet potus; sed justitiaet pax, et gaudiuminSpiritusanctoj
qui eiiim in hoc servit Christo, placet Deo. Rom. xiv. 17, 18.
1

2

Scio et abundare

n

Rei;r. .im

.

.

.

et

permriam

pati.

Philipp. iv.

ccelorum vim patitur, et violenti rapiunt

12.

illud.

Matth.

xi. 12.

The Injurious
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tame sermon for Sexagesima
Sunday.

to the

Text.

In fame et siti, in jej units multis. II. Cor. xi. 27.
In hunger and thirst, in fastings often.&quot;
&quot;

and hunger are so general amongst holy Christians,
the flesh, and keep it in servitude, as we
see from to-day s Epistle to have been the case with St. Paul,
who says of himself that he performed his apostolic office &quot;in
hunger and thirst, in fastings often,&quot; if fasting and frequent
If fasting

who thereby subdue

mortification of the desire

of eating

and drinking,

etc.

con

tinues as before.

EIGHTEENTH SERMON.
ON THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS OF GLUTTONY.
Subject
more
injurious to one s bodily health and wellNothing is
love of the pleasures of
being, than gluttony and an immoderate
to
wishes
who
he
therefore
the table
enjoy a long life and good
Preached on the
Christian
must
health
temperance.
practise
;

second

Sunday

in Lent.

Text.

Bonum

est

It is

nos hie exsc

Matth.

good for us to be

xvii. 4.

here.&quot;

Introduction.
*

Most people agree with Peter in wishing to spend their lives
where they feel happiest still there are not many who would
be satisfied with the pleasures of the sense of sight alone, as was
the case with Peter, who rejoiced in the sight of the glorified
humanity of Our Lord. No, we are not satisfied unless all the
;

senses have their pleasure ; and the greatest of these pleasures,
Hence, when
as we imagine, consists in eating and drinking.

we hear a man say that he enjoyed himself, we generally
understand that good eating and drinking had something to do

ever

with

it.

Still,

my

dear brethren, I

am

of the opinion that they

The Injurious
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are given to gluttony and
all find what
they seek.

not at

who

seek pleasure in eating, do
I ask, what is the
object

For,

eating and drinking ? Is it not that they may be
that
happy,
they may live long and enjoy themselves ? Now
the very contrary of this follows on
gluttony and -immoderate
of

their

eating and drinking, as

I

shall

now show.

Plan of Discourse.
more injurious to one s bodily health and well-being ,
Nothing
than gluttony and an immoderate love of the pleasures
of the
table ; for there /x
nothing which tends more to shorten life.
Therefore, he who wishes to enjoy a long life and good health, and
is

to be able to

muck

do

Such

temperance.

must practise the virtue of Christian
the whole subject of tJtis sermon.

good,

is

Grant us all,
God, through the intercession of Mary and
the holy angels guardian, the grace to observe
temperance, at
least so far as not to break
prescribed fasts.
Every excess

is

in-

jurious.

Mv proposition mav seem strange and contrary to general ex
periencc, for it is usually said, that good eating and drinking
human
keep body and soul together; that is, that it
.

.

.

.

lengthens

which cannot subsist without a certain amount of food and
drink.
And in fact, as we have seen already, food and drink
life,

God to keep up the health and life of the body.
then can gluttony, which consists in the
enjoyment of
those things, be injurious to health and shorten life?
Still, my
dear brethren, there is no doubt that it does so.
Medicine is
arc ordained by

How

taken,

either

to cure a sickness

suffering, or to avert the

the medicine

is

of

from which one

is

not that so

it;
danger
not taken in the proper quantitv,

is

?

if,

actually

But
for

stance, the sick person takes three spoonfuls instead of one,

what good

if

in

of

medicine be then?
It will onlv make
matters worse, and will sometimes even cause death.
And is
not that equally true? You pour oil into a
lamp to what end ?
will

the

;

To keep

the light burning, which would otherwise
go out,
through the wick consuming itself. Yet if you pour in too
much oil, 3011 will extinguish the li^ht by drowning the wick.
It is

iim l^
of

the suinc with eating and drinking; what
medicine to the sick body, food is to

Jllul

oil

is

to the

him who

is

If we
good health, for it maintains his strength and his life.
never exceeded the proper quantity, nor took our food too of ten,
then we should have nothing to fear.
But we act in this as we
do in almost everything; we use the means that God has Driven

necessary in
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lives, against the end for which he has in
we
make ourselves guilty of deliberate excess.
stituted it, and
we
For instance,
require a certain amount of sleep in order to
limbs
and to relieve ourselves from the many
our
rest
weary
that
cares
and
oppress us during the day; we require
thoughts
a suitable appearance and to pro
maintain
to
in
order
clothing
tect ourselves against the cold; we stand in need of days of rest
and recreation in order to renew our fervor in the service of

us to support our

God, and

to be all the better able to fulfil the duties of

But the mistake

etc.

that

is

what necessity requires

in

we seldom confine

those things;

our

state,

ourselves to

thus, sleep

is

often

abused through sloth and sensuality, so that it is prolonged
sometimes far into the day, and as a consequence of that, the
understanding is dulled, the head becomes heavy, and one is
incapable of cheerfulness.

Clothing

is

useless expense, pride and vanity, nay, it
occasion of sin and scandal to others.

made an excuse

for squandering

away one

made

the occasion of

sometimes becomes an

The days
s

of rest are

time in idleness and

are multiplied and pro
foolish
other
longed, O
iramblinsr and
pastimes arc made a daily
*
of
duties
the
custom, while
house-keeping, the care of chil
useless pleasure;

visits

and

idle talk

&quot;

T5

3

!

dren and the most important business of the soul are neglected.
Thus, means that are in themselves useful and necessary, are
perverted into injurious and unlawful abuses, which are con
trary to the end for which God instituted those means, and
is not observed in the use of them.
and drink; our sensuality is not content And in the
useoffood
with what merely satisfies the wants of nature: and, as the old arid
drink.
proverb has it, it would be easy to satisfy the stomach, if the
If gluttony has once taken possession of
eyes were not so big.
u man, so that he eats and drinks to gratify his sensuality, he

that, because moderation

So

it is

also with food

hardly ever be content with merely satisfying nature; for
and drink what does not agree with him, or he
will eat and drink a number of different things, or he will not
will

he

will either eat

observe the .proper time for meals, or he will give way to greedi
ness, or to excess, and will eat more than he can digest, as I

have already explained.
It is thus that the health suffers so mr.ch, and
stead of bein^ preserved, while life is shortened.
the Holy Ghost in the Book of Ecclesiasticus,

is

injured in-

The words

of

1

infal-

Be not greedy in any feasting, and pour not out
upon any meat. For in many meats there will be sick-

libly true

thyself

.

must be

&quot;

:

This injures
thenealtn
-

according
lo the

words

of the Holy
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and greediness

ness,

have perished
And accord
ing to the
testimony
of medical

men.

It is the

;

turn to choler.

will

but he that

opinion also of

is

all

By

many

surfeiting

temperate shall prolong life.&quot;
medical men, that most illnesses

are caused by excess in eating and drinking.
If a pantry in
which different articles of food are stored, is kept closed, it soon

becomes full of worms, flies, wasps and all kinds of vermin so
the stomach that is overloaded with different kinds of food, must
necessarily be filled with bad humors arising from indigestion,
which lessen and destroy the natural heat of the body.
Others
compare the stomach to the hopper of a mill, into which the
;

poured in order to be ground;

grain

is

know

his business,

and puts

in too

much

the miller does not

if

at once, the corn will

be ground but very imperfectly, so thnt it will not make good
In the same way, if the stomach is
meal, nor good bread.
overloaded with food and drink, it cannot digest properly; so

A

health must be the consequence.
bad digestion causes
in
the
and
bad
blood
in
the
humors,
head,
veins, from which
all
diseases
come.
Hence
the
well-known
Glut
nearly
saying
that

ill

evil

&quot;

:

tony

more than the

kills

sword.&quot;

That

is

the reason

why

the

celebrated physician George Huebner gives the following advice
i%
to all
If you care to bo in good health, do not eat with both
:

jaws, like a cat

having fully
repletion

;

;

but always remember to leave the table before

satisfied

your appetite, and

drink, so as to be

still

filled

thirsty

;

your stomach to
be still

eat, so as to

:

hungry.&quot;

Experience

shows that
this was
true in the
first

ages o f

The truth of this is proved by the experience of all ages,
which shows that temperance is the best means of prolonging
&quot;He
that
life, according to the testimony of the Holy Ghost
is temperate shall
prolong life.&quot; We know from the Sacred
:

,

the world.

ages of the world, men lived to be four,
and
nine hundred years old now what
five, six, seven, eight,
kind of food had the}^ in those days ? The word of God assures
Scriptures that in the

first

;

us that they required nothing but bread and water:
The
chief thing for man s life is water and bread and clothing.&quot; 4
&quot;

general teaching of the Holy Fathers, that from the
beginning of the world to the Deluge, people who had any fear
It is the

Noli avidus esse in omni epulatione, et non te effundas super omnem eseam in multis
enim escis erit inflrmitas, et aviditas appropinquabit usque ad choleram. Propter crapulam rnulli obierunt qui autem abstinens est, adjiciet vitam. Eccl. xxxvii. 32-24.
1

:

;

2
s

Plures occidit prula qtiiim gladius.
Si sanitatem ames, ne vores, ut felis, ambabus maxillis

mensam
sitias
4

;

deseras appetentia
sic ode ut esurias.

nondum

expleta, stomacho

;

sed illud species semper, ut
saturato ; sic pota ut

nondum plene

Initium vitae hominis aqua et panis, et vestimentum. -Eccl. xxix. 28.
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of Goa, never ate meat, although they had flocks and herds in
abundance, but contented themselves with fruits, vegetables and
And yet with snch
milk-meats; of wine they knew nothing.
We might think,
plain food, they were able to live so long!

dear brethren, that they lived so long in those early
days
through a special decree of Providence, in order that the world

my

might become peopled

all the sooner, and such is
really the case.
those days God allowed nature to take its course, as He
does now, so that we must necessarily come to the conclusion

Still, in

and

that excessive

costly food

is

not required to preserve

life

and

strength.
Be that as

it may, however, we shall now come a little nearer And also in
our own
our own time.
Celius Rodiginus writes of Galen, the
prince time.
of physicians:
It is said that Galen, the
philosopher and physi
cian, lived to be a hundred and forty years old.&quot;
How did he
manage that ? Had he discovered some wonderful medicine,
which he kept for himself alone in order to prolong his life?
There is no doubt he had.
And what was it? One that all

to

-

can use without the trouble of sending to the
apothecary s for
He was so temperate in eating and drinking, that he never
it;
&quot;

&quot;

he managed so that he til ways felt
he died of old age alone, without
suffering any other malady.&quot;
Luigi Cornaro, a Venetian no
ble, in his book on temperance, proposes himself as an
example
to the world
Believe me, dear reader, for I speak from ex
satisfied his appetite at table;

some desire

to eat

;

&quot;Thus

&quot;

:

perience, from

thirty-fifth year,

time

my

my youth up to my
was accustomed to indulge

during which
was never in
good health so that the food a IK] drink with which I used to
satisfy my appetite, occasioned me much discomfort and illness,
and so did me more harm than good. But at last I resolved to
live more temperately, and
although it cost me a great deal at
first to keep that resolution and overcome
my sensuality, yet I
I

appetite, I

;

succeeded at
long time

was

Since then

last.

years old, and

am

yet.&quot;

I

am

never sick

;

I

am now

eighty

so healthy and strong that I
expect to live a
And his prophecy turned out true, for when he

in his ninety-fifth year

he received a serious injury from a
but he was so strong and robust that he recovered without
difficulty, as there were no evil humors in his body to interfere
fall

;

1
Proditum est Galenum, philosopliurn et medii-um sineularem, centum
quadraginta
annos vixisse.
2
Tauta in cibo et potu abstiuentia utebatur, ut ad statietatem
nunquam comederit, slcqao eitra ullam affectionem sola defecit senectute.
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with the working of the medicines used to cure him.

another proof that
saints be-

camo very
old, in spite

or their aiis-

lie

who

is

temperate prolongs his

There

is

life,

jf j g u( j iinv thino- O f those holy servants of God who lived in
the greatest austerity and mortification, and yet reached a ripe
o ]j a g e? y Oll W ould suv, as people generally do in such cases
Oh,
they were saints
Certainly they were saints, but what if they
.

.

:

!

Does holiness of life change human nature, and serve as
?
By no means. Paul, Anthony, Ililarion and
other
who lived in the desert, in holes and caves
hermits,
many
in the mountains, practising the greatest austerities and mortifi
cations, allowing themselves only a very short sleep on the
bare ground, and spending all their time in prayer and medita
tion, were human beings the same as we are, and like us
they required food and drink to sustain life
nay, many of
them, according to Cassian, were of noble birth and delicate
and how long
constitution, and had been brought np in luxury
were

?

food and drink

;

;

did they live amidst the austerities of the desert ? Hilarion, as
St. Jerome says, went into the desert when he was fifteen years
old and lived to be over eighty.
Anthony, according to St.

Athanasius, lived to be a hundred and twenty years old, al
though he entered the desert in his youth. Paul, the first
as St. Jerome testifies, spent ninety years in the desert,
and was over a hundred and thirteen when he died. During all
that time, these holy men were always in good health, they were

hermit,

never in need of a physician
How did they manage that?

;

they never required medicine.
strengthening, nutritious

What

and costly food and drink they must have had

to be able to

pre

serve their health so long and to live to such a miraculous old
No doubt their food and drink were very healthy, or they
age
!

would not have lived

so long, nor have been so free from illness.
you wish to know in what it consisted ? Wild herbs, roots,
and the buds of trees, were the usual evening meal of St. Hilar
ion
salt, bread and water, that of St. Anthony
they never ate
at mid day, or took more meals than one.
Once a day St. Paul
used to eat dates and drink water, until the raven brought
him
O
on
looked
it as a sin even to desire
half a loaf daily.
all
They

Do

;

;

flesh-meat.

Such was the medicine

of those great servants of

They were always in good health and reached a ripe old
in
age,
spite of the austerity of their lives, because they were so
He that is temperate shall
temperate in eating and drinking.
God.

&quot;

prolong

life.&quot;
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Christians, who, blinded by gluttony and sensuality, imagine
that they cannot observe the forty days fast of Lent, and persuade themselves that they must have meat, or else they will get
sick.

how

(Poor people,

Nor should
pity you !)
Catholics, who having &
I

it

be forgot-

i.v

\\eakand

sl

ten by those half-hearted
dispensation
to eat meat once a day in Lent, or who, after having made a good
dinner with other nutritious food, are not satisfied unless they
eat a good supper also, so that they may not go to bed hungry.
How many of those people act thus in order to preserve their

health
they lead such self-indulgent lives, and gratify their
palates whenever they can
they would not think on any account
of suffering the lease hunger, although they can sleep in their
;

;

comfortable beds

sunrise

till

:

they are unwearied in the search

and pastimes; they most carefully avoid all
difficulty and annoyance that could in the least injure

after pleasures
labor,

thoi/ health

ment

how many

;

of them, I ask, live in constant enjoy

good health to a ripe old age, like the hermits of old,
whose only food was bread and water once a day ? Not many
of

;

who are they who are most in need of the
who
are
physician
they who have to patch up their health with
all sorts of medicine
who are the most profitable customers of
the apothecary who complain oftenest when they feel a draught,
or a breath of cold air
who are most in the habit of dispensing
for

if

we were

to ask,

;

;

;

;

themselves from going to church, especially in winter time, on
account of actual weakness or the fear of getting ill? Where
are we most likely to find these people ? Amongst poor laborers
and mechanics, who have to work hard every day to gain a poor
and scanty living ? No. certainly not no sensible person would
seek them amongst that class, or at all events, he would find
very few.
They are to be found amongst those who are given to
gluttony, and who are intent on gratifying their sensuality in
eating and drinking.
;

How

happen that so many men in the prime of life, Nearly ail
bloom of youth, are subject to catarrh, vertigo,
^ne^rom
chest-diseases, dropsy and similar complaints, from which they excess in
eatin and
die prematurely ?
It is true that these diseases mav come from
drinking.
would
other causes
be
so
if
were
but,
they
frequent,
gluttony
not so common, and if food and drink were always taken in pro
per quantities, for the proper end, and only as far as necessity
does

it

nay, in the very

&quot;

;

to sustain health ?
We need not puzzle much over
what the Holy Ghost says is and must be true
By sur^
many have perished, but he that is temperate, shall pro

requires
this
feiti

&quot;

;

:

11.12:

long

life.&quot;
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Are we not

foolish

foolish mortals
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There

?

is

nothing we desire more

than bodily health nothing that we wish more heartily for our
selves and our friends than a long and happy life, and yet, we
are so misled by gluttony that we do our very best to destroy our
;

and what a
nyisin-

health and shorten our

curred

fear and dread, were a

lives, as if death, which we naturally
most welcome guest, whom we eagerly

If we are
and urge to hasten his steps in our direction
we spare neither trouble nor money, we weary Heaven, so to
speak, with our prayers, we get others to pray, we have Masses
said, and practise different devotions, for the sole purpose of
being free from our illness and recovering our former health.
If we are in good health, we do all we can by excessive eating
and drinking, and by indulging our gluttony, to destroy our
Could there be any greater folly or madness than this?
health.
Alas, what a strict account we shall have to render at the judg
ment seat of God for the precious time of life of whicn we jire
not masters and owners, so that we can spend it as we wish for
that time is given to us by the Providence of God, that we may
keep it as best we can, and use it for the sole purpose of serving
invite,

!

ill,

;

God

longer, increasing our merit daily, and laying up a greater
Christians, think of what a
it must be to shorten this precious time by wilful
responsibility

reward for ourselves in Heaven.

gluttony and intemperance
I have said that we must lay up a greater reward for ourselves
in Heaven, for I do not intend to say much now of the harm
!

Gluttony

health of

the body,

ofthesoui!

that gluttony does to our spiritual health, nor to show how it
Let it suffice to remind you
prevents us from going to Heaven.

luxurious indulgence does not lead to Heaven, for
no other way thither but the way of penance, the way of
Read the works of the Holy Fathers, and you will
the Cross.
St. Thomas
see what names they give to the fruits of gluttony.
other
and
he gives
is
than
if
worse
sins,
gluttony
Aquinas asks
life of

that a

there

is

The enormity of a vice may consist in
the following answer
the matter of the sin, and in that way, gluttony is a small
or it may consist
sin, because its matter is eating and drinking
:

;

in the person

who

sins,

and

so,

a rich

man who commits

a theft,

more guilty than a poor man who commits the same theft, be
cause the former had far less reason for stealing, than the latter.

is

In this way too, the sin of gluttony is not great, because every
Or
one is in need of food and drink, in order to sustain life.
else it may consist in the effects which follow from the sin.
&quot;

And

in

this

sense,&quot;

says

the Angelic Doctor,

&quot;

the sin of
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gluttony is certainly a great one, because it gives rise to many
different kinds of sins.&quot;
How many evil effects follow from
&quot;

gluttony and intemperance/

up concupiscence and
occasions loquacity, calumny
2
is the mother of all vices/

stirs

says St. Laurence Justinian,
of chastity,
is the arch-enemy
and detraction, etc. in a word,

&quot;

;

But enough

it

it
it

of this for the pres

ent.

Why then, one might ask, has God created so many different
kinds of animals, fowls and fishes, and other articles of food in
such pleasing and almost endless variety, if the enjoyment of

^0^^

them

different

is

so hurtful to soul

and body

?

Would

it

not be better to

Therefore,

tenance the

have but one or two kinds of food, and not to have so many food that
Godnas
temptations and occasions for gluttony? We see that other
animals, although they may be much larger than man, yet have
generally only one kind of food; some eat nothing but grass,
etc., others nothing but a certain kind of fruit, and so on,
while nearly all without exception drink nothing but water.

On

the other

food to man.

hand

all

Why

is

the elements, earth, air and water, supply
that ?
When a king or prince invites a

foreign potentate to dinner, he has his table loaded with the
most costly dishes and the rarest wines for what reason ?
;

Does he expect
the

different

his guest to taste all the dishes and drink of all
kinds of wine ?
he does not expect any
]S&quot;o,

His only object is to show how rich he is,
thing of the sort.
and at the same time to prove how he esteems his guest, since
he provides him with an abundance of food, from which he

may

what is most pleasing to him. So it is also with the great
King of Heaven. We men are placed on earth as princes and

select

lords, so to speak, over all unreasoning creatures ; He is the
great Sovereign who entertains us as His guests, and in order to
show His endless glory and the great love He has for men, who

made to His image, He is pleased to prepare for them a richly
furnished table, and so he has created a vast quantity of different
kinds of food and drink, for our enjoyment and support, not
that we should use them all to excess, but that we should take as
are

much

them as is helpful and necessary to preserve life.
Besides, as God created a most beautiful tree whose fruit was
of

most pleasing to the

taste, in order to

give

our

first

Andaisofor

parents,

ing our
Et secundmn hoc vitium guise quandam habet magnitudinem, in quantum ex ea occa- tue.
donentur diversa peccata. D. Thorn. 2. 2. q. 148. a. 3.
1

-

Quid namque mali ex gulos inordinatioiie et ventris repletione oritur est enim fomes
naufragium castitatis, tempestas linguae, etc. flagitiorum omnium mater. S.
Laur. Justin, do llgno vita?, c. 10.
;

lihidinis,

;

vir-
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Adam and Eve, an opportunity of practising self-denial and
obedience in Paradise, so lie lias also, with the greatest liberalitv, given us many kinds of food and drink, that we may find
Thus the poor,
thereby an opportunity of practising virtue.
nutritious food, and who see the
as it were, have the opportunity
and resignation to the divine will the

who cannot have abundant or
forbidden tree only from afar,
of

practising patience
rich can practise mortification, sell-denial and charity towards
while all can thus gain greater merit by temperance,
the poor
;

;

since
that
Conclusion
and exhortation to

temperance.

it

is

most meritorious to deny one s
Such
one s power to have.

in

it is

self
is

the gratification

the intention of our

heavenly Father.
jjCt our conclusion then be, to act according to this intention,
my dear brethren. Yon who are poor, remember the words of
But having food and wherewith to be covered, with
$t. Paul
:

Xo matter how poor you are, you must
thank God that He has freed you from many temptations to glut
tony and from the evils that follow on that vice both for soul and
bodv. and yon must console yourselves with the promise of Jesus
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after justice,
Christ
these

we

arc content

&quot;

;

&quot;

:

&quot;

a

for they shall have their fill
you will be filled with the eter
nal joys of Heaven. You, who are rich and wealthy, never forget
;

(i

the advice of St. Peter:

Be sober and watch; because your

adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, goeth about, seeking whom
Never allow yourselves to be misled by
he may devour;&quot;

gluttony so far as to violate the fasts of the Church. Help Jesus
Christ in His poor out of your abundance, so that they may one

day receive you into eternal tabernacles, where every want of
body and soul will be perfectly satisfied, and where you will be
(i
able to say to your great joy and contentment
Lord, it is
:

good for us

to be

Amen.

here.&quot;

Another Introduction

to the

same sermon for

the sixth

Sunday

after Pentecost.

Text.

Eccejam triduo sustinent me, nee habeut, quod manducent.

Mark

viii. 2.

For behold they have now been with me three days, and
have nothing to eat.&quot;
&quot;

1

Habentes autem alirnenta.

et

quihus tepramur, his contenti sumus.

2

I.

Tim.

vi. 8.

Matth. v. (5.
Beati, qui esuriunt et sitiunt justitiam, quoniam ipsi salurabuntur.
3 Sobrii estote et
vigilate, quia adversarius vester diabolus tamquam leo rugiens circuit,
quaerens quern devoret.

I

Pet. v.

8.

How

the Fasts of the

Church are

Observed.

to be
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How these poor people put us Christians to shame They fol
lowed Christ everywhere over mountain and valley in order to
hear His doctrine and preaching, so that they forgot to eat and
drink for three whole days they remained with the Lord in
!

;

spite of the hunger they suffered, until Christ, taking pity on
do we act,
dear
them, relieved them by. a miracle.

How

my

brethren, we who profess to be followers of Christ ? How often
do we not depart from Him and from the teaching of His

Gospel for the sake of eating and drinking ? Nay, how many
there are who give up His friendship a 11$ the salvation of their
souls, that they may eat what is forbidden at certain times, or
*

else

their gluttony by excessive eating and drinking.
do they act thus ? What is the object to which their

gratify

And why

eating and drinking tends

continues as before.

?

NINETEENTH SERMON.
ON HOW THE FASTS OF THE CHURCH WHICH ARE VIOLATED
BY GLUTTONY, ARE TO BE OBSERVED.
Subject.

We

are all

duty which
first

bound

to fast in the

is

Sunday

neglected by
in Lent*

many

manner

prescribed by the law, a
Christians.
Preached on the

Text.

Cum

jejunasset quadrayinta difbus

Matth.

postea esuriit.

et

quadraginta noctibus,

iv. 2.

And when He had fasted
He was hungry.&quot;

forty days

and forty nights, after

wards

Introduction.
s self, and to mortify the flesh is
we are sinners who have in
because
necessary,
herited the sin of our forefather Adam, and who are banished
to this vale of tears, that we may regain the Heaven we have

To do penance,

most necessary

to

deny one

;

by doing penance and following the rugged way of the
necessary, because we are sinners who after having re
ceived baptism, have often offended God by sin, and must
atone for our sin by penance necessary, even if we are

lost,

Cross

;

;

How
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it is still
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possible for us to sin, so that

we must

keep ourselves in innocence and in the state
necessary, because we are living under a Head who was
crowned with thorns, and we must be like Him, if we hope to
be with Him in Heaven.
A truth, my dear brethren, which I
will explain more in detail on another occasion.
The Gospel of
reminds
us
of
a
of
manner
to-day
special
doing penance, of
which Jesus Christ, the Son of God, gives us an example
strive by
of grace

penance

to

;

:

When lie had fasted forty days and forty nights, afterwards
He was hungry.&quot; Tho example of Jesus Christ is there to en
&quot;

all

courage

Christians to

and endure hunger
and
Church binds her children during

abstain

fast,

to that, that the Catholic

it is

;

under pain of sin, that they may imitate Christ
Are we then bound to fast ? Certainly.
That is what I am now about to explain.

this season

certain extent.

how

?

to a

And

Plan of Discourse.
We are all bound to fa&t in the manner prescribed by the law,
a duty which /.s neglected by many Christians; such is the
whole subject of the present instruction and exhortation.
Jesus Christ, Model and Pattern for all who fast, help us to
imitate Thee, at least in this respect, with Christian zeal, though
at a

long distance

merits of

;

this grace we beg of Thee
suffered with Thee, and

Thy mother who

through the
through the

intercession of the holy angels guardian.

Man

is

bound
fast.

tO

I

jf j } ia(j to deal
T 1
1 1
1

with heretics, or with so-called liberal Oath1

my sermon otherwise, and first prove that
and then explain how Ave are to fast. For
that is the very thing that our opponents are most determined
on denying they do not refuse to acknowledge that Our Lord
ones,

1

should divide

we are bound

to fast,

;

forty days, but they maintain that

fasted

least useless, or

it is

our ability, in that respect.

That

which

it is,

impossible, or at

Him

even superstitious to imitate

according to

liberal Catholics,

who are unfortunately numerous enough, can
not get into their heads, because it does not suit their stomachs.
Why should we fast, they say ? Why should we not eat and

or half-atheists

drink what
for

it ?

them

is

long as we have a good appetite
men, that they may use
not say
Not that which goeth

set before us, as

God has given His

gifts to

at pleasure.
Does He
mouth defileth a man.&quot;

into the
:

Non quod

intrat in os, eoinquinat

hominem.

*

:

But

Matth. xv

they interpret that
11.
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an arbitrary manner, and

if I

had
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to deal

with them, I should show that there is not one, but many laws
which bind all under pain of sin, to fasting and abstinence at
certain

imes.

Are you a
you are often
bound to fast. And why ? I will tell you. The fire in your
stove is burning so brightly, that the flame is going up the
fire to the
chimney if you let it go on like that, it will set
that
to
avert
What will you do in order
house.
danger ? You
take
once
at
it
do not think long about
away the wood
you
in
horse
a
have
You
which feeds the flame.
your stable, says
St. Augustine, which you require now and then to goto another
town on business but you feed him very well, and leave him
time idle, so that he has become quite stubborn, and
a
For, in the first place, there
human being? I would ask.

is

the natural law.

Then

if

you

are,

uraiiaw

;

;

;

long

and plunges if any one attempts to mount him. What is
There is not much difficulty in the matter. Shut
?
done
to be
Let him
do not give him so much to eat
corn-bin
up your
suffer hunger for a few days, and then give him nothing but
a little hay and some green stuff, and he will soon become

rears,

l

;

;

tame enough. My body, continues St. Augustine, is my horse,
which must carry the soul about my intention is to use it to
but when it is too well fed, it
reach the heavenly Jerusalem
becomes restive, like an untamed horse and God Himself warns
Do not become like the horse
us not to allow that to happen
2
It revolts against
and the mule wfio have no understanding.&quot;
;

;

;

&quot;

;

so that
the spirit and refuses to obey reason in many things
there is nothing left but to take away its food, to be more mod
;

erate in eating

abstinence

;

and drinking, and

otherwise

it

to

subdue

it

will leave the road

by fasting and
which leads to

Heaven, and enter on the broad path which leads to hell. The
concupiscence of the flesh is like a blazing fire, which threatens

consume the beautiful and precious

to

soul with

How is that mischief to be prevented ?
the body
the nourishment of that flame
;

must be subdued by hunger and

its impure flame.
Take away the fuel,
must learn to fast, it

thirst, or else it will

bring the

soul to eternal flames.
are you a Christian ? By the
I might ask is this
v
If so then you must often fast, / t ^e old
?
God
true
the
adore
you
The first com- Testament.
because the divine law makes fasting obligatory.

Another question

:

Do
1

Ferocieriti

2

Nolite

fieri

pabulum subtrahas.
sicut

equus

et tnulus,

quibus non est intellectus.

Ps. xxxi. 9.
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God gave

to man, was that of
fasting and abstinence;
after
immediately
having created our forefather Adam.
He told him that he was not to eat the fruit of a certain tree,
under pain of death. Thus, says St. John
Chrysostom, the
law of fasting is as old as the world.
Ah, Adam, if thon hadsfc

for

observed that abstinence better, we,
thy unhappy descendants,
would not now have to fast for
and would be

free also

forty days,

from many crosses and trials but because thou hast
heark
ened to thy appetite more than to the voice of
God, we must do
penance to this day for thy gluttony
Hence Tertullian con^
eludes that on account of the
gluttony alone which was the
:

!

cause of all our misfortunes, we should be bound to
fast, even if
there was no law to that effect.
For if God obliged Adam to
abstain while he was still
innocent, how much greater must not
our obligation be, since we have so often offended
God ? If
fasting and abstinence were necessary in the earthly Paradise, in
order to show the
necessary obedience to God, how much more
necessary are they not in this miserable vale of tears ? If fast

ing was prescribed as a medicine to keep Adam in good
health,
while he was still in a state of innocence and
justice and had no
sickness to fear, how much more
necessary is it not for us, who
are exposed to as
many sicknesses, as we have evil inclinations

and desires ? If fasting and abstinence were a
safeguard in the
time of peace when no
enemy dared show himself, how much
more necessary is it not for us to have recourse to them
now,
when we have to sustain at all hours the attacks of
formidable
enemies ? Therefore, God says
by the Prophet Joel
Sanctify
Therefore the Jews had appointed days on
ye a fast/
which it was unlawful for them to eat the least
thing until late
in the evening, when the stars had risen in the
sky.
It will not take
long to find this command in the New
&quot;

:

And by

New

the

Testa-

Testa*

men t. Jesus Christ, the Lawgiver, goes before us
by His exam,
He tells His followers what they must do after His death.
pie
The days will come/ He says in the
Gospel of St.
;

&quot;

when the bridegroom

&quot;

Matthew,

shall be

taken away from them, and
In the time of the
Apostles the rule

then they shall fast.&quot; *
was to live
in hunger and
&quot;

thirst, in fastings often

ilus of

Alexandria, a very ancient
tians who came after the Apostles

:

1

Sanctiflcate jejunium.-Joel

2

Venient autem dies,

3

In

fame

et

siti,

cum

i.

writer,
&quot;We

3
;

Theoph-

says of the Chris

observe a forty
days

14.

auferetur a eis sponsus, et tune jejunabunt.Matth. ix. 15
in jejuriiis multis
II Cor. xi. 27.
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Therefore,
fast as ordered and appointed by the Apostles.&quot;
our custom of fasting is not an erroneous and superstitious in
Romish Popes and Bishops, as our adversariesvention of the
but
a law which Jesus Christ has instituted and
assert
falsely
&quot;

&quot;

;

imposed on His followers.
Are you a Catholic ?
Finally, I would ask a liberal Catholic
at least you profess to be one, and so you are bound to fast, church.
There is no doubt of the law of the Church in this respect
con
it is
promulgated throughout the whole world, and is
it has always been a mark and sign of tho
observed
stantly
true religion and of the true faith in Jesus Christ, and fasting
is still a means of distinguishing in our days, a Catholic from a,
Hence he who, without a dispensa
Lutheran, or a Calvinist.
not
observe the fast, is not only dis
tion justly obtained, does
he also denies her in a certain
but
obedient to the Church,
in good health, eating meat on
who
is
man
sense
for, if I see a
him
at once, if he is unknown to
I
look
forbidden days,
upon
:

;

;

;

But why should

me, as a Lutheran or a Calvinist.

take so

I

much trouble, my dear brethren, to prove what I said
none but Catholics
pass over in silence ? There are
we are all bound to fast none
we are bound to fast under pain of
here

;

;

of yor will
sin.

deny

I

could

present
that,

This law we

all

and
ac

knowledge.
But do we

all fast in the manner prescribed by that law ?
knows how the fast is to be observed namely
Catholic
Every
the
exception of those who are excused by weakness or ill(with
ness, or convalescence, or poverty, so that they have nothing ex;

obtained dispensacept forbidden food to eat, or have a justly
class and condition are bound under
of
Catholics
all
every
tion),
from flesh-meat, and then
pain of grievous sin, first, to abstain
to eat a full meal only once a day, besides a small collation in

l
consists,
Ilrst
&amp;lt;

inab -

fr^^hmeat,

the evening, (those being again excepted who are too young or
too old, or who have to work very hard, or who are exempted
by weakness or illness, etc.) See, that is all that is required.

the forty days fast, which seems so difficult to many
Christians, that they are terrified at the very name of it, and
2
look upon it almost as a sentence of death.

That

is

abuses and acts of disobedience are caused by this AH
Catholics who seem to be
difficulty, even amongst

How many
imaginary
1

Apostolis institutam et ordinatam.
needless to observe that the manner of keeping the fast is very different
it was in the author s time, and also that it varies in different countries.

Habemus Quadragesimam ab

2 It is

what
tor

s

note.

now from
Transla

sorts of

How

the Fusts of

dispensa-

from

tion
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cnou gh 11 other respects
All kinds of pretexts and exare sought for, to obtain a dispensation
privately from the
ecclesiastical authorities, if the Church lias not
granted a
1(M&amp;gt;vont

obtain a

t/ic

(

]

!

Ilst&amp;gt;s

general

and public one. Health is endangered by
the stom
fasting
ach cannot bear fish
the constitution is so delicate that it can
not keep such a long fast
the head suffers from it the
night s
rest is disturbed by
makes
one so
unpleasant dreams
fasting
weak, that it is impossible to attend to one s duties, etc.
These
pretexts are suggested by gluttony and sensuality, and yet they
must suffice to obtain an exemption from the
general law of the
Church
Of what value they are in the sight of God, will
ap
pear before the whole world on the lust day.
;

;

;

;

;

!

5

vuHd

in

some

cases,
01

most!

I know that there are
many who are so delicate in health, or who
are otherwise so circumstanced that
they can and must in just ice
be dispensed from the obligation of
abstaining from flesh-

and therefore those pious and over-anxious souls, who
and advised by a prudent confessor, and
who consequently obtain a dispensation from the proper author
ity, need not fear that they commit a sin by eating meat, no
matter how much inclined they are to that
groundless fear.
They must rather humbly submit their judgment, and obey
those who understand the matter better than
they, and not be
meilt

are told by the doctor,

obstinate in following their own opinion.
Our holy Founder,
St. Ignatius, as you have often heard, was
once, after having
Week the
strictly observed the Lenten fasts, taken ill in

Holy

doctor told

him that he must

eat meat,

;

obeyed without a
murmur, and at once ordered a fowl to be prepared for him.
Xow I see, said the doctor, that Ignatius must be a holy man.
There is no doubt, then, that instead of being a sin, it is a
lie

good

thing to eat what
cessity requires

it.

is

otherwise forbidden on fast days, when ne
Nor is it a sin to make use of a general dis

but I do not think
pensation granted by ecclesiastical authority
that there is sufficient cause for many of the
private dispensa
tions that are asked for, in default of a
general dispensation;
for in most cases the excuses alleged are
To
merely imaginary.
be afraid of weakness or illness without reason, is to take coun
;

sel
,..

from one

s

sensuality,

and gluttony, and not from the

will

of God.

The excuse

Delicate constitution, weakness, headache,
interrupted sleep,
W|K) thinks of you, when there is
question of spending whole
nl^which
is aliened,
nights in gamblimr, dancing and other amusements ? We do
is invalid.

not want to rest from those things, nor do we
complain of not

How
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the Fasts
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being strong enough for them, although it may sometimes take
But when it becomes necessary
us days to recover after them.
to do anything for God, to atone for one s sins, to mortify and

and to fast and abstain according to the cus
Church for so many centuries, oh, then the
It one
weakness appears at once, and the strength vanishes

chastise the flesh,

tom observed

in the

!

were to say to those delicate people who try to avoid the fast
without sufficient cause
See, I will give you two dollars for
from meat, on condition that you
that
abstain
every day
you
when
dollar
to
the
one
you do not abstain is it likely
give
poor
:

:

that

I
would be many cases of weakness then ?
on the contrary there would be a great deal of com

there

think not

;

And yet, it is not a vile piece of
petition in a fast of that kind.
money that is promised as a reward for fasting, but the kingdom
Heaven, that God Himself will give. Oh, but that is another
matter altogether we are too weak to earn Heaven by fasting
of

!

;

However

would be well to remember the warn
If thou say:
ing of the Holy Ghost in the Book of Proverbs
I am too weak, even if you
I have not strength enough
per
suade your doctor or your confessor to agree with you,
He that
seeth into the heart, lie understandeth, and nothing deceiveth
that

may

be,

it

&quot;

:

&quot;

;

&quot;

the Keeper of thy soul
&quot;

your excuses,
1

works.&quot;

With

&quot;

;

and He

God

will

know

shall render to a

reason, then, do

well

enough the value

of

man

according to his
ecclesiastical superiors refer to

and confessors, those who seek to be dis
of fasting.
from
the
law
pensed
Others again say
My stomach cannot bear fish my health And also
does not permit me to fast, I should surely become ill.
What a Drone s
would
be!
But
that
what
becomes
of
this
pity
great anxiety health,
their parish-priests

:

;

about their health with those who often drink to excess, either
because they have got into a habit of it, or because they do so

through sheer conviviality, although they know that it injures
their health, and as experience tells them, even shortens their
lives ?
Oli, they do not trouble much about their health in such

But
a case as that, they must keep up their old habits
is question of practising temperance, of abstaining
!

there

when
from

unnecessary food and drink, and of fasting according to the
Christian law, then they begin to fear for their health, then is

What becomes of this
the time to look out for a dispensation.
great anxiety about their health with those women, who gratify
1

Sidixerls: Vires non suppetunt

anitnae tuae nihil

fallit,

;
qui inspector est cordis, ipse intelligit, et servatorem
reddetque. homini juxta opera sua. Prov. xxiv. 12.
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whenever they get a chance on the occasion of a

their sensuality

and spend

their time in drinking tea, coffee or chocolate,
the
doctor
has forbidden them to do so ? What healthough
comes of it with those who do not hesitate to conform to the
most scandalous fashions, even in the depth of winter, and thus
visit,

open the way to diseases and complaints of different kinds ?
These are almost the only ones who have to look after their
health, and who cannot bear to eat fish, when Lent comes on.
And what are we to say of those business men, who risk all
to

kinds of dangers by sea and land, for the sake of a
temporal
?
They think nothing of their lives even, not to speak of

gain

But to abstain from meat for forty days, and to
nothing but fish during that time, oh, that is altogether too
dangerous for the health.
y c p 00r Oe a r8 and laborers, who in so manv^ countries constitute the bulk of the population, with all your hard work,
you
oan get a bit of meat onlv once or twice a vear, while von never
their health.

eat

The majority of incn

preserve
their health

without eat-

.

&amp;lt;rg

.

&quot;

r

.

,,

,

and some 01 you have nothing but a little dry
bread and water even for your Easter dinner oh, how I
pity
you how can you preserve your health ? How is it that you
are still alive ?
If you had some of that fish which others, as
cannot
what a grain! meal you would make of it
bear,
they say,
And yet, in spite of your continual abstinence from meat, and
your poor diet, which consists of vegetables, bread and water the
whole year round, you are strong and healthy. Holy hermits,
get

iisli

at all,

;

,

!

Paul, Anthony,

Macarius, Simeon, Hilarion, you lived to be
and a hundred years old and even more did
meat in order to preserve your health, and to live
so long ?
Bring, I beg you some of your food to the tables of
those delicate Christians of our day, and see how they will look
at it
Herbs and roots, peas and carrots boiled without season
or
salt, and that only once a day, and on the occasion of
ing
some great feast such was the food on which you lived so long!
Holy servants of God, who have bound yourselves to Him in the
religious life, and have taken a. vow never to eat meat as long as
you live, and who in addition to this, wear a rough hair shirt,
often take the discipline, and are content with the coarsest kind
eighty, ninety
you always eat

;

!

:

who sleep at night on a hard bed, and often inter
rupt your sleep in order to pray and sing the divine praises in
choir; how can you be in good health ? And yet amoni;- you
there are weak and delicate virgins who often live to be seventy
of clothing

;

or eighty years old

!

And

still

they

who

are in the

prime of

How

ih?

arid fire of a

life,

nothing
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strong and robust constitution, and who have
to idle about and amuse themselves, find it a

terrible thing to abstain from
it would injure their health

meat

for a few days,

and say that

!

It

is

not right then, for von to 3av that fasting injures your
,.
you should say rather tnat it 13 disagreeable to your com.

health

;

&quot;.

Martial one d:iy felt ths pulse of a young
Tangilius, who said that he WHS sick, in order to get
better food.
Oh, said Martial, I know what is the matter with

fort

and sensuality.

man named

Therefore
it is
.

only on

l(T()unt0 {

piuttony
t,.&quot;

!

doctors might probably say that it is fever, biit it, is glutThe same might be said with truth to those
that
ails you.
tony
delicate Christians, who pretend that the srate of their health
yoti

;

1

it is sheer
it is not your health;
excuses them from fasting
gluttony and a desire of satisfying your sensuality that makes
you ask to be exempted from the fast.
How many there are who cannot get rid of the complaints and
;

diseases from which they suffer, but by temperance, abstinence
and fasting ? Besides, as God has promised a long life to those

Honor thy
who honor their parents and are obedient to them
father and thy mother that thou mayest be long-lived upon
2
the land;&quot; how could the same Cod allow our health to be
injured and our lives to be shortened by our obedience to our
holy Mother, the Catholic Church, when we submit to her
law of fasting without seeking to be excused from it, and
thereby prove ourselves her obedient, dutiful and zealous
&quot;

Generally,

^oti JJjureT
wit benefits
l

:

children
In the

?

first

chapter of the Book of Daniel you will find the
young men who were chosen to wait upon King

history of those

Nabuchodonosor, and who had first to be fed for some years on
Four of them, amongst whom
food from the king s own table.
was Daniel, begged to be excused from taking that food, as it was
And
unlawful for them to touch it, according to the Jewish law.
&quot;

the prince of the eunuchs said to Daniel
who hath appointed you meat and drink

I

:

;

fear

and

my
if

lord the king,
he should see

your faces leaner than those of the other youths, your equals, you
Do not be afraid, said
shall endanger my head to the king.
Daniel, try it only for ten days, and give us during that time
nothing but vegetables and water, and you will see whether we
Novi honiinis mores, febrini creditise^se? gula est.
tuum et inatrem tuam, t f-is lonspwus super terrnm. Exod. xx. i~.
3
Titneo rgodominiim rneum rejrem, qui conEt ait prinreps eunurhnrnm ad Danielem
stitnit vohis cibum fit potum, qui si viderit vult-ns vestmnnaeilentiores priE ceteris adolescentibus coaevis vestris, condeirmahitis oaputmeum regi. Dan. i. 10.
1

2

Honor:! patrem

i

:

Proved
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And after ten days,&quot; says the Holy Scrip
their faces appeared fairer and fatter than all the children
And they continued that mode
that ate of the king s meat.&quot;

shall bo thinner.

1

&quot;

&quot;

ture,

of life for three years longer.

Delicate

Therefore
others also

can and

mustpreserve their
health, al-

though they
bstam.

V0lir

i lctl it

Christians,

you are afraid that Lent

u an(] strength, although

it

will

injure

condemn YOU

does not

to

on vegetables and water, and merely requires you to abstain,
jiccordhiff to our Christian law, from flesh-meat.
Do not fear I
^ J to J ou try fasting for once, and see whether you cannot
hold out for the forty days
see whether the Almighty God, who
gives nourishing properties to all kinds of food, cannot also en
live

1

j

;

you to preserve your health by means of the fasting diet, as
by the flesh-meat that is forbidden to you during those
That
is what the Church prayed for last
That
days.
Saturday
this solemn fast, which is instituted for the good, not
only of
able

well as

&quot;

:

the soul, but also of the body, etc.

and

v

3

If so

many

servants of God.

many pious citizens of this city, can fast, and at the
time preserve their health, why can you not do the same ?
so

and leave the care

same
Try

your health to the fatherly
Think of death, which you perhaps ima
Providence of God.
remember that
gine you can keep off longer by eating meat
the body which you now pamper will one day be the food of
think while you are enjoying an abundance of food
worms
and drink, that you may perhaps be with the rich man in the
flames of hell, and that like him, you may ask for a drop of
These thoughts will make a
water, and not be able to get it.
it,

I

repeat,

of

;

;

fast easier for you, so that, as is unfortunately too often the case
nowadays., fasting will net be turned away from every jioor, and

be forced to take refuge in convents, and in the houses of the
as

is

there is a general dispensation given to eat meat
the case on account of the pressing necessity of the

Still, if

poor.

now

troublous times in which we

mit no

live, well

sin, as I said before, if

and good then

;

you com

avail yourselves of this dis
pensation, provided you practise other works of penance and
devotion, as is prescribed ; but I must also tell you that it is not

you

all

a mortal, nay, not even a venial sin, although the dispensation
is given, to abstain from meat for God s sake.
Therefore, good
and pious Christians do their best to conform to the general law
Dentur nobis legumina ad vesceridum, et aqua ad bibendum. Dan. i. 19.
Post diesautem decem apparuerunt vultiis eorum meliores et corpuleutiores pne omni
bus pueris, qui vescebantur cibo regie. Ibid, 15.
3
Ut hoc solemne jejunium, quod aniinabus corporibusque sanandis salubriter institutum
1

-

est, etc.
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of the Church, and that with all the greater merit for themselves,
since they are not bound to do so under pain of sin.
It is well

good thing, but better still to do a better thing.
Still,
my subject just now. What I mean to say is, thai
nil are bound to abstain from forbidden food, at least on those
days for which there is no dispensation.
to tlo a

this

is

not to

The second point, besides the abstinence from meat, which the
Church wishes her children to observe, is, that on all days during
Lent, Sundays excepted, they eat only one full meal besides
a small collation in the evening.
Is that observed
faithfully
ail

by

Catholics,

mentioned before

who
?

I

consists,

seeomi! v in
-

&amp;lt;

^^^

by some of the causes in the day.
fear too that they are even
^Jj.

are not excused
fear not,

and

I

observant of this point, than of the other.
are who entertain the erroneous opinion that,
less

How many there

if

they overcome

served than
the

ttrst

themselves so far as not to eat meat, they have done enough, and
it makes no matter if
How many
they eat two meals a day!
there are who have a number of dishes placed on their tables in
the evening, and take a bit of this, and a bit of that, until in
the end, they have eaten what would make a hearty meal for

many a poor, hungry man ? How many there are who contrive
make the one meal of dinner and collation, bv having dish

to

and sitting at table all the time from mid
Oh,
day
evening
they say, we eat only one full meal
That is true but they remain eating so long that they are not
at all hungry when the time comes for the collation.
It is not
my purpose now to explain whether those people sin grievously
after dish brought in,
?

till

!

;

I only ask
against the law of fasting.
any sensible man if he
thinks that that is the way to fast according to the intention of
the Church ?
For in what other way could they eat to satiety

on days when there is no fast ?
Oh, holy Christianity, which flourished in the early ages of the HOW strict
Church, where art thou gone ? I dare not say now how exact! v theluwo *
this law of fasting was then observed.
But if some of the early
Christians were to appear amongst us, and to
compare our law- a naes.
fnl

way

Do you

what would they think and sav ?
If so, the law was
they would ask.

of fasting with theirs,
call that fasting ?

far too strict in our days.
that after sundown, that

we knew nothing

We
is,

could eat only once a day, and
three or four hours after
midday ;

Bernard testifies that,
was the ordinary manner of fasting amongst
Christians of all classes) we were forbidden to use wine, as well
as meat
we could eat nothing but vegetables and pulse boiled in
in his time, that

;

of a collation (and St.

How
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nay, as long as this penitential season lasted, most of us
were not content with merely observing that strict law. but we
added other austerities of our own. Head St. John Chrysostom
oil

:

he
give yon an idea of our zeal in this respect
you that in his time, in Constantinople, where he used
to preach, the Christians were accustomed to vie with each
other in fasting. Some of them ate only once in two days, others
every day, but nothing except a small piece of bread and water
and so they continued fur the whole Lent. Head what St. Augus
tine says about the custom in his time, and he will tell you, that
it was not unusual for men, women, and even tender maidens to
remain for three days, and even longer without food or drink.

and he

will

;

will tell

;

1

Head

in the seventeenth chapter of the Ecclesiastical History of
Nioephorus, what happened at Constantinople in the reign of

that city suffered from famine to such
the emperer Justinian
and on the
an extent that the people could hardly find bread
approach of Lent, the emperor caused the butchers stalls to be
thrown open, and told the people that, since there was no other
;

;

And what use did they make of the
happy times
permission so justly accorded by the emperor ?
Would that we had only a spark of the fervor that characterised
In that vast and populous city, in the midst of a terrible
them

food, they could eat meat.

!

!

famine, there was not one Christian who made use of the per
mission granted by the emperor
nay, the people went in a body
to the palace and begged him with tears in their eyes to recall it,
;

and

Thev put
the Christiar.s of

the

present day
to shame,

to

command

the old custom to be observed

;

and they pro

tested that they would rather die of hunger, than depart in the
least from the general and holy practice of the Catholic Church.
Ah, Christians of our own day, have we not reason to be

The Church, like an indulgent mother,
?
has been forced to mitigate the ancient severity of the law of
fasting, on account of the decrease of fervor and charity on the
as ] iame( ] o f ourselves

She concedes now as much to our weak
part of her children.
The way
ness, as if she tried to adapt herself to our sensuality.

which we fast, according to which we are allowed to use wine,
and to make a full meal every day on eggs, butter, and milkmeats, along with all kinds of fish, and besides that a collation
in

in the evening, ought to be called rather a means of preserving
And yet we make such a diffi
health, than a work of penance.
it in every
to
avoid
seek
we
of
it,
possible way ; easy as
culty

the law
1

is,

we

refuse to obey

God and

the

Totuin triduurn etamplius saspissime sine cibo et potu.

Church

of Christ, or
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we do not obey fully, as we ought. Now we have in ad
a
dition,
dispensation, according to which it is allowed to eat
meat once a day is there any one then, who will refuse to ob
serve a strict abstinence on those days on which meat is forbid

at least

;

den, and to observe every day the law regarding the collation ?
What are we thinking of ? Does our religion teach us to adore

a crucified God, or does it not ?
Ah mv dear brethren, let us show that we have at least some

conclusion

!

,?

.

i

oi this religion left.

i

we think we have reason

It

to

make

and exhor-

&amp;lt;

use ot

the dispensation accorded to us let us do so in God s name
but in other things let us observe strictly what the Church

tation to

observe the

;

With regard to the collation, there is no fixed rule,
prescribes.
as to whether we are allowed to use warm meats, or several
kinds of cold meats

toms contrary
to do,

every country has prescribed different cus
law of the Church.
The best thing for us

example of the majority of good and pious
we shall not go wrong. But in any
such a manner, that the words of the Preface

to follow the

is

Christians

;

if

we do

case, let us fast in
in the

;

to the

so,

Holy Mass during

this season,

may

be verified in us

:

&quot;0

who by our

corporal fast, destroyest vice, raisestour minds
to Thee, and gran test us virtue and its reward.&quot;
Let us fast,

Lord,

1

I say, so that we may thereby do penance for our sins, avert from
us the anger of God and His just punishments, raise our hearts
to Heaven, increase our merit, and earn the reward of eternal

Amen.

glory.

TWENTIETH SERMON.
ON THE END AND OBJECT OF FASTING, WHICH

IS

FRUSTRATED

BY GLUTTONY.
Subject.

We

are all

Church
Preached on

the

bound

to fast in the

way prescribed by the law of

an obligation which

;

the second

Sunday

is

fulfilled

by very few.

in Lent.

Text-

Hie

sum

cfit

FiUus meus

(indite

&quot;This

hear ve

is

Matth.

my

dilectus, in

quomilii bene complacui: ip-

xvii. 5.

beloved

Son, in

whom

I

am

well pleased:

Him.&quot;

*s
1

Qui corporal! jejunio vitia comprirnis,

mentem

elevas, virtutem largiris et prsemia.

&amp;gt;

in? stricU
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Introduction.

These are the words in which the Eternal Father proposed
His Incarnate Son, on a lofty mountain, as an example to the
whole world, whom men must imitate and resemble, if they wish
to share in His glory; as St. Paul writes: &quot;For, whom He
foreknew, He also predestinated to be made conformable to
the image of His Son, that He might be the first-born amongst
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
many brethren.
&quot;

be attentive to His words, and
well pleased, hear ye Him
What does Jesus Christ teach us by words ?
follow His example.
&quot;

;

Hear what
all

:

if

any

lie says in the Gospel of St. Luke
man will come after Me, let him

Me/

take up his cross daily, and follow
?

We

2

&quot;

:

And He

said to

deny himself, and

What

find nothing in His whole

does

He

teach

but a poor,

by example
fol
humble, patient, suffering, dying God. &quot;Hear ye Him
low His example. What does this Divine Son teach ns during
We have already heard
this season of Lent, my dear brethren?
He fasted forty days and
it in the Gospel of last Sunday
hear ye Him
we are Chris
forty nights, and suffered hunger
tians and children of God, and we hope to have a part with Him
in eternal glory, therefore we must hear Him and follow His
life,

&quot;

;

;

example.

Mortification, fasting,

;

abstinence, hunger, that is
in the manner pre

what we must learn from Him, and that too

This I have explained last
scribed by the law of the Church.
still
is
another
there
but
point to consider.
Sunday ;

Plan of Discourse.

We are all bound tofaat in the wen/ prescribed by the law of the
Such is
Church.; an obligation which is fulfilled by very few.
of the present instruction.
the whole subject
J
.

t

Divine Son, whose life we are bound to imitate, help us to
This we beg of Thee
attain the. proper end by our fasting.

through the merits of Thy Mother Mary, and through the holy
angels guardian.
The

prin-

the*!

enten

fast is partly

themortiflcation of

The first and principal end for which our holy Mother, the
Catholic Church, has instituted the forty days fast, is to mortify
the flesh and do penance, partly as a solemn remembrance of the
bitter passion and death of Jesus Christ, Our Saviour, and partly
Nam qnos praescivit et praedestinavit conformes fieri imaginis Filii sui, ut sit ipse primogenitns in multis frat ri bus. -Rom. viii. 20.
Dicebat autem ad omnes: Si quis vult post me venire, abneget semetipsum, et tollat
crucem stiam quotidie, et sequatur me. Luke ix. 23.
1
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an atonement for our sins, for which Christ had to suffer
and die. Hence as a sign of general mourning, in all the
churches throughout the Catholic world, the altars and taber
nacles are veiled during this time, and Lent is known as a sea
Go to the widow
son of sorrow, of tears and of penance.
of her husband
loss
the
clothed in mourning, who is lamenting
as

on the anniversary of his death, because she loved him as her
own heart, and ask her to take part in a banquet, or to appear
the mere invitation to do so in
in company and enjoy herself
her present circumstances, is a fresh pang for her heart, and re
;

news her grief. No, this is no time for her to make merry she
must be left in peace with her sorrow entertainments, dancing,
;

;

feasting, are out of

laughing,

thought

of

them

is

place

for

insupportable to her

;

now

her

tears

;

the bare

and sighs are her

In the same way, let the vain world, accord
only consolation.
to
its
wont,
speak to the Church of God, or to a pious and
ing
obedient child of the Church, during the holy season of Lent,
when she is celebrating the anniversary of the death of her Spouse,

Jesus Christ, on the cross

;

let it

I say, of

speak to her,

forbid

den meats, of sumptuous repasts, of gluttony and drunkenness,
of amusements and pastimes, of creature comforts and luxuries

;

they are not at all
oh, all these things are now out of place
suited to this time of mourning.
With regard to the atonement for past sins you remember,
!

;

who with great

dear brethren, the fable of the fox,
difficulty
Ila, he thought,
crept through a narrow hole into a hen-coop.
I shall not easily find such a good op
this is the place for me

my

;

portunity again and he began without loss of time to devour
one fowl after the other, until he could eat no more. He then
;

it was time to go home, but when he tried to get out at
the hole, he found that he had grown too fat, and could not man

thought

age it; so he began to cry and moan, and shout for help. Another
fox happening to pass by, and hearing the noise inside, asked

what was the matter.
I

much
catches me

have eaten so

of the fowls

me

said the other, I am a prisoner here;
that I cannot get out, and if the owner
here he will surely kill me try to help

Ah,

;

no use in my trying, was the answer, there is
nothing else for it but to remain where you are, and fast until
you are as thin as you were before, and then you will have no
Christians, many of us have grown fat
difficulty in getting out.
during the year on forbidden meat, that is, we have committed
out.

There

is

different sins against the

commandments

of God.

Some

are

Partly in
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still held captive by the devil in bonds of sin, and are in
danger
If the Master were to come and call them
of eternal death.

away

while they are in that state, what would become of their souls ?
There are others who have already obtained forgiveness of their
sins in the

Sacrament

of Penance,

and have bewailed them with a

they were now surprised by death, they
would have many an old debt to pay off, and a long punishment
to endure.
What is to he done? We must mortify ourselves
true sorrow

still,

;

if

and do penance so as to free ourselves from the captivity in
which the devi! holds us, and to satisfy the divine justice. This
the time that the Catholic Church has appointed for that pur
now it is that she commands us to bewail our sins with a
pose
is

;

supernatural sorrow, and to subdue the flesh by fasting and ab
stinence, that we may appease the anger of God, and make sat
isfaction for our sins.

There you have the

first

end and object

of the forty days fast, according to SS. Theodoret,
Augustine,
John Chrysostom, and others.
tne.

Where

excuses

or those

complain
thut tlipv

are weaken-

ed by

fast-

are you

now yon

faint-hearted cowards, with vonr vain

must eat meat, or if I manage to
overcome myself sufficiently to abstain from it, I cannot o20 to
^ )ec
hungry I must have something to eat, or else I shall grow
weak 1 feel that my strength is leaving me, and I shall become

who excuses

?

cannot

I

fast

;

/

^

I

*/

;

;

melancholy; I suffer from stomach-ache during
cannot sleep well at night in a word, I find fast
too
difficult.
Well then, granted that what you sa\
ing altogether
is true
is not that the reason
why fasting was instituted ? It
(

l

uite

S{1( 1

an(1

the day, tnd

I

;

;

must be difficult it must be disagreeable to the stomach it
must moderate superfluous sleep it must disturb and inter
fere with vain pleasures and comforts
it must
weary the body
;

;

;

;

and lessen the strength of the unruly flesh that is the reason
why you have to fast. If you had no difficulty in fasting, if it
left you just as comfortable as before, how could it chastise and
mortify you ? What good would it he as a penance ? What
;

it make for sin ?
How could it help you to a
compassionate sorrow with your suffering and dying Saviour ?
Would it be an imitation of the forty days fast and hunger that He

satisfaction could

endured for your sake ? You say that you cannot eat fish well,
do not eat it then
Xobody compels you to do so there are
other things that you can cat.
But you say, it is not easy for you
;

!

;

to be satisfied with

them. I quite agree with you; but that is the
for you to fast; the reason why abstinence is command

proper way
ed is that the body

may

feel

some inconvenience.

If

you were
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commanded to oat nothing for the forty days, but dry bread,
and to drink nothing but water, as many poor people must do their
whole lives long, who would be glad indeed if they were always
sure of having enough even cf such food, would that be too much
to do for a God, who for your sake died an igominious death on
the cross
eternal

Would

?

fire

much

to do, in order to escape the
Our Fathers in
to atone for your sins ?

be too

and

of hell,

who had

the faith,

it

to observe

such severe

fasts, as

you have heard

but
my- last sermon, were also tired and worn out by fasting
dream
ever
did
nor
did not complain on that account,
they

in

;

they

of asking for, or accepting a dispensation, or mitigation of the
But now we are so faint-hearted, that we make a difficulty
law.
are willing
even the little that is required of us.
of

We
doing
hurt us we
not
it
does
that
condition
on
to do penance, but
no discom
us
will
cause
that
a
in
such
but
are ready to fast,
way
and
end
for
the
Is
that
fort.
object, to subdue
proper
fasting
;

the flesh, to do penance and to imitate the sufferings of

Our

Lord?

how

far they fall short of the proper Many faults
in order to avoid discomfort, remain so mltted
eat so many different things, that they are against the

Again, we see from
end of fasting, who,

this,

&quot;

long at dinner, and
not at all hungry in the evening, so that the smallest collation^
is no mortification to them.
They act, sa_ys St. John Chrysostom,

of a fortress who makes pro
he has victuals enough brought into the for
enable him to stand the siege without the garrison hav
like

tress to

commandant

the

visions for a siege

;

M*niy Christians act in the same way
evening, they think, and shall not
I will therefore eat as much now as
be able to make a full meal
There was a la
will enable me to fast without inconvenience.
much
as
fasted
never
chat
he
borer once who said
during the
he
had eaten
because
did
on
he
whole year as
Ash-Wednesday,

ing to suffer hunger.

nowadays

;

I

must

fast this

;

much on

the three days previous, that he actually felt a dis
of food. Thirdly, we see that they fail to attain
kinds
gust
of
end
the
fasting, who to avoid or lessen the slight inconvenience
it causes, make up for the abstinence from meat and the even
so

for all

ing collation by entertaining others, or gambling, or other amuse
ments, while they take some warm, nourishing drink in the morn
Comin the afternoon.
ing, and indulge too freely in wine
&quot;

mand
1

that these stones be

Die, ut lapides

isti

made bread/

panes nant. -Matth.

iv. 3.

said Satan to

Our Lord

;
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command

that these fishes be turned into meat, think those overif we
must abstain from meat, then we

Christians

delicate

;

must

try to satisfy our sensuality in some other way, so as to avoid
the inconvenience of fasting.
&quot;That is not the
way to fast and
to mortify the body, &quot;says St. Augustine,
excess for another.&quot;
At all events, it

is only
changing one
not according to the
the mortification of the body

end
and

&quot;it

is

of the law of fasting, which is
of sensuality.
What have pleasures

and amusements of

all

kinds to do with a time of sorrow and repentance ?
HowunbeA disciple of the holy Abbot Palaemon once prepared for his
coming

that

is.

master, at the end of Lent, a dish of vegetables cooked in oil ;
the holy man turned to him with tearful eyes, and said
&quot;How
:

My Lord Jesus Christ was crucified, and must I eat
2
oil with
Christians, as I have said, Lent is a season of
my food ?
repentance and sorrowful remembrance of the bitter passion ami
death of Christ let us then try to recollect these few words until
Easter, and whenever gluttony tempts us to forbidden meats, or
is

this ?

&quot;

;

sensuality to dainties, or greediness to eat too much, or worldliness to pleasure, let us say those beautiful words to ourselves
:

My
my

Lord Jesus Christ was

son

?

crucified,

how then can

I

give

way

to

sensual desires ? The sin that Adam committed by eating
the forbidden fruit, cost my Saviour His life ; can I then have
the heart to eat of what the Church has forbidden during this sea

My

Saviour fasted from

at least abstain, as a

nil

food for forty days

Catholic should,

when I am not in want of it, although I am
My God died for me how can I indulge my
;

my

sins,

can

I

not

flesh

sensuality, during

the time fixed for the solemn recollection of His death

died to atone for

;

from

meat,
permitted to use it?

good

He could
for my own

which

My God

?

never have committed;

sins by a little fasting
ought I not at least to atone
and abstinence ?
The Church mourns and does penance
during this time shall not I, who boast of being her child,

sympathize with her sorrow ? Jesus Christ allowed His inno
cent flesh to be torn with scourges, in order to tame the rebel
lious tendencies of

with
Resolution
to observe

the end of
fasting.

all

No,
for

my

many

under a

1

and

;

shall

I

now pamper

this flesh

?

we owe Thee much more than that,
do not wish to be delicate members

dearest Saviour,

reasons

!

We

thorn-crowned Head

the fast, that
2

mine

kinds of delicacies

we

;

we

show by observing
and we will encourage

will

are zealous Catholics,

Non enim est hoc suscipere abstinentiam, sed mutare luxuriam.
Dominus metis Jesus Cliristns cruciflxus est, et ego nunc oleum comedam

?
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others to the same zeal by our example
Thou,
Lord, wilt
of
to
out
love
Thee and
diet
a
to
the
that,
give
meagre
blessing
!

obedience to the Church, we prefer to the most delicate food ; so
we may learn by our own experience that Thy yoke is not so
heavy as is imagined Thou wilt sweeten our penance and mor

that

;

tification

by Thy inward grace and consolation, as

with

faithful servants

Thy

;

so that

is

Thy wont

when Easter comes round,

we shall be able to say that we never found the fast easier, than
when we kept it fully, and in the proper manner, for the proper
end, as Christians ought.
The second end and object of fasting is shown in the prayer of
the Church, that I quoted in my last sermon, qui corporali jejunto, etc., it consists namely in destroying the vices that we

up our minds to heavand in acquiring and increasing virtue and heav
The Church in this way, acts like a physician who

should otherwise be subject
enly tilings,

to, in raising

Excess in

^^^
leads to

punty

i

-

enly glory.
cures a disease by a remedy that is altogether opposed to it
thus heat is cured by cooling medicines, and cold by those that
Now there is nothing
are apt to stimulate the natural heat.
;

which so much inclines one to vice, especially to the vice of im
Diogenes once met a
purity, as excess in eating and drinking.
dressed
who
was
man
about
up very carefully
midday,
young
and was apparently going out of town
Diogenes asked him
To a banquet, answered the other. Oh,
where he was going.
said Diogenes, go, but you will be worse when you come back.
The mere light of reason taught this heathen that a single sin of
excess in eating or drinking was fatal to virtue
how, then, is it
possible that Christian virtue and perfection will not suffer,
when one feasts the whole year round and drinks wine to excess?
But why do I go to a heathen philosopher for a proof of this ?
God Himself says by the Psalmist
Their iniquity hath come
2
The beloved grew fat and
forth, as it were from fatness.&quot;
kicked he grew fat, and thick and gross, he forsook God who
made him, and departed from God his Saviour.&quot;
Besides, there is nothing which so degrades and brutalizes And de1
the human mind, and makes it so incapable of spiritual thoughts,
Brutalizes
No matter how sharp and clever a young man is, the mind,
as gluttony.
even though he is looked upon as the hope of his family, and
great things are expected of him, if he indulges in excessive
;

1

;

&quot;

:

&quot;

;

1

2
3

Vade, sed deterior reverteris.
Prodiit quasi ex artip iniquitas eorum
Incrassatus est dilectus, et recalcitravit

Deum

factorem suum, et recessit a Deo

Ps. Ixxii.

7.

incrassatus, impinguatus, dilatatus, derelinquit
salutari suo.
Deut. xxxii. 15.
:
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his brain will
eating and drinking, it will be the ruin of him
soon get fogged, the best part of his time will be spent in
sleep and indolence, and he will be incapable of study or reflec
;

In the same way too/ says

Jerome.
the soul will be
made incapable of raising itself to sublime and heavenly things,
when the body is surfeited by food and drink.&quot;
It will be like
those birds which cannot fly when they have eaten too much.
When Adam gave way to gluttony and ate of the forbidden
fruit, the Scripture says that he hid himself from the face of the
Lord, because he could not b?ur it after the sin he had com
tion.

&quot;

When

mitted.

&quot;

St.

the Israelites grew tired of the

manna

in the

desert, they took no thought of its being a heavenly food, and
they longed for the onions and garlic of Egypt.
Finally it fol

lows from this, that there

nothing more hostile to merit and
the door is opened to vice and
the mind becomes incapable of spiritual thoughts, there is an
end to true virtue and piety.
virtue,

On

the con-

dousinciinations are

Sngand
abstinence,

than gluttony

;

is

for

when

we can and must heal by the contrary remedy
^sting an(;l abstinence, which deprives the body of superfluous
food and drink.
not
Fasting/ says St. Thomas of Aquin,
onl -v Wots Ollt P ast sin bllt llso S uarcls ugainst the sins that we
All these evils

^

&quot;

&quot;

&amp;lt;

might commit

in the future/

Xo

matter how deep-rooted our

how

violent our bad inclinations, they will be tamed
and kept in check by fasting. Diodorus Siculus relates that in
former times some hunters once caught a huge dragon and brought
evil habits,

king Ptolemy in Alexandria, as a present. It was a fearful
thing to look at its flaming eyes, its sharp teeth, its open jaws

it

to

;

inspired
reach of

who beheld

all

chain, was

its

nor beast.

And

at

it

Whatever came within

with fear.

once devoured

yet, this terrible

it

;

spared neither

man

monster became so tame that

it

would lick the hand of the man who brought it its food. How
was this wonderful change effected ? &quot;He was gradually de
prived of his

food,&quot;

says the historian,

&quot;and

thus his strength

was lessened and
were amazed

his ferocity subdued to such a degree, that all
at his tameness.&quot;
It was fasting alone that
1

wrought such a surprising change in him the gradual depriva
tion of food reduced his strength, and with his strength, his
;

ferocity disappeared
1

2

;

when he began

to fast,

he began

to

grow

Ad nihil subtile ac coeleste assurgere possunt.
Jejunium non solum delet peccata praeterita, sed et repellit futura, quas committere po-

teramus
Diodor. Sicul. 1. 4, c. 3.
3
Deducto paulatim ad conterendas vires cibo, feritas ejus remissior reddita

omnes mansuetudinem obslupeseerent.

est,

ut ejus
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tame, and when he felt the pangs of hunger, he learned how to
fawn and caress. Fasting can work the same change in a human
being there is no passion so violent, as to be able to resist the
deprivation of nourishment, and thus the flesh is subdued, the
So
desires are restrained, and nil inclina ion to sin disappears.
;

true is it, that &quot;Fasting not only blots out past sin, but also
guards against the sins that we might commit in the future.&quot;
To these words of St. Thomas I add, that fasting not only

prevents sin, but also protects and strengthens us against the
attacks of the devil.
Even the Son of God, says St. Ambrose,

although

He

could not

sin,

and therefore required no such protec-

Ifc

strength-

againstthe
attacks of

U

His enemy, yet chose to make use of this salutary
before lie allowed Himself to be tempted by the devil
means,
in the wilderness;&quot;
in order to teach us, poor mortals, who
are exposed on all sides to the attacks of enemies both visible and
invisible, how we must have recourse to fasting, as a shield to
protect ourselves against, and to defeat all the temptations of
the devil.
Fasting is the fortress in which we can defend our
a
selves against the attacks of the devil.
Fasting and temper
tion against
&quot;

1

&quot;

ance, says St. John Chrysostom, keep us always cheerful, they
prepare the soul to receive heavenly gifts, and they are the true

support of all virtue; therefore, he gives this advice to all:
Fast because you have sinned
fast, that you may not sin;
&quot;

;

you may receive fast, that you may keep what you
have received.&quot;
See there, my dear brethren, you have the
end and object of the Lenten fast, which consists partly in the
fast, that

;

sorrowful recollection of the sufferings and death which Our
Saviour endured for us, and in doing penance for our sins
;

and partly

guarding against future

in

sin,

and

in

acquiring

virtue.

enough

order to attain this twofold object,

in

Further,

to mortify merely the

abstinence

;

it

is

not

mouth and stomach by

our whole being must have

its

fasting and objec^a,^
St. whole man
part in the fast.

Bernard explains this beautifully:
your mouth and your
he
&quot;have
sinned
stomach,&quot;
says,
by eating and drinking, make
them fast and do penance, and you will do well but if the
other members of your body have sinned, why should not they
&quot;If

;

also fast ?
1

2
3

&quot;

Make them

fast therefore

&quot;

;

;

jejuna ut non pecces

;

jejuna ut accipias

quae aecepisti.
4

Make your

eyes fast,

Contra daemonem pugnaturns longo se nrmavit jejunioCastra nobis sunt nostra jejunia, quse nos a diabolica impugnatione defendunt.

Jejuna quia peccasti

Cur nonjejunent

et ipsa?

S.

ToattaI n

Bern. Serin.

3,

in Quadrag.

;

jejuna ut permaneant

mustfast*
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because they have robbed the soul/

tongue and your soul

feet,

the

quently transgressed

itself fast,

divine

Make them

Make your ears, hands,
because they all have fre

commands, and might again

let every member do its
;
forced
to abstain from that
separate penance, by being
which is agreeable to it, and which could be to it an occa
Your eyes have often sinned by dangerous and im
sion of sin.

lead

you into sin.

fast

own

make them fast forbid them to look, not merely
pure looks
on dangerous and sinful, but even on pleasing objects. Your
ears have often sinned by listening to uncharitable and impure
;

;

make them fast, so that in future they
conversation and songs
Your loquacious tongue
will be deaf to all vain and idle talk.
;

has often brought you into sin, and into grievous sin, by cursing
and swearing, by contumely and abusive language, by criticising
the faults of others, by lying and deceit, by dangerous and
make it fast, and learn to keep still and
scandalous words
Your hands and feet have often sinned, the former by
silent.
impure touches, the latter by dancing and idle gadding about in
company, and in places which are highly dangerous to the
;

soul

make them

;

fast,

keep them

in retirement at

home.

Your

body has sinned by vanity in dress, and thereby acted in an un
make it now,
let it fast
christian manner, and given scandal
;

at least

during

this season

;

penance, when pious Christians

of

it by disciplines and hair-shirts,
Tt has sinned too, by
observe the laws of modesty.

are often accustomed to chastise

make

it

idleness

time

;

and unnecessary

make

it

fast

it

lost much precious
the morning to praise

and thereby

sleep

make

;

rise early in

God, as the Church exhorts us in the Divine Office during Lent:
Let us then be more temperate in words, in eating and drink
&quot;

ing, in sleep

No

fasting
I e of

will

But/

much good

and keep

unless the

will

be of

and

amusements.&quot;

says St. Bernard,
itself free

from

all

It is

little avail.

2

&quot;much

more should the soul

fast

3

for otherwise, all our fasting
useless to bind up the wound, while

sin/

soul ab

the sharp knife is still sticking in it ; not the best medicine in
stains from
the world is of any good, as long as one continues to take poi
sin.
to keep the
What does it avail,&quot; says St. Augustine,
son.
&quot;

&quot;

bodv empty of food,

if

the soul

is

full of sin

1

Jejune! ergo oculus qui rtepredutus est animam.

2

Utamur ergo

4

What

?&quot;

does

it

parcius verbis, cibis et potibus, somno, jocis, et arctius perstemus in cus-

todia
3

Sed et multo magis aniina ipsa jejunet a vitiis.
Quid prodest vacuare corpus ab escis et animam replere peccatis

.loan.

?

S.

Aug.

tract. 17, in
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you to have your face grow pallid from fasting, if your
is swollen with impure love, with hatred and envy, with
What does it avail to abstain from
vindictiveness ?
and
rage
excess in the use of wine, when you are almost drunk with
anger and jealousy ? What does it avail you to abstain from
avail

heart

is at all events created by God for your susten
sharp
tongue tears at and destroys your neighbor s
your
does it profit you to abstain from the flesh
What
name
?
good
of an animal, in order to observe the Lenten fast, if you do not

meat, which
if

ance,

Lamb

hesitate to insult the
&quot;What

is it

good

to

of

God by

you not even

cursing and blasphemy ?
meat to be

to allow a piece of

seen in your house, for fear of giving scandal, if you dress so im
modestly that you are an occasion of sin to others ? Many a

one says:

cannot

I

fast,

nor can

I

boar to eat fish

accept your excuse,
good God
you are really ill and delicate. But
will

;

heart,

if it
if

well

;

and

as

you say, if
you forgive from your
really

is

according to the divine law, him who has offended you,

and meet and speak to him in a friendly manner, will that in
jure your health ? Will it give you headache, disorder your
Another says, I cannot fast
stomach, or make you sick ?
I am poor and must eat what others give mo
because
properly
I cannot fast, says a third, because I must work
out of charity
;

hard to earn rny daily bread.
Very well then, God does not
much
but
this
he insists on, that you re
it
of
you
require
;

your wicked and talkative tongue, that you do not spend
the greater part of what you have earned during the week, in
drinking on Sundays and holydays this you can do it is a fast
In a word, if we are bound dur
that you are bound to observe.

strain

;

;

ing Lent to keep from many things that are quite lawful at
other times, are we not much more bound to abstain from that

which can never be lawful

for us at

any time

?

tf
So let
Therefore, you should resolve with St. Augustine
us abstain from food, that we may all the better keep from sin.
:

the end and object of the first, and is the
The Church* now
the Church has instituted it.

This latter fast
reason

why

is

Behold, now is
out to us in the words of the Apostle
3
behold now is the day of salvation.&quot;
the acceptable time
Woe to us Christians, if we turn those days of grace and salva
&quot;

cries

;

;

tion into days of wrath and condemnation, either by breaking
the fast in the matter of food and drink, or by not fasting spir1

jejunemus a

cibls, ut

multo inagis jejunemus a

Ergo

sic

Ecce,

nunc tempus acceptabile:

ecce,

mine

dies salutis.

vitiis.

II

Cor. vi. 2.

conclusion

JJu n

to*&quot;

observe the
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itually

from sin and vice
When we were told at Shrove-tide
must range ourselves under. the banner of Jesus Christ
!

that we

and be steadfast

in observing

temperance and

purity,,

there were

who came forward with the usual excuse
Oh, it is
Shrove-tide, it is a time for merry-making, we must do like the
rest of the world, and eat, drink, dance and amuse ourselves.
But what a false and empty excuse that is, on the part of the
vain and frivolous world
As if there were any time in the
at
it
which
is
allowed
to
year
forget God and religion
Still,
vain as that excuse is, I will now make use of it for
my conclu
not a few

:

!

!

sion
for, if it helps, poor as it is, to give an appearance of law
fulness to the sinful customs of the children of the world,
they
;

must admit

it as valid for
my purpose. You say, we must live
do we must conform to the customs of our time.
Very good, then let us do so now; let us all conform our lives

as others

;

;

to this holy time.
That

is to

Lent, is, as I have said, a time for sorrow, and for
tne passion and death of Christ let it be then
time of penance, of tears and of mortification of the
us observe all this as we ought, exactly.
It is a time

fast with

1U S

Chnst,and
dopenance.

;

we should

die with Christ in a moral sense,

vices, raising

must

^

our hearts

to

God and

live accord ing to the time,

let

recollect-

for us
flesh

;

a
let

at which
by extirpating our

If we
practising virtue.
us observe what this time

Is it right for us to conform to the customs
requires of us.
of a season that may be to us an occasion of sin, and to
neg

custom of that time which prescribes penance and
?
Why should we be more willing to observe
practices that will lead on to the broad road to hell, than to do
what will bring us on the narrow way to Heaven ? Therefore,
lect

the

mortification

I repeat, let

us live according to this time of salvation, accord

ing to this favorable time, according to the end and object which
the Church proposes tons.
Let us fast honestly, as well as we

from food and drink, so as to mortify the
but
body
especially by abstaining from sin, that we may save
our souls, and after this life of sorrow, and fasting, and penance,
rise gloriously with Christ, and celebrate our
happy Easter in
Heaven, amidst eternal joys. Amen.
can, by abstaining
;
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TWENTY-FIRST SERMON.
ON THE UNACCOUNTABLE FOLLY OFTHOSE WHO INJURE
THEIR HEALTH BY EXCESSIVE DRINKINGSubject.

Many deliberately injure their health, and shorten their lives
by excessive drinking what folly, what wickedness. Preached
on the third Sunday in Lent.
;

Text.

Cum

armatus custudit atrium suum, in pace sunt
Luke xi. 21.
ea, qucB poxxidet.
When a strong man armed keepeth his court, those things
are in peace which he possesseth.&quot;
for/is

&quot;

Introduction.

The

Ambrose, are our fortresses
which we defend ourselves from the attacks
and keep our souls in peace.
\Ve have

fasts of Christians, says St.

and bulwarks,

witli

of our

foes,

hellish

1

already seen that, my dear brethren, as far as fasting and absti
nence in food especially are concerned.
But as fasting is useful,
nay, even necessary to all in order to restrain gluttony in food,

my

so, in

opinion,

more necessary

to

temperance
most people,

in the

matter of drink

is

even

in order to avoid excess in

that

respect ; because excess in drink is more fruitful of evil, than
But I am afraid, at the very outset, that I
excess in eating.
will do little good by speaking of this matter
so very manv of
;

you are accustomed

to excessive drinking, that no amount of
will
Therefore, as there is
preaching
help you to overcome it.
no use in asking you to abstain from drink, I will not do so ;

but one thing I will ask, and you will not, I hope, refuse me,
and that is, that none of you will drink more than he is able.
But what a strange thing to say, you will think ? Who ever
drank more than he was able to drink ? From an act we may
well

conclude

therefore

Ah,

I

my

its

possibility, as philosophers

1

3

to

a
:

I

drink,

can drink.
dear brethren, would to God that the conclusion, were
How manv of those who are ad

always true in the right sense
dicted

sav

!

excessive drinking,

nay, almost

all

of

them with-

Castra nobis sunt nostra jejunia. qua? ties a diabolica impupnatione defendant.
Ab actu ad potentiam bona f st arguinentatio.
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out exception, drink more than they can ; that is, more than
more than their income can bear, more
than their honor and good name can bear, more than their souls
their health can bear,

and the divine law can bear ? Whatever way we look
we must acknowledge that they are guilty of great folly and
To day I will confine myself to the first point, and
wickedness.

salvation
at

I

it,

say

Plan of Discourse.
What an unaccountable folly it is to drink more than one s Jiealth
do.
Such is the whole subject of to-day s

can bear, as most people
sermon.

my God, forgive me for using such an apparently merely
natural argument in explaining Thy holy word!
Yet I should
rejoice at

having done

much

by such an argument as that,

for

Thy honor and

glory

if,

even

succeeded in converting a single
soul from the habit of excessive drinking, and thus saving him

from the many
Ruler of hearts

1

evils that follow
;

effect this

from

it.

Thou,

Lord, art the

grace, Avhich we beg of Thee
and the holy angels guardian.

by Thy

through the intercession of Mary
Those women who are present, and who think that this subject
does not apply to them, can profit by it with regard to the re
freshments they indulge in at morning and midday when pay
ing or receiving visits, by which they scmetimes injure their
health, interfere Avith their house-keeping, and even ruin their
what a
souls.
Still there are also drunken Avomen to be found
shame
Of all the natural gifts that a man can possess on earth, there
is none so precious, so useful, and agreeable as health and
strength, and there is none God has so strictly commanded man
There is nothing more useful, because, what
to be careful of.
better am I for being rich, and owning all the treasures of
earth, if I have lost my health and must lie ill in bad, and so
cannot enjoy my riches ? What would it avail me to be a great
lord, or king, and to rule over many lands, if I am A\ eak and
What pleasure
sickly, and have to suffer pain day and night ?
can I have in agreeable company, in exquisite food, in the de
;

!

Of

all

nat

ural gifts,

there

is

none more
useful to

man

than

health.

r

lights of friendship, or in the beauty of creatures, if
is gone, and illness turns everything to bitterness for

my
me

health
?

No,

a piece of dry bread gives more pleasure and satisfaction to a
poor man Avho is in good health, than the daintiest food to a rich

man, who

is ill

and suffering.

&quot;
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is

Nothing

more

desirable in this mortal

evident from the great care we take of it.
are about going into a house in which there
is

life,

than health, as
cautious we

How

is a person sick of a
not absolutely necessary to go there,
we prefer to remain away, so great is our dread of breathing an
infected atmosphere, and carrying the germs of disease away

contagious disease

health,

If it is

!

How we

dread exposing ourselves to the cold, damp
sometimes so great, that we dread going to
church to hear a sermon, or to assist at devotions, lest we should
What a common thing it is to ask
catch cold and be laid up.
for leave to eat meat during Lent, for fear of injuring the health
by eating fish. There is nothing more precious in the natural
order than health, as we see at once when we begin to lose it.
What mourning and lamentation, what wishing and desiring
And what is it all about ? Oh. about the health we have lost,
and wish to regain
Money, silver, gold and anything that can
be called wealth, is so dear to the man of the world, that no
journey is too long for him, no mountain too high, no sea too
with us.

air

!

That

fear

is

!

!

Xo watch ings and
dangerous for him to cross in search of it.
labors are esteemed too difficult, as long as he can add to his
treasures by means of them.
Lawsuits and contentions, hatred
and enmity, arise amongst near relations solely on account of the
difference between

mine and

But when there

thine.

is

question

of regaining health, although there may be only the faintest spark
of hope, all these things are sacrificed without hesitation
if it
;

takes twenty coffers of gold to buy the necessary medicines, they
no matter how bitter the
are sent to the apothecary s at once
;

the patient readily overcomes his dislike and swallows
Blood-letting, thirst, burning, cutting, all are endured

medicine
it.

is,

without a murmur, despite the pain they cause and even he
who inflicts those torments is paid for doing so, and thanked
And why? Solely for the sake of regaining
into the bargain.
So much do men value that blessing.
health.
;

Besides, there is nothing which God has commanded us to Godhas
look after more carefully than our health and strength,
lie has

even renounced the right He has to our service, when we cannot
serve Him without injuring our health.
All the laws of His
Church are suspended, when one cannot observe them, either on

account of actual

All
illness, or through a reasonable fear of it.
bound under pain of grievous sin to hear Mass
on Sundays and holydays but if you are sick, although you
might manage to get as far as the church, or if you are recover-

Christians are

;

m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;st--arp
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ing from illness, but still so weak that the cold air might bring
on a relapse, then you may remain at home the law does not
bind you nay, you would even displease God and do wrong by
going to Mass under the circumstances. On certain days all
Christians are bound under pain of grievous sin to abstain from
flesh-meat, and they who have attained the required age, are
but if
obliged moreover to eat only one full meal in the day
are
and
health
sick,
it,
you
your
really requires
you may eat
whatever, and as often as you please you are not obliged to fast
the law does not bind you under those circumstances.
I, and
all priests are obliged under pain of mortal sin to say the Divine
Office every day, and in fact they who have a benefice must
make restitution for that day on which they have culpably
omitted their office.
But if I am ill, if my health is likely to
suffer, if I would get a violent headache by reciting the office, I
am not bound to do so I may put my breviary away God
;

;

;

;

;

;

does not wish

mo

to say

fore His service

;

am

to

bound

even

;

it

my

;

if I

health has to be considered be

have made a vow to recite the

office, I

same way, as theologians
keep
vow
those
who
make
a
never to eat meat, are
teach,
religious
not bound to keep it in case of sickness, when there is a neces
sity for eating meat in order to regain health. Xay, many main
not

it.

In

the

tain that there is an obligation under pain of sin to eat meat, in
such a case, when it is required to prolong life although that
obligation can rarely be enforced, on account of the difficulty of
;

How
deciding with certainty that the use of mentis necessary.
ever that may be, there is no doubt that God has commanded us

injured by
exce.-Mve

our health and strength.
precious health, so useful to man, so important in
the sight of God, how many there are who recklessly ruin and
By what ? By frequent and excessive drinking.
destroy thce

drinking.

The

most

Yet it is
wantonly

Shown from
the Holy
Fathers and
Scripture.

strictly to preserve

And

yet,

!

and that would not otherwise be
readily exposed
danger by anyone, is deliberately and wilfully
shortened and brought to a premature end by drunkenness.
I
do not imagine that it will require much to prove that excessive
IIolv
drinking ruins the health, and thereby shortens life.
Fathers and Doctors of the Church, you could not understand
how it could be possible for one who is addicted to drinking too
and therefore you
much, to remain healthy for a long time
life

that

is

so precious,

to

;

.ask

with St. Basil

with too

much

&quot;

How

drink?&quot;

Quomodo corpus multa

can a body be healthy, when
And with St. Ambrose

potatione plenum

sanum

poterit existere ?

it is tilled

ou sav

:
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&quot;

most injurious to the bodily health
A prema
Therefore with Tertullian, you call drunkenness
But I am not in need of
ture old age, and a sudden death.&quot;
Sacred Scripture, thy words are infallible
your testimony.

Drunkenness

&quot;

is

;

&quot;

;

what dost thou say
Book of Proverbs,

&quot;

?

It

goeth in

pleasantly,&quot;

I

read in the

but in the end it will bite like a snake, and
abroad poison like a basilisk.
By surfeiting
but he
have perished,&quot; says the Wise Ecclesiasticus,
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

will spread

&quot;

many
that

is

temperate shall prolong

life.&quot;

and daily experience.
Most, nay Fromex
pt
in
humors
the stomach
nearly all diseases come from ill-digested
these humors must necessarily arise frequently in a stomach
that is constantly surcharged with wine and other strong drinks,
which are of their nature apt to heat the blood, and to render
Hence the
the work of digestion very difficult and tedious.

I

appeal to reason

itself

;

dumb

beast, that will not drink unless

people who

arc not

accustomed to exceed

subject to near so many diseases, as those
their sensuality on every occasion.

it

is

thirsty,

and poor

in this particular, are

who

are

wont

not

to gratify

How must it then be with
and even intoxicate themselves every
day ? All sorts of fevers, diseases of the chest and lungs, dropsy,
consumption, palsy, apoplexy, gout, trembling of the limbs and
impurity of the blood, although they may in some cases have a
d iife rent origin, are mostly the effects of excessive eating and
those

who drink

to excess,

drinking, and temperate people are not apt to be subject to them.
The gout, he says, and a shown by
Petrarch explains this in a poem
spider once met in the street; the spider ran along quickly, but the
:

They
gout with its lame legs had to hobble along on crutches.
asked each other where they were going.
I, said the spider,
am going out of town in despair I cannot stop there any more,
;

used to live in the house of a rich man, who was accustomed
to sleep till midday, in order to get rid of the effects of the wine
I

he had drunk over night, and every evening he would repeat his
potations, so that I was in hopes that, since he was thus occupied
unfor
the whole day, he would let me weave my web in peace
;

tunately, he has such a number of servants, that every morning,
when their master is asleep, they go around with brooms and
1

Noxiares estsaluti corporis

-

Senectus imm.tura, mors momentanea.
Injrredilur blaude, sed in novissimo mordebit ut coluber, etslcut regulus venena diffun-

3

det.
4

ebrietas.

Prov. xxiii. 81 32.
,

Propter crapulam multi obierunt

s.x* vii. 34.

;

qul autem abstinens est, adjiciet vitam.
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sweep away every vestige of my work they find, so that I am
not even sure of my life therefore I have to seek another
It is the very same thing with me, said the gout ;
home.
I tried to live with a poor laboring man, but like you I fared
Bread and water at noon, bread and water in the even
badly.
bread
and water from one week s end to the other, and
ing,
hard work besides I assure you, I nearly died of hunger and
thirst, and had to leave.
Very good, then, said the spider, I know
what we can do let us change do you go to the rich man,
who will give you enough to eat and drink every day, and I will
find peace with your former host.
And they acted on this ad
vice.
Therefore, concludes the poet, the gout and similar mal
adies are at home with those who pass their days in eating and
They them
drinking to excess, and thus shorten their lives.
;

;

;

;

.

this to be the case.
They often complain of
have
a headache, at other
sometimes
they
being indisposed
times they complain of the stomach, or of loss of appetite
And no won
there is always something wrong with them.
If you keep a kettle always on the boil you must not be sur
der
prised to see steam coming from it.
The Providence of God has wisely ordained that excessive
drinking should be its own punishment, and should cause all

selves

acknowledge
;

;

!

Neverthe
less

many

wautonly

who are addicted to it, in order that, if they
capable of using their reason and following its dictates
Yet
they may be deterred from indulging in that evil habit.
how many there are who are utterly uninfluenced by this consider

ruin their

those evils to those

health by

are

drunken-

still

ation

If

I

we drink too much, they

pect but to suffer for
ease after disease,

if

say,

what

else

can we ex

And

so they go on drinking down dis
not at once, at least little by little.
Father
it ?

Prodromus that he once saw in a certain
Germany two graves that had the same inscription
an old man, and over it wero written the words El

Drexelms writes
in

in his

church-yard
one was that of
And ho died
worhntH exl :

:

;

&quot;

&quot;

;

the other was that of a

young man

who died
first,
it

in the bloom of youth, it had the same inscription as the
but there was a note of interrogation placed after it, so that

read

;

And did he die
In my opinion
out the note of interrogation, or else havein the inscription over the grave of the old man for what
Et mortuus est9

they might have
placed

it

The

?&quot;

left

;

not by any means astonishing or wonderful, and
a well known fact that more people die young, than old.
astonishing thing is that they who are anxious to live

happens often
it is

&quot;

is

long, and to reach

a ripe old

age, should not have patience to
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await the arrival of death, but must

hurry

it

on and shorten

their lives in their best years by excessive drinking.
What unaccountable folly that is nay how wicked
;

it

is

!

Food and
by our bountiful Creator for the
and strength, and they are
health
our
of
sole purpose
preserving
the means of destroy
made
and
abused through intemperance,
will they who thus become
How
life.
and
health
shortening
ing
their own murderers, answer to God for what they have done ?
drink are given to us

What

is

dagger,

,

na iicethte

is!

the difference between killing a man with one thrust of a
and taking his life bv slow poison, when death is sure- to

Is it a lesser crime to drink one s self to
?
suicide
commit
to
than
by drowning ? Edward IV., king
death,
of England, had condemned his brother George, Duke of
the latter when he heard the sentence, beg
Clarence, to death

follow in either case

;

he might be put to death by being
ged
drowned in a butt of Malmsey wine. His request was granted
he was put into a large butt filled with his favorite drink, and
was drowned therein. What an extraordinary choice he made
Did he lose his life the less in that way, than if he had been exe
Still, death was not voluntary
cuted in the ordinary manner ?
wine by force, and kept there
the
into
he was put
on his
as a last favor, that

;

!

part
until he lost his
;

God, who

who
them
by
passed upon
but of their own free will

How great then
sentence of death

life.

will not wait until

is

the malice of those

is

the Master of our lives,
drown themselves in wine, that is, drink to such excess, that a pre
mature death must necessarily follow ? Worldly-minded people
is

sometimes accuse poor religious of cruelty, because they shorten
their lives by all kinds of austerities, by fasting, and disciplines,
is one thing to mortify one s
by watching and prayer but it
;

self

and

to keep the flesh

in

and another

to

love of God,

the spirit subject to

it.

And

subjection to the spirit, for the
pamper the body and so make
if

the religious commits a sin,

he must render an account to God for having injured his
health and shortened his life by his indiscreet austerities what
kind of a sin is he guilty of, what sort of an account will he

if

;

have to render, who ruins his health and destroys his life by
excessive drinking, solely for the purpose of gratifying his
passions

?

what great,
Further, what blindness it is, to drink more than one s health bl
much
Is
it
not
so
?
to
drink
do
Tell me, why
can bear
you
But do you not see that by your ex
?
satisfy the sense of taste
that this sense is capable
cesses, you are lessening the pleasure
!
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tlie

of feeling, that

you are ruining your head and stomach, and

that you will have little pleasure left when your health
Put a cask of wine in the public market-place, and let

is
it

gone

?

be well

guarded by strong men armed with good cudgels let every one
who wishes, drink of it to his heart s content, but on condition, that
after every glass, he must get a good drubbing with a cudgel I
think you would not find many anxious to drink on such a condi
tion as that.
Yet it is exactly the case of the drunkard, who has
to pay for his excesses by a disordered head and stomach.
How
can one then continue in such folly ? The servant, says St.
Basil, runs when he sees his master coming after him with a
stick, &quot;but you will not run away from wine, although it gives
What greater folly can there
you many a knock on the head.&quot;
;

;

1

be?
How wrong
it is

to force

others to

dnnk

too

And

here I cannot refrain from expressing niv astonishment
an extraordinary custom prevalent in Germany a man inyites a number of friends to a feast, and compels them to drink
more than they are able to bear, and if any of them refuse to do

tit

;

so, they immediately draw down upon themselves the displeasure
and ridicule of the others. So that the unfortunate people are

obliged to drink until they incur

all the disagreeable
consequen
There is no respite granted, all must,
drink till they can drink no more.
I must say that I am
quite
Can you give me any intelligible
at a loss to understand this.
reason for it ? Why do you invite your friends ? Is it not to
But
give them pleasure and to show your esteem for them ?

ces of perfect ebriety

how can

it

sick

fill

What
man

?

them to be compelled to drink against their
themselves up with wine, until they become
sort of friendship is that which shows itself by

please

and to

will,

!

to get drunk, and taking from him the most
precious natural good he has, namely, his health ? You invite
your friend to a feast, says St. Ambrose, and then make him

forcing a

take away his
force

him

life.

You

to drink as

if

ask him to

sit at your table, and then
wish
were to see him carried
your greatest
offer him the best wine you have, but in

You
grave
such excess, that you convert
off to his

!

into a virulent poison which
call him your dearest friend,
and wish him many haj)py years as you drink his health, and at
the same time you sow in him the seeds of a premature death

will destroy

body and soul

!

it

You

!

This
TO do
is to

that,

&amp;lt;

is

He

shorten

Tu

called drinking his health
who compels another to drink
!

more than

vero non recedis a vino, quod quotidie contundit caput tuum.

is

good for
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1

harm than if he
Augustine, &quot;does him more
thus
he
for
compels him
were to wound him with a sword
do you exthanks
What
soul.
to lose the health of body and
with a
awakens
he
when
next morning,
pect from your friend
How
?
blame
to
are
knows
he
which
for
you
splitting headache,
made
have
when
to
be
you
can you expect him to
you,
grateful
him sick by dint of drinking his health ? In olden times there
was a law in Lombardy which forbade the drinking of healths,
The reason of that law, as Paulus Diaannos Kocii nvqui* bilmt.
death of four people at once.
sudden
the
was
conus writes,
These four were drinking together, and they agreed that, as a
mark of friendship, each one should drink as many glasses, as his

him/

-

says St.

;&quot;

all pretty well advanced in age,
neighbor was years old they were
and of course they had to drink a great many glasses. They all
had drunk the prescribed amount but with
held out until
;

the

last glass

they
the four of

;

them drank

in death, for they died that

A fine way that, of showing friendship, whereby
very day.
man takes away his own life along with that of his friend
In former times there was a laudable custom in Germany of
what one was about to drink to another, that he might
a

!

offering
bless it, with the words,

other answered,

God

&quot;I

bless

offer
it

for

to you,

it

you.&quot;

whereupon the

How

different that

from the present custom which compels a man to drink to in
Would it not be a thousand times, I will not say
toxication
more edifying and Christian-like, but more courteous, pleasant
and agreeable, to allow every one full liberty as regards drink
In the
so that no one need drink more than he cares for ?
!

ing,

Book of Esther we read of the great feast of King Assuerns
Wine also in abundance and of the best was presented, as was
;

&quot;

worthy of a king s magnificence. Neither was there any one to
as the king
compel them to drink, that were not willing, but
had appointed, who set over every table one of his nobles, that
Was not that a bet
every man might take what he would
In that manner every
ter way of enjoying one s self at a feast ?
one could please himself, and show friendship and love to his
&quot;

;

neighbor but as for the other custom, if a man compels rne to
drink more than I care for, I am not inclined to think much of
;

his friendship.
1
Qui alterum cogit ut se plusqtiam opus bibendo inebriet, minus malum ei erat, sicarnem
ejus vulneraret gladis. S. Aug. serm. 231, de temp.
2
Vinirn quoqtie, ut mafrnlflcentia rejria dignu n erat. abundans, et prsecipuum ponebatur.
Nee erat, qui nolentes cogeret ad bibendum, sed sicut rex statuerat, praeponens men-

sis

singulos de principibus suis, ut sumeret unusquisque. quod vellet.

Esth.

i.

7-8.
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How fool
ishly they

act

low

who

al

therrf-

selves to be

persuaded
to drink too

much.

Finally, how great the folly of those who allow themselves to
be persuaded into drinking more than they can bear, to their
own great discomfort, and to the detriment of the health that is
so precious to themselves and to their families!
Oh, they say, I
must do as others do ; I do not wish to be the first to interfere

with an established custom

I

;

would be ashamed

acknowl

to

edge that I could not drink any more, and if I did so, I should
be laughed at.
But what a senseless excuse that is
Let fools
!

laugh,
wisely.

if

they will you have no reason to be ashamed of acting
Place a piece of iron of some thousand pounds weight
;

s back, and tell him to carry it, and
too heavy and says, Sir, I am not able to carry
tell him it is a shame for him to be so weak
;

on your servant
finds
at

it

him

;

when he
it,

laugh

and

see

whether your laughing will make him any stronger
No, he
still gives
you the same answer: he is still unable to carry the
heavy weight. And is that any shame for him ? Why then
should you be ashamed if you are unable or unwilling to drink
as much as others ?
Is it an honor to be able to drink more
than others ? If so, it is an honor which belongs also to a large
If it were
wine-cask, which holds more than a smaller one.
not so large, it would have nothing to boast about more than
the smaller one.
It is, as Demosthenes says, an honor that a
because it can absorb a great deal of water.
claim,
sponge might
But, they answer, I cannot refuse to drink the health of my
and I must drink it in a brimming
friend, of my employer, etc.
bumper in order to show my respect for them. What a ridiculls thing
How foolish the customs of the world are
Tell
me, what good do you do your friend thereby? What honor or res ec tdo
p
you show your master bv pouring wine down your throat?
!

It is

a vain

excuse

to

say that one
must drink
to the health

of

one

;

^

s

friend, or

empioyer.

How

!

does

it

!

help his health, if you injure yours by drinking
Prince Uadziwill relates, that in his
?

more than you can bear

pilgrimage to Jerusalem, a Turk holding a knife in his hand,
and with the upper part of his body bare, and covered with cuts
and bleeding wounds, met him, and offered to cut himself with
the knife in honor of the Roman emperor, for one Turkish
The prince took pity on the poor barbarian, and gave
penny.
him a piece of money, telling him that he need not perform
that act of savagery, as it would do no good to the emperor.
But when the foolish man got the money, he persisted in show
ing his respect for the emperor by cutting and hacking at him
self until he was covered with blood.
Who would not be shocked
at such madness, inv dear brethren ?
And vet, the man was

The Folly of those who Injure their Health.
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Far greater is the madness of
only a heathen and a barbarian.
a Christian, born and bred under the mild law of Jesus Christ,
who, to show honor to a mere mortal, fills himself to excess
inflicts a grievous wound on both body and
thereby showing, in reality, as little honor to the other,
as the Turk showed the emperor by mangling his body.
Nay,
it very often happens that the wine thus swallowed in honor of

with wine, and so

soul

;

another, has to be rejected again, as the stomach cannot digest
If instead of
nice way indeed of showing respect
it.
one
s
friends, or gave the
drinking to excess, one prayed for

A

!

superfluous wine to the poor,

much more good would

be done

for their souls.
if it

Again,
is

were the custom to eat to a person s health, as it
it (and I do not see any reason for one,

the custom to drink to

for the other) would you show great respect for a
eating too much in his honor? Suppose that after you

more than
man, by

have eaten enough, a man were to bring you a large plateful of
it up in honor of some
porridge, and tell you that you have to eat
believe you would
?
Idonot
think
would
man
doit,
you
you
great
;

And if the other tried to compel you, you would
am not able. Why then do you not say so when you
drink more than you can bear? No reasonable man

be so foolish.
say at

once

I

are asked to

will be offended at your refusing to eat more than you are able,
nor can any one find cause for offence if you do not drink what
you know is not good for you. Father Faber tells us of a cer
this Pole was once in
tain Polj who acted in this manner
;

vited to a

German

feast, at

which, according to custom, one

drank the healths as well
If it goes on like
be the end of it ? Gentlemen,
excuse me, I cannot drink any

health after another was drunk

;

lie

as he could, until at last, he began to think

what

this all the evening,

will

:

he cried out, I beg of you to
more.
Hereupon one of the guests filled a large glass with
wine, and offered it to him, saying that he should drink it to
The
the health of a certain prince in whose service he was.
took
of
the
out
other
no
difficulty,
Pole, finding
up an
way

enormous cheese, and holding

it

out to the other, said

:

There,

But what do you mean? an
my prince
swered the other, I am not a wolf to be able to eat so much.
Neither am I an ox, replied the Pole so that I cannot drink as
much as you ask me; and why should you try to force me to

eat that to

s

health

!

;

drink to
health

?

w/

prince

*

health,

when you

refuse

to

eat

to

his

Justasfooi1
toaperson *
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\ clever and

conclusion

A

Sonnouo&quot;

drink more
ff0

forthe
health.

d

wno

tire likel J
is

sensible answer

truly

to llilve occasion

made

bring

as

to

much

Do

not forget
it.

profit by
to drink, relate at

compel you
attempt
neill d n tne sermon about the Pole

me

!

to

as

yon

;

like, I will

it,

you

If ever

an

once what you

think, and say you may
not drink more than is good
:

health and strength are too precious and useful to
be thrown away in that unchristian fashion, and against my will
I often allege my health as an excuse when the law of the
too.
for me.

My

Church obliges me to fast, when the bell rings for Mass on a
cold winter s morning, or when devotions are held in the church
such an early hour that I fear to injure my health by going.
Why then should not the same excuse avail me, when there is
but of being
question, not of devotion, or of the divine service,
at

compelled to indulge in drunkenness and intemperance contrary
to the law of God ?
Therefore, I will in the future act on that,
and no sensible man can think the worse of me for so doing ;
rather will I, as St. Augustin advises me, be a martyr of tem
of foolish men, than
perance, although I thus incur the ridicule
ruin

my

health

foolish desire of

become a torment to myself, through a
Thus I
excelling others in drunken excess.
and

shall preserve not only the health of my body, but also that of
immortal soul ; thus I shall avoid much evil, and what

my

should be of

much

greater importance to me,

God, and

Thy

law,

keep

this resolution.

fulfil

Thy

will.

Give

I

shall

me Thy

observe

grace to

Amen.

TWENTY-SECOND SERMON.
ON THE SHAMEFUL MALICE OF THOSE WHO IMPOVERISH
THEMSELVES AND INJURE THEIR GOOD NAME BY
EXCESSIVE DRINKING.
Subject.

There are many who drink more than their incomes allow
what folly and wickedness. 2. More than is good for their
honor and reputation what a shame and disgrace.

;

;

Text.

Unde emeniKS panes, lit manducent hi? John vi.
&quot;Whence shall we buy bread that these may eat

5.
?&quot;
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Introduction.

Poor people, who were reduced to such extremities that they
were hungry and hud not bread to cut as we read of the crowd in
and yet, it was their zeal in following Christ in
to-day s Gospel
order to hour His word, that brought them to such a pass
therefore, our Lord, who never abandons His servants who trust
in Him, took pity on them, and wrought a miracle to supply
!

;

;

them with food. My dear brethren, how many there are nowa
days, who bring themselves to the direst poverty, so that they
must cry out
Whence shall we buy bread that these may
&quot;

:

eat,&quot;

not tin ough zeal in following Christ, but through a wilful

desire of satisfying their inordinate appetites, through which
they and their families must often suffer the pangs of hunger

!

I
Certainly Cod will not work a miracle to help such people
allude to those inveterate drunkards who drink until they re
!

duce themselves

Sunday
health

;

belonging to them to beggary.

Last

spoke of the folly of drinking so as to injure the
to-day I will speak of the second evil effect of drunken

and

ness,

arid those

I

I

say

Plan of Discourse.
drink more than their incomes allow ;
many
what folly and wickedness. Such will be the first part, to wJiich
I shall briefly add the third evil effect, namely, that many drink
more than is good for their honor and reputation ; what a shame
and disgrace. Such will be the second part ; my object is to de
ter all decent people who are here present, from this abominable
There are

wJio

habit.

Lord, and give us all
my words to this effect,
and grace through the intercession of Mary Thy
Mother, and our holy angels guardian. The first point may be
applied to all, even women, who ruin their families by idleness,
luxury in dress, and other superfluities, and also to parents
who bring up their daughters in idleness and do not teach them
housekeeping, so that when the latter get married they are un
able to look after their domestic affairs, through want of experi
ence, and thus cause their families much harm, and do a great

Strengthen

Thy

light

deal of injury besides.

known fact that an industrious and
who lives decently according to his

It is a well

of a family,
,.

practises

,

diligent father

Excessive

condition, but

drinkin ff

due economy, can save a great deal and support him-

leads to

Malice of those who Injure their (lood Name.
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poverty, as
the Holy

Scripture
teaches.

and those who depend on him with very little expense.
It
inveterate
with
drunkards
the
and
those
who
contrary
quite
they squander away all they
spend their time in idleness
have, until they are not able to meet their &quot;household expenses,
self

is

;

and ha\e
is

to he satisfied with very poor fare in the end.
There
no proof required to show the truth of this
Be not in the
&quot;

;

drinkers,&quot; says the Holy Ghost in the Book of
nor in their revelings who contribute flesh to eat
Because they that give themselves to drinking, and that club to
gether, shall be consumed, and drowsiness shall be clothed with

feasts of great
&quot;

Proverbs,

:

And again in the twenty-first chapter: &quot;lie that
rags.&quot;
loveth good cheer shall be in want ; he that loveth wine and fat
Reason
shows this
clearly.

tilings shall

not be

2

rich.&quot;

The reason of this is clear and patent to all for he who
drinks frequently and copiously, must often pull out his purse,
as he cannot expect the wine to flow into his house for nothing.
;

Or, if he has a vineyard of his own, he still consumes money s
worth, and so makes away with his property as if he were a sieve,
which lets out all the more, the more is poured into it. Besides,
a drunkard can never repair his losses
because, even if he got
his drink for nothing, he makes himself incapable of attending
to his business by which he has to support himself and his fam
;

No matter how successful a shopkeeper is in business, if
ily.
he once gets fond of drink, then, good-bye to his prosperity; he
will not keep his books properly, his customers will begin to de
him, his clerks will have
push his business and will

own way, he

sert

it all

to

lose his credit,

their

will neglect
a word, he Avill
How can an official, or a lawyer,
not be long in ruining himself.
attend properly the cases entrusted to him, if his brains are al

in

ways muddled with wine ? And who would give an important
man ? Oh, no, people would say, I am not going
to leave myself in the hands of a drunkard like that
No one
would even venture to ask his advice, or to intrust him with a
for according to the proverb,
secret
When the wine is in, the
wit is out.&quot;
What can a laborer do to support himself and his
family, if he is addicted to drink ? The work is neglected, the
case to such a

!

&quot;

;

penny is spent for drink, and
want of repairs. In a word, as

fields are nntilled, the last

falling to pieces for

is
1

his house
St.

John

Noli esse in conviviis potatorum, nee in comessationibus eorum, qui carnes ad vescenconferunt, quia vacantes potibus et dantes symbola consumentur, et vestietur pannis

dum

dormitatio.
-

xxi.

Qui
17.

Prov. xxiii.

0, 21.

diligit epulas, in egestate erit

;

qui

amat vinum

et

pinguia,

non

ditabitur.

Ibid,
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The drunkard

&quot;

Chrysostorn says,
ness

What

a treasure

unfit for

any kind of busi

nothing but drinking and spending
good
can this lead to but ruin ? Xo matter how great
there is something taken out of it every day, and

;&quot;

money.

is

for

is

lie
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is, if

must soon be exhausted.
is, that the more one indulges
in it, the more inveterate the habit becomes, and the stronger
There are many other ways of being exthe desire for drink.
nothing added

The worst

to

it, it

of this wretched vice

of the vice,
wlll

!

^

and of spending money, such as dressing too ex- stronger,
them reit
showy and costly furniture, giving unneces- is
indulged
sary entertainments, spending one s time mgarnmg, idleness, etc., n
all these things bring nothing in, and make away with a great

travagant

&quot;

pensively,
having
J

&quot;

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

i

deal

;

not difficult to remedy the mischief they cause
one can be more economical in dress, more cautious

still, it is

in that

wav

;

of gambling, more sparing of entertainments,
But
looking after one s domestic concerns.

more diligent in
when a man has

once become addicted to the wretched vice of drunkenness, his
His carousing over night makes him
cure is almost hopeless.
thirsty again in the morning, because it affects the liver and the
stomach, and he is like one who has swallowed sea- water, which
of taking away thirst, as the Holy Ghost says
Look not upon the wine when it is
Book of Proverbs
Thou shalt
shineth in the glass.
thereof
color
when
the
yellow,

increases instead
in

&quot;

the

:

be as one sleeping in the midst of the sea ;
When shall I awake, and find wine again

.

.

.

&quot;

?

And thou shalt say
2

This

is

:

the case

women who indulge too much in dainties and
the next morning they feel quite unwell, and their
first thought is for the tea-pot, although they have not yet made
their morning offering, or the sign of the cross, or said their

even with those
hot drinks

;

so great is their hurry to get something to drink.
prayers
Thus the desire for drink is preferred, not merely to one s house
:

hold duties, but even to

God Himself

;

and

as one

day ends

in

drinking, the following day is commenced in the same way.
Have you ever seen a dog, says Seneca, standing by while his

His mouth waters, and his eyes are always
master is eating ?
if the latter throws him a bit of bread, he
fixed on his master
it and swallows it down in a moment, and just as greedy
at
snaps
The same
as before, he stands there waiting for another bit.
;

1

Ebriosus ad omnia negotia ineptus.

Eris sicut
intuearis vinum, quundo flavescit, cum splenduerit in vitro color ejus.
dormiens in medio mari . Et dices quando evigilubo, ot rursus vina reperiam ? Prov
z

Ne

.

xxiii. 31. 34, 35.

.

:

.
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thing, continues the philosopher, occurs with the drunkard

;

he

what he drinks to-day lasts only until he has
it off, and when lie has done so, he longs for more.
Thus,
slept
one fit of drunkenness succeeds another, so that it is impossible
to find him sober except in the forenoon, or early in the morn
never

is

satisfied

;

What, I ask again, can be the result of that, but extrava
gance, ruin and poverty, which will eventually compel the drunk
ard to give up his bad habit for want of means ?
Diogenes once saw an acquaintance of his, who had formerly
ing.

And exper
ience too.

been in good circumstances, but had brought himself to poverty
bv hard drinking, sitting at a table in an inn, and eating a few
if
he said,
dried olives.
&quot;Oh/
yon had always dined like
now
hav*e
to
be
content with such a poor
not
would
that, you
&quot;

On .mother occasion he passed by an empty hotise
supper.
I knew long ago,
that was offered for sale ;
Aha,&quot; said he,
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

that this house, being always full of wine, would soon vomit forth
a
this man has been plucked by
The saving,
owner
s
derives its origin from an Athenian who spent all he had
wine
in drink, so that at last, he was forced to go half naked.
Oh,
how many there arc nowadays, who deserve the same reproach,
who from masters have become servants, and beggars from rich
&quot;

its

;&quot;

&quot;

men

!

How many

sons there arc,

who

inherited a rich property

from their thrifty parents, and who now have to go about in

To give instances of this in order
rags like the prodigal son
to prove that there arc such people, would be like opening the
Of all such people we
graves in order to show that people die.
!

may

sav with truth, that they aro plucked by wine, for
them to poverty.

drunken

ness has brought
What
this

What madness

folly

it is,

says St. Augustine,

pour down one

to

s

is.

throat in a dav, what should suffice to supply one decently with
food and drink for three or four days, and to exhaust in a few
years bv excessive drinking, what could have supported one s
And here I must express
self and family for a whole life-time!

my

heartfelt

i

ity for those citizens

and workmen, who have a

wife and familv to support, and have no other

means

of doing so

but their dailv labor, but who being given to drink,
few pence they earn to the public-house and generally
as St.
one Sunday all thev have earned for the week
labor
and
the
one
in
drink
&quot;Thev
day
;

1

2
1

non ita co^iare/*. - Diojrenes apnd Laertium.
Scleimm domum isturn, vino ebriam, dominum evoniituram.
Hie a vino deplumatus est.
Si sic prandisses,

i.

G.

send the

drink in

Ambrose
sweat

of
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1

meanwhile they have hardly a decent coat to
and water enough to keep body and soiu
the
week
and when they come to old age, or
together during
sickness comes on, so that they are unable to work, they have
not a penny in their pockets to buy a piece of bread for them
selves and their families.
But far greater is my pity for the unfortunate wives and

many

days;&quot;

their backs, or bread

:

who are brought to extreme poverty by those drunken
men, and who have to suffer hunger and thirst at home, while
those who should provide for them, are swilling wine or beer in
the tavern, thus verifying the words of St. Paul to the CorinQ
thians
And one indeed is hungry, and another is drunk
families

&quot;

nessofthose

wht

what should
* otothe

&quot;

:

;

What a

crying injustice that is
They to whom (Jod has intrusted a wife and children, to be supported as well as possible
according to their condition, are the very ones who make away
with what belongs to their wives and children, and reduce them

theirfamilies -

!

And

unfortunately., that is of only too common oc
a sin of injustice to steal even the least thing
from a rich man, who would not miss it what a fearful sin it
to beggary
currence

!

It is

!

;

must be

begotten, and

one soul

The

own

for a father thus to rob his

whom

his wife, with

children,

whom

he has

he should be one body and

!

were horrified

early Christians

the

at

cruelty of

&quot;

.

i

,.

.

the whatcruei-

i

pagans, who used to sacrifice their own children at their feasts,
and drink their blood out of goblets. An enormity of that kind
,

,

T

,

most revolting to our nature. But you, drunken Christians,
more cruelly to your children
You have found a way
of gnawing at your children s flesh and drinking their blood,
not only without horror and disgust, but actually with joy and
pleasure, when you spend in drinking and carousing what should
is

act far

!

Do

be devoted to their support.

not think that I

am

saying too

much, or speaking too severely. It is the Holy Ghost who uses
the same expressions, and calls those unnatural fathers murder
of

ers

own

children

*
:

children, and eaters of

blood

of

own

their

&quot;

Cruel

;

that

fathers,

Merciless

men
if

s

murderers of their
and devourers

bowels,

you gave

to

the

poor the

money
necessary for the decent support of your wives
and children, you would commit a grievous sin against charity
and

justice,

1

Uno

2

Alius

3

is

which bind you to provide for them before you give

multorum dierum labores.
qnidem esurit;alius autem ebrius est I. Cor. xi. 21.
Filiorum suorum necatores sine misericordia, e f comestores viscerum hominum,
die bibunt

,

voratores sanguinis.

Wisrl. xii.

r&amp;gt;.

et de-

ty tlu

.v

!ire

guiityof.
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tJieir

Good Name.

But
anything even to Christ Himself in the persons of the poor
yon spend in sinful excess, in drinking and carousing, that
which should go to support, and clothe and educate your families.
What wickedness that is
Even if temporal poverty and distress were the only evils yon
!

!

Tteyarethe

mueh

so much. But your cruelty goes farther
death on your families and occasion
eternal
; you bring
the loss of their souls, a not nnfrequent result of your drunken

ciiuse,

siu

it

would not matter

than that

to their
Jes

I do not speak now of the scandal yon give when yon
come home in a state of intoxication, and curse and swear
and ill-treat your wives and children nor of the sins into which
your children are led by your neglecting to give them a proper
I speak only of the contempt that they must
Christian training
of the
feel for you, although they are bound to honor you
hatred they must have for you, although they are bound to love
you of the curses they call down on your heads, although they

excesses.

;

;

;

;

ought

to

pray for you

;

of the little care they will take of you,
in raising themselves by their dili

when they have succeeded

gence, out of the poverty into which they were plunged by your

drunkenness and intemperance.
affection for a father

who

own flesh and blood
who
has not been as a
him,

ness to his
to

lias

For how could they have any
so little love and tender
How can they act as children

shown
?

father to

them

?

How

can they

who by
them nothing but poverty and misery as

their obligation to support and help him,

acknowledge
his drunkenness has
their portion
And sometimes drive

Uiem todespair.

Phown by
6

Nor do

left

?

speak of other terrible sins, such as despair, to
are O ften driven bv the poverty caused through Jyour
Father Ambrose Cataneus relates a terrible exintemperance.

w]

1

j

c ]1

]

I

ie Jy

.

am pi e

o f this.

There was once a poor young woman who hml

three children, two of whom were just able to walk, while the
She had nothing for them to eat,
third was still in the cradle.

because her husband used to spend all his earnings in drink.
The poor woman, driven to extremity, ventured once into the

tavern where her husband was, and falling down on her knees,
said to him: Oh, my dear husband, I beg of you to take pity on
us
your children and I have not eaten anything for two days,
;

and we are dying of hunger. Her husband, already half intoxi
cated, grew furious at being thus addressed, and drove his wife
The poor woman was in a worse state than before.
away.
When she reached home, her children ran out to meet her,
thinking she had brought them something to eat

;

they caught
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hold of her apron and felt her
pockets, but they found nothing.
The poor woman was heart-broken at the
she knew not
sight
what to do until at last, unable to bear the
of their
;

mis
sight
cut the throats of her

;

ery any longer, she took a knife and
three children.
In the same state of
desperation, she awaited
the arrival of her
who as usual came

home drunk, and

husband,

cut his throat, too,
during his sleep.

The

which she
was reduced might well have excused her
still
desperate act
she was arrested and condemned to
death, according to law.
She heard her sentence
pronounced with the greatest compos
ure, and when she arrived at the
place of execution, she spoke
so forcibly
against those husbands who indulge in excessive
drinking, that there was a remarkable improvement noticed
straits to

;

afterwards amongst the
people in that respect.
Ah, would that
my words, too, had power to wean drunkards from their evil
I trust I have no drunkards before me now
ways
but in case
such
are here present, who are not deterred from their
any
!

;

evil

habit by fear of
losing their health, or their money, I ask them
at least, not to drink more than is
good for their honor and rep
utation, which are seriously injured by excessive
as

we

drinking,

shall see in the

Second Part.
Honor and life are generally looked
upon as of the same value; A ffood
nay, many a one values his good name more than his life, so n *
that he is ready to
expose the latter to a thousand dangers, for moT/v
the sake of
thanlife
the former.
preserving, or
gaining

have deliberately

sacrificed,

nay, taken

Many

away

names might descend to posterity untarnished.
is the most
degraded of men, will allow the

their

unless he

heathens

thei/lives

No

^

that
one,

least stain

to affect his honor.

And
what
ard

?

yet, this

honor

is

utterly ruined by excessive drinking

;

for Drunkards

more disgraceful than to have the name of
being a drunkWhat more loathsome object is there than a drunken man

is

Gregory Nazianzen says that there was once a beautiful girl
to amuse herself
by playing on the flute, but one day
happening to catch the reflection of her face in a pond of clear
water, and seeing how it was disfigured by the flute, she became
so disgusted with that
instrument, that she gave it up altogether.
I think, my dear
brethren, that if one who is created lo the
image and likeness of God, and who therefore, is made only for
heavenly things, could see himself and the actions he does when

lose

jt

by

St.

who used

conduct*
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in a state of intoxication, clearly reflected in a mirror, he would
be ashamed of himself, and if he had a spark of honorable feel

Anacharsis being
at once.
ing left, would give up drinking
asked the best means of practising temperance, replied that it
was to see how people act who are intoxicated. It was in that
to deter their children from
way that the Lacedaemonians tried
him go
drunkenness, they used to make a slave drunk and let
in presence of their children;
staggering about in that condition,
how
so &quot;that the latter seeing how unbecomingly he acted, and
dread
and
horror
a
have
of a reasoning being, might

unworthy

And,

of excessive drinking.

in fact,

if

one who knew nothing
he would take

of this vice, were suddenly to see a drunken man,
him for a wild beast ; or at least for a madman.

what

The Holy
Fathers

compare
them to

difference

is

after all,

unless that the latter was involuntarily deprived of the use of
himself of it ?
reason, while the former deliberately deprives
them to dumb idols; &quot;What else are
St. Basil

compares
drunken men, but idols such as the heathens adore ? They
have eyes and see not they have ears and hear not hands, and
feel not
tongues, and cannot speak.&quot;
feet, and cannot walk
see men as it were trees walking,&quot; said the blind man,
when Christ first restored his sight, and he was enabled to dis
If he had seen a drunken man, even
tinguish objects faintly.
after his sight was fully restored, I think he would have made
;

;

things.

And

drunken man and a madman;

there between a

;

;

&quot;I

the same remark

&quot;

;

them swaying from

I see

men

as

it

were trees

walking,&quot;

side to side, like trees in a storm, as

I

see

if

they
could not keep their feet they stagger about and fall down
almost as often as they get up they are a nuisance to all de
cent people, and objects of scorn and ridicule to their own
;

;

and servants.
A disgrace
John Chrysostom says that a drunkard is
2
can
there
shame
what
And
be, than
greater
humanity.&quot;

friends, children

&quot;

They
them a dis

St.

call

to

grace to

human na
ture and
say they are
worse than

to

degrade

human

nature from

its

dignity

?

Man

is

created

a little inferior to
image and likeness of God he is only
Thou hast
the angels and princes of Heaven in dignity

to the

;

&quot;

:

3

made him a little less than the angels,&quot; says the Psalmist.
But when he is drunk, what becomes of the dignity of his
nature ? What trace of the divine image can be discerned in
idola? Oculos habent et non vident;
1
Quid, quseso sunt ebrii aliquid quam gentium
aures habent et non audiunt ; pedes habent et non ambulant linguas habent et non loqu;

untur.
2

8

S. Basil, horn, in ebriet,

Opprobrium generis humani.
Minuisti eum paulo minus ab Angelis.

Ps.

viii. 6.
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no longer a man

;
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not a whit

is

As St. Basil says,
Drunkenness turns
a man into a beast.&quot;
For while he is in that condition, how
can lie be distinguished from a beast ? By his eyes, ears, hands
or feet ? But wild beasts have all these, too, and
they make
far better use of them than a drunken man does.
It is reason
alone, by which we think, and judge, and discern, that raises
better than a beast.

our nature almost immeasurably above that of the brute crea
tion.
If we lose our reason as is the case with the
drunkard,
we are no better than the bea ts. Nay, one could wish that the
drunkard were as good
How much better,&quot; says St. Oh
&quot;

!

ry-

an ass, or a dog, than a drunken man.&quot; 2 And
sostom,
?
Because
those animals will not drink more than is neces
why
&quot;is

sary to slake their thirst

you may beat an ass as long as vou
once he has had enough lie will not drink a drop more.
3
&quot;You, therefore, oh drunkards, are worse than
for
beasts;&quot;
drink
six
ten
times
more
than
times,
you
your necessity requires,
;

please,

means
name

or your
able

That

is

a

true, they will say

adays, that
boat.

What

allow.

shame and disgrace

to

an honor

!

there

is

They even make

to be drunk.

so far, as to

;

is so common nowwe are all in the one
and think it a fine thing common

but the vice

no disgrace in
a boast of

it
it,

;

Alas, that the wickedness of the world should go ^ntibie
a boast of a vice that is condemned
by God men look

make

and by nature, and abhorred by unreasoning animals

;

and that

even Christians, should not hesitate to boast of it
It mav eas
ily happen that a respectable man once or twice in company
gets a little overcome by drink, on account of bodily weakness,
or because he is off his guard
he does not thereby disgrace
but I am not speaking
himself, he rather deserves to be pitied
of such cases as that.
I speak only of those who are habitual
drunkards, and who are seldom to be seen sober.
There is no
!

;

;

all

man who

me that those are men of honor
and there is no one who will deny that
decent people look on them as disgraced.
No matter how

respectable

and worthy

will tell

of esteem

;

how learned, how clever, how experienced a man is if he
once gets the name of being a drunkard, all his good qualities
are of no use to him
he sinks at once in the estimation of
pious,

;

every one.

Thus we

often hear people say in a
pitying tone

1

Ebrietas ex hominibus facit belluas.

2

Quanto melior ebriosis est asinus
Vos ergo brutls deteriores estis.

s

et canis.

Ibid.

S.

Chrys. bom. 71

ad populum.

:
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Such a one is a good man
what a pity it is
drink
!

;

;

but unfortunately he
it were not for that

If

one of the best fellows in the world

;

and

so

too fond of

is

lie

would be

When

on.

the

Pharisees failed to find any other accusation against Our Lord,
sobri
they said that lie was a. drunkard, in spite of His perfect
feast
the
Him
at
saw
when
and
marriage
they
temperance ;
ety
at Cana, at the house of Martha in Bethania, with Matthew and
Zacheus, who were public sinners, with the rich Pharisee, and

they took occasion from His presence at those
said they,
Behold,&quot;
feasts to try to ruin His character.
false
accus
This
this man is a glutton and a wine-drinker.&quot;
at
to
lessen
use
of
made
ation of theirs was the means they

many

others

;

&quot;

&quot;

His reputation, if they could not take it away altogether.
Therefore, he who is habitually addicted to intemperance, can
not be esteemed by any one, except perhaps by the companions
of his carousals and that is an esteem such as thieves have for

least

;

the most daring and lawless of their gang.
Although the
are mostly vain and false, yet there
world
the
of
judgments
is no one of common sense, who does not at onco condemn and

down upon him who has

look

the reputation of being a

drunk

ard.
it is

most
1

andTis&quot;

graceful in

women.

have said that is, a drunken man for I
g est even tlie possibility of that vice being
What a horrible
found amongst women. A drunken woman
is nothing so disgraceful to a
There
to
even
imagine
thing
&quot;

A

drunkard,&quot; I

do not dare to

;

;

S11

!

!

given to drink. For, if she is addicted
to that vice, what is to become of her household duties, of the
education of her children, and of the necessary watchfulness over
her servants ? How can the mistress of a family perform these
duties if she is given to intemperance ? Every one sees at once,

woman as to

say that she

is

without further proof, that under the circumstances, the ruin
of the family is certain, and hence amongst many nations it was
the custom to interdict the use of wine to women under the
severest penalties.

had drunk but one

The ancient Eomans punished

a

woman who

if she had com
glass of wine, as severely as
noble
that
a
certain
matron, who
relates
Pliny

mitted adultery.
in obedience to her physician s orders, took a small quantity of
Oneius Domiwine, was deprived of her dowry by the judge,
because she slightly exceeded the exact quantity that was
Mezennius once caught his wife in the act of
necessary for her.
that he beat her
drinking wine, and he was so enraged thereat,

tius,

1

Ecce,

homo vorax

et potatorvini

Matth. xi.

19.
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and not only did be go unpunished for this
act, but he
was even praised for it.
More than that; Fabius Pictor writes
that a noble lady was once condemned to be starved to
death, for
merely opening the chest in which the keys of the wine-cellar
were kept.
So abominable in the eyes of heathens was not
to death;

merely actual drunkenness, but even the bare suspicion of it on
the part of a woman.
Christian women, I cannot, nor is it
my
intention to forbid you to drink
wine; I know well that the law
of those ancient
people was much too severe, and their anxiety
to prevent drunkenness
amongst women too great. But if you
arc determined to
enjoy the good things that God has given you,
do so, in God s name, without
forgetting the temperance that
becomes a Christian woman. My
only object is to show that all,
men and women, who exceed in the use of
intoxicating drinks!
destroy their health, ruin their families, and bring disgrace
upon
themselves.
What folly, what wickedness that is.
Pardon me, my dear brethren, for
said so much of conclusion
this

shameful vice to you.

having
Perhaps (and God grant that

e

it

may J^on ^

or

be the case) among all who are here
present, there may be avow
drunkenhardly one who requires admonition or warning on this
point.

At

least

my

opinion is, that they who are most guilty do not
often come to hear a sermon.
But my wish is to deter all from
this shameful habit,
by bringing forward natural reasons to
induce them to avoid it, which are often far more
cogent than
supernatural ones. They are the same reasons that you, who are
masters and mistresses of families, often
adduce, with threats

^

and punishments in addition, to deter
your servants, your rela
tives and acquaintances,
especially when the latter are married,
and your children also, from
But
indulging in drunkenness.
you must never forget to enforce by your own
example what
you preach by words.
I

conclude with the warning of

Apostles, in his

first

the Divine Office:

-

the prince of the Andtopracwe read daily in ticeChris Be sober and watch, because
your adver-

Epistle, a

St. Peter,

warning that

sary the devil, as a roaring lion, goeth about,
seeking whom he
therefore be on your guard, all of
may devour;
you, and let
your reason keep awake.
Prudent and foreseeing parents,
whose sons are away at college, do not
give them all at once
the money they require for the
year; but send it to them every
month, little by little, so that they may not be
tempted to
&quot;

i

Sohrii estote et vigilate, qnia adversarius vester diabolus
I. Pet. v. 8.

quserens quein devoret.

tamquam

leo rugiens circuit
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squander

it

away

It is the

wards.

support

;

if

once, and then have to suffer want after
same with these bodies of ours that we have to

all at

the salvation of our souls

is

not a sufficient motive

for us to avoid drunkenness, let us, at least, if we are wise, give
the necessary refection to our bodies in such a way, that our

incomes will not suffer from it, and that we may always be able
Pru
to do our duty to ourselves and to those belonging to us.
dent parents, no matter how rich they are, never send their
sons more than the latter are actually in need of, lest they
become spendthrifts and bring disgrace on the family. It is
if the salvation of our
so, I repeat, with these bodies of ours
souls is not a sufficient motive to keep us from excessive drink
ing, let us at least consider our honor and good name, and not
And still, these
take more than is good for our reputation.
should be the least motives to induce us to practise temperance
;

and

sobriety.

your sake that

Transitory goods, empty honor, it
I wish to practise virtue
Thou,

is

not for

God, to
and honor are due, Thou hast commanded us to
provide for our families as well as we can, in temporal things, and
to keep up our good name for the general edification of all, and
therefore to lead a sober and temperate life as becomes Christians!
This we will do for Thy sake, and with Thy grace. Amen.

whom

all

!

love

TWENTY-THIRD SERMON.
ON THE GUILT AND SINFUL EFFECTS OF HABITUAL
DRUNKENNESS.
Subject.
1.

Deliberate drunkenness

is

always a mortal

sin.

2.

The

habit of drinking much, although not to actual drunkenness, is
Preached on the fifth Sundag in Lent.
very often a mortal sin.

Text.

Quis ex vobis argitet me de peccato ? John
Which of you shall convince me of sin ?

viii.

46.

&quot;

&quot;

Introduction.

To drink more than one
can bear, what

folly,

s

health, or income,

or

reputation

what wickedness, what a shame

!

And
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it is an ordinary consequence of excessive drinking, as we
have seen in the preceding sermons. Yet, important as this
consideration is, it would not matter much if the salvation of
For the
the soul and the law of God were not concerned also.

yet,

all the evil consequences of excessive drinking, which
should be most effective in deterring Christians from that vice,
with the salva
is, that most people drink more than is consistent

worst of

tion of their souls
it

seems

to-day

s

me

to

to say that

So

!

of

&quot;which

Gospel,

What nonsense
now and then

and the observance of the divine law. Here
some are inclined to say, like our Lord in

that

you

shall convince

me

of

a sin to drink a drop too
has this vice become, that it

it is

common

And my

longer looked upon as sinful.
by way of concluding this matter,
I will convince you of sin.
idea is.

how

object
false

now

is

to

sin?&quot;

much
is

no

show,

and wrong that

Plan of Discourse.
Such will be
Deliberate drunkenness is always a mortal sin.
and longer part. The habit of drinking much, although
the
first

not

to

actual drunkenness,

show in

very often a mortal sin

is

;

as I shall

the second part.

Help me

to

do

God, through the intercession of Mary

this,

and the holy angels guardian.

By

perfect

drunkenness

I

mean such

a

darkening of the

reason through excessive drinking that one is incapable of doing
An excess
It is defined by theologians as,
a reasonable act.
&quot;

and grievous cause, by which a man
and fully
and
willingly deprives himself by violence
knowingly

in drinking, without just

Mark

of the use of reason/

these

words,

my

dear brethren.

called an excess in drinking, which is to
place
be understood according to the capacity of each individual to

In the

first

it is

Fa
bear a greater or smaller quantity of intoxicating drink.
ther Bidermann says that there was a noted drinker in his time

who was

able to

consume nearly eight gallons

of

wine at a

sit

How he man
inconvenience.
ting, without suffering the least
the
was
such
if
but
not
case,
know
I
although
really
aged it,
that man certainly drank a great deal, yet he was not guilty of
;

That quantity,
any excess which would result in intoxication.
be
considered as
therefore, whether it be great or small, is to
in
which
any individ
excessive and as the cause of drunkenness,
reason.
the
obscures
ual case,
Secondly, it must
completely
be without just cause

;

thus

it is

not a sin to take a medicine

p erfect
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which deprives one for a time

of the use of reason, or accord

many theologians, to get drunk if the
necessary for the recovery of health, because
such a deprivation of reason arises from a just cause, namely,
ing to the opinion of
doctor thinks

it

illness, or the recovery of health.
Thirdly,
the deprivation of reason must be wilful and deliberate
there
fore, if a man, either because it is the first time, or because he

the avoidance of

;

has good reason for so judging from past experience, thinks
that what he is about to drink will not hurt him, although

through

illness, or

the strength of the wine of which he knew
coming out suddenly into the fresh air, his

nothing, or through

is actually affected, as frequently happens, such a man
not guilty, because he did not foresee nor intend that drunk
enness should follow from his act. Fourthly, I have said, &quot;by

reason
is

He who lies down to sleep at night also deprives
himself of the use of reason, not however violently, but in the
manner appointed by the Author of nature, so that when he
violence.&quot;

awakes he is at once ready to use his reason again. Fifthly,
of the use
I have said that one must deprive himself
fully
&quot;

&quot;

of reason ; therefore, although the imagination is somewhat
disturbed, and the tongue stammers and the eyes see double,
and the feet are rather uncertain, nay, even though the stomach

forced to reject the wine that one has drunk as long as the
is capable of acting and reflecting, there is not perfect
and mortally sinful drunkenness, provided there has been no
is

reason

I speak of the matter as
wish or intention of getting drunk.
it is, my dear brethren ; there are sins enough already with
Drunken
out making new ones through a false conscience.

ness, then, consists in the total deprivation of the use of reason
deliberately and wilfully caused, or foreseen ; a sin that is un

fortunately only too

^ow

it

j

s

common

in this

easy to prove that this

country of ours
is

!

a grievous sin, even if
for the light of reason

there was no divine law forbidding it
man alone enables us to see that it is unlawful.
For, in the first
intoabeast.
ss goes directly against the love, reverence and
k
run
enne
d
ace
pj
;

turns a

^

man owes his Creator and himself, by inflicting a
grievous injury on himself and offering a gross insult to God.
Because, what greater harm could man do his own dignity,

respect that

which

consists in his reason, that enables

him

to raise himself

to the throne of the Most High, and to bear the likeness of his
Maker what greater harm could he do himself than of his own
accord, to make himself a drivelling idiot, and to lower himself
;
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undoubtedly a grievous sin for a
even for a single dav, or

to deprive another of his reason

him

to transform

into a beast by

into swine

;

deliberately

magic

arts, as

we read

of the

who changed

celebrated Sorceress

the companions of Ulysses
is it not then, a much
greater crime for a man
to take away his own reason, and as it were, to

bewitch himself

The Holy Fathers

consider that the

names

of fool

beast are too honorable to be applied to drunkards.
St. John Chrysostom and others call the drunkard,

turns himself into a

and wild
St.

Basil, mon

&quot;one

who

Because just as Lucifer by his
and
rebellion
himself
from an angel of light into
pride
changed
an angel of darkness, so also the drunkard deliberately obscures
his reason

devil.&quot;

and makes himself a

beast, instead of a reasoning

Lucifer deprived himself of his supernatural gifts, but
being.
his natural gifts still remain to him, such as his intellect, his

knowledge and

his

power of discernment. J3y drunkenness,
much more harm, because he de
stroys not only the inward supernatural beauty of the soul, which
therefore, a

man

consists

sanctifying grace,

in

does himself

but also his natural

understanding, his memory, his reason

;

and even

gifts,

his

his very out

ward appearance sometimes becomes brutalized. Unhappy is
man who is possessed by the devil
While in that state, he
has not the power of acting or speaking as he wills, for the evil
spirit uses his tongue as an instrument, and it very often happens
the

!

the possessed

that

person, although he never learned any
language but his mother tongue, speaks all kinds of languages,
such as Latin, French, Greek and Hebrew Avith the greatest
ease.
How could he learn all those tongues so quickly ? Alas,

who is speaking, but the evil spirit
no longer master of his hands, feet, or
head
the demon moves his body about at pleasure
he can
lift it high in the air, and cast it down to earth
Un
again.
fortunate, indeed, such a man must be, and well deserving of
our pity, since God has allowed him to be so grievously tor
poor wretch,
that is in him

it
!

is

;

mented

not he

He

is

;

But what would you think of one, my dear brethren,
deliberately invokes a demon and invites him to take pos
session of his body ?
Would not that be a fearful crime ?
!

who

Could it be excused from mortal sin ? Yet that is what the
drunkard does. He has no longer power over the members of
if no one takes the trouble of
his body
looking after him, and
;

1

Daemonem

voluntariurn.

3 io
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bringing him home, he falls in the mud like an unclean animal ;
he speaks inarticulately, without knowing what he says, and
without being able to make himself intelligible to others; he

does things that he would otherwise abhor, and that he must
be heartily ashamed of when he comes to himself again.
How
is

it

ner

that he behaves in such an unusual and

not himself,

unbecoming man

the wine, the evil spirit that
has taken possession of him, that is the cause of all the mischief
Still, he does not excite pity, but rather disgust ; because he
?

Ah,

it

is

it is

!

has wilfully swallowed down the spirit that possesses him. And
he is in a far worse state too, than the demoniac, for the miser
able condition of the latter cannot be attributed to his own free
will, and he ma} be freed from the evil spirit by the prayers
and exorcisms of the Catholic Church but no exorcisms can
help a drunken man he must remain in his unreasoning state
until the effects of the strong drink have worn off.
Can any
sensible man maintain that drunkenness is not a mortal sin,
when by it one inflicts such a grievous injury on one s self ?
Still greater is the injury done to God.
It is a great crime in
^ ie e - es ^ ^ie wor
to dishonor publicly the image of an emperor or a king, and it is looked upon as a kind of treason and
n gne(j w jt n death, I remember very
well a circumstance
*
J
that occurred in a certain town in which I was studying.
The
;

;

And

also

reat insult

totne creator, because
it is looked
upon as an
insult to dis-

image

of a

^&amp;gt;

j

students of the town, in their indiscreet zeal for the Catholic
escutcheon of the king, who was not a Cath-

faith, destroyed the

But how dearly had the town to pay for their rashness,
It had to pay a heavy fine in
although it was innocent
money, and was made to suffer in many ways besides, in order
Yet it was only a piece of carved wood
to atone for the insult.
No matter it was the sign of a sover
that was dishonored.
How
eign, who took to himself any disrespect shown to it.
much greater would not the insult be, if a favorite servant of
the king were to dishonor and trample under foot an image of
his master, which he had just received from the latter s hand,

kln &-

olic.

!

;

as a sign of special favor
The human
6

ima
God.

*e

of

Now, my

?

dear brethren,

man always carries about with him a
What a beautiful and

ver y precious image, namely, his reason.
costly image
of lords, and

it is

!

And whose

is it ?

It is that

of the

Lord

King of kings, of Him who is Master of all the poten
It is the image of the Almighty God,
tates of Heaven and earth.

who has given it to man with His own hands, as a token of His
Now, if earthly lords are justly offended, when an insult is

love.
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1

offered to their coat-of-arrns, although it is made only of wood or
who is so jealous of His
stone, do you think that the great God,

honor and glory, and who cannot bear to see men offering the flesh
of an animal to an idol, can see without displeasure His own liv
dishonored ?
ing image wantonly disgraced and
insult be offered to that image, than to
And could a
greater

or of a

beast,
degrade it to the condition of a senseless creature,
can be moredegradWhat
Musonius
?
drunkenness
asks,
by
likeness of an irrational ani
ing to a man, than to bear the
&quot;

Braced by
ken

^

&quot;

a slight change in this expression in or
a greater horror of the vice of intemper
with
you
What can be more degrading to the image of
ance, and I ask,
Is it likely that
God, than to turn it into the image of a beast ?

mal

?

der

to inspire

&quot;

I will

make
&quot;

&quot;

go unavenged ? And is that a mere
we need not think much of ?
trifling sin, and one that
A
No, not without cause has God in His anger threatened woes

God

will allow this injury to

-r-v

i

T

,

ft IT?-

Isaias

Wo

to

.LI

you that rise

and maledictions by the Prophet
up early in the morning to follow drunkenness, and
:

to drink

disgrace
that is most

displeasinjf
till to God.

Therefore hath hell en
the evening to be inflamed with wine.&quot;
without
mouth
her
and
any bounds.
opened
larged her soul,
Who
Proverbs
of
Book
the
in
ask
he
does
cause
Not without
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

:

hath wo ? Surely they that pass their time in wine, and study
3
Not without cause has He pronounced
to drink off their cups.&quot;
the final sentence by St. Paul
the kingdom of God.&quot;

There

is still

&quot;Nor

;

shall

drunkards possess

another characteristic in drunkenness which dis-

from other sins, and brings out its gravity more
tinguishes
it is this, that it makes man incapable of doing
and
clearly
the soul in
and
being converted to God, and thus places
penance
certain danger of eternal damnation, when the time comes for
her to leave this life.
Suppose that a drunken man is overtaken
it

Besides,

^^
toxication,

;

or other
by a mortal illness, or that he is grievously wounded,
from
not
safe
for we are
wise reduced to the last extremity
of
time
the
idea
least
death for a moment, nor can we have the
;

of his approach, and therefore Our Lord warns us to be always
on the watch how could a drunken man prepare for death and
;

1

2

Quid

foeditis

ut vino jestuetis.

ullotennino.
8

homo bruti animalis image sit?
mane ad ebrietatem sectandam, et potandum usque ad vesperam,
os suum absque
Propterea dilatavit infernus animam suam, et aperuit

quain ut

VJE, qui consurgitis

Cui VED ?

Isa. v. 11, 14.

Nonne

his,

calicibus epotandis
qui commorantur in vino, et student

xxiii. 29, 30.
*

Neque

ebriosi

regnum Dei

possidebunt.

I

Cor. vi.

10.

?

Prov.

one

&amp;gt;

s

^

eternal

damnation,

3

1

2
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the journey into
eternity ? In any other circumstances, when
the Lord knocks at the
door, if, like the foolish virgins, we have
no oil
our lamps, as long as there is a
spark of life left we have
time to go and buy some that is to
say. if a mortal illness were
to surprise us when
engaged in the commission of any other sin,
we might at least make an act of contrition with
the heart, if we
are not able to make our
confession, and thus obtain pardon
though it is not likely that we should do so under the circum
stances, and hardly one in a thousand finds
pardon for his sins
in that way, when he defers
But when a man is
repentance.
intoxicated what can he do for himself ?
He cannot make his
confession because he is unable to
speak, nor can he repent of
his sins, because he cannot use his
reason.
He is utterly incap
able of
receiving any sacraments, as long as he is in that
state,
and of course if he dies before
becoming sober, there is no place
for his soul but hell. And this is the
reason why it is not lawful
to drink to excess before
to
bed
at night, when one fore
going
sees that
complete drunkenness is likely to ensue during
sleep
because thereby one
deprives himself wilfully of the use of reason
and consequently is not able under all
circumstances to attend to
the salvation of his soul.

m

;

drunkards,
C

1V

must

certainly
have to
dread dying Jeremias:

any one has to dread dying impenitent, you
Hear how God threatens you
by the

if

!

Prophet
them drink, and I will
make them drunk that they
may slumber, and sleep an ever
lasting sleep, and awake no more, saith the Lord.&quot;
According
to the
&quot;In

their heart I will set

1

literal sense these

words are to be understood of Balthasar
and the Chaldeans, who were to be
surprised and massacred in
their drunken
sleep by Cyrus, as We read in the fifth
Chapter of

the Book of Daniel.
Still they
may be applied to all who are
given to drunkenness, because the longer
they indulge in this
vice, the more they become attached to it
so that
;
they refuse to
give it up, and are generally hurried into
eternity by a sudden
and unprovided death, without true sorrow and
repentance for
their sins.

^

anexamoie

Sad t0 read what tbe Venei abl e Bede
relates of his own
I will tell it to
experience.
you in his own words.
once
knew a Brother whose name I will
keep secret ; would that I had
never known him
He lived in a noble convent, but not in a noble
manner, for he often drank to excess.
When he was
&quot;

&quot;I

!

overtaken

1

Incaloreeorumponampotuseorum,etinebrlaboeo S ,ut sopiantur,
sernpiternum, et non consultant, dioit Dominus. Jer. H. 39.

et

dormiant

s(
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he called in his brethren, and in their presence
like a damned soul, and to cry out

and howl

to rave

lie saw hell opened for him and a place prepared, in which
The bystanders tried
he was to suffer eternal hunger mid thirst.
to encourage him bv reminding him that Ehere was still time, and

that

that as long as he had life, he could repent and ask God to for
but all to no purpose.
No/ he cried, ( there is no
give him
time for me any longer
my sentence is already pronounced I
;

;

;

am

going to hell/

And having

said these

words he died, with
Oh, if Clod were to

out giving the least sign of contrition.&quot;
all the dying thus to make known their sentences, how
clearlv should we not see the infallible truth of the words of the

command

&quot;

Apostle,

God

For

Drunkards
sake

s

shall not possess the

then,

kingdom

no one say

let

that

of

God.&quot;

drunkenness
and that it

does not matter much, that it is a general failing,
Is it not a great sin, when God excludes
cannot be a great sin
men from Heaven on account of it ? If it is a general custom,

custom does
this sin.

!

and
so

is

therefore regarded as a trivial fault, so much the worse,
It is not the
the more is the evil to be deplored.

much

the ecclesiastical law against which a long continued
but the na
prescription might avail, that forbids drunkenness

civil or

;

and divine laws, against which no prescription is ever ad
If all the people in the world were to act against that
missible.
And the same
law, it still would be a sin for each individual.
is to be said of every custom and usage of the world which is of

tural

You say that you are not the
apt to lead to sin.
is your sin any less on that ac
too much
Is that a reason why you should expect to be punished

itself sinful, or

only one

count

?

who drinks

;

A

and induces twenty of
he is caught he will cer
it matter ?
I am not
does
what
Oh, bethinks,
tainly be hung.
one
but
not
the
are
the only one.
No, you
only
you will see
whether death will be any easier for you, because yon have
twenty companions hanging on the gallows beside you
Yes, says another, I grant that wilful drunkenness is a grievous
less severely for

his

it ?

comrades to follow

soldier deserts,

his example.

If

;

!

do not drink for the purpose of getting drunk
my
onlv object is to enjoy myself, and not to deprive myself of the
But what sort of an excuse is that ? An adul
use of reason.
terer might say that his object is not to offend God, but to enjoy
himself, does that lessen his sin ? You do not wish to take away

sin

;

but

I

your reason
yourself,

;

;

but you drink so

that

drunkenness

much

is

sure

for the purpose of enjoying
I thought,
to follow.

Nor any
^twh&quot;^

soever,
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says the third, that I could bear more ; but I found afterwards,
to my surprise, that I was drunk.
Very good ; if it is the first

time, or

But

if it is

to be attributed to accident,

you know by experience

if

your excuse

valid.

is

that yon generally get drunk

you go to the tavern, or into company, your excuse
thing
you are guilty of deliberate drunkenness.

is

That

!

when

worth no
is all

very fine talk, says a fourth but if you only knew the occasions
and temptations that one is exposed to in the world I am forced
to drink against my will ; healths are proposed, and I have to
;

;

drink them

am

drunk.

St. Augustine answer
he says, excuse themselves by
saying that they were compelled to drink by a stronger man.
But if you were subjected to such violence, that you had to
drink or die, it would be better for you to kill your body by
till

this objection.

I

practising temperance, than

your soul by deliberate
language on the part of such a
learned and holy Doctor of the Church, we can see how grievous
is the sin of drunkenness.
.From what we have seen hitherto, it is evident that you are
drunkenness.&quot;

From

this

we may

see

nowgrievousiy they

provoke
others to
in

I will let

&quot;Drunkards,*

From

to

kill

this

g ul lty of a great sin against God and your neighbor, who provo ke others to drink to excess, often with no other intention but
^hat of

making them drunk,

sure to get drunk.

It is a

or at least foreseeing that they are
sin, as theologians teach, to

mortal

make an enemy drunk, as long as the intoxication is involuntary
on his part, even if a town was to be freed, or taken thereby.
How then can it be lawful to lead another on to perfect intoxi
cation, out of mere wantonness ?
Against you especially is that
woe uttered by the Prophet Isaias
Woe to you that are
2
But
mighty to drink wine, and stout men at drunkenness
of
this.
There
are
who
flatter themselves, and
enough
many
think God be praised that I am free from that sin at any rate
I am not such a beast as to get really drunk,
although I take a
too
still
I
never
so
bad
as
not
to
know what lam
much,
drop
get
But
hear
what
a
celebrated
author
and
doing.
theologian says
Drunkenness is a mortal sin, although it does not fully take
I do not dare, my dear brethren, to
away the use of reason/
say
that this holds good always and for every one
but I do main&quot;

:

;&quot;

:

;

:

&quot;

;

;

!

Solent ebriosl ita se excusare, ut dieant, persona potens coegit me.

Etiamsi ad hoc ve-

niretur, aut bibas, aut morlarls, melius erat ut caro tua sobria occideretur,

quam

ut per

ebrietatem anirna moreretur. S. Aug. Serm. 232. de temp.
2
Va? qui potentes estis ad bibendutn vinum, et viri fortes ad miscendam ebrietatem.
Isa. v. 22.
3

Ebrietas etiain citra deliquium rationis est peccatum mortale.

Estius in

c. 5. 1

Cor.
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tain that the habit of excessive drinking, although not to
in most cases not to be easily excused
plete drunkenness, is
I will briefly prove that in the
mortal sin.

1

5

com
from

Second Part.
To

place one

danger of

Even the
deliberately in the proximate occasion and
the same thing as to commit the sin ; although d r inki ng to

s self

sin, is

in reality the sin

is

No

not committed.

But the proximate occasion

theologian denies

this, excess,

consists of those circumstances in ^&quot;^

which certain individuals know by experience that they always,

Now

fall into sin.
or at least very
^ often,

doubt that excessive drinking, although

it

there

very little
does not take away
is

uai drunk-

enness
to

Is
&amp;lt;

most

people a

proximate
yet a fruitful source of manv sins ; as daily occasion of
,
,/
than
that.
a
better
want
proor
manys i ns .
experience teaches, nor do we
Wine tells on different people in different ways, according to

the use of reason,

is

,

their dispositions

and

Some

inclinations.

they have a drop too much.
tears of sorrow for his sins,
that this was the only

I

once knew a

when he was

effect of

wine

;

are most devout

man who
a

but as

when

always wept

little tipsy.

Would

the best, so also
of sins arise from excessive
it is

But what a number
John
St.
Chrysostom and other Fathers of the
drinking.
St. Augustine saysThe mother of all vice
Church call it
that he who is given to immoderate drinking, does not merely
2
the devil is
he is sin itself altogether
commit one sin, for,
never more pleased than when he can lead a man into this vice,
for he knows well that it is sure to be the occasion of many

it is

the rarest

!

&quot;

;

&quot;

&quot;

;

sins.

^^

And he has already had proof of this from experience. Read
e
the Holy Scriptures and you will find examples enough of the sad O id Testament.
effects of excessive drinking, even among those who were otherwise faithful servants of God.

The Patriarch Noe kept him

from sin during the Deluge which destroyed the world,
but when he drank too much wine, what scandal he gave to his
Lot escaped unhurt from the flames of Sodom,
own children
and had not as yet defiled the purity of the marriage-bed but
when he took too much wine, did he not commit a most shame
ful incest ?
Herod, wicked as he was, had a great respect for
St. John the Baptist, listened to his sermons with pleasure and
self free

!

;

followed his advice in
festival,
1

-

many

things, but on the occasion of the
St. John to

when he was warmed with wine, he caused

Omnium mater vitlorum.
Sed totus est peccatum.

3

1

6
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be beheaded, although he knew him to be
innocent, merely to
satisfy the whim of a dancing girl, who knew well that she could

not find a better opportunity of
glutting her cruelty.
sels

The

ves

Nabuchodonosor brought away from Jerusalem had

that

al

ways been kept in a place that the idolatrous priests looked
upon as sacred Balthasar, who had hitherto respected them,
profaned them when he was excited by wine at a banquet, and
drank out of them with his own concubines. The Israelites in
;

the desert, after they had eaten and drunk, took to
idolatry as a
And the people sat down to eat and drink, and they
pastime
&quot;

:

1

rose

For drink
J-

up to play/
But why should we rake up those old histories ?
What hapWe can use our own eyes and ears, and
pens in our own day ?
learn from our own
There are some, and in fact
experience.
very many who become quite friendly when they have drunk too
much; but they are a great deal too friendly and too free in their
conversation, far more so than is consistent with Christian
With reason does St.
modesty, or virginal or conjugal purity.
the shipwreck of
Augustine say that wine, taken to excess, is
Where are you most likely to hear unchaste jests,
chastity/&quot;
filthy talk and immodest songs, if not in drinking-houses ?
Many a town would be freed from a great deal of impurity,
&quot;

seduction of the innocent, scandal, and
adultery, if wine were
not so much used so that it would be a
very good thing for
those towns if God were to refuse to bless the
wine-crop.
Others grow quite talkative when tipsy, and reveal what
;

TO

sinful

was told them in confidence, thus doing much harm nor do
they hesitate to say boldly what they think of others, thereby
;

In fact, loquacity
injuring their neighbor s reputation.
so usual in a tipsy man, that it Avonld be a wonder indeed

one who

in

is

if

that

state could manage to
keep his unruly
In
olden
times there was a public
tongue
banquet
once given in Athens to the ambassadors of
King Ptolernv, to
which Zeno the philosopher was invited.
The latter appeared,
but during the whole banquet he never opened his
lips to say a
word, nor did he even answer the questions that were addressed
is

in order.

to

him.

When

all

was over, one of the ambassadors took up a

goblet full of wine, and drank

Now,

said he,

What

shall I say to

1

2

it off

to the philosopher s health.

men, deign to give me an answer.
king when he asks me about vou ? Zeno

wisest of

my

Sedit populus manducare, et bibere, et surrexerunt ludere.
Est naufr.igium castitatis.

Exod. xxxii.

6.
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Tell your king, said he, that you
opened his mouth.
have seen at Athens a man who could keep silence while wineHis meaning was, that it was a
drinking was going on.
wonderful thing for a man to be able to do that.

at last

There are others who grow abusive when drunk. They curse
and swear, and use all sorts of hard words against their neighOthers
bor, and worse than all, they blaspheme their Creator.
again become prodigal
they give away all they have; and
drink and gamble until they have spent what ought to go to the
support of their families, as we have seen in the last sermon.
Others become irascible and quarrelsome, and are not easy until
they have succeeded in picking a quarrel with some one, they
have not a friendly word for any one, and thus give rise to hatred,
Others become so cruel and heart
enmity, and often murder.
less, that they ill-treat their parents, wives and children, so that
very often, the poor wife has to sit trembling at home, while her
husband is drinking in the tavern, knowing well that when he
comes home, he will beat and abuse her, asif she were a nauirhtv
O J
;

who deserves punishment.

child

Tt

is

clear

that

these,

and

other effects of excessive drinking are sinful, and mortally
sinful.
Therefore, he who knows by experience that immoderate

many

drinking causes those effects in him, is bound under pain of
mortal sin, to avoid excessive drinking, although he does not
intend to deprive himself fully of the use of reason.
The con
clusion

is

evident, because the premises are certain.
wives, who have to suffer poverty, or ill-treat-

Unhappy

ment, through your drunken husbands, how I pity your whonave
wretched state
Still, hard as it is for you, it is not that which
h
most excites my pity for it is a cross that God has laid on
&amp;lt;inmken

!

;

your shoulders

to the salvation of

your souls, and that von rnav
yon only make use of the oppor
and
and
tunity,
practise patience
resignation to the divine will.
But there is one thought which could make me shed tears of
blood, and that is, that VYOU turn this occasion of imhiiiiir
merit for your souls into an occasion of eternal damnation to
earn

much

glory in

Heaven,

if

&quot;&amp;gt;

and thus
yourselves, by your excessive impatience and despair
it often
happens that you go from temporal into eternal suffer
;

ing

!

For,

come home,

how do you sometimes
half, or

and curse them, and

wholly drunk
call

act,
?

when your husbands

Do you not

them drunken

beasts,

and

often abuse
call

down

of imprecations on them, and give utterance to
every
that
thing
your anger inspires you with ? Is not that the case ?
all sorts

3

1
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And what do you

gain by such conduct

Your husbands who

?

are already ill able to bear the least word of contradiction, on ac
count of the state in which they are, return you curse for curse,
and abuse for abuse ; and so you become an occasion of addi

And what better are you for it ? You get a sound
Do you
sooth to say, you richly deserve it
and,
drubbing,
for
know how you should act ? That is no tune
reproof or re
a
meets
as the saying is, if a man
monstrance
wagon loaded

tional sin.

!

;

and
with hay, he has nothing to do but to get out of its way
too
are
when
husbands
to
so also you should give way
they
your
soft
return
hold
must
You
full of wine.
your tongues, give way,
answers, say that it is a good thing to take a drop now and then,
;

and bear ill-treatment with patience

The next

to adopt.

for

;

there

is

no better plan
of the wine

day, when the fumes

you
have disappeared, and you think your husbands are in a better
humor, you can remonstrate with them with humility, modesty
and love, and beg of them to amend, and to cease causing you
such suffering. If that does not help you, then you must pray
that He may give your husbands
earnestly to the Lord of hearts,
of conversion.
the
Resign yourselves humbly and patient
grace

the
ly to every decree of

Almighty

unite

;

your

trials

with the

bitter passion and death of Jesus Christ, recall your past lives
and see whether you have not perhaps committed some grievous
as a punishment for them from
sins, and accept your sufferings

the hands of

Thou

chastisest

bring

me

keenly,

to

still

Lord, Thy will be done
say
of
for the good
my soul, and in order to

Think and

God&quot;.

me

!

;

The punishment is hard and. I feel it
Do Thou give
from
I accept
Thy fatherly hand
of
eternal
Heaven, you
it
bear
joys
patiently
Heaven

!

it

me grace to
are well worth

!

!

In that way you will
all that I can suffer here
if they wish to lose
husbands
of
sins
in
the
no
have
your
part
done your duty.
have
will
fault
own
their
is
it
their souls,
you
I
I am often forced to console myself in the same manner, when
to exhort others to amend their lives, and find that my
!

;

;

try

preaching has been fruitless
wish
myself, if they do not

cannot
you do

;

I

have done

my

duty,

I

have

say

to

said,
profit by what
If
will ha\e to answer to God for if.
them
;
they
help
in
console
will
Cod
you
that, you will at least find that
will have a twofold trial to
if
neirlect it. then
to

I

I

you
have to suffer without consolation either
from God or man. and generally speaking, your hard lot in this
in the next
life will onlv be the forerunner of a still harder one

your
bear

trials
;

that

you

;

is.

you

will

Sinful Effects of Habitual Drunkenness.
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life.

with

it

knew

my

of

any better advice to give you,
but I can find no other.

heart

last

9

would give

&quot;

drunkards, for
say to you,
mourn all ye that take delight in
is cut off from
your mouth.&quot;

are drunk,

and weep and

time,

I

1

;

Awake, ye that

&quot;

the

all

3

I

drinking sweet wine; for it
Weep and mourn over your unhappy and almost desperate state!
Acknowledge and bewail the madness with which you ruin your

conclusion
t0

drunk-

ards.

Bemoan your
your fortunes and your good name
wickedness with tears of repentance, and atone for the many

health,

!

Weep as Esau did,
you have committed by intemperance
satisfied his gluttony by selling his birthright for a mess
for you have given up your eternal inheritance in
of pottage
that
Heaven,
you may indulge your inordinate desires. Weep
and beg of God with all humility to avert the woes that will

sins

!

when he

;

surely

Mv

fall

upon your heads, unless you repent

God

!

temperance and
life of ours.
Let us
uncertain
short
and
this
sobriety during
use our understanding and our will to the end for which our
Creator gave them to us, namely, to know, to love and to honor
Him, whom we hope one day to see and to love in Heaven and
dear brethren,

let

us try to serve

in

;

our desires for that heavenly banquet, the thought
of which so much consoled the Prophet David, when he cried
in
I slr.ill be satisfied when Thy glory shall appear
out
let

us keep

all

&quot;

:

;&quot;

that heavenly country in which, as Thou hast promised, Thou
We
wilt inebriate
Thy elect with the plenty of Thy house.
shall console ourselves in this vale of tears with the hope of this
&quot;

:

&quot;

blissful intoxication.
1

Expergiscitniui ebrii, et
ab ore vestro.- Joel i.

periit
-

3

Amen.

flete,

et ululate

omnes qui

bibitis

:~&amp;gt;.

Satiabor cum apparuerit gloria tua. Ps. xvi. 15.
Inebriabuntur ab ubertate domus tuae. Ibid, xxxv.

9.

vinum

In dulcedine, quouiara

Warnin s
for others.,

ON ANGER AND VINDICTIVENESS.
TWENTY-FOURTH SERMON.
ON THE UNREASONABLENESS OF GIVING WAY TO ANGER, AND
THE BEST MEANS OF CONTROLLING IT.
Subject.
1.

How

2.
which is contrary to sound reason.
of
movements
the
and
one may and must control
repress
Preached on the twentyas well in himself as in others.

Anger

a vice

is

anger,
first

Sunday

after Pentecost.

Text.

Et watus Dominus ejus. Matth.
&quot;And his Lord being angry.

xviii. 34.

&quot;

Introduction.
Just and righteous cause had this lord to be angry with his
wicked servant for, would not even the mildest of men be dis
the
at seeing, that, although the servant was forgiven
;

pleased

enormous debt

of ten

thousand

talents, yet

he acted so hardily

with his fellow-servant, who owed him but a hundred pence, and
who begged him in the most humble manner to have patience
with him, that he had him cast into prison for the trifling debt.
&quot;And

his lord being angry.

Just indeed

was that anger!

How often, my dear brethren, do not Christians give way to
resentment against their fellow-men, without the least
an&amp;lt;rer and
without having ever suffered anything at their hands?
and
cause,
there are who, when things do not go according to
How
many

once give expression to the bitterest feelings
of their failure!
whom
those
they suspect to be the cause
against
deal in a
to
were
Oh, woe to-such people, if the Almighty

their wishes, at
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manner with them, every time they offend Him by sin, which
So
For, as Our Lord says in to-day s Gospel

they do daily

&quot;

!

:

also shall my heavenly Father do to you,
everyone his brother from your hearts/

uttered against all

them, what

will

who

1

If that

refuse to forgive those

they have to expect

you forgive not

if

threat

who have

who give way

is

injured

to anger against

their neighbor on the least provocation, and make use of injur
I will now speak of
ious and insulting words towards him ?
this

anger through which most men commit sin nearly every day,
is a fruitful cause of other sins.

and which

Plan of Discourse.
Anger is a vice which is most contrary to sound reason.
How one may and must
This I will show in the first part.
control and repress the movements of anger as well in himself as
This 1 will shoiv in the second part.

in others.

Jesus, that we may all learn to
grace,
and meekness, and thus be true children of our
heavenly Father this we ask of Thee through the intercession
of Mary, Thy Mother, and our holy angels guardian.
As I told you on a former occasion, when speaking of drunken-

Give us

Thy powerful

practise patience

;

Lacedaemonians, in order to deter their children from this
abominable vice, used to make their slaves drunk, and bring
Their disgusting
their children in, to see them in that state.
ness,

appearance, their unbecoming gestures, their uncertain gait,
their incoherent speech, and the other effects of intoxication
that were observable in them,

made the children look on them
Thus from their very child

as a strange kind of wild animal.

hood, the Lacedaemonians were filled with horror for a vice so
unbecoming a reasoning being. In the same way, my dear breth
ren, in order to see how anger is opposed to reason, we need only

imagine that we see an angry man giving vent to his feelings.
how disturbed he looks with his face alternately red and

See

;

and swollen with passion,

his eyes darting forth fire, his teeth
with
his
lips compressed, his whole bod}&quot; tremb
grinding
rage,
his
his silence is a
his
fist
clenched,
ling,
tongue full of gall
continued discordant growl, his speech nothing but invective

pale

;

!

Would not one have
and out

of his

wild beast
1

?

Sic et Pater

dibus vestris.

reason to think that he

mind, or

In fact he

meus

Matth.

else that
is

xviii. 35.

completely
he has been transformed into a

called a fool by the

ccelestls faciet vobis, si

mad

is

non

reraiseritis

Holy Ghost in the

unusquisque

fratri

suo de cor-

An angry
nialllslike

u beast.
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Book

of Ecclesiastes

in

AH

that he

^nj

does

is

un-

reasonabie.

Be not quickly angry
J

&quot;

;

anger of a

says and

&quot;

;

bosom of a fool
the Book of Proverbs

in the

j

Way

Anger.

for anger resteth
and a savage and unreasoning beast,

&quot;

:

to

As the roaring

;

of a lion, so

is

the

2

king.&quot;

n fa^ W

as could be said

]}

anger lasts, are any of his actions such
proceed from sound reason? No; every-

\\Q hj s

to

thing he does seerns strange and unreasonable he appeal s to
have lost all power over himself
he speaks whatever his passion
he says.
All
suggests to him, without knowing what
;

;

kinds

curses

of

and

oaths conic

from

forth

his

mouth

;

he blasphemes God and man, and says things that he would
He gets into quarrels and
never dream of otherwise.
disputes that he repents of and is heartily sorry for when
he comes to himself.
He strikes out blindly, not know

whom

ing

he has before him, whether

it is

a friend or enemy, a

Those who have never injured him,
stranger or an intimate.
even his own wife and children must keep out of his way. In a
word, as the Holy Ghost says

&quot;

:

The impatient man

shall

work

3

folly.&quot;

If

The cause

of his anger
W(? g ]
is

we consider the causes which generally excite to anger,
]| gee
gt j}[ clearer, how unreasonable it is to give way to

m

generally

some worth- that
less thing.

w

passion.

Amongst the mountains

ot

Switzerland there

discovered a small lake, which was of very insignificant
was so sensitive that if the least thing were
size, but it
thrown into it, its waters would at once begin to boil and bubble
.

lg

a stone thrown into it would cause
greatest fury
such a commotion, that the sky would be darkened by the vapor
rising from the lake, and a fearful thunderstorm would be sure

np with the

:

4

Kircher says that a certain Margrave of Baden,
wished to have ocular proof of this wonder he threw a small
stone in the lake, and a thunderstorm arose that lasted for
seven whole days, and threatened to destroy the whole country.
It is not rny purpose to trace this strange occurrence to its cause.
to follow.

;

But I am firmly convinced that the}^ who are excited to anger by
a mere nothing, may trace their passion to the devil, who is fond
of hiding himself in the troubled waters of a passionate man s
heart.
A harmless joke, a ludicrous gesture, a word of contra
diction are so

many

small stones

;

but they are big enough to

1

Ne

2

Prov. xix. 12.
Sicut fremitus leonis, ita et regis ira.
Irapatiens operabitur stultitiam. -Ibid, xiv. 17.

3

sis

velox ad irascendum, quia ira in sinu

stulti requiescit.

Eccles. vii. 10.

4
Si quis lapidem injiciat, tonitrua horrendamque tempestatem
Kircher in mont. subter. to 2. 1. 8.

illico spectat.

Athan.
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of quarrelling
they are often the cause
turn friend
reviling, so that they

and contention, of abase and

ship into enmity.
Consider the anger and resentment of Achab
that sonic terrible misfortune had befallen

one would think
he became
not touch
would
he
melancholy and refused to leave his bed;
wall.
bare
the
at
look
but
food or ilriiik, and did nothing
&quot;

And

the

casting himself

wiill,

upon

and would cat no

;

him

;

he turned away his face to
But, Achab, what was the
suffering from fever, or was your

his bed,

bread.&quot;

matter with you ? Were you
stomach out of order, or had any other illness attacked you?
No nothing of the kind. And why was he then so distressed
and disturbed ? A rude answer was the sole cause of his bitter
Achab wished to purchase a certain vineyard he sent
ness.
for the owner, Naboth, and asked him to exchange it with him.
or ac
Naboth, instead of excusing himself in a polite manner,
be
The
Lord
answered
s
the
to
gruffly,
king request,
ceding
merciful to me, and not let me give thee the inheritance of
7
This seemingly uncourteous answer was the little
fathers.
;

;

&quot;

&quot;

my

stone that aroused

all

Achab

s

wrath

&quot;

;

And Achab came

into

the house angry and fretting, because of the word that Naboth
3
Mark these words, my dear brethren,
had spoken to him/
the Holy Scripture does not say that he was angry because of
What great power a little
the deed, but because of the word.
word has on a passionate disposition. Was it worth while to
to throw himself on his bed, and
trifle
get so angry for such a
See what power a little word had over
refuse to eat or drink ?
him. Seneca writes that Yedius Pollio once condemned a
;

slave to be
vessel, while

thrown into a fish-pond for having broken a glass
Avaiting at table.

Fortunately for the slave, the

he was so disgusted at the
emperor Augustus was present, and
set free and ordered
slave
the
had
he
cruel sentence, that

house to be broken, so that the lat
every glass vessel in Pollio s
so
ter might not have
many opportunities of giving way to anger,
life for the sake of a broken glass.
human
and of
sacrificing

they
senseless was the conduct of the two shepherds
beautiful
the
at
a
on
fine
sky
one
hill,
out
looking
were
night
Oh, said one, if I had land as long
with its twinkling stars.
Still

1

more

;

et non comedit
Et projiciens se in lectulura suum, avertit faciem suam ad parietem,

panem.-III Kings,
z
8

xxi. 4.

meorum tibi. Ibid, 3.
Propitius sit mihi Dominu?, ne dem hereditatem patrum
locutus
Venit ergo Achab in dornum suain iudignans et frendeus super verbo, quod

fucrat ad

eum

Naboth.

Ibid, 4.
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and

as broad as the sky, how rich I should he.
And if \ said
the other, had as many sheep as there are stars in the
sky,
should I not he rich also ? But, asked the first, where would

you find pasturage for such a number of sheep ? In your
meadow, of course, was the answer. What, you would pasture
them on my fields ? Yes, why not ? You would not dare to do

Would you prevent me

it.

I

would

if I
caught your sheep
one
of
them
I should like
every
to ?ee you, said the other
and so one word borrowed another,
until in a short time they were hard at it,
fighting away with
one another until they both fell down the hill.
See, my dear brethren, for what worthless things an irascible

in

my meadow,

would

I

?

;

kill

!

;

Confirmed

by experi

and

ill

not

know how

ence.

man

-tempered

to

gives
control

way
its

to
first

his passion,

movements.

when he does

A

doubtful

answer given to a question of his, the least fault committed
by
one who is living in the same house, the silence of one, the lo
quacity of another, a thoughtless word, a well-meant contradic
tion on the part of his wife, the
crying of his innocent children,
the slowness, or precipitation, or awkwardness of his
servants,
nay, even his own faults stir up his ill-humor, and make him
fill the whole house with confusion and discord.
Even things
that it is out of our power to improve or to
change, such as in

clement weather, a harsh wind, a difficulty in some Avork or
other, a stubborn horse, a howling dog, an ill-tuned instrument,
a blunt knife, a bad pen, a cup or glass broken
by accident
or even by his own fault, and a thousand other similar trifles
are capable of making him quite beside himself with
anger ; so
that he begins to curse and swear, and gets in a great
passion.
Xow, is that the way in which a sensible man should act ? Are

such things to be deemed a sufficient cause for losing one
per and often disturbing the whole family ?
Usual ex
cuses for

tem

s

Oh, some will say, it is easy to call these things trifles you
do not know how things go on in our house
I should have as
little feeling as a stone, if I were to pass them over in silence.
When my drunken husband comes home the worse for drink,
have I not reason to be angry? When my good-for-nothing,
;

;

anger.

fault-finding wife criticises everything I do, how can I keep my
temper? Must I not get angry if my servants do not do what I
tell

them?

Have

I

not reason to be displeased, when I see

mv

children running about the house, and doing what they like?
&quot;When I meet that troublesome neighbor of mine,
whom I

have a lawsuit,

I

should have the patience of Job to be able to

Unreasonableness of Giving
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If others did not interfere with me, I should
control myself.
Ah,
be all right; but as things are, I cannot keep my temper.
my dear Christian, you are making a great mistake and
It is not your husband, nor your wife, nor
nor
your child, nor your neighbor, nor any one
your servant,
else that is the cause of your giving way to anger: you yourself
Your over-sensitiveness, which does
are to blame especially.

deceiving yourself

!

not allow you to bear the least annoyance from others your
to
obstinacy, which makes you try to have everything according
own ideas; your imagination, which makes a mountain
;

your
out of a mole-hill; your suspicious character, which you neither
mortify nor restrain; the bad habit you have so long indulged
these are
in, of giving way to anger at the least provocation;
If you had
the real causes of your ill-humor and anger.

Christian patience and meekness, you would
not be at all disturbed by hundreds of such trifles, or at all
exevents, you would not give such violent and unreasonable
learned a

little

pression to your feelings.
Well does the Prophet David pray to

God

in the

name

^

of all Frequently

away my reproach, which I have ^reSste
passionate people:
which I have apprehended
the
only in the
Mark
words,
apprehended.&quot;
gina ~
as
as
far
not
is
This
is:
the meaning
only groundless
reproach
J
I am concerned, so that I do not believe I have deserved it; btit shown by
an exam P1&
also it has no existence even on the part of others, for it was
&quot;Turn

&quot;

J

&quot;

;

simply the result of

began

of.

my own

sensitiveness.

My

imagination

heart, although I had no wrong to
Balladius relates a ludicrous incident, which

to trouble

my

plain
serve to illustrate

my subject.

St.

com
will

Vincent was once describing

A
St. Margaret with the devil.
to him,
was
who
foolish
but
man,
listening
young
courageous,
Full
thought that he should like to try a similiur adventure.
of this idea, he went off to a ruined and deserted hut, in the
in a

sermon the contest of

and engage
hope that the devil would come to visit him there,
While lie was looking for the arch
in a struggle with him.
enemy in every corner, he saw a poor old woman with a sickle
in her hand who had come to cut a few bundles of grass in the
The young man looked at her, and at once came to the
field.
Avaunt wicked spirit,
conclusion that she must be the devil.
!

by the sickle you
With these
and
hold in your bund,
by your flaming eyes
cross a
the
of
the
made
hi?
cff
mantle,
sign
words, he thraw

said he, I

know you

in spite of your disguise,

!

Ampntaopp .obriuin mean.,

30.
.juod siispu-ains s.uu.- -Ps. cxviii.
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countless number of times, rushed upon the poor old creature
and threw her on the ground, treating her as if she weie an old
She was utterly unable to cry for help, but she defended
sack.
herself as well as she could with her sickle and with the few
The -contest lasted some time, until at
teeth she had left.
it
the
notice of some people, who came up and
attracted
length
found the two combatants bathed in blood.
The poor woman
suffered so severely, that she died of her wounds a few hours
It was certainly a grand thing to gain such a victory
after.
over an old woman, and then to boast as if it had been the foul
All passionate people act in
fiend himself who was vanquished
the same way.
They attack those from whom they imagine they
!

have received an insult, with as much fury, as if it was against
the devil himself that they were directing their efforts.
If you
had a little patience, you would be able to see that an old woman
is not the devil.
That neighbor of yours has a sharp tongue
and says annoying things to you sometimes, but she is not the
devil; she has nothing against you; she neither despises you nor
her sickle will not hurt you
wishes to do you the least harm
The same is to be
she is only an old woman and not the devil.
;

;

said of all the other things that are likely to excite your ill-tem
per; they are not half so bad as they seem ; the wrong exists only

&quot;my

own

imagination, and you might say with the Prophet,
The truth of this
reproach which I have apprehended/

in your

you arc often forced to acknowledge to yourself when your fit
of anger is over, and you are obliged to confess that the faults
which caused you to get into a passion were really of very trifling
For instance, a week ago your hus
importance after ail.
band drank too much a week ago your wife contradicted you,
or your child broke something, or your servant was disobedient,
;

etc.

Now

I ask you, are

you

as

much

inclined to anger at those

faults at the present moment, as you were a week ago, when
you gave vent to your passion in curses and injurious express
But why ? The fault is just as great
ions? Certainly not.

now as it was then. Why do you not think it deserving of the
same anger ? The only reason is, that then your passion was
excited, and you imagined the fault much greater than it really
was, so that your unbridled passion was the cause of your fin
ger, and it made you act in direct opposition to the dictates of
reason.
The

pas-

And what
temper

?

does the passionate

man

gain by giving way to

Ms

Nothing, but that he makes his temper worse and
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more
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.
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causes himself a great deal of
,

,

,

,

.

T

.

pain and annoyance by imagining that people are treating him
for, according
unjustly, injures his health and shortens his life
to wlwi physicians say, there is nothing more injurious to
and makes himself hateful
health, than to give way to anger
to the members of his own family and contemptible to all sen
For as meekness and amiability make one respected
sible men.
and loved by all, so a man of a passionate disposition, who gets

thln * b y

h

anger and
in j,, reshim .
;

self,

;

;

angry at the least trifle, is simply unbearable he is looked
upon as one who is utterly incapable of self-control, who con
stantly forgets himself and exposes his weaknesses to every one.
;

Thus

lie

becomes a burden

be ashamed

to himself,

how

foolishly he has acted,
of himself.

over, he sees

for

when

his

anger

is

and of course he must

incurs the
Finally, what should most of all deter one from anger, is the
fact that thereby God is offended, and His wrath and muled ic- uoTand
tion arc incurred on account of the many sins against Chris- commits

For that unnatural cursing,
from it.
^tarfsT
abusive
and
language, quarrelling and fighting, long- from anger,
swearing,
continued hatred and enemity, discord and strife, vindictiveness and sometimes even murder, nay even blasphemy against
the Most High, are all children of anger, and God will not
tian charity that arise

allow them to go unpunished.
Therefore, in order to preserve
us from those sins, our Lord pronounces this sentence against
Whosoever is angry
anger, in the Gospel of St. Matthew:
&quot;

&quot;

but
shall say, Thou fool, shall
he who through deliberate anger,
be in danger of hell fire.&quot;
Therefore, my dear brethren, let
us do all in our power to avoid such a detestable vice, which
runs directly counter to sound reason, and is a cause of so
many sins. &quot;Let all bitterness and anger, and indignation and
clamor, and blasphemy be put away from you, with all malice.&quot;&quot;
Such is the warning of St. Paul. But what are we to do in
order to check this evil inclination, to which we are all subject?
with his brother shall be in danger of the judgment

;

&quot;

1

That we

shall see in the

Second Part.
To
those
1

erit

who
anger, two things have to be observed, one by They
have to
with
the
other
have to deal
by those withpaspassionate people,

avoid

who

Omnis qui

all

&amp;lt;&quot;

irascitiir fratri suo,

reus erit judicio .... Qui autem dixerit

:

Fatue, reus

gehennre ignis. Matth. v. 2.
Omnis amaritudo, et iraet indignatio, et clamor el blasphemia tollatur a vobis

omui

malitia.

Eph.

iv. 31.

cm
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arc easily excited to anger.
The former must be very care
give the latter no cause for offence, once they know them
easily excited ; they must never dispute with, or contradict

list

be careful to ful to
give (hem
to
no occasion

l&amp;gt;o

them, and they must avoid everything which they know to be a
besides, they must bear with any
likely cause of anger to them
which
the
others
cause
annoyance
them, in a spirit of meekness
and patience, for God s sake, in order, to preserve peace and
;

and they may console themselves with the assurance that
they have the very best opportunity of increasing their virtue,
and gaining great merit in Heaven, by practising this patience
quiet

;

and

self-denial.
But if it is quite evident that -the other is de
termined on getting into a passion, then there- is nothing to do
but to follow the advice of St. Paul
Give place to wrath
that is, let the angry man have his way
keep silent, and let
&quot;

&quot;

:

;

;

him say and do what he

will, until his

anger is over go out of
his way, out of his sight if possible; do not attempt to excuse
yourself, although you are innocent; apologize to him as if he
had reason to be vexed with you.
This meekness will overcome
his anger, and when he comes to himself, it will make him adiniro

your virtue, acknowledge his own

;

fault,

feel

ashamed

of

himself and have a greater esteem and love for you.
In a word,
if there is no one to contradict, there is no occasion for
anger
Married
people
should es
pecially

..i.-

serve this

towards
each other.

and bad temper.
Oh, if all, married people especially. understood this beautiful
art, and constant^ practised it towards each other, what quar
rels and discord and misunderstandings,
along with the numer
ous sins that spring from them, would be avoided in families!
But, alas, they do not understand it, and therefore, neither will
both strive to have the last
give way, neither will remain silent
word, and of course thus they give rise lo the bitterest family
;

They are like that married couple who always dis
on
a
certain day every year
and do you know why, my
agreed
dear brethren ? They once had some roast fowl for dinner, and
quarrels

!

;

they differed in opinion as to what kind of birds they were.
The husband said they were blackbirds, the wife maintained
that they were fieldfares
they had a great dispute about the
;

Xext year,
matter, and at last came to blows.
day came round, the husband said to his wife
:

ber

how

foolish

we were

last year, to fight

when the same

Do you remem

about the blackbirds

?

Yes, answered she, and it was your fault they were fieldfares,
not blackbirds.
And so they began the dispute again as bad as
;

1

Date locum

irre.

Rom.

xil. ir.
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It is cer
and repeated it every year when the day came.
do not
But
brethren.
dear
ludicrous
affair, my
tainly a most

ever,

One
in many households ?
people act just as foolishly nowadays
in matters that
will
neither
and
way,
the
give
contradicts
other,
and hatred
are not of the least importance, and thus discord
into a regular purgatory, to ho
arise, and married life is turned
followed very often by the eternal pains of hell
we should save ourselves,
How much
!

sins

annoyance
should we avoid, if we only had a

how many

Christian patience an

little

&amp;lt;i

charity

shortcomings, and in practising
^
When Cardinal Bellarmine saw any of fromangw
mutiiiil forbearance!
that
to
the members of his household quarrelling, he used
say^
of
right:
an ounce of charity is worth a hundred wagon-loads
there should be no question
thereby showing that in a quarrel,
makes mat
as to who is right, and who is wrong, for that only
to
be
give up his opinion
ready
ters worse, but each one should
When your
concord.
and
for the sake of preserving peace
to quarrel
who.
matter
no
one,
or
begins
husband, or wife,
any
&quot;-

in bearing with our neighbor

s

.

with you, remember what Christian charity and patience require
but
of you, and do not contradict
keep silence. Yes, you say,
;

I am treated unjustly.
have not given any cause for a quarrel
of patience and
ounce
an
that
not
must
No matter you
forget
But I am
of right.
hundred
a
worth
is
wagon-loads
charity
Xo matter
and the other wrong
certain that I am

I

;

;

!

right

quite

;

remains true that an ounce of patience is worth a hun
Yon cannot do a better thing than
dred wagon-loads of right.
it still

for the sake of preventing anger, discord,
give up your right
hatred and many other sins.
And what advice have I to give those who are of a passionate

a^

anger ? What means man nmst
must they use in order to control and overcome this evil inclina- dot^
to God for
I answer, that, next to humble, daily prayer
tion ?
them to
for
is
means
best
the
the virtue of Christian meekness,
ob
the
occasions,
calm,
arc
foresee, as far as possible, when they
to
to
them
move
to
are
anger,
that
likely
jects, or circumstances
to
then
and
now
are
that those occasions
really present,
disposition,

and who are

easily excited to

&quot;void

&amp;lt;l

imagine,

to give way
arnTthe mind against them by a firm resolution not
This even
to
instance
For
yourself.
to anger.
you might say
I do ?
shall
what
drunk
home
come
will
husband
-

:

my
day my
ing

;

children will

meet

me

me

my
speak sharply to
with their noise
my neighbor will
the people will
in the street, and will not speak to me
wife

will

contradict and

disturb

me

;

;

;
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shall

be

made

a

Ian gli ing-stock of; my work, will be a failure, etc.
Shall I
therefore give way to anger and bad temper ? No
I shall re
strain my anger for (Jod s sake
not a curse, nor a wicked word
;

;

from my lips I shall keep silent, and act as if the
matter did not concern me at all.
In that way one can be be
forehand with anger and prevent it from breaking out ; and as
a misfortune that we anticipate causes less affliction than when
shall fall

it

comes unexpectedly,

ances

How

he

is

to restrain

his rising
passion.

;

so also

we can make injuries and annoy

by foreseeing them.
Again, if you find that something suddenly occurs to provoke
It may be your
you to anger, go away, so as not to see it.
neighbor who insults you in the street go at once into your
house and shut the door.
If you are annoyed
by some one in
less

;

your own house, go into another room, or else to the Church, and
If
pray to God for patience, until your anger has passed away.
you cannot go away, nor otherwise avoid the annovance, keep
do not speak a word
undertake nothing, make
perfectly still
no resolution, until your resentment has subsided
because you
;

;

;

cannot act prudently while your reason is disturbed by
passionSuch was the advice that a certain philosopher gave the

emperor
Augustus Whenever you feel inclined to anger, he said, you
must repeat the letters of the alphabet from beginning to end,
over and over again, until your anger has passed
in that way
:

;

do nor say anything that you will have to repent
of afterwards.
The emperor Theodosius. acting on the advice
of St. Ambrose, published a law
forbidding any malefactor con

you

will neither

demned

to death to be executed,

until thirty davs had

elapsed

pronounced against him. The pious em
peror knew well that it would be unjust not to give a poor
wretch who was condemned to death by an enraged sovereign,
any respite until the hitter s anger had passed over. It was a
remarkable saying that Architas made use of when he returned
home from a foreign country, and found that his steward had
after the sentence was

allowed his property to go to ruin

:

If

I

were not angry, said he

to the careless steward, I should punish you severely

!

;

And

in

acting thus he showed great wisdom, although he was a heathen,
for he knew that while his reason was disturbed by anger, he could
not inflict just punishment.
Christian parents aud married
people, you should profit by this example. You are bound to chas
your children when they deserve it ; you must administer par-

tise
1

Quam male

te

acciperem,

uisi iratus

essem.
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punishment to your children and servants when they do
not serve you or their God properly
but you must be very care
ful not to inflict this punishment when you are in a passion, for
if passion puts the rod in your hand, you are apt to exceed the
ental

;

bounds of moderation, and to have recourse to abuse and cursing,
Defer it then to
which will make the punishment fruitless.
some other time, when your reason will be undisturbed, and you
can chastise your children and servants with fatherly love.
Finally, if in suite of vour resolution, vou are carried awavby
anger, you must at once enter into yourself and repent ot your
fan I* and beg of God to forgive you for having offended Him.
&quot;

.

Think and
passion

?

must do
naving
been angry.

aftel

.

what have I gained by getting in a
say to yourself
Wr.3 it worth while to allow myself to be so disturbed ?
;

If I had borne
a number of foolish things I have said
with the annoyance patiently for God s sake, 1 should have gained
as it is, I have only scandalized
a beautiful crown in Heaven
my neighbor and incurred the wrath of God. Then renew your

What

!

;

resolution of being

more

caref.il

in

future,

and impose some

or giving
penance on yourself, such as saying certain prayers,
will
You
thus, with
alms whenever you give away to ill-temper.
little
the help of God s grace, conquer yourself
by little, and
practise Christian meekness.
I conclude with the words of the Prophet

Be ye angry
is
God
offended,
when
and
Be
and sin not.&quot;
displeased
angry
But
of
others.
sins
the
and
chastise
if
and,
prevent
you can,
he
must
his
from
suffer
to
has
man
if a
pracneighbor,
anything
tise charity, patience and meekness.
Always remember, says
David

&quot;

:

1

Is
Seneca, who it is that causes you annoyance or insults you.
He does
he a child ? Then you must have pity on his youth.
Is it a grown-up person
not know that he is doing wrong.
whom you have offended ? Why should you be angry with
Is it some one who insults
him ? You offended him first.

must not be surprised at
you through sheer malice ? Then you
what he does, nor must you be angry with him, for he has al
a
matter who
wicked.
ready punished himself by being so
has injured you, you should not forget that he is your neighbor,
that you are bound to love him as yourself, and to return good
Bear ye one another s burdens, and so you shall ful
for evil.
3
such is the advice that St. Paul gives
fill the law of Christ
~N&quot;o

;

Irascimini,etnolitepeceare.-Ps. iv.
Aetati donetur; nescit an peccet.
2pu&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rost?
1

r&amp;gt;.

Laesusest? Prior
poenas dedit qui peccavit. Senec- de ira. c. TO.
Gal.
Alter alterius onera portate:et sioadinipleMtis legem Christ!.

Noli miniri,
3

jam

fecistl.

sibi

vl. 2.

Malusest?

conclusion

*^^~
meekness
&quot;.
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we must overlook each other s faults
no one without faults which sometimes
make him troublesome to others, yet these latter must bear
those faults with patience.
If, then, you are offended, you must
I have offended others, or there is some
think to yourself
thing in me which is displeasing to them
they must be pa
tient with me, and of course I must be patient with them.
In
us,

and

and according to
There
failings.

it,

is

:

;

How
your patience you shall possess your souls,
says Christ.
one
is with a querulous old man, or a troublesome sick
patient
person, or an eccentric and headstrong relative, when he hopes
*

&quot;

to

sum of money from him
How patient
What annoyances and slights does not one bear
And shall we be less diligent
of displeasing men

inherit a large

courtiers are

through fear

!

!

!

God s sake und to avoid displeasing
Him, although He commands us to be meek, patient and kind to

in practising patience

our fellow-men
After the

example
Christ.

of

for

?

Always keep before your eyes Our Lord, Jesus Christ. How
gentle and patient He was with His disciples, while they were
How gentle and patient He was with the
still very ignorant
How
gentle and patient He was towards those
greatest sinners
and
crucified Him
Who when He
who mocked, scourged
!

!

&quot;

!

was reviled, did not revile,&quot; as St. Peter says, &quot;when He suf
fered lie threatened not, but delivered Himself to him that

judged

Him

1

unjustly.&quot;

He

And

as Isaias prophesied of
and shall be

shall be led as a sheep to the slaughter,
as a lamb before his shearer, and He shall not
&quot;

open His

Him:
dumb
1

mouth.&quot;

If these
Learn of Me, for I am meek and humble of heart.&quot;
words do not help you to restrain your anger, what can do it ?
St. Miirtin was very much troubled and annoyed by one of his
but he would not turn him away, al
priests named Brizius
though many advised him to do so. Whenever that advice was
Christ bore with
given him, the holy man would answer
4

&quot;

;

&quot;

:

Judas, and shall not

I

bear with Brizius?

&quot;

So, too, should

you

say when you have anything to suffer from your neighbor
Christ bore with Judas who betrayed Him, and shall I refuse to
;

be patient with

my

unfriendly manner

?

fellow-man, because he looks at me in an
Shall I quarrel with my friend, because

In patientia vestra possidebitis animas vestras. Luke. xxi. 19.
cum malediceretur, non maledicebat, cum pateretur, non comminabatur: tradebat
autem .indicant! so injuste I Pet. ii. 23.
1

2

Qui

3

Sicut ovis ad oceisionem dtcetur, et quasi agnus

aperietos suum.
4

6

coram tondente

Isa. liii. 7.

Disoite a me, qnia mitis sum et humilis corde- Matth. xi. 29.
Christus passus est Judam ; et ego non patiar Brizinrn ?

se obmutescet, et

non

How
he has

my

obstinate

disobedient servant

greeable neighbor kindly?

Thou
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my
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some thoughtless expression ? Christ bore with
ought I not to be patient with my trouble-

let fall

the traitor Judas

with

it is to

Unbecoming

me

wife,

with

my

noisy child,

and should I not meet mv disa
Yes,
my Lord and my God, how
;

shame when

consider Thy example
Thou
amongst the wicked wretches who were tor
turing Thee, and I. a poor sinner, so readily give way to anger
against my own brethren when they happen to do anything
puttest

wert mildness

my

against

to

I

!

itself

will

Thou

!

art silent while they spit in

and strike and abuse Thee, and
curse and swear and abuse others,
least

Thou

!

Cross,

and

I

cannot control

Thee

learn of

very day
Arnen.

I

in

a

at last

shall

if

face

Thy

a miserable mortal, must
they contradict me in the

patient even to the shameful death of the

Avert

me

thing puts

I,

my

anger for a single day

the least

;

Ah, my meek Saviour,
passion
to be meek and humble of heart

let

!

begin

!

me

This

Help me by Thy powerful grace.

!

TWENTY-FIFTH SERMON.
HOW UNBECOMING

TO SEEK REVENGE.

IT IS

Subject.
1. To take revenge for an
injury is never looked upon in the
2. To bear an
world as an honor.
injury with meekness and

and

patience,

to

pardon him who has inflicted it, is always
Preached on the Feast of St. Stephen,

looked upon as an honor.
the first

Martyr.
Text.

Positis

ne sfatuas

antem

ffenibus,

damavit

voce niagna (livens:

Domine,

Acts vJi. fiO.
pcccaliun.
&quot;And
falling on his knees he cried with a loud voice, saying:
Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.&quot;
illix /toe

Introduction.
Great are the encomiums and praises uhich the Holy Ghost
Himself gives to St. Stephen, the first Martyr, in the Acts of
the Apostles; &quot;And Stephen full of grace and fortitude, did

How
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Unbecoming
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And they wore not
great wonders and signs among the people.
And they
able to resist the wisdom and the spirit that spoke.
saw

his face as

in this life he

While st41i
if it had been the face of an angel/
had the happiness of seeing the glory of God

;

But he being full of the Holy Ghost, looking up steadfastly
to Heaven, saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the
2
And much more to the same purpose.
right hand of God.&quot;
not
I
do
Still,
require all those texts to show how deserving
I need only consider the text I
of praise St. Stephen was
have chosen, and imagine that I see on one side the ferocious
Jews, gnashing their teeth with rage, and hurling showers of
stones at him, and on the other, the intrepid martyr, kneeling
down and praying with folded hands amid the rain of stones,
&quot;

:

Lord, lay not this sin to their charge

&amp;lt;f

&quot;

;

forgive them; do not

This alone is quite
punish them for what they arc doing.
to be honored by
deserves
how
St.
show
to
Stephen
enough

evervone because he prayed for, and did good to those who in
But what am I saying? He deserves to be hon
jured him.
ored bv every one ? That very act of St. Stephen s is the last one
which the perverse world would look upon ns honorable for it
considers the forgiveness of injuries as a base and unmanly act
and a proof of cowardice. Therefore we constantly hear people
I will
I must have
revenge
saying No, I will not bear that
honor
had
satisfaction
I
have
not forgive, until
requires it;
my
lose
I
should
otherwise
to
act
if I were
my reputation, I should
And why ? Because
world.
the
before
to
be ashamed
appear
;

;

;

;

:

;

honor would suffer if I did not take revenge for that insult.
Such is the language of vindictive worldlings. And still I say

my

why St. Stephen deserves to be honored, is
How are we to
because ho prayed for those who injured him.
One or other of them must be
reconcile these two things ?
And so it is, my dear brethren, one of them is false.
false.
Therefore, if I now succeed in proving that the judgment of the
that the very reason

erroneous, in thinking that honor de
perverse world is false and
that real honor consists in
pends on revenging an insult and
then I shall preach a
bearing patiently and forgiving injuries
time convince pas
same
the
at
panegyric of St. Stephen, and
are
that
sionate and vindictive people
wrong, and exhort
they
;

;

Stenhanus autem plenus srratia et fortitudine faciebat prodisria et signa magna in popEt non poterant resistere sapientine et Spiritui, qui loquebatur. Viderunt faciem ejus
tamquam faciem Anjreli Acts vi.H, 0, 15.
2
Cum autem esset plenus Spiritu sancto, intendens in coelum, vidit fdoriam Dei, et Jesuin
1

ulo.

stantern a dexteris Dei.

Ibid, vii. 55.

How
them

Unbecoming

to imitate the

not that so
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St. Stephen
Is
undertake to prove that, with the
hope to receive through the hands of

will

I

divine assistance, which I

Mary and

Seek Revenge.

meekness and patience of

Then

?

it is to

of the angels of peace.

Plan of Discourse.
To take revenge for an, injury, and to attack willi anger and
hatred him who ha* inflicted it, is never looked upon in the world
as an honor.
This I shall briefly prove in the first part.
To
bear an injury with meekness and patience, like St. Stephen, and
to forgive him who //as inflicted it. is
always looked upon as an
honor.
This 1 snail show in the second part.
Therefore, he

who

loves his

honor must not

say, I will

have

with patience and forgiveness.
revenge
What I am about to say, as you will see in the course of the
sermon, may be applied to all the vices and unlawful customs of
;

but,

will

I

bear

it

the vain world.

The first part of my sermon requires no further proof than TO take or
the refutation of the pretext generally brought forward
name- seek re ~
;

honor requires that i should take revenge on him who honor with
has injured me.
Tell me, in what does your honor consist ? God
On what does it depend ? If it is an honor for you to revenge
an injury, then it must be an honor either amongst men on
earth, or amongst the angels and saints in heaven, or with the
ly

:

My

-

Almighty God, or amongst the devils and lost souls in hell.
Besides these there is no other place, there are no people.
Kow,
is it an honor for you with God ?
But how can that be, when
you deliberately transgress His law, and insult Him by your
disobedience for He has forbidden you under pain of hell to
seek revenge, and has often and solemnly commanded
not
to
do
no
harm
to
but
even
and
and
to,
be
love,
only
pray for,
;

}&quot;ou,

friendly with your greatest enemy, not to speak of those who
merely give you slight cause for annoyance now and hen ?

This law has been declared often enough
But I say to you
Love your enemies, do good to them that hate you, avd pi-ay for
them that persecute and calumniate you.&quot;
And besides that
&quot;

:

:

you contemn His supreme authority by usurping His office of
Judge, and taking the sword out of His hand to use it yourself.
Has He not kept this right strictly for Himself ?
Revenge to
&quot;

1

Epo autem dico vobis

:

Diligite inimioos

vestros, benefacite his,

orate pro persequentihus et calumniaclibus vos.

Matth.

v. 44.

quioderunt vos: et

How
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I will repay, saith the Lord
Nay, according to His
words, you do to Him the same injury that you inflict on
&quot;As
fellow-man
long as you did it to one of these my
;

:

least brethren,

thing, then,

if

you did

it

to

we could hope

8

It

Me;&quot;

to gain favor

would be a strange
and honor with the

Almightv by acting in direct opposition to His express com
But there is no use in wasting any more time on this
mand
you know very well that God does not look upon it as an
point
honor for you to be at enmity with your fellow-man, and that
by desiring revenge you give up the honor you should most es
!

;

teem.

Do you

Nor with
the angels
or the
devils.

seek for honor elsewhere

?

With the angels and

But you will be just as unsuccessful as in
saints, for instance ?
the former case ; for an injury done to my dearest friend, I con
the angels and saints will not be very
sider as done to myself
;

grateful to

you for refusing to do as

God commands you

;

since

things, and desire nothing more than
the perfect accomplishment of His will on earth as in Heaven.
the devils will honor you ? Yes, in a certain way ;

they love

God above

all

Perhaps

the pleasure of
they will exult over you, because you give them
that you enter
seeing that you are obedient to their suggestions,
God and
renounced
have
that
tain desires of revenge, and
you
in hell.
your eternal happiness to become their companions
such
an
honor
as
to
secure
anxious
are
But I do not think you
no
one
would
that
honor
is
an
it
events
at all
that
grudge you,
;

Nor with
and

sensible

pious men
on earth.

or try to deprive you of.
So that you have no place left to seek honor by desiring re

And amongst what kind
venge unless on earth amongst men.
of men do you expect to find it ?
Amongst sensible, righteous,
Christians try to save their souls, who
pious men, who like good
are illumined by the light of faith, and governed by the wisdom
God, and are therefore in the best possible position to judge
Will they be likely to have a high
?
see that you return evil for evil, do
when
of
they
you
opinion
not yield u hair s breadth to your neighbor, and refuse to forgive
him ? If so, they must look on it as a shame to forgive their

of

of the matter correctly

brother for God

s

sake, a

shame

to live

of Christ, and an honor and glory
But no faithful Christians can, or

according to the Gospel

to despise and to offend God.
will ever be of that opinion ;

for they are fully persuaded of the contrary.
J

2

Mini vindicta, e?o retribuam, dicit Dominus.- Horn.
fe istis uni ex his fratribus meis minimus mini

You

speak very

xii. 19.

Quamdiu

fecistis.

Matth. xxv.

40.
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you grow pale with
envy when he is praised in your presence you cannot conceal
and
the joy you feel when some misfortune happens to him
humbled
for
him
to
at
it is a
be
maintain
that
good thing
you
uncharitably of one

;

;

;

You are fond of explaining at great length the injury he
has done you
you call down a thousand curses on his head. I
will not forgive him, you say, he shall never cross my threshold.

last.

;

I

will

him who

teach

I

am

me

;

I will

and

complete satisfaction,
have a right to say such things.
who hear you speaking like that
hearted Christians,

you and approve

not rest until he has given

And you believe you
But what must the} think
There may be some half

so forth.

r

?

who through human
of

your sentiments

;

respect will applaud

but a good

Christian,

although he may not say anything through fear of giving offence,
must still think to himself that you are giving proof of great
weakness of character, that it would be much better for you not
to speak in that way, that neither your words nor your inten
he will be greatly disap
tions are such as become a Christian
;

pointed at finding you so deficient in prudence and piety, and he
will lose a great deal of any respect he may have had for you.
Such must necessarily be the opinion of every good Catholic

And it is a fine honor indeed,
with regard to a vindictive man.
to
be
able
to
of
for people
you that you are a passionate,
say
quarrelsome, vindictive and unforgiving

man

!

One must

be

careful of him, they will say of you, I would not advise any one
he cannot bear a word, and he will
to have to do with him
;

It is a fine honor when people
never forget the least offence.
Those two have no great love for each other they are
can say
always at loggerheads they cannot be invited to the same house,
:

;

;

or there

is

sure to be a quarrel

;

for a long time their friends

relations have been trying to reconcile them to each other,
but in vain they are too obstinate, neither wishes to give way

and

;

to the other.
to seek

See, oh vindictive

must

man,

if

you think

it is

an honor

at once leave the

society of good
and sensible people, who cannot have the least respect for you,
but must needs look on you as a man of low repute and disgrace

revenge, you

for what yon deem an honor, they look upon as
Therefore you must seek your supposed
worthy of contempt
honor elsewhere. And where then ? You cannot find it with
God, nor with the saints in Heaven, nor even with the devils in
hell, and much less with good men on earth.
Who will then look upon it as an honorable thing for you to

ful character

;

!

it is

an

honor onlj

How
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take revenge on your enemy ? I know you must go amongst
who are of the same .opinion as yourself, that is to say,
;

those

amongst passionate, quarrelsome, vindictive and discontented
men amongst half-atheists, who kno\v little and care less about
whose only law is the world with its vain
the Gospel of Christ
customs and false maxims; who give themselves little concern
about God and His commandments, and although they profess
;

;

to be Christians, yet belong in reality to those whom the Apostle
enemies of the numEnemies of the Cross of Christ
calls
&quot;

&quot;

;

Redeemer. There is no doubt that these
not to allow an injury to go un
people will consider it an honor
it
as a glorious thing to demand
avenged, and that they look on

ble,

meek and

crucified

Alas, that this should be;
eye for eye, and tooth for tooth.
found
be
Catholics, who, although they have
that there should
law
and
the
sworn to observe
teaching of Christ, look upon it as

an honor to do what even the devils would be ashamed of, and
Alas that
would repent of, if repentance were possible for them
there should be Catholics who make a boast of acting contrary
But what do I complain of ? I should
to the will of God
!

!

!

rather say with Our Lord
and leaders of the blind

&amp;lt;

that is

Let them alone

2

they are blind,

;

and good, evil
for
darkness.
and
for
darkness
take
light
light,
they
If it is an honor to be praised by people of that kind, then it
they

;

And

;

;

&quot;

16

is iin

llonor to k

call evil,

r niisccl ky idiots

&amp;lt;

iii( i

good

f ()ols

;

;

tn y

foi&amp;lt;

;

;ire

as

true glory consists, as fools
capable of deciding in what
Such tit least is the
are of saving wherein true wisdom consists.

little

If any man
Paul
description given of them by St.
Lord
Jesus
of
our
Christ,
not to the sound words

consent

&quot;

:

.

They do not know what

:

proud, knowing nothing/

is

.

.

he

is

good and

And you must acknowledge^ that this is so.
praise-worthy.
often commit actions in public, which your
not
Tell me; do yon
yon to be wrong and shameful, for instance,
when yon indulge in blasphemous, uncharitable or unchaste lan
of certain acts which you are not
guage ? I will say nothing
But do they not injure that
ashamed to commit with others.
honor of which yon arc so careful ? Yes, you must acknowl
to lose a great deal in the estimation of
edge that they cause you
for you are ashamed even to declare them
men
and
pious
good
And why are you not ashamed to commit
in confession.
conscience

tells

;

fully
1

3
3

Inimicos crucis Christi.

Philipp.

ill.

1&quot;-

Sinite illos: coec.i sunt, et duces coecorum. Matth.xv. 14.
Domini nostri Jesu Christi
Si quis non ocqulescit sanis sermouibus

nihil sciens.

I

Tim.

vi. 3, 4.

.

.

.

superbus

est,
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them publicly? Because you are in the company of people like
yourself, who think nothing of such crimes, and even make a
What n fearful perversion of judgment
boast of them.
Yet, oh
!

man, these are the people by whose false judgment
you guide your actions it is from them that you seek honor and
who excel in
glory, such as is given to those thieves and robbers
their nefarious profession.
Meanwhile, you lose all honor with
vindictive

;

God, with His friends, the saints, and with all good and pious
earth, who have always looked upon it as a shameful
and
contrary to the law of God, to revenge injuries and to
thing,
s enemy.
one
Hence, since honor amongst the wicked
persecute
is no honor at all, you can gain nothing by \ indictiveness, and
you only deceive yourself, w hen you say that your honor re

men on

r

You must know that it is al
quires you to avenge an insult.
ways an honor to bear the faults of others with meekness and
from your heart those who offend you, and
patience, to forgive
to love for God s sake those who persecute you ; as I shall show
more at length in the

Second Part.
I will

I have said already and speak of the Theima#nf
be gained with God, and with all good men on

not go back

favor that

may

to

what

^

earth by bearing injuries with patience; I will merely try totiveman,
s
n
a
to seek revenge,
adapt myself to the ideas of those who are given
^ t
and will speak simply of that honor which they think they can for bravery,
In what does it consist? In a
gain in the eyes of the world.
for
bravery, courage, strength and the ability to defend
reputation
one s self a reputation they are afraid of losing if they bear an

^^
t

:

For such is the language they hold.
offence with patience.
Could I bear that ? they ask. Must I be silent and overlook
that insult and be the

first to

propose a reconciliation?

If I

the matter pass off quietly, what will people think of me ?
They will look on me as a pitiful fool and coward, whom they

let

opponent say ? He
will believe that I am not able to defend myself, and that I give
No, I cannot allow that I must at
in to him for that reason.
can treat as they

And what

like.

will

my

;

least

show that

I

am

a

man.

brethren, I will prove the very opposite of
but the pathat, and show that it is not the taking of revenge,
name
of bravthe
deserves
that
of
tient toleration
really

Now, my dear

injuries

This

is

^^

not

by

R

revenue,
1

and therefore, that honor belongs J^, ^^&quot;
ery, courage and manliness,
takes
who
him
to
not
in truth,
revenge, but to him who for- patiently;

340
for

it is

mark

a

of

weakness
to desire

revenge.
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not tolerating the least offence,
for injury, it should be
sought

not amongst reasoning beings, but amongst
savage beasts in
and the latter would carry off the palm in this re
spect from the most famous heroes, for they show the greatest
for,

the desert

;

fury in attacking those who provoke them.
Nav, even the
smallest animals surpass the greatest in this respect ; a little
lapdog shows more fury than a mastiff or a gray hound. ; rats and
mice, wasps and ants are more savage than horses or elephants.
How is that ? Touch a mouse with the tip of your finger, and
will see

you
fend

how

it

will try to

turn and bite you, in order to de

yon go near a wasp it will be sure to sting vou ;
while it is quite the opposite with the horse and elephant
nay,
the more you whip and spur them, the tamer
When a
they get.
itself

;

if

;

stranger comes into the house, the lap-dog begins to bark at
once, and the smaller it is, the more noise it makes, thinking
that it is about to suffer some hurt
but the big mastiff lies un
;

moved in his place and even allows little children to play all
manner of tricks with him. Are wo then to think that the lapdog is strong and courageous, while the mastiff is weak and
cowardly ? No, my dear brethren, courage is a virtue that
beasts are not capable of possessing.
To seek revenge and to re
taliate, it is necessary only to have a sensitive nature which is
capable of feeling pain, and of being aroused to anger ; for this
reason is not necessary, and much less virtue
and therefore it
;

that as the smallest animals are the readiest to bite, so also the
weakest and most foolish men, who are least apt to be
governed

is,

On

the

other hand
to restrain

one

s

anger,
Is a sign of

bravery.

by sound reason, are generally the iirst to give expression to
anger, impatience and desire of revenge.
But to restrain one s evil inclinations and keep them in order,

moderate one s anger and repress it when occasion is given,
master of one s self as to be able to hold one s own
natural tendencies in check, and bear contradiction with un
to

to be so far

ruffled patience, that is far too much to he
expected of those who
are of a weak, vacillating and pusillanimous
disposition, for it
far exceeds their mental powers, and
requires a noble mind, a

sound understanding, and a rare and excellent virtue. Now
this is the virtue which is called courage and fortitude, and it
is the characteristic of him who,
although he has it in his power
to take revenge for an insult, allows his opponent to
go in peace,
and bears the insult in silence. Hence, if it is an honor in the
sight of the world, and even of vindictive men themselves, to be
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looked on as one of a brave and determined character,

it is

an

honor winch certainly belongs to him who knows how
his enemy, while he who is bent on taking revenge, has not the
to forgive

least

claim to

it.

Hear, not a

Ambrose, who

St.

calls

enmity and desire of

re- Proved by
TP

i

lo
weakness
venge a mark of despicable cowardice and
and
of
but
of
abjectness
bravery,
revenge one s self is not an act

tnc noiy

:

Father s,

a
Chrysostom, who calls vengeance
2
seern
Saints
of
for
the
these.
childish folly
might
testimony
bat hear what heathens
to yon, to be too biased by their piety
of this matter than many Christ
say, who hud far better ideas
&quot;

1

not a

cowardice;&quot;

St.

&quot;

;

;

It is a mark of a
Hear what the heathen Seneca says
to try to bite again him who
man
low-minded
and
pusillanimous
on the other hand he gives evidence of a
has bitten him
who after the manner of large and
and
noble
character,
great
&quot;

ians.

:

;

to be disturbed by the
strong animals, does not allow himself
3
heathen Aristotle who
the
Hear
little
of
dogs.&quot;
barking

As it is a mark of a weak stomach
speaks to the same purpose;
riot to be able to digest hard food, so it is a sign of a weak char
He -who cannot
acter not to be able to bear a hard word/
bear an insult or a word of contradiction with meekess, must
&quot;

not be looked upon as a strong man who can digest coarse veg
but as a weak child who has to be fed with
etables or salt meat
What a disgrace for a man who prides himself on his
milk.
:

Yet, oh vindictive man, no
compared to a child
the
is
name
matter who you are, that
given you, not merely by
of the Church, but
Doctors
of
the
learned
the holiest and most

valor, to be

!

now for
by the wisest of the heathens. You can judge
honor
that
maintain
who
requires you to take
your
yourself, you
will
honor
of
sort
what
gain amongst sensible peo
you
revenge,
on
your enemy.
ple by revenging yourself

also

show you still clearer how much you are misThere are two people lighting;
this
me
answer
taken,
question
one has got the other down and is pummelling him to his
which of them do you consider the bravest and
heart s content

But

in order to

:

;

strongest, he who is lying on the
it
to
ing, or he who is giving
1

2

ground and getting the beathim? What an unnecessary

Vindicare se non est actus fortitudinis, sed abjectionis et timiditatis.
Puerilis sententiae.

mordentetn. Ille magnus et nobllis est, qui more
minutorutn can u in securus exaudivit.
ita pusllll animi est
Sicut debills stomach! est cilmm duriorem non posse concoquere,
verbum duriusculum non posse sustinere3

Pusllli hoininis et miseri est repetere

magniP

ferae la trains

itisnottn*

aB
|fr
strainsnis

but

^[;o
seeks re&&amp;gt;

who

weakest
an d is
overcome.

How
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of course he who lias the upper hand is
question, you think
the better man
the other poor fellow must only be satisfied
;

;

with what he gets

You

!

are right, but you

When

ment against yourself.
Romans, warning them
their enemies,

and

St.

have given judg
Paul was writing to the

to lay aside hatred
to leave vengeance to

and anger,

to forgive

God, he gives them

the following reason for doing what he told them
Be not
overcome by evil, but overcome evil by good.&quot;
Now, when some
one injures you by word or deed, and you give way to anger,
and try all you can to do him an injury also, your opponent is
then the conqueror, and you are the conquered
you have
to lie under, as you show by your conduct
for you seek re
venge, and have neither the courage nor the strength to over
come yourself and to practise patience you betray your weak
for as Seneca
ness, and show how severely you have been hurt
2
This is the very thing
says,
revenge is a confession of pain.&quot;
that your opponent wished for; he has attained the end he had
in view, by making you angry, and he has evident
proof of his
success.
You cannot give your enemy greater pleasure than to
&quot;

;

;

;

;

;

let

him

The

&quot;

sec that

joy of

3

by the

the wound he lias inflicted on you.
injures another, consists in the pain felt
as Tertullian says ; and experience shows the
feel

you

him who

latter,&quot;

the truth of his words.

Your wish

have satisfaction by doing
your opponent
you is not that so ? Yes
but it is by no means certain that you will be able to carrv out
your wish, and meanwhile you show that your enemy has gained
his point and has had the better of you.
If you had held your
borne
and
the
word
or
deed with Christian
tongue
injurious
meekness, the other would not be any the wiser, he would be
deprived of the pleasure he looked for, and would be filled with
as he has

to

done

is

to

to

;

;

shame and grief at the ill-success of his project, as Ter
4
tullian further says
I cannot cause my
enemy greater annoy
ance than to let him imagine and experience that he cannot
secret

:

disturb

my

serenity, and that I do not feel the insults he offers
all his attacks with
contemptous silence ; for

me, but treat

him not he of me.
when
act
Besides,
you
according to the law of Jesus Christ,
ar(
from
^ on
onr
your heart, and return good for evil,
P
J
enemy
a
you gain
glorious victory by compelling him against his will
thus

As the vinmusUjirrT&quot;

seifconfess;

1

2

I

get the better of

Noli vine! a malo, sed vince in

;

bono maltim. -Rom.

Ultio rtoloris confessio est.

3

Fructus laedentis in dolore

*

Ipse doleat necespe est nniiss one fructus sui.

Iresi est.

xii. 21.
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admire your virtue, and

own wickedness, when he

sees that

lie is

to frheis
tnus lorcBQ

treated toesteem

with charity and kindness by one whom he tried to injure, and
from whom he therefore could hope nothing good. Thus, you
will become muster of his heart and mind, by forcing him to
esteem and love you, whom he formerly hated and persecuted.

insopponei

After David had slain the giant, all his efforts to gain the affec
On one occasion,
tion and esteem of King Saul were fruitless.
hitter s heart,
the
in
succeeded
he
fully conquering
however,
as a lamb
nay, the king
and with tears confessed David s worth.
How did this happen ? When he was following up David as
in his tent and
usual, the latter found him one night asleep
had him completely at his mercy, but let him go without doing
him the least harm. What a surprise that was for the angry
He had to confess that he was con
and vindictive Saul

and

in

even

making him meek and humble

fell

on

;

his knees

!

I
bitterly, crying out
quered
thee
do
more
no
will
I
for
have sinned return, my son David,
this day ;
harm, because my life had been precious in thy eyes
been ig
have
and
done
I
have
foolishly,
for it appeareth that
David.&quot;
son
art
Blessed
thou,
my
norant in very many things.
This victory over the heart of his sworn enemy was far more
for David, than if he had revenged himself and taken
;

he

fell

&quot;

on his kness and wept

:

;

glorious
the life of Saul.

Therefore, oh vindictive man, do you wish to
a
have reputation for bravery, and be able to master him who
does you harm ? If so, you will find no better means of ful
desire than to follow the advice of the Apostle
:

your
not overcome by evil, but overcome evil by good.&quot;
that is powerful and strong in the m
Finally, consider everything
^J~Go
toleration and for- shows His
universe, and you will find that the patient

filling
&quot;Be

nowhere a sign of weakness and inability,
but rather a means of measuring the greatness
as you think
Can any power be compared with that of
of one s strength.
there never was an earthly poten
the Almighty God ? No
the true God, who dared to imag
of
tate, who had a knowledge
And yet, what
or
ine that he could resist
escape His power.
How many
creatures
His
from
with
bears
fearful insults He
tolerates daily from Christians and infidels
He
blasphemies
How often He is offended every day, and insulted in thought,

giveness of injuries

is

;

;

!

!

1

Peccavi, revei tere

tiosa

flier-it

animamea

im multa nimis.

fill

ultra tibi malefaciam, eo quod preapparet enim, quod stulteegerim, et ignoraver-

mi David, nequaquam enim

in oculis tuis hodie

Benedictus tu,

flli

:

mi David.-I Kings xxvi.

21. 25.

JjJJ
bearing

How
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and by you, too, oil revengeful man, at
which you are meditating revenge on your
fellow-man!
St.
&quot;And, &quot;asks
Chrysostom in amazement,
&quot;does He therefore
Does
extinguish the light of the sun
He deprive the earth of its fruitf illness, so that it can no longer
bring forth what is necessary for our sustenance ? Does He
set the waters of the sea free from their limits, that
they may
overwhelm His enemies? Does lie hurl down His thunder
bolts on them, and smite them to the dust ?
Oh, woe to von,
and to me, and to us all if He were to consider that His honor
the very

moment

;

in

?&quot;

consisted in taking revenge

Him

at

if

;

He

like us,

thought that His
His power, and to

once to put forth

glory required
avenge the insults offered

Him, and if He showed as little pa
we do to those who offend us
Where
should you, and I, and so many others then be ? Hell would
soon become too small to hold us all.
Xo,
Almighty and
most patient God, we know by experience, and acknowledge
that Thou dealest with us far differently and far more merci
Thou makest Thy sun to shine on Thy enemies, as well
fully
as on Thy friends
every moment Thou preservcst, feedest and
tience towards us, as

!

!

;

doest good to the most wicked and obstinate sinners
bearest with them most patiently
Thou wailest for

;

goest after

them and

callest

them back

;

Thou

Thou
them,

;

offerest

them

grace and forgiveness, and lovest them in the very moment
when they are insulting and offending Thee, although there is
nothing that grieves Thee so much as those insults and offences.

Xow, my dear brethren,

it any dishonor to the
Almighty,
Does
He therefore lose any of His
patient
strength and power to defend and avenge Himself ? Must we

that

He

is

so

is

?

therefore think slightingly of Him, and .sty
ners, and allows them to insult and offend

God forgives sin
Him, because He
if He were to make
:

cannot protect Himself ? Woo to us again,
us feel the effects of His wrath
But, as St. Paul says, it is be
cause He is all-powerful, that He is so patient and forgiving
!

What if God, willing .... to make
His power known endured with much patience vessels of wrath,
But why do you say that,
fitted for destruction.
holy
wish
Apostle ? Would it not have been better to have said,
ing to show His mercy,&quot; etc. ? Xo, for it is the intention of
towards His enemies

&quot;

:

&quot;

1

2

Quidigitur?

Quod

vasa

irsc,

si

Nnm

idcirco soils extinxit radios.

Deus volens

.

.

apta in interitum.

.

notam facere potentiam
Rom. ix. 22.

suain, sustinuit in multa patientia,
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&quot;Thou hast mercy
the Almighty to slio\v His power thereby.
on all, because Thou canst do all things/ says the Wise Man
and therefore when Moses tried to appease the anger of God

;

against the Israelites, ho made use of the following prayer
&quot;Let then the
strength of the Lord ho magnified? as Thou hast

:

the Lord is patient and full of mercy, taking
away iniquity and wickednesses. Forgive, I beseech Thee, the
sin of this people.
Such also is the meaning of the prayer of the
Catholic Church on the tenth Sunday after Pentecost
God,
who showest Thy power especially by being patient and merci
3
vindictive man, you must acknowledge that
Therefore,

sworn, saying

:

&quot;

&quot;

:

ful.&quot;

injuries patiently and to forgive them, cannot be a sign
of weakness and much less one of dishonor
for, as Peter of Blois

to bear

;

that which

God, unbecoming in a
asks,
becoming
4
Love your
Therefore our Lord says:
servant of God?&quot;
that you may be the children of your Father who
enemies
&
such is the reason He gives for this command,
is in Heaven
because God acts thus with His enemies.
&quot;

Is

.

.

in

is

.

&quot;

;

He

Yes, you object, but

God, who thus patiently forgives

is

we know already that He is Almighty,
and that He cannot lose His honor thereby but if I remain silent under an injury, he who has inflicted it will think that I
am not able to defend myself, and that would be a disgrace to
me therefore, I must show him that I am not so weak as ho
What a
thinks, and then I can make friends with him again.
those

who

offend

Him

;

Jesus Christ

^ anhonor
to bear the

;

;

foolish objection that is
make the offence infinite

You

!

moment, and

I

have no

?

say.

An

He

is

God

but does not that

;

me

offence offered to

right to revenge myself, but

is

of small

God has an

And besides,
unlimited right to take what revenge He pleases.
without
He
does
so
when God forgives,
any advantage to Him
self

;

when

I

do

it I

can save

my

soul

thereby.

only conclusion I can come to, is that, since I
man, I must be all the more ready to forgive.

Therefore, the

am

not God, but

Again, you say,
Almighty, and that he cannot lose any
honor by forgiving. Well, if you consider that objection to be
of weight, take the example of one who is man as well as God.

that

we know that God

is

Misereris omnium, qr.ia omnia potes. Wis. xi. 24.
Magniflcetur ergo fortitudo Domini sicut jurasti. dicens Dominus patiens et multaB
Dimitte, obsecro, peccatum populi hujus.
miserirordiae, auferens iuiquitatem et scelera
1

2

:

Num.
3
4
8

xiv. 17, 18,

9.

Deus qut omnipotentiam tuair, parcendo maxime et miserando manifestos.
Numquid quod decuitDeum, dedecit Dei servum ?
Diligite inimicos vestros,

.

.

.ut sitis

fllli

Patris vestri, qui in coelis est.

Matth. v. 44-45.

j*^.^&quot;
meekness,
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the meekest and most patient of men, Jesus Christ

what

;

you know

persecutions and bitter sufferings, even to

insults,, injuries,

the death of the cross, He had to endure, and how
patiently,
meekly, and lovingly He bore them, without so much as opening
His mouth toeornplain of them, and how He repaid them with
benefits.
And was He not all the time an Almighty Lord, who
had the power of avenging Himself how and when he pleased ?

He

Still

gave no sign of this power

Him

not have treated

;

otherwise the Jews would

Nay, on account of His
His
looked
on
Him
as a weak and powerless
patience,
persecutors
man. who could not protect Himself from them.
He saved oth
said
when
ers,
He
was
on
the
Himself He
they
cross,
hanging
cannot save
Therefore,
Jesus, according to the judgment
as they did.

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

;

of the children of the world,

used

It is a

to

shame

have

Thou

it is

a

shame

for

Thee not

have

to

in taking vengeance on Thy enemies
according to worldly notions of honor,

Thy Almighty power
for Thee,

fled as

a weak

!

child from the wrath of Herod,

when
made him feel the weight of Thy
Thee, when the Jews took up stones to

little

couldst easily have

A shame for
power
throw at Thee, to have contented Thyself by merelv
escaping
from them
A shame for Thee to have rebuked the zeal of
Peter in the garden, when he drew the sword to defend Thee,
and to have forbidden him to hurt any one
A shame for Thee
!

!

!

have listened so humbly to so many blasphemies and false
A shame for
testimonies, and not to have contradicted them
Thee to have borne so many buffets, and woiuids, and bruises
to

!

!

A

shame

for

the wretched

when on the

Thee not

who

led

to

have called down

Thee

to

judgment

!

fire

A

from Heaven on
shame for Thee,

have prayed for Thy murderers, instead of
A shame for Thee and Thy Gos
taking vengeance on them
pel to have left such a disgraceful teaching to the world, and
to command us to love our enerniesas ourselves and to do
good
cross, to

!

to

them

!

can follow

And

therefore,

it is

Thy example and

ing himself before the world
Therefore,
it is

no

dis

grace, but
the greatest

honor

to

follow the

example of
Christ, and
bear injur

shame

for Thee,

Thy

that no one

law, without dishonor

!

Oh, revengeful man, you must either say that all this is true,
or else confess that the patient toleration and forgiveness of in
If
juries is an honor and glory to the strongest and bravest
!

you say the former, how can you look at Christ on the cross
without shame ? How can you keep a crucifix in your house,
in your room, at the head of your bed, without
being ashamed ?
1

ies meekly.

a

observe

Alios salvos fecit, seipsum

non potest salvum

facere.

Mark

xv. 31.
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at once, and never allow a picture
was so weak and cowardly as to bear
all those injuries without revenging Himself, and who disgraced
And blot out your
Himself by actually forgiving His enemies
in

should

get rid of

it

Him who

your house of

!

own name
they make
dicts all

from amongst the number

too,

of Christians,

for

profession of that disgraceful Gospel winch contra
But if you acknowledge,
the world s ideas of honor
!

you ought, the latter, namely, that forgiveness of injuries is
an honor even to the greatest men, why do you not strive for it,
If the forgive
since you attach so much importance to honor ?
ness of injuries were a thing unheard of. if there never had been
as

anyone who

practised it;

should more than

suffice to

the example of Christ alone,

still

induce us Christians, at

all

events,

upon the patient toleration of injuries as an honor and
not
as a disgrace.
Emperors, kings and princes of this
glory,
small world of ours, mortal creatures as you are like ourselves,
to look

what power and influence you have over the judgments and
No customs too unbecoming, no fashion too
opinions of men
!

manner of life too extravagant for men to follow, when
If a king were to clothe him
you give them the example of it
self in a poor garment and take a spade in his hand and dig,
vain, nor

!

that dress and labor would certainly not remain long the exclus
for all his subjects, and even his courtiers
ive mark of peasants
;

The Moors, as
would deem it an honor to imitate their king.
Diodorus Siculus narrates, used to imitate the very gait of their
kings so faithfully, that they aped even their bodily defects ;;nd
thought it an honor to do so. Thus if the king was misshapen
in any member, they mutilated themselves, so as to resemble
him, looking on it as a shame and disgrace to have sound limbs
when their sovereign was a cripple. And Thou, great God and
dearest Saviour, canst Thou not have the same power over the
hearts of thv Christians, Thy servants, Thy children ? Canst
Thou not make them look upon forgiveness of injuries and the
love of their enemies as an honor and not as a disgrace, since

Can we condemn
hast sanctified it by Thy example?
what an Incarnate God. considered worthy of, and a glory to
Himself ? In a word, are we Christians, or not ? Do we ac
knowledge Christ as our Head ? Do we believe Him to he God ?
Then why are we so little influenced by His example ? Why are
we ashamed of doing what He tells us ?
but our Lord
I know all that, the vindictive man will say
had ftill control over His anger, while I am only a poor mortal,

Thou

;

Asthesainta

How
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who find it hard enough to restrain myself. So after all you
attribute your revengeful feelings to weakness ? I thought
you
wished to make a boast of them, as a mark of courage and man
liness, and therefore as an honor to you ; but since you put
them down

to weakness, they

cannot be any great credit

to von,

as far as a reputation for courage is concerned.
However, you
cannot avail yourself of this excuse, for there are examples

enough of men who were subject to the same weakness as you
and I, who gained undying honor and glory before all men, by
their patience in bearing with and
forgiving injuries, that they
could easily have avenged.
Joseph was most cruelly treated,
and sold as a slave by his brethren, and was he not a man ?
David, who allowed his persecutor Saul to go unhurt, when he
could have taken his life
Stephen, who prayed for those who
;

who loved his persecutors more than him
self
who
fed at his own table for a long time, a
Ambrose,
traitor who had plotted against his life
Achatius, who pawned
the sacred vessels, that he might get food for his enemies who
ridiculed him
Leo, Zacharias, Alexander, all three of whom
stoned

him

;

Paul,

;

;

;

were popes the first of whom saved his enemy s life, the second
enriched his enemy, and the third raised his enemy to high dig
nities
were they not all men ? But why do I mention individual
;

;

The thousands of martyrs, who gave up their lives
and properties without a word the early Christians, who used
to embrace, and ask each other s pardon before hearing holy
Mass were they not all mortal men ? are not their actions
instances?

;

;

chronicled in history to their great glory, as a proof of their
Do
bravery ? Yes, you say, they were good and holy men.
you then not wish to be good and holy ? If so. you have a

Have not holy people a weak nature, and
queer idea of honor
can they not, must they not be careful of their good name ?
!

Take care, lest, if you refuse to do what good and holy people
have done, you may not be reckoned amongst the friends of God,
but amongst His accursed enemies.
And

also

mighty
bircgs and
sovereigns.

leave you no excuse whatever, cast your eyes on the
of
those men who had the greatest interest in
example
preserving
their honor before the world (forgive me,
divine Master, if
Still, to

contrary to my custom, I am forced to have recourse to the au
thority of profane history to enforce the teaching of Thy Gospel;
for things are unhappily come to such a pass nowadays, that

such an authority has more influence with
vine word and the lives of

Thy

saints)

;

you

men than Thy
will find

di

amongst
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Christian potentates, a Tlieodosins the Great, and his
sons, Ar
and Honorius, all three of whom were Komau
emperors,
who caused the following law to be
promulgated: &quot;lie who
speaks an injurious word against our majesty, must not be pun
ished on that account
for he has spoken either
through indeliberation, or folly, or malice ; if he has
indeea-dins

;

spoken through
what he has said if
through folly, he is deserving of pity, and is already punished
sufficiently; iC through malice, we must forgive him, because
we are Christians, and the Christian law
requires that of us
liberation, no notice should be taken of

;

;&quot;

Bohemia, who being treacherously
attacked by his brother Boleslaus, and
having succeeded in over
coming the latter, and depriving him of his sword, took no
other revenge, than to give back the sword, and
say to him in
you

will find a \Venceslaus of

u friendly tone,

Let

&quot;

r.s

live in

peace and love, as brothers

find a Philip 11.,

will

you
King of Spain, of whose
meekness and patience the following well-known incident is re
lated
One night he had to write a long letter to the
Pope on
most important and pressing business when he had finished
it,
ought;&quot;

&quot;

:

;

by mistake gave him the ink bottle instead of the
sand to dry it with the king not
noticing the mistake, poured
the ink over the letter and of course rendered it
If
illegible.
one of your servants were to make a mistake of that
kind, my
dear brethren, could you restrain yourselves from
throwing the
ink-bottle at his head ?
But Philip was not in the least dis
his servant

;

turbed,
give

and merely remarking,

me some

fresh

You have made

a mistake,

to rewrite the letter.

These
were kings and great men of the world, who
knew
in
certainly
what their honor consisted.
Consider even the heathens, who had no other end and
object And even
in what they did, but to
Lvcurgain honor before the world.
gus, the legislator, strict as he was in matters of justice, would
paper,&quot;

began

not allow any punishment to be inflicted on a man who had
wantonly put out one of his eyes in a sedition. Cato, the Cen
sor was once buffeted by one of the common
people, but he
never said a word, and went on as if nothing had

happened.

Socrates, the philosopher, who was condemned to death
although
innocent, prayed to the gods to grant prosperity to his judges,
when he was about to drink the cup of poison. These and hun

dreds like them, were heathens, who had not the reward to ex
Tell me now,
pect that Christ has promised to us.
vindictive
man. if they had acted differently, if they had given vent to
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their rage and resentment against their enemies, would they
have gained such glory ? Would their names be held up to the
admiration of the world, as they now are ? You yourself admire

men

and why ? Is it not because they were so patient
brave in bearing injuries ? Then, according to your
confession, not revenge, but patience and the forgiveness of

those

and

own

is

injuries
conclusion
&quot;

tation to

bear injurItem-earn?&quot;

meekness,
according to
the divine

command,

;

so

a title to the respect and esteem of the world.

But, after all, what is the world to me ? I am not amongst
heathens illR infidels, to whom I should prove that the love of
our enemies is an honor! lam speaking to good Christians,
l

AVno n;LVO Abjured the world, and its vanities in holy baptism,
and who propose to themselves no other end in all their actions,
but t
i, onoi am ]
()rv o f God.
g
Suppose then, what never will
r
it
that
a
was
be,
disgrace before the world to leave an injury
.

j,

]

.

unavenged has not the great God, who has commanded us to
give up everything, even life itself, rather than offend Him,
sufficient power over His creatures to oblige them to keep His
commandments, even at the risk of losing their honor and good
name ? Who can doubt it ? Now, one of His chief command
ments is not to seek revenge, to forgive your enemy from your
heart, to love him and do him good, and that commandment
Should not
you must keep under pain of eternal damnation.
this be enough fora Christian, who wishes to save his soul, and
who loves and honors his God ? And so it is,
great God.
To Thee belongs everything that I have mine be it to obey
It is no mat
Thee in everything as Thy most humble servant
ter to me what the foolish world thinks of this command of
Thine
Whether it is an honor or a disgrace I will obey it. I
;

;

!

!

need not trouble myself much about the world, if Thou, my
Let men say, or think what they
God, art pleased with me
will
let them look on me as a weakling, a coward, as one who
has neither courage nor strength to defend himself I must and
!

;

;

honor and glory in acting as becomes a true ser
vant of God, and a Christian, that is, in obeying Thee and Thy
law
Rather will I, with Thy saints, and with Christ my Lord,
will place

my

!

incur the ridicule of the

world,

if

necessary,

than seek false

Therefore I will forget the injuries I
glorv from the wicked
I will patiently bear with him for whom I have
have received
!

;

a natural aversion

;

I

him from my

forgive
is the resolution that
for

Thv

sake.

once be reconciled to rny enemy,
and return him good for evil. Such
good Christians here present, now make

will at

heart,
all

Amen.
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TWENTY SIXTH SERMON.
ON THE INJUSTICE OF REVENGE.
Subject.

He who

seeks revenge, 1. nets against private and natural
Preached on the Feast of St.
Against divine right.

2.

right.

Stephen, the first Martyr.

Text.
Positis avtem genibus, clamavit voce macjna, dicens

ne

:

Domine,

Acts vii. GO.
hocpeccatum.
And falling on his knees, he cried with a loud voice, saying
Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.&quot;
stftl iias ////*

:

Introduction.

Here

an example for you,
vindictive and quarrelsome
Christians.
See what that disciple of Christ, St.
Stephen, did
falling on ID S knees;&quot; pay attention now to what he said;
&quot;lie cried
with a loud voice
Lord, lay not this sin to their
To
whose
?
To
the charge of those who have
charge.&quot;
charge
is

;

:

me out of the city, who have gnashed their teeth against
me, who are stoning me, and putting me to death. What do
you think of this, revengeful Christians, you who give full vent
to your rage, and seek revenge, and curse and swear if the least
thing is said or done to offend or jinnoy you, nay, if you
cast

only

while, if you cannot take re
imagine that you are offended
venge, you at least pursue him who has offended von, with the
bitterest hatred ?
Are you Christians ? The law of Christ
proves that you are not the kind of Christians that lie wants:
11
But I say to you Love your enemies, etc.&quot; What ? Must I
;

:

him who

injured me ? Must I not seek satisfaction for
the injustice he has inflicted on me ? Must I hear his insolence
in silence, although I am as good as he ?
No, I must have re
love

venue
it,

;

etc.

it is

be the

take revenge
take revenge
if

wrong I have suffered entitles me to
arguments cud pretexts brought for
vindictive man, and to show how false tliev are
You sav, I must
object of the present sermon.
I have a right to it.
But I say you must not
in any way; you have not the least right to it
and

you take

the
right
are the false

my

Such

ward by the
shall

lias

;

;

it,

;

you act against

all

right

:

as I shall

now

show.
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Plan of Discourse.

You

and natural

act against private

TJie first part.

right.

The second part.
Therefore if you ivish
Against Divine right.
to le just, you must love even your greatest enemy.

burn
Mary, Mother of beautiful love, and you, holy angels
born
was
who
the
Child
from
us
Jesus,
ing with love, obtain for
to
love
and
St.
imitate
to
the
for the love of us,
Stephen
grace
our enemies.
He who
takesre-

There are distinguished principally two kinds of civil, or
There is private right, which concerns each inr jg}lt
] mman
which regulates
and
dividual
secondly, public or general right,
act
You
whole
the
of
against both
the well-being
community.
whether
of them, when you seek or take revenge for an injury
that revenge consists in something you do to harm your opponent
curs
or in what you say against him by injuring his character,
or
of anger, hatred,
envy
ing or abusing him, or in the thoughts
.

Iffai^stThe
private
f

men!

;

;

which you have towards him. And first, as far as private right
title to all that be
is concerned
by virtue of it, I have a full
I have any, to my
if
longs to me, to my money and property,
honor and good name, to my health and strength so that no
in any
other private individual can deprive me of, or injure me
a right
have
I
I
am
If
will.
injured,
of these
;

;

things against my
indemnified.
&quot;

&quot;

that is,
the word,
fully
must be restored to me, or else

Mark

to be fully

&quot;

;

neither too much, nor too little
Quite right, you will
there will be a wrong done on either side.
the
it
is
I
want
what
very thing I am working
that is
just

say,

for

when

want

He

I

;

seek revenge

to assert it

;

so I

!

do

My right has
to my opponent

has attacked me, and

I

will

attack

been injured, and I
done to me.

as he has

him

he has spoken

;

same to him. I will give him abuse
badly of me; I will do the
I will have
for abuse, and injury for injury ; or, at all events,
and I will return him hatred for hatred.
wishes for

him,
no good
He shows clearly enough that he cannot bear me; neither will
If he passes me by with
I show any great friendship for him.
All the
out saluting me, I will treat him in the same way.
de
the
is
That
way
harm he wishes to me, I wish to him.
to^

and to preserve the equality that justice requires.
but it is exceedingly
in theory
Yes, that may be all very good

fend
Because he
cannot ob-

right,

;

&quot;

u

my

Difficult in practice,
If

you want

so as not

nay,

humanly speaking,

to preserve strict equality,

to exceed

bv a hair

s

it

is

impossible.

and measure your revenge,

breadth the amount of injury
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that has been inflicted on you, do you know what you must do ?
You must be able to measure and to understand exactly how

4

grievous each injury is that you have received
you must know
the intention your opponent had in acting in a certain manner
;

towards you, or when speaking, or thinking of you in a certain
way ; for the circumstances can appreciably increase, or diminish
an injury and you must know, too, how severely, or deeply,
;

ho will feel what you are about to do to him
and many other circumstances besides. If you have not this
knowledge, you will certainly exceed the limits of justice, and
do too much.
But where are you to get it ? Can you see the
heart and intention of another, or measure the degree of his
or

bitterly

;

And how can you pretend to be able to weigh
?
your hatred and revenge against his, at a time when your heart
is full of bitterness, anger and dislike,
and you are thinking of
nothing, but the best way of revenging yourself ? It would be
an impossible task for a man who is perfectly calm and has the
sensitiveness

full use of his

your mind

is

reason

;

how then could you undertake

when

it,

altogether taken possession of and distracted by

anger and hatred ?
Tell the dog that you keep to protect your property f rom Shown bJ
thieves, that he must not bite or bark at any one who does not
come with the intention of stealing, and that he must not bite
a thief harder than the value of what he intended to steal al

Now

lows.

let

your dog

loose,

and

how he

see

will act.

A

beggar conies to the door ; the dog barks at him furiously ; an
innocent child, or one of your best friends comes in ; if you do
not look out the dog will do him a mischief.
Yet these people
are not thieves, and do not deserve such treatment.
The beggar
the child has been sent on a mes
only wants a piece of bread
;

sage to you by its parents
your friend comes to see you
why
should the dog bark at them so savagely ? Oh, he knows no
;

better

!

ground

;

;

Another poor man sees a piece of wood lying on the
he picks it up, and the dog rushes at him, and bites a

piece out of his leg. Certainly the object stolen is not worth that.
Quite true but the dog knows no better he is a brute, and
what can he know about such things ?
Aristotle compares a
;

;

and experience
revengeful, passionate man to a savage dog
teaches that the comparison is just ; for amongst all the evil in
;

and disorder the mind, there is none that
makes more havoc with sound reason than hatred and anger.

clinations that disturb

Therefore the Holy Scripture compares a passionate and vindic-

Th e
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man who wanders

about in the dark
He
that hateth his brother is in darkness and walketh in darkness.
and knoweth not whither lie goeth because the darkness Lath
live

man,

to a blind

&quot;

:

;

and to a fool
Be not quickly angry for
To a fool, I say, who
anger resteth in the bosom of a fool.&quot;
knows not how to discern right from wrong whoso mind is in a
state of confusion, and who is led captive by his imagination
&quot;

blinded his eyes

And

is

&quot;

:

;

not that the case,

my

;

dear brethren

How much

?

misunderstanding, disunion, quarrelling, and bitter enmity is
sometimes caused between friends, brethren and even husband
and wife by mere imagination and groundless suspicion? For it
easy to interpret as hostile the actions of those whom we sus
doubtful expression, a laugh, a gesture.
pect of disliking us.
is

A

makes us think we

are the objects of a scorn or
gloomy
which the other does not even think of and once this
suspicion has become firmly rooted in our minds, we look on
a

silence

ridicule

;

thought by that person, as
an injury is done us, that we think he
could have prevented, our first thought is that he allowed it to
happen on purpose, on account of his dislike to us; if we lose
an occasion of profit, or an office, or employment in which he
everything that

is

said, or done, or

an insult to ourselves.

If

could have helped us by his influence, we at once think that he
and yet, if
has deliberately tried to prevent us from getting it
we take the trouble to examine the matter a little closer, we
;

shall see that

we are altogether unable to verify our suspicions.
the innocent and well-meaning friend is barked

And meanwhile

an
and bitten by the savage dog, who looks upon him
Is
him.
Is
that
?
that
and
and
hates
right
persecutes
enemy,
the way to be just and to preserve equality ?
Even supposing that he does not mean you well, and really
inflicts an injury on you; still you will never be able to keep
your revenge within just limits, nor to observe due equality in
For in this case too, you are sine to look
taking satisfaction.
upon the injury you have suffered as far more grievous than
that which you inflict in return.
Why so ? The reason is
it is because you love yourself more than 3*011
natural enough
love the other
you feel what hurts yourself, but you do not feel
what hurts him in the former case you make a mountain out of a
mole-hill, in the latter, you make a mole-hill out of a mountain
at

For he conRiders the

flictedon

reality.

a&amp;gt;

;

;

;

;

1
Qui autem odit fratrem suum, in tenebris est, et in tenebris ambulat, et nescit quo eat.
quia tenebrae obcaecaverunt oculos ejus. I. John ii. 1.
2
Ne sis velox ad irascendum, quia ira in sinu stulti requiescit. Eccles. vii. 10.
1
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and of course when yon try to retaliate, you are sure to do him more
harm than lie has done you. He has wronged you of ten dollars,
you say but in the meantime, ten months, or perhaps ten years
have elapsed, during which time you have pursued him with the
bitterest hatred, and wished him a thousand evils or at least rejoiced
when any harm was done him yon say nothing of all that, and
;

;

you are not

still

satisfied.

Does the injury yon have

Is that

the

suffered

way to preserve equality ?
deserve such a long-lived

You say, he has publicly ridiculed and laughed at you;
?
but yon forget the number of times you have spoken ill of, and
calumniated him, and taken away his good character in his ab
You say he has
Is that the way to preserve equality ?
sence.

hatred

caused von annoyance
why do you not speak of the harm that
him
whenever you could, for a whole year ?
do
tried
to
you have
to
that
the
Is
way
preserve equality ? He has refused to do dif
;

you say but you forget the many occa
which you refused him Christian courtesy, kindness
Do you think
and chanty
you count that as nothing.
ferent things for you,

;

on

sions

;

that the proper wav to preserve equality ? He has inspired
one individual with feelings of dislike for you ; but you
have made ten enemies for him ; whenever you had a chance, you

draw down upon him the hatred of others. Is that the
And still you think that your wrong
?
and
than
his,
you refuse to forgive him, or to lay
greater
to

tried

wav
is

to preserve equality

so blinded are you, so much is your reason
the desire of revenge
and
anger
perverted by
reason is perfectly undisturbed, that
that
now,
your
Suppose
ou have given the matter due consideration, and that you retaliatc so as to observe perfect equality, neither too much nor

aside vour hatred

;

!

do you know what justice requires of you besides
requires that before he who has injured you is pun
ished, sentence to that effect be passed upon him by a lawfully
Now, you hate that man, and persecute him,
appointed judge.
do all you can to be revenged on him and
and
arid annoy him,
But why have you that right ?
I
have
a
right to do so.
you sny
offended
he
has
me, and wronged me.
Because, you answer,
But for that very reason, because he has offended and wronged
What do
yon, you have not the least right to revenge yourself.
think
of
matter
?
There
is a
of
the
the
law,
you, gentlemen
man who has suffered an injury he wishes to be accuser, wit
too

little

that

?

;

It

;

,

;

ness and judge all at once, to pronounce the sentence, and
Is that a legitimate
determine the punishment and inflict it.

Because he

cause.
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mode

of procedure

Turks or heathens

?

Could,

I will

tolerate such a

not say Christians, but even

mode

of

If a lawfully constituted judge shows
to another, how would people look
than
party
tice ?

administering jus
more favor to one

upon him ? They
would protest against his mode of action, and accuse him of
vindictive man, you will not hear of
But,
wish
to
take revenge because you have been
you

being partial.
forgiveness

;

and so to be accuser, witness, judge and executioner
who hath appointed theo judge over us
your own cause
ask you, as Moses was asked formerly.
But, you answer, it

offencled,

in
I

*

:

?&quot;

is lawful to
That is true ; but it is
repel violence by violence.
one thing to defend yourself from injury, and another to seek
the former is allowed
revenge for an injury already inflicted
to every one by the law of nature
the latter is against all law.
;

;

has God decreed that there should be judges ? Nay, what
God Himself to do ? Must He look on idly, while we are

Why
has

judging and condemning each other ?
judgment to Himself alone, and it is to
appeal, as the Apostle says
giving place to wrath ; for it

how you

&quot;

See

also acts

Still
*

pubiicright.

that we have to

is

written

:

Revenge

to

violate the private right of

bor by your revengeful spirit
He

has reserved this

Not revenging yourselves

:

repay.

He
Him

me,

;

but

I will

your neigh

!

more grievously do yon

sin

by taking revenge, against
you say, that concerns
all of which
interests, my honor

nc general civil right.

It is a matter,

my repose, my property, my
therefore, I must, and
require that 1 should have satisfaction
will have revenge.
But the peace, prosperity, order and safety
of a whole town, of a whole country, of the whole world, require
;

;

that you should not be allowed to take revenge
and, therefore,
you should not, and must not revenge yourself, although you thus
lose your property, your contentment, and your honor
for the
common good must be preferred to that of a private individual.
If every one were allowed to avenge himself as he pleases, how
could people live in the world ? That would simply let loose
all sorts of rebellion, wars, persecutions, thefts, murders, in a
Those
word, it would open the door to cruelties of all kinds.
who would have bitter feelings towards each other, would never
be reconciled
hatred and enmity would never cease, people
would vie with each other in inflicting injuries and in avenging
;

;

;

Qirs te constitu tjudic/m super nos ? -Exod. 1i.
Xon vosmetipsos defendentes sed date locum
ego retribuam. Rom. xii. 10.
1

3

;

14.
Iras,

scrlptum;est enim

:

Mihi vlndlcta,
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soon bo an end to friendship
neighbors
would become implacable enemies families would
that parents would have to mourn the
try to ruin each other, so
the houses would be empty, the towns
their children
loss o
and countries would lose their best inhabitants, and kingdoms

them
and

^ncre would

;

;

relations

;

;

would no longer enjoy either safety or freedom. In former,
it was the custom to get men to fight with wild beasts in
the amphitheatre at Rome, and also in the one here at Treves,
but if every one were allowed
for the amusement of the public
to take revenge as he pleased, the whole world would be turned

times

;

an amphitheatre in which a far more cruel spectacle might
for men would then fight, not against wild beasts, but

into

be seen

;

than
against their fellow-men, with greater cruelty and ferocity,

and tigers display in their combats with each other. The
world would then become like to hell for of both could be said
Where no order, but everlasting hor
with truth the words

lions

;

&quot;

:

ror

l

dwelleth.&quot;
it

this; place

Now
all in

use your reason a

moment and

the scales and weigh

it;

consider

on the one side

you have those great and numerous evils, on the other the
honor or pleasure you gain by venting your anger on another.
Which weighs the heavier ? On which side is justice ? Which
has the right, you, or the common weal ? You, who wish to
revenge yourself at the cost of the peace of the world,

or the

own

safety and quiet, forbids you to
take revenge, although you thus lose your honor or content
ment ? It is evident then, that enmity and vindictiveness are

common good

opposed to

all civil

rights

;

but that

is

the least disastrous con

acknowledged even by heathens and
They are opposed also to the divine right, and that

sequence, and
aters.

most

that, for its

it

is

terrible consequence, as

we

idol
is

a

shall see in the

Second Part.
not sinning against the divine right to deprive the
Almighty of the honor we owe Him in so many respects ?
In this,
Now, in what does this external honor consist?
Is it

men do what God

Heslns
divino right,

because by

wishes, and observe His law in all hi^dRhbor
This you do not do, when you hate your neighbor and he insults
for God has strictly forbidden you
try to be revenged on him,
You mav say, I do not hate my neighbor himself,
to do so.
but the malice, or insolence, or sinfulness with which he has

that

things.

injured me,
1
&quot;Obi

who have done him no harm.

nullus ordo, sed sempiternus horror inhabitat.

Job

This
x. 22.

I

hate,

this I

The
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cannot, and must not suffer, this I try to punish, so that I may
bring him to repent of what lie has done, and prevent him from
doing it again. That is simply inflicting salutary chastisement
on crime, converting souls, and being zealous for God s honor.

what God has a right to from His creatures, and there
do not lessen, but rather increase His honor by the
What an apostolic man you are, to be sure
revenge I take.
Where did you get that great zeal for souls and for the divine
honor, and such a great hatred of evil ? Would you venture to

That

is

fore,

I

!

speak in that way before the judgment seat of God ? I do not
hate the man himself, but his wickedness; I do not revenge
myself to do him harm, but to punish him for assailing the
divine honor

long since you became so holy and zeal
we could examine your past life, we should
Perhaps
find that you were guilty of a good deal of wickedness too
had
you as great a hatred of wickedness then, as you have now ?
When you committed mortal sin by thought, word, and deed,
you were not afraid of losing your soul, forfeiting the friend
ship of God and the eternal joys of Heaven, and incurring the
torments of hell and now you have such a violent hatred of
How have you shown that hatred in your own case ?
sin
How have ^vou punished and chastised Vyourself for havino-5 insuited the Almighty, and despised Him, so as to make atone
ment for His injured honor ? You did not think of that
And
where is your zeal for souls, if so ? Where is your desire to
ous

!

?

Is it

if

;

;

!

!

punish sin for the glory of God

own

case

from

of

first

sin ?

You should show

?

it

in

your

Or, perhaps, you are innocent and free
then, do you not inflict punishment and take

all.

Why

revenge for the injuries that are done to others who are not
connected with you in any way ? These too are acts of wicked

But

done against yourself you begin all
you cannot leave it unpun
ished
You might perhaps be able to conceal your real design
from a simple-minded man, by thus cloaking it but you can
not deceive the all-seeing God.
Hath God any need of your
lie/ asks the Prophet Job, &quot;that you should
speak deceitfully
for Him ? or shall He be deceived as a man, with your deceitful
Xo, my good friend it is not zeal for souls, nor
dealings
for the conversion of sinners, nor for the glory of God, that
animates you
but your own vindictive nature, which prompts
ness.

at

once

if

anything

is

to hate sin so violently that

!

;

&quot;

?&quot;

;

;

1

ut

Nimiquid Deus indie^etvestro mendacio, utpro
vestns fraudulen tils? Job xiii. ?, 9.

homo

illo

loquaraini dolos?

Aut decipietur

Tke
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you to hate and persecute your fellow-man, and thus to sin
grievously against the express command of God.

And who has empowered you to punish the transgressions of
one who is not subject to you ? It is true, according to the
Wise Ecclesiasticus, that,
God gave to every one of them comrnandment concerning his neighbor
and consequently, every
&quot;

or fraternal
correctlon*

;

bound to do what he can, by fraternal exhortation and
correction, under certain circumstances, to prevent others from
but do you know how
sinning, or to bring them to repentance
this is to be done ?
Read the eighteenth chapter of the Gospel
But if thy
of St. Matthew, and you will find out all about it.
brother shall offend against thee, go and rebuke him between
That is to say, exhort him with kind
thee and him alone
him
the
evil
he has done, but do so privately,
and
show
ness,
and in such a way as to spare him as much shame as possible.
But if he
If he shall hear thee, thou shalt gain thy brother.
And if he
will not hear thee, take with thee one or two more.
Accuse him before his
will not hear them, tell the Church.&quot;
one

is

;

*

;&quot;

&quot;

Do you understand these words,
lawful superiors.
man ? Is that the way in which you act towards

vindictive

him who

has

offended you ? Is there any sign of your observing Christ s pre
cept in the hatred and anger that prompt you to wish ill to your
enemy, to speak to him in an unfriendly manner, and to avoid

much

him

as

hort

him

as possible

charitably

?

?

Is that the

When you speak

way
ill

to

go to him and ex

of him,

and

vilify

him

on every possible occasion, when you refuse him the ordinary
signs of Christian charity, when you do all in your power to
cause him injury and annoyance, do you think that you are going
the right way about gaining his heart, his affection, his soul ?
When you make yourself his judge and executioner, do you
accuse him to the Church, to those who can correct him ?
Awav with your hypocritical zeal for souls and for God s honor
!

You

are acting against the rights of the Almighty,
honoring Him by your vindictiveness.

that

?

said

:

1

2

say further,

In the Holy Scriptures

Thou

Et mandavit
Si

&quot;

unicuique de proximo suo.

autem peccaverit

Matth. xviii.

H

:

;

shalt love thy neighbor

illis

dis

and hate thy

enemy.&quot;

Eccl. xvii. 12.

in te frater tuus, vade, et corripe

eum

inter te et

ipsum solum.

15.

8
Si autem te non audierit, adhibe tecum
Si te audierit, lucratus eris fratrern tuum.
adhue unum vel duos. Quodsi noti audierit eos, die eecleshp. Ibid, 15, 16, 17.
4
Dictum est Diliges proximum tuum, etodio habebis inimicum tuum. Matth. v. 43.
:

^

G He
the right, nay,
a
Where did you find divine romIt hath been niand in
for we read

God has given to man
has even commanded him to take revenge.

You

and
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A

similar

command was

Amalec did

to thee

under Heaven.

given to the Jews

.

.

.

Thou

&quot;

:

Remember what
name from

shalt blot out his

See thou forget it not.&quot;
It is true that, if
to the bare letter, some of the commands
1

we consider according

given in the Old Testament, we might imagine that it was al
lowed to htito one s enemy and to be revenged on him. But what
sort of enemies were alluded to in those texts ?
They were not
private enemies whom the Jews were to hate and destroy; but
the enemies of God, whom the Jews, as ministers of the divine
justice,

were to punish for their idolatry. Therefore, the kings of
down upon themselves the anger of God, whenever

Israel dre\v

they spared the impious gentile nations, after having conquered
But with regard to the conduct of the Jews
them.

amongst

themselves, towards their brethren and fellow citizens, a com
mand of a far different nature was given; &quot;Thou shalt not

hate thy brother in thy heart.
Seek not revenge, nor be mind
thy citizens/
Kay, their charity was to

ful of the injury of

1

be extended, not only to their enemies, but even to the
very
animals which the latter owned
If thou meet thy enemy s ox
&amp;lt;fc

;

back to him.
If thou see the ass of
underneath his burden, thou shalt not
up with him.&quot;

or ass going astray, bring

him that hateth thee
pass by, but shalt
He

Even

violates

the law of
I ]1

j

s

Christ in the

New

Testa-

one

lift it

were the case that the Old La\v was doubtful on
or that it reallv allowed hatred and revenue against

if it

pO n t
j

s

lie

it

onemy, how would that

affect the

matter now

Has not

?

the Lord power to permit,

command, or forbid what, how, and
you a Jew, or a Christian ? If you are

when lie pleases ? Are
a Christian, then you must obey the Christian, and not the
Jewish la\v. And what does that law prescribe ? Hear what our
Legislator, Jesus Christ, publicly proclaimed, and caused to be
But I say
proclaimed throughout the world by His Apostles
to you
Love your enemies
not only is it unlawful for you
to hate them, but you must love them, and with an active love,
Do good to them that hate you and pray for them that per
&quot;

;

:

;&quot;

&quot;

;

is

proclaimed
1

Memento, quae

viscaris.
2

Non
Si

I

say to

fecerit tibi

Deut. xxv.

tuum

;

Amalec

.

.

delebisnomenejussubcoelo.

.

in corde tuo.

Lcvit. xix. 17

,

Non

Caveneobli-

qiuprns ultionem, nee

Ego autem dico vobis

orate pro persequentlbus

:

&amp;lt;;t

memor

eris injuriae

18.

occurreris bovi inimici tui, ant asino erranti. reduc ad

odientis to jacere sub onere,
1

;&quot;

IT, 10.

oderis fratrem

eivium tuorum.
3

;

4

Mark how emphatically this law
I who am the Lord,
you, says Christ

secute and calumniate you

non

eum. Si videris asinum
eo.-Exod. xxiii. 4. 5.

pertransibis, sed sublevabis curn

Dili&amp;lt;?ite

inirnicos

calumniantfbus

vestros

vos.

;

benefacite his, qui oderuut vos

Matth.

v. 41.

:

et
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and have the supreme right to command you. In the same way
themselves when
earthly sovereigns are accustomed to express
He enforces His
promulgating their decrees This is our will.
;

with promises, if it is observed with threats, if vio
For with what
are these promises and threats ?
with what
and
he
shall
judged
judgment you judge, you
This
to
measured
he
it
shall
measure you mete,
you again.&quot;
the
no\v
hear
of
the
law
sanction
is the general
special promises
&quot;If
arid tliroats He makes in the same Gospel
you will forgive

command too
What
lated.

;

&quot;

;

;

;

their offences, your heavenly Father will forgive you also
will your
your offences. But if you will not forgive men, neither
Oh, how good God is, to
Father forgive you your offences.

men

&quot;

offer

His pardon to the sinner, provided the latter only forgives
lie has had to suffer from his feilow-man

the trifling injuries

!

Are you afraid,
man,
reason
have
Perhaps you

of the severity of God s judgments ?
to fear, since you have so often made

Him your enemy by sin. Do you wisli to appease the anger of
God, and to recover His grace ? There is an easy way in which
von may do that, and a way that is as certain us the infallible
Forgive, and you shall be forgiven.
Gospel of Christ.
&quot;

&quot;

Forgive for God

s

sake

and you may be certain

him who has in any way offended you,
that God will forgive your sins in return.

If we have cause to
Christians, let us enter into ourselves.
^
offend
us, can we say that we forus
complain sometimes, that others

Such a one, you say, has dour
me must I put up with it ?
offend
to
and said certain things
But what are you saying ?
him
?
love
and
Must I remain silent,
Have you never said or done anything against your God ? Must
He put up with it from you ? Must lie remain silent, and love
have never offended our God

?

;

vou in spite of it ? But I must have satisfaction for the insult.
And has God no right to have satisfaction for the insults offered
But I have a right to it. And has God no right to
to Him ?
take vengeance on you ? Yet, Tie is willing to renounce this
if you, for His sake, give up the revenge to which
Tic will say nothing about your
not
the least right
have
you
transgressions, and will love you in spite of th^in. provided only
that yon be silent about the injuries inflicted on you, and be

right of His,

;

et in qua mensura, mensi fueritis
In quo cnim jndicio judicaveritis, judlcabimini
remetietur vobis. Matth. vii. 2.
Si enim dimiseritis hominibus peccata corum. dmiittet ot vobn Pater vester coelestis
delicta vestra. Si autem non dimiseritis hominibus, nee Pater vester dimittet vobis peccata
1

:

vestra.
3

Ibid, vi. 14, 15.

Dimittite, et ditnittemini.

Luke

vi. 37.

&quot;Hen

,

Who

offend

The
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him who has
you

them He will be satisfied
with your fellow-man.
&quot;Forgive,
Can such a promise fail to have an

inflicted

jire satisfied

;

and you shall be forgiven.&quot;
on you, and to make you practise meekness ?
John Chrysostom was once preaching on this subject
effect

When

St.

at Antioch,

he pictured to the people the evil condition in which they
were,
on account of their having offended Theodosius
by insulting the
Empress statue so that they might expect at any moment to
see their whole town laid waste.
&quot;In the midst of
this alarm,
if the executioners were
the
to
already prepared to
:

put
guilty
the people were already
bemoaning their inevitable
fate, what would you think,&quot; says the Saint,
if a
messenger
were to come from the emperor, and to
citizens of
say: Hear,
death, and

Antioch

if

you forgive one another, and forget mutually the
from one another. ]f you he reconciled,
and make friends with each other, the
emperor will at once
forgive you, and forget the rebellion you are guilty of
oh, how
eagerly would you not all then embrace your enemies, and fall
;

if

insults you have suffered

;

at their feet to ask
Would one of you be likely in
forgiveness
such circumstances to defer forgiveness for a moment ? Would
you be ashamed to ask for pardon, or make a difficulty of grant
ing it ? Would you claim your rights, and refuse to make
friends ?
There is question of appeasing the wrath of an
!

and he offers it so
emperor, and of obtaining pardon from him
cheaply, although in reality no price would be too high to pay
for
Oh, my brethren,&quot; continues St. Chrysostom, and I
&quot;what the
say the same to you now, my dear brethren
;

&quot;

it.&quot;

angry
emperor Theodosius refused to do on that occasion for his rebel
lions subjects, that an angry God does for us, and for the whole
world, without being asked, or entreated to do so.
He will for
give all the insults we offer Him by our sins, He will sayc us
from the eternal punishment we deserve for them, if we fulfil
this one condition of showing the same
spirit of forgiveness to
wards our brethren and fellow-men, for His sake.&quot; Could He
offer us anything more advantageous to ourselves ?
What God
;

is
ready to forgive us is not imprisonment, nor banishment, nor
torture, nor death, nor anything which human vindictiveness

itself.
What lie is prepared to forgive
the eternal punishment of hell, which He alone can inflict.
Are we then so blinded by our desire for revenge, that we can
not see how much the ndvnntage He offers us
surpasses the
condition on which He is willing to give it ?

can think of to satisfy

ns

is

The
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saying ? Have we not once for all agreed to w
Have we not made* contract with the Almighty, J
which we renew and ratify every day of our lives, when we tav
^
the words/ Forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive those who
?
What do those words mean ? Lord, we
trespass against us
Bay, do unto us as we do unto others.
Yes, answers the Almighty,
I will do to
as
do
to
them
So also shall my heavenly
you,
you

But what am

this condition

I

?

(

r&amp;lt;ilu

&quot;

;

Father do to you.&quot;
See, there you have a contract rat tied on
both sides; neither part can withdraw without doingan
injustice
i

to the other.
tract

If there was any right to
complain that this con
unfair. v*od would have that right, not we
for coin pare
He has to forgive, with the little that you have to forgive.

is

;

what

says St. John Chrysostorn, &quot;has to forget and forgive
which He, the greatest of Lords, has received from you,
His vile slave while you ha\o only to forgive the insults that
you have received from your fellow-slave.&quot;
Nevertheless, He
&quot;He/*

insults

;

is

willing to keep II is word, while

And

voii

hesitate about

keeping

He

has already dr\vn the sword of His
to
unless
justice
punish your sins,
you lay aside your hatred against
yours.

although

your brother, do you prefer
than forego the pleasure of
blindness

to

suffer this

revenge

?

punishment rather

What

folly

What

!

!

Therpfor
you are determined on it, then, hate vour enemv ii-ive vent lie who e.
do**
and when you have taken your revenge, say the notfor#iv
Our Father. What do you say ? Forgive us our trespasses hush Ms enemy,
do not go any farther
Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive the v t n

If

:

to vour anger

;

;

;

&quot;

!

thoso

who

words

?

us.&quot;
But how can you sav those
can you say
Lord, I beg of Thee to deal with
deal with my neighbor
I have taken
revenge on him
also the same with me
I cannot bear the sight of him
also cast me out of Thy sight
Do not pardon my sins,

trespass against

How

me, as I
do Thou
do Thou
for I have not pardoned
contradiction from him

me

;

;

;

;

!

ln

m.

I

;

Thou

also shouldst not bear with

cannot suffer the least word of
the

hard and severe to me, as I am to him
hate me, persecute me, curse me, rejoice at my misfortunes? grudge
me every thing good, frustrate all my plans, destrov meutterlv
Therefore
just as I would my neighbor if I had the chance
least fault in

!

13e as

;

;

!

the Almighty will say, according to the contract

own mouth
1

Sicef.

I

judge

tliee,

Pater meus ocelestis

5

Ille heriles,

3

De

ore tu

&amp;gt;

thou wicked

faclet, vobis.

3

servant.&quot;

Matth. xviii.

tu serviles lemiuis injurias.
to judico, serve nequurn.
Luke xix. 22.

35.

:

Out

of

thy

It shall be so

:
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and this is the terrible threat that Christ utters in the
Gospel, in
the parable of the servant who refused to
forgive his fellowservant, although his master had remitted to him a much greater
debt and therefore the wicked servant was handed over to tho
;

torturers by his angry Lord.
So also shall my heavenly Fa
ther do to you, if you forgive not
every one his brother from your
hearts.&quot;
So will He act towards you ; you dissemble for a
&quot;

time, until you get an opportunity of revenge on your
will do so too.
He will seem to take no notice of

God

few years
on you.

enemy

;

you for a

but He will find a time in which to take full
revenge
You pretend by your words and your manner that you
;

are reconciled, while your heart

is full of
gall and bitterness
you say, I forgive him from my heart, and wish him well but
you cannot overcome your hatred sufficiently to speak to him in
a friendly manner.
So also will God do to you.
He will appear
to forgive you for a time
you will think you have recovered His
grace because you have performed other good works, and thus
paid Him an empty outward honor but when your last moment
comes, you will find that His heart is disposed to you, as yours is
;

;

;

;

to your neighbor.
You, as you imagine, go according to the
claims of strict justice ; but in reality
you are giiiltv of the great
est cruelty towards
your brother so will God deal with you.
;

Judgment without mercy

to

him

that hath not done

3

mercy/

Christians, think of what I have said whenever anything is said
or done to offend you, and you find
yourselves carried away bv
your passion so as to desire revenge. Take refuge at once in the

Lord s Prayer, and say to yourselves How ? Have I then never
sinned against my God ? Do I wish God to be
angrv with me.
as I am now with my brother ?
But so also shall He do to me.
Shall I then ask Him to be angry with my sins, as
as I am
:

angry with my brother ? Such thoughts as these
gest to you a better mode of proceeding.
And where are you now,
vindictive man ?
go to heiL

long
soon sug

will

Do you

still

claim your right, and insist on it ? If so,
go and keep it ; but
vou will find when you are amongst the demons in hell, that God
has an equal right to punish you for
His
seek

violating
right by
For, to cut the matter short with you, you must
necessarily choose one of two things
you must either give up
your revenge, or Heaven you must either forgive

ing revenge

!

;

your enemy

;

Sic et Pater meus coelestis faciet vobis,
dibus vestris. Mattli. xviii. 35.
1

8

Judicium enim sine misericnrdia

illi,

si

non

remiseritis unusquisque fratri suo

qui non fecit misericordiam.

James

ii. 13.

de cor-
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from your heart, and lay aside
your hatred against him, or else
will be condemned to hell for ever
there is no other alter

you

;

native for you.

You may

pray as long and as much as you will,
although prayer is very powerful with God, it will
help you
nothing you must either forgive, or go to hell. You
may give
all your goods to the
poor; almsgiving, powerful as it is, will
;

avail

you nothing you must either forgive, or go to hell. You
can hear Masses, and have Masses said
the Holy Sacrifice is
;

;

very powerful, but it will not save you ; you must either
forgive,
or goto hell.
You can confess your sins a hundred thousand
times; God has given to this Sacrament the power of
forgiving
sins
but not for you, as
long as you hate your enemy ; all the
absolutions yon receive in that state are null and void
all the
;
;

Communions you make,

are

but new mortal sins

either forgive your
enemy, and love
burn for ever in the flames of hell

him from your

;

you must

heart, or else

this is an article of faith.
you will not forgive men, neither will your Father
forgive you your offences/
Christian, think better of it;
do not say that you will renounce
your hopes of Heaven, rather
than forego your revenge that
you will burn in hell rather than
bear injuries that you will suffer eternal
damnation, rather than
speak in a friendly manner to your enemy; that you
prefer to
hear the words, depart you accursed, than make
peace with him
that you would rather curse God and
yourself for all eternity,
than love your enemy
Oh, no, great God, I will make a far different resolution
I Resolution
am ready to forget all offences, and to love those who have hithjr * ive
&quot;

But

;

if

1

;

;

;

!

!

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f&amp;lt;

.

erto been

my

enemies.

Now

at this very moment, in this
very
place, T lay aside all hatred and dislike ; for, why should I de- themwlt &
meekness
fer pardon, when I know that it is
salvation.
necessary
should I now hate him,
in a short time I must love

and^I
-

my

to&quot;

whom

Why

as a friend

Why

?

should

I

continue to deserve

Thy

anger,

God, to the imminent danger of my eternal salvation ? I have
offended Thee often and
grievously
perhaps the punishment
and Thy vengeance are already
hanging over me. I will not
Wait for them to fall on me
I renounce all
my rights to Thee
;

;

;

all

vengeance

But

I will

I will love
I will treat
1

SI

I

leave to Thee,

take vengeance on

my enemy, and
him with

all

my

to

whom

sins, ns

to prove that

it

belongs by right

Thou
1

hast

do so from

my

courtesy, honor and friendship

;

heart,
I will

ante n non dlmiseritis hominibus, nee Pater vester dimittet vobis
peccata vestra

Mattl). vi. 15.

!

commanded;
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of Revenge.

first to propose a reconciliation, although strictly speak
should do that even if he is wanting in his duty, 1 will
he
ing,
mine ; even if 1 cannot fully overcome my natural
do
to
try
dislike for him, I will do violence to myself, so that he wi 1 not

be the

;

it, and will show him all the greater marks of friendship;
Lord, hast commanded ; I
prav for him daily, as Thou,
I
can
render him, and a suffi
will refuse him no service that
dislike I naturally feel
will
the
be
cient reason for my doing that,

notice
I will

What

for him.

a comfort

will

it

be to

me on my

death-bed to be

My Lord
all the
of
Thee
an
account
now
render
must
God,
if I look only at my sins, I must fall
actions of my whole life
if I consider only what I have done to atone for
into despair
reason
I
have
them,
enough to fear for what penance have I
done for so many bad thoughts, unchaste words, and wicked
able to say with truth, like

and

mv

Gregory of

St.

&quot;

Nyssa

:

I

;

;

;

actions

words,

But when I remember that Thou art faithful in Thy
when I recall to mind that Thou hast promised to deal

?

me as I do with others, then,
Lord, I am consoled, and
no matter how terrible Thy judgment otherwise is, lean hope
Do Thou what I have
everything from Thy infinite goodness.
I have for
done, for I have done as Thou hast commanded
with

;

I have
forgive me then, according to Thy promise
given
that
Thou
the
sins
do Thou also forget
forgotten injuries
I
love
couldst long ago have taken vengeance for;
my enemy;
;

;

;

Lord, so Thou wilt
Yes,
do Thou show Thy love to me
Amen.
in
die
will
I
so
and
of
sure
do I am
peace
it,
\&quot;

!

;

Another Introduction for the Feast of

St.

Lawrence, Martyr.

Text.

Axmtum
Church on

est

versa

jam;

et

manduca.

From

the Office of the

this feast.

The roast is finished turn it over and
Turn your eves in this direction,
vengeful,
&quot;

eat.&quot;

;

spiteful and
and consider the example of St. Laur
He is placed on a gridiron, and slowly roasted to death.
ence
Could any tyrant devise a more cruel torture ? What a ierriBut how incomparably worse
ble thing it is to be burnt alive
Hear what he says on his
it is to be slowly roasted to death!

quarrelsome Christians,
!

!

thank Thee,
God, that I am being
I thank
in
his person
as the Church sings to-day
roasted,&quot;
what
does
But
sake.
for
of
Thee for the honor
Thy
suffering

bed of torture;

&quot;

I

;

1

Assatus gratias ago.
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he say to the bu tellers who torture him so
cruelly, and without
cause ? Does lie call them accursed
tryants, and pray that fire

may come down from Heaven to consume them, because of the
torture they arc inflicting on him who is innocent ? In the
judgment of the perverse world he would have been right in so
doing but his own ideas of the matter were far different, for
;

he was a true follower and servant of Him who has commanded
us to love even our worst enemies.
St. Laurence made a
jest,

The

so to speak, of his torments.

the tyrant

roast

is

finished,

he said to

you want to eat me, turn me over and cut a
What do you think of this, vindictive Christians,

;

if

piece off.
who are angry, not because you are rousted to death,
least word of contradiction ? etc.
continues as

but at the

before.

The four Hi part of this work will treat
of the manner of for.j s
vnemy.

diviny

o&amp;gt;

TWENTY-SE VENTH SERMON.
ON SLOTH

IN

THE SERVICE OF GOD.
Subject.

When

a

man

neglects small things in the service of God, 1.
2. He can have no
pleasure in him.
pleasure
Preached on the third Sunday after Pentecost.

God can have no
in

God.

Text.
Quce mulier, habens drachmas decem.si perdiderit drachmam
unam, nnue accendit htcernaw.et everrit domnm, ef queer it dillLuke xv. 8.
genter, douecinveniat?

What woman having ten groats if she lose one groat, doth
not light a candle and sweep the house, and seek
diligently,
until she find it ?
:

&quot;

Introduction.
Is it

worth while

gence

?

to

to the trouble of
looking for a miser
groat deserving of such care and dili
Yet Christ speaks as if there was not the least doubt

able groat

?

go

Is a single

What woman, He says, when she has lost a groat, will
not light a candle and sweep the house, and search
carefully
This parable, my dear brethren, as our Lord
or it ?
explains
of

it.

Sloth in the Service of God.
to be understood

is

it,

But here

sin.

How

I

find

of
still

the

human

soul,

which

is lost

by

greater cause for astonishment.
attach such importance to a single

can the Almighty God
He cannot suffer if it

nor can lie gain if it is
It is less in comparison to God, than a groat is to a rich
saved.
man, who has millions and yet, as lie Himself acknowledges,
He goes around seeking with the greatest diligence to find even
one lost soul, and if lie finds it, He rejoices with the whole court
soul

is lost,

?

;

of
is

Heaven

as

if it

the high value

mercy

were of the utmost importance to Him. Such
God of goodness, and
placest on a soul,

Thou

Ah, would that we,

!

too,

had the same high idea of

But how is
honor and service
everything that concerns Thy
to small,
whatever
value
no
attach
We
?
in
us
with
it
reality
!

we might please Thee,
and, as we think, trifling things in which
or to small, and, as we think, trifling things in which we offend
Thee. These we look on as worthless groats, that are of no ac
and diligence.
count, so that they are not fit objects of our care
In to day s sermon, my dear brethren, I mean to speak against
this sloth

and carelessness, and

I

say-

Plan of Discourse.
who neglects small tilings in lite service of God, and does
not work diligently lo fulfil Hie will of God in all thing*, be they
lie

his own idea, oh, such a man is in a dangerous
great or small in
in him.
state!
Why? Because God can hare no pleasure
can
a
man
and longer part. Such
I shall show in the
Tli is

first

have no pleasure in
Therefore let us serve

God; as I shall show in the second part.
God with zeal and fervor, in small as well

as in great thing*, such shall be the conclusion.
And may He grant us to observe it, who so zealously and care
one single soul this we ask of Him through the
fully seeks&quot; for
intercession of Mary and our holy angels guardian.
;

masters and mistresses. I call upon you as witnesses in
you have servants in the house to wait on you.
this m;ltter&amp;gt;
but they do not do all they are
e ^ry^ing,
They do what you tell them
does not
and then they take sides with
now
but
fitful u
The servant

You

u-nodoes

;

i

master^

many

;

things,

is an enemy of yours.
They look after your
your neighbor, who
take little things
then
and
now
but
they
welfare
comfort &quot;and
consent.
and
They
without
knowledge
house
out of the
your
;

but in some instances according to their own
and not how and when they are
ideas, how and when they wish,
Now I ask you, are you satisfied with servants of
told to do it.

do their work

;

Sloth in the Service of God.
that kind
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Are they just what you want

?

?
No, you sav I do
not want such people in my house at all.
But whv not ? It is
only in little things that they act against your will, although
It is only in certain
they frequently do so.
things that they re
fuse ohedience
otherwise they are full of Zealand industry in
;

;

No

I do not want them
if I
do what I tell him, exactly as I
and he must he as faithful to me in one thinw as in

your service.

matter, you say

hire a servant, I expect
tell

him

;

him

;

;

to

And you arc quite right, too
me now, is God perhaps less a master, than YOU p
[as He less right to command us mortals, than
you hj-vo to
command your servants ? lias lie less right to our service and who wishes
Does He deserve to je toheloved
obedience, than von have to theirs?
and
another.

But

!

tell

I

i

&quot;

,

,

.

served in

,

.

served

.

J

things, according to His will and

all

You do

and diligence than you?

less zeal

command,

with

not even dare to

But perhaps God does not
imagine that, much less to say it.
expect ns to serve Him with such zeal and devotion, that we try
to do His will in all things, and to be
always faithful to Him ?

above and
ina11
&quot;*

Perhaps He does not care much if we now and then go over to
His adversary, or serve Him according to our own inclinations ?

No, the
&quot;

Thou

first

commandment

teaches us quite

the

contrary

:

Lord thy God which thy whole heart, and
and with all thy strength, and with all
thy

shalt love the

with thy whole soul,
Mark the words,

&quot;

mind.&quot;

partially, not incompletely

with

&quot;

ail

;

not half-heartedly, not

but with thy whole heart, above all
things, nothing excepted, in the least things, as

things, in all
well as the greatest.
Now, it is evident

way,

now

who

;

enough that he does not serve God
them

disregards small things, as he imagines
and then, in the divine service, although they

in this This service
to

may in

be,

^|^

n

&quot;

reality nimby

be small things for he does not accomplish the will of God in all
i
tlimgs, but reserves some things for himself, since he does not

those

who

;

1.1

i

,.

i

do them when and how God wishes

to

-,

have them done.

For

in-

stance, people say, (and the greater number of Christians are of
the same way of thinking), I would rather die, than commita deliberate mortal sin

but this particular thing is only a venial sin,
imagine that it is mortal therefore it does not
I am not so
proud that I try to raise myself
;

at least I cannot

matter much.

:

above

my

still I

do not wish another, who

1

Dilijres

station in

life,

to despise others

Dominum Deum tuum ex

riribus tuis, et ex

omni mente tua.

is

not

toto corde tuo, et

Luke

x. 27.

my

and

to oppress

them

;

superior in rank, to

ex tota anlma

tua, et

ex omnibus

are unfaithf u i in small
t1

&quot;

11

^8

and

3
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be preferred

to

nor do

me,

I

wish

him

to

to yield

in

the

I am not so fond
the least slight on his account.
but neither am I so
of the world as to lose my soul for its sake

least, or to suffer

;

fond of Heaven as to give up this or that vain custom of the
I arn not so avaricious as to desire to take away unjustly
world.
what belongs to another still I will not allow myself to be per
;

suaded into coming to an agreement about that lawsuit, or into
giving up a farthing of my rights, even if my opponent is in
danger of being ruined. I will be very careful not to cheat
others seriously
trifle
all

;

but

I will

be able

surreptitiously in the ordinary

obscenity and impurity

;

still I

freedom, every passing thought,

is

now and then
way

to

of business.

make
I

a

detest

cannot see how every little
it cannot mat
a mortal sin
;

have a little pleasure now and then, and to indulge
these things in fact are required by
the eyes and hands a little
I do not wish to excite im
friendliness.
and
ordinary courtesy
time I will do everything
the
same
but
at
in
others
love
pure
I do not make much of a scruple about
to attract admiration.
ter

much

to

;

;

certain books, pictures, statues, and mode of dressing, although
they are somewhat extravagant, and might perhaps be called
I will never get so drunk
scandalous by conscientious people*.
as to deprive myself of the use of reason
tipsv now and then, and to make others so,

but to get a

;

is

I love my neighbor,
of the world nowadays.
but I
to any one
do
serious
harm
deliberately
;

certain person u humbled and mortified.
should ever take away another s character
;

little

the general custom

and

will

never

am

God
still it

glad that a
forbid that I
pleases

me

to

hear others finding fault with that person, and indeed I join in
them myself in doing co. I have no deadly hatred to that man
who treated mo eo ill but I cannot bring myself to do anything
I forgive him the slight insult, but not the more
to please him
;

;

grievous one

;

him

;

sight of

I

do not desire revenge, but I cannot bear the
be patient and meek, but no one must do

I will

I am ready to bear everything for God s sake,
injury.
cannot bear certain things. I will be patient with all men,
I do not wish to lead my children into
but not with that man.

me any
but

I

sin,

but to bring them to the service of God

try to

ISferent
masters:

still

they must

must ap
etc.
with
their
equals,
pear in society
S
y dear brethren, that is the way in which most people
consider the matter. They make nothing of small things, or what
they imagine to be small things, although they are frequently
conform to the manners and

They

;

ee&amp;gt;

m

dress of the world, they
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1

Thus they do not seek God which God
reality of great importance.
their hearts ; they do something for the soul, but they
also allow the flesh a good deal of satisfaction ; they strive to
and in
with

all

practise virtue to a certain extent, but at the same time thev in
dulge in vice.
They observe the law of God, and also fulfil the
law of the vain world
they try to please God, and at the same
time to refuse nothing to their sensuality
in one thing they
serve God, in another, the devil.
In a word, what we want is
some way to Heaven that is not marked down in the Gospel of
;

;

we try
Christ, a way that is neither too broad nor too narrow
to build a city midway between Jerusalem and Babylon, in which
the love of God and the love of self may be on an equal footing.
;

You

can judge for yourselves, my dear brethren, whether God is
No, that can
likely to be pleased with servants of that kind.
not be ;
No man can serve two masters/ says our Lord in the
&quot;

Gospel of

Matthew.

St.

love the other

He
try

that

is

to serve

;

either he

f or

&quot;

will

hate the one, and

or he will sustain the one and despise the

not with Me,

Me

is

against

faithfully in

Me

&quot;

;

He who

other.&quot;

does not

things, declares himself

all

My

enemy, and works against Me. We have to do with an all-holy
and jealous God, who cannot tolerate a single rival in the gov
He called in no one to
ernment and possession of our souls
He did it by Himself
He
help Him when He created them
asked no one s assistance when He redeemed them from eternal
and therefore He wishes to keep
death, He did it by Himself
those souls for Himself and His service alone.
At first the devil and the perverse world are content with a The devil IB
little
they act like one who has no right to share in an inheri- ^^&quot;^
tance, and who has recourse to all kinds of devices to get even a service,
and he is content with that little, because he knows
little of it
or like that wicked woman
that he has no right to anything
who appeared before the judgment seat of Solomon. She was
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

each
contending with another woman about a living child
claimed to be the mother of the child, as we read in the Third
Book of Kings. Solomon, in order to find out which was the
;

real mother, ordered the child to be cut in two,

and a part to be

But the real mother at once protested against
given to each.
this ; her maternal love would not suffer her to allow her off
spring to be deprived of
1

aut
2

Nemo potest
unum sustineblt,

duobu&amp;gt;

and she

life,

dominis servire

:

me est.

once gave up

all

her

ant enim unum odio habebit. et alterum diliget
Matth. vi. 24.

et alterum conternnet.

Qui non est mecum, contra

at

Ibid, xii. 30.
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But the woman
rights to the other, so as to save her child.
whose child was alive, said to the king (for her bowels were
&quot;

moved upon her
with this

child)

and do not

child alive

Let

&quot;

:

she said.

That,

knows very

it

I

:

kill

beseech thee, my lord, give her the
But the other was not satisfied

it.&quot;

be neither thine nor mine, but divide it,&quot;*
way in which the devil acts he

I say, is the

well that he has

;

no claim on our

hearts, that they

belong altogether to God, and therefore, when he cannot bring
us so far as to make us commit a mortal sin, he tries to get at
least a little of our hearts from us.
Let it be neither thine nor
let it be divided
the half, or quarter,
mine, he says to God
or twentieth part is enough for me.
Give,
man, to thy God
the whole day all I ask from yon is a quarter of an hour.
Say
;

;

;

your prayers and attend to your usual devotions go to Com
munion every month, or oftener I have nothing against that
;

;

;

only give me that sinful pleasure, that vanity, that worldly cus
tom, those nightly meetings and dangerous companions, that

such little things as these, as you imagine
you must keep for me, and I will be quite satisfied
the rest yon may give to God.
Meanwhile the crafty tempter knows well that when he has
once secured a place, no matter how small, in the heart, he will
soon get possession of it altogether.
He is well acquainted with
lie that is unjust in that which is
the words of onr Lord:
That is what
little, is unjust also in that which is greater/
talking about others

them

For he

he

will

be

better servQ

;

to be,

;

&quot;

3

Paul alludes to in the warning he gives in his Epistle to the
Tertullian trans
Give not place to the devil
Ephesians
lates this passage, &quot;Give not place to evil;&quot; but since the
St.

&quot;

:

;&quot;

the spirit of evil and wickedness, it conies to the same
Give not place
I shall retain the ordinary reading,
But what does it mean, that giving place to
to the devil.&quot;
devil

is

thing, and

&quot;

It does not by any means signify that
?
once opened to the devil when he knocks, so
that he may enter in and take immediate possession of the heart.
No, giving place to the devil does not mean as much as that.

the devil, and to evil
the door

is

at

If a man enters a crowded church, or other place of assembly,
and asks the people to make room for him, he does not want a
1

Dixit nutera mulier, cujus fllius erat vivus, ad regem (commota sunt quippe viscera ejus
fllio suo)
Obsecro, domine, date illi infantem vivum, et nolite interflcere eum. III.

super

:

Kings iii
*
Nee mini, nee tibi sit. sed dividatur. Ibid.
3
Qni in modico iniquus est, ot in majori iniquus
4
Fph. iv. -17.
Nolite locum darediabolo.
&quot;X.

est.

Luke

xvi. 10.
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whole bench for himself, nor does he expect
him altogether he is quite

leave the place to

for himself.

A

the others to

satisfied if

;

enough room

barely

all
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stranger, or an old

he gets
friend

comes to your house and asks for hospitality he does not wish
you and your family to leave the house altogether to him ; one
room is all that he requires. It is in that way we must under
;

stand the words,

&quot;

Give not place to the devil, to

evil.&quot;

It

means simply giving him the entry into our hearts, listening to
him for a few moments, leaving a small door opened&quot; to him,
But woe to him who al
so that he can venture in a few steps.
The wicked spirit will not always be
lows him even that much
he will try to get
satisfied with what was given to him at first
farther and farther, and like a rushing river, to carry away
more and more with him. Therefore the easiest and safest plan
is to prevent him from entering and to refuse him point-blank
the first request he makes, saying boldly to him
Away with
for you in my heart
you, there is not a iinger s breadth of room
!

;

:

!

God, art our true Father, and Thou canst not see
Thou,
without sorrow, Thy children thus divided between Thee and
the devil
at all

!

!

Either

And

that

Thou

is

wilt have our hearts altogether, or not
It is to
God
perfectly right and just,
!

Thee alone that we owe our being Thou hast given us every
Thou hast given us
thing we have and made us what we are
besides that, Thou art
and
without
and
reserve,
Thyself completely
;

;

in a happy eternity; is it
ready to give us all that Thou possessest
not then only right that we should devote ourselves completely and
what ingratitude,
unreservedly to Thy service ? Oh, heart of man,

We hope to possess the great God for all

what

injustice !
in the kingdom of

eternity

Heaven, and yet we refuse to give ourselves
Do we not
a few short years on earth
for
Him
to
completely
then deserve to have no part in Him either on earth, or in
Heaven ? Alas, yes, says St. Augustine, that must be the end of
!

according to the threat which our Lord Himself pronounced
the Apocalypse against the Angel of the Church of Laothat thou art neither cold nor hot ;
I know thy works
dicea
it,

in

&quot;

:

;

would thou wert cold or hot but because thou art lukewarm,
and neither cold nor hot, I will begin to vomit thee out of
Hear this, tepid Christians, who neglect small
my mouth.&quot;
of God, who divide your hearts, und keep
service
the
things in
the other for the devil, the world and
and
for
God,
one
I

;

1

part

1

Scio opera tna, quia neque frigidus es, neque calidus

sed quia tepidus

es, et

:

nee frigidus, nee calidus, incipiam

utinam frifridus esses, aut calidus :
te evomere ex ore meo.
Apoc. ill.

But God

^Jj^
altogether,
or not at au.
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your own sensuality, so that you offer to God only half service
because you are neither hot nor cold, but
tepid, because you
belong partly to me and partly to another, on that very account
you are intolerable to me, and you excite my disgust, so that I
am forced to vomit you out of my mouth and to reject vou.
;

The
is false

1)eatlien

says St. Augustine,
knowledge of the one, true

displeasing

Of

ijgi lt

reason

after

philosophers,

and study, arrived at the
.

&quot;long

God by

the

human

b ut influenced by

respect they con
tinued twt of custom to conform to the idolatrous rites of the
In their hearts they adored the true
pagans.
God,

outwardly

they showed honor to false deities, and in that way they ac
knowledged no God for they were neither faithful, nor infidel,
Christian nor heathen.
It would have been better for
;

&quot;

them,&quot;

not to have known God, than to have
Augustine,
mixed up His worship with that of false
False and
gods.&quot;
says St.

&quot;

1

vain was the piety of these
false and vain is the
philosophers
piety of many Christians nowadays who do not serve with all
their hearts, the God whom
who
to divide
they know
;

try

;

God and the world, between God and the
devil
who serve God in some things, and the devil and the
vain world in others.
You must know that, if you go on in
that way, God, who is not satisfied with half
service, will abandon
themselves between
;

you altogether. And
you imagine them to

for

that

reason, the

small

things, as

which you neglect the divine ser
St. John Chrysostom
says, they are

in

be,

not small, but, as
nearly everything in importance.
vice, are

Because^

And how would it be,
Christian, if God were to act with
you, as you do with Him ? Would you be satisfied ? You wish
to avoid mortal sins ; but
you do not trouble yourself about
what you look upon as venial offences, although in truth
they
are often serious enough
suppose now that God was prepared
;

some

to forgive

of your sins, but not all of them
or that He
;
was willing to give you the grace to repent of certain sins, but
not of all how would it be with
then ? You are

you

;

to

give

hell

if

Him only what you think barely
He acted in the same way with

disposed
necessary to escape

you, and gave you
barely food enough every day to prevent you dying of hunger,
would you be satisfied ? You do not wish to overcome
yourself
in one or two things, which God wishes
you to do or to avoid
leavsuppose now, that God took away from you your
;

;

eye-sight,

Deum non haberent, quam

1

Facilius effecerunt, ut

2

Quamobrem hoc parum non

est pai urn

;

ut diis multis, falsisque miscerent.

inio vero est fere totum.
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all your other senses, would you De satisfied ?
He continues to load you with all
But how good God is to you
kinds of graces and benefits, that you are often unable to appre
ciate properly, and in spite of your ingratitude, to bestow them
on you at all times, in all places, under all circumstances so

ing you however,

!

;

your disposal, and inexhaustible
strength, as well as a heart capable of endless love, you should
devote them all to His service, in order to prove your fidelity,
gratitude and love but as things are, you are not certain of a
that

if

you had endless time

at

;

moment

life, and besides
and
half-hearted, so that you can
that, you are narrow-minded
and
Him
little
yet you try to deprive Him of a part
very
give

single

of time, of a single breath of

;

of this little

Is that

!

generous

?

Can the great God be satisfied with such a half-hearted serCan He be pleased with it ? No, you do not, and can
vice ?
His desire is that His holy will be fulfilled in
not please Him.

And

there-

Him.

I
things without exception, with the greatest exactness.
have found a man according to my own heart, says He, speak
he shall do all my wills
ing of His servant David, because
all

&quot;

&quot;

;

&quot;He that
in small things, as well as in great.
that which is least, is faithful also in that which

is

faithful

is

greater

in
&quot;

;

and he who neglects Me in small things, is not according to My
No matter what he does for Me otherwise, he will not
heart.
So that God has no pleasure in him who disregards
plea-e Me.
small things in His service, and who, even in one or two things
with all diligence.
Nay, a
only, does not try to do His will
he
and
devout
how
no
matter
man of that kind,
may be
pious
shall
see
as
we
in
God
no
have
can
briefly
otherwise,
pleasure
;

in the

Second Part.
This follows, necessarily from the first part, according to the
God cannot please him who does not
words of St. Bernard
&quot;

:

who is continually unfaithful
please God.&quot;
small
in
to his master, even
things, who is always disobedient
in
certain
matters, and who refuses to do as he is
and obstinate
3

If I see a servant

told, whenever he is inclined to differ with his master, although
he sees that the latter is displeased with him on that account,
I am necessarily driven to the conclusion that such a servant
has little love and respect for his master, and cares little about
1

1
3

Qui faciet omnes voluntates meas. Acts xiii. 22.
Luke xvi.
fldeliscst.
Qui ndelis eat in minimo, et in major!
Deus.
Qui non placet Deo, non potest illi placere

10.

obedient

m

^ ^^
no t care for
hi3
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and good opinion. Certainly, if I have a genuine love
I would be afraid to do the least
thing to displease
him, and I would do all in my power to give him pleasure
if he
his favor

for a person,

;

only gives the slightest sign that he wishes

am

for him, I
it

He who de
spises
small sums,

does not

may

quite delighted to do

it,

me

do something
no matter what trouble
to

cost me.

How do we know,
and fond of money ?

my

dear brethren, that a

man

is

avaricious

For instance, a man has a bag full of
he is very careful of it and keeps it under lock and
gold
key,
so that it may not be stolen
what do you think of him ? Is he
avaricious? Another man has inherited
thirty thousand dol
lars
he runs to and fro, and gives himself no end of trouble to
;

love money.

;

;

secure the possession of this legacy
would you look on that
man as avaricious, and say, oh, what a miser he is ? Ko, you
would do the very same yourself, for you would think that such a
;

large

sum

of

money is well worth the
men would be unwilling
same man is just as greedy

trouble

;

prodigal of

to lose

that the

of a small

and even the most

But

you see
amount, as he is
of a large sum, that he disputes about a
penny, that he is will
ing to get out of bud at night and to open the door for the sake
of a few pence, and that he looks at
every penny twice before he
spends it, oh, you would say that man is a regular miser there
is no doubt that he is fond of
money. If, on the other hand, he
neglects small things in his business, so that he will hardly rise
from his chair to make a few pence, and does not care if he loses
a dollar now and then, oh,
you think, he does not care much
it.

if

,

nor is he a provident man, for he is too
ready in
what
he has.
spending
The same is to be said, my dear brethren, of a Christian, with
There is many a one
regard to the love and service of God.
who is neither a murderer, nor an adulterer, nor a blasphemer,
for

So too, he
does not
love or
serve

God

properly,
who often

offends

Him,

al

though only
in small
things.

:

money

;

nor given to cursing, nor does he cheat or rob others in a word,
lie does
nothing, and will do nothing that he knows to be a mor
tal sin.
But is he earnest and zealous in the divine service ?
;

God ? That I am not yet certain
any means for the sins he avoids are grievous mortal sins,
and must be avoided by every one who wishes to save his soul
and go to Heaven. But if I find that he is just as careful in
lias he a real sincere love for

of by

avoiding venial

;

sin, that

he

is equally
diligent in performing the
God, and that he does at once what
Le knows to be pleasing to God, then I must acknowlege that
he really loves God with his whole heart, and that he is determined

least of his obligations to
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go to Heaven.

But on the other hand, does
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lie

commit

ve

shame, does he adhere to certain practices
or customs of the world which he knows to be contrary to the
divine will ? If so he may go to Confession and Communion, he
may hear Masses and sermons, he may attend public devotions
he may give alms and prav as much and as often as he likes, but

nial sin without fear or

;

he

will

never persuade mo that he has a sincere pleasure in God.
God with his whole heart, as he ought.

or that he loves

can such people have when they say, not He loves
God in
indeed in words, but by their acts, no matter how long they spend wort )U t
not in deed,
reading their prayer-books, or how high an opinion they have of

And what

sort of a love

i.

their

own

when they

pietv,

say

My

:

Lord, inuv

God

I

am

holy will be done, but not in this matter.

Thy

ready to do

thing; in that

and

to prefer

soul,

my

life,

I

I love Thee above all
must often occur to them)
do not wish to give up ?

God,

a thought that

things, but (and this is
not above this or that thing, which

I

all

that

i

my

Thou

wishest, except that one
to the custom of the world,

have to conform

am willing to sacrifice every! hing, my
my property, my blood, if Thy holy faith, or Thy
to Thee.

it

I

honor and glory should require it but Thou must not ask me to
overcome myself in this or that matter although I knew it would
to uphold Thy Gospel of humility,
please Thee if I were publicly
defend
to
and
and
Thy honor and glory be
chastity,
modesty
overcome
I
cannot
fore the world
myself to that extent,
yet
Is that the way to love God witli the
nor will I try to do so.
whole heart and above all things ? You may say to me a hun
but I will not
dred times, and a thousand times, that it is
believe you, and I maintain that all your piety is mere nonsense
God does not please you you do not love Him at all, not to
lie that feareth
speak of loving Him with your whole heart.
;

;

;

;

;

;

&quot;

be

neglecteth nothing,&quot;
says the Wise Preacher,
great or small.
Consider the example of the saints you may learn from it
what it is to love God with one s whole heart. Ask St. Bernard.
&quot;

God,&quot;

it

Not like the

;

a soul that loves God, looks upon it
and he will tell you that
than hell itself to o if end Him in the
terrible
and
fearful
as more
2
these
Mark
words, for he does not speak of
least thing.&quot;
&quot;

Nor does he say
offending God in great, but in small things.
that a soul that loves God would find such oifences merely
Consider the examples of
terrible, but more terrible than hell.
1

&quot;

Qul tiraet Deum, nihil negligit. Eccles. vii. 10.
Terribilius ipsagehenna judicat, in re levissima vultuni omnipotentis scienter offendere.

s

^

God.
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Bernard,

St.

Benedict, St. Francis

;

see

how

they throw

them

selves into the snow, or into a frozen
pond, or into a thornbush, through fear of yielding ever so little to a sensual thought.

See how St. Franci; Xavicr, when he was assailed
by an impure
thought during hi? sleep, defended himself so vigorously against
it, and was so filled with fear of
offending God by it, that the
blood poured from hi 3 mouth and nostrils.
Consider even the
Patriarch Abraham in the Old Law he was so
ready to obey
:

the least sign of

God

that he actually drew his sword to
sacrifice to God his only son Isaac, whom he loved most
tenderly.
And we, Christians, who say so often in our prayers that we
love God wLh all our hearts
alas we refuse to sacrifice to
s will,

;

Him

not our only child, but some miserable
thing that He
asks of us
Is it not evident that we do not
really love our
God, and therefore that He does not really love us from his
!

heart
Therefore,

he cannot
have true
peace of

?

But, alas, what an effect on the soul and mind of a Christian
u
wno
wishes to save his soul and to go to Heaven must this
I have no true
thought have
pleasure in God, and He has no
i

:

true pleasure in me
to my God all that

On the contrary, the thought, I now give
have, and my God ha; a true pleasure and
the thought that takes all the bitterness and
pain
!

I

joy in me, is
out of the torments of the martyrs, out of the labors and afflic
tions of apostolic men, and fills their hearts with the sweetest

heavenly consolation.

But

and slothful Christians, who refuse to give
asks of you, what a painful and trouble
some thing it is for you to have to think, in the midst of
your
business, your household cares, and your sensual enjoyments,
nay even in the midst of those apparent good works of yours, that
you do no: do all that God whiles, that God is not satisfied with
In that state you go to
you, that He ha; no pleasure in you
the church to pray but the worm is gnawing
secretly at your
You confess your sins
conscience, God is not pleased with me.
but your conscience cries out God is not
pleased with me. be
cause I do not amend all that I should amend.
You go to the
Table of the Lord to receive the Flesh and Blood of
your
Savi )ur but your conscience cries out. God is not
pleased with
to

lor you, tepid

God

all

that

He

!

;

;

;

me, there

is still
something in my actions or in my dress, as I
the
communion
rail, which is displeasing to God be
approach
cause it gives the others an occasion of
offending Him by looks
or desires. After Communion you repeat the usual
prayers to the
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God whom you have
heart

am sorry

I

;

within you

I

;

love

for ever having offended
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Thee with my whole
Thee by the least sin
;

would rather die than displease Thee in the least I olTer my
do with me,
self body and soul to Thy service
God, whatever
Thou wilt! What fine word; these are, which are found in
I

;

;

every prayer-book

Worm

up

;

know

I

but they are accompanied by the gnawing
I fiiy i; not true
I do not love God

;

that what

;

a sin, an imperfection that I
not sorry for, a scandalous custom that I do not wi h to give
in this or that thing I
I will not give everything to God

with

am

:

my

whole heart

there

;

is still

;

I often wish that I had
pleasing to God.
and
to do something accept
to
serve
leisure
and
God,
more time
out you are not finworm
cries
the
but
him
able to
gnawing

will

not do what

i,;

:

;

for in thij or that par
cere, you do not mean what you say
He expects you to do it, nay
ticular thing you can please God
He even commands you but you refuse to obey. Therefore
God has no pleasure in you nor does His Holy Spirit give you
that consolation which He grants to zealous and pious souls,
;

;

;

;

according to the testimony of the Apostle

St. Paul, namely,
Therefore
child
of
God.
a
are
that
really
you
knowing
to whom you are unwill
that
to
fear
reason
have
God,
great
you
ing to give yourself and all that you have completely, may also,
1

that of

when temptation
grace, which He

assails you,
is

bound

deny you those special helps of His
no one, and in your last

to give to

may deny you the grace of final perseverance,
Woe to you,
equally at liberty to give, or to refuse.
Can
if that is to be the case with you
any Christian, who
a thought as that
with
such
at
ease
wishes to go to Heaven, be
moments

lie

which He

is

!

in his

mind

?

Conclusion:
Christians, let us act honestly with the God of infinite
all possible zeal, and fulfil His God ; aith .
with
Him
serve
us
let
goodness ;
let us be true to Him in small things fuiiyinaii.
will as far as we know how

All,

;

as well as in great ; let us not give even the smallest portion of
our hearts to the devil, the world, or the flesh but keep them
;

altogether for

Him

whom

to

alone they belong of right, and

who

my
wishes that we should oftvr them completely to Himself
Lord and my God, even if Thou wert content with a part of my
and so
heart, still it would not be right for me to be so niggardly
!

askest of
I

am and

me

!

Thou

given rue

Quod sumus

Thee anything Thou
the only one who hast made me all that

towards Thee,

ungrateful

fllii

Dei.

art

all

Rom.

that

as

I

viii. 1C.

refuse

to

have

;

Thou

alone canst help

me

in

^J,^
things,

3 So
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and death, in time and eternity Thou alone hast
given me
Thyself as my food on earth, and Thou wilt give me Tlivself
without reserve as my reward in Heaven
Therefore I must be-,
life

;

!

Yes. Lord, I will he Thine, and
long completely to Thee
remain Thine I will renounce ail that I know has
!

Thee

in

me

hitherto

;

that

do with becoming

1 will

to be in accordance with
so small,

will

displeased

;

Thy

holy will

No

!

zeal all that I

sin shall

appear

know
to be

commit it deliberately, and thus
with truth, My God and my all.
Now do

shall dare to

I

shall be able to say

I
I

Thee from my

love

heart, and with my whole heart, and above
that
is
dear
to me on earth
Grant that I may hear
everything
from Thee at the hour of death, the joyful words
Well done,
good and faithful servant because thou hast been faithful over
a few things, I will place thee over
many things enter thou into
the joy of thy Lord. 2
Amen.
!

&quot;

:

;

;

Another Introduction

same sermon for
afler Epiphany,

tollie

Sunday

lhe sixth

Text.

Quod minimum quidem
creverit,

Inch

YV

up,

majus cW omnibus

it is

is

est

omnibus saninibus

oleribns, ct fit

the least indeed of

greater than

all

herbs,

all

seeds

arbor.

but

;

and becometh a

cum autem

:

Matth.

when

xiii. 32.

it is

grown

tree.&quot;

The kingdom

How
dom

of Heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed.
can that be ? How can that immense and boundless kino-&
be compared to a small seed ? By the mustard-seed,
my

dear brethren, some of the holy Fathers understand Christ Him
others the Catholic Church, others the
Gospel of Christ and
its propagation
throughout the world, others again the Apostles
and Martyrs of Christ. Cornelius a Lapide, speaking of
to-day s
self,

Gospel, explains the reason of this difference of interpretation.

But we can also understand the mustard-seed to mean every good
work of the just man for as the mustard-seed is
very small in
:

itself,

but has such strength that

also the

it

good works that we perform

to be a lofty tree, so
in the state of grace, con

grows

sidered in themselves, are small indeed, but nevertheless
they are
powerful enough to earn eternal joys in Heaven. Such is the
case, for instance, with

one sigh to Heaven, a momentary act of

the love of God, etc.

What

1

Deus meus

2
Eu&amp;lt;re,

tra.

serve bone et

in gsuHliMm

small things they are

!

And

yet

ct omnia.

Domini

quia super pauca fuisti
Matth. xxv. x?3.

fldelis,

tui.

fldelis,

super multa teconstituam

:

in-
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small as they are, tliej
gain Heaven and God Himself as their re
ward.
Oh, what happiness for us Christians, that we
can, if we
wish, merit in this way so many eternities of
joys every day of
our lives, and with so little trouble
But I must
bit!

terly of the folly and madness of
lect countless eternities of

most people, who

complain
lose and neg

happiness, either by continuing in the
and tepidity in good works. But
alas, how little is thought of that
small and trifling
things, as
we imagine them to be,
by which we could frequently please God
and gain Heaven small and
trifling things, as we imagine them
to be, iu which we often offend God
and lose an eternal reward
;
these thing; are
generally looked on as of no account
they are
considered as insignificant
grains of mustard-seed, which are not
worth any care or diligence.
this sloth and
state of sin, or
by

their sloth

!

;

;

Against

etc.

continues as before.

For other sermons on

tepidity,

this subject: On The Evil of
Being* too
Occupied, see the first part of thix work ; On The Evil
of
a Luxurious and
Easy Life ; see the third part ; On Idleness,

Much

see the
fifth

part.

ON SINS AGAINST GOD.
On

Superstition.

TWENTY-EIGHTH SERMON.
ON THOSE WHO SEEK ADVICE FROM FORTUNE-TELLERS.
Subject

To seek advice from fortune-tellers
must therefore be carefully avoided.
Sunday

is

a very grievous sin,

and

Preuched on the seventh

after Pentecost.

Text.
Attendite afahisprophetis.

Beware

of false

Matth.

vii.

15.

prophets.&quot;

Introduction.

The vain world

is

a false prophet, for nearly

all its

maxims and

usages are opposed to eternal truth, and it promises its adherents
and followers all kinds of honor, wealth and pleasure, but gives
them nouhinj except trouble, care, labor and misery. Therefore

our Lord warn:- us
are in the

Love not the world, nor the things which

&quot;

:

If

world.&quot;

the Father

is

nob in

any

him.&quot;

man love the world, the charity of
Many men in the world are false

prophets, because under the appearence of friendship, generosity,
or affection, they seduce others, lead them into Gin, and devour
their souls like ravening wolves.
Against those Christ \\ains us
in to day s Gospel
in the clothing of

&quot;

:

wolves.
1

&quot;

;

:

Besides these,

Nolite diligere

caritas Patris in

Beware of
dieep,

immdimi, nequa

eo.l. John,

ii.

my

false prophets,

who come

to

you

but inwardly they are ravening
dear brethren, there are other false

ea, qutein tnundosiint.

Si

quis diligit

mundum, non

est

15.

Attendit^ a falsis prophetis, qui veniunt ad vos in vestimentis ovium, intrinsecus autem
Matth. vii. 15.

sunt lupi rapaces
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prophets to be found here and there, who under the pretence of
giving good advice or help, most cruelly murder souls and bring

them

to hell.

Against these

it

is

my

purpose to speak to-day.

There are, as T have frequently heard from different sources,
men and women in some of the country districts, who have the
name of knowing and being able to do more than their mere nat
ural abilities would account for
they are visited by people who
seek their help on different occasions, such as in illnesses for which
no natural remedy can be found and that help is given speedily
and efficaciously.
If a person has lost anything by theft, or
otherwise, they know how to point out the thief or to say where
the lost object is concealed.
If one wants to know whether an.
;

;

undertaking is likely to succeed or not, they, as many erroneously
And it is
imagine, are the people to go to for information, etc.
to people of this kind, under circumstances such a? I have men
tioned, that the simple-minded especially have recourse ; although
there are many who seek theii help, not through simplicity,
but because they see no harm in doing so.
What a grievous

mistake they are laboring under
tolerated

amongst

;

a mistake that should not be

Christians, as I shall

now show.

Plan of Discourse.
To have recourse

to

prophets of this kind, on any occasion
is a mortal sin.
Therefore biware

whatever, for help or advice,

of you, of such fake prophet*, and warn all who are xtill iySuch is the whole subject of to-day s
norant in this matter.
sermon.

all

to my words, and light and
hearers that they may see the truth clearly!
through the intercession of Mary and the

Holy Ghost, give strength
understanding
my
This we beg of Thee
to

I

holy angels guardian.

&quot;

repeat then,

Beware

of false pro

phets.&quot;

To make an

alliance

and a contract with the

devil,

to

^

&quot;

:

we have mude a covenant with

hell.

When

the overflowing

scourge shall pass through, it shall not come upon us ; for we
have placed our hope in lies, and by falsehood we are protected;
the devil
1

cum

our helper in the time of need.

is

Percussimus
transient,

fccrius

cum

morte, et

nou veniet super

cio protect! suratis.

cum

nos, quia

Isa. xxviii. 15.

What

is

a most

a&amp;gt;k

advice and help from him, to say like the wicked people of whom
We have entered into a league with death, and
Isaias speaks

a fearful sin

inferno fecimus pactum. Flagellum inundans,
posuimus menclacium spera nostram, ct irenda-

sin lo

Mk

Who
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Yon
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are shocked, pious Christians, at the bare men
yon refuse to believe that any but idolaters and

And yon are not very
sorcerers conld be guilty of such a crime.
state yours
miserable
a
what
far wrong.
Unhappy heathens,
Yon erected temples, altars and statues to the evil spirit,
was
him on bended knee
adored
and
you could not undertake a
a lawsuit, nor begin a
enter
or
a
or
commence
war,
journey,
without first sac
business
on
nor
enter
any important
building,
him through
from
an
answer
and
the
to
devil,
receiving
rificing
the affair was to
when
how
and
to
as
and
wood
of
stone,
images
!

;

Unhappy heathens, I repeat, I heartily pity your
for you knew not the true God, and
blindness and stupidity
therefore tried to make a god for yourselves of the evil one
Jesus who hast taught the
Endless honor and glory to Thee,
turn out.

;

!

With the ex
world better things by Thy supernatural light
of the
outcasts
the
ception of witches and sorcerers, that is,
dis
which
world
in
Christian
the
human race, there is no sect
!

To Thee

to Satan.
graces itself by bending the knee
God, does adoration belong

alone,

!

This is done
by those
i
who have
recourse to
certain sus-

US
sons.

r

But have

I

reason to rejoice thus, after

all ?

Even in Christen-

who appear

to be good, and very often
amongst Catholics,
_
/
i
i
are
who
those
really good in other respects, (and \
too, amongst
i iearc[ too, of
] ulvc
instances, in which it has occurred,
.

particular

&quot;

but of them

nothing), even amongst those people, Thou,
prayed to for help
And this is done by those (you must pay atten

I will say

art passed over, arid the devil is

great God,
and assistance
tion to every word I say,
mv words to individuals
!

to)

who, as

I

my dear brethren, so as not to refer
whom I do not at all intend to allude

said in the Introduction,

in

man

order to obtain the
or beast, or to recover

cure of certain fevers and diseases, in
the return of people who have
whether a certain enter
know
to
escaped or lost their way, or
to certain suspi
recourse
have
or
not,
prise \-\ likely to succeed
are
well
latter
these
women
known, and are
cious men or
(and

lost or stolen goods, or to secure

frequently spoken of by
this sinful practice

!)

name

;

so little are people ashamed of
for advice and help ; and

and pay them

the man, or woman thus consulted, is expected to cure the dis
the lost or stolen pr.oease, or point out the thief, or say where
is hidden, or compel the person who has escaped to return,
perty
or say whether the undertaking will succeed or not ; and that
by means that are in themselves superstitious and utterly inade
All
the effects require^.
quate, naturally speaking, to produce
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who

either personally, or through others consult such people in
matter
whatever, or ask advice from them, are worshipers
any
of the devil, and are guilty of making a contract with their

sworn enemy, the evil
Can any one doubt that
But, they will say,

spirit,

and of seeking help from him.

this

a most fearful sin

is

how can

that he

?

God

?

forbid that we

should have anything to do with the devil
it never entered
into our heads to be so wicked as to ask the evil spirits for help;
we seek help from men on earth, not from the demons in hell, and
;

we nearly always find what we seek. But, I ask you in turn,
what is the difference, when you want a favor, between handing
in your petition to the prince with your own hands, and getting
one of his ministers or friends to hand it in for you ? Do you
not ask a favor from the prince in the latter way, just as in the
former ? Xay, perhaps you are more likely to obtain your re

with the
(1

^ H by
per.

stlc ii

.

sons

-

quest through the friend of the prince, than if yon made it your
The same is to be said of the subject of which
self in person.
we are now treating. What difference is there between calling
devil yourself, in order to ask him to help you, and
getting help from his agents and ministers, who are sure to help
you only by diabolical agency ? Do you not seek help from the

up the

devil in one

way

as well as in the other

?

Let us consider the matter sensibly. Where do the people otherwise
whom you consult get their knowledge of healing ? Who has ^^eogiven to the ciphers and letters that they hand you, to the pic pot
superstitious devotions that they prescribe, and to other similar j^

means they make use
they
in

know

the thief

of,

who

which he has hidden

the power of effecting cures ? How do
has stolen your money, and the place
it ?

How

can they say whether your

Who gives them
?
undertaking
the power to bring back people from you know not where ?
Perhaps they receive private revelations from God, and are en
dowed with a special power of working miracles ? But that is
It is true that God
not likely to be the case with such people.
knows all things, that even the most secret recesses of the heart
is

to turn out a success, or not

are open to Him, that He sees afar off as clearly as close at hand,
that he knows the future as well as the present, and that Tie has
kept to Himself the knowledge of these secret and hidden things.

Therefore the Prophet Isaias, in order to show the greatness of
the true God, whom alone he adored, over the false gods of the
Let them
heathens and infidels, brings forward this proof:
to
are
come
tell
that
us
the
all
former
us
come and tell
things
;

Who
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what they are. Show the things tluit are to come here
and we shall know that ye are gods.&quot;
There is no doubt that God can communicate to creatures a
lie can reveal to them hidden and
portion of this knowledge
future things
Tic can give thorn the grace to work miracles
and He has already bestowed this special grace and knowledge
fchings

after,

God does
make a

not

special reveJation to

them, and
give them

grace to

work
miracles as

He

did to

the propn-

;

:

;

on many saints in the Old and ]\ew Testament.
In the Old
Law, when the Divine Teacher had not as yet appeared on earth,
and God was wont to instruct His people by means of men, to
whom he spoke, and made known His will, there wore always
2

certain prophets, who were called
and
Men of God/
Seers.
of whom the people used to ask advice and help
Come let us
3
Thus Samuel prophesied to
go to the seer/
they used to say.
Saul where he would find his father s asses, and gave him also
&quot;

&quot;

;

which he might know that God had chosen him
When thou shalt depart from me this day.
thou shalt find two men, etc., and they shall say to tliee The
asses are found which thou wantest to seek.
And when
thou shalt depart from thence, and go farther on, and shalt
come to the oak of Thabor, there shall meet thee three men.
going up to God to Bethel, one carrying three kids, and another
three loaves of bread, and another carrying a bottle of wine.
And they will salute thee, and will give thee two loaves, and
thou shalt take them at their hands. After that, thou shalt
certain signs by
King of Israel

&quot;

;

:

.

come

When

to the hill of God.

.

.

therefore these signs shall

hap

do whatsoever thy hand shall find, for the Lord
4
is with thee/
And everything happened to Saul as Samuel
had foretold. In the same way we read in the Fourth Book of
to thee,

pen

Kings, that Naaman, the general of the king of Syria, had re
course to the Prophet Eliseus to be cleansed from leprosy:
And
Eliseus sent a messenger to him,&quot; says the Holy Scripture,
&quot;

&quot;

saying

:

Go, and wash seven times in the Jordan, and thy
and thou shalt be clean/ 5 But, we

flesh shall recover health,

1
Accedant, et nuntient nobis, quascumque Ventura sunt: priora qua? fuerunt nuntiate
Annuntiate, qua? ventura sunt in futurum, et sciemus, quia dii estis vos. Isa. xli. 22, 23.

z

Videntes.

3

Eamus ad Videntem.

4

Cum

abieris hodie a

I. Kings ix. 9.
me, invenies duos

Inventa?sunt asina?,
viros, etc. Dicentque tibi
ieras perquirendas. . . . Cumque abieris inde, fit ultra transieris. et ^eneris ad querThabor, inveuient te ibi tres viri asceudentes ad Deuin in Bethel, unus portans tres hoa:

ad quas

cum

dos, et alius tres tortas panis. et alius portans

bunt

tibi

duos panes, et accipies de

ergo cvenerlnt signa hoec omnia

tecum
6

est.

Ibid, x.

2-&quot;,

lagenam

manu eorum.

tibi,

vini.

Cumque

te salutaverint, da,-

Post haec venies in collern Dei.
fac qua?curnque invenerit manus tua, quia

Quando
Dominus

7.

Misitque ad eum Eliseus nuntium, dicens: Vade et lavare septies in Jordane, et recipiet sanitatem caro tua, atque mundaberis. IV. Kings v. 10.
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seven times have

might ask, how could water, and washing
dis
the power of curing leprosy ? In fact, Naaman himself was
to
about
was
and
for
away.
or,
re
go
him,
prescribed
gusted at the
But one of his servants persuaded him to do as the Prophet had
Then he went
restored to health
and he was
in

it

&quot;

:

completely

said,

to the
down, and washed in the Jordan seven times, according
word of the man of Cod, and his flesh was restored, like the
Such was the
flesh of a little child, and he was made clean.
7

which the prophets in those days declared future things
them.
and healed the diseases of those who had recourse to
But they were holy men, who were publicly appointed by God
and the latter
as prophets, seers and advisers for the people ;
that
assured
were
they would
were told to go to them, and
be in
would
will
divine
the
learn from them, with certainty,

way

in

;

The
structed in their doubts, and helped in their necessities.
when
the
making any
prophets
ordinary expression used by
saith the
Thus
Lord/
the
saith
&quot;Thus
announcement, was,
and so
so
the
saith
thus
Lord,
will
so and so
happen

Lord,

;

you do.
n
But who has made prophets of those other people?
of
the
on
written
the
is
where
part
promise
has it been revealed,
and make known hidGod, that He will speak by their mouths,
have
den and future things? How can it be proved that they

shall

lieve that

od has
false

Where are prop***
has seGod
that
prophesyta g
the signs of extraordinary holiness, to prove
events, and workall
At
an office?
lected and appointed them to such

received from God the power

of

working miracles?

saints of our times ever
neither the prophets of old, nor the
or for making
a
asked money for healing the sick by miracle,
the
while
contrary is the case
known hidden and future things;
that they are paid
care
take
good
with those false prophets, who
when Naaman
that
The Holy Scripture eays
for their jugglery.
in the Jordan,
times
seven
was cured of the leprosy by washing

and six
he offered to Eliseus ten talents of silver,
to accept
the
of
Prophet
and humbly beg-ed
pieces of gold,
all his train.,
with
God
of
man
the
to
And returning
them:
truth I know there
he came and stood before him and said: In
I beseech
in all the earth, but only in Israel.

no other God

is

of thy servant;&quot;
thee, therefore, take a blessing
sermonem viri Dei et
Descendit, et lavit in Jordane septies, juxta
;

And what
restituta est caro

1

ejus,

sic

ut caro puwri parvuli, et

mundatus est.-IV. Kings

v.

1

Haec dicit Dominus.
comitatu suo ventt, et stetit corara eo,
Reversusque ad virnm Dei cum universo
in universa terra, nisUantum in Israel,
Vere sdo, quod non sit alius Deus
tuo.- IV. Kings v.
ut aooipia-s henedietionem a servo
2

a

l.&quot;.

et

l

*-

88
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answer did Eliseus make him?
&quot;

whom

before

I

&quot;

As the Lord

stand, I will receive

liveth,&quot;

ho said,

&quot;

Nay, because
Giezi, the servant of Eliseus, took some money from Naaman,
the prophet punished him by
declaring that lie should become a
The leprosy of Naaman,&quot; he said,
shall also stick
leper;
to tlieo and to thy seed forever.
And he went out from him a
Such was the way in which the
leper, as white as snow/
prophets of God acted.
Try what those false prophets will do;
none;

-

offer

them ten

dollars,

and

see

whether they

You will get very little advice
you pay them for it.
I w ill not cry them down,
my dear
no.

Therefore
they must
get their

devil only,

or help

will

accept them, or

from them, unless

brethren, as sorcerers and
,
dealers in the black art;
I leave them to enjoy whatever
reputation they have, and that cannot be a
one, at least
,

&quot;,

-,

very good
im Hgst sensible people. This only I will say, and no reasonable person will doubt me, that
they do not get from God, or
from His inspiration, the knowledge which enables them to find
out where the thief is, or where the stolen
property is hidden,
and to give help and advice in other circumstances; and there
fore, since they cannot get it naturally, it must come from the
devil and by his help, in virtue of a
compact entered into with

him, either orally or in writing. And so it is in reality; the
devil has lost none of the
pride which made him wish to be equal
to God; that pride which was the cause of his eternal
ruin, and
therefore, he introduced idolatry into the world, in order that, as
sacrifice is offered to the true

God, he also might have adorers
But he cannot have those sacrifices

to offer sacrifice to him.

from Christians, and he
they have recourse to

and

sees,

God

and

very

alone,

much

against his will, that
speaking, in their

generally

he endeavors to get the same honor
use of his agents to disclose hidden
and secret things, to foretell the future, and to cure wounds
;md diseases, so as to induce men to have recourse to him.
trials

necessities,

for himself,

butan^n
certain

events.

so

when he makes

^ llt R0mfi nG W *^ ask llOW Cai1 ^ 1C devil d that ? ^OW Can
he prophesy the future, since God has reserved that knowledge
to IIimself and to tllose to whom He reveals it?
I answer
that, according to the teaching of theologians, neither the good
angels nor the devils can by their mere natural powers have any
&amp;gt;

knowledge of future things, or of the
1

2

secret

thoughts of one

Vivit Dominns, ante quern sto, quia non accipiam. -IV. Kings v. 16.
Lepra Naaman adhnerebit tibi, et semini tuo, usque in sempiternum.

ab eo leprosus quasi nix.

Ibid. 37.

s

Et egressus est
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mind; for future events depend either on the free will of God,
or on that of man; now, it \.\ impossible to have any certain
knowledge of either. The good angels, and also the devils, may
indeed conclude with a certain amo.unt of probability, from a
man s inclinations and the circumstances in which he is, what
bo likely to happen to him; but a certain knowledge of it
and can, and very
they cannot have, because the man is free,
his inclinations and in spite of hij circum
often does act
will

against
neither the devil, nor even a good angel, can
a special divine revelation, whether I nm going
without
know,
to a certain house, or into certain company this evening; nor do
to travel to-morrow, or whether
know whether I am

stances.

Thus

going
Therefore, the
be elected to a certain office or dignity.
infallible
with
certainty.
devil can never tell me such things
There are some future events, however, which depend on the
natural course of things amongst unreasoning creatures, such
as the change of the weather, sunshine, rain, thunder-storms,
and the devils can foresee
etc.; all these things the good angeh
God very often changes
since
as
Suarez
remarks,
naturally; but,
often deceived, and
are
devils
the
these
of
the course
things,
they

I shall

cannot have a certain infallible knowledge of them. The devil
number of years I still
might foresee with some accuracy the
have to live, from my constitution and general health, the food
the air I breathe, and the country I live in; but
and drink I
use,

change my diet, or go into
a foreign country, or what dangers I shall have to encounter, or
whether I shall be shot, or drowned, or meet my dcatli by some
since it is impossible for him to find out whether
other
since he cannot

know whether

I will

accident;

my life, or prolong it, contrary to
what might be expected from my constitution and habit of body;
a
therefore he cannot tell me for certain whether I have still
of
a
as
He
can
foresee,
consequence
quarter of an hour to live.

God

will

not perhaps shorten

a change in the weather, a great scarcity, or famine, or pestilence,
be
or inundations, earthquakes, etc. but, since all these may
the prayers
are
often
and
through
prevented
prevented by God,

Hence,
of pious people, here again the devil is often at fault.
when he prophesies any of these things, either immediately, or

what he says is mere guess-work; if it
by means of his agents,
him to
turns out true, well and good for him, because it helps
deceive souls and to seduce them all the easier.
has he not promised a long life, who died im
has he not foretold immediate
mediately after ? How often

To how many

Those
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lived to a ripe old age

that are related to prove this,

Tellers.

Of many examples

?

content myself with the fol
of
Duke
was
once foretold by one of
Galeazzo,
Milan,
lowing.
these false prophets, that he would die prematurely.
And what,
I will

asked the Duke, will be your destiny ? Oh, said the other, I will
Aha, said the Duke, I see that your art
very old.
has deceived you considerably on this occasion you must know
live to be

;

that

am

a far better prophet than you
and I will prove to you that what I say
I

;

is

you

will die before

true.

me,

Thereupon he

had him strangled. The unhappy fate of Cardanus, a celebrated
physician and astrologer, and at the same time a wicked, aban
doned man, should deter any one from allowing himself to be
deceived by such people.
This Cardanus was dangerously ill
Benedict Pererius, n learned and clever man was doing his best
;

him to repent and receive the last sacraments, but in
The sick man asked for the papers on which he had cal~

to induce
vain.

dilated his destiny according to the stars.
See, he said, I have
foreseen this illness, and I know that it will not be mortal ; for in
a week s time I shall take a turn for the better and et well a2;ain.
O
O
Nor would he hear a word of repenting, or receiving the sacra

His prophecy came true in part, but nevertheless it de
for in a week, as he had said, his illness
took a turn, but for the worse, not for the better so that he
died unrepentant.
Thus he experienced the truth of what St.
Xo one can promise you an
Augustine had said long before
ments.

ceived

him completely

;

;

&amp;lt;

:

other day, unless perhaps an astrologer but
not who have been deceived by astrologers

how many are there

;

&quot;

This should also

;

serve as a salutary lesson to those who go to those notorious
vaga
bonds (Egyptians or Gypsies they are called) in order to have
their fortunes told

from the

lines of their hands.

ful abuse for Christians to be
guilty

As

of,

What

a fear

and what lamentable

a swarthy- visaged woman, who very often knows
nothing of God or of His commandments, could foretell different
changes of fortune and circumstances, or say whether one is to
folly

!

if

be long-lived or not!
For, you must either believe that those
people can see the future by natural means in the palm of your
hand, and if so you must be silly indeed or else you believe that
;

they get their knowledge by divine revelation, in which case you
are guilty of presumption and tempting God
or you know that
;

1

Crastinum diem nemo tibi promisit ar.t si forte promisit mathematicus longe aliud
O Deus, quain multos mathematici fefellerunt S. Aug. torn. 10. de verb Dom. serm.
;

est.

49.

;

!
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they are helped by the devil, and of course you are guilty of the
or, finally,
horrible crime of seeking aid from the evil spirit
not
believe a word of what they
do
that
clever
so
are
you
you
and yet you consult them, thus giving way to a most scan
;

say,

dalous and dangerous curiosity scandalous, since you encourage
the simple-minded in their superstitious practices dangerous,
because, although you say you do not believe, yet if their prophecy
;

;

think that per
happens to turn out true, you will commence to
either
and
in
it,
through hope or fear,
haps there is something
of
mode
influence
it
to
allow
life, and thus the in
your
you will
cause
will
vain
a
of
you to descend to the low
curiosity
dulgence
est

depths of superstition.

With regard to lost and stolen things, the thief who took them,
and the place in which they are hidden since all these are visible
;

The

devil

^,1,&quot;

L

of outward actions, there is no we things
things, and have been the objects
doubt that the devil knows all about them; and therefore, if &quot;^ttis
God permits him, he can easily communicate certain knowledge too he often

Yet, even in this he is not always to be
for the father of lies often denounces an innocent per
trusted
son as guilty, either for the purpose of deceiving men, or to

with regard to them.
;

Martin Delrio, in his Juridica,
cause some greater misfortune.
states that there was once a peasant, who wrapped up some money
he had just received, in a piece of fresh hide, and laid it on a

bench outside the door, while he was engaged in doing some
work as soon as he had turned his back, a pig came up and
;

swallowed down the hide with the money. The peasant looked
Where can
not find it.
everywhere for his money, but could
I
there was no one near the house
it have gone to, he said
must and will find out all about it. So saying, he ran off to a
;

;

woman in the village, who had the reputation of know
than other people, to ask her what had become of his
more
ing
must wait a little, and not
money. The witch told him that he
She then crept into a dark hole, and after
dare to follow her.
some frightful conjuring and incantations, ehe cried out in a loud
Where is the money that this man has lost ? and a terrible
voice

certain

:

voice answered her, saying,

But you must

tell

him

&quot;

The man

s

own

pig has eaten
it, so that there
it.&quot;

that his wife has taken

and disunion in the house. The witch did as she
was directed. But the peasant had seen and heard everything
home he
that went on in the dark hole, and when he went
He
its stomach.
in
the
found
and
the
purse
pig,
slaughtered

may

1

be

strife

Sus dnmestica comedtt.

Therefore

it

any

ings with
such people.
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then accused the witch before the judge, who condemned her to
bo burned alive.
See, it is false prophets of this kind that they luive recourse to,

w

deal-

Who

Those
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^
CG1 ^ lin suspicious characters to get cured of their disto
recover lost property, or to have their fortunes told.
or
eases,
what else is that but asking the devil for advice and help ?
^

10

Am

8

l

done by Christians, who have sworn fidelity to Jesus
the one true God, and who have solemnly
And it is
renounced the devil and all his works in baptism
done in a Christian land, and done without shnnie, as if there
Yet this

is

who worship

Christ,

!

was no harm in

it
I could wish to cry out in the ears of all
are guilty of such a crime, what God said by the Prophet
Elias to king Ochozias, as we read in the Fourth Book of Kings;
!

who

window and hurt himself severely,
became seriously ill, and he sent his servants to Beel
zebub, the false god of Accaron, to know what would be the re
And he sent messengers saying to them:
sult of his sickness:
Go, consult Beelzebub the god of Accaron, whether I shall
the latter had fallen from the
so that he

&quot;

recover of this
there not a

God

my

What?

1

illness;&quot;

said Elias to him,

&quot;

Is

to consult Beelzebub, the

in Israel, that

ye go
god of Accaron ? Wherefore thus saith the Lord From the
bed on which thou art gone up, thou shalt not come down, but
:

tliou shalt surely

2

What

die.&quot;

?

I

say to those Christians,

is

there

no longer a God in the Christian world, to whom you can have
recourse ? Are things come t* such a pass that you have to
seek help from the powers of hell ? Is it to the devil that you
now bend the knee, to him that you fly for refuge, from him
that you ask help and advice ? What a shame and disgrace
!

What an enormity

!

Can

I believe it to

be true

?

No,

could

I

not even imagine Christians to be guilty of such a crime, if I
were not assured that they really commit it
But, they say to excuse themselves, what does it matter to me
!

Theusuai

consult does, or what art is made use
?
part protest before God that I wish to have noall I
the devil, or with superstitious practices
with
do
to
thins:
.
want is to recover my lost property, or to get rid 01 the lever

what the

test that

i

wmhave

man
my

or

woman

I

I for

of

;

nothing to
do with the
devil.

.

f

rom whi^h

ests

me

am suffering, or to find out something that inter
much I have no other object than that. Besides,

I

very

;

1
Misitque nuntios, dicens ad eos
vere qneain de inflrmitate mea hac?

:

2

Numquid non

Quam ob
morte

raorieris.

consulate Beelzebub,
i.

deum Aeearon, utrum

vi-

?.

Deus in Israel, ut eatis ad consulendum Beelzebub, deum Accaron t
De lectulo, super quern ascendistl, non descendes, sed
dicitDominus

est

rein haec

Ite,

IV. Kings

Ibid, 3, 4.

:
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wish to have nothing to do with the devil.
Vain protestation, which does not help you a
Empty excuse
\ou may protest a thousand times, if you like, it still
bit
seek
remains true that you have dealings with the devil for you
I protest that I
!

!

;

required by their
be
must
therefore
that
and
helped to pro
own natural virtue,
under any
lawful
never
is
it
but
diabolical
duce it by
agency,
Theolo
as that.
means
such
to
recourse
have
to
circumstances
teach that ho who is suffering from an illness caused by

the
help by means that cannot produce

effect

gians
divine permission, is
witchcraft, as is often the case through
or other superstitious
not allowed to have recourse to witchcraft
suffer a thousand
means in order to get cured he should rather
;

such unlawful practices.
deaths, than seek a cure by
That is all line talk but it does not prevent those people
their means I get back my lost property, me
me.
from
;

By

helping
or am cured of the fever.
forward: they help mo.

.

the excuse generally brought

Such
Of course they
is

help- you,

if

(Jod al

but it is by diabol
back
lows them, and you get your property
which
you commit a great
ical and unlawful means, by using
course
Of
you, and you
help
Heaven.
they
sin, and forfeit
of the devil,
intervention
the
but
through
recover your health
of your soul,
death
eternal
the
and by incurring
1
Is there not then, a God in Heaven,
these will you choose?
bet
even
or
as well,
must ask you again, who can help you just
whose inter
of
friend
God,
or
through
no
saint,
Is there
ter ?
or regain your health?
cession you can recover your lost property,
in which you can pnn
Is there no church in the world,
of God, and get Masses
have recourse to Mary the Mother
Do you look upon the devil as a better
for your intention?
and benefactor, than the God of infinite
helper, physician
the inialli
and goodness, from whom we have
power, wisdom
knoa
and
come
receive
Ask and you shall
promise,
provide
door, and I will give you everything,
;

;

&quot;

&quot;

o-ood for

your

;

soul.

but
Yes, yon say again
helped so effectually.
;

I

bo ore
I might pray for a long hme
others
I have prayed, and got

for help
not vet recovered
still
i

;

my

child

and
away from me,

Petite et acciptetis.

John

I

is still

sick

;

j

?

my

My

lost

sou,

my

do not know where he

xvi. 24.

(o

and given candles, and gone on
Anthony and many other
h.taj

have had Masses said,
and called on St.
1
I but what haVe gained thereby

Pages,

r,

.

is.

property
hnsbanc
Well,

It

,
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;

what then

I believe

that such

Well, there

?

is

is

Tellers.

really the case with
else for me to do

yon but
but to go
sum. No,

nothing

;

and they will help me for a trifling
do not say that if you are a good Christian you must not
think of such a thing
If God has not heard your prayer, He
knows why it would not have been for the good of your soul,
hml lie given you what you asked. Your child is still sick in
spite of all you can do lawfully; well, at nil events you have
done your part that illness is a greater blessing from God, than
health would be
so that you must be satisfied with the divine
will.
You have failed to recover your lost or stolen property
to those people,

;

!

;

;

;

;

you must attribute your loss to the providence of God, and you
must say, like the patient Job, when he was reduced to the
direst poverty
The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord
&quot;If
we have received
good things at the -hand of God, why should we not receive
evil
Why should we not accept trials willingly from the
same loving and beneficent hand ? If it is good for you, the
Lord can recompense you fourfold in other things for the loss
you have suffered. You must not then be so foolish as to add
&quot;

;

&quot;

;

?&quot;

to your temporal loss the loss of the Supreme
Besides, God can take
dealings with the devil.

God, by having
away from you

the property you recover by the help of the devil, or make you
suffer a loss ten times greater in other things.
No, you must
have recourse to God and appeal to Him alone. Such should be
The fourth:
what i have
lost is or

great value,

your resolution.
What I have

lost is of great value: that is another excuse
I have lost a thousand dollars
must I let
^.j,^ forward.
them go without an effort to recover them ? If so how am I

t ] ]ev

;

to support my children ?
If I can get them back so
easily, why
should I hesitate ? So easily, you say ? Where is your common
sense
Is it an easy means of recovering your
money, to offend
&amp;gt;J

God by mortal
good your

loss

sin,

and thus

by stealing the

lose

your soul

amount

of

it

?
;

You might make
but would that be

?
No matter what you have lost, even if it were the
whole world, and you could get it back in that way for a trifling
sum while on the other hand you run the risk of beinir reduced
to beggary if you do not get it bank; even then it would bo unjawful for you to ask help or advice from those false prophets.
Every one should beat nil times and under all circumstances will-

lawful

;

:

Dominus dedit, Dominus p.bstulit sient nomen Domini benedict urn. Job
bona suscepimus do maim Dei, mala quare non suscipiamus? Ibid. ii.
:

2

Si

i.

21.

10.
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even his honor
ing to suffer the loss of all he has, not excepting
die
a thousand
to
and
and
his
and good name,
pleasure,
peace
What
sin.
mortal
God
offend
than
rather
good then
by
times,

would it be to you to have everything
God and His friendship ?

in the world,

if

you

lose

can
I
But, another will say, I will venture it this once
afterwards repent of my sin and confess it and meanwhile I
And has it
shall have recovered my health, or my property.
come to that with you ? Do you think so lightly of a grievous sin,
;

;

/J

my

Tin&quot;

wnm have
**

good and merciful, that He will forgive you
when you have repented of and confessed it ? What a wretched
Go to your false prophets then, if
thing for a Christian to do
ask them to cure you by their
you are determined on it, and
I tell you on the
or to recover your property for you

because

God

is

so

!

juggleries,
part of God,

;

that

you

will

have neither luck nor grace with
Who knows, my dear brethren,

your property or health.
whether it is not sins of that kind, that are the cause of the
hard times that are pressing so heavily on all of us now ? How
to lay aside their shame, and
poor people are compelled
IIo\v
out their hands to beg for a piece of bread
manv are obliged to pawn what they have, on account of
How
the high prices of things, in order to purchase food

many

to hold

!

!

manv there are even, who actually die of hunger and privation!
And what else could be expected when people neglect the true
false prophets, you
God, and worship the devil? Go to your
and

superstitious people.,
Ah, good Christians,
&quot;

be^an,

Beware

I

of false

whether they can give you bread
conclude with the words with which I
who, although they seem

see

prophets,&quot;

you by their help and
wolves that devour your souls.
tell others in town and country
to benefit

!

J;^

;

!

brethren,

contract we made with God
unanimously ratify and renew the
the name of all the Catholics
in
in holy baptism, and we will say
&quot;I

tatum

advice, arc in reality ravening
And therefore T beg of yon to pM
now hear. There are
what

you
see no
many simple-minded people who, through ignorance,
the
to
recourse
have
that
so
powers
they
harm in those things,
If you come across any of them, warn
of hell without shame.
them, and do all you can to induce them to give up their super
vice may no longer find place in a
stition, that this horrible
threaten if necessary, to denounce them to
Christian country
Far be it from all of us, my dear
ecclesiastical authority.
even to think of committing such a crime

of this country,

S1

^!&quot;
and exhor-

renounce thee, Satan, and

all

thy works

3

\

,

ph(

^

,

K
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with thcc, unhappy spirit
I renounce thee for ever
have the least thing to do with thy agents
If
them wert to offer me the whole world and all its wealth, as them

Away

!

;

Never

will I

!

formerly didst to the Saviour on the mountain
will I give thee, if
falling down them wilt adore me

&quot;

:

He

say to thee, as

did

&quot;

:

Begone, Satan

Lord thy God shaltthou adore, and
This shall be

is

have

I

my

my

lost

for

it is

I

written

only slmlt them

would
:

The
2

serve.&quot;

constant resolution.

times tempt me, and urge

what

Him

;

All these

;&quot;

me

to

away,. I will say.

;

best, highest

Greed of gain will some
back
get
by unlawful means
with everything I have! God

and dearest good.

As long

as I

have Him,

am

rich enough.
Sensuality will whisper to me, that it would
be a good thing to recover my health.
Xo, I shall answer, let
I

me

let me and every one
belonging to me
I shall
necessary ; as long as I can live for my God
take what care I can of my property, and do my best to make
up for losses, but by lawful means ; I shall take care of my

be sick and suiter

;

if

die,

!

health, but by lawful means ; and then, whether I am rich or
poor, or sick, or in good health, it does not matter, as long as

the will of

God

;

to

God

is

Thee and

alone will

I

If

unite in

all

serve

Thee alone will I adore,
accomplished.
saints
will I fly for refuge.
alone
Thee
Thy

to
;

Thee alone

will I love

this resolution

with

and

my

whole heart

in

!

you
making
keeping
(for
do not think that there are many here present who are ad
dicted to the vice against which I am speaking) you will
profit
much by this sermon. May that be the case. Amen.
it

I

Another Introduction

to the

same sermon for

the second

Sunday of Advent.
Text,

Bed quid cxistis videre ? prophetam ? Matth. xi. 9.
But what went you out to sec ? A Prophet
There is no doubt that the Jews had a great opinion of St.
John the Baptist, for they went out into the desert to see him,
to admire his wonderful mode of life, and to hear his
preach
On one occasion, as we read in the Gospel of St. John,
ing.
the priests and Levites sent to ask him, &quot;Who art thou?&quot;;
Art tliou Elias, or perhaps the Messias Himself ? Still they
&quot;

?&quot;

3

1

2

Haec omnia tibi dabn, si cadens adoraveris me. Matth. iv. 9.
Vade, satana, scriptum est enim Dominum Deum tuum adorabis, et
:

Ibid. 10.
3

Tu quises? John

i.

1?.

illi

soil servis-

The Different Kinds of Superstition
did

know

not

From
exactly what he was.
occasion to explain to them the great
sanctity
and to show them that it was not without
went out to see such a great man.
What
&quot;

see

?

A

prophet ? Yea,
For this is he of whom it

this

397

Christ took

of His precursor,

reason that they

went you out

to

you, and more than a prophet.
written
Behold I send my angel

tell

\

is

:

oefore thy face who shall prepare thy
There
way before thee.&quot;
are still prophets to be found here ami there in the world, mv

dear brethren, to whom some people have recourse in certain
circumstances to ask them for help and advice, and these latter
might be asked in the words of Christ, &quot;What went you

A prophet?&quot; Yes, but not a holy prophet. A
Yes, but a false prophet, who under the pretence of
giving you good advice, or helping you, devours your souls like
a ravening wolf in sheep s clothing, and
brings them to hell.
It is my purpose
to-day to warn all Christians against those
out to see

prophet

?

?

false prophets.

There

are, etc.

continues as above.

T WENTY NINTH SERMON.
ON THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF SUPERSTITION AND

ITS

MALICE.
Subject.

There are different ways of practising superstition. What
kind of a sin it is.
Preached on the ninth Sunday after Pente
cost.

Text.

Dotnus mea domus orationis

est.

speluncam latronutn. Luke xix. 4G.
My house is a house of prayer.
den of thieves/
&quot;

Vos autem fecistis

illam

But vou have made

it

a

Introduction.
Jesus went into the temple and began to drive out those who
bought and sold therein and in another passage it is added,
that He made a scourge and drove them out with it.
And with
;

1

-&amp;lt;ro

Etiam dico vobis?

Et phis quam prophetam. Hie estenim, de quo scriptum est Ecce,
ante faciem tuam, qui pnrpurabit viain tuam ante te. Matth.

mitto Angelum mSvi\

:
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of Superstition.

good reason too, for God was publicly dishonored in His own
house
the holy place that was intended only for the humble
adoration of the true God, was turned by the people into a mar
In spite of His meekness, our
ket-place and a den of thieves.
Lord could not tolerate this, and He was obliged to give expres
Our churches, my dear
sion to His anger and indignation.
far
holier
houses
of
are
God
than
the temple of Jeru
brethren,
salem was but, alas, how often would it not be necessary for
our Lord to take the scourge in His hand, and drive out those
;

;

who dishonor them by

all sorts

of disrespectful conduct.

It

is

Besides the
not of that, however, that I mean to speak to-day.
churches, God has another house on earth, namely, the holy
Catholic Church, in which alone He receives proper homage
and worship throughout the world. But in many places even
this house of God is turned into a den of demons, by those who
mix up with the true Christian service of God all kinds of
I allude to the superstitious practices,
diabolical juggleries.
in
almost
as a general custom in different
are
which
indulged

Oh, would that I had a
places, to the great dishonor of God.
from
to
drive
the
house
of God, and if it were
away
scourge
possible,

from every country, and

but the

superstitious

practices

to banish forever,

not men,

of so

ignorant and crack-brained people

!

many simple-minded,
Trusting in Thy help,

which I beg of Thee through the merits of Thy Mother
the intercession of the holy angels guardian, I will
and
Mary,

Jesus,

at all events

begin to speak against them.

Plan of Discourse.

And I will now
tion is practised,

tJie

explain

and

wliat

different ways in which supersti
kind of a sin it is.
Such is the

whole subject of to-day s sermon,
of a catechetical instruction.

May

all

those

who know

get the grace to repent of
yhatsuper-

my

dear brethren, in the form

that they are guilty of this great sin,

it.

By superstitious practices, such as are in vogue amongst
e0
p pi c nowadays, I mean those vain practices by which some
try to forecast the future, or the use of certain means to a cer
although the signs I observe and the means I use,
have not of themselves any natural power to signify a future
event, or to cause a certain effect, nor has any such power

tain end

;

been given them by the Almighty God, nor by the Catholic
Church through tho prayers of the faithful, or in virtue of
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In all such practices I am guilty of
the sin of superstition ; whether I use
holy things, or things
pertaining to devotion in them, or earthly and natural things
and whether the event or the effect follows, or not.
ecclesiastical ceremonies.

;

how common

Itlsa

this vice is nowadays, especially
amongst m
Countless almost are the
ignorant and uneducated people
ways in which it is practised every day; and as nearly every
country lias its particular language, dress and manners, so
we find in almost every country special superstitious abuses.
One thing I wish for to-day, and that is, to be able to describe

Alas,

!

the different superstitious customs at least of this country, so
that I might place all their impious folly clearly before
your

For it is useless to
eyes, and warn every one against them.
useless to cry out
preach in general terms against this vice
that superstition is a most grievous sin against the first Com
;

I am the Lord Thy God.
Thou shalt not
have strange Gods before me
for what do ignorant people
know about it ? They acknowledge that it is true; but they
do not know what superstition is. It is useless to try to ex

mandment

&quot;

:

&quot;

;

plain to

them, that superstition consists in using to a certain

means that has received no power from God or from the
Church to produce that effect. You may tell them that a hun
dred times, and a thousand times at the back of that, but they
will be just as wise as before.
How can I know, they say, what
effect a

natural power this or that thing I

me

to effect

my

purpose, and

do not understand.
to understand it.

I

make

use

of,

want no more

;

has

how

?

It

helps

it

does

so, I

am

not a learned man, and I do not want
How difficult it is to persuade such people
of the truth
Besides, since the superstitious means they use
generally help them to the desired end, they get so blinded by
the devil and by self-interest, that they refuse to see anything
I

!

in them ; nay, since sacred things, and apparently pious
works, or at least sacred words and signs are often abused for
superstitious purposes, these people become so confirmed in

wrong

bad habits, that they not only refuse to see anything
wicked in them, but actually look upon them as good and holy,

their

we

shall see later on, build on them their hopes of
Therefore, in order to do any good, one should be able
to point out one custom after the other, and say, this is not law
ful, that is superstitious, if you attempt such a thing, you commit

and, as

sal-&quot;

vation.

a grievous sin, etc.
1

F.jro

sum Pominus Deus

But

it is

tuus.

Non

useless for
haltebls

me

to desire

Pens alienoscoram me.

knowledge
Exod. xx.

2, 8.
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Therefore, I will speak of those things as far as
have read of them in books or heard of them from others or

of that kind.
I

them in the course of my own experience. From what
to say, all who have a little common sense, will easily
be able to see by comparison, whether certain customs of theirs
learned

I

mean

or at least they might find reason to
good and lawful, so that they may ask
the danger of
experienced people about them, and thus avoid
committing sin.
In the first place then, the sin of superstition is committed

are superstitious or not
doubt whether they are

Superstition
consists in

vain obser
vations of
certai n

sign?, ac
cording to

pagan cus
tom.

;

when

certain signs are looked on as portending a certain event.
St. Augustine says of the converted Christians of his time, who

paganism left If two friends are walk
a
and
dog runs between them, or a stone falls
ing together,
between them, or a child comes between them, they look on it

had

still

some

relics of

:

l

If one
as a sure sign that their friendship will soon be broken.
sneezes when putting on his shoes in the morning, it is taken as

a sign of an unlucky day, and he goes to bed again.
stumbles on the threshold of the door when going out,

He who
must go

back at once, or else some misfortune will happen to him. If a
black dog runs into the house, it is a sign that some one in that
house

will

soon

thing dreadful

die.
is

upset at table, some
These and countless similar,

If the salt-cellar is

sure to happen.

vain and foolish observations, continues St. Augustine, are in
of the
vogue, and they are all sins of superstition, inventions
2

and relics of old heathenism and idolatry.
Are not the same vain observations prevalent amongst us
For instance, when
Christians nowadays, my dear brethren ?
virtue when plucked
more
have
herbs
that
certain
people imagine
or
at night, at a certain hour, or on the feast of St. John
when one is afraid to undertake a journey on a certain day, or
to begin an important business, under the impression that
would be unlucky to do so ? There are some who dare not spin
or sew on Saturday or Thursday, because, as they say. it was on
those days that the rope was made with which Judas hanged
It is looked on as certain that whatever is cut on St.
himself.
devil

And accord
ing to the
practice of

our own
times.

;

it-

day will never grow again. From eggs that are laid
on Holy Thursday, come fowl that change their color every
On Christmas night an onion is divided into twelve parts,
year.
and exactly as the clock strikes twelve a pinch of salt is placed

Abdon

s

nmicis lapis, aut canis, aut puer intercurrerit. etc.

1

Si amliulantibr.s

*

F: v Hr .:ftlvjinisj ln i :trui&amp;gt;i

observatiomim commenta,

etc.

S.

Aug.

1.

2,

de doctr.

Christ.
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is given the mime of one of the months ;
melts or remains dry, it may be seen what

which
salt

months in the coming year will be dry or rainy. On New
Year s eve a straw rope is tied round the trees, and they are
wished a happy and fruitful year there is no doubt that after
Father (Jobat testifies
that they will bear abundance of fruit.
custom
common
it
was
a
his
time
in
that
throughout Germany
;

young people who wished to get married, to take meal, water
which
salt, and make a loaf of it with their own hands,
eat on the vigil of St. Andrew
and
bake
to
had
themselves
they
for

and

;

in the four corners of the
they then said a few short prayers
whoever
to
down
laid
and
they dreamt of (lur
sleep;
room,
whom
the
was
that
they were to
person
surely
sleep,
ing

If two priests are saying Mass, and happen to elevate
marry.
the Host at the same time, that denotes that some misfortune
At certain seasons of the year the wolf must
is about to occur.

not be named, or else he will come and devour the sheep; during
Some shepherds, in order
that time he is called the monster.
certain
in
a
direction, and then the
to be perfectly safe, turn
sown by the hand of an
is
What
wolf cannot hurt their sheep.
that has been begged
bread
the
If
best.
innocent child,

grows
them and given to hens, they
by the poor is purchased from
is never so likely to do :i sick
Medicine
will lay an egg every day.
communicated it should
and
confessed
has
he
after
man good,
;

a dying person from having
a long agony, his bed must be so placed, that he sees the planks
of the floor hi their length, and not cross-ways; for then the
To find out which one
soul can leave the body without trouble.
of a married couple will die first, count the letters of their names

be given him

before.

To prevent

and surnames, and the one who 1ms an uneven number of letters
If you hear a noise in your left car, it
will be the first to die.
or thinking of you
is a sign that some dear friend is speaking,
is speaking ill of
if in the right ear, it is a sign that some one
;

If thirteen sit down to table together, one of them will
you.
This foolish fancy has taken
die before the end of the year.
otherwise sensible and wellare
who
such hold, even of people
one of a party of thirteen at
be
to
educated, that if they happen
stand
to
ashamed
not
up and go away, preferring
table, they are
in such a case.
remain
than
rather
to suffer

hunger,

What connection can
nonsense all this is
the effects that are
and
such
between
be
signs,
there possibly
for instance, to go according
?
them
What,
follow
to
expected

What

foolish

I

These va?o
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to what many otherwise
intelligent people maintain to be true, is
the reason that if thirteen sit down to dinner, one of them will

die during the year ?
does not the same thing happen
thirteen horses or oxen are together in the same stable ?

Why

does

when

Why

not happen in those convents in which thirteen
religious
are Jiving and eating the whole
It
is all
sheer
year round ?
nonsense; death is not influenced by a consideration of that
kind ; it comes, as Christ tells us, when we least
expect it, and
it

therefore

He warns

Be you then also ready
for at
what hour you think not, the Son of man will come
All who
us

all

&quot;

:

;

&quot;

;

believe in those foolish
It is a strange
things are guilty of sin.
thing to think that there are people who speculate curiously

about the articles of faith, and begin to doubt them, because
and yet the same people are so
they cannot understand them
addicted to stupid superstitions, as would excite the
laughter
of any one who has a little common sense, and that no amount
of argument can induce them to give
How well the devil
up.
has succeeded in blinding those people
And men are to be
;

!

found too, who fear neither God, man, nor devil, and who live
as if they were determined to be damned
and yet they arc
;

What

slaves to those vain observations.

Father Tamburini relates that in

shown by

regarding the thirteen at table,
of a cathedral

who

folly that

is

!

where the belief holds
there were once thirteen canons
Sicily,

show how groundless that

resolved to

belief

was, by sitting down to table together and enjoying themselves.
But one of them did not like the business. You are too daring, he
said to the others

thirteen

down together

at table, one is
have nothing to do with it
you may do as you like ; but I will stay at home.
But, as ithappened, the only one of the number who died during the
year, was he who remained at home.
Suppose, now, my dear
brethren, that he had allowed himself to be persuaded to join
the others, would not his death be attributed to the fact of his
having been one of the thirteen guests, and so have confirmed
;

if

sure to die during the year.

?

A

Holy Ghost, despises
offend

God by

What
indreams.

all

;

sin.

has been said hitherto

folly of believing in dreams.
1

-

;

holy and Christian fear of God, says the
2
vain fears
and he who loves God, says
will
fear
in
the
Augustine,
world, so much as to
nothing

the superstition
St.

sit

I will

Estote parati quia qua hora

non

is

also to be

For instance,

putatis, Filius

Qul tiraet Dominum,n;hil trepidabit.

understood of the
if

homiuis veniet.

Ecol. xxxiv.

!&quot;.

you dream that
Luke

xii. 40.
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you have lost a tooth, some one of your friends will soon die.
If you dream of a fish it is also a sign of death, and so forth.
The Wise Ecclesiasticus speaks against these superstitious obser
The
vations, and calls them fancies of jgnorant and foolish men
are vain and de
of
void
that
is
of
a
man
understanding,
hopes
The man that giveth heed
ceitful and dreams lift up fools.
to
visions, is like him that catcheth at a shadow, and
&quot;

:

;

lying
followeth after the

And again

J

wind.&quot;

&quot;

:

Deceitful divinations

Set
and lying omens, and the dreams of evil-doers, are vanity.
deceived
for dreams have
not thy heart upon them
many,
In the Old
and they have failed that put their trust in them.&quot;
Law God expressly forbade believing in vain dreams: &quot;You
.

.

.

;

1

shall not divine, nor observe

dreams.&quot;

it

But,

might be ob

in the Sacred Scripture which
jected, there are many passages
in dreams, and those dreams
foretold
is
future
the
show that

Thus, the Patriarch Joseph dreamt in his
actually came true.
Pharao dreamt of the seven
future
exaltation
his
of
;
youth

Nabuchodonosor
seven years of famine
years of plenty and the
saw in his dream of a tall tree, the punishment of his sins, and
in the dream of the statue, the succession of the four great
;

So also one of the Madianite soldiers prophesied
the victory of Gideon from a dream he had ; and many instances
Does it not follow then, that there
similar to these are related.
what they por
is often reason for believing in dreams, and that
of Ecclesi
words
the
To this I answer in
?
tend,

monarchies.

really happens
after saying,
;

Set not thy heart upon them,&quot; he adds,
the Most High;&quot;
Except it to be a vision sent forth from
that is, unless God for some important purpose chooses to re
All those dreams in the Holy
in a dream.
veal
&quot;

asticus
&quot;

something

were in reality so many revel
Scripture that I have mentioned,
It happens occa
believed in.
be
to
deserved
such
ations, and as
of the holy
means
that
own
our
in
too
God, by
days,

sionally

dream, so that he may be induced
he gives the good some idea of the
There is no doubt also, that
eternal glory that awaits them.
Thus Father
seen their dreams fulfilled.
often
have
people
he
Calinus writes of a young man in Home, who dreamed that

the sinner in a
angels,* terrifies
to repent at once, or that

extollunt imprudentes. Quasi qul
; et somnia
ventum. Eccl. xxxlv. I, 8.
N(
2 Divinatio erroris, et auguria mendacia, et somnia malefacientium, sanitas est
multos enira errare fecerunt somnia et exciderunt sperantes In
dederis in 11118 cor tuum
1

Vana spes et mendacium

apprehenditumbram,

viro insensate

et persequitur

;

illis.-Ibid, 5-7.
s

Non aupurabimini, nee observabitis somnia Levit. xix.
Ntslnb Alttssimo fuerit emissa visitatto. Eccl. xxxiv. G.

2f&amp;gt;.
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had climbed upon a tree whoso brunches
overhung the Tiber, and
had fallen into the water, and was drowned. On the
following day, he was standing on the bank of the river near the
tree of which he had dreamt, and was
relating to his companions
the subject of his dream ; he then
boldly climbed up the tree, but
lost his footing, and missed his hold of the branch
he fell into
the river, and was drowned.
I myself knew a
man, who
dreamt of the manner of his death, and told his
companions
about it next day, to his and their great amusement, but on the
afternoon of that day, he died, fulfilling in his death all the
that he

;

1

circumstances foretold in his dream.
But the*) effects are not
to be attributed to the dream, but to other natural causes.
The
young man fell down from the tree, not because he dreamt that
he would fall; but because he ventured into
danger too boldly
and lost his footing, and his hold of the branch.
He was
sensible

but fool-hardy in
enough in laughing at his dream
the
lie
tree,
should
not
have
ventured so far,
climbing up
not because of his dream, but because of the
danger which
he had no reason for encountering.
Ordinary dreams are mere
;

fancies,

which

it

imaginary images depicted on the brain during sleep,
would be a most superstitious and sinful folly to believe

in.

Further, those observations are also foolish and superstitious,
the hour of one s birth.
He who is born in a

Fain obser-

tbebcOTof
one s birth,

wllicl1 arc ta ^ cn of

certain
will

month,

be happy

month, and

at

at a certain hour,

under a certain constellation,

who is born in a different
another hour, will be unhappy.
Nay, from these
all

his life

;

while he

observations predictions are made, as we see in some
almanacs,
who will be a priest, and who a layman, who will have
a long, or a short life, who will die from natural causes, or
as to

through violence,

etc.

Now,

in

God

s

name, what connection

is

there between those things ? And yet there are
people who be
lieve so firmly in that nonsense, that they allow it to influence
their mode of life ; so that many make themselves
quite miser
able through their excited imaginations, while others are so
deeply
impressed bythefearof misfortune, that they die a premature
I knew a man, says Father Ambrose Cataneus, who when
death.
on his death-bed, could not be induced to make his confession be
cause he believed, according to the scheme of his nativity, that
he had still a longtime to live but death proved that the proph
ecy was a false one, for it came at once and hurried his soul into
;

1

P.

Caos Calin.

Tom.

1.

in Sarnrifi!. perm. 100.
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A married woman once

book on astrology belonging to her hus
happened
taken
had
which
she
up through curiosity, that if a woman
band,
who was born on a certain day were to get married, she should die
this made her so anxious and nervous, that, al
in child-bed
to read in a

;

though she had given birth to all her children without difficulty,
she died during her next pregnancy through the effects of a too

Such is the result of foolish superstitions.
excited imagination.
God is the Lord of Heaven and the Ruler of the stars, my dear
the time of
brethren, and His inscrutable Providence has fixed
and death for all of us. &quot;My lots are in Thy hands,&quot; we
must say with David my happiness and my misfortune are in
l

life

;

Thy
some

tions,

will say,

then

if it is

it is

Thou with me

as Thou pleasest !
But,
constella
and
to
observe
signs
superstitious
also for physicians to observe certain

Lord, do

power,

superstition

times and signs of the zodiac for blood-letting, or administering
medicines gardeners, too, are superstitious, because they go by
;

in sowing and planting, in cutting and pruning their
the
trees ; those who make almanacs are wrong in foretelling
it will be hot or cold, wet or dry on certain
whether
and
weather,

the

moon

of the sun and moon and the other heavenly
days, from the course
And yet who will dare to condemn them? Oh, my
bodies.
dear brethren, it is a different thing altogether with those people ;

not the least doubt that the sun, the stars, and especially
the moon have received from their Creator a certain influence on

there

is

that they exercise that influence in a greater
earthly bodies, and
re
or lesser degree, according as they change their position with
not
arc
observations
these
all
Therefore
super
gard to the earth
the natural properties of bodies, and
stitious, but arc based on
although they are not always to bo
are warranted by experience
Vain
observations, on the contrary, have no power
trusted in.
attributed to them, either from nature,
effects
the
of
.

;

producing
from God, or from the Church.
Many sins are also committed through diabolical superstition,
of what
either to recover what one has lost, or to keep possession
we
one has. Besides consulting the false prophets, of whom
to
wont
are
when anything is stolen, people
have

already spoken,
with the be
a knot on a piece of grass or something similar,
is
animal
If
an
thief.
lost, they
lief that they thus bind the
out of a chair, and call out the name of the animal
the

tie

pull

leg

then
through the hole, and
1

In

manibus

it is

tuis sortes meao. -Ps. xxx.

1C.

sure to

come back

of its

own

ac-

superstit

iousme aiis

rto
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cord.

a

If

man

and he has reason
caused by witchcraft, he takes
heart of one of the dead animals, cooks it, and sticks it
through
with a fork, until the witch, who as he thinks, feels the
pricking
of the fork, is compelled to appear ; the same
thing is done when
cows have been robbed of their milk through witchcraft. How,
I ask, can those who are absent, feel the
prick of the fork in
s

cattle or horses are dying,

to believe that their death

is

th&amp;lt;5

that case, unless the devil lias something to do with it ? I have
been told that it is a very common custom, when
anything has
been stolen, or any one has run away, to have a Mass said, which
is

if

called the bond-Mass, in the belief that the thief, or
fugitive,
he has not already crossed a river, will not be able to go
any

and will be compelled to return, while the thief will
have to give back the stolen property.
What nonsense that is ?
I wonder that a
priest can be found to say Mass knowingly for
such a purpose as that.
The Mass is a most holy sacrifice, there
is no doubt of that ; but who has
given it the power of stopping
a thief, or a runaway ? And if it has such a
power, why can it
not be exercised on one side of a river, as well as on the other ?
farther,

The

idea

is

evidently a superstitious one.

have a Mass said in honor of

St.

Anthony

It is a

good thing to

of Padua, in order to

recover lost property, provided it is done with a devout and
humble confidence that God, through the merits of His holy and

what w.e have lost, if it is good for
would be superstitious to believe that the Mass would
The same is to be said of other super
infallibly have that effect.
stitious devotions, of which I shall
speak more fully on an
other occasion.
Shepherds and huntsmen have special practices
faithful servant, will restore

But

us.

of

it

their own, to further their interests

such as, for instance,
having recourse to some superstitious rite to prevent another
man s gun from going off making the sign of the cross, and say
ing some words to prevent another from hitting what he aims at.
;

;

know how

employ counter charms when anything is
All these things, and several
more of the kind are to be found in those little books on the

They

also

to

the matter with their

own gun.

Black Art, which, as they contain nothing but superstition, de
serve to be burnt.
TO and maaentreas-

Thirdly, superstition is practised by using certain means to
discover hidden treasure.
The best known of these is the divin

ing rod ; it is made of hazel wood, and if carried about in tho
hand, is said to bend down of its own accord, when it comes to the
place in which there is water, gold, silver, or other metal hidden
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Most theologians do not, as a general rule, con
the use of this rod as superstitious, provided that no super

in the earth.

demn

words or signs accompany the use of it since the effect
produces, seems to be within the limit of natural powers, and
might be ascribed to some vapors ascending from the water, or
the metal, which have a special sympathy for the hazel rod just
stitious

;

it

;

magnet attracts iron. Now it is the general opinion of the
learned, and amongst them are St. Augustine, Layman, Suarez,
Sanchez, and others, that we must not ascribe to the devil an

as the

effect that

can easily be attributed to the forces of nature,

al

though wo cannot exactly say how those forces operate. But if,
when these rods are being cut, or used, certain words are pro
nounced, or circumstances observed which have no natural pow
er to help in producing the effect desired, there is no doubt that
and that is gen
the whole business is tainted with superstition
;

Besides, the use of this rod is super
erally the case nowadays.
stitious when it is employed to discover not only water, or metals,

but also clothing and other things because it is impossible to
believe that the hazel rod has a sympathy for all sorts of things.
;

TO cured!*
Fourthly, sins of superstition are most frequently committed
I will
in healing, or preventing the diseases of men and beasts.
not say anything now of those suspicious characters who go about

healing wounds and diseases by all sorts of blessing and crosses
or by saying certain words, or writing them on a piece of paper,
who heal the wounds of absent people by rubbing a sword with
it up, etc.
These people belong to the false
To stop the flow of
prophets of whom I have already spoken.
blood, two straws are placed on the ground in the form of across,
the flow of blood
angl a drop of blood allowed to fall on them
cured
must at once cease. Warts are
by making as many knots

ointment, or tying

;

on a piece of thread as there are warts the thread is then bur
ied, and as the knots rot away in the ground, so do the warts fall
To get rid of a tooth-ache, or of a fever, you must throw
off.
hear the
pebbles or peas into a well, and run away before you
can also
Fevers
the
water.
into
when
make
falling
splash they
be cured by writing certain letters on a leaf of sage, and hanging
or else it must be hung on the neck of a young
it round the neck
;

;

but not looked for
frog, that one has come across by chance,
to a plan that is followed in other
or
else,
;
according
purposely
illnesses also, a

names

copper coin

is

thrown into a

of several saints are repeated

beina; repeated

when the

;

dish,

while the

the saint whose

coin falls out of the dish,

is

name

is

the one in
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whose honor a Mass is to be said. To get rid of a goitre, you
must stand in the moon-light, place your hand on the goitre,
and say May what I feel, disappear. There are numberless
other tomfooleries of that description, which I am actually
ashamed to mention. We can only pity the blindness, folly and
:

malice of the many who put their faith in such absurdities, to
such a degree, that they do not see how impossible it is for the

means they make use

of to produce the effect required, unless by
And yet these customs obtain in Chris

diabolical intervention.

which sermons and instructions are so fre
Would it not be enough to make our Lord weep, if He
quent
were to look down on many of our towns and villages, and see

tian countries, in
!

number of ignorant, simple people, who are given to the
practice of these superstitious absurdities ?
The question now is, are those observations and practices
o-rievous sins ?
There is no doubt of it, I answer, unless in the
the

Every kind
ofsuperstition is a

grievous
sm: because

.

.

Do you wish to know what sort
case of inculpable ignorance.
()
gj ng t] 1C y are p
to
what I said about those who conrecall
Try
{?

thcrohv tho
devil is ap-

suit false prophets to get advice

pealed

their diseases

to.

from them and

to be cured of

;
they are guilty of asking help from the devil,
and there is no doubt that they commit a most grievous and in
The same is to be said of all superstitious prac
tolerable sin.

because by them a secret contract

is entered into with the
sworn enemy of Cod and man for since those ob
servations, signs and usages have no power of themselves, or
from God, or from the Church, to produce the effects intended,

tices

;

devil, the

;

ihev must necessarily produce them by the aid of the devil, who
makes use of them as a means of deceiving souls. But, as a last
objection, some one will say, how ran there bo a compact with -the
devil, since

when

1

have recourse to them,

I

do not desire any

help from him ? Truly, I answer, when you know that these
practices are superstitious, you do not, expressly ask the devil to

help you

to take a

people go
thirstv.

A

Oh, they say ?
green bush hanging outside the door.
But
do they know
there.
how
can
wine
we
iret
right
How could a garland of ivv teach me th.it wine is to be

ivv, or

a-

we are

all

?

;

Certainly the garland has not that power of
has been once for all agreed upon that such a
outside the door, is a sign that wine is to be had with-

had in the house
itself

thing

:

;

they say, what a pity we have not something to
little further on they see a house with a garland of

Oli,

drink.

that

but you do so implicitly and by your acts.
Two
walk out of town on the way they get-

;

but since

hung

?

it

Different
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know at once when I see it, what it means. It is the same,
The devil made
dear
brethren, with superstitious practices.
my
an agreement once for all, with those agents of his who first be
gan these practices thus, for instance, he said, whoever shall
in, I

;

say such and such words, or do this or that in certain circum
As soon
stances, shall be looked on by me as desiring my help.
therefore, as those words are spoken, or those actions performed,

the devil comes at once, as

if

at a given signal

just as a servant

;

comes when his master whistles for him. Hence when I know
as if I said
ingly have recourse to such practices, it is the same
I do
devil
the
I know that whoever does this will be helped by
in
accord
It
is
him
too.
this,
it now in order to get help from
and
to St. Thomas, that the malice of superstition consists
:

;

ing
that

;

is

why the evil spirit, who always grudges the
honor shown Him, and tries to deprive Him of

the reason

Almighty the
whenever he can, has introduced

into the world so

it

many

dif

ferent superstitious customs, and has taken such pains to keep
them alive amongst the ignorant for in that way he succeeds in
;

men
by

due

to Him, gradually lessens
confidence in God, and leads them on imperceptibly, even
means of a hypocritical piety, to commit other sins, to live on

depriving God

of the adoration

s

in the state of sin,

and

to die impenitent.

who have the cure of souls, arc
any
h?re present, I would earnestly implore of them, for the sake of ^iionta
God s honor and glory, frequently to instruct their parishioners, avoid this
in the country districts especially, for there it is most necessary, Jjj^j
in sermons and catechetical instructions on the grievousnoss and to avoid it.
Hence,

if

of the clergy,

&amp;lt;

malice of this vice, to explain to them the different ways in
which one can be guilty of it, and to deter them from it by
I have an
threats of temporal as well as eternal punishment.
and that
un
and
of
the
instructed,
make
to
other request
ignorant
of
this
kind,
matters
in
doubt
least
the
have
they
if
is, that
they
their confessor, or
the
warning that St.
profit by
Finally,
pastor.
Paul addresses to the Galatians, regarding vain observations of
But now, after that you have known
certain times and days
will

not act until they have explained

we must

it

to

all

&quot;

:

to the
God, or rather are known by God how turn you again
weak and needy elements, which you desire to serve again ?
You observe days, and months, and times, and years. I am
afraid of you, lest perhaps I have labored in vain among you.&quot;
:

Nunc autem, cum cofftioveritis Detnn, iramo cojfniti sitis a Deo nuomodo convertimini
vultis? Dies observatis et men
iterum ad inflrma et egena elementa, quibus denuo servire
ne forte sine causa laboraverim in vobis.-Gal. iv. 9-11.
ses, et tempora et annos. Timeo voa,
:

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;neiusion
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In the same way,

God has
Church,
love a

called
in

God

my dear brethren, should each one of
me by His admirable light to the

us think

;

one tnre

which 1 must place all my confidence, and adore and
of infinite power,
goodness and wisdom ; I have been

born of Catholic parents, in a Catholic
country

shall I

:

then be

so superstitious, so foolish, so
wicked, as to

occupy myself with
such nonsensical practices, and make common cause with
the
devil ?
No, I protest with St. Ambrose,
Far from the ser
vants of God be all superstition/
I wish to serve God and to
adore Him alone
not with lies and follies .but, as the Saviour
that I may one day adore Him in
says, in spirit and truth
that place where faith shall have an
end, and I shall see Him
&quot;

1

;

;

;

face to face.

Amen.

Another Introduction

to the

same sermon for

the first

Sunday of Advent.
Text.

Erunt signa in
&quot;There

the

sole, et

luna

stellis.

shall be signs in the sun,

Luke
and

xxi. 25.

in the

moon, and

What

sort of signs shall be seen in
Heaven, at which
away for fear ? Christ describes them in the

shall wither

pel

in

stars.&quot;

of last

Sunday;

&quot;The

sun shall be darkened, and

men
Gos
the

moon

shall not give her
light, and the stars shall fall
Heaven.&quot;
And what shall these terrible

from
what
signs portend,
have men to understand from them ? That the last
day of the
world is at hand, and that the Son of man shall soon come to
And they shall see the Son of
judge the living and the dead.
man coming in the clouds of Heaven.&quot; 3 But what connec
tion is there between those
signs, and the end of the world and
the coming of the Judge ? AVhen the sun was darkened
in
Egypt long ago, and again at the death of our Lord, nothing of
the kind was portended.
Besides, the moon is often seen to be
blood-red, and the stars change, without our attaching
any such
meaning to the prodigy. It is true, my dear brethren, that
those disturbances of the heavenly bodies have no
power of
themselves to betoken an effect of that kind but since
by di
&quot;

;

vine revelation those changes of the planets are to be taken as a
1

Lonpre, Ion Re a servis Dei debet esse

omnis

superstitio.

2

Sol obscurabitur, et luna

3

Et videbunt Filium hotninis venientem In nubibus

non dabit lumen suum,

et stellaB cadent

coeli.

de

Ibid. SO.

ccelo.

-Matth. xxir.
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certain sign of the approach of the general Judgment; there
fore we must believe in that sign, and when men see it they will

have just cause to tremble with fear.
Ah, Christians, would
we were equally anxious to find out the truth in all other

that

If we were, there would not
things that pertain to our faith
be so many shameful abuses to disgrace the Church of God.
J
!

allude to those superstitious practices which have become al
most a general custom in many places, and those vain and fool

by which people try to divine future events
and to produce certain effects by means that
are utterly inadequate.
Oh, who will give me arms to combat,

ish observations,

from certain

signs,

continues ax before.

not men, but, etc.

THIRTIETH SERMON.
ON SUPERSTITION

SACRED THINGS.

IN

Subject.

How
ftiid

may be committed by prayers, devotions
things, and how to discern when a devotion is superPreached on the tenth Sunday after Pentecost.

superstition

holy

etitious.

Text-

Jejuno

Luke
&quot;I

bis

in sabbato, decimas

do

omnium,

quce possideo.

xviii. 12.

fast

twice in a week

;

I

give tithes of

all

that

I

possess.&quot;

Introduction.
a salutary work; fasting, a meritorious work;
a
holy work and yet, in spite of them all, the
alms-giving,
read in to-day s Gospel, did not succeed in
as
we
Pharisee,

Prayer

is

;

A

public sinner, who could not boast of having
pleasing God.
done any of those things, and whose vices were well known,

was

justified before

my

dear brethren

?

him.

What

is

the reason of this difference,
is out of tuno

Just as one instrument that

with the others spoils the music of a whole orchestra, so one
all these good works of the
single bad circumstance destroyed
Pharisee, and made them incapable of pleasing God, and that
was his pride and hypocrisy. Ah, Christians, when God, the
of them, I fear, will
all-seeing, will judge our good works, many
as sinful, albe
condemned
will
be rejected as worthless, nay,
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though they now appear

-in

Sacred Things.

to be praiseworthy,

meritorious and

It is not
holy, because they are spoiled by some hidden defect.
my intention to-day to speak of the different defects which des

troy good works ; of such defects as, for instance, the state of
hypocrisy, a bad intention, the want of good intention,

sin,

and sloth, and so forth. I shall continue the subject 1
spoke on in my last sermon, when I explained the different
kinds of superstition that are practised by means of natural
But even prayer, and apparently holy actions, and ex
things.
ercises of devotion, and the most holy tilings, can be, and
very
often are abused for superstitious purposes, not only by pious
laziness

people through ignorance and simplicity, but also by the wicked
through malice and with a bad intention and thus these things
;

are used, not to honor God, but to do

homage

to the devil.

To

prevent the ignorant, the uninstructed, and the credulous from
falling into this intolerable error, and to tear the cloak off all
kinds of superstition, I shall explain this at length in to-day
sermon, or rather catechetical instruction.

s

Plan of Discourse-

How

superstition

may

and how

to

be

committed by pragers, devotions and

discern

holy tilings,
Sucli is the whole subject.

when a devotion

is superstitious.

eyes, that we may henceforth adore Thee
right, in spirit and truth, and so reject even the least
shade of superstition, that the devil may never have the least

God, open our

alone, as

is

part of the honor that is due to Thee ; this we ask of Thee
through the merits of Mary, Thy Mother, and the holy angels

guardian.
It is an old saying, that where God has a Church, the devil
Builds a chapel.
This proud spirit of lies, who is still envious of
toMvehoiy
things used the honor shown to God, and tries to lessen it in every possible
wtiy the

for super-

stitiouspurposes.

be adored as the true God by the blind
but his attempts in that way have been greatly frus
trated by our Lord and His Apostles and servants.
And what
does the wicked spirit try to do now ?
He leaves no stone un

way
J

cailsec[ ln mse lf to

heathens

;

turned in his efforts to preserve amongst Christians, and to spread
throughout the world some relics of ancient idolatry. When the

head of a family dies, his portrait is carefully preserved as a me
mento of him. In the same way, the devil, after idolatry was
nearly extinct throughout the world, and reasoning beings had
ceased to adore the sun and the stars, and stocks, and stones,
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and dumb animals

memory

as their gods, tries to preserve at least the
of that horrible vice in its portrait, that is, in all kinds of

and superstitious practices. But even in this he is not al
ways successful with pious and fairly instructed Christians, who,
as we have seen already,
put no faith in vain observations and

foolish

superstitious practices.
He, therefore, hides his wickedness
under a cloak that one would be least likely to suspect of con
that is to say, he tries to deceive the pious by an
cealing it
ap
pearance of holiness, and to lead them on to the vice of super
stition by devotion and holy
things, nay, even by the sign of the
cross, which is so often used to put him to flight.
Thus, since
;

he cannot prevent the true
deavors at least to prevent

Him

God from being adored, he en
men from honoring and adoring

as lie wishes.

by what theologians call a superfluous worship, HOW that
is, one that is not ordained
by Clod, even with*
nor approved of by the Church, nor in accordance with the the Hol y
or else it consists in attributing ^j^ n
general custom of the Church
This he

and a

effects

false devotion, that

;

by

to certain prayers and works of piety, a power and efficacy which an example,
they have not of themselves, and have not received from God,

or

from the Church.

It

is

generally

women who

allow them

by the devil in this wav. A certain noble
lady, as Father Caesar Cataneus relates, whose only and dearly
loved little son was sick, came to a priest of our Society for con
solation and advice in her affliction.
Father, said she, a certain
selves to be deceived

pious person, who has received special lights from God, has told
me of a very efficacious form of devotion, bv which I shall cer
tainly be able to secure the recovery of my child ; but, influenced
probably by humility, and the desire of concealing the divine

favors, the person charged me strictly not to say a word of this
to any one.
What is the devotion, asked the priest. I must

have a Mass

answered the lady, in honor of the Blessed
Very good indeed, rejoined the priest, the holy Sacri
Trinity.
fice is of infinite value
the most Blessed Trinity is infinitely
it
and
would
be a very /rood thing to have the
powerful
good
said,

;

:

Mass said. But why make such a secret of it ? Oh, because the
Mass has to be said under certain circumstances. In the Blessed
but
Trinity we adore one true God in three distinct Persons
therefore
three and one written in succession make thirty-one
the priest who says the Mass must be exactly thirty-one years
;

;

old.

Again, one and three written in succession make thirteen

;

therefore the Mass-server must he exactly thirteen years old.
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Very good ; and is that all ? No, there must be three candles
on the altar, and the Mass must begin exactly at nine o clock ;
because three times three are nine ; thus the hour, the priest,
the Mass-server, and the candles on the altar all clearly signify
the mystery of the Blessed Trinity.
Oh, said the father laugh
ing, if that is the idea, I could suggest

something much

better.

Have a High-Mass sung with deacon and subdeacon, and let
them all bo thirty-one years old then there will be three of
them on the altar besides that, you might have nine choristers,
who, like the Mass-server, are also thirteen years old and in
;

;

;

addition you can have the bell rung three times for Mass in
that way the Blessed Trinity will be far more honored, and will
;

doubtless bo compelled to restore your son

s

health.

It is all

The
nonsense, my good lady, and nothing but superstition.
has
received
are
not
that
your pious acquaintance
special lights
from God, but from the spirit of lies. What, in the name of
goodness, have the number and those other circumstances to do
with the Holy Mass ? The holy Sacrifice has the same value and
whether
efficacy, whether it is said at seven, or at nine o clock
the priest is forty-one, or thirty-one years old and whether
Go away with
there are three, four, or two candles on the altar.
if you want to offend God by a grievous mortal
your devotion
sin, and to cure your child by the help of the devil, then you
Thus he dismissed the simple-minded lady.
can do as you say.
The General Council of Trent condemned a custom of that
It was a
kind, which was then in vogue amongst the people.
;

;

;

current belief that the souls in Purgatory could best be helped
by seven Masses at which seven candles were to be lighted, and

moreover, alms were to be given to the poor seven times.
Catholic doubts that the Mass is the real and holy Sacrifice of
our religion, in which Jesus Christ, as the Eternal Priest, offers
JX&quot;o

to His heavenly Father His own Flesh and Blood, and thereby
shows Him infinite honor therefore nothing is more powerful
;

in satisfying for the sins of the living and the dead, and blotting
out the punishment due to them, than the holy Mass ; but that

power does not come from a certain number of Masses, but from
the infinite value of th^ Sacrifice that
The

The following

ruiefordis-

cerning
whether a
devotion is

offered.

v

is

Whenever there is an
in even the holiest practices of devotion.
time
arid
a
certain
obligation to observe
hour, a certain number.

supersti
tious,

is

a general rule, my dear brethren, by which
u can gee w }j e t;] jer there is anything that savors of superstition

first

i

Cone. Trid. de reform.

Sess. 21.
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a certain posture in standing or sitting for instance, a certain
prayer or devotion, no matter how holy it is, must be said, or
;

performed on a certain day at sunrise, at a certain
certain church, kneeling on a stone;

the.

in a

altar,

sign of the Cross has to

times, and so many Our Fathers have to be
the
time, place, number and manner be not
;
the
observed,
prayer, or devotion will lose its efficacy ;
strictly
It is far
that is a manifest proof of a shameful superstition.

be

made

so

many

so that

said

if

different with the public devotions approved of by the Church ;
for instance the devotion of the nine Tuesdays in honor of St.

of Padua, .and that of the ten Fridays in honor of St.
Francis Xavier, the Apostle of the Indies on which days it is
the custom to &amp;lt;?onfess and communicate, in order to receive the

Anthony

;

grace of

God through the

intercession

and merits of those great

even in this case one were so to put his faith in
Saints.
or a certain day, that if he missed Confession,
number
a certain
or Communion on one of the nine or ten days, or if he did not
Still, if

confess on the Tuesday or Friday, -he would think that his devo
then he would be guilty of a supersti
tions were of no good
must
tious error.
beg of yon, my dear brethren, to pay par
(I
;

ticular attention to

what

I

am

saying, so that no one

may accuse

afterwards of disparaging those devotions.)
They are most
and
are appointed for the good of souls
devotions,
praiseworthy
but it would be superstition to attach their merit and efficacy to

me

;

It is always a good
a, certain number of
days.
and holy work to confess and communicate in honor of a saint,
and devotion and
provided it is done with proper preparation
but
it
is
to the saint
the oftener it is done, the more pleasing

certain days, or

;

;

number of Tuesdays or Fridays, has nothing to do with
The devotion to St. Francis Xavier, is fixed to ten Fridays,
those who have the opportunity of practising it, in memory

a fixed
it.

for
of the ten years he labored for the conversion of the heathens in
The Friday is chosen in preference to another day, on
India.
account of the tender love that St. Francis had for Jesus Cru

Otherwise Confession and Communion on a Sunday, in
honor of this Saint, is just as meritorious as on a Friday.
Another general rule for detecting superstition in prayers and
an infallible power and efficacy is attriholy things, is, when
Thus, many carry about with them, and repeat
bated to them.
of St. John, with other holy words and many
daily the Gospel

cified.

in order to make themselves bullet-proof.
signs of the Cross,
This is one of the most impious superstitions, and can well be

Another
!
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looked on as a compact with the devil.
Again, certain written
and printed papers are frequently to be seen, which are called

Domestic Blessings and Prayer Books
they are even hung up
with
in
and
bound
real
houses,
openly
prayer books and they
&quot;

&quot;

;

;

contain certain strange characters,, crosses, outlandish names
of God and the angels, sacred words taken from Scripture

and even terrible exorcisms to be used against the devil. In
one of those books I recently saw the following words: &quot;the
a letter found in
a letter from God
dream of our Lady
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

;

&quot;

;

the shield of the spirit
&quot;a
the sepulchre at Jerusalem;&quot;
beautiful and well authorized holy blessing to be used against all
&quot;

;&quot;

v

beautiful blessing to be
enemies by land and water
used when one goes out, in which the day and night are to be
He who hangs this up in his house, or carries
named,&quot; etc.
it about his person,
and says the prayers contained therein
from
accident by land and water, shall be
shall
be
free
daily,
safe from fire, and from sorcerers, witches, thieves and robbers
he shall not die by violence, nor shall he die an unhappy death
women who carry it about them, shall be saved from the perils

one

s

&quot;a

;

;

;

and

blessings,

and

The Pope

name

too

often printed in
approved of those prayers
to have sent them to others ; sometimes they

of child-bed, etc.
those books, and he

is

s

is

said to have

bear the bishop s name as a sign of approval, as well as the name
of the town in which they were printed, the publisher who is

Thus ignorant people are convinced that those
etc.
In those books is also
prayers are holy and of infallible efficacy.
to be found a superstitious promise, to the effect that, he who
sued them,

says the Our Father and Hail Mary daily seven times, and con
tinues to say them until they have reached the number of drops
of blood that our Lord shed during His scourging, will certainly
is a barefaced lie, my dear brethren, and a
and such books and prayers deserve nothing
better than to be burned as a mark of the contempt in which

go to Heaven.

All this

deceit of the devil

they should be held.
Of those who give such books and blessings to others, or ad-

By such
6

^

and

numbers
souls.

them to get them, or who sell them, or, what
publish them to the eternal ruin of thousands of

v se

devifbetrays

;

of

is still

souls,

worse,

who

in

their simplicity believe in them, and trust their salvation to
them, of those, in order to put every one on his guard against

them, we might justly use the words in which God complained
to the Prophet Jeremias of similar superstitious people, and
Therefore hearken not
warned His own people against them
&quot;

:
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your prophets and diviners, and dreamers, and soothsayers,
For they prophesy lies to you to remove
sorcerers.
far
from
you
away
your country,, and cast you out, and to make
For
I
have not sent them, saith the Lord and
you perish.
in
they prophesy
my name falsely; to drive you out, and that
The same I say in the name of the Lord to
you may perish/
must not listen to such advisers, nor be
You
Christians.
you
to

and

.

.

:

.

:

for they tell you nothing but lies, to keep you
lieve in them
out of your heavenly country, and to bring you to eternal ruin
by means of the superstitious hope to which you intrust your
salvation.
But, the ignorant will say, there is no harm in those
;

one s self
prayers and books ; they contain holy words to bless
with
they are good against witchcraft, and sorcery, nay, even
I answer that no one can defeat one
against the devil himself.
;

witchcraft by another, and drive the devil away by the devil s
own art. The holier the words, the greater the sin of supersti
tion ; for holy words that should be used to honor God alone,
are degraded and dishonored by being used in the service of the

That is what the proud enemy of God wishes that is
the way in which he conceals his wiles he mingles holy things
with his juggleries, in order the better to deceive and lead astray

devil.

;

;

the ignorant and credulous.
shown
It is not enough for the fisherman merely to cast his hook and
if he did no more than that, he would be a
line into the water
;

lie must have good bait,
long time without getting a bite.
such as the fishes are fond of, and cover the hook well with it,
and then cast his line where he knows the fish to be. To kill flies
in a room, you must disguise the taste of the poison by sugar,
In that way the wily fiend acts, as St.
or honey, or sweet milk.
John Chrysostom says. If he were to propose to pious people

his superstitious practices, which have clearly no power in them
selves to produce the desired effect, he would not succeed in

one of them believe in
catching one of them, nor in making
&quot;In
more
a
him ; and so he prepares
agreeable bait for them.
with
it.
mixes
he
the
take
to
them
order to induce
honey
poison,
3
and
his
into
Christ
of
incantations,&quot;
name
in
the
Fie brings
deludes them largely with apparently holy ceremonies and he
;

nolite audire prophetas vestros, et divinos, et somniatores, ct au^ures,
vos fariant do terra vestra, et
quia mendacium prophetant vobis, ut lon^e
non misi eos, ait Dominus, et ipsi prophetant in nomine meo
ejiciant vos, et pereatis. Quia
15.
mendaciter, ut ejioiant vos, et perentis. Jer. xxvii. 0. 10,
nomen Christ!.
2
Utde*i venenum, addit mellis aliquantuliim, mtseet pnecantationibus
21 ad pop. Antioch.
S. Chrysost. Tract. 10 In Joan. horn.
1

Vos ergo

maleflcos

.

.

.

et&amp;gt;

by
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promises those who use them, not only temporal prosperity, but
happy death, and the salvation of their souls, whicli of

also a

course must be followed by the happiness of Heaven.
way he catches souls without number.

How

and

why men
should be

on

their

guard
against

them.

you wish

If

to

know,

my

In this

dear brethren, what kind of prayers

are to be classed with those superstitions blessings already men
tioned, you have only to see whether the name of God is fre

quently mentioned in unknown languages, and whether any
false assertion is connected with it ; such as, for instance,
Christ
has had the fever;
whether anything ridiculous is said of God,
&quot;

&quot;

of the angels, or of the saints, such as the prayer that children
four corners on
bed, four holy angels over
say at night ;

my

whether the sign of the Cross has to be made
spread, etc. ;
otherwise than according to the custom of the Church, on the
&quot;

hand, shoulder, or knee, for instance, a certain number of times
whether they contain all. kinds of ciphers and crosses that are
not approved of by the Catholic Church
whether they say this

;

;

said daily, etc.

away

at

once

;

it

must be

carried about with one, and must be
If you see anything of that kind throw the thing
is suspicious, and is worth
All those
nothing.

prayer, or blessing

who

possess such books and prayers, are bound to destroy
If
them, lest others should be deceived and betrayed by them.

too,

you have a reasonable doubt about them, ask the advice of some
The reason of
qualified person, before you make use of them.
all this is clear
neither the collection of words, nor the ciphers,
nor the paper on which they are printed can have the least
;

power, naturally, to effect the promised result neither has the
Catholic Church approved of those books or papers, whatever
lies they may contain to the contrary
much less has God re
;

;

vealed that those things have the power ascribed to them ; there
fore, if I try to give them that power by believing in them, 1
use them as a sign to show that I desire help from the devil

;

hence to believe in them, and use them for the object they pro
fess to be able to accomplish, is nothing else but a vile super
stition.
It is far dif

ferent with

holy things

and prayers
that are ap
proved of by

the Church.

might be objected that it is customary to wear relics of the
Agnus Deis, and other blessed objects, in the belief that
There
they are a safeguard against witchcraft, and other evils.
are letters of St. Donatus against thunderstorms, pictures of St.
Ignatius Loyola against spectres, horns of St. Hubert against
mad dogs, letters of the three Magi for travellers, and many
more of the same kind
Priests also have certain prayers to exIt

saints,
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and to banish witchcraft. These too are noth
How can they have the
but
words, prayers and paper.
ing
look on them too, as
we
must
Or
?
to
them
attributed
power
orcise the devil,

?
No, by no means. The fact that they are ap
should alone suffice to convince us that
Church
the
proved by
are
above
suspicion, and are intended for really pious pur
they
the efficacy of those things does not consist,
Besides,
poses.

superstitious

nor must

be supposed to consist in the

it

letters, pictures,

but when the effect follows, it
or prayers
the blessing of the Church which is given
;

words,

must be ascribed to
them by a priest, a-

The letters and pictures produce their ef
bishop, or the Pope.
fect through the saints of God, who by their intercession obtain
from God the favor required, as a reward for the love, devotion,
and confidence shown towards them by those who wear their
that have touched their relics.
relics, or the pictures and letters
in those things, nor
confidence
full
Moreover, we do not place
not sure, for in
I
am
them.
to
infallible
attribute an
efficacy

because I wear
stance, that I shall not be killed by lightning,
I
am
nor
Donatus
of
St.
infallibly certain that I
a picture
;
relics and an
by witchcraft, although I wear
Nor is it said of those
so on for the rest.
mentioned, &quot;he
things as of the superstitious objects already
from such and such an evil
who wears this, will be

shall not be hurt

Agnus Dei

;

and

&quot;

protected

;

the inscription on them is generally in the form of a prayer
for us St. Donatus, that we may be protected from light
&quot;Pray
So that I do not place an infallible trust in them but
ning.&quot;
:

;

his saints will help me in my
merely hope firmly that God and
all evil both of soul and
necessities, and will deliver me from

body a help that they very often give.
There are, besides, certain prayer books which contain prayers
;

of
that are good enough in themselves, but to the recitation
for
kinds
all
of
example
which are attached infallible promises
he who recites this prayer daily, may expect, when on his deathto her promise
or,
bed, to see the Mother of God, according
not die without the last sacraments; or, Christ will be
:

o theprom _
isesat-

;

;

he

will

merciful to

him

in his last

moments

;

or,

he will soon be freed

Now, what
or even, he will not by damned.
of these prayers? As far as I am concerned
sensible people will agree with me), they maybe
(and I think all
I would not forbid any one to
enough in themselves, and

from Purgatory
are

good
say

;

we to think

but the promises connected with them I would not
because they are mere claptrap invented to dea straw for

them

rive

;

;

to
j

^

prayers

m

pnl
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ceive the inexperienced, arid to
give them a foolish confidence
of salvation, on the
strength of which they often lead an impious
life, thinking that they cannot be lost as
long as they say those
And I must confess my own
prayers daily.
in

shortcomings

this respect too,

my

dear brethren.

In

my

early youth (I knew
no better at the
time) I had a short extract from one of those
prayer books to which certain promises were attached.
When I
think of it, I wonder at
my zeal in prayer in those days I would
!

not on any account
go to bed at night, without having said that
prayer during the day ; and I firmly believed that I was sure of
going to Heaven, no matter how I lived, or what I did until
at last

;

my own

me aware

of

They

reason, helped by the instructions of others , made
the error I was
guilty of, and I threw the prayer
who believe in such
should remember

promises,
the warning of our Lord
&quot;Not
every one that saith to me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of Heaven
but he
that dotli the will of
my lather/ he who leads a good and holy
life, and perseveres to the end,
he shall enter into the
kingdom
of Heaven.&quot;
Where did those prayers get the
authority to
promise me that 1 would make a good Confession, and die a
happy death ? God could not have revealed that, because He
says that a happy death is due to final
:

;

&quot;

He had

perseverance alone.

revealed

and

If

promised a happy death as a re
ward for saying those
prayers, then the conclusion I came to,
when I was a child,
regarding them, would have been correct
namely, I can live as I please, provided I say those
prayers
regularly I am sure of Heaven.
No, my dear brethren, that is
not the way to go to Heaven.
To pin one s faith to such things,
and trust one s salvation to them, is
very closely related to super
it,

really

;

stition.

does not God tell us all to
? ou wil1 sa
pray, and does
not generally add that we must believe?
He says in the
0os P elof St. Mark: &quot;All
things, whatsoever you ask when
yon pray, believe that you shall receive, and
they shall come
unto you ;
The most excellent
quality of fervent prayer is
faith and confidence of
cannot one then, and
being heard
must one not put his faith in
prayer, without being guilty of
superstition ?
Certainly, my dear brethren. But on what does
faith and confidence in
prayer repose ? Not on certain
Bllt

J&amp;gt;

Christ says

prayer.

He

&quot;

;

Nonomnis, qui dicit mihi Domine, Domine, intrabit in
return coelorum
voluntatemPatrismei.
ipse intrabit in return coelorum.-Matth
:

.

-

C

.

m quaecumque orantes petitis, credite,

vii

;

sed qui facit

21

quia accipietis, et evenient vobis.-Mark

xi.
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words that we utter; but on the infallible promises and faith
fulness of God, who has promised to give me everything that is
of certain words, but on
necessary for my soul not on account
account of the fervor, humility and perseverance of my prayer.
and God will grant
Pray then, and pray humbly and fervently,
have a firm confidence
and
Believe
death.
a
also,
happy
you
that God will give you that grace, provided you strive for it
on which it is accorded.
during life for that is the condition
for the grace to live well and to be
Pray, and pray fervently
believe and
faithful in the love and service of God to the end
;

;

God

you grace enough to
This is
remain constant, provided you co-operate with it.
this
all
And
fulfilled.
be
you will
another condition that must
the
with
or
the
with
lips,
get from God, whether you pray
There
that.
or
of
form
this
use
words,
heart, and whether you
a certain form of words has nothing at all to do with the
have a firm confidence that

will give

fore,

efficacy of prayer,

much

less

can

it

make one

sure of salvation.

who

expect to find
What
and
blindness
What
means.
such
folly
salvation by
of any
self
s
one
deceive
to
practices
madness
by superstitious
From the
?
kind
For, whom do they expect help from
And why
seen
have
we
us
one
no
already.
and
else;
devil,
Therefore, they believe

and hope

in vain,

j

!

,

.

who

I ally

and powerless
myself with that wretched

of himself cannot give

me

the least assistance

spirit,

For the

?

what God per
devil can do nothing, my dear brethren, unless
the divine
breath
s
hair
mits him to do, nor can he exceed by a
You
manner.
or
as to circumstances of time, place

permission
of this spirit of lies speaking
may read in the Holy Scriptures
four hundred false prophets, in order to
by the months of
but he had first to ask and receive per
deceive King Achab
I will go forth,&quot; he said to
effect
that
to
mission from God
of all his prophets.
mouth
the
in
and be a lying spirit
God,
and shalt prevail
him
deceive
slmlt
Thou
said
And the Lord
will find that he is a cruel spirit,
You
so.&quot;
do
and
go forth,
but not
the pious Job
all the elements
;

&quot;

:

:

:

who

excites

against

;

God to torment that
before he had asked permission from
until this
wonderful man nor dared he advance a single step,
he
got leave to
was accorded him. For, first of all
permission
of
the
express condition
attack Job in his worldly goods, but on
said
in
is
hath
hand,&quot;
All that he
thy
not hurting his body
;

&quot;

:

mendax in ore omnium prophetarnm ejus.
EKrecltar, e t ero spirltus
III. Kinsrs xxii. :
et fac Ita.
:
Decipies, et praevalebis egmJere,

Et dixit

Domlnus

devil

BUperatutoB
of any kind,

!

should

ielp froin

:
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Lord

the

body

him;

&quot;only

also,

&quot;

:

:

hand; but yet save
spirit,

God gave him permission

After that

person.&quot;

the soul

put not forth thy hand upon his
to torment his
but on condition that he would do nothing against
And the Lord said to Satan Behold, he is in thy
to

who wished

his

You

life.&quot;

to enter into a

find

will

herd of swine

him an unclean
but not even

;

that could he do until Christ gave him leave
&quot;And the
spirits
besought Him,&quot; as we read in the Gospel of St. Mark, &quot;say
:

ing

Send us

:

into the swine, that

we may enter

And

Jesus immediately gave them leave.
spirits going out, entered into the swine.

And

into them.

unclean

the

&quot;

my

See,

dear

brethren, what little power the devil has ; he cannot hurt even
How much less then,
swine, unless God allows him to do so.
can he hurt, or help man, who is made to the image of God
!

Certainly, if he were able, he would endeavor to help his
faithful servants in their necessities, I mean sorcerers

most
and
But he is

witches who are in prison under sentence of death.
forced to acknowledge his want of power
for God, who rules
the world by His all- wise Providence, and who generally
helps
those who have to administer justice, does not allow the devil,
;

generally speaking, to help those people in such circumstances,
or to free them from the hands of justice
And I ask again,

am

I to

put

my

confidence in

such a weak creature,

God by superstitious practices, and
from me Him who alone has the power and the will
offend the true

best interests
Conclusion

tet^nlT
avoidsuper-

I

away

to serve

my

?

Therefore,
&quot;

while

drive

my

dear brethren,
(1
S ood

Trust in the Lord and
&amp;gt;

thou shalt be fed with

its riches.

you with David
in the land, and
Delight in the Lord, and He
I

;

pay

to

:

and dwell

wil1 give tliee ^ ie re(l uests of tn y heart.&quot;
Away with every trasu^cod
devotions
and
and serve
which
savor of superthing, prayers,
holy things,
alone,
gtition.
the plague has left a town, the inhabitants are
4

mm

When

burn all their bedding and clothes, no matter how beau
tiful and costly they are, so as to destroy the least remnant of
infectious matter, and to avert all danger of the plague return-

wont

1

Job
2

va.

to

IJniversa, qusehabet, JD
i.

manu

tua sunt: tantum in

eum ne

extendas

mannm tuam

-

12.

Dixit ergo
Ibid.

ii.

Dominus ad Satan

:

Ecce in

manu

tua est

:

verumtamen animam

illius ser-

6.

3

Et deprecabantureumspiritus dicerites
Mitte nos in porcos, ut in eos introeamus.
Et concessiteis statim Jesus. Et exeu rites spiritus imrnundi introierunt in porcos. Mark
:

v. 12, 13.
4

Spera in Domino, et fac bonitatem

Delectare in

Domino

:

et

dabit

tibi

et inhabita terram, et pasceris in divitiis ejus.
petiliones cordistui.- Ps. xxxvi. ?,. 4.
:
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In the same way, since our Lord
ing.
from the greater part of the earth, all the
of the devil should be burnt

that

;

is,

lias
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banished idolatry

relics of this

service

everything that has the

should be rejected, no matter how holy
Let us put our hope in the Lord, in His
infinite goodness and mercy, and in the intercession and merits
of Mary, and of the angels and saints.
But we must not be
content with that alone ; &quot;Trust in the Lord, and do good
least sign of superstition

appears to bo.

it

;

do not only that which is good in itself, but that which will
make you good. To hear Mass, and say the rosary, and give
but if you do them in the state of mortal
alms, are good works
will
not
make
sin, they
you good, nor will they help you much
to salvation.
With a good prayer on our lips, and confidence
in our hearts, and good works in our hands, we shall find out
How good is God to Israel, to them
the truth of the words
;

&quot;

:

to those who serve Him constantly
that are of a right* heart ;
with faithful hearts.
We shall find that the Lord can help us
&quot;

in our necessities, better than the spirit of lies, and that He can
We shall find that he who trusts
confer greater benefits on us.
in the Lord,

with

all his

and serves Him, and loves Him above all things
confounded forever. Amen.

heart, will not be

Another Introduction

to the

same sermon for

the

fourth Sunday

of A dvent.

Text-

Vox clamantis in deserto

:

Par ate viam Domin i

Luke iii. 4.
semitas ejus.
A voice of one crying in the wilderness:
way of the Lord ; make straight His paths.&quot;
&quot;

:

rectas facile

Prepare ye the

Who is it who was crying out in the wilderness ? He of whom
The word of the Lord was made unto John,
the Gospel says
a
Therefore he was not one of those false
the Son of Zachary.&quot;
wolves in sheep s clothing, and who
who
are
ravening
prophets,
&quot;

:

by their diabolical advice and help, bring souls to destruction,
but he was a true prophet, called to
as we have seen already
;

What
that office by the voice of God, to instruct the people.
did he teach ?
Prepare ye the way of the Lord make straight
Mark these words, my dear brethren; &quot;Make
His paths.&quot;
the path of the Lord must not be crooked, or un
straight ;
&quot;

;

&quot;

even

;

you must keep the commandments with upright hearts,
Ps. Ixxli. 1.
bonus, Israel, Deus his, qui recto suut corde
verbum Domini super Joannem, Zachariae fllium. Luke

1

Quam

*

Fact urn est

!

iii.

2.
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and adore God in

spirit

mid

truth.

So that the Gospel excludes

those lying deceits of which I have recently spoken, when I
explained the different ways of committing superstition with
natural things ; for superstition prepares the way for the devil,
all

I shall continue the same subject ; for even the
not for God.
divine service, prayer, apparent good works and the holiest
things, that should serve to prepare the way of the Lord, are

often used superstitiously, by the pious through ignorance, by
continues a* before.

the wicked through malice, etc.

ON DISRESPECT TO GOD, AND
HOLY THINGS.
THIRTY-FIRST SERMON,
ON BLASPHEMY.
Subject
1.

What

Preached on

blasphemy

What
Sunday after
2.

is.

the eighteenth

a terrible sin

it

is.

Pentecost.-

Text.

Hie blasphemat.
&quot;He

Matth.

ix.

3.

blasphemeth.&quot;

Introduction.

How
God,

&quot;

to think

blasphemous
He blasphemeth

&quot;

!

and say of the Most Holy Son of

The Jews could not accuse Him

more abominable, grievous and fearful .sin.
sions, influenced by hatred and envy, they had

On

a

of

other occa

Him

called

a dis

turber of the people, a drunkard, a sorcerer, who drove out
But all these accusations
devils in the name of the devil, etc.

were as nothing- compared to that of being a blasphemer, that is,
one who assails the Almighty v/ho is worthy of infinite honor
will take
and glory, with curses and injurious expressions.
occasion, my dear hrethern, from the Gospel of to-day, to speak
I

which is so common unfortunately, in order to
all
reparation to the divine honor hy inspiring
be
will
Christians with such a horror of this crime, that they

of this fearful sin,

make some

shocked at the very name of

it.

Plan of Discourse.
What

is

blasphemy

?

77m I will answer briefly

in the first part.
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What a

is.
This I will show in the second
part.
part will be a short instruction ; the second will teach
us that we must avoid and abhor this sin, more than
other.

terrible sin it

TJie first

any

God

of infinite holiness,

there

is

question

now

of

Thy

honor by the honor shown Thee by the Blessed
Virgin Mary,
and the holy angels, I beg of Thee to give such force to
my
words, that I and all here present may henceforth only praise
and bless Thee with lips and hearts.
;

There

f llis rei

aS^deverT
to speak of

blasphemy.

us of the Emperor Nero, that in the
beginning
was of suc ^ tl mild anc^ g entle disposition, that
was asked on one occasion to sign the death-warrant of

History

is

tells

n

lie

&amp;gt;

when

lie

malefactor, he cried out,
Oh, why did I learn to write ?
must
I
now
use
Why
my pen to sentence a man to death ? I
too, might say the same, my dear brethren.
have I learned
&quot;

Ll

&quot;

Why

to speak ; I might complain,
why must I now use my tongue in
order to speak to your ears and hearts of such a fearful crime as
that we should
blasphemy ? If the holy Apostle, St. Paul,

not even
&quot;But

all

says
the vice of impurity, on account of its foulness
uncteanness
let it not so much as be named

name

.

.

:

among

.

2
how much more will not that warning
you, asbecometh saints ;
hold good of that most terrible sin which attacks
directly the
divine honor? But, nevertheless, it must be
of, in
&quot;

spoken
order,
reparation to the divine honor by inspir
ing men with the greatest horror of such a crime, so that they
will shudder at the very name of it.

make

as I have said, to

What
te^how&quot;*

many
of

it

kinds

there

Curses are often uttered in anger and impatience, which
ignorant P eo pl G sometimes look upon as blasphemies, but
wrongly ;
tirid tnere are ni
any expressions in vogue which seem to be pious,
but in reality are blasphemous.
To be able then, to make
necessary distinction, we must first answer this question.
In what does the sin of blasphemy consist ?
St. Thomas, and
all theologians with him, answer that it consists in
using injur
ious or dishonoring expressions towards God, which assail
any
the

of His essential perfections, or affirm of Him
something un
worthy of His supreme majesty, or attribute to creatures what
of Him in
belongs to Him alone ; or else it consists in

speaking
and unworthy
His sovereign majesty, although the expressions used do not
violate the truth,
a

way that could be interpreted

Tlie first k]nd of

that which
1

Cur

a

Omnis immunditia

blasphemy

is

as dishonorable

committed by those unfortunate.,

literas didici ?
.

.

.

nee nominetur In rams, si^ut decet sanctos.

Eph.

v. 8.

Bla sph e my.
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miserable and wretched men,

who, on account of losses, acand miseries, murmur against divine Providence,

cidents, trials

and break out into the following, or similar complaints, (I protest before Thee,
God worthy of infinite honor and glory,
that my only object in using words so unbecoming Thy supreme
Majesty, is to deter others from using them.)
Oh, there is no
God has forgotten me; He seems
justice in Heaven any more
to take a pleasure in tormenting me
He cannot cause me
What have I done
greater torment than he is causing me now.
that He should treat me so cruelly ?
I have not sold Christ, at
any rate, I have more to suffer than I deserve.
Things have
come to such a. pass with me now, that God can no longer help
I will not pray any more, nor do any good works, for God
me.
will not hear mo in any case.
My sins are too great and too
God
cannot
All expressions of
numerous,
forgive them, etc.
this kind are grievous blasphemies, because they attack the in
finite wisdom, power, goodness, mercy and justice of God.
There
are others, whose blasphemous tongues assail the all-wise and in

detracts
in

piret-

&quot;on.

;

;

scrutable arrangements of God s Providence.
Why, they think
or say, should God look after me always ? He has enough to do
without taking such interest in me and my belongings.
God has
not made a fair division of worldly goods; He gives one too

one
much, another too little, and nothing at all to a third
must suffer hunger, while another has abundance of everything,
God is not just in allowing that good and pious man to
etc.
;

He neglects to punish that
seems that he who serves the
devil, is better off and happier, than he who is faithful to God.
It is easy to say that I must abandon myself to the arrangements
if I do not make my own fortune, I need
of God s Providence
suffer

so

many

afflictions,

while

worthless and wicked fellow.

It

;

much from them.

It is not right for God to punish
a whole country so severely, because thereby many innocent per
sons suffer along with the guilty, etc.
People who indulge in

not expect

this kind appear to think that they can govern the
world better than the Almighty like the wicked king Alphonsus,
who used to say in his foolish pride, If I had been God s coun
sellor in the creation, I could have suggested many improve

blasphemy of

;

&quot;

ments to
rid

Him.&quot;

blasphemy

Close your ears, Christians, against such hor

!

class of blasphemers, that is, to those who The second,
attribute something false or unbecoming to God, belong tho8e MnflnB

To

who

the second

say, for instance,

when

it

thunders

:

Now God

is

playing

something

428
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skittles

or the

:

drums are beating in Heaven or, Heaven is
mien people say sometimes to one who is
you are annoying God let Him have a little
;

ing to God,

. ...

orattribrtes

lulling to pieces,

to creatures

tongsto\3od
alone.

praying

Oil,

:

;

He

has something else to do besides hearing what you
have to say. If one is anxious about the future, they say, oh,
leave it to God ; He had a wise mother.
I dare not mention
the terrible curses that are in vogue in the French and other

P eace

5

such
languages
lie be accursed ;
;

Forgive me,

as,

May God

may He

die,

when

be destroyed,

may

think of these expressions.
To the
Lord, for having dared to utter them
I

tremble

I

!

belong those who attribute to creatures, what belongs
only to God, or to His saints this is done by way of showing

same

class

;

affection,

when some miserable

creature

is

called

by another, his

god, his divinity, his chief treasure ; or in the expressions, as
true as God lives, as true as Gospel, I am as innocent as the Vir

gin Mary,

Of these

etc.

Suarez says, that,

latter expressions

although they may be excused from blasphemy, still they are
not becoming, and they are injurious to God, because they affirm
a human and fallible truth with a certainty that belongs only to
divine truth.
The

To

third

speakinjMn
a ridiculous
~

coming
mannerof
111

saint s

JS

who

the third class belong those

in cursing others, wish

^ Ult they ma J ^ destroyed and ruined by what God has apFor instance,
pointed for our welfare and eternal salvation.
may ^ ie Blood f Christ, or the Death of Christ, or the Sacrament strike you dead. In a word, all expressions that contain
coll tempt of God or of divine things, whether they are true or
The man above is not of that kind God
false; as, for example
is a
man
God
is
a cunning politician
God knows me
good
not
do
and
He
will
to
me
the
weather-man
well,
anything
above must give us a good season lie who is up there knows
more about brewing, than we men do (when speaking of the
difference between wine and beer)
all these expressions are un
to
the
and
reverence
we owe the Most
becoming,
derogatory
are
such
there
as
half-atheists
and des
people,
High.
Again,
who
I
will
believe
live
as
I
and
characters,
will, and
say
perate
then God must give me the place in Heaven that I wish to have
St. Peter and I are w ell acquainted, he will not fail to let me in,
when I knock at the gate of Heaven what have I to do amongst
the beggars and other low people in Heaven, I will find far more
Further, when the words of Holy
respectable company in hell.
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

r

;

Scripture are used for a vain purpose, or to excite laughter, as
such as when,
unfortunately often the case among Catholics

is

;
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who encourages another
moved and the fulness thereof

for example, he

the sea be

a good deal to drink, and is said to
be,
a
saints
or when the wine is
good
;&quot;

for

he

says;

&quot;Let

when one has had

in the brightness of the
praise to the Lord,

&quot;Give

3

or else,
Lord, Thou hast proved me
if
not worth much, they
&quot;Thou art found want
say
or when they want a candle lit at
let there be
night,
&quot;

good

the wine

or

;

&quot;

:

&quot;

is

to drink,
&quot;

;

;&quot;

is

;

&quot;

ing

r&amp;gt;

&quot;

;
u

and

so on.

All these expressions are
light,&quot;
disrespectful to
God and to divine things. In this, then,
my dear brethren,
consists the sin of
And what sort of a sin is it ?
blasphemy.

the most fearful of

all

as

;

we

shall see in the

Second Part.

We

can deduce the grievous malice of a sin from three cir- Blasphemy
cumstances first when we consider who it is who is
thereby Jj**
attacked and offended secondly, who it is who offers the offence
dwi
;

&quot;

;

and

thirdly,

why

it is

;

that the offence

is

offered.

From

these

God

we shall see that blasphemy is a fearful sin,
Thomas, following St. Jerome, says,
Every sin
7
seems small, when compared with
blasphemy.&quot;
For, in the
first place, who is
thereby attacked and dishonored ? The name
three circumstances

nay, as St.

&quot;

the sin tells us that.
It is no other than the God of in
wisdom, power and goodness, who is worthy of all honor
and reverence, in whose honor thousands of
happy princes of
Heaven, Cherubim and Seraphim, with faces veiled
through
respect, sing their song of praise,
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God,
the heavens and the earth are full of Thy
This God is
Glory.&quot;
attacked, dishonored and insulted by the blasphemous
itself of

finite

&quot;

And

tongue.

the insult

by every

is

offered to

sin, as St.

Paul

Him

directly.
says, writing to the

God is dishonored
Romans &quot;Thou,
:

by prevarication of the law, dishonorest God.&quot; .
man, do you
think of what you do, when you commit a sin, no matter what
it is ?
You dishonor God, because you refuse to do as He wishes
to
do.
But there is a great difference between
you
blasphemy
and other sins. I will explain it to you, my dear brethren,
by

a very
1

*
3

4

8
6
7
8

common

simile.

He who

transgresses the public

Moveatur niare, et plenitude ejus.Ps. xcvii. 7.
In eplendoribus sanctorum. Ibid, cix. 3.
Confltemini Domino, quoniam bonus. Ibid, cxvii.

Domine, probasti me. Ibid, cxxxviii. 1.
Inventus es minus !abens. Dan. v. 27.
Fiat lux. Gen. i. n.

Omne peccatum comparatum blasphemiae levins est.
Per prevarlcationem lotris Deum inhonoras. Rom. II.

8.1

com-

And

that

^&quot;f
owu
Pereon!
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of his sovereign, dishonors him ; but it would bo a far
still greater one, if
greater dishonor to ill-treat his servants ; a

mand

he were to ill-treat his courtiers and friends worse still if this
were to occur at court in the presence of the sovereign himself;
and worse even than that, if he were to incite the subjects of
But the worst of all such crimes,
his sovereign to rebellion.
;

which is called lese majeste, is when a subject dares to attack
and ill-treat the sovereign s own person that crime is so grievous
that it id not condoned even in the holiest places, in churches,
nor before the altar. Kow, the gravity of that crime increases
;

in proportion to the dignity of the sovereign.
explain the grievousness of the malice of him

dishonors

God Himself, the

great

Monarch

of

Who

then, can

who attacks and
Heaven and earth,

whose foot-stool all the potentates of earth are not worthy to be
And that is done by the crime of blasphemy.
Far worse

?

Other vices are confined, so to speak, to God s creatures.
is a great vice, by which one arrogates to himself praise
and honor that do not belong to him, and looks down haughtily
Pride

of
Injustice is a great sin, for by it the property
is a great sin, which denies
stolen and kept.
Impurity
both body and soul. Drunkenness is a great sin, by which a

on others.
others

is

man

Anger,
deliberately deprives himself of the use of reason.
hatred, envy, revenge, persecution, injuring others, detraction,
which one gives
cursing and swearing, all these are great sins, by
vent to his ill feelings against the servants of God.
Disrespect
to priests and religion?, indecent behavior in Church, are acts of
insolence towards the ministers and servants of the Lord, which

committed in the house of God, and in His very presence.
Scandal and leading others into sin are abominable sins, by
which the subjects of God are incited to rebel against Him. But

are

remains true that

it still

pared

to

attacks

all

these sins appear small

God

when com

the only most terrible sin, which
Whom
Himself directly, and dishonors Him.

blasphemy, for that

is

&quot;

was
hast thou reproached, and whom hast thou blasphemed
the question that God addressed to king Sennacherib by the
against whom hast thou exalted thy voice, and
Prophet Isaias,
?&quot;

&quot;

lifted

that
That insult

is,

^nd
er)
1

Against the holy one of Israel
eyes on high ?
thou hast vented thy anger against the Almighty God.
ther circumstance that makes the injury still great( ano

up thy

who

is it

;&quot;

that dares to offer

Cut exprobasti, ot quern blasphemasti

excelsum oculo; tuos? contra Sanctum

?

&quot;

it ?

contra

Israel.

quem

Who

is

exaltasti

IV. Kings xix. 22.

this,&quot;

vocem tuam,

I

might

etelevasti In
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1

ask like the Pharisee in the
who speaketh
Gospel of St. Luke,
It is a poor mortal, a worm of the earth.
blasphemies
Yes,
it is he who, as Ballad describes him in the
Book of Job,
&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;is

and the son of man is a worm/ 3 He who is
utterly
and
who must depend on God for everything, dares to
powerless,
open his insolent mouth against Heaven, and to use the tongue
which he cannot even move without God s
in
and
rottenness,

help,
cursing
And what kind of men are they,
reviling the Almighty
are guilty of such a grievous crime ? Are
!

or idolaters
those.

It

?

my enemy had

&quot;If

borne with
Psalmist,

is

it,&quot;

&quot;And

who

they Turks, heathens,
would bo Jess intolerable on the part of such as
reviled

would

I

me,

have

verily

the complaint that our Lord makes
by the
if he that hated me, had
spoken great things

against me ; I would perhaps have hid myself from him.&quot; But
they are Christians, and who would believe it, if he had not ex
perience of it ? They are Christians brought up in the house
3

and true Church of God, who have been consecrated in
baptism
as friends and children of God, relations and brethren of Jesus
Christ,

who

often eat the bread of
angels at the table of the

Lord, and who are called to be heirs of the kingdom of Heaven.
They are Christians who, in preference to all other people, re
ceive abundant graces and benefits every
day, every hour, every
moment, from God. Christians, who, according to the
of St. Peter, are,

&quot;

A chosen generation,

testimony

.

.

a holy

.

nation,&quot;

who

have been chosen by God for the one purpose only, &quot;that
you
may declare His virtues, who hath called you out of darkness, into
His marvellous light.&quot;
And I ask, must Christians revile God,

blaspheme

Him and

Him

curse

The Turks

?

are severely

pun

ished, if they mention even the name of their Prophet Mahomet
in anger ; nay, although they are sworn enemies of the Christian
religion, they dare not curse by the nam6 of Jesus Christ, whom
But Christians, who adore
they reverence as a great Prophet.
Jesus Christ as their God, who uncover their heads and bend the

knee, whenever this Holy

Name

mentioned, treat that Name
whenever they get
done to vex them
intolerable wickedness !
is

so disrespectfully, revile and blaspheme it,
into the least passion, or anything is said or

What
1

-

3

a shame

Luke v.21.
liio, qui loquitur blasphemias ?
putredo, et fllius horninis vertnis. Job xxv. 6.
Si inimicus meus maledixisset rnihi, sustinuissem utique.

!

Quis est

Homo

me magna
4

What

!

locutus fuisset, abseondissern

Genus electum.

.

vocavit in admirabile

.

.

gens sancta

lumen suum.

.

.

I.

.

me
ut.

Pet.

forsitan

ab

eo.

Et

II.

9

si is,

qui oderat me, super

Ps. liv. 13.

virtutes annuntietis

ejus, qui

de tenebris vo

mortal

4-3

And

reaping any
advantage

from

it.
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And why should we

that

without

2

give

way

to

blasphemy

?

my

God,, says

Augustine with bitter tears, in the second book of his Con
fessions, how is it possible for a man to be so wicked, as to seek
nothing by sinning, but to sin against and offend Thee ? Is a
St.

man

?
Alas, there is nothing
Corporal beauty and sensual pleasure are
very powerful attractions, that offer a gentle violence to the
human heart. Is a man given to avarice and injustice ? He is
blinded by a love of riches, which will help him to supply all his
The mind is easily captivated by
Is a man ambitious ?
wants.

given to the lusts of the flesh

wonderful in that

!

and by the desire of their esteem. And yet,
we
are born with those inclinations, not one of
God, although
them should be sufficient to induce us to violate Thy holy law

the praise of others

!

But

for the purpose of satisfying those inclinations that
Ask one who has killed another, why he has
committed

alas, it is

sin is

!

Either to get his money, he will answer, or through
fear of being injured by him, or through desire of revenge and
having satisfaction for an insult. If he were to say that he knows
not why he killed the man, unless it was to have the pleasure of
are the words,
killing him, we should hardly believe him. Such
the
sin of theft
bewails
my dear brethren, in which St. Augustine

done

so.

committed in his youth, by stealing berries out of a gar
not
den,
through fondness for them, but through sheer love of
And it is in that way, but very much worse, that blas
mischief.

that he

whenever they speak so as to dishonor God for
nothing whatever to impel them to such a sin, but a de
Tell me, blasphemer,
sire of reviling and insulting the Almighty.
what pleasure or profit do you find in speaking so disrespectfully
of God, in cursing by the holy Sacraments, or by the Blood and

phemers
there

act,

Death

of Christ, in treating the divine Majesty so contemptu
making such a profane use of the word of God ?

ously, or in
Do yon find

or

And

with

out any
reason to

impel one
to

it.

;

is

more

any bodily pleasure in
in the world

influential

it ?
?

Does

You

it

make you richer

gain nothing of the
What then, induces

kind, as 3*011 yourself must acknowledge.
you to commit such u fearful sin ? Nothing but your more than
diabolical malice in venting your anger against your Creator.
Wretched mortal, what harm has your Creator done you ?
How has he ill-treated you, that you thus revile Him and insult
Him ?
my people/ He asks by the prophet Micheas,&quot; what
have I done to thee, or in what have I molested thee ? answer
&quot;

thou
1

Me.&quot;

Dear Christians

Popule meus, quid

feci tibi,

whom

I

have purchased with

aut quid molestus fui tibi? responde mini.

Mv:h.

My

vi. 3.
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precious Blood, what harm have 1 done you ? Havel ever given
you the least cause to be angry with Me, that you now attack Me
and My name so fiercely ? Have I not given you countless
proofs
of the most tender,
I never cease
fatherly love ?
doing good to
you for a moment, and, ungrateful mortals that you are, you re
For seventy years,&quot;
pay My benefits by such shameful injuries.
&quot;

when his persecutors tried to induce him to
God has done me nothing but good; why should I
Blasphemous Christians, how many years of your

says St. Polycarp,

deny God,
deny Him

&quot;

&quot;

?

now past, during which you have been enjoying the ben
bestowed on you by God ? How can you dare to blaspheme
His holy Name ? No tyrant threatens you with torture, there is
neither wheel, nor gallows, nor sword, nor lance, nor rack, nor
lives are

efits

gridiron to force you to foreswear your God and to curse Him
there is no one in the world who threatens you with death, no
one who promises you either pleasure or profit; there is nothing
;

that can compel or induce you to blaspheme, and yet you insult
Your sin then, can only proceed from sheer
so grossly
diabolical malice.

God

!

From more than

diabolical malice, I have said already; f or, Ttie blasaccording to St. Gregory Nazianzen, the devils tremble at the men to
name of Jesus Christ.
Nay, although the devils hate God, they
1

have often showed their horror at the blasphemies of which

men

are guilty.
Athaiiasius Kircher relates that in Austria there the
b
are certain mines of gold and other metals, in which there are

often seen demons in the form of dwarfs, who are very industri
ous in helping the miners to dig out the metals, and never do
them the least harm. But, mark this, my dear brethren, if the

workmen get into a passion and give way to
those
demons
at once get into a rage, refuse to work
blasphemy,
and
often
beat
those who are guilty of blaspheming.
any more,
overseers,

or the

AVhether they do that through pride, and not being able to toler
which mini dares thus to insult God; or

ate the insolence with

through hatred of God, so that they cannot bear to hear His name
pronounced, even for the purpose of dishonoring it; or through
the fear that the name of God inspires them with, even when it is
blasphemed; this much at all events, is certain, that they get
angry with the blasphemers., and thus put men to shame, who dp
not hesitate to do what the devils even are shocked at.
It may
be that the demons in hell are always blaspheming God; still the
blasphemies of men are more wicked, and less to be excused.
Daemones ad

Christ!

nomen

oxliorrescunt.

repro-
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For when the demons blaspheme, they do it only in thought and
while you, oh man, do it both with thought and word
desire
The cursing and blasphemies of the demons and lost souls are
but at the same time, they are a punish
certainly great sins
ment for sin, which they must suffer forever; and therefore
that the
God is
by that punishment; in the same way
!

;

;

glorified

has condemned a malefactor to death, is not
by the insults or abuse that the latter heaps on
him but rather looks on it as an honor to be so abused. But
God finds nothing but insult
your blasphemies are sins in which
The reprobate curse God on account of the severe
and
just judge, who
hurt, or offended
;

injury.
tortures they have to suffer:

How wrong
to blas

pheme
through
anger and
passion.

and there is pity for the wretch who
But you, oh Christian,
is impaled alive, or broken on the wheel.
from
God, what reason
who have received nothing but benefits
have you to offend Him by your blasphemous tongue ?
I do not do it, you say, with deliberation, much less out of
If I let fall a blasphemous expression, it
hatred towards God.
does something to
in
a
1
ain
is because
passion; and if another
Oh,
vex me, I must say something to make him afraid of me.

Even if your anger is just (and if it
is
sin by it), must you give vent to it
another
commit
not, you
is innocent, and who has r.ot given you the least
who
One
against
cause for anger ? Is God to be blamed, if others vex you ? Did
Christ shed His Blood, and institute the Sacraments, only to give
Him and
you the means of frightening others by dishonoring
His holy Name, and His Sacraments ? Suppose that your own
his support, had a quar
son, while you are actually working for
rel with another boy, and came up to you and gave you a box on
what a

fine

excuse that

!

is

the ear, saying, immediately after, forgive me, father; I did not
What would you say in
mean to hurt you; I was in a passion.

Oh, my son, you would exclaim, why do you
You should keep your
have done you no harm

a case like that

beat

me

?

I

?

!

Even if I were not your fa
anger for him who has vexed you.
to
you, you would have no right
ther, but a complete stranger
done nothing to offend you
I
have
since
in
that
to treat me
way,

;

and now you dare to attack me, your father ? Me, from whom
owe your support,
you have received your life, and to whom you
and who am occupied at this very moment in working for you ?
Have you lost your senses ? Sec, such, but far more grievous,
and
is the injury you offer to God by your blasphemous words
curses.
Your servants happen to break something in your house,
or they do not obev von, because they do not understand what
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you want; your children are obstinate and disobedient your
wife is sulky and disagreeable; a dog runs between your legs,
and trips you; you get into a rage, and curse and blapheme the
name of God. Is your anger any excuse for your blasphemy ?
Has God done you any harm ? Xo, certainly not; and He has
;

or child,
just reason to complain of your conduct; your servant,
Me ?
ill-treat
do
has
vexed
lie
or wife,
you
you, why
might say,

you are determined not to obey My law, and restrain your an
who have deserved it. If I
ger, then at least let it fall on those
were not your God, your Creator, your Redeemer; If you had
If

un
nothing to hope or fear from Me, you would still be acting
have
who
insult
it
but
as
towards
Me,
given
is,
Me;
you
justly
you your being
You insult Me,
have preserved
more good than

and

all

that you have, out of pure liberality.

who redeemed, and saved you from hell, who
you up to the present moment, and done you
you can understand, and who am still actually

occupied in doing good to you.

Must

I

then pay for the injur

God of infinite glory, so
on you by others ? Yes,
Reason
Thee
enough hast Thou
unjustly do many act towards
is continually
name
Isaias
to complain by Thy Prophet
&quot;My
all those blas
hear
Thou
Canst
blasphemed all the day long.&quot;
Thou suf
Dost
?
silent
remain
still
and
God,

ies inflicted

!

:

great

phemies,
fer

men

How long shall
contemptuously of Thee ?
servant
with
out
David,
I
Thy
Lord,&quot;
might cry
&quot;

to speak so

the wicked,
&quot;

how long shall

the wicked

make

their boast

they utter and speak wrong things

?

Lift

&quot;

?

How long shall

up Thyself, Thou

that judgcst the earth: render a reward to the proud,
rebel so maliciously against Thee.

&quot;

Arise,

who

&quot;

God, judge Thy

show by some extraordinary punishment, how
Let
to Thy infinite Majesty
deeply Thou feelest an insult
God
their
those daring sinners feel what it is to blaspheme

own

3

cause;&quot;

!

!

need not continue this prayer any longer, my dear
There is no doubt that God has often shown, and
brethren.
Wonderful stories
will often show how He hates blasphemy.

But

I

some
are related of the punishment inflicted on blasphemers
on
the
dead
down
and
dropped
of them were struck by lightning,
con
were
others
was
uttered;
spot in which their blasphemy
sumed by fire that fell from Heaven others were swallowed up
;

;

Isa. lii.
Jugiter tota die uomen meum blasphematur.
effabuntur, et loUsqnequo peccatores, Domine usquequo peccatores tforiabuntur:
terrain : redde retributionem superbis
auentur iniquitatem. Exaltare, qui judicas
5.

1

:

8. 4, 2.
3

Exurge, Deus, judicacausam tuam.

Ibid. Ixxiii.

TI

^
tins sin in

a
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by the earth; others were carried off visibly to hell by devils, a
punishment that, according to the holy Pope, St. Gregory, who
describes it in detail, was inflicted once on a child of ten years
of age; this child had just uttered a blasphemous expression it
had learned from its father, when the devil appeared, snatched
it out of its father s arms, and carried it off to hell.
Thomas
Cantipratanus writes that Simon of Tournay, a celebrated doctor
once blasphemed Jesus Christ, and said that lie had

of Paris,

deceived the world, when lie suddenly fell down like a slaught
ered ox, and died raving mad in three days.
A still more ter
rible incident
related by Father Theophilus Rainaud.
The
i

;

^on of a widow came

home one evening with two companions,

rather late from hunting
he knocked at the door, but on ac
count of the lateness of the hour, no one came to open it, where
upon he got into a great passion, and began to curse his mother,
;

and then God and the saints, in such fearful language that his
companions were quite shocked. At last they were obliged to
take shelter in another house, in which the three of them had
to occupy the same bed.
As soon as the light was put out, the
in
the
devil,
appearance of. a hunter accompanied by large black
entered
the room, took away the blasphemer from between
dogs,
the two others, stretched him out on the table, hacked him in
pieces just as a butcher does meat in the shambles, and threw
the flesh bit by bit to the dogs, until they had devoured all of it.
That is all I have been told to do, said the devil to the other two
young men who were more dead than alive, and with these words
he disappeared nor was there ever the least trace of the blas
;

body found. I will pass over the punishments that an
angry God sometimes inflicts on whole countries and kingdoms
on account of the sin of blasphemy alone; merely
mentioning
what occurred to King Robert of France. This pious king was

phemer

s

once praying for peace in his kingdom, when our Lord appeared
him and said:
You will not have peace, Robert, until you
have extirpated the vice of blasphemy from 3^011 r
kingdom.&quot;

to

&quot;

1

Those blasphemers who have not such remarkable punishments
to suffer in this life, will have all the more to dread in
eternity
from the anger of God. Hear how the old Tobias
speaks
For they shall call upon the great name in Thee.
shall
:

be cursed that shall despise Thee
that shall blaspheme Thee.&quot; 2

;

and they

1

Pacem non habebis Roberte, priusquam blasphemias

2

Nomen enim magnum invooabunt

in te.

demnati ermit onmes, qui blasphoiruwM-inl

to.

shall

They
be condemned

e regno extirpaveris.
Maledicti erunt, qui contemserint

Tob.

xiii. 15,

If).

te,

et con-
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can guess what your thoughts are now.
is not of
You
any use to you, because
of
this
I hope that
terrible
crime.
cau
bo
accused
Eione of you
But that your presence here may not be in
such is the case.
vain, T beg of you all, by way of conclusion, in the words of St.
dear brethren,

My

I

think that this sermon

work of abolishing the vice of
honor
of God.
If you hear any
the
and
defending
blasphemy

John Chrysostom,

to help in the

one in your houses, or in the street, speaking disrespectfully of
God, or blaspheming His holy name, admonish that person, and
if necessary,
sanctify your hand by giving him a blow on the
What judge would punish you for doing that to one
cheek.&quot;
who speaks disrespectfully of his sovereign, to defend whoso
&quot;

1

honor one should be ready to shed one s blood? If you cannot,
or dare not do that, then at least make an act of heartfelt com
Him all the more glory,
passion with your God, endeavor to give

more shamefully He

is insulted by impious blasphemers.
another
Pious souls, I have
request to make of you, and that is,
with
unite
that you
my voice, in order to atone for
your sighs

the

the slights and insults that are so frequently offered to the divine
I praise,
great God, in the name of all here present,
majesty.
I implore Thy pardon
and magnify Thy most holy Name
and mercy if I have ever been in the least irreverent in speaking
I beg also for mercy for all the blasphemies that the
of Thee.
To atone for the insults
wicked have ever uttered against Thee
offered Thee, I implore of Thee to accept all the prayers and
I offer Thee all the
praises of all pious and well-meaning souls;
in Thy honor from the beginning
uttered
been
that
have
blessings
of the world; all the praise and homage shown Thee by the choirs
of angels; all the thanksgivings that Thy elect shall render Thee
works with which
through all eternity; all the merits and good
most
Thee
served
the most Blessed -Virgin Mary
perfectly; and

bless

!

!

besides, I offer

the Sacred

Thee

Humanity

all

the infinite treasure of satisfaction that
Far be it from me,

of Jesus has left us

!

here present, to speak of Thy holy Name and of
and from
with the greatest re
anything belonging to Thee, otherwise than
all our thoughts, words and actions, and
that
desire
We
spect
acts of
all our movements of body and soul should be so many
all

!

&quot;

Thee in union with that eternal hymn of praise, Holy,
God!&quot; To Thee be praise, honor and glory
holy, holy, Lord
forever. Amen.

praise to

1

Percussione

manum tuam

sanctiflca.

conclusion
ttt
fM&amp;gt;d

j,

GT

^ ,^

biaspnemei
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THIRTY-SECOND SERMON.
ON UNWORTHY COMMUNION.
Subject.
1.

To approach

treat Jesus Christ
treat

Him

thus.

the Table of the Lord in the state of sin is to
most unjustly. 2. Yet there are many who
Preached on the second Sunday after Pente

cost.

Text.
Dico autem vobis : Quod nemo vivorum illorum, qui vocati sunt,
Luke xiv. 24.
gustabit ccenam meam.
But I say unto you, that none of those men that were invited
&quot;

my

shall taste of

supper.&quot;

Introduction.

And what
a futile excuse that; I have bought a farm
the
to
Does that prevent you from going
if you have ?
Supper ?
that
before
done
have
should
You
and see it
Oh, I must
What

!

go

buying
bought

it,

!

so as to see

whether

five yoke of oxen.
accepting the invitation ?

it

suits

you or not.

I

have

Well, does that prevent you from
What ? In the
I must see them.

a
evening, with the dark night coming on ? I have married
And if you have, do you not want food or drink any more ?
The fact is, you could all have excused yourselves in shorter
terms, and more in accordance with truth, by saying, I will not
wife.

come.
My dear brethren, by the great Supper, we understand
the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar, to which our Lord invites

men

most friendly manner, that they may frequently
and Blood in the Holy Communion. But
how many refusals He receives from most people, who approach
How many vain excuses are
this holy Table but very seldom
invented and put forward by people who try to persuade them
On another
selves that they cannot communicate frequently
all

in the

receive His Flesh

!

!

when

exhort you
occasion I will complain of this tepidity,
I
must
to frequent Communion.
complain still more
To-day
far too often ami
communicate
who
those
Christians
bitterly of
too readily,

munion

I shall

and who would do better by abstaining from

altogether.

cause for crying out to

Com

knew who they were, I should have just
them, when they approach the altar rails:

If I

Unworthy Communion.
Away
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with you! Keep away from here! This Table

is

not pre

pared for you! I tell you that not one of you shall partake of it.
And who are they ? I mean those alone who receive Holy Com

munion with an impure conscience, in the state of sin. What a
fearful sin they commit!
And how many Catholics there are
who are guilty of it! As we shall now see.

Plan of Discourse.
To approach the Table of the Lord in the state of sin, is to
treat Jesus Christ most unjustly.
This I will show in the first
and longer part.
Yet there are many who treat Him thus; as I
shall complain in the second part.
Sinners, either do penance,
and amend your lives; or else abstain from Holy Communion:

pious souls, continue to communicate
such will le tlie conclusion.

Help us
of

all to this,

all

the

more frequently:

dearest Saviour, through the intercession

Thy Virgin Mother Mary, and our holy angels guardian.

have said on the former occasion, the greatest insult that TO insult a
a creature can offer to God, is blasphemy; and that, because it lic
his
The same truth is the throne, or to
is a crime against the divine Majesty.

As

I

&quot;y

present subject, that to receive Holy Communion in the state of sin, is to treat Jesus Christ most unjustly
for amongst the crimes that attack the divine Majesty directly,

foundation of

my

;

it is

OHO of the greatest, since by

it

Christ

is

shamefully

JJJJ

8

olleortne
greatest

ill-used.

To speak
most

insultingly of a king, especially in his presence, is a
intolerable crime against human majesty, and is punished

committed only by words which are
But to attack
inflict no wound.
the king s person, when he is seated on his throne, surrounded
is passing in state
by his attendants and courtiers, or when he
with death; and yet

carried

it is

away by the wind, and

streets, or when he is seated at a public banquet;
him then and plunge a dagger in his heart, would be a
crime that no one but a madman would commit, or dream of.
For where could a sovereign expect the reverence to be shown to
even
him, to which he is entitled, when he is not sure of his life,

through the

to attack

on his throne, or seated at his table ?
madness
See, oh Christian, such is the insolence, or rather
in
Communion
receive
to
dare
when
Holy
you
you are guilty of,
Heart
the
sorrow
of
sword
a
with
You
sin.
the state of
pierce
of Jesus, your Lord, the King of kings, when you receive His
most sacred Flesh and Blood with a heart and conscience defiled
whobv sin.
Therefore,&quot; says St. Paul to the Corinthians,
&quot;

&quot;

such

is

the

Un wo rth y

44
;

ms table.

slul11

()(&amp;gt;vor

C V?

m rn

;.

cat tnis oroa(^ or drink the chalice of the

worthily, shall be guilty of the Body
Lord.&quot;
That is, as the Gloss says:
72

and
&quot;

He

he had actually killed our Lord.
It
our Lord says in the Gospel of St. John:
if

Lord unBlood of the

of the

is
&quot;

shall be

punished as

the living bread as
I am the
living bread,

which came down from Heaven.
If any man eat of this bread.
shall live forever: and the bread that I will
give, is my Flesh

lie

for the life of the

1

world.&quot;

This

life

Communion; for you cause its
you, and you make it kill your soul,
thy

you destroy by an unwor

efficacy to

be destroyed in

instead of causing it to live.
It is true, according to St. Paul, that
every mortal sin crucifies
and slays again the Son of God:
Crucifying again to them
&quot;

Son of God; 4 still that is done in a moral sense by
disgracing His image impressed on the human soul, which dies
by sin but in an unworthy Communion the Prototype Himself
lias to suffer; since He is
present in His own sacred and divine
as St. Peter
person under the appearance of bread and wine
Damian says
In other things we offend God in His creatures,
but in this, we offend Him in His own person/ 5 and that too,
while He is seated at His own table, where He offers Himself to
His dear friends as their food and drink; on His throne of
glory, surrounded by angels, who wait on Him; and in His pub
lic triumph in which He shows Himself to receive the adoration
selves the

&quot;

;

;

&quot;

:

of
where HO
be specially
honored.

all.

to the Holy Fathers, the chief end our Lord had in
n instituting the Blessed Sacrament, was, that He
might be repaid on earth for all the labor and trouble, the fre
quent hunger and thirst, the watching and fasting, the pains and
torments, the insults and injuries, that His sacred Body had to
endure during His thirty-three years life on earth; and that
all the members of the true Church should henceforth show
Him all the more humble homage end all the greater honor,
in proportion to the insults and
contumely He endured for

According

Y ev/
^

^

From

the very beginning up to the present time,
Church has distinguished herself by paying the
greatest honor to the Blessed Sacrament; therefore we build
churches, and have them consecrated, because the hidden God,
their sake.

the Catholic

1

&amp;lt;-rit

Itaque quicumque manducaveritpanem hunc, vel Inherit calicem Domini indi^ne, reus
corporis etsanguinis Domini. - I. Cor. xi. 7.

2

Ac si Christum Occident, pimietur.
Tgo sum panis vivus, qui de eoolo descend! Si quis rnanducaverit ex hoc pane,
sternum, et panis, quern
dabo, caro mea est pro rnundi vita. John vi. 51, 52.
3

.

egr&amp;gt;

1

*

Rtirsum crnciflfrentessibimetipsisFilium Dei. Heb. vi. 6.
In reliquis Deum olTendimus in rebus suis, hie autem in persona tua.

vivet in
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and bodily present, takes up His abode in them. Altars
and adorned, because every day the bread and wine
erected
are
are changed on them into the Body and Blood of Christ; day
and night, candles and lamps burn before the tabernacle; all who
bend the knee in profound adoration before
enter the

really

church,

in public
Him; the people follow Him with uncovered heads
the sick,
to
He is carried through the streets
processions; when
honor
Him
by
all good Christians, who happen to pass by, show
and emperors have
even
and
kings
Him,
princes,
accompanying

not hesitated to do the same.
(Oood Christians, I say; for they
Lord that much
who, having the opportunity, do not show our
little faith
have
that
either
they
respect, give sufficient proof,
or
Blessed
the
in
Sacrament,
in the great Lord who is present
towards
of
mode
the
behaving
that they are ignorant of
proper
and pious Duns Scotus says:
Him.) In a word, as the learned
the Church is directed to the Blessed
Nearly every devotion of
See now, wicked
in order to show honor to it.
&quot;

Sacrament,&quot;

what you do, when you dare to receive Holy Com
the state of sin; you attack the King and Lord of
munion
He is publicly seated on His throne of honor and
when
Hosts
Him into the mire of sin, and thus cause Him a
cast
glory; you
than
moral suffering and death, which He feels far more acutely,
Jews
of
the
that He had to suffer long ago at the hands
an
and the executioners; and therefore the holy Fathers call
Passion
of
the
unworthy Communion a renewing and increasing
Christian,

in

J

~.

.

and death of Jesus Christ.
One of the bitterest pangs our Lord

His Passion w^?
and
that, because
caused by the treason of His Apostle Judas;
of
the
under
friendship.
appearance
the traitor kissed his Master
to His mur
made
Lord
our
that
This was the only complaint
said He, &quot;dost thou betray the Son of man
derers.

felt in

&quot;Judas,&quot;

As if He wished to add: My friend, the kiss
from a heart that loves thcc truly; but it is
give thee comes
into the
2

with a
[

kiss?&quot;

thou desirest to deliver Me
why didst thou not do so in another way?
and said: There
have
Thou couldst
given them another sign,
He whom you wish to capture; go and seize Him, and drag
Him away. It would Have caused Me less pain, than to betray
and
Me to My sworn enemies by means of a sign of friendship
Me
to
as
by a
betray
How couldst thou be so wicked
love.

not so with thy kiss.
hands of My enemies,

If

i

*

2

Ecclesia est in ordine ad hoe Saeramentum
Quasi omnisdevotlo in
Luke xxii. 48.
Juda, oeeulo FMumhominis tradis?

!

The imwoi
thy commalicdnt

^^
,

Ju da*did.
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This hypocrisy the traitor was guilty of, while our Lord
was still on earth, in the garb of poverty, and when He offered
Himself freely to His Father, as a sacrifice for our sins.
How

kiss?

much more keenly must not His heart feel the pang caused by
the hypocrisy of some Christians, His own beloved children, who,
while He is actually seated on His throne of honor and
glory,
approach Him with down-cast eyes, modest and humble de
meanor, and folded hands, not merely to give Him a kiss, but
to receive

Him

into their breasts, that they may
treacherously
to the heart, and imbue their hands in His Sacred
Blood (for, as our faith teaches, that is what unworthy com

stab

Him

municants do)?
complain of such
of

man

with a

How much more
traitors!

&quot;Judas,

bitterly

our Lord could

dost thou betray the

Son

Treacherous and perjured Christians,
what are you thinking of, that you dare to receive Me in that
manner? Do you wish to offend Me publicly? Do you wish

to treat

Me

kiss?&quot;

your enemy, although I have never given you
If so, then do not come to Me in
the guise of friendship; do not give Me any signs of love;
dishonor Me if you are wicked and ungrateful enough to do so;
but do it in such a way, that all may see what you mean, and
what your feelings are towards Me.
Remain away from My
Table altogether, and you will cause Me less pain, than by
as

the least cause to do so?

burying

Me

twofold

sin.

The next

theJews

in your polluted conscience,

and thus committing a

my opinion, must have caused our
His
Passion, was the mockery with
Lprd great pain during
which tho soldiers and executioners treated Him, when they
insult that, in

publicly scorned

Him as
He was

a mock-king.
Jesus is the King of
a Teacher of humility, clad in an
old purple garment, with a crown of thorns on His head, and
a reed in His hands as sceptre, with a hard stone for a throne;
glory; but then

in that guise He was surrounded by a crowd of soldiers and ex
ecutioners, who, amidst bursts of derisive laughter, frequently

Him on the cheek, and bending the knee before Him in
Ye heavens,
mockery, cried out: &quot;Hail King of the Jews!

smote

&quot;

that spectacle!
And yet, presumptuous
Christian, do you not ill-treat in the same manner your glorified
Saviour, who is now reigning in triumph as King of Heaven,

how could you bear

when you

receive

Holy Communion

in the state of sin?

You bend

the knee, and bow the head before His altar, you humble yourself
and beat your breast, and adore Him with folded hands, and
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thus you outwardly show Him all reverence; but what is it
all,
but mocking and laughing at your God as a
mock-king for your
heart is still embittered against Him, and you buffet Him anew
by the fearful sacrilege you are committing ?
;

Finall} , the
to death.

Him

Jews nailed our Lord to the Cross, and thus put H
But you, false Christians, nail Him to a far more

painful and disgraceful cross than the sinless tree was.
you shut Him up in a foul prison, where He must put

than which nothing

more intolerable

For
up with
his com-

Him, as
They who crucified Him in former times, knew Him
not, and looked upon Him as a poor, lowly mortal, who was
condemned to a shameful death by the judge s sentence;
sin,

is

to

shameful
s tban

cri

&quot;

-

did.

panion.

&quot;

for&quot;

as St. Paul says
&quot;if
they had
crucified the Lord of glory.&quot;

known

it, they would never have
But you, when you approach
the holy Table, and receive Holy Communion, know well and
believe that He whom you are receiving, is your God, your Sav
iour, your future Judge, and your greatest Benefactor, for you
know and believe that this Sacrament, which you so shamefully
abuse with your impure conscience, is the most noble gift of God,
a gift that man would never have thought of expecting, if God
Himself, the Infallible Truth, had not told us that lie had
On the Cross Christ readily fulfilled
really conferred it on us.
will
of
His
the
heavenly Father, redeemed the world by His
restrained
the power of the devil; that sweetened
and
Blood,
the bitterness of His painful death, so that lie longed for it,
and had no rest until His desire for death was satisfied. But
in your sacrilegious Communion He is tortured against His will;
on the cross to which you nail Him, He finds nothing but in
gratitude, inhuman malice, and everything that can deserve
His hatred, His curse, and His reprobation.
It would make one s hair stand on end to hear of the fearful profanations that Christ has had to suffer in the most Holy
Sacrament of the Altar, from heretics, Jews, sorcerers and other
impious people. The contemptuous names that they have for Ilirr.
in their writings, as a God of bread, as a blind and ignorant God,
:

are the least virulent expressions of their

How

often have

Jews pierced the sacred Host with knives, until the blood poured
miraculously from it, burned it, cooked it, hung it up in their
Si enirn cojrnovissent,

nnnqnnm Domlnum

t

]

l:

cats

J

;

^
: ,

,

plorinocruoiflxissent.

I.

Cor.

ii.

8.

!i( i

u

ever

blasphemous malice.

they not plundered consecrated churches,
Host underfoot, and given it to the dogs
sacred
trampled the
devoured
to
be
cats
and
by them ? How often have not the

1

Ai

m.-nt.

au
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chimneys, and buried

it

I say of those sorcerers

of Christ,
craft,

in their secret

under the appearance

sacrificed

their sabbaths,

it

and

What

chambers.

shall

and witches who used the Flesh and Blood
of bread, for purposes of witch
is, to the devil, on

to a foul he-goat, that
desecrated it in various

ways

?

There are

many such

crimes on record, which are enough to make the de
mons themselves tremble with horror
much more must 1
;

And

yet,

what

to the

Son

of

shudder at the bare thought of them.

when compared to the
unworthy Communion

insult offered
?

With

is it all,

God by an

the exception of the profana

tions of those unnatural people, which are
grievous enough as
far as the malice of the will is concerned
(although heretics and

Jews thus

ill-treated the

Blessed Sacrament, more out of con
than
tempt
through hatred of Christ), all the
other profanations are not so intolerable to our Lord s
Person,
as to be received in the
Holy Communion in the state of mortal
sin.
To be torn to pieces, burnt, and thrown into filthy cess
pools is bad enough; but still those places have not any moral
wickedness in themselves; they are clean in the eyes of God,
for Catholics,

to the conscience that

compared
that

and

is

if

the only thing that

our Lord had to

fer to be tin-own

is

is defiled
by mortal sin; for
really repulsive in the sight of God,

make

the choice,

He would

certainly pre

on a dunghill, rather than be buried in the

heart of a sinner.
shown by
e

I w ill prove this
by a short example taken from the Annals of
our Society.
In the year 1G01, in the Philippine Islands, there
was a young man who had committed a secret sin, that he was
ashamed to confess; he went to Communion, but hardly had
he swallowed the Sacred Host, when he felt such violent
pains,

that he had to crawl rather than walk out of the church.

As

soon as he got outside he was attacked by a fit of
vomiting, and
the
Sacred
which
were
still
rejected
Species,
intr-ct; when he

was immediately freed from the pain. Evidently our Lord
wished to show thereby, that it was more tolerable for Him to be
thrown into a filthy corner, than to remain any longer in a heart
defiled by mortal sin.
Yet, that is not saying half enough;
for, as a certain author remarks
Hell is a more suitable place
for the Almighty God, than the house of a sinner/
And
why ? Because in hell He is a Lord of vengeance and a just
Judge, who punishes His wicked enemies with deserved
torments whereas in the heart of the sinner, He is compelled
&quot;

:

1

;

1

Aptior plane locus Deo esset infernus,

quam domus

peccatrix.
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to

in a loathsome
lie, like a prisoner,
dungeon, where
kept, so to speak, only for the purpose of being tortured.

He

is

Oh man,

see how shamefully you ill-treat
your Saviour, when
you receive Holy Communion in the state of sin
What in the
name of God can you be thinking of, as
you kneel at the altar
rails, with your conscience reproaching
you, as it must do, with
mortal sin ? What does your heart feel, I ask
you, when you
see the priest
corning towards you with the Sacred Host in
hand, and you open your mouth to receive it, into
your sinful
bosom ? Are you not afraid of your Judge ? Do
you not trem
!

Thon-fore.

_
&quot;ionisa

fearfulsin-

&quot;his

ble before the

Almighty,

in

whose presence the purest

Heaven

are penetrated with a reverential awe ?
Do
fear that the lightning will fall from Heaven, and strike

on the spot, or that the earth

you not dread the

spirits of

you not
you dead

open to swallow you up ? Do
happened to many, that you will be
rails, or become possessed by the devil ?
will

fate that

struck blind at the altar

Ah Christians, is it possible that, among Catholics,
be found so presumptuous as to dare to receive

anyone can

Holy Communion

What do you think, pious souls ?
suppose you can hardly believe that Christians are. guilty of
such wickedness ? Ah, would to God that such were the case
in the state of mortal sin?
I

!

For, only too often, as I fear, is that fearful sin committed by
Catholics.
The cause of this fear 1 will tell you in the

Second

Part.

There are many kinds of people who generally receive Holv

Th ereare

Communion

in the state of mortal sin:
namely, the unchaste*,
the vindictive, the unjust, the culpably ignorant; I will g;iv

nothing of those who communicate through sheer malice. First,
with regard to the unchaste; how
many are there not of both
both married and single, and God grant that there
may
among persons consecrated to God
who make a custom of /his sin ? For they sin either with them

sexes,

be none of this kind even
selves, or

I

with others for years and years

and during that time
with others, and thev
either remain in the same house, or otherwise in the
proximate
occasion of sin with their accomplice, or if the occasion is
wanting to them, they have at least a constant desire for sins of
their desires tend to

illicit

;

intercourse

impurity, like invalids who, when they are forbidden certain
kinds of food and drink, esteem those happy who are allowed to
Meanwhile, they communicate several times a
enjoy them.
year,

what are such people thinking of? oh, they

say, AVC

go to

^&quot;mi^

that sin;
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Confession beforehand.

God help them

!

what a poor Confes

For they can have neither true sorrow nor pur
sion theirs is
in the occasion of sin;
pose of amendment, since they remain
All
with
a new sacrilege.
souls
their
burden
and thus they
and
bad
are
their Communions
sacrilegious.
!

The

vindic-

tlve&amp;gt;

I mean those who for a long time
Secondly, the vindictive.
and
have been at enmity and variance with their neighbor
and
bear
I
the
with
him,
forgive
lips,
who, although they say
;

no ill-will to him, yet avoid him through spite and refuse to
salute him; burst almost with envy when they hear him praised,
and exult with a secret joy when they hear of his misfortunes;
are in the same trade or employment, do their best
and if
to ruin

they
him.

Alas,

how many

people there are

who commu

Neighbors, relations, sometimes brothers and
sisters go every month to the Table of the Lord, and yet they
hatred
hardly speak to each other once in the month, through
Communion
?
a
to
make
and ill-will. Is that the way
worthy
of
St.
Matthew:
in
the
Does not Christ expressly say
Gospel
&quot;If
therefore thoti offer thy gift at the altar, and there thon
nicate in that state

!

remember that thy brother hath anything against thee Leave
there thy offering before the altar, and go first to be reconciled
and then coming, thou shalt offer thy gift.&quot;
to thy brother
If you do not accuse yourselves of those things in Confession, what
For you are acting in
sort of a Confession do you make ?
:

1

;

I say to you;
&quot;But
flagrant violation of the law of Christ:
Love
enemies; do good to them that hate you, etc.&quot;

your
without the intention of
you confess those sins each time, but
to
being reconciled to your enemy, and are nevertheless allowed
have
confessor
you?
go to Holy Communion, what sort of a
You must know that all your Communions are sacrilegious.
what belongs
Thirdly, the unjust, who possess wrongfully
can
and ought
it
when
restore
to others, and do not
they
If

me

unjust.

to

restore

Alas,

it.

how many

there

are

who know,

or

at

least ought
know, that that piece of land, that house, that
it may be, does not lawfully belong to them,
whatever
or
money,
How many also
and still continue to keep possession of it!

to

that their parents, or ancestors, whose property they have
not yet
inherited, contracted debts here and there, which have

know
1

Si

ergo offers

munus tuum ad

altare, et ibi recordatus fueris,

quia frater

tutis

habet

reconciliare fratri
aliqnid adversum te. relinqw ibi munus tuum ante altare, et vade prius
AT.itth. v. 23-24.
tuo, et tune, veniens elTeres munus tiium2
Ego autem dico vobis Diligite inimicos vestros, benefacite his, qui oderunt vos, etc,.:

Ibid. 44.
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been paid, and who do not pay those debts, because th rough
mistake on the part of the creditors no demand has been made
for

them

!

How many who know

that they oppress the poor

and

wilfully cause them loss and injury; who know
that they defraud their laborers and servants of their wages,
either wholly or partially; who know that they have exacted an

unjustly,

usurious interest from the needy on account of the distress in
which the latter are
How many there are who are conscious
!

of having tried to secure an unjust judgment by bribery and
corruption, or otherwise to cheat their opponents out of their

How many who

have knowingly bought stolen things,
what they found without looking for the owner, or
cheated in buying, selling, or in other ways; and } et keep all

rights
or kept
!

7

they have thus unjustly gained without the intention of making
restitution, or indemnifying the other for the losses caused
him, and who remain in that state for ten or twenty years, or
even longer, and go to Confession and Communion all the time

on the usual days
my God, what sacrilegious Confessions
who can count the number of
and Communions those are
them Still these latter may yet open their eyes, seethe gravity
of their sins, repent of their unworthy Confessions and Commu
nions ana so obtain forgiveness.
But wluit hope is there for the fourth class, which is by far the
most numerous ? They flatter themselves when they go to Communion, that they arc in the state of grace; and yet they are
mistaken.
They imagine they have no mortal sin on their con
and
science,
yet they have enough of them, and that through
sheer culpable ignorance, because they do not want to know any
!

!

!

They consist, first, of those
thing of the sinful lives they lead.
who have become accustomed to a certain vice, such as drunkenMess, detraction, cursing, swearing and other sins, which they
confess each time, but never repent of.
They think that it is
tell
to
for
them
everything clearly in Confession, and
enough
that then they need give themselves no further trouble.
They

never think of the sorrow and purpose of amendment, which,
humanly speaking, it is impossible for them to have with sincer
ity;

at least, the fact of their continued relapses into their form
shows sufficiently that neither their Confessions nor their

er sins

for these two
with
and
good dis
Sacraments, if received properly, frequently,
and
the
soul,
sanctify it.
positions, must necessarily purify

Communions have had any

There are others who

effect

live in

on their

souls;

a state of indifference;

they trouble

Those who

culpable
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little as to whether their actions are good or bad;
or
arc
ignorant of the duties of their employment
culpably
they
are
state of life, or else they neglect to fulfil them, although they
bound both to know and to fulfil them under pain of mortal sin;

themselves

and they never accuse themselves

of these sins.

To

this class

and employments

belong those who fill certain important
for which they know they have not the necessary abilities; so
To
that they aro the occasion of much loss and injury to others.
children
their
teach
who
this class especially belong parents
take no care about
nothing but the vanities of the world, and
in
them
from
them
good, encouraging
evil, instructing
keeping
them to piety and the fear of the Lord, and leading them on to
this class consists of all those who live accord
Heaven.
offices

Thirdly,
of the voluptuous world, and
ing to the manners and customs
are addicted to many abuses that cannot always be excused from
mortal sin, and although they now and then have a reasonable

doubt of the lawfulness of their conduct, yet try to banish that
doubt by all kinds of false excuses; so that they look upon those
abuses as lawful, because many others are addicted to them also.
All these people go every month, every fortnight, sometimes
remain just as they were before;
every week to Communion, and
are concerned, they come to
abuses
nay, as far as those worldly
Ye
the sacred Table immodestly dressed, to receive their Lord.

what think ye of such Communions ? St. Paul, what do
of those people properly dis
you say of them ? Are the hearts
Let a
Blood of the Most Holy ?
and
Flesh
the
receive
to
posed
And
so
be
if
he
to
see
worthy,
man prove himself,&quot; you say,
for he that eateth and drinketh
let him cat of that bread
,

angels,

&quot;

&quot;

.

.

.

7

judgment to himself.
who are amongst the number

unworthily, eateth and drinketh

fmmwm.

of
^j^ whoever you may be,
wllom l have s P oken T liavo onc request to make of you,
wa y o f conclusion; and that is, that you abstain from Com\jy
intend
Bunion, even at Easter, even on your death-bed unless you

munion.

to leave the

unworthy

mnte

are&quot;

entreated to

illoso of

&amp;gt;

illicit in
proximate occasion of sin, to give up your
ill-will
against your neigh
tercourse, to lay aside your hatred and
and to amend your sin
bor, to restore what you unjustly possess,
ful customs and unlawful abuses.
Again, I entreat yon, abstain
if you do not communicate
that
true
is
It
from Communion
!

the precept of
you commit a grievous sin against
advise
to
means
wish
not
do
I
you to
which
the Church,
by any

at Easter-time,

1

Probet autcm seipsum homo, et
,

.Indicium sibi

manducat

sic

illo edat
Qui enim manducat et bibit
non dijudicans corpus Domini. I. Cor. xi. 28. 29.

de pane

et bibit,
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sin thereby,

and that

a

much less grievous one than you would commit by an unworthy
Communion, in which you would offer a most grievous insult to
If you have not a sincere purpose of amendment,
do not communicate, even on your death-bed; it is true that you
will then bo lost for ever, and I do not by any means wish to ad
vise you to incur eternal damnation; still your damnation will
not be so deep as it would be, if you went into eternity loaded
with the weight of an unworthy Communion.
my God, what
a terrible situation ours is, if we are compelled to choose between
one degree of damnation and another! It remains true, then,
sinners, your damnation will be less grievous without, than with

Jesus Christ.

a sacrilegious Communion.
Reverence due to the most Holy Sacrament, to what dost thou
now compel me ? To keep souls away from the Table to which
Come to Me, all
our Saviour so lovingly invites all men.
&quot;

you that labor, and are burdened, and I will refresh you.&quot;
Come, eat my bread and drink the wine which I have mingled
which I have prepared for you out of pure love.
for yon;&quot;
&quot;

Come, and come

often; the oftener the better,
To keep
to be Avith the children of men.&quot;

that food which

is

&quot;

My

is

delight

them away from

the necessary nourishment and strength of

their souls against all temptations; from that
which, according to our Saviour s own testimony,

food,

without

we cannot have
the Son of Man,

Except you eat the flesh of
Do I then wish to deter you
you shall not have life in you.&quot;
Food
?
this
from receiving
No, my dear brethren, such is not
I
will
forbid
no one to approach this table;
all
at
my intention;
I say to yon all: Come to Holy Communion, and come often;
but at the same time I warn you in the words of St. Ambrose,
life

in us:

&quot;

.

.

.

Com
Let him who wishes to receive Life, amend his life;
not
in
but
the
with
a
but
municate,
pure heart; communicate,
state of mortal sin; communicate, but woe to you, if instead
of life, you should eat eternal death with the Bread of life
&quot;

&quot;

!

Still

there will be

many who

will refuse to

do

as

I

say.

They

go on as usual, and offer the most fearful injuries to our
Lord by their unworthy Communions, that they may keep up
That is the way,
the appearance of being Catholics.
Lord, in

will

1

2
3

4

6

Venite ad me omnes, qui laboratis, ct onerati estis, et ego reflciam vos. Matth. xi.28.
Venite, comedite panem meum, et bibite vinum, quod miscui vobis. Prov. ix. 5.
Ibid. viii. 31.
Delicire meae, esse cum flliis hominum.
Nisi manducaveritisrarnem Filii hominis. -non habebitis vitam in vo&quot;bis. John vi. 54.
.

Mutel ergo vitum, qui vult accipere vitam.

Or else to
n
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which Thy Christians thank Thee,

for Thy liberality towards
when Thou wast instituting
this Blessed Sacrament ?
Certainly, Thou didst, and the future
of
men
was
not
unknown to Thee. Why hast Thou,
ingratitude
then, given Thyself thus to a thankless world.
Why dost Thou
not withdraw from it at once? On account of the few souls
who receive Thee worthily.

them

Exhortation
to the good,
to love God,

!

Didst

Thou not

Pious Christians, this

foresee

is

it

the thought which, I leave Jyou bv wav

.

I or your sake, to remain with you, to be your
in this sacrefuge, consolation and help, to be your food and drink in life,
, T
,.
.,
,
ramentwith
anc * J our V laticum in the hour 01 dealh; (oh Jove, who can
all their
01 conclusion.
.

-,

hearts,

nmi

1

cnderstand thce

!)

the great

God has been

pleased to bear with

^ ie most
still,

outrageous insults from the wicked; Ue suiters them
and will continue to suffer them to the end of time. Think

now what a debt of praise, thanksgiving, honor and love you
owe your God who loves you so much
Think and say with the
David:
shall
I
What
to
the Lord?&quot;
Is it not
render
Prophet
our right,
that
I
should
Thee
with
love
my God,
my whole
in
and
fulfil
should
as
far
as I know
heart,
return,
Thy holy will,
most
That
I
visit
?
should
often
Thee
in
this
most
it,
exactly
and
adore
Thee
most
and
Holy Sacrament,
humbly in
modestly
That
Church
whenever
I
?
have
the
Thy
opportunity, I should
Thee
the
a
Thou
art carried to the
streets,
accompany
through
!

&quot;

?
That, as often as my confessor allows, I should receive
Thee, according to Thy wish and desire, with all possible devo
tion; and thus help in some measure to atone for the injuries

sick

thou

sufferest,

Christians.

for

my

sake,

from Jews, heretics and wicked

Yes, that I will do with

Thy

grace.

Amen.

THIRTY-THIRD SERMON.
ON IRREVERENCE TO OUR LORD IN THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
OF THE ALTAR.
Subject.

We

have not a perfect faith in the Blessed Sacrament, and
we do not always show it proper reverence and respect.

therefore

-Preached on
1

the Feast of

Quid retribuam Domino ?Ps. cxv.

Corpus
12.

CJiristi.
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Text.

Accedamus cum vero corde in plenitudine fidei. Heb. x. ?2.
us draw near with n true heart, in fulness of faith/
&quot;Let
Introduction.

any mystery revealed by God requires from us a strong and
blind faith, that mystery is tne Blessed Sacrament of the Altar,
to the honor and adoration of which this whole octave is dedi
If

cated by the Catholic Church; for it is certain that the infinite
Majesty of God has exhibited its endless wisdom and power in no
other work so gloriously and so wonderfully as in this mystery.

A small consecrated Host is a greater work than Christ our Lord
ever accomplished, either by Himself, or by His Apostles and
With reason, then, does St.
servants who came after Him.
Thomas

call
1

by

Him.&quot;

greatest of all the miracles accomplished
therefore the Church calls it
the mystery

it, &quot;The

And

&quot;

&quot;~

which is unintelligible, not only
and the Sacrament of faith;
to the outward senses but also to human reason.
Yet, no
matter how wonderful and incomprehensible it is, we surrender
our reason to it,
Lord; we believe firmly all that Thou hast
revealed of this great mysteiy, and all true Catholics profess the
Infinite Wisdom and
same faith as we do. Thou hast said it,
us
is
for
that
alone
But, my dear breth
Truth; and
enough
me
one
which
makes
there
is
doubt, when I consider
ren,
thing,
Let us draw near in
the text I have quoted from St. Paul.
fulness of faith,&quot; he says; that is, we must have that faith firmly
and vividly impressed on our memory, so as not to forget who is
!

&quot;

Now, I doubt very much
present in the Blessed Sacrament.
whether all Catholics have that lively faith in, and constant
the Real Presence; and I believe I have good
reason to doubt, when I consider, first, Him who is present in
the Sacrament, and secondly, the little respect that is often
recollection of

shown Him
about

it

to prove

Oh, no

therein.

any longer;

I

say

it

I cannot
doubt,
out boldly; and will
;

or

now

hesitate

proceed

it.

Plan of Discourse.

We have not always a perfect faith in the Blessed Sacrament,
and therefore we do not always show it proper reverence and
respect.
1

2

Such

is the

whole subject of this sermon and exhortation;

Miraculorum ab ipso factorum, maximum.
Mysterium et sacrameutum fldei.

St.

Thorn. Opus

c. 5-7.
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refresh our memories, and enliven our faith,
show due devotion and reverence to the God

to

hidden Himself for

and en
who has

us.

Thou

Hidden God, canst effect this iti us
alone,
by Thy
which we beg of Thee, and expect to receive
through the
hands of Thy Dearest Mother Mary, and
through the interces
grace,

sion of our holy
angels guardian.

AH
111

is

outward up- black
parei,

we

itebteto

mistake a

man, for a
a

iow[y one.

&quot;

or

Ot 8 ld that

11

dark

&quot;\

-

S litters

:

nor

is

r

Many

a poor

beggar

everything iron that
is

is

honored by a lowly

reverence; many a rich man is passed by disdainfully.
What is
tbe cause of tllis ?
Our ignorance, and the easiness with which

the senses deceive us.
For we generally judge of things
by their
outward appearance. We look upon one man as a
great personage.
Why? Because he is dressed in magnificent style. And
becausc wo see another
poorly and shabbily dressed, we conceive

mean opinion of him. Still, it is not always safe to
judge of a
man by his clothes. There is many a one who struts
as if

n

along
narrow for him, and yet his kitchen and
pantry are furnished poorly enough; so that he could borrow a
great deal that would be of use to him from those who dress and
behave in a manner far more consistent with Christian
humility.
A young Portuguese, who was poor in worldly goods, but rich
in mental endowments, went to the Indies to seek his
fortune.
He got on so well, that in some years time he returned home
the street were too

shown by

-

,

,

with a ship-load of treasures and merchandise of different
kinds,
his mind to enjoy his wealth in
peace for the
rest of his life.
As he was on the point of
in his

and made up

disembarking

native town, a thought struck him.
Wait, he said to himself, I
will play u trick
upon my relations. He put on an old, dirty
jacket, and a ragged mantle, and went in that condition to see

one of his nearest relatives,
foreign land for

so

and begged humbly

many

and

years,

told him how he had been in a
and that he had now returned,

for a few days
hospitality, until he could

find shelter elsewhere.

My dear cousin, was the answer he got
would willingly keep you in my house, if
I could; but I
He met with the same re
really have no room.
from
three
other friends of his whom he visited; not
ception
one of them would give him shelter for the
night; for they
judged from his ragged clothes, that he was not in very good
in a

few cold words,

circumstances.

I

After getting the cold shoulder in that way, he
went back to the ship, and put on a
splendid suit of clothes,
more in conformity with his wealth, and then dressed, and ac-
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companied by a train of servants and attendants, he hired one of
It took him several
the most magnificent houses of the town.
But how
stored.
merchandise
and
treasure
his
weeks to get all
his friends stared when they saw how he had deceived them
Each one of them thought that, if he had only known the truth
But
a little sooner, he would not have turned away his relative.
!

their repentance

came too

late.

of the same fault. Inthe same
dear brethren, we Catholics are guilty
J
way we look
When there is question of paying proper reverence to the Blessed upon the
hmbie outSacrament, we do not seem to know who is present in It, or, at
We pearanoe of
all events, we forget very often in whose presence we are.

MvJ

look

upon

Him

as poor

and

lonely, because

conceal Himself under the humble

He

has chosen to

tll(i

Blessed

appearance of the Sacra

True it is, that if we were to judge of it by the
senses alone, this Sacrament would appear to us so common, that
we should not think it worth while to lift It up from the ground.
what do you see there, on the altar, in
For, if I ask my eyes
the monstrance, or in the priest s hand ? A small, white, round
piece of bread, made of flour and water, they would answer.
The same answer would be given me by the senses of taste, smell
and touch. But,
Lord, if thou wert to lay aside Thy poor
for
a
mantle
moment, so as to let us see Thee in Thy glory,
how different would not our thoughts, words and behavior be
towards Thee then
We should bow down to earth, and cover
our eyes from the brilliant light of Thy glory
But that is not necessary. Christian faith, art thou still alive And yet toe
in us ?
If so, we have enough in thee
What dost thou say P.Qod is
Who is He who appears on the altar under such humble veils ? rean v Pre$H
Ts He not the same, true, living and Almighty God, who with a
sign, with the mere breath of his mouth, as the Prophet David
mental Species.

:

!

!

!

-

says, created the universe in a

moment

Is

?

He

not that infinite

whom

the heavens and the earth cannot contain, &quot;of whose
Is He not that mighty Lord on
greatness there is no end
the hem of whose garment, St. John saw written the words,

God,

?&quot;

King of

kings, and Lord of lords?&quot;
all the spirits of Heaven

whose name,
earth

At the bare mention

prostrate themselves, and
upon the earth, and maketh

&quot;looketh

it

3

tremble;&quot;

with a word restrains the raging sea, and keeps
1

2

8

Magnitudinis ejus non est

Rex

reffum, et

of

bow, crowned heads on
the devils tremble ?
Who

Dominus

finis

Ps. cxliv.

clominantiura.

3.

Apoc- xix. 16.
Qui respicit terrain, et facit earn tromere? -Ps. rill. 32.

it

who,

within bounds
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that it dare not pass?
&quot;And
I said:
Hitherto thou shult
come, and shalt go no farther, and here thou shall break thv
Is He not that Lord, who owns all treas
not in need of any crenture ? That Supreme
here we
Lord, who calls to the stars and they answer Him
are ; what is Thy wish ? That Lord of infinite wisdom, who,

swelling
ures,

waters.&quot;

and who

is

:

concealed under this white mantle, penetrates the most hidden

thoughts and desires of men, and who will one day come to
judge the living and the dead ? Yes, faith tells us that all
this is true ; that the same Jesus Christ, true God and true
man, who redeemed us by His death, and who is now seated on
the right

hand

really present
ity,
If

membered

fect

Father in everlasting glory, is
His divinity and human

soul.

Christians, do

we

always re

body and

of His Eternal

in this Sacrament, with

we

believe that

?

Do we

believe

it

with a per

and

Oh, if so, I need not say any more to
lively faith ?
us to pay due respect and reverence to such a great Lord.

this with a

urge

lively faith,

If we all have a perfect faith in this truth, then we shall never
appear in the house of God, or before His altar without observ
ing a religious silence, with down-cast eyes, modest demeanor,
folded hands, bended knees, and every outward mark of the most

we

should

never be

wanting in
due rever
ence.

humble reverence. If we have a perfect faith in this truth, then
we shall be filled with astonishment at the great mystery it con
our thoughts will be collected, our hearts pierced with
sorrow for our sins, and inflamed with love for a God who loves
us so much our souls will be ravished with delight, and we shall

tains,

;

present ourselves before this Most Holy Sacrament, as poor beg
gars before a mighty emperor, as slaves before their master, as
criminals before their judge.
If we have only a perfect faith in
we shall cry out with voice and heart, like the

this truth,

or else with
God, be merciful to me a sinner
St. Peter, when he saw the almighty power of Christ in the
miraculous draught of fishes
Depart from me, for I am a
3
sinful man,
Lord
or with St. Elizabeth, when she was
visited by the Mother of God, we will ask, how is it that such a,

Publican

&quot;*

&quot;

:

&quot;

:

&quot;

;

poor mortal as I, am allowed to enjoy the privilege of visiting
such a Mighty Sovereign, of sitting down before Him, nay, if 1
w,ill,

1

Him, and bringing Him
we only have a perfect faith in

of receiving

a word,
Et dixi

if
:

Usque hue

tuos.-.lob xxxviii.
2
s

venies, et

non precedes amplius,

my house?

this truth

et hie confringes

11.

Deus, propitiusesto mihi peecatori. Lukexviii. 13.
Exi a me, quL: homo tieccatoi- su.a. Ooimue. Ibid.

into

v. 8.

we

In
shtill

tumentes fluctus
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wanting in due respect and reverence to the Blessed
Sacrament.

never be

The burning bush, which concealed the Majesty

of

in- whatrever-

God,

spired the Prophet Moses, in spite of his almost familiarity with Jewa show _
edto God
God, with such a reverential fear, that he dare not approach it
,
although He
i
i
until he had taken of! his shoes out of respect, as we read in the W as present
.

,

,

Third Chapter of Exodus. The Ark of the Covenant, which
wtizs
only a wooden chest, and a mere figure of the Blessed Sacrament, had to be treated with such reverence, that no one dared
The Bethsamites
to approach, or touch it, or even to look at it.
for
on
one
occasion
could testify to this;
many thousands of
were
because
struck
them were
dead,
wanting in proper re
they
towards them:
carried
as
was
it
towards
the
Ark,
being
spect
But He slew of the men of Bethsames, because they had seen
the ark of the Lord: and He slew of the people seventy men, and
And the men of Beth
fifty thousand of the common people

only in flgU1

&quot;

.

sames

said

Holy God

:

Who
&quot;

?

shall be able

.

.

stand before the Lord, this
what did the Ark contain ? Two
to

And, after all,
which the divine Law was written, and a

,

tables of stone, on
little of

the

manna with which

the Israelites were fed in the

That was all
Christians, where is our faith ?
humble
ourselves
far more, and show far
to
not
we
Ought
in which we adore the
the
true
to
Ark,
reverence
Living
greater
desert

!

!

Almighty God as really present ?
But whv do I speak so much of divine things

?

Princes and What

great

kings of earth, you are raised above others, but you still remain in your nature poor mortals like the rest of us; you are, presence
akin slike us, creatures who are always in need of your God; like us.

J^^

you must knock humbly at the door of the great King of Heaven,
and ask Him humbly for an alms; and yet, come forward a
moment, and let yourselves be seen. Oh, what respect is shown
you; what bowing and scraping, what zealous and respectful
attention on the part of all who are in your presence! And that
because the power that God has given you, deserves that
is right
;

It would be a grievous crime in the eyes of the world to
enter even the ante-chamber of an earthly monarch, without un
And as
covering the head, or to speak therein in a loud voice.

honor.

soon as the words are heard in the ante-chamber, or even in the
what a
The king is coming;
court-yard of the palace:
sudden change takes place among all the courtiers and attend&quot;

&quot;

1
et percusslt
Percussit autem de viris Bethsamitibus, eo quod vidissent arcam Domini
Et dixerunt viri Bethsamitae:
de populo septuaginta viros, et quinquaginta rnillia plebis
Quis poterit store in conspectu Domini Dei sancti liujiis? I. Kings vi. 19, 20.
:

.

.

.

of
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ants
All conversation is at once interrupted, and every one
assumes the most respectful posture he- can, ready to bend the
knee at a moment s notice, although the king is not yet visible.
If, on such an occasion, one of the chamberlains were to con
tinue laughing, or joking, or if one of the greatest lords of the
court were simply to remain seated when the door of the
!

royal chamber opens, that alone would be enough to warrant
one in saying: that man either does not believe that the king is

coming, or

else

he

is

an unmannerly

clown,

who has

little

respect for his sovereign.
Christians, what a shame

not reverent
before the

rament,it

isasignof
^

faith

it is, says St. John
Chrysostom, to
nave to use such similes to exhort the faithful to their duty!
There is an infinite distance between the majesty of a mortal
lllon ^rch, and that of the great King of Heaven.
Compare all

the princes, kings and emperors of earth with God, and they
W1 ^ ;l PP oar infinitely smaller than a fly would if compared to

an elephant, a straw to the tower of Babel, a worm to an
And yet, (what a shame, I say again !) the great God
emperor
in
the
Blessed Sacrament, receives from His children
present
half
the
only
respect that is paid, even in the streets, to earthly
And yet we think that we there
sovereigns, by their servants
fulfil
our
Would
that
we did even that much always
by
duty
Whenever we enter a church, whenever the Blessed Sacrament
is
exposed on the altar, whenever the Sacred Host and Chalice
are elevated at Mass, whenever the Viaticum is carried to the
sick, our faith cries out, &quot;Behold your King,&quot; your Saviour,
If on such occasions I
your Judge, your Creator, your God
were not to experience any mental emotion, and were not to
show any particular sign of reverence in my outward behaviour;
!

!

!

!

!

what opinion would you form of me ? You would say with
out fear of being wrong that man does not believe that God
is present in
the Blessed Sacrament, or else he has forgotten
:

his faith.
AS

is easily

Ur

conduct

A

Jewess once presumed to receive Holy Communion with
but she was soon recognized, and severely pun
Catholics
ished.
Do you know, my dear brethren, how she was found
out ? As soon as she had received the Sacred Host, she bent
forward and covered her face with her hands, as if to keep off
distractions
but those who were near her, heard her gnawing

s()ine

;

;

Sacred Host with her teeth, as if she wished to avenge
This conduct on her part was suffi
herself thereby on Christ.
cient to convince all who noticed it that she must be either a

at the
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Now, my dear brethren, if I see people in
witch, or a Jewess.
as is unfortunately too often
presence of the Blessed Sacrament,
the case nowadays, staring round on all sides, casting wanton
condescend
glances in all directions, talking, laughing, hardly
scandal
a
in
dressed
frivolous,
one
knee, appearing
ing to bend
or indecent manner; or if it were possible for me to look
ous,

into their hearts,

and

see the

impure thoughts and desires that

the altar, what conclusion must I come
they bring with them to
Are they sorcerers, or Jews?
No, that
to regarding them?
these peo
I dare not say; but if I were to think to myself: oh,
not think
have not a
faith; they do not know, and do
ple
of the great

lively

whose presence they are; would I do them
the least doubt that
wrong? Not by :my means; there is not
and that they forget what the
they are wanting in proper faith,
Christian faith teaches; otherwise they would behave far differ
Lord

in

ently.

so stupid and
they have a lively faith, arc they perhaps
the
in
act
to
how
presence of n(7ss;
ignorant, that they do not know
reverence? since we do
and
due
Him
such a srreat God, and to show
respect
not know
about howtobe
more
know
who
from
others,
Then, why do they not learn
with his nave in
it than
peasant knows how to deal
they do?
ce
learned
never
He
and
lords
not
with great
princes.
equals, but
how to behave like a courtier. But in case he has to appear be- great Lord.
&quot;&quot;

But,

if

,

,

.

A

J^

fore his sovereign, what does he do?
servants at court what title he has to
his sovereign,

the courtiers.

He

first

the latter

to

conduct of
or
oh, ho
kneeling,
bowing,

and then pays great attention
If lie sees

asks one of the

employ when speaking
to the

bow down to
thinks,
only a poor peasant, I must certainly
the earth; and so lie imitates them as well as he cati.
My dear
eti
the
in
and
we
are
courtly
inexperienced
brethren,
ignorant
I

am

King of Heaven, our Lord and our God;
and we betray our ignorance by our rude and uncultivated man
ners in presence of the Most August Sacrament of the altar.
we
Let us ask God s own privv
counsellors, how we are to behave
1
quette of the great

can

learn from

towards Him; I mean, we must see how the angels 01 Heaven
St. Basil, and St. John
act towards the Blessed Sacrament.

Chrysostom testify to having frequently seen whole hosts of the
heavenly spirits in bodily shape, clad in snow-white garments,
surrounding the Blessed Sacrament during Mass, or when It was
exposed in the monstrance, like an army in presence of the
form of a cross,
general, with bare feet, arms folded in the
bowed heads and bodies, showing in their whole demeanor, the

h&amp;lt;w

to be-
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greatest humility and reverence, nay, awe and dread, as if they
to appear in presence of Infinite

deemed themselves unworthy

What food this gives us for reflection!
For the
Majesty.
the great courtiers and princes of Heaven, who far
are
angels
surpass us in gifts of nature and grace; while we are poor and
who are no better than dust and ashes! With
what humility and modest} then, with what devotion and rev
erence should we not behave in presence of this great Mystery!
The angels who know well the greatness of this Lord, and the
titles and the honor that are due Him, tremble before Him;
and I, a miserable worm of the earth, dare to laugh and talk!
The angels veil their eyes through humility; but I cannot even
keep mine cast down! I must needs gratify my curiosity by
The angels bow
letting them wander about in all directions!
down to the earth; but I hardly deign to bend the knee! The
angels fold their arms in the form of a cross; but 1 am ashamed
What intolerable rudeness that is,
to fold rny hands in church!
in presence of so great a Lord, on the part of one who has even
abject mortals,

7

,

11

And

also

from good
Christians,

and even
great po
tentates.

little faith!

But our eyes

are not as good as those of a St. Basil, or a St.
how the angels behave in this par

Chrysostom, to be able to see

we can, and we should try to learn from the ex
how to behave before the Blessed Sacrament.
men,
ample
I will not speak of the different ways in which great saints used
to show their reverence; nor of the custom of the early Chris
tians who used to prostrate themselves on the ground as soon as
they entered a church, in order to adore their Cod who was
Great kings and emperors, from
really present on the altar.
whom it was least to be expected, have been seen to crawl on
ticular.

Still

of pious

through the church up to the altar, to receive Holy
that under the Sacramental veils,
they acknowledged a far greater Monarch than themselves.
Wenceslaus, King of Bohemia, through reverence for the Blessed
their knees

Communion; thus showing

Sacrament, used himself to till the land, plant the wheat, reap
his own hands the flour for the altar-breads.
it, and prepare with
The celebrated Philip IT., King of Spain, whenever he attended
a procession of the Blessed Sacrament, never appeared as a king
with his attendants, but went amongst the common people like
On one occa
one of them, no matter what the weather was.
a
the
was
he
as
summer, the
attending procession during
sion,

sun beat down fiercely on his head; a lackey noticed it, and
tried to shade him with his hat; nevermind, said Philip; the
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we must not mind

He once accompanied the Blessed
heat or cold, wind or ruin.
Sacrament through a number of narrow, dirty streets, bare
headed, and on foot, to the house of a poor sick man, and re
turned with It to the church. The priest who carried It, asked
him afterwards, if he was not tired. Tired ? said he, I never

heard

my servants,
plain of being tired

who have to wait on me day and night, com
how then can I bo tired when I am serving
;

One cannot do enough to honor and serve Che Al
The same humble reverence towards the Blessed
God.
mighty
Sacrament has been kept up amongst the emperors of Austria
for many hundred years, as a scored heir-loom, down to Charles

my King

?

\r l., of

glorious memory, who, to the edification of the world, has
given special proofs of his devotion in this respect ; for, if in
driving by. they happened to see the Blessed Sacrament carried

no matter how far away it was, they got down at
once from the carriage, fell on their knees, and then, rising up,
followed the Sacred Viaticum to the house of the sack person.
to the sick,

We are amazed, my dear brethren, at reading such tilings of
these great potentates; but have we not much more reason to
wonder at our own amazement, since it is a sign of such an im
If we had a clear knowledge and recollection,
perfect faith ?
that

God Himself

should not be so
ors

showed

Him

is

really present in the Blessed Eucharist,

we

much

surprised that princes, kings and emper
such marks of humble reverence.
It would

not cause us more surprise, than to see a servant pulling off his
master s boots, or a beggar taking off his hat to the rich man

whom

he

is

asking for an alms

;

for all the potentates of earth

are no better than servants, or beggars, compared to God.
Much more reason have we to be astonished, that even
beasts

.,,,..
can teach reasoning and believing men how

dumb
.

to

behave with

A

reverence and respect towards the Blessed Sacrament.
swarm
of bees once gathered together the fragments of a consecrated
Host, that had been scattered over a, field, put them into a little
temple made of wax, and then gathered round, as if to adore
their Creator.
In the time of St. Anthony of Padua, a mule
once threw itself down on its fore-legs, and, although it was very

hungry, did not begin to graze, until a procession of the Blessed
Sacrament which was going by at the time, had passed. The
same honor was shown It on another occasion bv a whole flock of
If it were not for the learning and piety of Eusebius
sheep.

and Menochius, we could hardly believe what they

relate of a

Audeven
dumb

from

beasts.
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pastry-cook s dog at Lisbon: this animal, without being trained
do so, used to accompany the Blessed
Sacrament; whenever
he heard the bell ring, as a signal that the
priest was about to
bring the Viaticum to a sick person, he would run to the church,
wait at the door until the
priest was ready, and then follow the
procession, sometimes on one side, sometimes on the other, as if
to see that
everything was in proper order; nor could even
to

own master

hinder him from doing this.
Once the
was
signal
given during the night the dog heard it, and tried to
get out of the house, but the door was shut, and he ran to his
master s room barking and whining, to show what he
wanted; as
his master paid no attention to him, he went to the
maid-servant,
seized her by the dress, and would not let her
go, until she opened
lhe door for him.
On another occasion, as he was
his

;

accompany

ing the Blessed Sacrament,

saw a porter sleeping by the way
side
he went up to him and began to bark until the
porter awoke,
took off his hat, and knelt down; he did the same to a
peasant
woman, who came by riding on an ass, nor was he satisfied until
he compelled her to dismount and adore the Blessed Sacrament.
Sometimes the same bell was rung for a burial; the dog, think
ing the Blessed Sacrament was to be carried out, would run to
church as usual, but would return home at once on
finding that
lie had made a mistake.
Once, during Holy Week, he remained
lie

;

&quot;the

for twenty-four hours at a stretch before the
sepulchre, in which
the Blessed Sacrament was placed.
If he appeared in a church,
especially during exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, no one
dared to stand up, or else he would bark at them with all his

make them quite ashamed. Every means was
make him abandon this singular custom when the sig

might, and thus
tried to

;

nal was given for a procession, the door was shut on
him, or a
he howled and
piece of meat was thrown to him, but all in vain
;

whined

at the door, until they

were glad to get rid of him byopening it for him; or, lie would make one or two snaps at the
meat, and then run off to the procession.
There is no doubt, my
dear brethren, that the Author of nature
implanted that instinct
in an unreasoning animal, in order to
put to shame both infidels

and heretics. But what am I saying ? Rather was it to
put to
shame worthless Catholics, who, although they are infallibly as
sured by the light of faith, that the divine
Majesty is reallypresent under the Sacramental Species, yet show It as little rev
erence, as if they were merely dealing with a mortal like them
selves.

my

Lord and

my

God, pardon

my

sloth

and imperfec-
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say so often, that I wish to servo Thee zealously, and
that Thou, who art Almighty and art worthy of all

I

!

that I

to

know

honor and love, art really present in this Sacrament; but how
do I act in reality ?
Without contrition of heart,&quot; as I must
confess with St. Augustine, &quot;and without due reverence and
&quot;

The

fear.&quot;

angels in Heaven tremble before Thy Majesty;
brutes acknowledge it; &quot;but I, a miserable sinner,

dumb
while I am

even

why do

I

in Thy presence, praising and
offering Thee sacrifice
not tremble, and grow pale before Thee?
Why do not

and

whole body shake with fear?
cessantly deplore my sins with bitter tears?
thou alone art wanting!

my

I

as

lips

my

conclude,

my

Why

do

I

not in

faith, faith,

dear brethren, in the words of the text,

draw near with a true heart

in fulness of

&quot;

When

faith.&quot;

Let
we

Conclusion;
bonoM&amp;gt;nr

enter a church, let each one of us say to himself with the inward Lord in the
voice of the heart
in this church, on this altar is
truely present
the Incarnate God, who rules Heaven and earth, and whom a lively
faith
countless angels adore. Let each one keep this faith alive, while
:

he remains in the church, and re-awaken

Sacrament

carried

it

whenever the Blessed

should we do so when
Let us draw near
hearing Mass, or receiving Holy Communion.
in fulness of faith; let us approach with a
perfect faith deeply
impressed on our minds.
is

past.

Especially

Ah, if all were faithful in observing this, how carefully would Then we
*
not each one be in cleansing his conscience from the least stain
JJJil
of sin; how zealously he would prepare his heart for hurnilitv, sinorfauit
devotion and love
how modest he would be in eyes, hands. this re&quot;5

;

What countless treasures of
clothing and outward behavior!
we
could
thus
in
receive
a
grace
single Communion!
Unworthy

Communions, and

Sacrifices received or celebrated in the state of

sin, or in

the proximate occasion of sin, would you then be
pos
No, you are not possible where there is a lively faith.

sible?

Oh, when a
myself

lively faith represents this

my

:

mystery to me,

who daily at the
God condescends to

soul and body, you

altar

I

think to

become a

dwelling in which the great
enter, how far
should you not be from the least shadow of sin?
how eagerly
should you not strive after true holiness?
You,
hands, thac

my

have daily the honor of holding (Jod be wcvn
your fingers, could
,

you ever so
1

-

far forget yourselves as to be
guilty of

Sine cordis contritione, sine revermtia debita, et tremore.
Ego pecctor, dmn Tibi nssisto. huides diro. siicrfflclnni olTero

vulti; palleo. lablis trerno, toto

center

j
!ntr&amp;lt;

o

?

unbecoming,

our non rnrdppq/eo,
corpora inhorresco, sicque ohortis lacrymls corain Teindesi;
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bring me every day to
could you ever bring
God,
my
me amongst dangerous and wicked com pan ions ? My eyes, that
behold every day in my hands, under the Sacramental veils, Him

or indecent touches

my

You,

?

feet, that

the church, to see and to receive

whom

the angels contemplate withdrew!; could you ever ieiid
yourselves to impure looks ? And you, my tongue and my mouth,

The angels in Heaven can
what honor and happiness is yours
not do what you can; they must humbly adore Him whom you
How could
bring forth by a few words and afterwards receive.
!

you dare to indulge in wicked, or uncharitable conversation ?
And you too. hearts and bodies of Christians, that are so often
fed with tiiis Divine Food, which is purer and more beautiful than
the sun, how unbecoming it would be for you to still continue

Ah, dear Lord, it happens only too
Al
but through no other cause, unless want of faith.
miracles
in
such
workest
so
and
who
great
many
mighty God,
this Sacrament, show now in me, and in many others, a new
miracle of Thy goodness, by curing our tepid hearts of incredul

to defile yourselves with sin

often

!

!

Then Thou
and a perfect faith!
of
as
Thou hast
more
us,
any
done in the past, namely, that we have believed in Thy presence
in this Sacrament, and yet have shown It so little reverence, re

ity,

and giving lisa

lively

slwlt not have reason to complain

spect

Amen.

and devotion.
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Subject.

Many

Christians

towards Him.

not, and think not of the Lord who
or el so they know not how to behave

know

dwells in our churches

;

Preached on the Feast of

tlte

Dedication of

.a

Church.

Text.
Vero

Dominus

e*t

in loco

i*to, ct

cyo

nesr/iebam.

Gen.

xxviii.

1C.
&quot;

Indeed the Lord

is

in this place

and

I

knew

it

not/

Introdnction.

Where

are

we now,

my

dear brethren

?

In the Cathedral of
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Treves, the feast of whose Dedication we are celebrating to-day.
are we here?
Partly to hear the word of God, and
A holy end, indeed!
partly to offer sacrifice to the same God.

To what end

How

do we behave ourselves here?
Eyes, tongues, hands, feet,
and hearts, of all who are present,
answer this question.
When the Patriarch Jacob saw in a dream
the ladder reaching to Heaven, on the top of which (rod was
seated, while numerous angels ascended and descended by it, he
And trembling, he
woke full of astonishment and reverence:
said:How terrible is this place! this is no other but the house
Indeed the Lord is in this
of God, and the gate of Heaven.
it not.
and
I
knew
But, holy Patriarch, what are you
place,
gestures, attitudes, thoughts

&quot;

Do you

saying?
Certainly,

I

do;

not

know

but here

that

God

is

present in

see in a special

I

all

manner the

places

?

effect of

His presence, namely, the extraordinary blessing He confers
and I knew it not. Sec there, my dear brethren, as St. Gregory
says, that is a figure of our Christian churches; there is not one
;

them which does not resemble a ladder leading to Heaven, by
which our prayers ascend to God, and His blessings and mercies
come down to us. 2 But perhaps, if I were to inquire into the
matter, I should find many Christians who do not know what
of

kind of a place the Church is, nor what kind of a Lord dwells in
Yet, there is no need of an examination; experience proves

it.

enough that

clearly

opinion, as

I shall

it

is

not without

reason that I form this

now show.
Plan of Discourse.

Many
dwells

Gfirislfans

in

know

not

our churches; or

and think not of fhc Lord who
they know not how to behave

else

toward* Him.
tfuch /x the whole subject.
The first arise* from
want of attention on the part of the understanding, and from a
want of a lively faith. The second comes from sloth, and from
ill behavior.
Both are betrayed by want of reverence in church.
Both we must and will renounce fo-dtuj.
Christ Jesus, who through zeal for the honor of the temple,
taken a scourge in Thy hand, and driven out those who

hast

dishonored

it, give strength to my words, that I may defend and
honor of Thy holy churches. This we ask of Thee
the
uphold
through the intercession of Thy Mother Mary and the holy

angels guardian.
1

Pavensque, Quatn terribilis est, inqult, locus iste! non est hlcaliud nisi domus Del, et
Vere Dmninus est in loco isto, et ego n scieham. (ien. xxviii. 17.
Ascend i precatio, descendit miseratiu.

porta
2

c&amp;lt;eli.

i
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As we read
buiidtaff

a

house for

in the 17th chapter of tlie

First

BOOK

of Para-

liponienon, King David was once walking in his palace with the.
Prophet Nathan; they were talking about the service, honor,
and praise of God, when suddenly David was inspired with that
in a
1 dwell
Behold,&quot; he said,
great and holy thought;
hoilse of

in a palace with

cedar,&quot;

many

well-furnished rooms, sur

rounded with beautiful gardens; &quot;and the Ark of the Covenant
of
in a poor tent.
of the Lord is under skins,&quot;
I, a servant
J

God, am in a palace, whilst the ark of God is kept in a tent How
unbecoming that is! I cannot bear it any longer; 1 will build
1 had a thought to have
a more suitable house for the ark
the
ark
of
the
in
which
built a house,
Lord, and the foot-stool
And he immediately prepares to carry
of our God might rest.&quot;
!

*

;

2

out his design; he begins to collect all the materials for the
temple, which his son Solomon was to build, according to God s
command, and, as he says himself, in a few years he had got to
that was required for the purpose;
for
the
all
building.&quot;
things
pared

gether

all

the

And howmuch money do you

For which

&quot;

money

think he had collected,

I

my

pre

dear

Say, a hundred thousand dollars: do you not think
a fine temple might have been built for that sum? Sa\^,

brethren?
that
of

money.

^

meg that amount; could he not have raised a most mag
structure with such an enormous amount of money?
Hear what
Still, that bears no proportion to the actual sum.
Avork is great,&quot; he says, for you
&quot;The
great ideas David had:
a house is &quot;prepared not for man, but for
must know that,
for that great God whose palace is the vast Heaven,
God;
whose foot-stool is the sun, whose floor is the firmament strewn
tj

nificent

&quot;

4

&quot;

with stars;

for this great

it is

God

that

I

am

going to build a

must do all I can to make it worthy of Him.
house,
Hear what an immense sum he had managed to put together, in
so

that

I

Behold, I in my pov
poverty, as he told his son:
How
of the Lord.&quot;
the
house
of
the
have
charges
prepared
erty
Of gold a hundred thousand talents, and of silver a
much?
&quot;

spite of his

&quot;

million
1

4

domo

Cogitavi, ut a^diflcarem

cedrina

:

is,

according to the calculations of

area autem foederis Domini sub pellibus

nostri.

domum,

Ibid, xxviii.

est.

I

in

qua requiesceret area foederis Domini, et scabellum

:2.

Ad aedincandum ornnia prwparavi. Ibid.
Opus namque grande est, neque enim homini prseparatur

xxix.
6

That

1.

pedum Dei
3

5

talents.&quot;

Eece, ego habito in

Par. xvii.
-

of

habitatio, sed Deo.

Ibid.

1.

mea praeparavi itnpensas domus Domini: auri talenta
argentl inille niillia talentorum. Ibid. xxii. 14.

Eece ego in paupertute

inillin, et

centum
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Pineda and other authors, three thousand millions of Spanish
But besides that, there were brass and iron, of which

ducats.
there

is

no weight, for the abundance surpasseth all account.&quot;
2
And all this was
of wood and stone.

Nor was there any want

On his death-bed
only for the commencement of the building.
he left all his other treasures, &quot;three thousand talents of gold,
and seven thousand talents of refined silver to overlay the walls
3
and in addition to all that, the princes of the
of the Temple
&quot;

;

whom

he had summoned for the purpose, gave,
thousand talents, and ten thousand solids; of
silver ten thousand talents, and of brass eighteen thousand talents,
and of iron a hundred thousand talents. And all they that had
precious stones, gave them to the treasure of the house of the
tribes of Israel,
&quot;of

gold, five

Lord.&quot;
These are the words of the Holy Scripture, my dear
Ah! David, what do
brethren, I have added nothing to them.
you intend doing with a treasure so enormous that we could well

doubt of its existence, if we were not assured of it by the in
Are you going to build a new world, or a
fallible word of God?
I am going to build a house; but you must not be as
house?
tonished, because it is not for men, but for God; it is intended
as a dwelling-place for the God to whom the whole world is as a
must I not then do all I can to make it worthy of
grain of sand
;

Him?
David dies and Solomon succeeds him, and begins the work TO which
8
left him by his father.
He ^^added*
had gold and silver brought to Jerusalem for the building, not a great deal
a
in hundreds or thousands, but like the stones of the street in
a m ost
And the king made silver and gold to be in Jer- magnificent
quantity:
nsaleni as stones, and cedar trees as sycamores, which grow in temple
There were seventy thousand
the plains in great numbers/
laborers who carried loads on their shoulders; eighty thousand
men to cut the stone in the mountains, and three thousand six
hundred overseers to keep the people to their work, besides the
masons and tradesmen who worked at the Temple. All these
had to be fed and paid for seven years. What a splendid edifice
;

but he soon exhausted the treasure

J

-

1

2

Aerls vero, et ferri non est pondus, vinciturenim numerus majrnitudine.
Ligna et lapides pntpuravi ad universa imrlendia. Ibid.

I.

Par. xxii.

14.

3
Triatnillia talenta anri, et sept em millia talentorum arjrenti probatissimi, ad deaurandos parietes templi.- Ibid. xxix. 4.
Auri talenta quinque millia, et solidos decem millia; argenti talenta derem millia, et
aeris tiilnnta decem et octo millia: feni quoqne centum millia talentorum.
Et apud quemcimique invent! sunt lapides, dedernnt in thesanros domus Domini. Ibid. 7. 8.
5
Pnfbuitque rex nrgentnm et mirutn in Jerusalem quasi lapides. et cedros quasi sycoII. Par. i. 15.
rnoros, qua? nascuutur in campestribus multitudine magua.
&quot;
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must have been!
Yes, answers Solomon, &quot;for the house
which I desire to build, is great for our God is great above all
that

:

&quot;

gods.&quot;

if

Heaven

who am

then, can be able to build Him a worthy house?
and the Heaven of heavens cannot contain Him

Who,

I,

:

that I should be able to build

Him

a house? but to

end only, that incense may be burnt before Him.&quot;
The
magnificence and glory of the Temple after it was finished, can
neither be imagined, nor described.
Besides all this outward splendor, what respect and reverence
wcrc
ed of those who entered the Temple! In order to
1

this

From which
fertiielrreat
respect,

you can read for yourselves in the Holy Scripture, my
dear brethren, of the ceremonies that were prescribed for priests

tnTisriet
ites

W^

and save time,

had for

and people.

We may

f
t } uit t ] lc
j^g],
the^ouseof act)

pr

i

form some idea of them from the mere
est

.

llone coll

ent(?r t])0 IIo

l (]

]

y of Holies,.

and not until he had carefully washed his hands and feet. Chris
In order
tians, why do I describe all this to you so minutely?
that you may form a clearer idea of the greatness of the Lord
who dwelt in the Temple, and of the reverence that the Jews had
for their God and His house; for, as they said,
house is pre
&quot;a

And

yet

present^n
only by

pared not for man, but for God.&quot;
Poor Hebrews, tell me then, how was God present in thetem^ e wus there by His omnipresence. What? Why, I have
P^
-

it

Him in my poor room
He was in the Temple

in that

And

way!

in a special

is

that all?

Oh

no,

manner, for He promised

to

But He does that in our small chapels
Is that all?
that are built merely of wood and stone.
No, in
the vestibule of the temple we sacrifice our sheep and cattle,
which he accepts as an agreeable offering. But you did that in
former times in the open air, and God accepted the sacrifices
Oh yes, the
you then offered Him. Is there nothing more ?
chief signof the divine presence is the Ark of the Covenant, and
that is kept in the Temple. The Ark of the Covenant? And what
was it? A wooden box. What did it contain? The two tables
of stone on which God wrote the Ten Commandments for tha
Prophet Moses, and a little of the manna which fed our fore
hear our prayers in

it.

There is nothing
Yes.
Is that all?
No. And you build such a magnificent Temple for the
sake of two stones and a little bread? To two stones and a little
fathers in the desert.

more?

Domusenim, quain rcdiflcare cupio, magna cst mac-mis est enim Dens noster super
omnes deos. Quis ergo poterit praevalere, ut rediflcet ei dignam domnm ? si coelum, et oueli
1

:

coelorum capere eurn nequeunt, quantus ego sum, ut possirn aediflcare
hoc tantum, ut adoleatur incensum coram illo. II. Par. ii. 5, (5.

ei

domum?

sect

ad
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bread you show such honor ? For their sake you require all to
enter the Temple, to observe the greatest respect ?
? Ah, if DaChristians, we must hide our faces for shame
of
assured
are
by an infallible
vid or Solomon had known what we

^,^8

in

Lord as we have Him present a far more
they could have had the
in
would
what
they not have done
shut up in our churches;
&quot;^^
them
manner,
let
to
show
Thy people,
His honor ? Great God,
Thyself
faith;

if

art present night and day
consecrated to Thee
Lay aside for a
But no;
Thee
hide
which
the
of
Veil
the
moment
Species
able to
be
not
would
Our
Thou
art
as
remain
eyes
rather
hidden,
see

who Thou

art,

in

and how Thou

this temple, which

is

!

!

!

bear the splendor of
Christ, true

Thy Majesty

God and

true

Man,

!

Our

as

He

faith tells us, that Jesus
is

seated in

Heaven on a

And

throne of endless glory, dwells in this church.

in

what

God, not merely
our
as a benevolent Father, seated on a throne of mercy to hear
and shadows, as God was present in
prayers, not by mere figures
but He is here present in reality, with
the temple at Jerusalem
His divine and human nature, with His living body and soul.
To Him sacrifice is here daily offered; not of sheep and oxen
but He Himself is both priest and sacrifice, who offers Himself
Christians, have
to His eternal Father for us in the Holy Mass.

manner

Not merely by His omnipresence

?

as

;

;

we been aware of that hitherto? Have we thought of it when
we entered the church? Do we believe it now that we are in
the church ? If so, then, where are the splendor and magnifi
cence that are due to so great a Lord?
Be not afraid, mv dear brethren, it is not

much

God does
gold and silver tlOt rtJQUlr
.

.

If it were, I might talk to you in vain,
that are required of you.
it was with our Lord in the temple
as
with
be
would
and it
me,
in
taken
woman
the
when
adultery was brought before Him

;

the ground, and as St. John
stooped down, and wrote on
and Jesus alone re
one
out
went
But
by one,
they
says:
So also, I say, I should be left alone here, if I re
mained.&quot;
treasures in honor of this
quired of you to contribute great
If their Prophet Moses were to appear on earth,
church.
to contribute
and, as he did in former times, ask the Jews
to build a tabernacle, they would joyfully consent, and would

He

&quot;

.

.

.

1

one another in giving up their most precious objects for
the purpose the men would bring their gold and silver goblets,
vie with

;

bring their car-rings and finger-rings, their
necklaces and armlets, and their silken garments. So they did in

the

1

women would

Autem unus post unum exibant

.

.

.

et

remansit solus Jesus.

John

viii. 9.

us to br j ng

cnurcn .
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olden times, when Moses had to tell them not to bring any more,
Moses therefore commanded proclama
they were so generous
tion to he made by the crier s voice
Let neither man nor woman
&quot;

:

:

offer

from

of the sanctuary. And so they ceased
because
the things that were offered did suf
offering gifts,

any more

work

for the

and were too much.&quot;
Moses, if you were to come
But,
and ask us to give something to a poor church,
in which Jesus Christ, God and Man, dwells, in which the
chalice is of lead, and the altar linen is torn and worn with
age,
and in which a small lamp is with difficulty kept burning if
you were to ask us for something for a church of this kind, in
spite of your persuasive oratory, I am afraid von would not find
it necessary to
prohibit us from giving any more, on account of
the abundance of our generosity.
I would not even dare to
from
those
who
promise you anything
carry their treasures about
them for show, and who go about clad in silk and velvet, and
gold and silver, above their means, adorning their bodies like a
&quot;Their
magnificent temple; as the Prophet David says
daugh
ters decked out
adorned around about after the similitude of a
fice,

to us Christians,

;

:

;

temple.&quot;

No, my dear brethren, it is not with gold and silver that I ask
von * a ^ orn ^ 1C nouse ot God to-day.
I only ask
you for an
wardrever
ornament which the poor, as well as the rich, the covetous, as
ence.
But inward

.

*

and are bound to give
and that
inward and outward reverence, respect and devotion in the
house of God, a holy silence, downcast eyes, a modest demeanor,
well as the generous can give,

;

is,

folded hands, bended knees, and an humble posture of the
body
a pure conscience, a contrite heart, and a mind free from dis

and collected

tractions

you come
that too

in

much

?

Nay,

That

God.

into the church,
is it

is all

I

ask of you

and

;

when

as long as you remain in it.
enough to ask for the house

Is

and

God is really present, seated on Hi tin-one, that
we may adore and honor Him ? Ought we not to crawl on the
ground like a worm of the earth, and annihilate ourselves in His
court in which

presence

?

What

less

should we, poor mortals, do, in presence

of such infinite Majesty ?
Indeed the Lord is in this place.&quot;
But if we see any OTIC behaving otherwise, as is unfortunately
&quot;

Therefore,

wanting

in

that iseither

ignorant or
rude there
are many
;

such.

we can conclude that he does not know, or
acknowledge, or think of the great Lord, worthy of all honor
so often the case,

i

Jussit ergo Moyses prteconis voce cantari
Nee vir nee mulier quidquam offerat ultra
opere sanctuarii. Sicque cessatum est a muneribus offerendis, eo quod oblata sufflcerent
et superabundarent. Exod. xxxvi.
7.
:

i

1

&amp;lt;;,

2

Filiae

eorum composite,

cireuniornatap ut similitudo templi.

Ps. cxliii. 12.
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and glory, who dwells in our churches. If he were to contradict
us and say
What rash judgment are you forming of me ? I am
:

a good Christian

;

I

believe that

God

is

here present in the blessed

Sacrament, and I am ready to give my life for my faith
very
well, we might answer, but if so, you are an ignorant clown,
and do not know how to behave in the presence of the divine
And he would really deserve that name. Still he
Majesty.
would have a great many companions for even among Catholics,
;

;

a fact that cannot be sufficiently deplored, there are
as ignorant as he.

many

quite

And in the first place, I would ask those who forget the re- Namely,
spent they ought to observe on entering the church, who come enj&Q*
dressed in a vain and frivolous, and even scandalous style, wheth- church irer their intention was, not to pay humble homage to their Lord
and their God, but to attract the attention and admiration of

TC

l

y*

If those people had lived in the time of St. John Chryothers.
sostom, they would hardly have ventured to church in that style,
for he would have stopped them at the door, and asked them

where they were going and whether they thought the church
was a dancing house ? And lie would tell them to go back and
return dressed in a more modest manner, if they wished to adore
a humble crucified Saviour; I would ask those people, I say, if they
know how to pay due respect and honor to their God, since they
hardly even bend the knee before Him ? It seems almost
that they are afraid of faring like the unfortunate Timagoras, who
was beheaded by the Athenians because, when they sent him as

ambassador to King Artaxerxes, he bowed lower before that
monarch than became the ambassador of such a great nation in
those days, humiliation was looked on as a crime deserving of
death.
These proud Christians seem to fear a similar fate, if
;

they humble themselves before the King of Heaven, more than
the perverse customs of the world allow.
But although they
think too much of themselves to honor God as they ought in

church, they do not forget to greet and salute in most humble
manner some poor mortal like themselves, whom they see in

church, nor do they hesitate to turn their backs to the altar
while doing so.
What shameful conduct that is
Is this the
!

Or is the great
place for those vain observances of the world ?
God so little deserving of respect, that it is not worth while to
pay

Him any

outward honor

?

In the second place, I would ask whether much is known of They who
the honor due to God, bv those who. when they come to church,
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respectfully

&amp;lt;

ire so

careful of their clothes, that they

dare not Kneel

down

for fear of soiling them, and. so they remain either standing, or
From their conduct we can easily infer that, they
sitting ?

more of their clothes than they do of the Majesty
God, or that they are more anxious, through want of Chris
tian mortification, to secure their comfort, than they are to pay
duo honor to God. I do not wish to condemn the practice of
sitting down in church; there are a few examples of it in the Holy
Scriptures which I would be glad if all who sit down in church,
In the Book of Judges we read that
were to imitate carefully.
either think
of

Israelites prayed in the house of God sitting down; but
under what circumstances ? They had come in worn out and
tired after lighting and long fasting, and even then they did not
forget the respect due to the place in which they were
Wherefore all the children of Israel came to the house of God,
and sat and wept before the Lord.&quot; As wo read in the follow
ing chapter of the same Book, they sat and prayed in the house
of God, but they spent the whole day in lamentation and weep
and sit
&quot;And they all came to the house of God in Silo,
ing
ting before Him till the evening, lifted up their voices, and
David too, sat down in the house
began to lament and weep.
And David
of God, as we read in the Second Book of Kings:
But he was wearied out
went in, and sat before the Lord/&quot;
after nil he had done the day before to honor the Ark, and while
his body was seated, his heart and his tongue were pouring forth
Who am I, Lord God, and what is my
most humble sighs:

the

:

&quot;

1

;

&quot;

2

&quot;

&quot;

In the time of
house, that Thou hast brought me thus far ?
not
in
sit
down
the
the
Hebrews
did
Esdras,
temple, but in the
street before it, and that too, when they were tired after 11 long
&quot;

journey, and in spite of the heavy rain: &quot;And all the people
sat in the street of the house of God, trembling because of the

and the

sin,

5
ram.&quot;&quot;

In the Old Testament

of the people sitting

down

example
New Testament we read that Jesus
in

in the
sat

I

can find no other

house of God.

down on two

In the

occasions;

the temple, once when He taught therein:
They found
in the temple sitting in the midst of the doctors, hearing

Him
1

Quamobrem omnes

mino.

fllii

Israel

venerunt in

domum

Dei, et sedentes

flebant

coram Do

Judges xx. 2,).
2
Veneruntque omnes ad domum Dei in Silo, et. in conspectu ejus sedentes usque ad vesperam, levaverunt vocem, et magno ululatu coeperunt flere. -Ibid. xxi. 2.
II. Kings vii. 18.
Ingressiis est autemrex David, et sedit coram Domino.
4
Quis ego sum, Domine Deus, et quae domus mea, quia adduxisti me hucusque ? Ibid.
6
Et sfedit omnis populus in platea domus Dei, trementes pro peccato, et pluviis. I. Esd.
&quot;

T. 9.
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and again when the offer
&quot;And
Jesus
made:
were
sitting over against the
ings
being
into the treasury.&quot;
cast
the
how
beheld
money
people
treasury,

them and asking them

&quot;

!

questions;

Otherwise we read of Miche^s, Daniel, Esdra.3, David, all holy
men, honored with the special friendship of the Almighty, pray;
Wherewith
ing on bended knees, even outside of the temple:
And
as Micheas says.
shall I kneel before the high God?&quot;
&quot;

the Holy Scriptures say of Daniel: &quot;He went into his house:
and opening the windows in his upper chamber towards Jerusa

lem, he knelt down three time 3 a day, and adored, and gave
thanks before his God, as he had been accustomed to do be
4
I fell upon my knees,&quot; says Esdras, &quot;and spread out
fore.&quot;
&quot;

hands

my

Lord

to the

my

6

God.&quot;

David

knees grew weak
My knees are

s

through constant kneeling, as he says himself:
c

The

weakened.&quot;

great king

&quot;

Solomon prayed before

all

the

but on the
people in the temple, kneeling not on a soft cushion,
He rose from before the altar of the Lord : for be
hard floor:
&quot;

ground, and had spread his hands
we
Christians, have all the more rea
These,
son for imitating, since we have God present in our churches in
a far more excellent and real manner. At least, if fatigue obliges
us to sit down, we should, as in the cases I have mentioned,
show in our whole behavior the greatest humility, modesty,

had

fixed both knees on the

towards

7

Heaven.&quot;

reverence, devotion and sorrow for sin.
But what is the conduct of a great number

with as

little

reverence, as

if

?

Many

or stand

sit

they were in the market-place; they

to take a prayer-book, or a rosary in their hands
nay, they are ashamed to make the sign of the Cross properly
while they talk, laugh and hold conversations in the house of God,

are

ashamed

:

;

purpose of adoring and
Do such people know how to act
praising His infinite Majesty.
towards their Lord ? Oh, certainly, St. John Chrysostom would
not have spared them, but would have put them to shame pub-

where they should come for the

1

Invenerunt ilium in templo sedentem in medio doctorum, audientem

tein eos.2

sole

Luke

ii.

illos et

interrogan

4&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

Et sedens Jesus contra gazophylacium aspiciebat, quomodo turba jactaret

ass in

gazo-

Mark xii. 41.
3
Curvabo genu Deo excelso ? Mich. vi. 6.
4
ingressus est domutn suam, et fenestris apertis in coenaculo suo contra Jerusalem tribus
temporibus in die fleet ebat genua sua, et adorabat, confltebuturque coram Deo suo, sicut et

phylacimn.

ante facere consueverat
6
c
7

Dan. vi.

0.

Curvavi genua mea, et expand! manus meas ad Dotninum Deum meum. I. Esd. ix. 3
Genua meainflrmnta snnt. Ps. cviii. 24.
SurrexU de conspectu altaris Domini utrumque enim genu in terram flxerat, et manus

expanderat in coelmn.

;

III.

Kings

viii. 51.

marketoiaR&amp;lt;

f
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would have asked them:
Do yon think that
Are there no other houses
Or do you think
places in which you can chat and talk ?
that
are
on
such
familiar
terms
with God, that
haps,
you

lioly.

lie

church

is

a market-place

?&quot;

the

and
per
you

can act as you please in His house, in His presence, without
I did not know,&quot;
showing Him the least mark of respect ?
said the Emperor Augustus once to a senator, who had invited
&quot;

him to dinner, and had given him very poor fare,
know that you were such an intimate friend of mine.

&quot;

&quot;

I
3

did

not

Could

not Jesus Christ reproach you in the same terms,
tepid Chris
when you show such little respect in church: I did not

tian,

think that you were on such familiar terms with Me ?
per
verse maxims of the world
When you are asked to frequent
the Sacraments, and to go to Holy Communion several times a
!

month, you say that we must not? deal so familiarly with God;
and yet, you act in His presence as if He was quite an intimate
friend of yours, nay, as if He were merely your equal.
To love
God with the whole heart, to hear His voice and to receive Him

frequently and unite one s self with Him in prayer, that is looked
on as too great a familiarity ; but to stare around, to laugh and

and exchange the news in His presence, is considered as
respectful.
Away with you out of the church, and learn
how to behave properly towards so great a Lord, before you ven
ture into His presence
talk

!

Those who
make a
street of

it.

Do

they

know much about how

they should behave in church,

who make a short cut of it, to get from one house to another?
God has given us the whole wide world to make our journeys
and do our business; the church alone Ho has kept for Himself,
it may be set apart solely for His
worship and adoration;
and yet we mortals dare to dispute that small space with Him,
in order to save a few moments!
Tell me, would any one
that

allow you to make a thoroughfare of his house
from one street to another?
No, certainly not.
allow such a thing as that, for any money.

God
Those who

commit

siu

in church.

in possession of

what belongs

to

in

order to go

No one would

Leave, then, your

Him.

Finally, do they know how to behave in church, who turn it
into a brothel, as St. Athanasius says?
Who defile their souls
11

with fresh sins, in the place where they should obtain forgive
ness of their sins with repentant hearts, as St. Ambrose says:
-

3

Numquirt forum est Ecclesia ?
Nescieham egro te tarn familiarem

Ex

Ecclesia Dei lupanar efflciunt.

esse.
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to clmrcli with venial sins,

1

tal

sins&quot;?

I

Communions.
are sometimes!

and leave
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it

with mor

say nothing of unworthy Confessions
consciences of communicants, how strange

will

.If

0113

and

you
what objects of horror

could see you,

he would find you to be! I speak only of the unchaste looks,
thoughts and desires with which many Christians defile the
thus taking occasion from the piety of others, to
their
They come to church, and find therein
sensuality.
gratify
the means of gratifying an impure passion, through the pres
ence of some person who has come to hear the word of God, to

church;

assist at

Mass, or to receive the Sacraments.

many come

Alas, cries out St.

church solely for the pur
3
and they take every
pose of admiring the beauty of others;

John Chrysostorn,

*

to

&quot;

opportunity of gratifying their curiosity, or attracting the atten
tion of others.
Kay, it sometimes happens that young persons
of different sexes agree to meet in. the church, in order to carry
Are you not surprised/ asks St.
on an unlawful passion.
&quot;that the
lightning does not fall from Heaven to
Ghrysostom,
&quot;

strike you, or that the earth does not open and bury you beneath
the ruins? Are you not afraid to disgrace the house of God,
by turning it into a place for gratifying your impure passions?
&quot;

more cautious on the market-place, lest
sec
should
but,
here, where the great God speaks in
you;
people
He
admonishes
where
sermons,
people to avoid sin, here you
seek the oportunity of gratifying your passions at least by look.-;
and desires. Would it not be better for you to be stone blind,
Certainly you would be

than to make such a bad use of your eyes? So far, the zealous
In one of the wars between France and
St. Ghrysostom.
nobles bound themselves by oath to wear
some
British
England,
a shade over the right eye until they had succeeded in conquer
Priests of Jesus Christ, ah, if you have nothing
ing the enemy.
take the altar linen on which the sacred vessels arc placed,
and bind with it the eyes of that young man, that young woman,
whose only desire in coming to church, is to enjoy a sinful pleas
ure, and to turn the house of God into an idolatrous temple!
How insulting that is to God, the King of Heaven. How
Lord, by Thy Christians on
unworthily Thou art treated,
else,

1

2

Cum parvo peccato ad Eccleslam veniunt, et cum peocatis multis do Eoolesfa recedunt.
Multi ad fortnas miilierum adspiciendas, ad adolescentularum pulchritudinem curiosius

intuend im ad Ecclesiarn veniunt. S. Chrys. horn. 1-1. in Mattli.
Non miraris quomodo fulmina undique non rteferantur; quotnodo cunota funditus non
homo? Non liorrescis, tanta templura afllciens contumeha ?
evertantur? Quid facis,
Itano postribulum tibi videtur Ecclesia, foroignobilior?
&quot;

otrertoGod.
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Thou hast given us such a wonderful
love for us, uy concealing Thy
divinity and human
ity under the appearance of bre:.d and wine, that Thou mightest
earth.

Is it for that, that

proof of

Thy

remain

witli

us always?

ye angels, what do yon think of our
You, great princes and courtiers of Heaven, who
far surpass us in excellence of nature, surround the altar of
your
Lord and King, in our churches, trembling with awe and reverirreverence?

before your God who is present thereon; while we,
poor
mortals, who are nothing but dust and ashes, arc ashamed to
adore Him humbly on ben led kneo and with folded hands!
eiic3

worm? of the earth, dare to bo guilty of frivolity,
What
behavior,
unseemly
nay, even of sin, before His very eyes!
do you think of our conduct,
blessed spirits?
Are yon not
Wo,

vile

How can wo expect you to intercede for us on
when our Judge and yours will call us to an account for

horrified at it?

tho day

His temple,

dishonoring

and

will

us with well-merited

visit

punishment?
Theheathens will

complain of
them on the

But,
.

why do

,

i^-^ouo

,,

I
.

,

speak of the angels?
.

,

for us, the very heathens

If they wished to
and idolaters would cry out

and would accuse us, Christians, to our Judge, of
and
irreverence i:i the Wise of God.
disrespect
How,
Lord,
they would say: Thou condemnest in to hell because we have
not known Thcc; and we acknowledge that we have deserved
against us,

Thy condemnation, because it
known Thee; but, are they

is

our

own

we Lave not
who knew
towards Thee?
It is

fault that

deserving of mercy,

Thee, and yet behaved so disrespectfully
have trampled our idols under foot; but were they
more reverent towards Thee therefore? It is looked on as a
true, they

great sin

for

113

to

have bent the knee to

false

gods

;

is

it

a

them to have been wanting in respect to Thee,
whom they knew to bo the true God? If we have adored stocks
and stones, yot it must bo acknowledged
by all who know, or
have read anything of the ceremonies that we observed in our
temples, that W3 behaved toward] our idols with humility and
respect; but Thy Christians, who have the most sacred Mystery
lesser sin for

in their churches, treated I:

better than

r.s

indecently, as

wood or stono before them.

us deserves tho severer punishment:
fear of our lifelesi

We,

if

they had nothing

just Judge, which of
who had a reverential

and powerless gods, or they, who treated the
and
true, living
Almighty God with disrespect? We, who
honored mere figures, or they Avlio sinned in Thy very presence?
We, who were devout even to superstition, in our temples, or

.
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they, who were guilty of the utmost disrespect and irreverence
in the house of God?
Christians, what shall we have to say in
answer to these just complaints? What proofs shall we be able
to bring forward against

them?

How

shall

we show our inno

cence?
All, my God, I have nothing to say; I can make no reply to
8
these accusations, except to confess with shame and sorrow, Jj&quot;^
.Indeed havereverthat my faith has been hitherto very weak, and to say,
conclusion

^.&quot;

&quot;

the

Lord,&quot;

to

whom

all

honor

i;

due,

&quot;

is

in thio place,

and

knew

it not;&quot; I have not thought of it; I have not kept my
reminded of it by a lively faith, whenever 1 entered Thy holy
This is the cause of my want of
house, and remained in it.
I confess and repent of my indecent conduct, with a
respect.
contrite heart.
Henceforward, I shall bo most reverent; as St.
Nilus tells me, I shall look on Thy church, as if it were Heaven,
and pay Thee my homage with the angels who are in attendance
on Thee therein, with the greatest humility, modesty and devo
tion; nor will [ think, speak, or do anything that savors of
earth.
Let no one in the future dare to speak about oilier busi
ness in the church; I will show by my silence, and by trampling
on human respect, that there is a great Lord here present, whom
I must treat with the greatest reverence!
Let no one think the
worse of me, if I forget the politeness cf the world, and omit
the usual greetings and compliments!
I h:ive here before me
the greatest of all monarch
whom alone I must honor in this
You, my eyes, shall look on nothing but the altar on
place.
which God await.3 my love and adoration, or else you shall keep
You, my hands, when you are
yourselves modestly cast down.

self

7

?,

not occupied with prayer-book, or rosary, shall be folded in
adoration of the great King.
You, my knees, shall be bent in

open confession of that great God

Thus

this place will be to
present.
in
like the Patriarch
which,
refuge,

whom I believe to be here
me a place of freedom and
Jacob,

I

e tly
&quot;

I

shall receive fre

quent graces and blessings from the Lord, so that I may one day
praise and bless that same Lord in His heavenly place. Let this
be your resolution too, my dear brethren. Amen.

*

n

church.
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in Church.

THIRTY-FIFTH SERMON.
ON THE MALICE OF IRREVERENCE IN CHURCH, AND THE
PUNISHMENT IT DESERVES.
Subject.
Irreverence in the Church of God is an act of the greatest
contempt towards God, which He, in His anger, punishes most
Preached on the ninth Sunday after Pentecost.
severely.

Text.
Quotnodo hucintrasti? Matth.
How earnest thou in hither?

xxii. 12.

&quot;

Introduction.
&quot;

Bind

darkness/*

hands and

his

What

1

and

feet,

a severe

cast

Judge!

him

What

into the exterior

a terrible punish

ment to inflict on the poor man! What fault had he committed?
He had come to the marriage-feast, without having on a wed
Is it, then, such a
ding-garment. That was his whole crime.
grievous fault to appear at a, feast of that kind, without being
dressed suitably, that it deserves to be punished with exterior

darkness where there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth ? If
will it then be with
is the case, my dear brethren, how

that

who

those

appear,

I will

not say without decent clothes, but

with a disrespectful demeanor, in the house of the great King
of Heaven, to which the faithful come, either to receive Holy

Communion, or to hear the word of God in sermons? Christ
King of Glory, who art bodily present in our churches,
and who seest, not only the outward behavior, but the most
secret thoughts of men, how many there are who enter Thy
house and who remain in it, to whom Thou couldst say, with
Jesus,

just

resentment,

How

earnest thou

in

hither&quot;

frivolously as if going to a dancing house?
thou in hither, without bending the knee and

dressed

How

as

earnest

showing

Me

How

earnest thou in hither, to talk and chat,
proper honor?
How earnest thou in
as if you were on the market-place ?
to

hither,

How

conscience

a
1

Ligatis

your eyes to indulge in impure glances?
thou in hither, to approach My table with
with mortal sin?
stained
Quick, ye angels,

allow

earnest

manibus

et pedibus ejus, inittite

eum

in tenebras exteriores.

Matth. xxii.

13.
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bind the hands and feet of this
impious
house, and &quot;cast
dear brethren, so

him

in Church.

man who

into the exterior
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dishonors

darkness.&quot;

Yes,

My
my

it will be one
day, with all who in any way
are irreverent in the church of God.
sin that we
generally
think little of, although by it the
Almighty is treated with the
greatest contempt, so that lie punishes it with the greatest
severity ; as I shall now show.

A

Plan of Discourse.
Irreverence in the church of

God

/,v

an

act of the greatest con

tempt towards God,

which lie, in Ills aiujer, punishes most
Such t,s the whole subject of to-dy\* sermon.
severely.
There
fore, before we cider the church, lei usalwaijx recollect where we
are going, that we
may never be wan tiny in due respect and rev
erence lo our God.
Such shall be our conclusion.
Give us
ask

it

of

Thy

omnipresent God; we humbly
of Mary, and the intercession

grace thereto,

Thee through the merits

of our holy angels guardian.

Every sin has this terrible quality,
ing and a contempt of God, since a
rebel against his Almighty God and
law under foot.
Therefore every sin

that it implies a dishonor- AS
miserable mortal dares to
g

Lord, and to trample His
merits the just anger and

far as

^^

of

concerned
rcumstan 6

c

-

vengeance of God, to such a degree, that, if it is a mortal sin, onssi?
and is not repented of, it deserves no less a
^ rearw*than
punishment than ar
eternal fires amongst the demons in hell.
there
is
no
Still,
doubt that, as far as this contempt of God is concerned, circum
stances make some sins worse than others.
Thus, calumny, bv
which one accuses another falsely and
contumeliously of a
crime, is no doubt a greater sin than detraction, or
ill

speakinoof a person in hi.j absence.
An injult offered to a prince or a
king, seated on his throne and surrounded bv his courtiers, is
greater than if it were offered to him in his absence, or when
he conceals his dignity under a
disguise.

Now, with regard to the insult that men offer directlv to
Almighty God; consider, my dear brethren, what the Holy
When the Hebrews
Scripture says in the Book of Exodus.
the

were in Egypt, enslaved by Pharao, they fell into shameful
idolatry, and adored an idol in the shape of an ox.
The same
people afterwards, when in the desert, at the foot of Mount
Sinai, adored a golden calf as their god.
fearful and abomin
able crime, you think, to adore the likeness of a dumb
animal,

A

iintend of the true God.

And

so

it is;

it is

a fearful sin, indeed.

Pmvedrrom
ScriDture -
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one thing that astonishes me.
His people wiih the greatest
with
ness, bore
in
were
Egypt, although they had
they
of their
grievous crime; for \ve do not read

But there

is

God. in His good
patience, as long as
committed such a

having suffered any
when
hut
then;
they committed the
special punishment
same crime in the desert, God at once poured out the vials of
for

it

His wrath on them.
According to the divine command, the
father had to slay his son, the brother, his brother; the neigh
Tims sayeth the Lord cf Israel: Put every
bor, his neighbor:
man his sword upon his thigh: go, and return from gate to
&quot;

and let every man kill his
gate through the midst of the camp,
and there were skin in
brother, and friend, and neighbor.
But why
that day about three and twenty thousand men.&quot;
.

.

.

was that? Was it not the same God who had been grievously
off ended in Egypt, and by the same crime of idolatry, too ?
idol?
Why, then,
Nay, did not the same peopb adore the same
us the other?
well
us
cue
crime,
did not the Almighty punish
must con
Tertullian, in answer to this question says, that we
were
crimes
those
which
in
circumstances
different
sider the
which
in
different
the
understand
to
order
in
way
committed,
God dealt with the transgressors. In Egypt, God was present
that in
among his people; but not in a, way different from
which He is present everywhere among all His creatures;
whereas on Mount Sinai the same God gave evident proof of His

when amidst thunders and lightnings lie delivered
Yet the Israelites dared to bo guilty of
His law to Moses.
the mountain; and it was that very
idolatry at the very foot of
circumstance which made the insult they offered to God so
once punished thorn for it, and twentygrievous, that He at
three thousand of them wore slain, because, as Tertullian says,
had dared to offend God, who was so close to them;&quot;

presence,

&quot;

they

For the same reason the Holy Scripture says of the FOUS of
Wherefore the sin of the young men was exceeding
Heli,
3
Why so? for there is no doubt that
great before the Lord.&quot;
were committed before and a ft ci
sins
terrible
far more
&quot;

many
tric

time of Heli

s

children.

sacred place, in the

Temple,

Because these hitler sinned

in

a

in the tabernacle, before the ark of

suum ite, et redite de
HECC dicit Dominin Deus Isra?! roust vir gladimn super femur
castrorum, ft co dat umu-oulsqre fratrem. et, ainicum,
porta usqne ad portam per medium
tria millia hominum.
et proxiinum ruum .... cedderuntque in die ilia quasi vlgluti
:

1

:

&amp;lt;

Exod. xxxii. 2T-C8.
2
8

Quia tain proximum Dcuin offenderant.
Erat ergo peecatum puerorum grande nimis coram Domino.

I.

Kings

ii.

17.
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God.

Oh, certainly their sin was grievous indeed, and could not

be

unpunished

left

!

dear brethren, a similar insult is offered to God in Forthesame
16
our clays, by irreverence in church.
The whole world, says J^&quot;^&quot;
St Ambrose, belongs to God, and He has given it to men, to do fereutoGod
with it what they please.
They can build houses to live in, ^iu^&quot;
courts of justice to settle their disputes, markets and
shops to church is
buy and sell, streets to walk on, while they can use the mi^htv Krealer because the
,
,
ocean to transport their merchandise from one
to another, church is

my

See,

.

,

.

place

and they have

besides, (ields

and

forests,

mountains and

val-

the house of

leys, gardens and meadows for their support, business and
amusement. The churches alone God has reserved for Himself,

due homage and adoration from men.

to receive therein

&quot;Al

though the whole world.&quot; says the Saint, &quot;belongs to God, lie
?s satisfied
with the Church alone as His
dwelling-place.&quot;

As God Himself

said to

Solomon:

&quot;

For

I

have chosen, and have

my name may be there forever, and
8
may remain there perpetually.&quot; I do

sanctified this place, that

eyes and

my

heart

my

not allow any one to use this place for any other
purpose, except
to do homage to Me.
It

is

place

true that the great King of Heaven is present in all
that honor and reverence are everywhere due to him;

vmd

but lie dwells in the church as in his palace, where He
on His throne, that He may be seen and adored by all.

am
who

is

seated

When

the church, I am in a holy place, where the same
gave the Ten Commandments to Moses on Mount Sinai

in

I

God
still

declares His law to His people; in a place where I can adore the
same Lord and Saviour, who was adored in the stable at Beth

lehem; in a place where sins are forgiven by the same merciful
Lord, who went about formerly in search of sinners; in a place
where that loving Lord gives as our food and drink, the same
Flesh and Blood which he gave to His Apostles at the Last
Supper in Jerusalem; in a place where the Holy Sacrifice of
Calvary, in which the Son of God was offered on the Cross as a
Victim to His heavenly Father, is renewed daily, in which the

same Precious Blood

still

flows for us that was shed on the Cross.

when we think of this, should we not cry out, like the
Patriarch Jacob, when he saw- the ladder on which the
angels

All,

were ascending and descending:
1

8

Cum
Eleffi

maneant

tottis

enim

mundus Dei

How

terrible

is

this place!

Ecclesia tamen domus ejus dicltur.
locum Istum. utsit nomen meum ibi in sempiternum, et per-

sit,

et sanctiflcavi

oculi mei, et cor

&quot;

meum

ibi

cunctis diebus.

II.

Par.

vii. 10.

HIS throne.
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moTL^t-

no other but the house of God, and the gate of Heaven.
Indeed the Lord is in this place.&quot;
Truly the great God has
chosen this as His dwelling-place!
Now, my dear brethren, to be disrespectful to God, to be in any
is not
way wanting in reverence to Him in-such a holy place,
that to insult and offend the Majesty of God, which deserves
in finit e honor and love, on His very throne, in His own palace?

tagiyto

Therefore,

this

Therefore a

wdo

is dis-

respectfuiin

God

-

is

one
to

He

is

not to offer to God one of the greatest possible
can a Catholic Christian dare to do this? Or if any
so foolhardy, can the all-seeing God allow such conduct

insults?

put to

is

is it

And

remain unpunished?

Catholic Christian, I say; for I dare not even accuse heatlielis an(1 idolaters of such a crime towards their false gods of
wood and stone. I feel ashamed when I read what the philos

A

and reverence
opher Seneca says of the humility, modesty
in
the
former
in
temples of
which the Romans observed
days
bitter
the
of
I
read
when
ashamed
I
feel
complaints
their gods.
that &quot;Demosthenes made, when a ship that was used to carry the
idolatrous priests from one place to another, to offer sacrifice,
was sold to merchants to be used by them for purposes of traffic.

Ah!

cried out Demosthenes, with

heart,

what accursed

impiety!&quot;

tearful eyes and sorrowful
it come to such a pass

Is

with our religion, that the sacred ship, which was used by our
devoted to ordinary commerce?
priests, is now profaned by being
abominable impiety! If a mere ship, which was used simply
to carry about what belonged to the temples of their false gods,

was held in such reverence by those heathens; what, I ask, must
have been the respect they showed in the temples themselves,
By

heretics.

when assisting
Nor would

at their sacrifices?

even heretics of that crime.
our
Father Joseph Prola,
society, writes, that a certain
once
was
he
travelling through foreign
bishop relates how
with four Roman nobles, and that on one
countries, in
I

dare

to accuse
of

company

occasion they entered a heretical church in which a sermon wus
a great number of
being pi-cached. They were accompanied by
servants and retainers, and of course made no inconsiderable

when walking up the church; still, not one of those who
were present even turned aside to see who was coming in.
When the sermon was finished, the people fell on their knees

noise

1

Quam

Dominus
2

terribilis est locus iste!

Exeeranda

i

in pi etas

non

Gen. xxviii.

est in loco isto.
!

est hie aliud nisi
17, 16.

domus

Dei, et porta coeli.

Vere
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and pray; after which they left the church quietly,
modestly and with down-cast eyes; nor even then did any one
to sing

who the strangers were, who had visited their
Catholics
must we not blush with
Christians
Ah,
at being forced to acknowledge the truth of what Tertul-

look around to see

church.

shame

!

!

Heathens show more faith&quot; and reverence &quot;towards
liansays:
their religion, than Christians towards the only true faith?&quot;
Turk was once urged by a zealous missionary to embrace
1

A

No, said he defiantly (and his answer may well B ?
Christianity.
put some of us to shame), I will never embrace your religion;

Turka&amp;lt;

And why not ? Because you
cannot, and must not do so.
Catholics either believe what you all profess, that God is really
If you do not
present in your churches, or else you do not.
I

your religion is a mere hypocrisy; if you do be
you adore the true God, to whom the highest rever
ence is due, and yet act with such disrespect and behave so
badly in His presence, as I myself have seen in your churches,
where people appeared dressed in a frivolous style, talking,
laughing, staring about them, hardly bending a knee, or
stretching out a hand to God, even while their lips were mov
ing in prayer, if, I say, you behave like that, even while the
sacrifice you call so holy is being offered, and while your God
believe

it,

lieve that

elevated to be adored, then, if you still believe in God, you
must be the most wicked people on earth. Therefore I will
never belong to a religion in which God is so shamefully treated
in His own house.
Now, what have we to say to this ? Can we deny his accusa
tion and the conclusion he lawfully derives from it?
Do not
is

God

is ID-

people behave as badly as that, nay, even worse, in many of our JJJJ^J? bj
churches? If the Turk had been able to see all the sin that is manychris-

committed

churches in thought and desire, nay, sometimes even by the outward senses, as I said on a former occasion,
alluding to the custom that some young people have of making
the church a meeting-place in which to indulge their passions,
how would ho not have been scandalized?
rny God, if such
things are done in Thy churches, in Thy very presence, where
in our

Thou find in the whole world a, place in which Thou mavbe free from insult? Sins without number arc committed in

canst
est

houses, in dancing houses, in gardens, in the public
promenades, in public houses, in places of resort for young people
of both sexes, in hidden corners, by day and by night.
Not even

private

1

Melior est fides gentium in

suam sectam, quam Christianorum

in

suam.

tians

r

ffie
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the clmrcb, the holy house which

Thou mayest

Thou

hast reserved for Thyself,

honor therein, is free from Fin.
Certainly, those dns arc concealed from the eyes of the pious, who,
keeping themselves recollected as they ought, in the presence of
God, are attending to their prayers, and suspect no evil of others;
but can they bo hidden from the all-seeing eye of the God who
is present?
That \ve shall learn in due lime.
that

We
At which
the devils
rejoice.

read in the

receive due

little

book, called the Seala Coeli, or Ladder

of Heaven, tiiat ci pious priest who was making his
thanksgiving
after Mass, near the altar, once saw a devil in the
shape of a

man

writing rapidly on a piece of parchment, and when he came
bottom of the page, he took it in his teeth, and pulled it
out so as to make it wider.
The priest, after various exorcisms,
to the

commanded him

name

in the

of Jesus Christ to read

aloud for

the people what he had written.
The devil obeyed and in a
loud voice cried out:
On this parchment I have written all the

conversations, curious and impure looks, indecent
unchaste desires, and, in a word, all the irreverences
and eins that the people of this place have been guilty of this
greetings,

behavior,

morning in church, in order to present them before the judg
ment-feat of God; for there are no sins that cause us so much
satisfaction, as those which are committed in church, because
thereby God is treated with the greatest insult and contempt.
Ah, Christians, if one of those hellisb spies were to stand here
in our midst, and read out the list of sins that have been com
mitted in our churches during a single year what a fearful
number there would be, even of those of which we take not the
least notice
But if he were to call out the names of the
guilty ones, and to cay: such and such a one has thought,
looked, spoken, or acted in such and such a manner in the
church; he has hitherto behaved disrespectfully in different
ways; how many there are who would have to hide their heads
for shame!
But the time will come, when everything snail be
shown plainly to the whole world; although the punishment
;

!

may

not be deferred

For
But of
which God
complains.

this

is

till

then.

that intolerable insult of which

God complains by

the Prophet Jeremias, and of which He will complain still more
bitterly on the last day, when the book in which all the thoughts,
words and actions of all men are written down shall be opened

What is the meaning that My beloved hath wrought
much wickedness in My house ?
As if He meant to say What
and read

&quot;

:

&quot;

:

1

Quid

est,

quod

dilectus

meus

in

domo mea

fecit scelera

muita

?

Jer. xi. 15.
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beloved, that he should sin even in My house?
Turks, heathens, or heretics had been guilty of

My
If

such wickedness,

it

might

still

be tolerated to a certain extent

;

for they could excuse themselves, as people sometimes do, when
Oh, they say, I
they have not shown due respect to another.

But My beloved, My
beg your pardon, I did not recognize you.
chosen Catholic people, who knew that I, the true God, was
in My own
present amongst them, they arc the guilty ones, and
Have they not room enough to commit sin else
house, too
where, that they must make choice of My house as a place in which
!

Me ? They treat Me badly enough by their horrible
cursing and swearing in their own houses, by their calumny and
detraction in company, by their drunkenness and impure talk in
to offend

taverns, by their rc.aidalous dress in dancing houses and theatres,
by their injustices in business, by their impurities at night at
All
their own cloor.% or in the darkness of their rooms, etc.

that
for

I

at

have already written down, and
the proper time, unless

will

demand en account

blotted out by

it is

sorrow and

goodness and mercy.

timely repentance, through My
sins should be committed in the house that

is

But that

specially

conse

Me,
palace, before My throne, under My
nor overlook for a moment.
that
I
cannot
tolerate,
very eyes,
be
kind
must
of
that
a
sin
No,
punished, even before the day
crated to

in

My own

Therefore

have already announced My
punishment
determination by My Apostle Paul
any man violate the gounpun
as we
Israelites in the
The
God
him
shall
of
Cod,
destroy/
Temple
sfefn\ h e
Old Law experienced the truth of this.
Go/ said the Lord in oid Testashow to the house of Israel ment
His anger, to the Prophet Ezechiel,
I

arrives.

of general

&quot;If

:

&quot;

5

*

-

the temple, and let them be ashamed of their iniquities, and let
them measure the building, and be ashamed of all that they
2
After the Lord had shown the same Prophet all
have done/
the abominations that

had boon committed

in the

Temple at Jer

Is this a light thing to the house of Juda,
usalem, He add?
that they should commit these abominations, which they have
committed here because they have filled the land with iniquity,
&quot;

:

:

and have turned to provoke Me to anger ? Therefore, I also will
deal with them in My wrath
My eye shall not spare them,
3
And again &quot;As I live, saith the
neither will I show mercy/
:

:

I. Cor. iii. 17.
Si quis atitem teinplum Dei violaverit, disperdet ilium. Dens.
Ostende dotnui Israel te mplum, et confundantnr ab iniquitatibus suis, et metiantur
fabricam, et erubescant ex omnibus, quae feoerunt. Ezeeh. xliii. 10, 11.
3
fncerent abominationes ista.s, quas fecerunt hie,
Numquiri leveest hoc domni Juda,
quia replentes terra m iniquitate conversi stint irritandum me ? ... Ergo et ego faciam in
furore non paroet oculus mev.s, nee iriiserebor. Ibid. viii. 17, IS.
1

&quot;

m

:
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Lord God

Because thou hast violated my
sanctuary with all
thy offences, and with all thy abominations, I will also break
thee in pieces, and my
eye shall not spare, and I will not have
any pity. A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence,
and shall be consumed with famine in the midst of thee and
:

;

a

third part of thee shall fall
by the sword round about thee ;
and a third part of thee will I scatter into
wind, and I will

every

draw out a sword after

Sd Temple

^

cit ^v of Je
sal em feel that
punishment often
wonderful thing it is, too, my dear brethren
Jer
usalem was the favored and chosen
city of God, the holv city;
&quot;But
I chose Jerusalem that
my name might be there.&quot; 9

}wt tho

enough
alem were
often des

troyed on
tha f ac
count.

1

them.&quot;

&quot;

He

is

A

?

the

!

God

that

is

in Jerusalem

&quot;

3
&quot;in

;

the holy

mount

in

So does the Lord Himself speak of this citv
nevertheless, how often has not that city been destroyed and
laid waste.
In the Third Book of Kings, c. xiv.,
you find
that it was taken and plundered
by Sesac, the king of Egypt;
in the Fourth Book of
Kings, c. xiv., that it was plundered
by Joas, king of Israel in c. xxiv., of the same Book, NaJerusalem.&quot;

;

;

btichodonosor attacked and took
of Machabees,

it

twice;

in the First

Book

was taken by Antiochus the Illus
trious, and afterwards by Ja.son; and in the Second Book of
Machabees, that it was captured and sacked by another An
tiochus, until at last it was completely destroyed by the Romans.
And why was that ? If God loved that city,
did He deliver
c.

that

i.,

it

why

it

so often into the

hand; of

enemies?

Did not its mag
consecrated
to
God
to
save it from des
Temple
help
truction ? nor its altar ? nor its tabernacle, nor the Holv of
holies, nor the many sacrifices that were offered in it ?
No
the Temple itself was plundered, burnt and
with
destroyed along
the city
the altar and tabernacle were carried off, and all sac
its

nificent

;

;

rifice

ceased.

And why

walked about unhurt
in

?
The three Hebrew youths
midst of the flames of the furnace

was that

in the

because the Almighty, in order to preserve their
changed the heat of the fire into a gentle breeze.
Could
not the same God,&quot; asks the Abbot
who saved the
Rupert,

Babylon,

&quot;

lives,

&quot;

1
Vivo CKO, dicit Dominus Detis, nisi pro eo, quod sanctum menm violasti in omnibus
offensionibus tuis et in cunctis abominationibus tuis, ego
quoqne confrinjram, et non parcel
oculus metis, ct uon rniserebor. Tertia parstui peste
morietur, et fame consumetur in
medio tui, et tertia pars tuiin gladio cadet in circuitu luo tertiam vero
partem tuam in
;

omnem ventum
2
3

4

Sed

disperffiim, et

Jerusalem, ut sit

pladium evaprinabo post

eos.

nomen meum

Paral. vi. 6.

in ea.
Ipse est Dens, qui est in Jerusalem. I. Esd. i.
In monte sancto in Jerusalem. Isa xxvii. 13.
elejri

II.
3.

Ezech.

v. 11, 12.

in Ckurch.
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&quot;

?

&quot;

Cer

could have done so/ is his answer; &quot;but God wished
tainly
to teach the world that He has no pleasure in the beautiful stones
and gilded walls of a temple made by hands but in faith, and.

He

:

The three youths were full of
and purity of heart/
God dwelt in them, and
piety and the fear of the Lord, therefore
but in the Temple at
flames
protected His dwelling from the
and
of
sin
Jerusalem lie saw all kinds
abomination, with which
a
as
the Jews dishonored it, and,
punishment of their crime,
to
be
it
He allowed
destroyed, although it had been consecrated
1

charity,

;

Him.

to

But, we might ask, when the Jews were threatened with punishments of this kind, did they not take refuge in the Temple,
Did not G od
in order to avert them by prayer and sacrifice?

Therefore,
rejected toe
prayers that

promise Solomon emphatically, that He would hear every prayer ^Himto
If I shut up the Temple.
that would be addressed to Him in the Temple ?
command
and
orders
if
I
or
fall
no
there
and
rain,
give
Heaven,
the locust to devour the land, or if I send pestilence among My
&quot;

is called being
people and My people, upon whom My name
seek out My
to
and
make
shall
Me,
converted,
supplication
face .... then will I hear from Heaven, and will forgive their
My eyes also shall be open, and
sins, and will heal their land.
;

My ears attentive to the prayer of him that shall pray in this
Why then, I ask, did not the Jews take refuge in the Temple,
:

place.&quot;

when those calamities befell them, and pray to God to avert the
punishment from them ? There is no doubt that they did run
to the Temple, and cry to Heaven for mercy; but in punishment
of the crimes by which they had dishonored the Temple, God re
And that was what He threatened
fused to hear their prayers.
them by the Prophet Ezechiel, after having shown him the
abominations that were committed in the Temple: &quot;Therefore,
them in My wrath My eye shall not spare
I
show mercy ; and when they shall cry to
will
neither
them,
loud
with
a
voice, I will not hear them.
My ears
I

also will deal with

:

&quot;

poterat Deus tetnplum suum illoesum custodire, qui tres pueros custodivtt? Plane
sed erudiendus erat mundus, nt sciret quod Deus excelsus non pulchris lapidibus,
et tnundis cordibus.
aureisque parietibus templi manufacti delectatur, sed flue et charitate,
c. J25.
Rupert de Vic. Verb. 1.
Si c.ausero coelum, et pluvia non fluxerit, etmandavero et praecepero locustae, nt de1

Non

poteral

;

f&amp;gt;,

memn

voret terram, et misero pestllentiam in populuni
super quos invocatum est nomen meum, deprecatus

me

;

oonversus autem populus nieus,
faciem meam,

fuerit, et exquisierit

e t e (T O exaudiam de coelo, et propitius ero peccatis eorum, et sanabo terram
Oculi quoque mel erunt aperti, et aures mese erectce ad orationem ejus, qul iu loco
II. Paral. vii- 13-15.
isto oraverit
3
Ergo et ego faclatn in furore non parcet oculus meus, nee miserebor, et cum clamaverint ad aures meas voce magna, non exaudiam eos. Ezech. viii. IS.

eorum.

:
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Jhesame
iVtofflcteiT
o? us in the

by cittf to
a-

owing

ch irches to
be testmyed.

Christians,
meilt in our

in Church.

do wo not experience Mlinost the same punishHow often
days, under the law oi grace ?

own

have not our forefathers, and we ourselves, too, seen, heard, or
roatl that the most venerable Catholic churches in Europe, and
especially in Germany (a lamentable proof of which we have be
fore our verv eves), have been plundered, turned into dwelling-

houses and stables, and utterly destroyed and burnt to ashes,
f ur olls heretics, but also by Catholic soldiers, in
on ^
r

llofc

war-time
strances

^

j

How

often have not the consecrated chalices, mon
and other sacred vessels been profaned in different
?

ways ? How often have not consecrated Hosts been trampled
under foot and treated with the utmost indignity ? AVo throw
the blame of this on a licentious soldiery, or on the blind hatred
of heretics towards our holy religion; but if we consider the
profanations that arc committed in our churches, we shall
probably find them to be the cause of it; so that God might

many

reproach us, as
Jerernias:

&quot;

Go

He

formerly did His people by the Prophet
my place in Silo, where my name dwelt

ye to

from the beginning;

and see what

did to

I

it

for the wicked

In the Temple at Silo the Sacrifice
my people
had been profaned, the ceremonies were not observed, impure
Therefore, snys God in His
passion had been indulged in, etc.
that place: the ark, the
of
has
become
what
see
and
anger, go

ness of

Israel.-&quot;

tabernacle, the altar, the Holy of holies, all have been taken
tf
Christians, He might
away for the wickedness of my people.
so many churches con
say to us, go and see what has become of
secrated to Me, that have been so magnificently built and en

dowed by princes and kings; you

will

find

nothing but ruined

walls, broken altars, mutilated statues, and the bones of the dead
Do not wonder at that; it is the punishment
scattered about.

of the sins that My people have committed in those churches!
For God has ceased to protect His churches, because the faith
He no longer
ful no longer observe proper respect in them;

them as His dwelling-places, because they have been
turned into dens of sin; nor can they please Him any more,
since His people come there to offend Him.
Josephus writes,
that before the final destruction of Jerusalem, many voices were
looks on

*

Let us go from this place.
heard in the Temple, crying out:
These were the voices of the angels, who were unwilling to re&quot;

1

Ite

ad locum

ceriin ei propter
2

meum in Silo, ubi habitavit nomen meum
ma .itiam populi inei Israel. Jer. vii. 12.

Transeamus ex

his salibus. --Joseph, de bell. Jud.

1.

a prineipio, et videte, quse

7, c. 17.

fe-
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midst of the abominations that defiled

should not be surprised if those pure spirits re
Let
peated the bamc words in many of our churches nowadays.
in
the
us go from this place; why should we remain any longer
our
of
adorers
faithful
midst of such impurities? Wo are
great
the Temple.

I

God, and we tremble with awe in His presence; why should we
remain in the midst of the profanations and insults that are con
Let us leave this house! We are here to
stantly offered Him?
collect the devout prayers of Christians, and to offer them to
God in Heaven; why should we remain to witness nothing but
idle compliments and greetings, and to listen to vain conversa
Let us away at once! Yes, God would say to them, go
tion?
away, My faithful ministers; but first destroy this den of thieves,
and begin ye
this place where My enemies come to offend Me,
&quot;

7

x

The Almighty

acts like a prudent general,
been taken by rebels.
Andb y
acts with such rigor towards His own churches,
because they are profaned by men, what refuge can they hope those who
to find in the church, or rather, what a terrible chastisement profane the
will they not have to expect, who profane the church by their

My

at

sanctuary.

who destroys a
Now, if God

fortress that has

and by many sins? A fine refuge they may hope
Hie church will help them as little as the tabernacle
helped Core and his companions, whom the earth swallowed up
irreverence,
for, surely

!

before the very tabernacles; as

little

as the

Temple

sheltered.

with both

who was slain
arms; as little as the ark protected the Israelites, when thirty
thousand of them were slain around it. For such contempt of
God cannot but draw down severe punishment. If we knew
the judgments of God, could we be surprised that God so often
as he was embracing the

Joab,

altar

us with private and public calamities? If no other sin
was committed (and. alas, there are only too many of them,
which force the divine justice to use the rod!) the profanations
and sins that are committed in the churches by word and
to draw down
thought, I will not say by act, would be enough

visits

the anger of God.
Is it to be wondered

at,

that the pravers

~

,

we

.

offer

up

in our

Especially

T

by not hear-

-i

r&amp;gt;

necessities before the altar of Jesus Christ are so seldom heard? InRtheIr
For we insult God by profaning the place in which He would prayera.

otherwise hear our prayers, according to His promise.
No; He
And when they
carrying out the threat He uttered long ago:
shall cry to my cars with a loud voice, I will not hear them.&quot;
&quot;

is

1

Et a sanctuario

meo

incipite.

Ezech.

ix. G.
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in

Church.

they arc under the pressure of difficulty and in danger- of
a
losing
great part of their property, when a decision is ahout to
he given against them to their great detriment, when
husband,
or wife, or only child, whose
help they arc in need of, grows
Wlii-ii

dangerously sick even to death, they will run to My church and
cry out for mercy with a loud voice, with outstretched hands, on
bended knees, and prostrate on the groinid; hut I will not hear
I

them;

am

determined to close

They

supplications!

My

ears to all their prayers and
their prayers,
promise

redouble

will

amendment, go on pilgrimages, make vows, burn candles, have
Masses said, and get prayers said in convents; but

them;

I

will not

pay the

least attention

to

I will

not hear

them; the misfor

tune that threatens them will surely happen, they will lose their
the husband, or wife, or child, will die.
But,
Lord,

case,

many prayers, sacrifices, and promises? Yes, no mat
what they do, I will not hear them. I will despise all their
prayers and cries; and that, because they have so often despised
Me in the same churches!
after so

ter

conclusion
and exhor-

tatioutobe
very re-

Ah, rny dear brethren,
.

.

I

trust that this threat will not be

.

-,

any of us who are here present, and
sermon
whole
be
my
may
necessary simply as n salutary warn]11
neverto
the
reverence
we owe to the house of God.
S
forget
In future, when we are going to church, Ictus think, on the
way,
of the great God whom we are
going to adore; and while in the
earned into

effect against

that

let us keep up a
lively recollection of the great Monarch
Heaven, and imagine that we are quite alone with Him, so
that the thought of others may not distract us.
If any one
attempts to disturb us by the ordinary greetings or salutations, or
by talking, let us give them, more by our silence and modest
demeanor, than by words, the same answer that Ferdinand II.,

church,

of

Archduke

of Austria, whispered into the ear of a certain
prince,
to him in church: &quot;Let us pray, that wo m.iy not
lest they should think we
give rcandal to the devout people;&quot;

who spoke

1

know what reverence

God, who is here present.
church
with such inward and
dways appear
outward humility, and so watch over our eyes and hands, over
the postures of our bodies and the thoughts of our hearts, that
we may not make the house of God a house of destruction
did not

In a word,

let

us

is

clue to

in

we may one day acknowledge, with joy
and gladness, that we have found in that house the eternal sal

for ourselves, but that

vation of our souls.
1

Amen.

Oremus,ne simus supplicant! huie populo scandalo.

La Marin,

in vit. Ferdinand, c. 5.
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for the tenth Sunday

after Pentecost.

Text-

Duo homines ascenderunt

in templnm, td orarent.
f

Luke

xviii

10.

Two men went up
These two men hud
&quot;

into the temple to pray.

the same object in view, when they went
Both offered their prayer
to the temple, namely, to pray to God.
Both went away at the same time, when their
at the same time.
For,&quot; this
prayer was finished; but in very different conditions.
man went down to his house justified rather than the other.&quot;

freed from

into the temple a notorious sinner, came out of it
the burden of his sins; while he who went in appar

ently a just

man, went back

He who went

burdened with

Gin.

to his house witli his conscience ctill

What was the cause of this difference be
The poor sinner, by his humble and sorrow

tween the two men?
once appeased the anger of God; but the proud
and boastful prayer of the Pharisee was an insult to God, rather
than an act of adoration; and therefore the one was justified
ful prayer, at

rather than the other.

the hearts of the

many

My

dear brethren,

Christians,

if

we could

ceo

into

who

daily enter the churches
should find amongst them!

what a great difference we
We should sec great sinners go into the church, and uftcr a good
confession, come out friends and children of God; we should cee
others go in in the state of sin, and come out in the same state;
we should see others going in, without the intention of praying,
of God,

coming out without having said a prayer.
do not intend to speak of this to-day. The most astonish
ing, and yet the most common thing of till, is, that we should see
many going into the church with pure consciences, tmd coming
How can that be? Because they dishonor
out stained with sin.
and

after a while,

Still, I

God and His church, before, after in id during their prayer.
What a shameful thing that is! I allude to irreverence in the
church in general, of whatever kind it may be; a sin of which
we generally appear to make little account, etc. continues as
before.

On how
while in
1

it,

to observe

when entering
Four Hi Part.

reverence

see the following

Descendit hie justlflcatus in domura suam ab

illo.

-

Luke

the church,

xviii. 14.

and
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THIRTY-SIXTH SERMON.
ON THE PROFANATION OF CUNDAYS AND HOLY-DAYS.
Subject.

God wishes Sundays and

holy-days to be devoted altogether to
How that is to be done.

His honor, and to that of His saints.
Most Christians do quite the opposite.

Preached on

the

Feast

of All Saints.

Text.
Vidi turlmm
vii.
&quot;

maynam, quam dinumerare nemo poterat.

Apoc.

9.

I

saw a great multitude, which no

man

could

number.&quot;

Introduction.

So that we celebrate to-day the feast of that great multitude
of the saints of God, which no man can number.
And it is quite
For God wishes us to show public
right that we should do GO!
honor to His chosen servants. The most of them He Himself
has

made

illustrious

during their

lives

on earth,

bv

many

the elements had to help them, and bo obedient to
miracles;
their prayers.
How much niorc, then, does He not
us to
all

wk&amp;lt;h

honor them now that they arc in actual possession cf IIi3 king
dom 3 His dearest friendc?
Praise ye the Lord in His holy
&quot;

1

places/&quot;

ij

the exhortation of

The honor, my

clear brethren,

t!io Prophet David to all men.
which the Catholic Church pays

the saints, consists principally i:i her appointing certain feast
days in their honor, just as God has reserved to Himself the Sab

we now say, the Sunday of every week. But if the
Church wished to appoint r, day for every caint, many thousand

bath, or, a

-5

years would not suffice for llio purpose, 113 there arc so rnuny of
them; therefore, in addition to the iisur.l Sundavs, r.ml the holy-

days that are devoted to a few cf the greatest saints, cho has ap
pointed this day in each year to bo kept a.3 u feast of all the
saints, GO tlir.t none of them m:iy bo excluded from receiving

whatever honor che

is

able to

glory,
1

Laudate

Lord, in
Dominum

Thy

saints!

in sanctis ejus.

cp make some rep
the honor they deserve.

show them, and

aration for her inability to show them
And that is quite right, I p.av again.

all

To Thee be

Meanwhile,

I

all

honor and

cannot help think-
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would appoint a certain day
ing, tlmt, if the Catholic Church
faults
that
are committed in profaning
for
the
to
atone
every year
the days set apart to honor God and His Saints, this would be
not a joyful feast but a day of lamentation, on which wo
should repent properly of those faults.
For, how are the days

God!
honor do
you not receive from many Catholics en those days! Such is,
alas, the case, my dear brethren, as we shall see in the course of

and

of the Lord,

Ah, chosen

of the saints generally

friends of God,

how much more

kept?

All,

my

insult than

this sermon.

Plan of Discourse.
God widiex Sunday* and holy-days to be devoted altogether to
lite main point
His Iionnr and to thai of Jlis MI in fa; futrh
/.s

lloic I hat yx to be done,
of the xennon, (hat 1 xhall briefly prove,
Moxt
Christians do quite
xhow
instruction.
in
a
short
shall
I

the ( ppoxilc; such isthe just complaint tltat I have to make.
together form Hie whole subject.

All

great God, that we may henceforth celebrate
object is,
we ought the days devoted to Thee and to Thy saints; but I
cannot effect this; so that Thou must help me thereto by Thy
the merits of Mary,
grace, which we humbly beg of Thee through
in Heaven.
friends
chosen
of Thy holy angels, and of Thy

My

as

But

after

all, is

God

not

the Lord of

all

time?

Does not
JjJJJJ

the year without exception belong to Him? Must
every day
we not serve God, love, honor and prai-:e Him every day of our
And every one should say with the Prophet
all means.
lives?
in

consecrated
to(iod
-

By

David:

*

always in

I will

my

bless the

Lord at

all

J

Every day,

mouth.&quot;

times; His praise shall be
in every thing, in

our tem

seem, we should
poral affairs even, no matter how trifling they
seek the honor and glory of God. as St. Paul says to the Corin
thians:
Therefore, whether you eat or drink, or whatsoever else
&quot;

without any exception, &quot;do all to the glory of God;
because this is the onlv end for which we are on earth.

you

&quot;

do.&quot;

Since that

is

the case,

&quot;

Why.&quot;
&amp;lt;1

&quot;doth one
day excel another?
than another, not because it

as the

Wise Ecclesiasticus

asks,

In reafity. one day is greater
has more than four-ami -twenty

hours, for a .! davs are alike in that respect; but because God re
us on one day, which
quires a special homage and service from
1

1

2
I.

BenedK-am Dominmn in omni tempore sempor lans ejns in ore meo. Ps. xxxiii. 2.
Sive erpo manducatis, sive bibetis, rive aliud quidfacitis, oinuia in gloriain Dei faclte.
:

Cor x. 3!.
Quaiedies dieiu superat

?

Ecol. xxxiii. 7.

B

es

^_
suruiaysand
hoiy-days.

T/ie
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does

riot require on another.
Just as, although He is abso
Lord and Master of the whole world, and therefore must be
honored and revered in all places, yet He
expects to receive
special homage and service in the churches and temples that are

lute

He makes a distinction of time with
For, there are, so to speak, certain com
mon and ordinary days, which are called week-days; while others
are of a higher rank, and arc called
Sundays, or feast-days, or
consecrated to

Him;

so also

regard to His service.

The former God has given to men for their worldly
the
latter lie reserves for Himself and His friends in
business;
holy-days.

Heaven; and therefore, Sunday

is called the Lord s
It is
day.
said to us: I leave the greater
part of the year for your
temporal affairs; six days in the week you can devote to your law
ful business, and attend to the duties that
state or

as

if

He

your

tion imposes on you, and work for the
support
of your body; you can work on the land for

occupa

and sustenance

your bread, in the
shop for your clothing, in the warehouse for money, in the courts
of justice in order to gain
your case, you can travel by land and
water to carry on your business.
I will be satisfied with one
day
in the week: but that
day, along with some other days that are
set apart in honor of My saints, I
keep for Myself, that it may
be devoted wholly to My service.
Therefore I will not allow the
least part of it to be

taken from Me, or to be used for any other

purpose.
6S

us that.

of

Could the Almighty make a more reasonable and just request
us m J dear brethren ? Even amongst heathens and barba
&amp;gt;

rians there never yet Avas a nation that did not
appoint special
days in honor of the false deities, the sun and stars, the stocks

and

the calves and goats, the snakes and dragons that
they worshiped; nay, they had certain days on which they paid
special honor to the devil himself
stones,

!

*n

tlie

^ 1(1

lincj

i

m P er fcct

I^iw,

which was a mere figure of

Law under which we live, how emphatic was the command
Remember that thou keep holy the Sab
gi vell to the Jews
bath day
And how strictly they had to keep that day for
God alone and for Ilk service
No one dared to move hand

mandintne the
id

Law.

&quot;

:

!&quot;

!

or foot to do the least external business that was not
necessary
for the divine service; they were not allowed even to
light a

candle, to kindle a fire, to cook food, or to do other things of
the kind, although such work as that seems necessary even to
the support of the body.
Six days shalt thou labor, and shalt
&quot;

1

Memento, ut diem sabbati

sanctiflces.

Exod. xx.

8.
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do

all

thy works.

But on the seventh day is the Sabbath of
slialt do no work on it; tliou, nor thy

the Lord thy God: thou

son, nor thy daughter, nor thy man-servant, nor thy maid-serv
ant, nor thy beast, nor the stranger that is within thy gates;&quot;

1

such was the command that God gave them, so that being free
from all business cares, they might remember that He was their
Lord and God, who wished to be specially honored by them on
that day.

how

must not our obligation now be in this And the
respect, under the New and most holy Law of Jesus Christ, ui
when in addition to the natural and written law, we have also in the New
Christians,

strict

command of the Catholic Church, obliging us
under pain of sin to devote Sundays and hoi}* -days exclusively
to the honor and glory of God
It seems to me,&quot; says St.
that express

Law

&quot;

!

Lord surpasses all other days
Augustine,
in brightness and clearness, and that the stars and the clement.;
on account of the special honor shown to God by His
rejoice,&quot;
servants on this day.
Now, my dear brethren, if Sundays and holy-davs arc days of How to obthe Lord, what follows ? It follows that all sdrvile work and ^n^fmT
labor, all temporal and worldly business and occupations, all holy-days,
law-suits, contracts, judicial sentences, and everything else cf
the kind, must be laid aside on those day3.
They arc da vs sa
cred to the Lord, on which lie must be publicly honored bv
&quot;that

this

day of the

12

at the Holy Mass, a 3 a sacrifice of atonement and
And is
thanksgiving, with all possible devotion and respect.
that all ? Is the observance of these two points cno.igh to

assisting

Yes, tho Catholic Church, like an indul
sanctify those days ?
gent and loving mother, docs not wish to burden her children
with many commands which they must observe under pain of
grievous sin, and therefore she obliges them to observe only
those two points, on Sundays and holy-days under pain of eter
nal damnation.
But does she not expect, or desire any more

from her faithful children ? Certainly she docs; for it is not
by any means her intention to prohibit them from practising
other works of piety and devotion in honor of God.
The same
Church commands us all to confess and communicate once a
year; does she mean that we should not receive the Sacraments
oftener ? Not at all.
She constantly exhorts her children to
1
Sex diebua operaberis, ofc fades omnia opera tua. Septimo autem d:o sabbatum Do
mini Dt tuiest: non facies omne opus in eo, tu, et fllius tutis et fllia tua, servus tuus et
ancilla tua, jumentum tuum, et advena qui est Intra portas tuas.
Exod. xx. r. 10.
Videtur mihi hteo dies Dominica ca teris esse lucidior astra quoque vel elementa laitari.
i
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have frequent recourse to those channels of grace, and looks on

them

as tepid and careless of their salvation, if the fear of eter
nal damnation drives them only once a year to Confession arid
Communion; nnd therefore the command of the Church says,
vl

thereby showing her wish to be that
often confess our sins, and approach the Table of
But if he
the Lord to receive the necessary food of our souls.
&quot;tit

once n

least

ye:ir;

we should

who has the opportunity of going- to Holy Communion during
the year, does not avail himself of it, lie is guilty of a mortal
In the tamo way we are
sin, and deserves eternal damnation.
to interpret the precept of sanctifying Sundays and holy-days;
we must spend those- days altogether in honoring God r.r.d His
saints; but the precept obliges under pain of mortal sin only
with regard to hearing M:.ss and abstaining from crvile v:orks.
And if we consider the matter aright, my clear brethren, what is
the reason that all servile works fire forbidden on those days?
r

Is

it

that

we may spend the day

in idleness after

having l.eard

God would be much more

Mass?
honored by the work that we do with a good intention on
week-days, thin by the idleness in which we indulge on SunCertainly not; for otherwise,

All servile work, says St. Augustine, is forbidden to the
Sundays and holy-days, that they rcr.y more readily
attend to the divino service, and, being free from worldly cares,
davs.

faithful 0:1

may more

easily

fulf.l

the will of

God by praying,

visiting the

church, going to Confession and Holy Communion, attending
sermons and catechism, reading spiritual books and the Lives
of the Saints, meditating on the many benefits they have icceived from God,

Many
christians

that

they

be

may

all

the

more grateful to

Him, and bv performing other works of devotion.
Alas, when wo consider how most Christians, and even Catho }j cs s eiid tlioso days; when we take all their actions into ac;
n
count, wo arc almost driven to the conclusion that Sundays and
-

;

do quite the
contrary,

.

.

Lord mid His saints, but of the
not
wicked
world;
days of salvation, but of dam
perverse and
but
not
to
serve,
God,
gluttony; days consecrated,
nation; days
not to the divine Majesty, but to ho unbridled desires of the
Tlis saints are not praised, but
flesh; days on which God and
not
to return humble thanks to
blasphemed; days appointed,
God for the benefits received from Him, but to heap sin on sin;
ne\v graces from God s
days on which men instead of receiving
In
visit them with new chastisements!
to
Him
mercy, compel
of the
holy-dtjvs arc not days

I

1

Ad minimum semel

in anno.
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a word, it would appear that those days are the very refuse of
the whole year, and are devoted, not to God and His saints, but
to the devil and his wieked angels; so that if those days were
abolished, millions of sins, that cannot he committed on other

davs througii want of opportunity, would be prevented.
I do not intend to say
Is it not so, my dear brethren?

much now

of those half-Catholics

tage,

them
from
of

,i

desecrate the

Sundays

and by carrying on
usual business so as to seek their own temporal ad vanand who compel their servants and others subject to
to work also, nay, who even sometimes remain away
Petia Sancta writes
Mass for the sake of working.

and holv-days by doing
their

who

servile

mill, called after the. holy

works,

Abbot Luccarinus, the stones

j

Sundays

^

d h

ly

g

servile

wcrk

-

of

which could not be moved on holy-days; no matter what efforts
were made to set them in motion, they absolutely refused to
&quot;The
In olden times the Prophet David said to God:
stir.
It would ceern, my dear
voice of Thy thunder in a wheel.&quot;
brethren, that the wheels of that mill had heard the thunders
1

of the

divine threats, that had escaped the ears of their avar
who profane the Sabbath:

icious master; they cry out to those

wicked Christians? Do you not know
that your heart is harder than a stone, with regard to keeping
the Commandments of God and of the Church? A^o violence can
force us to move against the will of our Creator; but you dare
to transgress His law for the sake of a vile profit? This reproach

Are you not ashamed,

will suffice for those half-Christians.
committhose
of
who, during the week, are busied By
only
with temporal cares and labor of all kinds, and who lead an innocent life, and even, if they keep themselves in the state of

from an inanimate creature
I

speak now

siug&amp;gt;

grace and have a good intention when performing the different
If people
duties of their state, a real Christian and holy life.
of that kind commit a mortal sin. en what day generally does it

happen? Unrestrained license, gluttony and drunkenness, dic
of lying and
ing and gambling with the usual accompaniments
cal
and
and
fighting,
quarrelling
swearing,
cheating, cursing
dan
bad
and
and
unchaste
discourses,
detraction,
songs
umny,
other crimes
gerous company, dancing, impure liberties, and
that may not be mentioned; on what day, I ask, do men of that
kind commit such sins as these?
occupied with their usual labor?
time nor leisure for such things.
Vox

tonitrui tui in rota.

Ps. Ixxvi. 19.

week-days, when they arc
No; for then they have neither

On

And when

then?

Generally,
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and you

will

acknowledge that such

is

the case, on Sundays and

God

be praised, they say, to-morrow is Sunday; to
holy-days.
morrow is a holy-day. What is the meaning of this joy on their

Perhaps they think: God be praised, I shall have more
time to attend to my soul; to-morrow is Sunday., I shall be able
to spend the whole day in prayer; to-morrow is a holy-day, I
shall be able to hear a sermon, or to attend catechism, and learn
something useful; to-morrow is a feast-day, I shall go to Con
part?

in order to gain the indulgence, and to
get the grace of the Sacraments, and I shall visit the church dur
Is that
devotions and praise and bless God, etc.

fession

and Communion

ing public

what they mean? It ought to be; and that is the reason why
every good Christian is glad at the approach of a Sunday or holyday; but

is

why many rejoice? God be praised,
And what then? Oh, I mean to
Sunday.

that the reason

to-morrow

is

they say,
And what
spend a pleasant day. To-morrow is a holy-day.
then?
01), I am going to have a good carouse; all that
I made during the week must be spent to-morrow with my com

To-morrow is a holy-day, thank God! Why? Because
we can have a game. To-morrow is a feast-day, and I shall have

panions.

the opportunity of seeing that person, and enjoying myself, etc.
And so, off they go to drink and gamble, to amuse themselves
saint
dangerous company, and to commit sins of all kinds.
on
the
celebrated
of God, whose feast-day is to be
morrow, look
in
honor!
do
men
what
down from Heaven and see
your

in

in that

way

crocked
;:newon

jj ow disgraceful it

unbecoming

is,

a Christian.

says St.

Cyril, to act in a

manner

so

you celebrate a feast-day by ingiving a loose rein to your evil pas&quot;&quot;Do

dulging in gluttony and
Do y ou pr^o God and bless Him by insulting and
yions ?
Him
?
Xo, that b not the way to merit the grace and
offending
of
God, as you should do on Sundays and holy-days;
friendship
of your heart, on the
-for by your misconduct you drive out
&quot;

&quot;

andbSydays.

Sunday or holy-day, the God whose friendship you enjoyed per
His grace forever.
haps during the week, and you renounce
to signify when ITe was
wished
Lord
our
what
was
this
Perhaps
on the fes
by His parents, as a child of twelve years of age,
2
remarks: &quot;Jesus was
tival-day in Jerusalem, as Cardinal Hugo
lost on a feast-day, because there are many who lose their God

lost

on feast-days, those days on which they should be united
1

Idne

est,

O

to

Him

Christiana, celcbrare diem festum
Joan.
S. Cyril. 1. S in cap.

tibus hvxare luibenas?

indulgero ventri, ct inconcussis volupta-

1&quot;&amp;gt;

Ideo dicitur quod Jesus amissus fuit in die festo, quia multi in diebus festivis, quando
maoris se deberent rrn.iungere Deo, ipsum amittunt. Hugo Card. Sup. C. 2, Luc.
-
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Such people seek Jesus on feast-days, in the
Jews sought Him, that is, in order to crucify
Him anew: The Jews therefore sought Him on the festival
V!
as we read in the Gospel of St.
day, and said: Where is Jle ?
Good
John; where is lie that we may vent our rage on linn ?
reason had a priest once to say of his parishioners: On week-days
but on Sundays and
I have none but pious souls in my parish;
closer than

same way

ever.&quot;

as the
&quot;

holy-days they are devils.
The demons once held council together to see ;W they could The devils
Let its abolish
manage to abolish the Lord s day altogether-

[[^^.^

the festival days of
those wicked people of

all

God from

whom

*

the land

they said, with

the Psalmis

the explanation of Cardinal Hugo:
those days are doing our cause ?

Do

How many

Mas.?, the Sacraments and public devotions ?
Xo, they will not
do for us nt all. Lot us ask God to put an end to them. My
13 my firm conviction, that if the Almighty
dear brethren,
were to grant that request now, there would not be one of the in
fernal spirits who would not vigorously oppose it; they would all
&amp;gt;

Do not

:

remain as they arc;

let all

Lord, let things
grant our petition,
the Sundays and holy-days be con

tinued as before; we do not envy Thee the glory

on those days

now wish
Those

!

And why

so.

unhappy

the feast-days to bo observed

so-called

feast-days of

God and

?

Thou

gainest

do you
Oh, we know why

spirits ?

Why

!

the saints are real feast-

Every day we go about seeking
them into sin; but we are not
On week-days
half so successful on week-days, as on feast-days.
unless
the
streets,
pious people
hardly any one is to be seen on
who are going to and from church; the drinking, dancing and
gaming-houses, in which we make most profit, are empty;
people are all occupied in various ways: one is in his study, an
days for us in

to ensnare

hell.

men

Why

s souls,

so ?

and

to lead

other in his work-shop, or in the field, the garden, the pasture
land, or the forest; all have something to do, and so our temp

no avail, aga nst them; our only chance
them when their work is done in the even

tations and snares are of

then

is

to catch

ing and they are assembled at the doors of their houses; other
wise during the whole week we can do little or nothing.
1

8

cum in die festo, ct dicebant ubl est ille?
Quiescere f aciamus omnes dies f estos Dei a terra. Ps. Ixxiii. 8.
Judcei ergo quoerebant

if

wen

they

to
^ peaks, according
own.
\ou not see what harm

souls they snatch
out of our hands by means of the confessional ? How many by
sermons und instructions ? How many by the Sacrifice of the

cry out unanimously

as

:

John

vll.ll.
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For then
most sins
are

com

mitted.

But on Sundays and holy-days, wlien the streets, gardens and
promenades arc full of people bent on pleasure, we do a
On week-days we arc often turned out of the
thriving trade.
houses, especially by the women, by the frequent repetition of
the terrible names of Jesus and Mary while the Rosary is being
said; on Sundays and holy-days the same women call us back by
their swearing and cursing, when their husbands come home
drunk at night and beat them. It is true that a great deal of
good is also done on those days, but it is mixed with a groat deal
of evil.
People go to church, and attend devotions, but not for
a pious motive; their object is to meet some one for whom they
have an impure affection, and to enjoy that person s com
as long as possible; thus they act according to our wishes
turning the house of God into a den of thieves, and by mak

pany
by

ing their religion a pretext for gratifying their passions, and in

They go to
dulging in unchaste looks, thoughts and desires.
church; but many of them are an occasion of sin to others by
their scandalous style of dress; along with that too, there are the
sins that parents commit, by allowing their (laughters thus to be
an occasion of sin to others. What a grand thing that is for
us
They hear the Holy Mass, in which the Son of God is of
fered as a Victim to His heavenly Father: it 1.3 true, that we
evil spirits must tremble with fear at this august Sacrifice; but
!

many

of

tho::c

who

arc

present

at

it,

are as

distracted

in

thought, as careless i:i manner, as curious in looking- about, and
as unrestrained in talking, as if they were on the market-place,

And all this is a two
looking at a butcher slaughtering an ox.
fold advantage for us; because it goes on before the very eye
of God, and in the house in which He wishes to be especially

Many useful sermons arc preached on
Sundays and holy-days, and we know that they are the means of
rescuing numbers of souls from our snares; but amongst all tinpeople of a large city, how few there are who hear the word
adored and honored.

7

how few even amongst those who are present
How few who
who hear it with attention and eagerness

of God,

!

practise

that

what they

we

hear.

A

still

greater gain for us, is
people all the

shall be able to accuse those

at

it,

try to
the fact

more

se

the judgment-seat of God; the former, because they
neglected, by not going to sermons, the lights and graces that God
offered them the latter, because, after having learned the will of

verely at

;

God, by hearing sermons, they did not fulfil it in their lives and
actions. There are many who go to Confession and Holy Com-
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munion on Sundays and holy-days; it is true that we suffer great
losstherebv; but still, wo can write down in our book ;i great num
ber of sacrilegious Confessions and Communions; for some con
ceal their sin.; through shame, or do not tell them properly, or
have not true sorrow and purpose of amendment, because they
are unwilling to leave the proximate occasion of sin, to restore illgotten goods, to remove an occasion of ccaiidal, or to live in peace

They confess and communicate, pray and
morning; but in the afternoon imd evening, nay,
frequently during the whole night, they arc on our side; so that
before they awake next morning, they have abundan matter for
another confession, etc.
Lord, do not disturb the present
Ko,
order; let the Sundays and holy-days be still devoted to Thy
with their neighbor.

are devout in the

service, as

Thou requirest of Thy servants
Nay, if Thou wilt,
number of those days; we will not grudge them to
!

increase the

Thee by any means Hear this, great God, worthy of all love!
With reason has Thy servant David said: &quot;They that hate
Thee have made their boasts; in the midst of Thy solemnity.
They triumph over Thee on the days consecrated to Thee! That
boast that more and
is, as Cardinal Hugo says: &quot;The demons
worse sins arc committed on feast-days than on other days.&quot;
What are we thinkAh, Christians, what a disgrace that is
if we so shamefully
save
our
to
How
can
we
of
?
souls,
hope
ing
misuse one of the occasions and means that God has given tis to
save them ? Sundays and holy-days arc appointed that we may
the sins we have committed
praise, honor and love God, atone for
from all stain; but
our
consciences
and
the
week,
purify
during
if we abuse those days to insult God and to defile our souls with
sin, how must our Creator deal with us ? what must become of
I must say
our souls?
Oh, how foolish many people arc,
with St. Bernardino of Siena,
they work the whole week to
support their mortal bodies and on the Sundays they work for
lias then the
the damnation of their immortal souls.
on
those
work
servile
Church forbidden all
days, merely that we
in
ourselves
to
time
have
drinking and gambling,
enjoy
may
and
and
gratifying our passions ?
amusing ourselves,
dancing
would be better to dig
St.
as
Augustine says,
Certainly,
Far better still to dig, than to
the whole day, than to dance.
!

&quot;

Hovv

&quot;

!

&quot;

;

&quot;

:

&quot;it

7

1

3
3

Ps. Ixxiii. 4.
Gloriati sunt qui oderunt to ; In medio solemnltatis tuao.
iti sunt, id est d.emones, quod in diebus festis plura et pejora peccata accidissent.
Multorum insanta. per tola in septimanam laborare pro misero corpore, in die festo la-

Glori

boraro pro damnatione infelieis animse.
4 Melius
utique tola die foderent, quam saltarent.

God and to
one ssouL
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do other things worse than dancing.
Work is good and praise
worthy in itself, it lias been imposed by God on our forefather
Adam, and on all his descendants, it has been sanctified bv our
Saviour Jesus Christ, who was pleased to earn His bread by the
sweat of His brow, and if we do our work in the state of grace,
and offer it to God by a gocd intention, we can thereby gain eter
nal glory in

Heaven

still, I

;

say, this

work

forbidden on Sun

is

days and holy-days, so that he who spends a considerable time
on those days in manual labor, without grievous necessity, com
mits a mortal sin and deserves eternal damnation.
What a
terrible sin must it not then be to profane those days consecrated
to

God, by works that are in themselves unlawful and sinful
God allow such a sin to go unpunished ? Certainly not.

!

Will
Remarkable

If you read the Lives of the Saints,
you will find instances of
rem ^ r kablc punishments inflicted by an angry God on those who
frifiicted^by
God on
wero guilty of profaning Sundays and holy-days by servile works.
h0
P
^ ou w ^ rca(^ ^ a
sm ith, WDO was beaten by saints who arose
roSnecT
the Sundays out of their graves for the purpose, because he tried to make
pomo improvements in a work of art he was engaged in, on a
da^bT
servile work, f east-day;
you will read of a woman who was making clothes
on a feast-day, because she was in a hurry to get them finished,
and who suddenly found them covered Avith blood of a man
whose arm was burnt off his body because he baked bread on a
of another whose hand stuck fast
feast-day without necessity
to his hammer, as he was engaged in doing something to his

gM

;

;

mill on a holy-day
of hay disappearing off the meadow in
smoke, because it was made on a feast-day of peasants who
worked on a Sunday, losing all they had by fire, and not being able
;

;

where the fire came from of another peasant who,
having threshed some corn on the feast of St. James, went af
terwards into a bath, and had all the skin taken off his body,
so that he died in great torture. Another who was
ploughing on
to find out

;

a holy-day had his oxen and plough destroyed by lightning.
A laborer who was quarrying limestones on the feast of the As

sumption was buried under a heap of earth which fell on him.
A woman who wont out with a hoc to take the weeds out of a
field, on the feast of St. John the Baptist, had her face and
both hands fearfully burnt by a miraculous fire.
Another woman
who was spinning on the feast of St. Stephen, although warned
not to do so. did not leave off until she was suddenly paralyzed
in her hands and feet.
The devils have been seen to gather up
carefully hair that was cut on holy-days, and to preserve it as
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carefully as if
are recorded.

And many

were gold.

it

other such incidents

1

my

God,

must think,

I

if

Thou

takest

such revenge on now much

those who profane by servile labor the days consecrated to Thee,
and innocent what a terrialthough the labor in itself is good
in store for those who dismust
have
Thou
ble
;

p^^n
they win

punishment
honor those days by unlawful amusements, by gluttony and
All, Chrisdrunkenness, by dancing, and by abominable sins
a proof of
for
to
to
us
for
not
history
go
necessary
tians, it is
what
to
relate
could
I
otherwise
this
happened to those
you
in dancing before the church-door on Christ
who

j^^&quot;
l)ro fane

!

;

persisted
night, and would not leave

people

off, although the priest gently
remonstrated with them, until at last, moved by a holy zeal, he
cursed them, and they were compelled to keep on dancing for a

mas

whole year; nor did their punishment cease till St. Ileribert,
Still,
the then Archbishop of Cologne, released them from it.
the women died immediately after, while the others were af
3
fected with a, trembling in their limbs which never left them
thus giving the world a melancholy example of the punishments
inflicted on those who desecrate the days consecrated to God.
Whole cities
kind.
But, as I say, we do not want proofs of this
of
the
God, without our
and provinces are often visited by
anger
afflict them.
that
from
come
being able to say where the evils
;

and famine, pestilence and sick
that they are not inflicted as a punishment
of
for the profanation
Sundays and holy-days, as well as for
is
other sins? One thing
certain, and that is, that God who is most
fail to punish severely
honor
and
His
glory, will not
jealous or

War and devastation,
ness, how do we know

scarcity

in the next life those

who dishonor Him,

their sins

unless they blot ou(

by a sincere repentance.

we are guilty of any fault in this way, my dear breth
us try to avoid eternal punishment by always giving tc
God in future the honor that belongs to Him. Sundays and
that He has reserved for Himholy-days are days of the Lord,
self and for His chosen servants ; therefore, let us spend those
If then,

ren, let

ourselves for the
days in the service of God, and in preparing
eternal rest and the everlasting festival which we hope and de
sire to celebrate
&quot;

gustine says,

with the saints in Heaven, where, as St.

we

shall rest,

and

love,

and

7

praise.

Au

Amen.

Tom. 10, Annal. A. 903. Sur. Tom. 4 ; Bo2, Annal. Fland. A. 801 ; Baron.
Meyer,
Annal. S. J. A. 1580 Sulp. Sever. I. 2. Mirac. S. Martin, cluacen. spec, hist. 1. 27, o. 41
T5; Annal. S. J. A. HO.-).
s
2
Vacahlmus, amabiraus, laudabimus.
J..an. Trit. in Chron. Cranzius. 1. 4. Sax.
s

1.

;

;

*
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Useless Prayer.

THIRTY SEVENTH SERMON.
ON FALSE AND USELESS PRAYER.
Subject.

Many

but they do not wish to receive what they pray
a false and useless prayer, which offends God, in

pray

That

for.

;

is

stead of honoring
Easter.

Him.

Preached on the

fifth

Sunday

after

Text
John xvi. 24.
Petite, ct accipietis.
&quot;Ask, and you shall receive/
Introduction.

There we have a clear promise on the part of the God of in
who must necessarily keep His promise: &quot;Ask,
and you shall receive.&quot; And yet there- is nothing more com
mon than to hear men complaining that their prayers seem to
be of no avail.
What is the cause of that, my dear brethren ?
finite truth,

I ;un firmly convinced that if ever our hearts and desires are in
contradiction with the words wo utter, they are so
very often
when we pray to God for, we arc not always in earnest in our
;

in fact, we desire
prayers nor do we really wish to bo heard
the very contrary of what we ask for.
This is the case especial
;

when we ask for heavenly graces and spiritual blessings,
which ought to be the chief object of our prayers. Without
wasting any more precious time on the introduction, I begin at
once, and I say

ly

Plan of Discourse.

Many pray but they do not wish to receive what they pray for.
TJiat in a false and useless prayer, which offends God, instead of
honoring Him.

SucJt ix the whole subject.

That we may correct
less,

this fault, which makes our prayers fruit
even
we
nay,
culpable,
humbly beg Thy grace, God through

the intercession of
.Redoes not

The nature

does not

taining what

\tisnto re-

of our

Lord

Mary and the holy

ungels guardian.

of prayer consists, properly, in the desire of ob-

we ask

inward

de-ire.

re( l llire(1 f

mm

for; because

And

this

asking

was the

Hie sick and infirm

is

but an outward sign
condition that our

first

whom

lie healed.

&quot;Wilt
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He asked the infirm man in the Gospel
them be made whole?
of St. John who had no one to put him in the pond at Bethsaida.
He snid to the two blind
What will ye that I do to you?
men by the roadside, when they cried out to Him to have mercy
&quot;

3

&quot;

&quot;

on them.

he had seen that those people were not

If

in earnest in

their prayers for health and sight, and that they would have pre
ferred money instead, lie would certainly not have healed them.

In the same way, whenever the Holy Scripture says that God hears
the prayers of men, it generally adds that men must cry to God
In my trouble I cried to the Lord, and He heard
beforehand;
&quot;

2

me;&quot;

Prophet David
hear their crie.3

as the

And

says.

He

the Lord promises

me, and I will
that
it
does
what
hear him.
mean,
crying to God in
mouth and shout
the
must
we
that
it
mean
Docs
open
prayer ?
a
the
if
were
that
no
for
loud?
out
case,
sickly, delicate
Oh,
little by his
but
would
chest
weak
has
a
who
or
one
gain
man,
the loudest.
shout
could
who
fare
best
would
while
he
pi-ay ers,

that lie will
&quot;

&quot;

:

shall cry to

Now

3

;

To cry to God in prayer, says St. Bernard, is nothing else but
the greater
to pray with a great desire and wish to be heard
this desire, the more piercing the cry that resounds in the ears
;

of the

Almighty

;

but when this desire

is

wanting, the prayer

is

not heard.

And

that

perfectlv iust

is

force His gifts

and

Butdeceivei

bim
11
to receive them, and who sets, no

who is unwilling
To ask, and not
?
them
by

graces on one
store

who would

for

;

-IT

,

,1

l

whomne

to desire

what one asks

for,

is prays,

not to pray, but to deceive and lie; conduct which merits, not
Such is the com
grace and favor, but anger and punishment.
in the Gospel of St. Matthew,
plaint that Jesus Christ makes,
of those hypocrites, who pray to Him with the lips, while their
hearts and desires are in utter contradiction with their words:
&quot;Hypocrites, well

people

hath Isaias prophesied of you, saying: This
with their lips but their heart is far from

honoreth me

;

5

mo.&quot;

Now, my dear brethren,

I

maintain the opinion I expressed
,
if ever our hearts and wills are

in the beginning, that, namely,
in contradiction with the words

we

utter, that is frequently

to
especially the case in our prayers

and

God; we are not in earnest

such is the
conduct of
th0sewho

ask for

g^^nd
do not wish

1

Vis panus

fieri ?

John

2

Quid

3

Ad Domitmm, cum

vultis,

tit

to get

v. G.

faciatn vobis ?

Matth. xx.

tribularer, clamavi

:

er,

32.

exaudivit me.

Ps. cxix.

Clamabit ad HIP, et epro exaudiam eum. Ibid. xc. 15.
Hypoeritre, beue prophetavit do vobis Isaias, dicens:Populushic
autem eoruni lon^e est a me. Matth. xv. 7, 8.

1.

4

6

labiis rne nonorat,

cor

them.
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and

with them, nor do we really
think of

it

yourselves?

A

Useless Prayer.

What do

heard.

wisli to

beggar comes

to the

ou

door and begs
sake; the maid

most piteously for a piece of bread for God s
servant comes and shows him several pieces that have been put
aside for the poor; there, die says, take whichever of them you
But the beggar will not put himself to the trouble of
please.
stretching out his hand for

throws

it

away

at once;

he

take another piece, and still
bit of bivad for God s sake!

No; he

is

a foolish

nay, if a piece is given him he
actually afraid of being forced to
he does not cease to cry out for a

it;
is

Is

he in earnest with his begging?
his own mind; he

man; he does not know

asks for a thing that he does not

wish to get; a

man

like that

must be turned away, even with blows. Xow, that is the way
in which many Christians pray, when they ask for spiritual bless
ings that

concern the salvation of their souls.

The mouth

speaks and begs, but the hands remain idle, and will not stretch
themselves but to seize what is asked for.
Outwardly they ap

pear to sigh with longing for it, inwardly, they arc filled with
anxiety lest their prayer should be granted. The beautiful words
they read in their prayer-books express a great desire for good;
but in reality the good is rejected and quite the contrary is ac

See for yourselves whether it is not so.
content myself with proposing for your consideration
^ iat mos ^ excellent of prayers, which, at the same time is the
most common; it is the most excellent, because it comes from
cepted.

They are

I

single

will

lho ]i l )S of Christ Himself, it was nuide by Him, and Ho lias
recommended it to us, and it contains brief petitions for till
that wo can expect or ask for in any kind of prayer, that

prayer.

concerns our eternal salvation:

ii

is

the most

common

prayer,

and small, young
and old, learned and ignorant, nay, a Catholic would make a
That prayer
scruple of omitting that prayer for only one day.
is the Our Father, of which Christ says:
Thus, therefore, shall
Let us see now,
you pray: Our Father who art in Heaven&quot;.&quot;
whether there is a single petition in it, in which the lips and the
because

it is

recited daily several limes by great

&quot;

1

words and the will are always in perfect accord.
such is the first petition ; and its
Hallowed be Thy name;
Lord, with our whole
meaning is this; We wish and desire,

heart, the

&quot;

They are
~

:;]1(1t

Thy

Thy
1

Thy holy name

be always praised, honored, glorified,
creatures in the world, in a manner befitting
infinite Majesty and -Sanctity; that Thy glory be every

hearts, that

Blessed

by

all

Tic ergo vos orabitis

:

Pater noster, qul cs in

coells.

Matth.

vi. 9.

False

and
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day increased by us and

all belonging to us, arid by all Thy
Thou
be always known and loved by all men, above
creatures; tnat
I
all things.
Now, ask all who say that prayer: are you really
Have you a sincere desire to obtain your request?
in earnest ?

Are you in earnest, if you use irreverently and disrespectfully the
Most Holy Name of Jesus, at which every knee must bend in
Heaven and in hell; if you utter it in astonishment, or in jest?
And you, who by your inveterate and horrible habit of cursing,
pay more honor to the name of the devil, than to the name of
God, and by your bad example teach your children and servants
You who so often speak of
to use a language fit for demons?
God and His saints in contemptuous, profane, or blasphemous
terms? You, who are ashamed to pay due respect to God in His
church by outward modesty, humility and a humble posture of
body? You, who do not like to be thought pious by others, and
who therefore are often more influenced by human respect, than
by a desire for God s honor? You, who are so jealous of your
own honor, that, for the sake of it, you often transgress the law

God? You, who

give others the occasion of sin by scandalous
behavior, dress, manners, or language, and thus keep them away
from God? You, who introduce dangerous abuses that are con
of

law, and spread th^m, approve of
not
or
do
them,
prevent them, as far as your position allows?
Are you in earnest, I ask, in your prayer that the name of God
trary to the holy Christian

be hallowed, and His glory increased by all men? Or do you think
that you arc going the right way about blessing His name?
Hallowed be Thy
Meanwhile, all these people say every day,
name;&quot; but they do not take the least trouble to amend their
Either they
own conduct. Away with such beggars as those
do not know what they are asking for, or they do not want it.
The second petition is,
Thy kingdom come.&quot; Do we know
!

&quot;

what

it

means,

my

dear brethren?

If

there was question here

and glorious earthly kingdom, such a:^, according to
the Holy Fathers, the two Apostles imagined, when their
mother asked our Lord:
Say that these my two sons may sit,
the one on Thy right hand, and the other on Thy left, in Thy
then, indeed, I should have no doubt of the earn
kingdom,&quot;
our
estness of
prayer, and like the two Apostles, we should do
in
our power to have it granted.
Unceasingly,
everything
should we cry out: grant,
Lord, that Thy kingdom may
of a great

&quot;

1

1

ton.

Die, ut sedeant hi

Matth. xx.

21.

duo

fllii

mei, unus ad dexteram tuam, et unus ad sinistram in regno

what
Jlon,

the

&quot;T

by&quot;
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It is
1

kingdom!

and
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Let

me

be the

heart to

sit

next to Thee!

most ardent wish!

desire with all

my

first in

Thy
But

not the meaning of those words, and therefore, although
we pray a hundred times a day,
Thy kingdom corne,&quot; there

that

is

&quot;

is little

The kingdom

earnestness in our prayer.

of Cod,

which

the object of this petition, is twofold; one is in the
present,
the other, in the future life. Of the former our Lord says:
Lo,
is

*

the

kingdom

God

of

within

is

you,&quot;

and that

is

the case when,

afcer

having destroyed the kingdom of the devil therein, God
takes possession of our hearts by His grace, and rules over them
as their Sovereign Lord.
The other is the eternal kingdom of
Heaven, for which the royal Prophet sisrhed so eagerly, when

he

As the hart panteth after the fountains of waters: so
God.
When shall I come
panteth after Thee,

said:

my

soul

.

and appear before the face
rest
They are

nor ease until

]$ u t;

}

]OW

nestin asking for

kingdom

it.

-

n earnest?

^

f

cw

I

Christians

who

Thou,

.

.

I shall

God?&quot;

enter the house of

How many, who

come,&quot;

of

my

enjoy neither

Lord!

repeat that petition are really
they say with the lips, &quot;Thy

wliilo

Lord,, shalt alone rule in

inv heart!

cry out far louder with their hearts, which are already possessed
by something else, what the citizens said to the nobleman who

We will not have this
kingdom:
man to reign over
the
Lord
i
too severe, and He is
Xo;
do
not
to
our
we
want
Him
to rule over ns.
desires;
opposed
Like the wicked Jews, when Pilate showed them Christ, suying,
Behold your King,&quot; they criod out;
We have no king but
went

to receive for himself a

&quot;

us.&quot;

;

&quot;

&quot;

4

Thus many Christians really cry out, when they
Caesar.&quot;
pray: we have no king but our un mortified flesh, whose desires
we always are willing to gratify; we have no ruler but that
person to whom we have sold our heart, o .ir love and our free
dom, and whom we adore as an idol: wo will have no master
but the world, whose laws we observe ir.o.t obediently; no lord
but the devil, whose slaves we nr.iko ourselves by sin. Again,

how few

Christians

there

arc,,

K

vrho

pray

earnestly

for the

Lord were to corne and
knock at their door, while thoy are praying over and overajain,
Thy kingdom come/ ul.. what troubled countenances (here
would be! with what fea^ arJ dread they would cry out: give us

eternal

kingdom

of

Heaven!

tiho

&quot;

Ewe enitn regnum Dei infra. VDS est. Luke xvii. 21.
Quemadniodurn desiuerat cm- us ad fontes aquarum, ita desiderat arnma mea ad
Dens.
Quando veniam et apparebo antefaciem Dei ( Ps. xli 2, }.
Xolumua hunc regnare super nos.-Luke xix. M.
4
Ecce, rex vester. Xon nao^mus repem, nisi.Caesarein. John x .x. H, IE.
1

-

.

&quot;

.

.

te,

and
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little,

Lord;

me

a few years longer; I
who, if the choice were

Give

given them between Heaven and

earth, between eternal joys and
the allurements of the world and the delights of the flesh, would
The heaven of
cry out at once, in the words of the Psalmist:
heaven is the Lord s but the earth he has given to the. children
:

therefore I prefer to remain on earth amongst men.
Oh, you may pray as much as you like
Thy kingdom come,&quot;
not in earnest; you
will
not
be
one
bit
are
for
better;
you
you

of

men,&quot;

&quot;

do not want

The
about

it.

a beautiful petition, if we were only in earnest
will be done on earth, as it is in Heaven,&quot; by
&quot;Thy

third
it;

the angels and saints,

and

e third

is

rejoice in

who

desire

and wish

nothing more, than that the

for

be

done.&quot;

nothing more,

will of their

God

be

perfectly accomplished; nay, who resign themselves so fully to
that holy will, that if God were to banish them from Heaven,

they would rejoice in obeying Him and in loving Him in the
will be clone on earth, as it is in
midst of torments.
&quot;Thy
such is our prayer,
Lord! Let everything on earth
be according to Thy will! Do with us and all belonging to us,
with our bodies and souls, our lives and fortunes, at all times,
in all places, according to Thy good will and pleasure! We wish
&quot;

Heaven;

what Thou

and how, when, how
angelic and
I
in earnest
Are
all
that
is,
say again!
you
heavenly prayer
with it, my dear brethren? If so, you are not in need of any
more virtue; you are all perfect and holy.

and

desire nothing, but

long, and because Thou

In earnest, indeed

wilt!

wilt,

What

a beautiful,

A

T1 &amp;gt;eyare
likely thing, to be sure! you, poor,
Christians? sec how this prayer of yours. nes t with

oppressed and needy
&quot;Thy will be done/

chimes in with your actions! God has
been pleased to place one man in humble and reduced circum
stances; another He has deprived of honor and respectability
before the world; a third lie lias commanded to work hard for

He visits with sickness, or bodily pain, or
with temporal losses or with different crosses and trials; the
husband, the wife, the father, the mother, must look on while
the object of their dearest affection lies dangerously ill, and

daily bread; n fourth

Thy will be
any moment. All these people say,
What
of
a
want
it?
how
do
but
done;&quot;
they say
resignation
they show! What tears they shed! How impatient they are!
may

1

&quot;

die at

Coelumc&amp;lt;Kli

Domino:

terra

m

mi tern dedit

flliis

hominum.

Ps. cxiii. 1C.

it.

and
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How

murmur and
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They almost give way to
them any good.
And why? You are praying to God and saying to Him,
Thy
will bo-done;
rejoice then, and thank God for having heard
they

despair.

No

complain!

advice, nor remonstrance will do

&quot;

&quot;

your prayer; He cannot please you better than by granting what
you ask. The trouble you are in, is according to the will of
God; it is God s will for you to be poor, or humbled, to suffer
loss, or to be unfortunate; it is His will for your sou. or daughter,
or father, or mother, or

and

to die;

such

Do you murmur

is

husband or wife

the will of God.

Then you

against it?

to

be dangerously

ill

And

are you dissatisfied?
cannot be in earnest in

your prayer; you do not wish

it to be granted; nay, you desire
But what sort of a prayer is that? Do
the very opposite of it!
you wish that God should arrange everything so as to please you?
If so, you must change the Lord s prayer, and say, not,
Thy
&quot;

will be done,&quot; but, my will be done!
And, I say again, if you
continue to say the Lord s prayer, as Christ has made it, you
are not in earnest; you say one thing with the lips, and another
by your actions: in a word, you do not really desire what you

Be sure that you understand me aright, my dear breth
speak of a complaining, murmuring, discontented, de
at
spairing sorrow; for, it is natural to weep and be afflicted
that
is
the
misfortune, nor can we help feeling pain and grief;
reason why God sends us crosses; we must feel them; we must
weep and be afflicted; but our sorrow should not interfere with
ask

for.

ren.

I

Job certainly felt
patience and resignation to the will of God.
the
on
was
he
when
his sufferings
dunghill; he cried out
lying
:

pity on me, have pity on me, at least you my friends,
And yet he
because the hand of the Lord hath touched me.&quot;
was patient in the highest degrefc, and was quite satisfied with
Blessed
the punishment inflicted on him by God; for he said:
2
David wept bitterly when he
be the name of the Lord.&quot;
heard of the death of his son Absalom:
My son Absajom,
would God that I might die for
Absalom, my son,&quot; said he,
3
but at the same time, he praised God with the most hum
thee;
Jesus Christ Himself, the Son of
ble submission to His will.
God, was troubled in the garden of Gethsemane at the thought
of the sufferings that were in store for Him, and he was sorrow-

Have

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

1

Miseiemini mei, raiseremini mei, saltern vos amici mei, quia manus Domini tetigit me.

~- Jobxix. 21.
2

Sit

3

Fili

nomen Domini benedictum.

xviJi. 33.

mi Absalom, Absalom

flli

Ibid.

mi

:

i.

21.

quis mini tribuat, ut ego moriar pro

te.

II.

Kings
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even to death:
My soul is sorrowful even unto death/ He
His Apostles; He even asked His heavenly Father to free
Him from such a shameful death: He fell upon His face, pray
&quot;

ful

eaid to

&quot;

ing, and saying
pass from me ;

Father, if it be possible, let this chalice
but at once, with the utmost resignation, He
3
added: &quot;nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou wilt.
So
that sorrow is not a sign of dissatisfaction and discontent, when

My

:

3

&quot;

&quot;

he who suffers

and thinks:
Lord, it is Thy will for
But this is where most people
go astray, and therefore, they do irot wish what they pray for.
If we are to be in earnest about any petition, we surely should

me

to suffer;

it,

Thy

says

will

be done!

my opinion about the fourth, Give us this day our
bread.&quot;
That is, bestow on us,
daily
Lord, temporal bless,.,
,
,,
3
n that
and
all
is
for
our
ings,
necessary
bodily welfare, such as
food and clothing.
I do not think that any one would refuse
be

so, in

&quot;

Givens

&quot;

.

,

,,

daily

bread
the

&quot;

meaning

fthispetltion -

to pray earnestly for. this, or to stretch out both hands eagerly
to seize hold of any blessings of the kind, that are bestowed on

him; in fact the more one receives of those blessings, the better
he is pleased. Still, surprising as it is, even in this petition we
are not always in earnest.
And why ? Consider what
for;
bread,&quot; that is, whatever is necessary to support
&quot;

nothing superfluous.

we ask
but

life,

According to the well-known exhortation

Having food, and wherewith to be covered, with
these we are content;
nor should we desire any more: &quot;For
they that will become rich, fall into temptation, and into the
snare of the devil, and into many unprofitable and hurtful de
6
Give
sires, which drown men into destruction and perdition.
us
that is to say, our neighbor must share with
our bread;
us, and he to whom God has given much, must help the poor
and needy. Give us our daily bread,&quot; by which we acknowl
edge our constant and humble dependence on the great Lord
of Heaven, and like poor beggars expect our food from His
Give us &quot;this day;&quot; we do not say, to-morrow, so as
hands.
not to show too great an anxiety for the future, and to prove
of St. Paul:

&quot;

&quot;*

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

our confidence in the
birds of the air

From

this,

common Father

of

all,

who

feeds the

and the worm of the earth.

my

dear brethren, you can see what your desire

anima mea usque ad mortem.

1

Tristls est

2

Procidit in faciem suam, orans et dicens

:

Matth. xxvi. 38.
Pater mi, si possibile

est,

transeat a

me

is They

cali*

Iste.-Ibid. 39.
3

Verumtamen non

ego volo, sed sicut tu. Ibid.
Habentes alimenta, et quibus tegamur, his content! sumus. I. Tim. vl. 8.
6
Nam qui volunt divites fieri, incidunt in tentationem, et in laqueum diaboli, et desiderfa
multa inutilia et nociva, quae mergunt homines in interitum et perditionem. Ibid. 9.
sicut

do no*
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wish itto be

regarding this petition. Judge yourselves, if they are satisfied
with their daily bread, who squander away their lives in immod
erate pleasures, and indulge in too great an extravagance in
dress.
They are not content with their bread, although there

many poor who have no breaO, whom they could and
Do they ask for
should help out of their superfluous wealth.
tor
themselves
concerned
who
are
our
alone,
daily bread,
are so

&quot;

&quot;

and do not trouble themselves about others, while they look
upon the law of alms-giving as not binding in conscience, and
very often resort to all kinds of tricks to plunder poor widows
and orphans? Do they expect from God their
bread,
daily
who think they owe their prosperity to their own skill and
&quot;

&quot;

by pride, hardly ever think that it is
due to Him alone who can, in a moment, humble the mighty,
and send away the rich empty-handed? Are they content with
cleverness, and, blinded
all

this day/ who through greed of gold,
their daily bread for
are most anxious to save all they can, and to increase their
&quot;

treasures, as if they expected never to die, but to live in this
world for ever? All these people do not really desire what they
ask for; they are not satisfied with that for which they pray to

God.
&quot;Forgive

us

passes,&quot;-

this too, is

tS^wiii.

&quot;

\Vhatsaysthefifthpetition?

Forgive us our trespasses, as
as we deal with our
us;&quot;

we forgive them that trespass against
neighbor, with him who has offended

and injured us, and who
our sworn enemy; so also,
Lord, do we wish and
desire that Thou shouldst deal with us, and with our sins!
Oh,
vindictive man, do you mean that? You cannot bear the man
says he

is

you, or with whom you have a difference or a
do
not speak a friendly word to him; your heart
law-suit; you
is full of bitterness towards him; you will never forget the harm
he has done you; if you wish him no harm, neither do you wish

who has injured

him; you seize every opportunity of paying him off in his
own coin and do you now wish and desire that the just God should
well to

;

deal with you in the same way, and take vengeance on you for
the sins you have committed against Him? Do you really mean

Oh, woe to you, if He were to do as
you ask! And yet you say every day to Him; &quot;forgive us, as
we forgive!&quot; No; I cannot believe that you really wish to be
I will say
heard; and so you do not desire what you pray for.
I
have
as
dear
this
about
no more
brethren,
now, my
spoken of
on
former
occasion.
a
at
more
it
length
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil,&quot; that is,
that?

&quot;Lead

us

I

ask you again.
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keep off from us,
Lord, the evil spirit, that he may not deceive
us by his wiles, temptations and
suggestions; keep down in
us the unruly desires of the flesh, that we
may not be led by
them to transgress Thy law; keep our souls from all
dangerous
occasions; turn away our eyes and ears that we may not see or
hear anything that would lead us into evil; save and
deliver
us from evil/ and especially from the
greatest of all evils, sin

not into

&quot;

!

Such

the tenor of our prayer; but what is really our wish and
desire?
Oh, how readily we should be heard in this petition, if
is

we were only

in earnest in

Truly, the devil

making

it!

not always to blame for every temptation and
sin!
Much less is God an occasion of evil to us. He permits us
to be tempted, but not more than we can
bear; and His only object
is

in doing so, is to prove our virtue,
eternal glory.
But very often we

and

to increase

nestabout&quot;

the

flrst -

our merit and

tempt ourselves, and do our
best to lead ourselves into evil; we
go without necessity into the
dangerous occasions of sin; we give full liberty to our eyes, ears,
and

tongue
senses; we are fond of, and seek conversations,
friendships and acquaintances that the holiest and most morti
fied servants of God shunned
through fear of falling, and which

!

all

our

we must acknowledge in conscience, to be dangerous to
innocence;
we read books, novels and love tales, and think about what we
read, until it would be a miracle indeed if we did not give
way
evil desires.
And still we pray /3aily, Lead us not into
&quot;

fx&amp;gt;

&quot;

temptation

Truly there can be

!

us from

&quot;Deliver
}

&quot;

evil;

little

earnestness in our prayer!
I think that, if Istmiessaw

fine talk that!

could read the hearts of many, I should find them like St
A
-n
Augustine when he was still young and given to impurity. As
he himself confesses, he had neither rest, nor
peace when he
considered his miserable condition, and the
danger he was al
*

,

,

.

,

ways in of being
^ecourse to

God

lost forever; so that he was often driven to have
in prayer, and to ask to be freed from his mis

But alas/ he says,
I was afraid,
ery by a powerful grace.
uord, that Thou wouldst hear me too quickly, and wouldst heal
me of the disease of concupiscence.&quot; 1 I dreaded
off
&quot;

&quot;

breaking
looked forward
with fear and trembling to the time when I should no
longer
have the beloved object before my eyes, nor
enjoy the wonted

my old habits,

pleasure.

which

would dread death

itself ;

I

Oh, terrible time, I thought, oh, bitter solitude, in
have nothing to think of but Heaven,
nothing to

I shall

1

.

as I

Timebam, Domine, ne
Aug. 1. 8 Confess, c. 7.
;

me

cito exaudires, et cito sanares

a morbo

concupiscent!.-&quot;

Jthey ia
nesl about
tition-

5

1
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prayed, and was full of fear at the same time,
Thy mercy, Lord, Thou wouldst hear me too readily and
too quickly. There are many in our own days who act in just the

love but God.

I

that in

me from

this dan
a
me,
poor sin
keep
ner! so they say a hundred times, like St. Augustine.
But,
tell me, would you be satisfied if your prayer was granted, and
if God loosed in a moment the bonds which keep you in such an

same way.

my heart,
my soul safe;

God;

Change

gerous state;

free

be merciful

to

for you all those
agreeable captivity? If He were now to embitter
so
hitherto
have
eagerly desired?
joys and pleasures that you
whom
the
hate
If He were to make
you have hither
person

you

to so ardently loved, and by whom you are, so to say, bewitched?
If lie were all at once to deprive you of the opportunities and

that are so dear to you ? If He were to depose you from
that office which has hitherto been the sole occasion of your sins?
Would you, I ask, be satisfied? oh, many a one would say,
fear that God may hear me too
quite frightened at the idea:
love
then
Do
your own misery? You secretly re
you
quickly.&quot;

company

&quot;I

when you find an opportunity of gratifying your passions,
and you weep through sorrow if the person with whom you sin,
desire what you pray for.
goes away: therefore you do not really
Lord, what wilt Thou have me do?&quot; says another, when his

joice

&quot;

There are

confessor ad vises

him

^

to pray in order to find

out that state of

Q } je s i lou ]d choose; but if we could look into his heart, we
call him to the religwhichthey should find it full of fear that God would
do not
not want an inspiradoes
he
want
not
j ous
that;
state; ho does
freedom.
his
with
Lord, enlighten me;
tion that interferes

other pray-

give

me

grace to

know my duty

in all

and to

circumstances,

Such is the prayer of a third, who is
fulfil Thy holy
afraid of asking advice from others, or to come to a sermon, lest
he should be taught his duty, and learn truths that he would
will!

In a word, they who are in
find disagreeable to live up to.
the state of sin come to the church and pray, &quot;deliver us
from evil,&quot; without the least earnest desire or resolution to

abandon the

evil,

that

and to amend their lives. Thus
when they say the last word of the
as the Catechism
be
Amen,

is, sin,

they are not in earnest even

Lord

s
&quot;

says,

prayer, which
that we may

we ask

in

is

&quot;so

those seven

Hoc

est,

flat;

desire to obtain

*

petitions.&quot;

nearly every word in our prayers
1

it;&quot;

show our hope and

See,

is false

my

what

dear brethren,

and deceiving

!

ut spem desideriumque monstremus, accipiendi ea quas septem his

petitionibus eontinentur.
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But what an absurd and ridiculous kind of prayer that is.
reminds me of what students say in school when they want to

be questioned on the lesson:
sometimes it happens that he

and

let me answer;&quot;
they shout and
who shouts the loudest, would turn

&quot;

Prayer of

God.

and get into a fearful state if he were asked a
because
he does not know a word of his lesson, and
question,
shouts with the others in order to make it appear that he can
red

pale,

answer, so that he may get off without being questioned.
And
the trick succeeds very often; for it is not
to
deceive
impossible
the school-master in that way, now and then; but if the trick is
found out, woe betide him! Now, do AVC really think that we

can deceive, in that way, our God who can
penetrate the inmost
recesses of our hearts, and that we can
say anything we like out
wardly, without His perceiving that we really do not mean a
word of what we say? Still, we think that if we spend a few
hours praying in that way, we have done great things for God s
honor, and we look upon ourselves as very devout and pious!
What nonsense
In reality, we are insulting God, and
trying to
befool Him; for when we ask Him for that which we. cannot
!

and

He,
spite of His omnipotence, cannot give us, it
the same as saying:
Lord, do not allow my heart and my
conscience to be stained by sin, while I still wisli to
keep them
receive,

in

is

Keep me from all the vanities of the world,
while I love nothing but the world and its customs; save
my

in the state of sin!

soul

from

them;

let

all

dangerous occasions, although

my

flesh

I

deliberately seek

be subject to the

spirit, although I gratify
not be blinded by ambi
tion, although through pride I extol myself above others; give
me meekness and patience, although I am determined not to
bear the least word of contradiction.
That is as much as

all its

inordinate inclinations;

let

me

say

God make me humble and proud, patient and impatient,
chaste and sensual, an enemy and a friend of the world, virtu
ous and vicious, pious and wicked; grant that I may save
my
What an extraordinary prayer that is
soul, and lose it
Can
God be honored by it?
ing:

!

!

Suppose that we address a prayer of that kind not to God, Therefore
but to a mortal like ourselves; would not that man feel offended Here ectstt
when he finds out that we are not in earnest, and that we pleasure.
J

are afraid of receiving what we pretend to desire from him?
What could he think but that we wish to put his goodness and

generosity to the test, or else that
1

Liceat mihi, mihi

I

we

are trying to

make

a fool

False and Useless Prayer
of

him?

And

And what

that

could he do but turn us away in displeasure?
is greater than
as the Apostle says,
&quot;

God, who,

who knows not only the

our heart, and knoweth all things;
words we speak, but also the desires of our hearts; will He
listen with favor to a prayer which our own conscience tells us
Will He force upon us gifts and
to be false and deceitful?
&quot;

we do not value nor desire, and are actually afraid
Can He hear a prayer of that kind?
hear it; but you must not rejoice on that account,
will
He
Yet,

graces which

of receiving?
Or else He
hears

it

to

their des

truction

.

you have reason rather to fear. He will hear it, not accord
ing to the words you speak, but according to the desires of your
2
He will say, as He
&quot;Be it done to thee as thou wilt;
hearts.
for

&quot;

formerly did to the woman of Chanaan; I will grant the prayer
You speak of the salva
of thy heart, but not that of thy lips!
tion of your soul, and the kingdom of Heaven; but in reality
&quot;

be it done to thee as thou wilt!
you desire your eternal ruin;
You say with the lips to Me, &quot;Thy will be done; but you have
be it done to thee
no intention of being satisfied with My will;
You
discontent.
and
as thou wilt;&quot; remain in your impatience
those
as
you forgive
say that I must forgive you your trespasses,
of others against you; but you refuse to forgive; I will do the
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

be it done to thee as thou wilt.&quot; You ask Me to free
from
the danger of sin; but you run wilfully into the dan
you
be it done to thee
on
then, to your own destruction,
ger; go
You say that I must convert you; but you re
LS thou wilt.&quot;
be it done to thee as thou wilt.&quot;
main in the state of sin;
Amen! so be it! You will live and die in that state. And why?
Because such is your will. x\las, what a fearful Amen that is!
&quot;

same;

&quot;

&quot;

that it may never be said to any of our prayers!
Christians, let us pray; but at the same time, let us really dcrece i ve wna t we ask for; let us ask God for His help and
re

God grant
conclusion

andexnor-

g

^

same time co-operate with that grace, and
If we find
really wish our prayers to be heard.
that our
and
that our corrupt nature is not inclined to do this,

earnest in

grace, but at the

prayer.

show that we

opposed to good, then let us at least beg of God earnestly
and unceasingly to change our will, and to give us an earnest
ness of purpose in good, according to the prayer of the Church;
3
our rebellious wills to turn to Thee.&quot; We
&quot;graciously compel
Lord, that very often our hearts contradict our lips in
know,
will is

prayer;

now we

ask of Thee a grace, that we intend asking of
et novit

1

Major est Deus corde nostro,

2

Fiat tibi sicut vis-.-Matth. xv. 28.

a

Rpbell(&amp;gt;snostros

omnia.

I.

John

ad te propitiusrompelle voluntates.

iii.

20.

/*

a 1st

and

Useless Prayer.

c

i

c

Thee every time we say, &quot;Thy will be
and that is,
done;&quot;
Thou wouldstdraw forcibly our obstinate wills to
Thee, and
grant us the grace of earnestness in prayer; show the
might of
Thy arm in us; and use to that end whatever means Thou forethat

seest will best succeed,

whether they are pleasing to our sensual
or not; so that, detached from
earthly things, we may labor
with all our hearts to
gain Thee and Thy heavenly goods.
ity

Amen.

On

So be

it!

other Faults

and

Qualities of Prayer,
Third and Fourth Parts.

see the

following
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